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Weather: Partly cloudy, windy aad- 
near seasonable through tomorrow: 
Temperature range: today 32-44; 
Thursday 35-42. Details, page B18. 
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1SES OF PARALYSIS CITED 
• . •• ^ . 

kies Act Because of Concern 

; Shots May Be Connected 
^ ^ Guillain-Barre Syndrome ; 

;’-i . ly LAWHENCEK. ALTMAN - 
■al officials suspended the troubled 

* "bride swine flu immunization pro- 
. ' esterday because of concern that 

■ v ts were possibly linked to recently 
4 cases of paralysis. 
theend of last week,, the Federal 

^ for Disease Control" in Atlanta, 
!' -pans the' nationwide immunization 

o,:has been investigating reports 
. 14 states of 94 caq^c, four 

"H fatal, of a form of paralyse 
rr,,~ he GmUam-Bairfi syndrome. 

";:al epidemiologists said, that they 
either prove nor disprove the pos- 
onnection between the paralysis 
: swine flu shots, 
to be (m the safe side^ Federal 
• ordered the program halted late 
ay afternoon. ' 

94 reported cases of paralysis, 
[hiding, the four deaths, involved 

o had received swine flu shots 
and three weeks before tlpf 

paralytic symptoms. Thirty-one 
of the paralysis had not been vac- 
Wd the status~of the remaining 
i^pould not be established. Fed' 

Vsaid. 
ipofitan area, IS cases were 

lew Jersey, IT.in Connecticut 
New York. 

-on to suspend the swine flu 
tras'announced in Washington 

Cooper, Assistant Secre- 
Health, Education and" Welfare- : 

the Interests-o?: Safety* 

ooper said that he was acting "in 
of safety of the public, in 

of credibility, andim the ip- 
tbe practice of good medicine.'’ 
meeting with President Ford, -Dr. 
declined in a news conference to 

s that the jwine flu program was 
25 a result of this latest compli- 

But Dr. Cooper acknowledged that, 
d be “difficult to get .the. public j 
flu shots again" unless there was. 
idemic this season, 
ooper said it would be a minimum 
month before all epidemiologic 
could be completed and the flu 

;tion program resumed, 
halt over the paralysis issue was 
»st in a senes of blows to the $135 

program. Last spring,- the pro- 
< *as delayed she weeks when Parke 
WLjind Co„ one of the four manufac- 
* ^produced two million doses of the 
^ hind of vaccine. 
^ ; all drug, companies threatened to 

bduction completely until Congress 
ssd them from lawsuits by people 
ifered side effects from the vac- 
TS. Children were excluded because 
xine tests did not show it to be 
ctive as expected among young 

Plaimy Ga, 2dter their appointments 'were 
Jimmy Carter 

at anewsconference yesterday. 

en less than two weeks after the 

on Page A13, Column 1 

ter Says Many. 
e Declined Posts; 
cations 3 Blacks 

DAVID E. ROSENBAUM 
3Ct«UI to Th« Srw Yotk Ttmr* 

TON, Dec- 16—President- 
Carter disclosed-today that 

-Of prominent Americans, several 

■Made, had declined high-level 
in his administration, 
ckm to several blacks who have 
-*4^j for Government positions 
fiiocent days that their friends 

‘topEconomic or foreign poli- 

fcptthtt they saw no future for 
th$ giant agencies that deal 

.problems. 
   .to be some resentment 
sfrty blacks involved in politics 
. Cuter apparently gave little con- 

_ ps nominating a black for posts 
treasury Secretary. Some said 
"IWere, also distorted that Mr. 

to be looting odlv at 
highly visible positions and not 

e who were equally qualified but 

U-known. j 
difficult to compare Mr. Carter’s 
v with those of his predecessors I 
i no other President-elect has ever j 

inch a concerted effort to place [ 
in his Cabinet. Nor did any of his i 
ssors have such an open selection: 

-ertfcr identified today three black 
rats who. he said, had declared j 
Ives unwilling to accept a job in; 
ft administration. The three were' 
Coleman A. Young of Detroit.! 

ntismid on Page B5, Column 4 | 
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Representative Andrew Young anivhig is Plains with his wife, Teas, and their son, Andrew 3d 

Schultze, Brzezinski and Young Art: Named by Car ter 
By JAMES T. WOOTEN 
Spedil to The New TortHmef . • 

PLAINS, Ga. Dec. -IS—3President-elect 
Jimmy Carter added three new name& 
to his incoming administration, today, in- 
cluding its first black member, Represen- 
tative Andrew Young, chosen to become 
the chief United States delegate to the 
United Nations. - 

Mr. Carter also announced the selection' 
of Charles L. Schultze, who served bn 
the White House staff of both Presidents 
Eisenhower and Johnson, as chairman of 
the Council of Economic Advisers, and 
Zbigniew Brzezinski, a Polish-bora 
professor at Columbia University, to be 
special assistant to the President for na- 
tional-security affairs. 

All three men were present here, along 
with Vice President-elect Walter F. Mon- 
dale and members of the Congressional 
Black Caucus as the President-elect; in 
his Second news conference of the week, 
discounted reports that the process* of 
selecting his Cabinet had been affected 

by ;outside pressures or a reluctance 
among blacks, other minorities -and 
women to serve. [Question 1, Page B4.] 

Mr. Young, who was an aide to the 
late Rev. Dr. Martin-Luther King Jr. and 
a prominent^ figure in the civil rights 
movement in the South, told reporters 

Transcript of'news conference, page B4.. 

and a national'television audience that 
he supported an aggressive pursuit of 
black majority rule in Africa. [Question 
14.1 • ‘ ‘ 

In his brief remarks, Mr. Brzezinsld, 
a foreign policy consultant to Mb. Carter 
during the Presidential campaign, said he 
was not entirely pleased with the dimen- 
sions of current relationships between the 
United States and the Soviet Union, in- 
cluding present strategic disarmament 
agreements. [Question 17.] 

Mr. Schultze, now a senior fellow at the 
Brookings Institution in Washington, 
D.C,,said that economic recovery would 
be "the most urgent ’-item on: the new 

administration's agenda, “next to keeping 
the peace,” and promised, "its. going to 
be done.” [Opening, statements.] 

Later in the day, Mr. Carter met with 
six. mernbefsr of the ‘Congressional Black 
Caucus here, as well as with several rep- 
resentatives; from environmental organ- 
izations :and-United States Senator John 
Glenn, the Ohio Democrat, who said he 
had come to see the President-elect to 
discuss ‘‘personnel and Government reor- 
ganization." 

Representative Barren. J. Mitchell, the 
Maryland Democrat'who is chairman pf 
the caucus, emerged from the meeting 
Jo tell, waiting reporters that Mr. Carter 
had reiterated his pledge to place blacks 
and members-of other minorities in sig- 
nificant Government ro'es. 

But he said that neither he nor any 
of his colleagues had raised with the 
President-elect the possible selection of 
John T. Dunlop as Secretary of Labor 
an appointment opposed by many black 

Continued on Page B4t Column f 
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Diamond-studded hilt of the sword of Kbig Charles stolen from the Loans 
• ;     / J——-----—.—  r-rr^— 

Sword Stolen From Louvre 
Three masked burglars broke into the 
Louvre hx Paris at dawn and stole the 
152-year-old diamond-studded sword of 
King Charles X. Page AS. 

Gilmore in Critical Condition 
Gary Mark Gilmore was rushed to a 
hospital unccnsCous after an apparent 
drug overdose. His condition was critical 
but he was expected to live. Page A1S. 

British Budget Views Mixed 
-Reaction was mixed in Britain to its 
ninth budget in the last 30 months, 
the latest attempt to restore confidence 
among outsiders and citizens. Page Di. 

Transit Hearing Sought 
The Board of Estimate ordered the Tran- 
sit Authority to hold a public meeting 

that would probably postpone until Jan. 
15 proposed cuts In service. Page 220. 
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ParisWill Embargo 
Atomic-Fuel Plants 

By CLYDE H. FABNSWORTH 
SpcaWttTiteVeWtBkTUM . ’ 

PARIS, Dec. 16—The French Govern- 
.ment announced today that it would ban 
further exports of nuclear fuel-reprocess^ 
ing plants, which have the potential to 

^produce plutonium for use in weapons. 

“F^thful to its peaceful and humani- 
tatian traditions, France does not intend 
to contribute to the .terrible threat of rm- 
dear arms proliferation ” said the Gov- 
ernment’s Nuclear- Export Council, which 
is’ beaded -by President-Vaigry, Giscard 
tfEstaing.. . " ’ . - 

It was established ■ ui September in a 
pdicy shift that' signaled greater -willing- 
ness to cooperate with other exporters 
of nuclear technology in checking the 
weapons spread. ; 

k France had been criticized, mainly by 
the-Umtfid States and Canada; for signing 
a contract last spring with Pakistan for 
a reprocessing plant. Although that ar- 
rangement was not canceled by today's 

Continued on Page A9, Column 1 

OPEC, DIVIDED, TO RAISE 
PRICE OF OIL 5 PERCENT 
FOR TWO BIG PRODUCERS 
New Plan to Cut 
Time the Police 
Spend in Courts 

By SELWYN RAAB 
A new arraignment system that will 

free police officers from long—and wbat 
is regarded as unnecessary—overtime 
waiting at Criminal Court proceedings 
will begin Monday in Manhattan and 
Brooklyn, Mayor'Beame announced yes- 
terday. ‘ 

The announcement signaled the end of 
six months of wrangling involving the 
Police Department, two District Attorneys 
and. the city’s administrative judges over 
the best way of putting the new system 
into effect 

In e separate development yesterday, 
charges were dropped in Criminal Cpurt 
against four police officers who bad been, 
arrested during a police demonstration 
last Oct 6 outside Madison Square 
Garden. [Page BlO.] 

An official of. the Legal Aid^Society 
sadd that the arraignment plan, might be 
unconstitutional that his organiza- 
tion would monitor it closely. 

Police officials estimated . that each 
year the plan would save at least $400,- 
000 in overtime pay and would permit 
officers and detectives involved in 13,000 
arrests to return quickly to patrol-or to 
other duties instead of waiting in court- 
rooms.for their cases to be called. • 

"While the savings .are important to 
our financially- constrained city,” Mr. 
Beame said -in his statement, “the real 
achievement is in getting our police offi- 

Conflnned on Page B16, Column 2 

11 OTHERS ADDING 10% 

Lower Rate Set for Salidis 
and Emirates for 6 Months 
—Signs of Grumbling Seen 

N HALPERIN WIRETAP 

iidge Says the Former President 
and 2 Aides Must Pay Damages 
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By NICHOLAS M. HORROCK <- 
Special to The Sew Tort Thus 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 16—A Federal 
District Court judge ruled here today that 
former President Richard’ M. Nixon and 
two members of his Administration had 
deprived Morton Halperin and his family 
of. their constitutional rights by having 
their home telephone tappgd. for 21 
months. • • 

In a strongly wprded .opinion, - Judge 
John Lewis Smith Jr. said the surveillance 
of Mr. Hal perm, a former White House 
aide, "constituted an invasion of plain- 
tiffs’ privacy and freedofo of expression^ 
For these reasons the court. finds the 
wiretap per se unreasonable under the 
Fourth Amendment and unjustified by 
any possible exception thereto." 

He ordered Mr. Nixon, John N. Mitchell, 
the former Attorney General, and. H. R. 
Haldemin, Mr. Nixon's White House chief 
of staff, to pay damages to Mr. Halperin 
and his family. The amount of damages 
vrill be Set by the judge after further 
information is supplied by the parties to 
the case. 

It was the first time, several legal ex- 
perts said, in which a former President 
has been liable in court for official ac- 
tions taken whHe~ be was in office. It 
was also apparently the first time that 

Federal judge‘had ordered that money 
damages be paid, for an invasion of priva- 
cy in a wiretapping case. 

Judge Smith found that Henry A. Kiss- 
inger, Secretary of State, and Gen. Alex- 

Continued on Page A20, Column 1 

By FLORA LEWIS 
EjMOial to TUe New York Times 

DOHA, Qatar, Friday, Dec. 17—Oil-pro- 
ducing countries agreed early this morning 
to disagree on prices for the next six 
months, with the giant Saudi Arabian out- 
put and that of the United Arab Emirates 
to increase in price by 5 percent, while 
the 11 other member countries raise their 
prices 10 percent. 

After July 1,1977, the 11 are scheduled- 
to increase their prices by a further 5 
percent to a total of 15 percent, two 
OPEC sources said. 

The Venezuelan oil minister, Valentin 
Hern4ndez Acosta, said this “temporary 
resolution” of the conflicting 'Stands was 
reached at informal meetings after the 
Saudi oil minister, Sheik ‘Abmdd Zaki 
Yamani, returned last evening from a 
flying visit home. 

None of.the other ministers could be 
reached for comment But Mr. HemAndez 
told several reporters that the "price 
question is now finished.” 

A Break in Solid Front 

The price split to break the deadlock 
between an initial Saudi call for a six- 
month freeze, on oil prices and the de- 
mand of the-11 others for a minimumn . 
10 percent increase, with' several coun- 
tries insisting on 15 percent came as a 
.startling fissure in what had been a solid 
front by the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries for several rears. 

-Mr.-Hernandez said all 33. ministers 
agreed on the settlement. . . 

• The ministers, who have been meeting, 
here for three days, are to hold their final 
session later today, when the settlement 
is to be announced officially. Although a 
six-month limit was set on the. two-layer 
price, the decision raised the ques- 
tion of OPEC’s future ability to function 
as the unchaliengable world authority on 
the cost of oil. 

Saudi Arabia and the Emirates—whose 
major member is Abu- Dhabi—together 
provide a little over a third of all OPEC's 
output, and the high-grade Saudi crude 
serves as the “marker” price on which 
the price of other countries’ varying 
grades are based. Hie United States gets 

Continued on Page D7, Column 2 

Miki Will Resign 
As Japan’s Leader 

By ANDREW a MALCOLM 
Special to TUe Ke* Tort Tine* 

TOKYO, Friday, Dec.' 17—Prime Minis- 
ter Takeo Miki announced today bis in- 
tention to resign the leadership of the 
governing Liberal Democratic Party next 
week once a successor has been chosen. 

The move, which has been expected 
since Mr. Mika’s conservative party suf- 
fered severe losses in general elections 
on Dec. 5 for the lower house of Parlia- 
ment. also means that Japan will have 
a new Prime Minister. 

It will most likely be Takeo Fukuda, 
the 71-year-old former Minister of Fi- 
nance and Foreign Affairs. The leadership 
change, .the first in two years in the 
world's second most populous democracy, 
will usher in a new political era in Japan. 
The majority party will have to deal *and 
compromise with Japan’s divided opposf- 

Contimed on Page A7, Column 1 . 

Intelligence Panel Is Investigating 
Friendly Governments’ Acts in U.S. 

By ANTHONY MARRO 

Special to T&e Hr* Tort Ban 

WASHINGTON. Dec. 16—The Senate 
Select Committee on Intelligence' has 
begun an investigation Into - clandestine 
activities that hare reportedly been cotf 
ducted in the United States by the intelli- 
gence agencies of “friendly” foreign gov- 
ernments committee sources Said today. 

■ The investigation, which was described 
as “delicate” and as being in its prelimi- 
nary stages, is initially focusing on activi- 
ties that have allegedly been carried out 
in this country by agents of Chile, Iran 
and South Korea. However, the intention 
is to include eventually the activities of 
a number of other “friendly” nations as 
well. , , 

- Of particular concern to the committee, 
the sources said, is the question of wheth- 
er. United States intelligence agencies 
may hare developed any informal agree- 

* 

A 

Continued on Page A10, Column & 

meats with, foreign intelligence agencies 
that would permit them, to operate here 
in return for allowing United States agen- 
cies to operate abroad. 

One source said that the committee had 
been assured there were no formal" agree- 
ments but was intent on learning the na- 
ture of any “informal understandings” 
that might exist. 

“It'S a very touchy matter, because we 
have our own [intelligence agencies] 
operating -overseas,” said one person 
familiar with the investigation. “The 
C.LA. trained and helped establish some 
of these agencies, so it’s not like going • 
after the operations of a potential • 
enemy.” 

The sources said that the full committee ;. 
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Shopping mallyin the Desjardins complex built in Montreal last year- 

Montrealers Beat Wilder 

In an Underground World 

By HENRY GINGER' 
■ ___ Special to Tb* Hew York Tima ■*! ) 

" MONTREAL,' ‘DecT 7fP-i£~ha5 been ' The rify“ ‘Cars on' bale level, pedestrians'' 
minus 15 degrees' hi ’Montreal for days on another; trains and trucks still fur- 
but on the. sfdevralk terrace of the. ^ 'helcyw.^was Ins 
Salammbo Cafe one can drink „QQjn- 

- the tangle and pollution' that afflict 
-most city centers.-The fact that peqple 

fortably in shirtsleeves. Thecafo is f were aisp, protected against' the ele- 
on a Parisian “stret” that' has' just,, meats was an added bonus. - 
opined here indoors as the latest 
manifestation'of the weathbr-protected 
way of life that this northern city has 
pioneered and continues'to push into a 
ever-widening network. 

There are two waysthat Montrealers 
escape bitter cold, ice* snow and slush. 
They can go to Barbados or some other 
warm spot, and many do. Or they .can 
stay at home, and live virtually under- 
ground—or at 'Ieast' inside glass and 
concrete—while doing the things that 
make , up daily livingr sleeping, eating, 
working buying things -and -being 
entertained. " 

“It was.not my idea,” Mr. Ponte said. 
‘Tt goes back to Leonardo da Vinci, 
who" was 'designing multilevel cities, 
with pedestrians on one level and carts ' 
on another, back m the I5th century.” 

Mr.. Ponte got his chance to put; the 
idea into practice when the Canadian 
National Railways finally decided in ^ 
the eariy 1950‘s to do something about 
a big hole-it had created in the I920's. 
The company, which owned the Droper- 
ty, had excavated to lay tracks and 
build a station but,most of the desola-' 
tlon.remained because first a depres- - 
sion„ .then a war 'made money .scarce. 

William Zeckendorf, - the late New 
■ “Ftfr 'T4>yftars, ,evet-: abide the dtys ► YWk.deTCloper.^e.forroid^tgV i 

■ ViUb Marie opened tea skepticatf.pub- . _ .. , 
lic..Montn^l, has gradually gone, under- ' ^ oompWad m what -was ' called • 
ground or at least"indoors and urban ' %PlacetVaie Mane:-- - • 
planners from throughout the world ■ Rents Are High Ktow *. j.. 

' Store rentals weib cheapbecausefew' demonstration of how a aty adapts .to > merchants at the time were attracted 
a ngoTOus .idimate. . f" .... 1by the Idea of plying their,goods und*> . 

Miles of-Shops and Cafes ground. But the poblic- took to it so : 
  ;• well-tiiat store -locations'..are-now'iat f 
wiere are now foUD -feiles oft under-; a i premium and’ rents are among rthe i 

✓ !Hu"d w?!kway5; s w>th shops, >, higbestimtoe city/ -. . •;. : 
: The Boneventure- comipdex. rhan! by \ The^netwpre is ejected to grow tp ' Vllle Marie'Opened-in 1967 andthetwo. 

Apes of-Shops and Cafes 

six miles'in the next 10 years. But this 
tells ‘only part 'of the’ story.. No new ■ 
building, whether for apartments or, of- 
fices, now goes np in Montreal without 
some services that provide for survival 
in harsh weather. 

A couple newly arrived in Montreal 
inspected an apartment in one such 
building and the rental agent described 

.the grocery store,- the newsstand, the. 
cleaning establishment and" the swim- 
ming pool . 

“You never have to .go out," she said 
triumphantly to clinch the deal. ., 

There are Montrealers who cdhjget 
through the winter without an over- 
coat In posh Westmount Square, ten-. 

. ants in 'new high-rise apartment build- 
ings have only .to take an elevator to 
find a supermarket,, a bookstore, a 
bank, a movie theater, a bar and res- ' 
taurant,' end- sorne expensive specialty 
shops such as Givenchy and Pierre Car- 

* ' 
. At'the beginning, there was another 
idea behind the underground network.. 

'Vincent'Ponte, a 57-year-old Bdstoniap 
:who took up residence here to become 
.Montreal’s best-known urban planner, 

rsaw a multilayer plan as a way of 
•avoiding congestion in the center of 

are linked, by the- Central Railway- Sfai- 
tibn to form a center underground net- 
work that- covers 22 acres. At least a 
quarter qf -a; million people .enter and. 

• leave it every ^ay. 
Montreal is an- economically and 

ethnically divided,' city. The. ethnic 
French outnumber the English-Speaking , 
people 2 to 1 but almost all of :the ' 
weather-protected system has- been 
built with private funds in the western, 
English-dominated section because that 
iswhere.most.ofthemoneyis... . 

Government and semipublic, compar 
'. nies have hadlto. stq> in to help devel- 
opment in the less affluent, eastern 
part. In 1962, the Arts Center. wfth 
a concert hall and, theaters, was buflv 

. and last year, just 'below"It, a huge 
complex 'of office 'towers! and an -en- 
closed multilevel shopping, mall was 
opened. In the mall,,children can- watch 

. a puppet show while their parents are 
buying.;' . 

This area, known as-the Desjardins 
complex—which. wiH soon be linked 
underground to the Arts Center—was 
built at a-cost of some $200 million^ 
partly -by publicly run savings institu- 
tions. Now the French, can-keep warm 

■too.' 

British Uncover Major Bank Fraud 
LONDON, Dec. 16 (AP)—A senior offi- 

cial of the Bank of England and five 
others were arrested today on charges 
1 inked ^to an alleged $1.6 million fraud, 
Scotland Yard announced. 

The bank official was identified as Mar- 
tin Wales, supervisor of the state bank’s 
exchange control department, who was 
simpended from duty Sept 10 following 
.a five-month Treasury investigation. 

'The-police identified-the other men as 
a real estate dealer, two lawyers and .two 
investment brokers. None was aderitified 
byname. •> " ;.|- 

All six men were, being questioned by 
fraud squad detectives, a spokesman said. 
They were arrested during the"day. 

The*turesf&.were linked to a Treasury 

probe tato the possibility that the Bank 
of England had been tu»d by outside 
agencies to evade foreign currency regu- 
lations. 

Ibis primarily involved the . "dollar 
‘premium" payable by-British residents on 
foreign currency bought to buy property, 
or investments abroad. The premium is 
recoverable'when those assets are re- 
turned to Britain. . I 

The bank.'has suspected for some time 
that the dollar jnemiom was being illegal- 
ly claimed oh fnebgible assets on a big- 
scale. • ; .* _ 

Earlier this, year the bank .withdrew 
permission from a- London stock broker 
to - deal :jn oversear sbrnm The firm WHS 
later, suspended .by the. London Stock Ex*, 
change.' ’ ‘ - 
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UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.; Dec. 16 — 
Secretary of State-Hemy A.-K&smger met 
here tocky with Secretary Gehteral Kurt 
Waldheim to discuss ’reconvene 
tire Geneva 'Conference om'the; Middle, 
East early next year, ' “ 

Mr. W^dhe&h said late that he WmAl 
conduit all toe parties and then deckle- 
on a- date fOT making a visit to the Middle 
East -urged on him yesterday by Egypt 
as a fgre^ikiery for renewed Geneva ne^ 
gotSitiwfl' Tfie Secretory General made 
it clear.by-referring to “all the parties" 
that he was Including the Palestine lib- 
eration HDp^anization. 

Seixetary Kissinger, meeting with re- 
porters. with Mr, Waldheim at his side. 
Tended off inquiries about the participa- 
tion of the P.iL.O.-m any renewed Geneva 
conference. 
- Israel’s-opposition to Pi.0. participa- 
tion-was reiterated once agam today dar- 
ing the^ General\Assembly 'debate the1 

.last of a long series of Middle East-- resolu- 
tions considered-at this session, all initi- 
ated by Arab countries protesting Israeli 
actions in' occupied .Arab territories. 

Over toe opposition of Israel, toe As* 
[ sembly approved four resolutions today*! 
toe strongest condemns)^ the anoexafioif' 
of Arab temtories. the estabtahment o^1 

Israeli settlements in these areas, confiev 
cation or destriictibn. of Arab properties’1 

and “ill-treatment": of .the Arab popula- 
tion. * . ■ ■ . 
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maica Chief, Landslide. Victor, 
Warns of Difficult Times; Ahead 

. • ■. - •••tv, •••■■• -*>. • .. ■: • - 
ByMAHVDffiHOWE 
&ectal toXht Hew TurkHBH - . . 

USBpUpDec. 16—The big surprisein 
Portugal's focal'elections Sunday was the- 
relative stability of. the electorate. Above 
ailvihA eTectfehs demonstrated A'certain 
fideljty.fcfo tW .ruling [Socialist -Party in 
spiterJof a . semes'of unpopular measures 

Jtafcai by /Prime Minister, 
ly .-S&rio 'Soares’s four-month*/ 

■ • eld Government ■ after two 
-Aitatyris jsars.of revolutionary ex- 

travagance,; which brought 
• - the. country ta.tha brink of 

social and economic .collapse. • j 
Despite higher, food'arid transport 

prices, -stricter labor discipline and "in- 
creased government control, over; schools, I 
the-Socialist Party emerged a clear win- 
ner, although it did not quite .match the 
3S percent of the vote it attained in the 
elections for the national tegisUtuie last 

Nevertheless, the abstention rate pf' 35 
percent,'which contrasted dramatically 

rate of 8 percent indie first free 
elecoonsr last year, • served as a defer 
warning-to' the country’s Tedders. It ..is 
generally considered to reflect -a growing 

I disillusion with the Socialist Government 
; and the new democratic ■ institutions and 
even nostalgia for authoritarian rule.- . 

; . ", All 4 Parties Claim Success 
Leaders of ali four major parties' have 

claimed success and there-were multiple 
lessons in the complex efecthms, with 
voters casting .three ballots for mayors 
apd municipal and parish councils! , . 

The Socialists-won Lisbon and Oporto 
and the main cities throughput .the coun- 
try; the Social Democratic Party and the 
conservative Social Democratic Center 
strengthened theii positions in the north- 
ern rural areas, while the Communists 
consolidated their .-hold over the agrarian 
reform zone in the southern. Alehtejo re- 
gion. 
..The principal effect of the election was 
to give the Socialist Government time to 
pursue its program “to rebuild the coun- 

try”; Prime Minister Soares made.it clear 
before the election that his Cabinet would 
resign if the Socialist-Party lost- - 

■ -• Nevertheless, the mam opposition 
parties, which emerged "from the election 
reinforced.on the local level, are expected 
to intensify their, attacks os the Govern- 
ment, particularly in the Assembly ’of the 
Republic, the country's parliament 

Unholy Alliance’ Is a Threat ’ - 
. in the normdl course of events, the 

•Socialist Government is safe as fart as 
elections are concerned for another three 
years. Its only democratic threat now lies 
in the Assembly! According to the Consti- 
tution, two motions of censure by a par- 
liamentary majority within 30 days, of 
each other axe enough to bring down a 
government life government can also, tell 
if the Assembly, refuses to grant a motion 
of confidence. ’ 

The Assembly could also paralyze gov- 
ernmental activity by refusing to act on; 
its bill or by rejecting them. The Social-; 
isrts hold 107 pf the 263 seats in the As-. 
serobly and up to now have formed tern- j 
porary alliances with the parties to'the 
left 05 t£e right to get their bills passed. 
' Now, however, the Government appears 
threatened by what is popularly palled 
“an Unholy alliance" of the three main 
oppostion parties, the Social Democrats, 
Center Democrats and Communists. Last 
week this unlikely combination voted a 
motion of protest against the Government 
for using television for its own propagan- 
da during the election campaign when 
technically this was forbidden to all! 
parties. .. • ! 

Next week the Government faces a 
critical pflHiamMitary debate on its 1977 
budget and economic plan, which consti-i 
tutes the essence of its program. 
- Mr. Soares’s closest and most aggres- 
sive political rival, Francisco S& Cameiro, 
whose Social Democratic Party came sec- 
ond in the election, announced that his. 
party would intensify its opposition. He 
has also gone on record as saying that 

i the Social Democrats will vote down the 
•budget . . . 

Socialist leaders are hinting {hat sys- 

tematic hostility from the Social Demo- 
crats could force them to seek Communist 
support in parliament 

The Communist leader, Alvaro CnnhaJ, 
whose party seized third place from the 
conservative Center Democrats, waned 
that this strong showing proved that the 
Government must pay it heed, particular1 

Iy on labor and agrarian reform policies. 

The third thorn in the Socialists’ 
is the Social Democratic Center, whose 
leader, Diogo Freitas do Amaral, attacked 
the Government for failing to define 
clearly the rules of its economic polity 
and leaving the private sector in limbo. 

Thus despite his electoral victory,'Mr. 
Soares faces uncertainty and new diffi- 
culties whichever way he turns. 
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Madrid Rejoices Over Poll Victory 
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- By JAMES M. MARKHAM 
.. SpccUl to Ttie Xor Tstt lima 

MADRID, Dec.. 16—The Government dum were h 
today savored its overwhelming Victory who had tu- 
rn yesterday’s national referendum on itd "no” to tbi 
political reform program—* victory that convert Sp 
seemed to be at once a formal rejection democracy 
of the Franco past and a sign of a certain ~ _ tl ,, 
docility in the electorate. . Thfr ?° Vl 

With 99 percent of the precincts count- °nly m 

ed, the Government bad won 16.5'inillion p‘® n“f Tol{ 

"yes” votes—94.2 percent'of the total. Butifnmr 
“No” votes accounted for oflly 2.6 per- the Franco 

cent while 3 percent-were blank ballots to the pn 
and .2 percent were invalid.. Carlos Out 

"I feel profound thanks toward the adviser to tf 
Spanish 'people,” said Prime Minister th*t “the de 
Adolfo SuSrez. who stayed up until early pr ‘ideologic 
thfe . morning with King Juan Cartes at sociological 
the Zarzuela Palace watching the returns. Aside fro: 

Kidnappen* Deadltne Nears 
The 44-year-old prime Mnister, who the pro-absl 

mada a highly effective televised plea for center and r 
the “yes” vote on the eve of the referen- not make n 
dum. said: “The important thing is that jnenfs figur 
no one can capitalize on this triumph, the electoral 
Ecetybody-participated in this success.” otroosltii 

Meanwhile, a 48-hour deadline set by Y11 

the kidnappers of Antonio Marfa de Criol ‘ Toe_ oppo 
y Urquijo. the .rightist president of the »me»tystifn 
advisory Council erf State,, pressed in on aid not nm 
the Government. • ■ dum in-the 

An organization styling-itself the First -control or 
of October Anti-Fascist Reswtance has across a m 
threatened to kill the ©-yeay-old former Own. The na 
Justice *MinSster tomorrow at midnight boards urgu 
if 15 left-wing pnd Basque prisoners are nnal days, 1 
not freed and flown to Algeria;'' . (hily tokei 

This afternoon, the police disclosed the madeby th 
! names and issued photographs of five honisr’ posi 
men in their mid-twenties said to be in- wbere tl 
volyed in the kidnapping. • pmcial 
■ Government officials saiid that Spanish demonstratu 
diplomats, in Ptuis had made contact with y*ro brokei 
their Algerian counterparts in connection detained. . 
with the kidnapping, and the Algerian . A1 a,ll , 
Ambassador to Spain this-afternoon visit- tenor Mmls 

‘ed the Foreign Ministry. : . 
• ^ One Village Votes W “credible.” 1 

It was not dear whether the Govern- to impugn 
raent was seriously thinking of exchang- 
ing prisoners for Mr. Oriol, or-making 
gestures to buy time. 

The big losers in yesterday's referen- 

dum were hard-line adherents' of Franco, 
who had urged their supporters to vote 
"no” to the Government's proposal to 
convert Spain into a parliamentary! 
democracy on Western European lings. 
The* “no” vote seems to have triumphed 
only in Consuegra, a village of 7,000 peo- 
ple near Toledo. 

But if numerous prominent figures from 
the Franco era have trimmed their sails 
to the prevailing democratic winds, 
Carlos Ollero, a respected academic 
adviser to the leftish opposition/observed 
that “the defeat of the ‘no’ was the defeat 
of ‘ideological’JFrancoism, not necessarily 
‘sociological’ Francoism” 

Aside from the two militant Basque 
provinces of Gurpfizcoa and Vizcaya— 
where half of those eligible did not vote— 
the pro-abstention campaign by left-of- 
center and regional opposition groups did 
not make much of a dent. The Govern- 
ment’s figures show # that 77A percent of 
the electorate voted nationwide. 

Opposition Charges Discrimination - ! 

- The opposition groups charged, with 
some»justification, that the Government 
did not run a truly democratic referen- 
dum in the sense.that it used its vital 
control of radio and television to put 
across a message that was largely its 
Own. The nation was plastered with b31- 
boards urging people to vote—andNin the 
final days, to vote “sf.” 

Only token television appearances were 
made by those urging “no” or “absten- 
tionist” positions and, except in Barcelo- 
na^ where there was a surprising degree 
of ^official indulgence, leftist street 
demonstrations against the referendum 
were broken up., Scores of'people were 
detained. . 

.At a 4 AM. news conference with In- 
terior Minister Rodolfo Martin Villa, a 
Spanish journalist asked if a slightly 
lower “yes” vote might have been more 
“credible.” The Interior Minister declined 
to impugn the victory, but yesterday’s 
“yes" figure wa* almost identical to that 
generated by two Franco referendums in 
1947 and 1966, though then the level of 
abstentions was lower. 
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"YouVe just found 
theseasonrs perfect 
.shirt. Now aU you 

' ,want is more. 

And oursupcrbly' 
detailcdshirtismore. 

It’-s black. White. Or ; 
red all over. Also . 

yellow, green Or blue. 

An easy care.blend of 
polyester and cotton 
that you’ll wear now. 

till spring. From. 

Bernard Chaus for 6 to 
16sizes,14.00. Add.. 

1.35 butside delivery 
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Miss Bonwit Sportswear, * 
Eighth Floor 

dior in a downpour 
you're downright up about the weafherJn. 
Christian Dfoi^s^naturesBk-Screened cotton umbrella 
and matching rgin slouch. Completely water-proofed 
by Liberty, In brown, navy, wine or black on beige ground. 
Oversized umbrella30.00. Wide-brimmed hat, 10.00. Ladies* 
Umbrellas, Street Roor, New York and all fashipn branches. 
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Bonwit Teller charge accepted of cour>c. We honor American Express Bank.4aiericarf and 
Master Charge cuds. Fifth Avenue at 5fith Street-New YorkManhaaset bcarsdale^hort Hilla TMrd Avenue,'New York.355-5900. 
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^Takashimaya 
V\..avery deferent department store. 
UnhatUn: between 42nd and 43rd oir Fifth Ava. (212) 682-1900 „ 
Sen Mon.-Sat. 10 AJNLto 7 P.M.; Sunday Noon to S 9M. - 
Snibun: 401 Old Country Rd. (opposite Roosevelt Raceway) (516) 997-4900 
San Mon.-SaL 10 AM. to 9 PJW. Sunday Noon to fl PJW. 
Star credit cards honored. Telephone orders accepted. 
Edepan visit Takashimaya in Tokyo, Osaka, Kyoto and Yokohama. 

Palestinians in Lebanon UJS. Urges .Soviet to Admit 
Resist Yidding Arms 8 Scholars to JewisbdParley 

■ " Spcd4l to Tbt IFnr Vjftfc Thaw WASHINGTON, " Dec. -3$ (UPI)—The 

BEIRUT, Lebanon, Dec. 16—Attempts State Department said todayfhat it .was 
to collect heavy weapons from factions trying to persuade the Soviet'authorities 
tint took part in toe Lebanese civil war to reverse themselves and grant visas to 

have rita'Into difficulty; as .some Palestin- ei^ht! American scholars who. 'want to 
ian guerrilla organizations resist the attend ah unofficial Moscow: meeting on 
removal of.'.such Weapons‘from^ thieir Jewish eultunL 

Meeting tod^ ,of the A** pea* 
cnn»rvl«inr rnrnm^f'm. wait incara'liwnw L®IE®, SS2© dt a Meeting Of the United 

with other guerrilla commanders on the *2j- £f^eJ»S[J£S' ■ 
Weaiionfi 'cniSroversv- versiiy of New York said the organizers 

apartments had been risacEed and pa- : 

e-JSf.■5^fS£ltt!aJlpers and other conference materials had 
Saudi Ambassador, Lieut Gen All al- 5*^ "confiscated. 
Shayet: the Kuwaiti ■■Ambassador, Sheik ■ _ ■ 1 • 
Wd Hamid al-Baijan;’ the Ambassador T?n‘rrm#*a'« Trnnri fW TaTh-c 
of Egypt, -Ahmed. Lutfi el-Metwah, *ad ATO6311 .1 rOOp yUt laiKS 
Col.-Mohammed al-Kholy, who represents Halting Opposite Effect 
*”**'  1- ' * VIENNA, Dei.' 16 (UPl£-NATO and 
. BEIRUT, Dec. 16 (UPJQ—Rival Palestin- Warsaw Pact negotiators' recessed their 

ian groups firing' machine guns and three-year disarmament. talks today-with 
rocket-propelled grenades Thursday en- The admission that they had so far in- 
gaged m-heavy fighting near a refugee creased, instead of reduced, troop levels 
rump sooth of Beirut. m Central Europe. 

At least 15 persons were reported in- Willeni de Vos van Steenwijk of the 
jured in the fighting between radical Pal- Netherlands said the latest Atlantic al- 
estimans and As .Saiqa, ’the Palestinian liance.computations indicated that then* 
guerrilla- group, that is supported by had been slight increase in manpower - . 
Syria. on both aides'* stoce" the talks opened in 

Palestinian sources accused the Syrian October 1973. 
troops xtf the Arab peacekeeping forces Declining' to disclose exact figures, Mr. 

J| of having intervened bn the side of the de Vos indicated that NA“ro troop levels 
Saiqa guerrillas,, but this could not imme- in Central Europe had risen from. 77U.UU0 ... 
diately be ponfinned. in 1973 to just under 800^00, while East ~~ 

. ■ . . Bloc manpower had increased by about 
Soviet, and Ireland Agree . the same amountto over 925,000^.. 

To Expand Economic Ties Toll From Baghdad Blast ■ 

SSSU’X'S Put at 3 Killed, 230 Hurt I 
cooperation in the’ economic, faAiistfjflU CAIRO, Dec. 16 (Reuters)—More than I 
and scientific fields. 230 people were injured In the bomb blast ■ 

The Irish Foreign Minister, Garret Fits- at, Baghdad airport Tuesday night Iraqi ■ 
gerald, and a Soviet First D<^>uty Foreign today. . ' JH 

mMm 

eSfiffew avant-garde taste/ « . 
ftantHni((k£ ultra-thin marelnentS. 

... C•.$2975:"%rigtt*.$5BQ0.. • 

(.V 

.,V .:Jewelers 

745 Fifth Avenue, N.Y.C, (Bet. 57ih & 58th'St.) 212-755-0054 

gerald, and a Soviet First Deputy Foreign 
Trade Minister, Mikhail R. Kuzmin, signed 
the 10-year accord, Tass reported.. 

An official statement in Baghdad quoted 
by the Egyptian Middle -East News Agen- 
cy, said that' a number of women and Mr. Fitzgerald had Ms second meeting "‘“L™ 

withToreigpiMnister Andrei A. Gromyko ^.^were blmded ly fte blast m 
KafAra fha sicminff iwnwiTiv which three people were, reported killed, betore the signing ceremony. The pitot of an Egyptian airliner, which 

American Satellite Photos £2 
Aided Soviet Crop Forecast ESS 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 16 (AP)—The So- Ule: instead of running half an hour ahead 
viet Union requested and received Amen- of;its flight plan., 
can help in predicting 'tJ\e size of its An Iraqi Government spokesman said 
bumper grain crop this year, .President yesterday that the bomb had been put in 
Ford’s science adviser aid today. a suitcase and. slipped Aboard the airliner 

At a White House briefing Dr. H. Guy- at Damascus airport - 
ford Stever said pictures taken by Amen-  ■ 
can satellites were turned over to the BEIRUT. Lebanon, Dec. 16 (UPI) *— A 
Russians. He said the Soviet Union, which dissident Iraqi group called "Free Iraq*’ 
believed that the crop of wheat, com and claimed responsibnity today for the bomb 
other grains .would be a big one, called that exploded in Baghdad airport Tuesday 
on the United States To confirm the pre-. night.lt ^ajd the bombing was an attempt 
dictions.' to.-Trill' Iraqi Strongman1 Sadam Hussein. 

On Nov. 5 the Russians Announced that Mr. Hussein, deputy chairman of the. Rev- 
more than 220 million metric tons , of olutionary Command. Council, had been 
grain had been harvested. Department of. expected to return to Bagljdad Tuesday 
Agriculture officials say the final figures.; from a trip to Yugoslavia. But he, changed 
will probably exceed the 1973 reconfhar- [ Ij.is -plans and flew to Algeria, delaying his 
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- ROBES Silk, cashmere, velour or terry. $65 
to $250. 

SWEATERS Cashmere or wool Turtle, V neck 
• or cardigen. $2750 to $125. .. 

SCARVES Wbol, cashmere or sill? lined - 
■ cashmere. $10 to $40, 

TIES One’bfVie vroritfs larged collections 
> of all silk ties iri exclusive patterns.-Our own 
' make. $15 and $1750- 

- SLIPPERS Velvet in black, wine, peen or 
■ navy. $30. Also travel slippers in self-case. 
i2o.; 

■ VESTS Wool, suede or velvet ^20. to $55. ’ 

CUFFLINKS 18K Gold. Exclusive imports. 
> $75. to $350. 

• * 
LUGGAGE Attache cases^ jewel boxes, tey , 

i cases, wallets, etc in leather or striped plas- 
ticized canvas. $10 to $260. - ■ 

9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 

14. 

16. 

MOCCASlNi Soft feathec Made trittafy to tkfr? 
exclusive design. $90. 

OUTERWEAR Imported sheepskins, leather or * 
suede. Cut to Uunhill Tailors specrfications, . >1 

Imported exclusive furs. $350. to $850. 

JACKETS Leather or-Suede $120. to $300. 

BLAZERS Kopsack, flannel, Shetland pr vdvet- 
$200 to $275. 7 

i BELTS Leather, lizard or holHtail $15. to $45. 

SPORT SHIRTS Cashmere, cotton, or silk $40/ 
-to $50. 

SIFT CERTIFICATES For any item such as ouT 
famous tweed jacket, slacks, suit coat or 
ftshion accessories. All made fn our own work- 
rooms or exclusively imported. $25. and up. 

We honor American Express and Master Charge. 

65 East 57th SM New York, N.Y. 10022, Td: {212) EL 54050 
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From Bvlgari's, 

Biceptennial Collecfion, a very rare * 

siivermedol doted 1800’ 

commemorating the death of " 

George Washington, with the Words, 

"He is in glory, the worid in tears." $5,000 

A fare Washington one.cent 

copper piece dated 1791. $4,350. .. 

Massachusetts Pine Tree Shilling 

of silver stij/ck in the first mint 

oftheco!oniesand.daredl652.- 

Very rare. Set with 32 diamonds 

weighing 8.13 Carats. $16,000. : 

All are set on drain necklaces of 

18 karat.yellaw gold. 

BvIgarlJewellere, . 

Hotel Pierre, 795 Fifth Avenue, New York’ 
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See the job Gffadnsi 
“About Education "fie 
advertising feature- 
Wednesday.. 
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This Saturday, bring 
your child to 

Bonwif s. Tfou’ll v 
both learn “how to”.!, 

lbur child’s special 
Bonwit Saturday begins - 

with the Paddington 
cartoon show and a 

How To crafts, 
demonstration, a II 

. from, 10:30 to 11:30. 
Yours, "with the 

convenience of shopping 

our "YoungNinth Floor. 
Here, our zip-it 

coverall, a blend of 
"polyester and cotton 

in green with blue 
trim or red with gold, 

for Toddlers 2 to 4, 
13.00; Girls4 to 6X, 

14.50. Underneath, a 
striped cotton shirt 

' - in blue or red with _ 
white, for Toddlers 

2 to 4,4.50; Girls 
4 to 6X, 5.50. Both, 

from Basic Togs. Add 
1.35 outside delivery 

area and sales tax 
where applicable. Call 

(212) EL 5-2600 any hour: 
Young Ninth Floor. . 

Schmidt Concedes Government 
Loses Touch With the People 

- BOJJtf,.; Dec. 16—Chancriior Helmut 
Schmidt of West Gerinaaiy began & sec-' 
oad 'tenn today with an unusual admis^ 
sion that he and hi&Government hadfafl- 

dangerously but of touchwith ordi- 
nary voters and their problems. 

; *7'Jo government is infallible,” Mr. 
Schmidt tlC^d■‘P2Tliamglt , at the beginning 

■of & tWD-«nd-oa3e*aIMiOOT inangoratibo 
speech that emphasized domestic policy. 
Be isanceded that his plan to put off: a 
promised ..10 percent pension increase 
until: the end of nest'year had not been, 
hlspnly rrcentmistake^ ■■ 

The Government also underestimated 
the .concern of ordinary citizens about 
the safety of- nuclear power stations that 
ate being bqitt to.ranne itie dependence, 
on imported oil, he said r : . r. .. . 

His speech; which announced no ngw. 
domestic programs. and. promised no 
denatured in foreign policy, was received 

Mr. Schmidt said West Germany -was 
ready to help weaker West European na- 
fess—Italy and Britain were clearly on 
Ids mind—with their problems with 
the balance of payments, provided other 
countries? would join. • ■ 

Pension Delay Caused Unrest •; 
Mr. Schmidt promised to continue the 

policy toward Moscow and said he ex- 
pected that a visit next year by Leonid 
L Brezhnev, the Soviet leader, would give 
detente a “new-powerful impulse." *-• 

In discussing what he perceived'as fail- 
ure of the political system to address 
everyday problems of the people,- he list- 
ed ms own abortive plan to postpone a 
pension inbrease ids the biggest misstep.’ 

"There is no doubt,” he toikl the 496- 
member Parliament /*that it led to serious 
unrest, and- to a loss ■ of trust’ .We had 
not expected- such strong tfisajproval,” 
7 Mr. Schmidt went on to ammm' that 
-pensions .would be raised next July as 

By-CRAIG &. WHITNEY 
SfcwWto x&t H«w Yoa TbMt 

ior Helmut promised during the campaign—most 
sgxn & sec- pensions have doubled over the last seven 
soal arimisj years—but tlaey~oould not he raised again 
mt had-fall- until J979. 
with ordi- . - Yesterday Mr. {Schmidt accepted the 

pesignatioo of his Labor Minister, Walter 
lible,” Mr. Arandt, who has been accused of under- 
e beginning estimating the financial crisis in the pen- 
laugoratibo sron system: Over the next four years, 
Stic policy, it. is -expected to run nearly $35 btlfion 
) -put off:a fathered. ; ‘ ■ 
in increase The last few months -have not been 
ad not been a time to raise the ordinary citizen's ccm- 

■ fidence'.in ppHtidans. 
eresnmated ■■' p^iMBBtratinn ApnW Nylffif pl^wf 

After-having won. the election against 
an opposition that used the slogan ‘Tree- 

epenflenoe dOm, not Socialism” Mr.-Schmidt and 
edn n new bis Government were shaken. last month 

>y demonstrations against a nuclear 
*7wS;wi P«»r plant being bum at Brokdorf on -as raaoveu ^ estuary, northwest of Hamburg. 

mam -tme The mtejearpower program, providing for 

SSean^ ££*** * had not been an election issue. Today 
Mr. Schmidt said: 

J52 . “The federal Government is of the naea ■ ." opinion that the previous practice of 
. . starting construction on nuclear power 

“ 'f1 plants without regard to objections is un- 
ootinup the satisfactory. The citizen may misunder- 
iaifl be ex- stand-this procedure.as an instrument 
by Leonid that curtails the exercise of his rights.” 

would give in liie future, he went oh, the Govern- 
se* * ‘ __ meut will take objections by the citizeniy 
vedas fail- into account before giving the go-ahead 
to address on constructiMi. 
pie,' he list- . Tbe Chancellor also conceded that years 
postpone a pf ■ social refonns had not succeeded in 
st mlsstep. Improving the lot of -women. 
Id the 496- ■ ‘'Unemployment hits them first and 
i to serious tonges£»" he said.’ "We have to make- 
t -We had learning'a -trade just as routine for girls 
sawHtnraV* as it is ncrw.for boys.” . 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

mult Teller charcr acrrpted.We tenor A«efWnE*pre»s.B^\merirard *d 
Ciurcecxids. Fifth Avenue ar 56th Street; New 'iorfc Mmhaawt Scarsdale Short Hills 

This Christmas 
the early bird shopper catches a 
free Mark Crbss Gift Certificate 

; Because of. the ^enormous number of. 

; hoppers afour beautiful new. store,. 

Mark Cross urgently requests those 

•' of you who can, to shop between 

the hours of 10 and 12 p.m." 

You wilfbe rewarded with tranquility, 

faster service and a $5 Gift Certificate 

foreach $50 purchase; a $10 

Certificate for a $100 purchase; a 

$20, foir $200, and so on. Redeemable ' 

in beautiful Mark Cross leathers. 

Thank y6u for your cooperation and a t.m 

happy, serene holiday to all of you. - 
i. . 

i ■ ' • 

MARK CROSS 
at Olympic Toyver, 645 Fifth Avenue ', >■ 

New York, NX^0022 « 212-42^3000 

The complete Paris collection only at 

19 East 57th Street • 755-0300 R 

Open Sundays 12 to 5 
until Christmas. 

j 

> A COURREGES1- 
mMjSt CHRISTMAS COLLECTION 

Truly dassic Courreges for all seasons. French 
• vinyl blouson for him and for her with . 

detachable lining—$ 195. Collect one in every . 
'color-red, navy, brown, beige, black, white, . 

yellow, sky and green. 

No time to shop? Phone for a Courreges gift certificate. 

19 East 57th Street ■ 755-0300 • Paris • New York ■ Palm Beach 

. Ajtttricn Express and oHwrflwfordradiT cords; accepted. 

NEW YORK * WHITE PLAINS - SPRINGFIELD • GARDEN CITY 

.•yvY** • • 
«r*; 

TOGO Third Avenue. New York. 

Also avaSabte In Bergen County, Fresh Meadows. Gordon Qty.Jenkintowa 
New Rochefle, Short His. Stamford Tysons Comer and White Plains. 

CANDLE 
LIGHTING,- 
ifenME.# 

FRIDAY 
:W Drc^TihW. 

K SABBATH D 

LAMBERT BROTHERS 
MADISON AVENUE STORK 

Special Holiday Shopping Hours 
Thursday and Friday 

December 16 and December 17 
9:30 to.7^0 PM 

i Saturday December 38 
9:30 to 5:30 PM 

Sunday December 19 
12 Noon to 5:00 PM 

Branch Stores open Evenings 
and Sunday through December 23 

LAMBERT BROTHERS 
Fine JewtfTs Smce 1877 

645 Madison Avenu 55th Street • New York 
|212)b38-6000 . 

Also Smith Haven Mall • Smithtown ' 
Surnse Ma0 * Massapequ* 

-Masier Charge ■ American Express 



| time to get 
jf o little personal 
t* Wflofly a sterling gift. Someone special's inffidL 
ir a pendent in sterling silver on a staling chain, 15" 
.jfi ^ Vour love's letters except O, Q, U X. Y. Z 
H ‘ Atwmd Vcnan. 1250 each. Costume Jewelry 
$ Th® Arcade, New York and all fashion branches. 
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By PAUL GRIMES 

A study tour of India by a. group of "We.toid .th^ OJ>CL, for whom-we have 
Americas specialists in eamraaicdevel- regard, tiiat they are welcome to 
opment has bean canceled because the visit India, bat not vritb/Mr. Ftanda as 
Indian ’Government said the. organizer their esebrti He iaid the objection to Mr. 
would be unwelcome. FHrada.was based on “MS'known position) 

The 12-day tour was to have featured __ amtmi att-tUn .. 
visits to rural food research and develop- ‘^ 
merit projects. It was organized by Mar- ■ an.- associate jroressor or 

scientist who has specialized in India 
AMrivMvHv* India. Since late 1971 he has been the nearly 20 years. mora- since taxe xv/i ns aas ueen u« 

Officials in New Delhi were understood ^r^entative tfene of^ Amefran^Um- 
to.have been irked by a series of three ^eld Staff, a cooperative re-., 
published reports by Mr. Frauds that ^gponsored by 10 
were critical of India’s state of emergen- ®^J°runi^atieS. . - 
cy. The reports were widely circulated >,?t^^„°^izatl0LtIuit PnWisIie^ 
in America's academic community. *■ranoa s enueal-xeports. 

Mr. Franda. who last visited fadia m ./ ‘   
October, said yesterday in a telephone Ihdla-Oirfs -Pro*G<fflinmnfet Aide 
interview that he understood he would NEW-' DELTTT, Dec.' 16(AF)—Prime 
be permitted to return on'his own, but Minister, Indira Gandhrs Government 
not with the group that he had assembled, forced the resignation today of Nandini 

Ha said that fee had volunteered to drop Satpathy, the' pro-Ctesrtmuri leader of 
out Of .the tour hut that this was the. state of Orissa al^tften quickly put 
ately ruled Out by James P. Grant, presi- the area under federal CWhtfoL 
dent of the prestigious Overseas Develop- The move was viewed As a strong indi- 
ment Council, a nonprofit research organ- cation'that prime- Minister fiandtii was 
ization of' Washington. Mr. Gran^ who preparing to redocereliajoce on senior 
was to have been a member of the tour, Congress Party members with dose ties 
said through a spokesman that to accede to the .Communist Party,. ’ - 
to the Indian Government's position Mrs. Satpathy, fe 45-yeawjH^^ polrticdan 
would oompromise the council's belief in who was considered-a leader of the-'prrt!- 
independence of judgment and would un- Communist faction in the Congress Party, 

‘dennine its credibility. resigned as Orissa's Chief Minister. She 
Mr. Grant expressed hope that a tour was unable to obtain the Prime Minister's 

might be arranged later. .   ,  M 
The council was cosponsoring the tour ( she held almost continuously since June 

with the Charles F. Kettering Foundation (1972. ■■•... 1 
‘of Dayton, Ohio. Willi am Shaw of the 

support- to continue in the past, which; 
she held utmost Continuously since June 
1972. : • . .. 

' The resignation marked the changing. 
foundation, who also was to have gone fortunes of former Communists in the 
with the group, said he wanted to main- Congress Party, among.whom Mrs. Satpa- 
tain “some kind of dialogue" with India thy was considered Joe of the most 
despite the authoritarian controls im- prominent.- ... 
pored fey Prime Minister Indira Gandhi. - Mrs. -Satpathy Mpffi- forge the Prime 

Mr. Grant confirmed that he bad been Minister's aHianiw' with the Communists j 
informed by the Indian Embassy in Wash- in 1969, when the ruling Congress Party 
ington last week that while the group split and Mis. Gandhi needed leftist sup- 
would be welcome, Mr. Franda would not. port to stay in office.• 
He said he had told the new Indian Am- But in the last month, the^ Congress- 
bassador, Kewal Singh, that "this position .Communist friendship has rapidly evapo-' 
was unacceptable. rated and. the two parties have openly 

According to M. R. Sivaramakrishnan. attacked each other; The Communists op- 
press counselor of the Indian Embassy, pored the removal of Mis. Satpathy. 
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SWEATER SAL 
FORWOMEh 
Many holiday 
style sweaters at 
very special prices. 

9Ub 5th Ave.at 46th St-White Plains; Nanuet Mall; Cross County Ot BropUy. 
Kjfxjs Plaza; Jamaica Mcmhasset at Americana Ctr.- Roosevelt Field Or,- H 
ington at Walt Whitman Cte Smith Haven Mall. NJ--Pcramus at Garden Sfe 
Plaza; Menlo Park: Wflawbrook Man. Conn-- Bridgeport. Mask: Boston at 
Ctr.-NatickMafl; Braintree at South Shore Plaza; Worcester Cfc R.I-WOwIckHf 

USE YOUR WALLACHS CREDIT CARD, 
- AMERICAN EXPRESS, RANKAMERtCARD OR MASTER CHARGE 

Give her your heart-xsnd flowers, parted over 
_ deficate porcelain. On a satiny cord, choker or pendant. 
■ length. By Encore. Only 5.00each. Costume Jevifeby, 
■ The Arcade, New York and ail fashion branches. 
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Snake Charmer. Q'rcle her waist In sHnky, sleeksnakoskin 
buckled in tones of gold. Ours exclusively. Imported 
from Spain. Black, brown, red, navy, camel wine or 
speckled white. Sizes 24 to 30.17.00. 
Belts. Street Floor, New York and aQ fashion branches. 
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i® JAPAN'S PREMIER I' 
- Continued Fromipage AT 

^tj^arties, which now hold more parfia-.: 

xy seats than they have had in more ; 

jtfjvtwo decades. I 
C/>rv , tfs 69-year-old Mr. RBM made hisdeci- 
r\JU J’j, mow^thismoniina first in' a meet* 

' *f : irith 'top party executives and then 
whis Cabinet, three of whose members 

- vhfiir Own seats in parliament in. the 
-./'ML . •-■.•• - 

.. % liberal Democrats yron only 249' . 
-'V-e 511 seats m theexpandemower ■ 

* - ' ■<. But the addition of 11 conservative 
" • 1 /Nseodent members gave the party* : 

‘ v VjKaajmily. 
tirate opposition parties made. rig-. 

'IQiflt gains over the Liberal Democrats, 
■v pad held 265 of the .old home's1®! 

The results .meant*that theconier- 
M:/S lost the firm parliamentary con- 

vey had held since 1955. 
MiM bad stated his political iife 
least maintainmg the. 265 seats, 

® losses made it almost a foregone 
ision that he would have to resign [. 
arily or be ousted by opponents 
. bis own party. 

Opposition In Own Party 

* 

i ■ - 

Ay-f 

■r. - h 

the- 

ta- 

is resignation Mr. MxkL in the Japa- 
vay, is accepting responSftHlity for 
raal Democrats' poor showing. Bat 

>oposition to him within his own 
predates the electioiL 
”y bosses chose him ns an interim 
-omise party leader, and thus Prime, 

er» two years ago when Kaknei I 
I resigned under accusations of 
Lai irregularities and when compet- 

—^.-tioos could not agree on a' replace- 

Mr. Mpti’Fbrand of conservatism  
considered • relatively liberal within 

• arty —-his jjereonality and his 
-h support of an investigation of 

;ckfaeed bribery scandal free of po- 
interference earned the enmity of 

passed party elders. 
- have been wotting to oust Mr. 

"■e last spring. But the political 
„ who-has served in Pariianiient 
than any living member, suocess- 
utmaneuvered them and fthwg to 

J^riiament Convenes Next Week 
‘ tt'iw Mr. Jffiki must resign the'prime 

rship when a special session of 
-,^-ient convenes next Friday to form 

government. He then could have 
bid for re-election as Prime Minis- 

r •' Parliament, since his three-year 
' s president of the majority party 
„ tiier year to run. 

— became apparent in a series of 
us political consultations m recent 

: Mr. Miki's opponents in his 
* '“■vere not only united on the need 

__ removal now but also on the can- 
"to replace him. And it would tm- 
'jily divide the party, Mr. Miki 

for him to continue his fight for 

Fukuda now has the support of 
• major factions within the Liberal 
■atic Party. He is expected to re- 

. is party's.endorsement to become 
minister next week, either'.by a 
‘ the party's members of Parik- 
■ simply by general assent 
No Major Changes Expected -?■ "r 
or changes In government poRcy 
acted under his leadership. r 
ide to the Prime Minister hinted 
irning that Mr. Miki's continued 

of the Liberal Democratic Party 
iepend on the parly’s internal, re- 
ports under its new leader. Mr. 
>uld eliminate his party's parlia- 
' majority in both houses by with- 
I his support from the Libera] 
ats. 
his resignation today he once 

rged vigorous prosecution of the 
ation into alleged bribes of gov- 
: officials by the Lockheed Air- 
?rporation. He called for an end 
ocalism and “backdoor politics'* 
■s of the Liberal Democratic Party. 
■Iflri will Temam jn office as a 
;r, both as Prime Minister and 
(resident, until Parliament' con- 
id a successor is chosen. 

i Troops in Nicosia Set Up 
vation Post in a Greek Area' 

j5L Cyprus, Dec. 16 (AP)—Turkish 
on troops moved about 25 yards 
eek Cypriot area of.Nicosia today 
up an observation post atop an 

wall. 
move immediately raised tension 

£>e Green Line, which divides the 
^Members of the United Nations 
fcping force installed an observa- 

Jver in the Greek Cypriot area 
) yards below the Turkish post. 
^Turks fired into an intersection 

: Cypriot telecommunication au- 
while the observation post was 
ected. Greek Cypriots did not re- 
and no casualties were reported, 

■s said. . 

at these 

rd &'Taylor stores 

mi i2 to,5 : 

New York, Manhasset, 

Westchester, Garden- City, 

iroford, West Hartford, Ifashington-Chevy Chase, 

ills. Church, Jenkinfown 
. i 
' id North Michigan Avenue 

am It to 6 in Oakbrook, 

/oodfield. Hawthorn and 
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IVKlford 

in easy-care 
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Three Masked Burglars 

Break Into the Louvre 

And Steal King's Sword 

PARIS, Dec. 16 (UPI)—Three masked 
burglars broke-In to the Louvre museum 
at dawn today and stole the priceless 
diamond-studded sword of King 
Charles X from a showcase. > 

The burglars climbed a metal scaf- - 
folding set up by- workers cleaning the 
facade of the former palace and 
smashed unbarred windows on the sec- 
ond floor, a museum, spokesman said, - 
Breaking a glass showcase the thieves 
grabbed the sword of the French King, 
leaving behind his stirrups and saddle. 

The museum spokesman said the 
sword, made m 1824 by Frederic Bapst 
for Charleses coronation, had such his- ■ 
torical value that "one cannot set any 

value on it” The thieves could not sell, 
such an objects the -spokesman said, 
but could remove Che diamonds for 
quick sale. 

The men dubbed two guards and. 
raced Into the Apollo Hall, where the 
crown jewels of France are displayed. 
A third guard, alerted by the noise, 
caBed the police, i. 

An. automata alarm system prevent- 
ed the .burrisis, £roni staying to seek 
out other pieces and &ey left the way 

: they entered. - 
Charles X reigned from 1824 to 1830. 

He was the . brother of Louis XVI, who 
was beheaded during the. French Revb- 

■lution and Loins'XVHL who ruled 
.Fiance after Napoleon’s-faiL'-; ’ 
-. The last Louvre robbery, took place 
'Jan_ 5 when.burglars made off with 

. a. painting of the Flemish school. The 
most spectacular theft took place in 
1911 when a worker"walked off with 

-da Vind's "Moxia Usa” under his shirt. 
It was recovered two years later- in 
Italy.' - V , 

BRITAIN SETS REFERENDUM 
FOR SCOTLAND AND WALES 
LONDON, Dec. 16 (ReutersV-The Brit- 

ish Government announced today that it 
would hold referendums in Scotland and 
Wales on its plans for limited home nne. 

John Smith, a government minister 
'/filing with this issue, made the an- 
nouncement in Parliament on the fourth 
and last day of a debate on a bill setting 
up Scottish and Welsh assemblies with 
limited powers. 

More than 150 members of Paruam ent 

from both major parties had c 
referendum!, and feelings wen 
so strongly that the Govetnmt 
the threat of defeat on a cru 
tint would hill the bill. 

The Government's plan is t 
elected assemblies in 197S to a 
schools, health, social work and 
ronment. Mr. Smith pledged tha 
would be made in the bill to. 
referendums before the till be 
next autumn. 
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BELTED BULKY-KNIT WRAP 

Popular Big Sweater with shawl collar, self tie. 
Natural or blue with llama pattern in contrast color. 

55% Orion® acrylic blended with rayon and cotton. s30 

Sizes S.M.LXL. 
A&S Mens Furnishings (516). ATTHE A&S NEAREST YOU. 

! AfS OPEN SUHDffl-11'JO AR. TO 7 JO PJM. (except Poramus and Woodbridg e} 
igV^r - ALL STORES OPEN LATE EVERY NIGHT 
i-is r. 
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Created in the Roman Empire, 3^ Century. 
Transformed for Christmas, Present 

An archeological find in the Holy Land. Fragments of 
ancient glass created by artisans whose craft was so excep- 
tional, they would be penalized if they betrayed the secrets 
of their unique art. These incredible discoveries show un- : 

- believable opalescence, ethereal transparency, or waves of ' 
dense colors. Our Jewelry designer has embraced each 
within a liquid design of 18KL gold, to enhance but not distort) 
.the rare and precious fragment. And each piece is the only 
oneofltskindintheworidl ' 

The four pieces shown are from the Ancient Glass 
Collection exclusively at H. Stem Butik do Brasil, New York. 

Clockwise, starting atjhe top: 
Large pendant/pln.paie opalescent colors, $580. 
Scooped ring, deep opalescent colors, $470. 
Brown leopard-eye sphere ring, $580. 
Pear-shaped pendant, dense blues and greens, $455. 

mTiKdomAsiL 
-(gKg) 

SOUTH AMERICA'S LEADING JEWELERS- ’ 
The Olympic Tower, 645 Fifth Ave. (51st St), NX N.Y. 10022 (212) 6SM300 - 

Wail, phone orderscKeertutty fified. - ' V 
We honor the American Express andaDmajor craft cards. ' 
Please include name of card, number and expiration dale. 
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Carl’s House of 
Fine, imported, hand- 
crafted, 14K gold Italian 
neckchains. Beautifully 

• polished and made to 
fie right and look right 
it's an priced right too. 
Right now, at Carl's. 

PRICES STILT 
F\M 

\ 1 l 

U l HI 

W// 
\\ ' 1 
\ \.H2 

H6 

/ 
\ 

mimM. 

H? X / / 
H3/ / H9 

Hand-crafted 14K gold neckchaln; 

Reg.* NOW 
HI Bar Chain - 
15* S 80.00 ..5 49. 
18" S 99.00 ..$61. 

kfKkUt!*! m 
31  SI65.00 ..$102. 
M2 Serpentine 
15" $ 32.00 ..$19. 

■Vf i-. 
t % I V 
V.A M 

| V'   V ■&:£: 

EfMs~ .:JI''I 

Hand-crafted 
14K gold bracelets 

30*1  ..$ 64.00 ..$39. 
H3 Serpentine/Bar. 

..$ 34. 15"   ..$ 56.00 
H4. Heart Pendant 
16*,  .. $ 30.00 ..$ 16 
HS Plaque 
15V.  .. $ 39.00 ..$ 23. 
18"....;... ..$ 4600 ..$28. 

HMl 
  $ 75.00 

H6 Nothing Chain 
15"....,.....$ 20.00 . 
18".;...:....$ 24.00 . 
24"-..; S 32.00 
H7 Box Chain 

I 86 West PaBsade Ave^ Englewood, N J. 07631 

■' •' _ ^ W-—6 im..lo 9 p.m. Sat—9 am. to 8 pm •'io minutes f«xi) 
■ . George WasNng^flridge&Qt^l.Pafeadfli Interstate Pkwy-Slay on Pateade Ave. p Cm 
I- • ^ **^ines.Promptly- (2W) 568-5900. BankAhwrasd and Master Che - . Snipping. HancangA Insurance Charges: Add $2 on purchases up to Si oa S3 orar $100 
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:So unmistafcoWyBucceilaiT, it carif trae. 
in'to- Jade pendaritsetln l8k.gold.S j 
..suspended fromat T8k grid chaiaSlOf 11 

cfeditcardsaccey 

~ - .-j*: -**' vJ. 
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• T'— .n, iJie chancts that^rK^ -^*^ 
X provide the facility were viewed 

:h reduced. .- 
residential spokesman* Jqan-Herrej 

said "signed contracts remain 
At *\ " but another high official added 
f .; '•, ly, "France would now be only too 
W! ,\if the Pakistanis decided to call 

e the Trench decision to sign, no 
on tracts for fuel-processing plants 
rd pressure from the Ford Admfnis- 

it was also seen ns a gesture, 
- ny Carter. 

ig the election campaign, Mr. Car-' 
I urged increased international ef- 
■-0 check the spread "of nuclear 
is, and he recently said at & news 
ace in Plains, Gaj ‘ : 
hope is that the sale of plutonium 
'plants bv both France aid 

iany might be abrogated- X*| 
[there's a good chance this might 
*$sfuL” ‘ , ... ,....1. 

that attempts would be- 
^through. normal. diplomatic c 
\ >d normal diplomatic persuasipn." 

* Germany has been criticized-for 
signed with Brazil - to bu£Kl. 
nuclear industry; .indutfing 

and enrichment.. plants, 
was to deliver a reprocessing 
South. Korea, but after American 

£>*e, the South.Koreans said a'year. 
e . Sfit the contract had been postponed. 

r:. 7-Vd| /s decision in. France spears 't6 
ArJfest Germany, more vuh^ajble' to 

' V-:' ^es about ignoring the dangers' of % 
? <ar spread. At a moment of increas- 

• nmerdal competition and threats- 
' s because of faltering economic 

• y, both European nations face ih-i 
..‘problems in renouncing .nuclear 
is that mean profits ana. employ- [ 

X French action does'not-affect the' 
V - nuclear power plants, which both 
V. and West Germany have .beep 

>^ - throughout the workL 
r-.-e tended to ignore the" censure 
;■ aligned countries last summer for 

ragreements with South Africa for 
. ■ ivery of arms- and nuclear power 

>■ ■ > 
m\:: .wer-Pfant Exports to Continue > 
. iX 'y's statement said France would 

to export power stations-and 
used that France would guarantee 

'• -' Jvery of nuclear fuel sullies. This 
make it unnecessary Ax' pure has- 

obtain their o\gn reprocessing 
from which nuclear weapons can 
e. 
communique also said the French 
merit was prepared to discuss with 
mclear exporters, as well as with 
ser nations, most of which now 
the third world, ways to avoid 
ting the spread of weapons 
i commercial competition. ' ?'. 
years ago, France became one of 
ndrag members of the nuclear sup* 
anference, a group that has met 

. . calJy in London to try ta establish 
0 arrest the weapons spread. lie 
was-organized after IndiaJiad-ex- 

a nuclear device manufactured 
qujpment and materials supplied 
.ceful purposes by Canada and the 
States. 
supplier conference, which has 

oycotted only by China among tjus 
technology nations, is made up 

United States, the Soviet Union', 
. France. Canada, West Germany, 
Sweden, Belgium, the Netherlands, 
East Germany and most recently 
Slovakia and Poland. Switzerland 
it observers to the meetings. 
e France has ioined the work of 
iference, it refuses, as does China. 
1 a '968 treaty that is designed 
ent the spread of nuclear weapons, 

■ench nuclear official, commenting 
jre prospects, said the outlook was 
ne kind of international control of 
processing facilities and stocks of 
um. but onlv after long and proha- 
ficult negotiations. 

S. Welcomes French Announcement 
5HINGTON, Dec. 16 (Reuters)—‘The 
States today welcomed the French 

tcement barring further exports ©t 
processing plants, 

view this as an important French 
mtion to worldwide □onproliferat- 
forts," a State'Department spokes* 

-**', lid, adding: "We have been discuss- 
■? ,e question with a number of our 

* . including the French. We're very 
with their announcement." 

jslav Seeks U.N. Assebly Post 
SpHlt! 1O T!a 5f*» 7«rk TSmw 

TED NATIONS. N.Y., Dec. 16— 
mForeign Minister Lazar Moisov 

- - - * toslavia his declared his candidacy 
evident of next year's United Na- 
General Assembly. His election is 

in view of the regional rotation 
that outs an East European in 

|r the job. 
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\Shop Sunday 

from noon 

M5P.M. 

at Altman’s 

Fifth Avenue, 

White Plains, 

Manhasset, 

N.Y. 

ldayS#i&i evej^styid 
; of 

l about gift ties are ^rie 
e • *»-r- 

■ - -i V'. 

’;n-# - V 

’ . • S' ' 

■*' '• ' - 

■'Stiffingriov^y^wdp't geta 
case of tfe {||^a^«^h you see 
ai;tie-shaptediokwitihyour •_ 
name on it Because now the. 7 

Studios have tamed their fine 

;**•*•; * •. r ***** * ' . ' . . . 

Whieh means that beaufifiil 
girl who picte.yoUr‘fies .otit,iBats 
yoiir candy 

. We’ve snfipjped ;tfiis;$hdt to give 
you an idea p if^hace shell v; 
have today m ourmair^floor 

:■■■ Men^ Store. ‘"" ^ ^ ; : : 

• As you see, everything here fs 
fresh and young looking. 
There’s not a “safe” (and bonrig) 
stripe on ihe scene. But here’s 
what else there’s not: not a 
tropical blossom, not a green 
and purple polka dot, not onej 
single red horse shoe. 

'.This collection (put out by the 
'Robinson and Golluber people) 

. ‘ is cool, classic and contemporary. 
:;: The patterns consist of 

wood-block prints, 
j book-binder prints, 

paisleys, scrolls, bias stripes- 
on-printe and other interesting 
and new ideas. 

•* • , 

V Colors incliide crimson-and- 
cream, teal-and-burgundy, 

A gray-and-rust, navy-and- 
:r azure and so oh. The whole 

■f feeling is what our fashion ^ 
v experts call “the daricened, 

: brights.” These are . 
combinations that will 
look smart now and 
on into spring. 

The fabric, is pure silk (which is % 7 
what you deserve) and the price |i" 
for each sure-fire winter suit ^ 
picker upper is a mild 12.50. 

Now here’s all you have to do. 
Cut out this phrase   . 

jAnne Klein ties at Altman’s] ■; 
past it on her rriirror i 

your fingers crossed. . . M 

•is P.S. You could also ask":;* 
her if she’s seen Altman’s) 
Christmas windows, -'#r. 
how did the Men’s 

[• Store look, etc.btc. 
: 
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ad not met formally to discuss this in- 
i'estigation, but. that It was being con- 
i | uctedat staff level, with the approval 
•’ • f the committee chairman. Senator Dan- 
Ii t A K. Tnouye, Democrat of Hawaii, as 
J L art of its general oversight function. 

|' Mr. Inbuye could not be reached for 
11 ommeht, and a spokesman for his office 
i. '/ould say only that “the committee is 
i1 bliged under Senate Resolution 400 to 
;; 3ok info such matters to the extent they 

relate to United States intelligence agen- 
cies.” 

The 17-member committee was created 
this past summer after disclosures of 
large-scale and sometimes illegal spying, 
on American citizens by Federal intelli- 
gence agencies and was given broad 
powers to monitor the future activities 
of the intelligence community. 

This afternoon , Senator Edward M. 
Kennedy, Democrat of Massachusetts, 
and Senator Charles McC. Mathias Jr., 
Republican of Maryland, sent a letter to 
the committee, urging that it look into 
the activities of foreign intelligence agen- 
cies in the United States, particularly the 
alleged activities of South Korea .and 
Chile. 

Sources familiar with the committee’s 
activities said‘that although such an in- 
vestigation was already under way, the 

committee, welcomed the letter because 
it added a “broader base of supports for 
the investigation. 

The investigation is said to have started 
last September, after charges were made 
by opponents 'of the military junta now 
governing Chile that Chile’s secret police, 
taie Direction-di InteUgencza ‘ National, 
may. have been involved m the bomb kill- 
ing. in .‘Washington, of Orlando Leteiier, 
who was Chile’s Foreign Minister In the 
Presidency of the late Salvador* Aliende 
Gossens. 

• Other Disclosures Cited _ 
Thfe Chilean Government1 denied any 

involvement,, but the Senate committee 
r^WtedBy asked the federal Bureau of 
Investigation for reports on any informa- 
tion it might come across, suggesting in- 
volvement by Chilean operatives.. 

- The investigation is said to have grown 

with the disclosure of - ah alleged plan 
; of .influence-buying and of harassment of 
Korean nationals m this country by the 
Korean Central Intelligence. Agency; and 
by the statement by. the/Shah- pc Iran 
on the CBS program “60 Minutes” that 
Iranian agents were .checking: on.-.the .*>. 
tivities of Iranian students in' the United 
States. . ; .: . • -' •■}. ~ \ . -• •. 

■According fo the State Department; -the; 
onlv leeitimate activity of foreten intelli- 
gence officers here istir maintain liaison 
wth United States intelligence agencies. 
Many intelligence sourcesagree, how- 
ever, teat hi addition to Communist bloc 
nations, which'gateer, intelligence in this 
country,..sfetypral ‘‘friendly^ hatfons are 
also active. 

FrB.L sources have said that agents at- 
tempting' to conduct breiak-ms and elec- 
tronic surveillances of Arab embassies 

aikf consulates in this country found evi- 
dence teat Israeli agents had been at- 
tempting tee same thing. >■ 

And, according to one former intelli- 
gence officer, many Third World govern- 
ments. try to monitor the activities or 
their nationals here. * 

“ * ' — country 

Fire Ruins Four Coast Buildings 
ONTARIO, Calif. Dec. 16 (AP) -—A 

wind-driven blaze touched off by a fire- 
place spark -destroyed- four townhouse 
apartment buildings and extensively dara- 
aged a dozen others in this Los. Angeles 
suburb last night. 

Two Italian Ex-Defense Mini 

Deny Receiving iockheed 

ROME, Dec. 16 (Reuters)—Two 
Defense Ministers angrily deaiec 
that they had received bribes free 
heed Aircraft. 

Luigi Gui, a member of the go 
Christian Democratic Party, and 
Tanassi, a tenner leader of the sc 
cial Democratic Party, rejected 
tions that they had accepted m< 
the sale Of 14 C-130 transport 
to the Italian Air Force. They a? 
before a special parliamentary c0; 
of inquiry that has been investiga 
Lockheed scandal. 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 
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It is avabbte now from H. Scera ibr the cxsTsummade 

m 

'With great pride, H. Sterrrannounces its presentafioritrf file legendary 

The necklace is shapied of nearly.500 diamonds, totaling330 carats in weight . 
and is believed to be the rarest single piece of Georgian ieweirv hot vet in brivaiebwnwshib. 
The unique design allows it to be worn as a necklace; ascot or-fifteemh century “stomacher™ 

The King Geo^e IfMiecldace wfD be on display at our 
Olympic Tower shop until mid-January1977, unless Hs pun^serde^ignatesdthen^ 

H5tem 
The GtympfeTower, 645 Fifth Avenue (STstSt) New York^iy.10Q22/(212) 68&0300 ; , 

* ,*. OpenSund^12:tD4: : v . ■! 
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rfial Agreemenf Reported 
posaltp Include. Varans: 

'h tamisftei Remals ' V 

NGTON. Dec. 
: Jimmy Carter's advisers have, 
v‘substantial agreement” on .a 
could extend Mr. Carter’s prom- 
inency for draft-. violators -to 
ietnam-era servicemen with* tax- 
itaiy records. 
rter, who promised during the 
ampaign that be would pardon 
violators, has been urged by j 

ips to broaden sucjb a clemency ; 
0 include military deserters and', 
with less than honorable dis-i 

4- Berg, a Houston lawyer-on* 
r’s transition staff, said yester- 
ve agreed in substance on what 
mendatioas to Governor Carter, 
ith respect to the pardon and 
of military offenders." 
eetings with Two Others 
*g said that he was going to 
ediately on the pardon for draft 
tors and an executive order, 
to the approval of Governor 
d the new Attorney General.” 
g met earlier this week with 
irbo, the President-elect’s advis- 

former Federal appeals court, 
ffin B. Bell, who is now a Kir bo' 
er and has long been a friend 
■ter. 
g*s use of the terms “mflitaiy 

1 and "executive order’’ signals 
barter clemency program is not= 
o draft law violators and raises 
>ility that as many as 250,000 
■vicemen could benefit from Mr. 
ction. 
:utive order in cases of military 
would represent a decision by 
lander in Chief to change the 
■cords of the men involved- A 
Quid not be useful in manv in- 

of any crime. 
ner servicemen include Vietnam 
many decorated few valor, who 
Jble with the military after serv- 
mbat and were discharged as 
les. There" also are thousands 
as deserters who were captured 
:d voluntarily, eventually being 
lesirable or less-than-faonorable 

re about 4,500 servicemen listed 
: deserted during the Vietnam 
remain fugitives, many living fry 
nds. 
romlse During Campaign 
the Presidential campaign, Mr. 
rmised a pardon "for those: who 
selective Service Jaws," inciud- 
g men who refused induction 
\rmy, failed to register for the 
llegaily evaded being called for 

rter said that deserters "should 
d on an individual basis in ac- 
with our nation's system of i 

ustice.” He never said whether 
Id be treated differently than 
are. 
rblem faring Mr. Carter and his 
n trying to decide who will get 
discharges is some confusion 
accuracy of Government figures; 

iber of persons involved, 
n Ford's clemency board. Con- 

committees and others who 
t with the problem of less than J 
discharges have come up with 

* numbers of persons in such 
as deserters who have tied the! 

)r persons who received un- 
discharges for civilian offenses, 
us are in agreement.” Mr. Berg 
t it would be irresponsible to 
definitive statement about how 
be treated untH we are able 
the numbers we’ve been get- 

  t 
*y Program May Be Dropped ; 
NGTON. Dec. 16 (AP)—About I 
ths of the draft evaders who j 

for President Ford’s jobs-for- ■ 
program have dropped out or 
died ofr lack of performance, 
ogram probably will be dis- 
Mr. Carter decides to include 
in his pardon plan, 
would be no point in those now- 
in jobs to stay on," Byron 
director of Selective Service, 

;rsees the work program, told • 
d today. ! 
106,000 eligible for Mr. Ford’s 1 

program, only 21,723 applied, j 
only 8.461 enrolled" in the jobs . 

and only 1,653 have completed 
led work. Selective Service said 
dropped out, about 1,100 others 
at work and about 300 others 

lit mg placement. 
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Mems 

unti after the 
holidays to 
getagreat 

Suit onSaleT 
Sale. 

It’s that time of year, again. A lot of stores are going to start 
clearing out suits they can’t sell by putting them on sale right 
after the holidays. Well, Merns isn't trying to sell suits we can’t 
sell, or wait until after you’re pinched for money. We’re putting 
some of our very best suits on sale right now, in time for a' 
chance to enjoy looking your very best for the holidays. Just in 
case you haven't discovered Mems yet, we sell the biggest 
names in men’s fashion, but wedon’t charge you big prices. We- 
know once we lure you in you’ll be back, again and again. So, 
come on in now while pur suit'selection is sensational.Today is- 
truly the day to discover Mems. 

:■ 47 Twill suits imported from Belgium.This is the very ultimate in 
: the European cut. These very stylish suits are two button front 
‘ with a peak lapel, complete with a vest. Polyester and wool.Two 
: fine colors... medium and navy blue. Our very very low price has 

.. been an exceptional buy at .$129. Now a super price  

91 Famous maker vested suits.These gabardine suits are finely 
detailed with open patch pockets, a center vent and stitching on 

, the lapels. And, wait until you see the colors... rust, navy, beige,. 
: and brown.These were some of our fastest selling suits this fall, 
' when we sold them for $99. Hurry now only: — 

■; 351Wor1d famous English designer suits. All have vests. Some 
' are center vent, others side vents. Pure wools,: and woolen 
.) blends. Lush fabrics in solid flannels, stripes and tweeds.These 
f sensational suits were exceptional buys at our low.prices of $159 
. to $169. An excellent selection at one very low price    

62 English Designer Blazer suits. This is it! These world famous 

: designer suits are the ultimate in fashion. Double-breasted wool 
blend serges, high side vents with designer initial buttons'. Navy, 

: Forest Green, Brown, Coffee. Now you can buy a complete 
designer suit for less than the price of what you would normally 
pay for the blazer alone. Now, while they last.    

192 French Designer suits. All are vested.These pure worsted 
. suits are the very finest-. One of the most famous designers in 

the world. Both peak and notched lapel styles. Solids; plaids, 
- and stripes.These are some of this Falls very best suits, that we 

normally sold from $179 to $189. Don’t miss them for only. 

30 Grey flannel suits. A very famous American manufacturer. 
These suits all have vests, and are classic in the traditional cut. 
100% wool. Center vent If you have ever yearned fora great 
grey flannel suit this is your chance. Instead of paying our low 
price of $119 you can get them while they last for only  

449 Famous makers vested suits. Some of the finest and best 
. names. We’ve grouped some of our best suits and priced them 

at one low price no matter what we sold them for before.They 
include pure wools and woolen blends in stripes, solids and 
plaids. A marvelous group. One very low price  

239Vested suits, polyester and wool blend. Pick stitching peak 
lapel, patch pocket and center vent. Solid colors only--.medium 

. blue, navy, black, rust, taupe and brown. This suit has been 
: advertised in the Metropolitan area for $195. Now only   

■ 30 French designer suits. You’ll recognize this very famous 
designer’s name, butyou won’t believe the very low price. All 

• comevtfith vests. These suits are a very youthful Europeon cut ■ 
; Single and double breasted, with high double vents. The very 

latest fashion ata price that is hard to pass up..Hurry  

$79 

$59 

$129 

$109 

$149 

$69 

$89 

$119 

$89 

Discover Mems 
:$Ky New York: 75 Church Street (comer Vesey St.) 525 Madison Ave. 

(bet. 53rd and 54th) Evenings till 6:30—'Thurs. till 8:00; Sat till 6:00. 

New Jersey: The Bergen Mall (Route 4, Paramus) Evenings till 
' 9:30—Master Charge, Citicard and BankAmericard; 

Madison Avenue Store Open Sunday 12 to 5 

Since Ford Proposed It in Marchj modern 
. • ' syTHtJUwjcUlrt P***. 

The swine flu: vaccination' program, mistake delayed the program by four 
suspended yesterday because of concern sixweeks^ ■ thro 

overa possible connection with a'little- - Next the 
known form of paralysis, has been hit would st^ prod^ioncomgstelv imtess 

"l£ million program *** P““d 

to provide free vaccinations for up to began a testing pro- 
200 million Americans. It started 'early The Gov^“ent MgM ranger 
in October, and-the Center for Disease. "Sg,"?toakS*sSb- 
Control in Atlanta said 34.9 nuUkra per-; ft tried to ^ 

— were v^inated ^hDec.4. ^ 3&«3?5.“ 
Thus far there have been only a.handful feverXd headaches, in 

of confirmed cases of swine flu, including 
those in New Jersey that prompted the ^ ^ experts 
plan for the vaccinations. ; ^ health field who said they disa- 

Mr. Ford proposed the mass immunise- ^ ^ ^ole idea of the program, 
tion program, on March 25, a little more Sontendine that the money could be bet- 
than a month after the death of an Army f «ant on research into the general 
recruit at Fort JDix, N.J. The recruit was viruses. They noted there was 
found to have suffered from a new type n0 evidence that "there would indeed be 
of Influenza, simitar to the kind found n ontbreak of swine flu. 
in swine. - ... vaccine finally became<available 

It was also believed similar to the. vires f^. ^de distribution in October. Less 
that killed 20 million people in 1918-19. than two weeks after the program stait- 
Mr. Ford’-s health advisers wert worried ^ ^re were reports that three elderly 
about a possible outbreak this winter. persois in Pittsburgh bad died after re- 

Beginning of Difficulties • ceiving flu shots, Health 
Congress approved the $135 million n^1 m Reports of 

within a month of Mr. Ford’s proposals. mSreS 30.^ 
The authorities expressed hope that peo- daatte procrSns were resumed less than 
pie who wanted vaccinations could get ^k

P>aterwhen officials determined 
them by late summer. tbenTwas^no connection between the 

Then came trouble. doaflis the vaccinations. President 
Parke, Davis & Company, one of the. ponj was one of tie first to get the shot 

four major vaccine manufacturers,, pro- after the program resumed. 
duced two„ million doses of the wrong  ——— URnicz: 
kind of vaccine. Federal officials said the REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

14lc. Status Chains 
For nine lucky girls on your gift list! • 

. Sale! 14k gold status'chains 

fbr today’s biggest fashion look. 

The most wanted lengths in the most 
wanted styles. All imported from 

Haly,..all sale pricedfor Christmas! 

A. 15* Decorative Loop Chain .. 
B. 15* "S’UinkChain .......... 
C. 15* Snake Chain    
D. 15* Bright Bar Chain 
E. 18* Fine.Bojc Unk Chain-.  
F. .18* Decorative Design Chain., 
a 24* Box UnlcChftln .......... 
H. 24* Rectangular Link Chain.. . 

L 24* Heavy Rope Chain ....... 

JW9* 
.. $2850^ 
. 3350 
.. 9950 ; 
. 38.35 

3350 
. 45.00 
. 12350 
.12550 
. 146.95 

At Fine 
$18.65 
1955 
6455 

- 2825 
2155 
ggj95 
8155 
8450 
96.75 

Master Charge & BankAmericard 

Midiael C. Fine: 
580 Fifth Avenue,New York, N.YT 10038. Phone (212) 757-2530 

Open Daily 9 To 530. Thursday NiteTo7. Saturdays 10To& - 

On Mail & Phone Orders Add $150. InN.Y. state Add Sales Tax. 

for a 
You look in The New York Times! 

• In the Classified pages every 
day of the week. 

a In the Sunday Business/Fi- 
nance section. 

• In The Week in Review section 

every Sunday. 

• In the Career r Marketplace 

columns, in the Business/Fmance 
section every Wednesday. 

• In the Abbut Education feature 

on Wednesdays. 

No. 1 in New Yorkin job advertising 

OP*", 
Sorio3}. 

in sumptuous 

leather. Long 

on fashion, 

style and smashing 

detailing. A great 

■ double-breasted 

look in soft, 

supple Cabretta 
leather... be; 

tifutly finished and 

warm with a plush, zip-out 

pile lining. Ready for all 

kinds of weather. Sizes 

36-46 in Brown 

leather, J-JgO 

Jbni 
1 IOA EICTU 

LIU 
1 Leathe - I Leather & Sf . 

384 FIFTH AVENUE at 36th STREET i 
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at Azuma's Sale Prices. Great ideas for entail 
or gifting.Tad China mugs in-assorted Wild 
or Vegetable designs. Short style Earthe 

mugs in assorted Vegetable or Wildflower pi 

19"x 13" Bamboo Tray With woven Bambo 

China mugs'available in sets of six, Earthe 
. mugs available in sets of four. No Mail Onto 

Reg. ea. SALE Reg. Set 

China S1.50 $ .99 $9.00 I 

Earthenware $1.50 $ .99 S6.00 I 

Tray $2.98 $2A9 

All Stores Open Sundays 

& Evenings for your holiday shoppingeonvi 

A Z U 
• 4IB 5th AV*7 (37ihl AU inquiiiwiT 88e*43Hl 

. ZB E. 8th SC open taw 3516.888.. 
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, SWINE FLUPROGRAM 
I SOSPENBEDfflNATION 
to-   

Conflnneg From Page A1 > 

£ delayed program sot started, the program 
was suspended while epidemiologists in- 
vestigated the deaths from heart attacks 
of three dderiy people who had received 
soots within the same hour at the same 
chnic m Pittsbrngh- No link was found 
between the Vaccine and the rinartiB. 
✓■The possible connection between the 

TSwine flue vaccine and the Gufllain-BamS! 
•paralytic syndrome apparently was first 
^cognized in Minnesota last week. 

„ yDr. David Sencer, the director of the1 

Center for Disease Control, said that 
Federal epidemiologists "have amt proven 
any'association with the vaccine and the 
GuzUam-Barrd syndrome; but we are not 
able with the available data to rule out 
the possibility of an association." 

On Wednesday, center officials had 
announced that there was no apparent 
connection between swine flu vaccine 
and the paralytic syndrome, which usu- 
ally starts in the legs and, over a period 
of several days to weeks, ascends tof 
involve the nerves controlling the muscles 
in the upper part of ithe body. 

Patients usually recover, but if the 
paralysis involves the breathing muscles, 
die patient may need treatment with a 
mechanical respiratory device. Deaths of 
three of the four victims in the current, 
situation were attributed to respiratory 
paralysis. The fourth patient died from a 
blood clot in die lung, a condition that 

can .complicate the GuHJam~Barr€ syn- 
drome. . I ' 

The syndrome has been known to doc- 
tors since 1916 when Dra. Guillam, Band 
and Strohl reported it. It -is sometimes 
called the Landry-GuHlain-Barrg syn- 
drome, and it can be difficult to diagnose. 

Doctors usually test cerebral spinal 
fluid taken by a needle inserted through 
the back to help make the diagnosis. 
One of the features that can help dis- 
tinguish the syndrome from other nervous 
system disorders is the absence of in- 
flammatory cells but the presence of an 
increased -amount of protein. 

Guillam-Ban-e syndrome Is not a dis- 
ease that’s ordinarily reported to health 
departments in this country. Officials of 
the National Institutes of Health said 
yesterday that upwards of 5,000 cases oc- 
curred each yfea in this country. 

The cause of the syndrome is unknown. 

but it has been reported to folow myriad 
situations, such as rabies immunization, 
viral infections and operations. Thera is 
no seasonal pattern, and he syndrome af- 
fects people of all ages. 

The lack of precise statistics on the 
Syndrome made the Federal epidemiolo- 
gists’ task more difficult. After learning 
of the cases, Atlanta officials asked 
epidemiologists hi Alabama, Colorado, 
Minnesota and New Jersey, which have 
reputations for excellent reporting sys- 
tems, to help clarify the questionable;link 
between the syndrome and the vaccine. 
But the results of the quick Four-state 
survey were inconclusive. r 

Yesterday morning, Atlanta officials 
held a conference telephone call with 
about 20 experts from the National Insti- 
tutes of Health, the Bureau of Biologies, 
state epidemiologists and Dr.-Edwin KD- 
bourne, an internationally respected influ- 

enza vaccine expert at Mount Sinai .Medi- 
cal School here. 

■ "The absence of any [swine] influenza 
activity was really an important factor 

■in malting the dedsio ntoday," one of'the 
conference call- participants said ..in. an 
interview. - 

Among .the questions that puzzled'these 
experts was the apparent lack of coses 
of the Gufllam-Barrt syndrome among 
military personnel who received the 
swine flu vaccine,. 

New York was not among the 14 states 
reporting Gulilatn-Barre cases _as listed 
try the Center for Disease 'Control. How- 
ever/Dr. Robert T. Whalen, the Mew York 
State Health Commissioner, said that his 
office was "aware of several esses in the 
state in which the symptoms^resemble 
the Gufilain-BarrS syndrOm^r State 
epidemiologists are investigating the 
cases. 

Bonwit'Teller NewTfork 
. . is open tonight and 

Saturday till S :0Q; Sunday 
from 12 .*00 to 6:00. 

And thatmeans more time 
foryouto 

shop BonwitTeller. 

2FE-, 
SH <TV 

NOW, YOU CAN GIVE 
ALL YOUR ATTENTION 

TO THE LITTLE 
DETAILS OF YOUR TRIE 

BECAUSE, WHEN IT 
COMES TO DRESSING, 

WE’VE MADE ALL 
THE ARRANGEMENTS- 

That’s why our breezy sun stripe 
dresses come with their own luxury 

scarfs. The kind you’d pick yourself, 
if you had the time. And the 

difference isTrevira®. Bright 
random stripes that stay fresh and 

cool after long days on the town. 
The Vee neck, sea blue and white 

predominating. Notice how the scarf 
echoes the vivid border print 

And the classic shirt, in tan with 
white and a splash of color from 

the purebred scarf. Both from 
Schrader Sport in packableTrevira® 

polyester for 6 to 16 sizes, 54.00 
each Add 1.35 outside delivery 

area, and sales tax where applicable. 
Call (212) EL 5-2600 any hour. 

Sports Dresses, Second Floor 
Fifth Avenue at 56th Street, New York 
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DRAWINGS BY JIM HOWARD 
A Christmas Like No Other 

GttDHn 
DWUIat 
Cnalhn 
UtcKMv 
Cndi Hut 
•ftudua ID 

CH^I lloc 

Tonight, shop Baa wit Teller 

THIS SUNDAY, SHOP BONWIT TELLER IN NEW YORK FROM 12:00 TO 6:00, MANHASSET AND SCARSDALE~FKOM 12:00 JO 5;00 
.Maahasset and Seaxsdale till 9:00 p-OL; Short Hilkrin9J0p.au New York Manhasset Scarsdale Shnrr HilN Trny Boston Chicago Oak Brook Philadelphia Wynnewood Jenkintoun Hiiis Palin Beach 

J. 
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' BXlfENOS AIRES, Dec. 16 (Reuters)— 
Left-wing Mantonero- guerrillas claimed 
responsibility today for a bomb explosion 
incirip an Argentine Defense Ministry 
building that authorities said lolled sine 
people and injured 19. 

Anonymous callers told news media the' 
' ■ guerrillas had planted the bomb last night 

1 to .avengtf the death of a Montonero lead- 
; er, Nonna Esther Arrostito, who was 

killed in a gun battle with security forces 
an Dec. 2. 

> ' Eariier today, official sources reported 

that at least 15 people were 
the blast and about 30 injured, b 
eminent communique later gavi 
as m'ne dead and 19 wounded, 
muniqud said those killed were : 
Angel Luchessi of the air force 
tired navy captains, a retired a 
tenant colonel and five civilians. 

Meanwhile, two of four Roma] 
priests arrested here last mom 
gentine security forces for ai 
vohrement in subversive activi 
released yesterday, church sot 
today. The four were sei2ed dur 
at the San Miguel Church a 
school oo Nov. 29. 

REMEMBER THE NEEDlEi 

LQ Duan, secretary general of Vietnam Workers Party, is joined by deflates at Congress in Hanoi 

By DAVID A. ANDELMAN he gave no base figures for productivity, 
spccui toTbc KCW v<nkTimes 'The distribution of the workforce will 

BANGKOK, Thailand, Dec. 16—Viet- be started in 1977," Prime Minister Dong 

-£■.±TfL!~ ph“ v“ 22 W-X'jMKfiB 
announced today that the projected large- b ^fibe the first areas 
scale redistribution of the nation's popu- to be rearranged.1* 
lati on would begin early nest year with 

be rearranged." 
Such themes 'have also appeared in 

the shifting of surplus labor from densely I other speeches daring the congress,-- 
setiled areas. 

"Work forces in the south will be 

which began Tuesday and which has un- 
derlined the North’s domination of the 
nation's affairs. Southerners seem to have 

moved to' the north if it is necessaiy," bad littte rol6 ^ play. 
he said in presenting a summary of 
Vietnam’s five-year plan for development 
and economic growth to delegates at the 

. "Most of the accents I’ve heard in the 
net three days of the broadcasts have 
>een northern ones, ” said one Western 

fourth congress of the Vietnam Workers analyst, .referring to the six-tone dialect 
(Communist) Party in Hanoi. His address, sP^cenJn northern Vietnam In contrast 

lr ;, TT “uw“ to the five-tone one spoken m the south, 
broadcast by the Hanoi radio, was mom- 
toted here. Sooth’s Role Seems Small 

boro and centxaL 'committee. 
The^iast such-party congress, held in 

1960; was the forum in which tfee fonnal 
decision was made for a protracted armfed 
struggle to take over the south. 

Today, the principal work of the session- 
was 'completed with presentation of the. 
reports-of the army and the Minister 
the Interior. The army, report-was not. 

. delivered. by.- its commander, Gen. Vo- 
Nguyen Giap,- hut by its chief, of staffs 
Gem. Van'TIeng Dimi;-known as the "Hb^ 
erator of ithe soixtiL. He is believed the 
likely successor to 'General Giap, who was: 
the tacticvm/of much of the war." - 

Neither -this report nor ,titair of the 
Minister of the Interior, understood to 
he General Dung’s twin brather, -Tran 
Quoc Hoan, contained any surprises. Both 
stressed that there was a need to mam- 
tain' the -same national strength that 
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Prime Minister Pham Van Dong 
;*)drasses. Vietnamese delegates 
.Vv. on new five-year plan. 

"crushed ■' the Americas imperialist 
aggressors.-" This; was- seen as:ah indica- 
tion that no demobilization, would .take 
place in. the lorseeable future. Indeed, 
General Dtmg'tetjben^'vtiiU-.the-azniy 
would lie used in economic reconstruc- 
tion. ■ ’ . 

THREE FOR 
The Prime Minister did not say how since the takeover of South Vietnam 

many people would be affected, but the by the Communists on April 30, 1975, 
head of the party’s Saigon committee re- the south seems to have had little rote- 
ported yesterday that about one million ^ play in the top organizationi of the 

tn hi. Workers Party, which ran North Vietnam could be expected to be moved from tea ^ more ttt^20 vears. 

city, which was the capital of South ^ llHBemha; ***** 
Vietnam, into new economic zones in the of the party has remained virtui 
countryside. changed with Pham Rung, the member 

The Vietnamese redistribution plan, designated to run the party organization 
appears considerably less drastic than in the south, as the only senior represen- 
the forced migration in Cambodia after tative from the south. Over the last IS 
the; Communist takeover in mid-April months, Hanoi broadcasts have occgshm- 
1975 when many cities and towns were *Uy mentioned development of a- party, 
virtually emptied. ' structure in the south and establishment 

The Vietnamese Prime Minister said of Workers Party committees. 
♦hat during the plan, from 1976 to 1980, The principal aims of the congress are 
national income would be expected to to establish a new political and economic 
increase 13 to 14 percent, and industrial direction for the - country now that the 
output as much as 18 percent. However, war has been won and elect a new Pobt- 

TOURfiefiU 
'the right place for the right time" 
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it talks 

5 Indicted in Louisiana Vote Fraud 

Dec. 17, 1976 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

Meets at 10:30 A.M. and 3 P.M. on 
disarmament and decolonization. 

Administrative and. Budgetary Com- 
mittee—3 PM. and 8 P.M. 

Tickets are available at the public 
desk, in the moot lobby. United Nations 
Headquarters. Tours: 9 AM to 4:45 PM. 

NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 16 (AP)—Five 
voting commissioners of SL Bernard 
Parish were indicted on seven counts of 
vote fraud by a Federal grand jury today 
on charges growing out of the October 
runoff between Representative-elect Rich- 
ard A. Tomy and James Moreau, the 
United States Attorney's office said. Mr. 
Moreau charged "after the Oct 2 election 
in Louisiana First'Congressional District 
that Mr. Tomy's victory by 184 votes 
stemmed from massive voting fraud. 

The first “beep” ; 
heard round the world. 

This uniquo'Cftfzen Digital Alarm Wateti 
features a 24-hour electronic alarm and' 
• dear;* constant Kquid crystatdisplay 
Indicating hours, minutes and seconds. 

Us outstanding quartz movement is 
highlighted by a touch-button night light 
and a special formula scratch-resistant 
glass crystal. Hear it talk atTourneau! 
Sculptured stainless steel case with 

matching bracelet *275. Veil ow to pasted 
. ■ back with matching bracelet $29£ 

A complete three-unit wall system, 90" long, for only SIM? Right! Each rc 
assemble unit stands 72" high, is 30" wide and 12" deep. Also available; s, 
unit (not shown). Fine vinyl-dad finishes in WHITE, LIGHT or DARK BU 
BLOCK and WALNUT. Buy- them in threes or singles—the prices -are U 
DEEP UNITS:aO models available in-16"'deplh for only S15 ea. additional. I 
at NYC warehouse. Delivery extra. NOTE= unfa abo—avnifabin in NYC ttom only. 

SALE APPLIES TO UNITS ABOVE ONLY 

74 HBh km. (f 3SO01,1 s> HK»«B tOfiO 3rt Are (S3 SO MIM tMW*l*»on.i»». maw 

The Bookcase People. ||e 
We make a good case 

for vour books. 

Dmnsions Single hi 
WDH l^. 3c 

TOURneflu 

We stock thousands of 

finished veneer or 
♦ ■■ 1 P lacquered cases at 

raw lumber prices! 

LOOK ► 

WALNUT 

CMC 
IfAK 

WALNUT 
OAK 
TEAK 

WHITE 
TEAK 

WHITE 
TEAK 

24x913*79 n 

" ss- : 
36x9*3x79 93W f 

500 MadiGon'Avenue at 52nd Slreet 
dNew.>brkiCRy 10022 (212) PL8-3255 

.-. UNITS IN CHART ALSO AVAILABLE ► 
IN ^SHHMGTON D.C STORE 3221 M SL NJV. 
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Are outdated 
: materials, tools, 
ajnd methods 
costing you 

. precious time 
[§ and money? 

!; At last! 

:L SfteycttfgorkSime* 

NEW 
COMPLETE GUIDE ! 
TO HOME REPAIRS 
By Bernard Gladstone 

WOOLR 

STOPS 

WINTER COLD! 

WOOLRICH FIBERFILL II ALEUTIAN 

Doing your own-home 
r^airs is a lot simpler 
today than you think. 
There are new tools, 
rffateriais, and 
techniques that can save 
you time and money. 

Atid this new, updated 
arid expanded version of 
the classic home repair 
bestseller tells you 
everything you need to 
know about today's 
methods, equipment and 
products (information 
virtually ignored in many 
outdated books on home 
repairs), 

Tfie problem-solver book 
fcQ; do-it-yourselfers. 

AVyour bookstore, or 
order from: 

This rugged, versatile parka features triple layer 
(xmstractioii, water repellent & abrasion resistant outer 
shell of cotton/nylon Bamar doth, and is jn«miated with 10 
oz. Dacron polyester FIberfill n. Its snap flap conceals a 25- 
way zipper. Optional hood available. 

Orion Navy Blue 
Sizes: 5, M, 4 XL NOW ONLY 

50- - 

' _ ■■ .»i v1 :^v.v 
■ - ’ ' J / 

m11- 

WOOLRICH SIERRA PREP 

This practical child’s jacket is just like the adult Sierra 
Supreme. It has a ripstop nylon outer shell ahd is insulated. 
with prime Goose Down. It also has a snap fjjap"'/ 
which conceals a 2-way Delrin zipper, Down-filled • - k ! 

pockets and adjustable elastic cuffs. - :. _ ; -. .> fV 

.; . \.fy. .. 
I A 
1 

tSv. ■ 1 
- ,»V- 

»> • 

. - X*. > 
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Color: Green, Ruby, Bhw 
Szes: 5, M, L, XL 

■NOW ONLY;, 

QUadrangle/The New 
York Times Book Co. 
DapL 280 
Three Park Avenue 
New York, N.Y.. 10016 

(Qheck must accompany 
order. Include $0.75 for 
postage and handling. 
NtY.& III. residents add 
sales tax.) 

Only U.S,Currency accepted. 

Mailorders: 
Postage & handling: $2.00 
NY rasdents odd sales tax •-..V -V 
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BadfAmeriand 
Diners Oub 
MasferQiarge 

Gift Certificates, 
American Express 
free Parking of 20 E 16 Sft 871 Broadway (18tH St.), NYC (212) 255-8036 
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s for Namibian Independence 

MevedJrretrievably Sailed 

Jntil a Carter Initiative 

WpyBERNARD GWUU'ZHAN 
fi ScwdiltDTtKKe«7ertTlnM - 

jSjpHNCTQNjPec. 16—A befcin&the-^ 
bytfaeFord A(fcnlnIsliatio$. 

yi&out a. Geneva confrsreaKa "<m 
iifriiigcf for South-Weat>:Africa has 

probably cannot ba revived 
Ifc T3fenmy Carter fakes officer next 

pastatfoii' officials . and diplomats 
Si?: three- months: ago that a solu-' 
add tie found to the Soath-West 
-problem have become gloomy/ 
Nest -Africa, a former -tSennari 
else known as Namibia, has been 
led by South Africa - since World 
' independence for the region lias 
*By been, urged by the United Na- 

Jover, the current stalemate at the 
«- American sponsored' talks in 
.'ota endsng white minority rule: 

Itesaa have added to a sense that: 
R bta^Jior. initiatives carried oat by.Secre- 

* . ,State Henry A. Kissinger for most 
have fallen short of achieving 

■ achieve a sokdaon on the Namibia 
, n, Mr. Kissinger secretly ckculat- 

. ‘wen-point plan to black African 
J and to Sam Nujoiria, the head 

... - '7 South-West Africa People’s Organ- 
*•«- the political group that is recog- 

- y the United Nations as the repre- 
'e of the majority blacks in 
but is not recognized by South 

*2 Auspices Demanded 
ZStAess^e said that the United States 
^^^^isoea to believe that Sooth Africa 

”11: ^ w agree, if the blacks did, to the 
-^ig: A Geneva, conference to settle 

T . •*^rtfng questions; an early date_for 
L_ ependence of South-West Africa; 

! Nation in some way by the United 
in the conference; a “presence” 

th Africa in Geneva as a contact 
jcceptance that Namibia would be 
and free of segregation practices; 
tions by the parties to settle politic 
rations, and withdrawal of South 
forces upon request of a new gov- 

rding to diplomatic sources, Presi- 
ulius K. Nyerere of Tanzania and 
i D. Kaunda of Zambia showed 

in the Geneva conference plan 
;th-West Africa but informed Mr. 
er that they could not speak for 
oma’s group. 
group, according to the sources, 
accepted the American sugges- 

 • convening a conference. The 
Vest Africa People’s Organization 
;isted that the meeting be held 

“United Nations auspices, not just 
United Nations presence. It has 

L that it Should be thkoniypatk»- 
oup negotiating for independence 
t any other groups in the territory 
be represented as part of a South 
delegation. 

the South Africans have refused 
atiate directly with SWAPO and 
iat the groups currently discussing 
idence for South-West Africa at 
iek, the capital of the region, 
decide their own fate. The South- 
JriC3 People’s Organization is not 
jart in the talks. . . 
dditional complication, officials m 
d Administration said, is that Mr. 
; views on southern Africa have 
i detailed. ... . 
unclear, for instance, whether he 
basically to follow the Ford-Kiss- 
;0urse of working cooperatively 
,e south African Government of 
orster to exert maximum pressure 
Rhodesian whites and to move 
a solution in South-West Africa, 

ler course advocated by some 
■ats would be to take much more 
view toward the South^ African 

ment for its apartheid policies and 
lower priority to Rhodesia, 
oung's Appointment a Factor 
ippointment today of Representa- 
idrew Young, the black Democrat 
ieorgia. as the next delegate to 
ted Nations is sure to raise expec- 

ted among black governments of a 
jitiracist policy toward southern 

A and. simultaneously, to create 
‘.is for Mr. Vorster in continuing 

, ition against Rhodesia. . 
- Ir. Young, speaking at Mr. Carters 
--onference today, refused to be 

f into a policy discussion, making 
> iat as a representative at the Unit- 
i ions he did not make policy but 
E rticipated in its evolution. 

*Vlid stress, however, the need for 
ited States to show "moral leader- «i the world, which was interpreted 
ling more open opposition to apar- 
alicies. . 
the moment. Fora Administration 
s believe that litfle can be done 
Ih-West Africa. To the next few 

jie United Nations General Assem- 
Jf* .o approve a number of additional 
fP /sons backing the South-West Afn-. 

,3ple’S Organization, which wul 
o!y make it difficult for the Amen- 

i yipromise plan to be accepted* 
V -vissinger was voicing considerable 

on South-West Africa in Sep- 
bat he has said nothing about 

ion recently. He believes that the 
victory was particularly costly for 
-lean policy since it cost the United 
leverage at a crucial point. 

sian Leader Rejects* Role 
Bi 

QUE, Rhodesia. Dec. 16 (Reuters) 
e Minister Ian D. Smith today re- 
\ British role in an interim govern- 

eading to black majority rule In 
ia. 
speech here, Mr. Smith said that 
peered that the British plan in-1 
exercising power without respon- 
and that "his answer to it was 

Richard, the Briton who is ehair- 
the adjourned Geneva conference 

jdesia, has said that Britain envi- 
being a neutral and uncommitted 
ty during Rhodesia's transition to 
idence. 
Smith also expressed doubts abiut 
chard's planned tour of southern 
to seek support for new British - 

als. 
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Phone (212) PE6-5100 today, order board open 24 hours every day- 
gH stores open fate every night Including Saturdays, untiLChrlstmas 

Put a gleam in her eye 
. from Vanity Fair 

Book Describing‘Ordinary’ 

Gleaming, glamorous steepfashions of azure 
• blue or snow peach satin-finished Antron® 111; 

Glisanda® nyloa caressed with lush' ecru lace, SML 

. iliilpilll 

* v- - 
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Spedal to Tto Iter Tad: UBIsS 

.PARIS, Dec. 13—A book describing it- 
toff as a-; transcript of an "oniinasy* trial 
in the Soviet Union has just been pub- 
lished here with the announced aim of 
trying to wiittbe release of. the accused, 
a Soviet Jewishphysldan. 

The defendant, Dr. Mikhail' Statdra, 
whose case has attracted considerable 
attention In the West,- was sentenced by 
a Ukrainian court on Dec. 31, 1974, to' 
eight years at hard labor on charges of 
swindling and bribe-taking, ibis son Viktor 
reported to .correspo-odeHts’ in Moscow 
at the time. 

The book, entitled "An ‘Ordinary' "WaT 
in the .U-S-SJ-L/' has now-been. published 
iythe defendant's other-son, August, -a 
doctor of physics, who, like his brother, 
received a -Soviet exit permit to so to 
IsraeDAugust Stern, as he. spells his-’ 
name;’ left the Soviet Union several' 
months after the trial and settled in Paris 4 
to devote hknSdf to trying, to 'win fcee-j 
ddih ftfr his father, .who 'is .in fragile. 
health. 

August Stem said that the proceedings 
against Ms father had- been .surrepti- 
tiously recorded1 and that he and his 
brother, who now lives in Amsterdam, 
had arranged for the transcripts to bq. 
made and smuggled out of the Soviet,’ 
Union! His hopeTh© said in;an interview; • 
is that the book will produce enough 
concern in the West to induce Soviet . 
officials to release,his father., 

50,000 Sign Appeal 
Heinrich BSD, the West German novel- 

ist, recently made public an open letter 
to the Soviet leader, Leonid L Brezhnev; 
appealing for the release of Dr. Shtern 
on behalf of a committe headed by Jean- 
Paul Sartre and Simone de Beauvoir. Mr. 
BOO.’ said that 50,000 Western doctors, 
scientists and other intellectuals had 
signed the appeal and added that Soviet 
-cans for scientific exchanges would be 
more credible if Dr. Sbtem, a noted en- 
docrinologist, were released. 

At the time of ;his trial, which opened 
in the Ukrtuujas CHy <rf Vinnitsa-on. Dec 
11,1974,' and ended 20 days later, Jewish 
dissidents said that the charges had been 
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brought against hhnbecanse his sons had 
applied to emigrate itti Israel, and some 
accounts said that he,, too, had sought 
an permit. Another- Account Said that 
rivalry with another -doctor in' Vinnitsa 
was to blame. ^ 

Soviet authoritiesdenounced' such, 
statements and said that Sbtem case 
was purely a criminal dhe.: 
. According'to the newly-published book. 
Dr. Sfatern’s tribulations,pegan on April 
25, 1974, when he wasrcaJJed in by the 
K.GJ, after his son August had applied 
for a visa and was asked; 

“Don't yon think that risks discredit- 
ing the Soviet Governments" 

The book, soon to be ptrfd&fted in the 
United States by Urizen Press-, of New 

PORTUGUESE EX-POLICEMAN 
DENIES CHARGE OF TORTURE 

York, quotes the interrogator as point- 
ing out that Dr. Shtem had been a Com- 
munist Party member for 31 yeans. This 
series of exchanges was then said to 
have followed: 

"How can a Communist allow his son 
to leave for the capitalist world?" the 
interrogator asked. 

“you can be a Communist there too,” 
said Dr. Shtem. 

. : .“And what if he had to fight the Soviet 
Union one day?” • 

fis - anybody planning to'.attack the 
Soviet Union?” asked the doctor. - 
■ '-"Your obligation and your duty is to 
forbid’your son to leave,” said the offi- 
cial. ‘ 

*7^; obligation is to obey the law, and 
my duty is tube honest,” said the doctor. 

mi 

J 

had aflreadry served their time.in preven- 
tive detention. .. 

Spodal to Tta New 7ork ItoM 

LISBON, Dec. 16—One rf tfue' most 
prominent figures' of the ousted1 Porv- 
tuguese dictatorship's political; .police 
went on trial’ today and strongly denied 
accusations of maltreating prisoners! 

The case of Hehrique de Sft. Seixas, 
a former assistant inspector, is widely 
viewed as a test of whether the military 
courts intend to sanction the much de- 
tested political- police force,- generally 
known by its initials, P1DE. Six officers 
and agents have been convicted and set 
free since trials started- early this month; 
extenuating circumstances were cited in 
each case, aod all the hocused wese given 
light sentences and released because they 

Jvfr. Sedans, haughtily facing the court 
today,-rejeoted the accusations of wit- 
nessed who said he had tortured political 
prisoners* 'One of a dozen police offictils 
who was not free pending trial, he was 
at one-time chief of the guards at a con- 
centration camp in the Cape Verde Is- 
lands, then a Portuguese colony. He alto 
gained notoriety as a bodyguard for the 
late dictating Dr. Antonio de Oliveira 
Salazar. 

There has been press- criticism of the 
leniency of the military courts asid indig- 
nant protests from the public. A Socialist 
Deputy, Carlos Candri, who has de- 
nounced the- triads as scandalous, ’ has- 
ppesented a bill to the National Assembly 
calling for repeal of legislation specifying 
extenuating circumstances for the pohti- 
cad police. 

To answer box number 
advertisements in 

TheNewYorkTimes 
Address your reply to the box number given in the 
the advertisement and add New York, N.Y. 10036. 

Please include in your reply only material that will 
fit into a regular business envelope. 
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SATURDAY & SUNDf 
LIVE! IN PERSON!! 

BiLDY THE CLOW 
Noon to 3pm 

CHATTIN’ V.'V^ 
CUTTUT CAPERS I BA; 

CHATTIIT 
CUTUN’ CAPERS 

AND- 

AUTOGRAPHS 

THIS SATURDAY & SUND 
when parents dine. 

FUST CHILD EATS FREE 
when seated between 11 AM and 12 Hoc 

SUNDAY'BUBBLY'BRUNCH f 
. (Hot Staff & Cold fflrampwne-Orange UnHm 

5th Avenue & 59th St. 832-32 

^ V' ' 

r—> *' y*.* ; •}> 
.1 - —• 

j' *•«*£ V' ■ 
&X: .. -3? 

*2 

EARTS 
: Ivory-Tiger Eye- Cornelian , 

■ Jade-Frosted Crystal 
teertan&P«vs»*BwiMnicrteaTdv Master Cha 

Ma9 Orders*Add *2 tarahinSno , . 

' ’1A± GOLD CHAIN >18”-S9 - 

22. West 57 STREET. 

LAUDIN1 
PHONE 586-0699 

AJ|» 515 EAST. 72r 
Open 7 days tin 

|T1B Thursday tie 9 p 

... bring the look of nature 
J into your home or office. 

Buy any plant.. 
get a second FREE 

Plant Shed, an unbelievable.source 

foe bouse plants and ’accessories 

ORUAU. 
MWMJL* 

HEW YORK . 
515 East 72ml 

' Batmen York 
. fcEwtKwr.. . 

■OaBtoy Santa** 

Vpa.*t - •<_ 
' .IT ..A*n^i ,.>r •- • 

Tv.-- •• 
jSSfs. J:*. 
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' vsumer ;6roiiji U^Yfafe^ 

^- r 7 /,*_ fenfists to Seek Bafl ofioior^ 
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'*■'•• fSHmGTOK; Bee/ I6:(AP)r^ApineI 
'■ • - wmmBit scientists -was tofaf today 

Red No. 40,~ti% last genera!-] 
. Jyi used in American foods, 
M \ xwraetks, is a pnbKc healths   

■-' chael Jacobson, head of - a nonprofit- 
aner group^ called foe Center-for 

m the Public Interest, salff the 
dal color was hot pexmftted.by 

’ -.other nations, and *%joulrl never 
been admitted into our food .supp Ijr." 

, arged tile rigM'sfciejitists Tronrtb'e 
and X>rug Administiaiioa'and^the 

rial Cancer Institute to persuade ipr. 
- ■ “nder M. Schmidt,, the Commissioner 

>od and Drugs* to ban Red-Nfc: 40 
rder a nationwide recall of products 

: «i the market containingHi' 
mtinued exposure. pending further 

■ and evaluation ran no longer be 
ed,” Mr. Jacobson said. “Red No. 
a widely used .cosmetic additive that 

-5 no nutritional, : preservative or 
necessary- function in our food sup- 

Ifcree Studies . 

panel was assembled by the Coin- 
*Der of Food and Drugs to examine;, 

. rodent-feeding studies." conducted 
. le Allied Chemical Corporation in 

empt to prove to other'nations that 
.'e is safe. . . . 

Jacobson said that two. of. those 
.! 5, both involving mice., ■strongly 

. rted that Red No. 40 caused a form 
cer called malignant iyrap&darag in 

-  rimals and that it "represents an 
ent hazard, to the jHihlic.” 

upi FDA. said that' nieariy twer mfllioh 
i df Red No. 40 were certified by 

.... <eucy for use during the last 12 
is,, making it the second most wide- 

artificial dye in tins country. . 
i y of Red No. 40 has been expanding 
r. i following Federal bans earlier this 
:* f Red No. 2, once the most widely 
<i ye, and Red No-. 4, which was used 

*r maraschino cherries.. 
Jacobson said foe first mouse-feed- 

- idy conducted for Allied produced 
^ in eight mice that were fed large 

of the dye, while, only one mouse 
control group, which was riot, tied 

- e, developed cancer. He said that 
e fed smaller amounts of the dye 

“ - veloped cancer. . 
•T. the basis of this study, which 

■ indicates carcinogenicity, there 
- to be no reasonable basis on winch 

——w the continued exposure of the 
' —an public fo the dye/’ he said. - . . 

Jacobson wasfoe oojy meRafeegjof; 
blic to address the panel, and trie 

V e was closed to the public after 
v*fce. The FD-A. saidtit haff no idea 
. jng it would-take for the group 

riWwt its. findings, hut Mr. Jacobspn 
, might take one to two years. 

ey Says ThalNBC-TV 

fO 3Cm ^oder of All Networks 
Violence in Prime Time 

IRDAY & 

£! h\ 

ITT:?. 

At?-*- 

JHINGTON, Dec. 10 (UPI)—The 
al Citizens Committee for Broad- 

- said today that NBC-TV led all 
tworics in -prime-time violence in 

-t season, and that General Motors* 
i-'let division sponsored the greatest 

r of violent programs. 
t> ■ • :hairman of the committee, Nicho- 

r mu H ;'~xson, told a news conference that 
J *■" '.iags for an 11-week period he- 

■ Sept. 20 and Dec. 5 showed that 
a Western about two brothers 

- "T. for their lost sister, was the most 
fiiiCPi* *•/ program- The series hasbeeh can- 
D'J*'"*' jy NBC for poor ratings' and ■ will 

. he air next month. ' . .. . 
fi second survey of prime-time vio* 

As N.C.C3.. a Washington-based 
. « media reform group, said that 

fj 11 f ; > r continued to show the least vio- 
f r i i J-T «d that Peter Paul candy was foe 

^ ,ser sponsoring the fewest number 
. afv S 'ent programs. Eleven: shows, in- 

* " the “Mary .Tyler Moore Show," 
and the Man": and . “Sirota's 
bad no violence of significance, 

[.ng to the study. - 
survey, conducted for the commit- 

a private- television monitoring 
_i, was financed by a $25,000 grant 
(American Medica: Association, 
[president of the association. Rich- 
I Palmer, said that television was a 
ful, pervasive force in the child's 
lment-" , . . . 
he programming he is exposed to 
s largely of violent content, his 

nions of foe real world may be sig- 
tly distorted, and his psychological 

1\ pment may be adversely -affected." 

iohnson. a former member of foe 
I Communications- Commission, 
lat the N.C.CJJ. was leaving, “to 
lament of the consumer” whether 
» economic action against leading 
sers of violence. - ^ 
iaid that because of the listings 

- ^ no longer possible for adverosers 
'■ >tworks to say that they did not 
a hat the shows were ^ 

t do it, they do it deliberately. I 
\ \ 
1 *- 

a r 

NBC Disputes Conclusions 

took issue with foe conclusions 
survey, according to a network 

man. who said in a statement, »s- 
* New York yesterday. ‘The u?e» 

of the study is nullified because 
ts acts of violence equally—a nrnr- ( 
unts foe same as a push or a 

-cover," foe statement continued, 
udv provides no information at aD 
who commits foe act, under whai 

■‘stances, with what consequencesf 

'"oer perpetrator or victim, for wnatj 
- * ic purpose, against whom and with; 
" tudio-visual treatmenL > 

. result is that depicting violence: 
ay calculated to discourage it geo, 
i equal to ft depiction that glon-; 
jience. These are foe very aspects j 
ograms with which Broadcast j 

’ rds departments deal with pauw-; 
care. It is essential font they do: 

'muse these are th» very factors' 
-Jem most likdy to determine the! 
•ksEiral meaning and behaviorw: 

• oi foe depiction oh foe'viewers. } 

KMEMBCR T*t NtKOIESTl 

From Altman's 

10,010 gifts for 

jChrisfai^, here are 

Some for her, some 

for hurt, and some 

t 

We think you*tt 

please them mightily 

with these suggestions. 

And for others on 

your Hst, you 

can choose from 

10,002, other great 

gift ideas. 

New sweater 

* knit collar 
and cuffs on 

‘ bur plush Amef 

triacetate/ 
r - nylon robe. 

Aerylic ribbing. 
. Zip-front, side 

slits, super 
Shades: jade green 
. or flamingo pink. 

P,s,m,L By Royal 
Robes. 44.00. 

Robes and 
Loungewear, 
second floor, 

Fifth Avenue, 
. (212) MU9-7000 

and branches. 

Christmas shared is 

truly Christmas. 

is a lusciously 
soft glove-tanned \ 

;cowhide executive 
portfolio. Double- 

• handles, inside pocket. 
-Golden-saddle^bitter-1 --. - 

“ ‘7;. - ehoc^tei'orwarrn   r -* ■ 
\ rust. IT x 11^ 
f ■ By Coach® Leather-.. - .1 

* • ware. 66.00. u ~ -jr'/J: 
- Handbags, . 77* 

• main floor, ■ 
■; Fifth: ' 

Avenue, 

• (212) 

MU9-7000 
; and 

branches. 

10,010 gifts to shore 

. Newest fc>ok; 

:
: Bhck-with dyed 

kit fox, brown/dyed . 
snowtop fox, or . 

• camel-color/dyed 
• •; - --- brown fox. Cotton - 

— - velouraownsr By - ‘ 

Madcaps, 5000. 
j JHatShop, * / 

\ Fifth Avenue , -'pi; 
and branches:. . 
F(nproduets '■*% . 

p labeled , to - 
show country. - 

of ori^nrf 

imported 
furs. 

DRY 
DIOR 

Pour on the gifts 
of fashion with • ■ 

her Christian • 
C)ior signature 

hat, 10.00. and 
oversize umbrella 

with wood shank, 
30.00. Both in 

water-repellent 
cotton/ 

polyester. 
Blue or 

brown 
on beige. By 

Liberty 
Umbrella.: 

Main floor, 
fifth Avenue, 

(212) MU9-7000 
and branches. 

Christmas 'share<^ 
is truly Chiistmas 

■r Porcelain from the 
Unicom Tapestry . 
Collection by Seymour.. ■ 

Mann. Orange/beige/ 
green.- 8” plates? set 

of 4.16.00.12-oz. ‘ 
mugs'set of 4, 

14.00. IV* cake " : \ 
stand 16.00. All - 

gift boxed. Gift Shop, 

main floor, Fifth Avenue, 

(212)MU9-7000 

and branches. 

CARDIN 
: Leather signature 

: ; ; belts from ; 
. Pierre’Cardin 

sport novel 
V :, z ... buckles.- Black or 

- .. •: brown.-30 to 42. 
With signature: 

: 1? 13750 
reversible^ 16:50. 

?;■£*?> Alsp,:!^. 
. v : cowhide^lined, 

no signature, 
16.50.- 

;; • Men's Store; 
.main floor,'. 

Fifth Avenue, - 

(2^MU97000, /. 
‘ branches. 

•i. 
:S 

10,010 gifts to sjiare 

RAINBOW 
THROW 

Fashion bright 
plaid of purple/. ( ; 

blue or tan/yellpw. 
CXir incredibly soft, 

lightweight blanket 
; throw from 

Italy for your 

• . ' ■ sofa, car, bed', :$? 
even your 

shoulders. 

70 x 90? 
Acrylic/nylon. ; 

3LQQ- Aw 
Blankets, 

• fourth floor, J** 
Fifth Avenye, .;/■ 

(212)MU9-7000 >4 “ 
and branches. 

T?; 
■J : 

. i 
,ii 

i, 
yj . 
4 . 

Shop Evenings at all Altman Stores. Fifth Avenue to 8 Monday through Friday (Saturdays ’til 6) 
White RlakiSrManhasset, Short Hills, Ridgewood/Paramus, St. Davids, 9:30 to 9:30 Monday through Friday, and Saturdays too. 

* Sunday from noon fill 5P.M. at Altman's Fifth Avenue, While Plains, Manhasset, N.Y. 

& 

y~.t .. 
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ilmorels Hospitalized in a Coma; 
* cond Drug Overdose Suspected 

fjtak Killer, Sentenced to Face a Firing Squad 
rJan, 17, Apparently Repeats Suicide Attempt j 

Dec. 16 (AP)—Gary drug overdose in an apparent suicide pact 
killer, was rushed with his fiancee, 

ital today after an Officials at the medical center said that 
se. He was in criti- the convicts condition today was worse 
expected to survive, than in the first apparent-suicide attempt 
said. and that he might be unconscious several 

of Utah hours to a day longer. 
 ilraore bad He was uconscious 8 to 12 hours the 

mown amount of first time, spokesmen said, 
bly the sedative “He is responding to pain stimulus, and 

this indicates his coma is not extremely 
rims Mr. Gilmore, deep," the medical center spokesman 
ie before a firing said. 
en taken from the He 'said that a blood test had been 
,t the hospital. The performed to determine the type and 
ago today, was a amount of drug involved. He said that 

Mr. Gilmore might have aspirated his 
stomach contents into bis lungs, increas- 

VflVv the chance of pneumonia. 
Lin I Li The deputy warden at the state prison, wllI.M Leon Hatch, said that Mr. Gilmore had Mbeen found unconscious when a correc- 

tions sergeant and a medical technician- 
were holding sick call at the maximum 
security section. Mr. Hatch said that they 

^   had gone into Mr. Gilmore’s cell apd 

Inscribes Her Kidnapping in TV SSf?o't^nSaipp^Uy“1“p: 
b“t 

5 Interview, Lauds Parents JSifSk’H'SZ 
“   ' was taken to the medical center. 

Mr.-Hatch said that the authorities had 
 no idea haw the prisoner had obtained yesterday on the ^ drugs< He „£ SaIt Lake 

at her kidnappers County sheriffs office was investigating. 
y deserved" when Mr. Gilmore was checked by guards every 
un battle with the 30 minutes, he said. 

Security at Utah State Prison-had been 
arst famiiv Mfata increased around Mr. Gilmore after his 

first apparent suicide attempt He was n Califonua, Miss jQ a stripped-down isolation cell, and 
tne public for the visits by attorneys and relatives were 

ir kidnapping and monitored, prison officials sakL 
e had* told a jury Mr. Gilmore was resentenced yesterday 

to face a firing squad Jan. 17. The con- 
Hearct mnvirtpri demned man called Judge Robert Bullock 

a "moral «wanJM to not scheduling the . by jurors who re- execution sooner, 
i. said that she Mr. Gilmore was convicted of killing 
I love them," she a motel clerk, Bennie BusKbeLL, in Provo 

v 

;• On.Hfld Prw iqjfenMliMr 

TRAPPED IN WRECKAGE: Firemen working to free Stanley Grogan, a flight 
engineer, from wreckage oLplane that crashed in Miami yesterday. He was 

-rescued after six hours. The plane’s cargo ojf 37 bead of cattle weifc lolled. 

DATW ATMOSPHERE the 

. Sound,Waves-From Supersonic Jet TVT_ i • 
'Show Many Vanations ofWmd, XNciLlOIl 

■Cilombia Researchers Find   

.  ' Equal Rights Bill Rej 
By JOHNNOBLE WILFOSD p THinni*! fnr T 

Sonic waves-from the.Coocorde super- tty Illinois ior ±*lltn 1 
"sonic.'airiinep, which aie being monitored SPRINGFIELD HI Dec 16 f A 

dally by Columbia University researchers, {A 

are providing new clues to the nature Ehnois Senate today rejected rat 
of temperatures and winds in the Earth’s of the equal rights amendment 
Upper atmosphere,.1 United States Constitution, des 

The research is an unanticipated divi- appeal for passage from Presidi 
■ d^d-of The txmtroversial aircraft The jhnmy Carter. 

The vote was 29 to 22, seven 

Sppb^ed' winds "in the upper the required two-thirds majori 
atmosphere. They are alwexpected to Illinois General Assembly has.co 
provide important information on the .dis- and rejected the measure eve 
persal of- atmospheric pollutants and the since 1972. 
character of the rarified reaches of the Mr. Carter had telephoned « 
Earth's atmosphere. *■ Partee. a Chicago Democrat who 

Dr. William L. Donn and his colleagues dej]t of the Senate, vesterdav to 
at Columbia’s Lainont-Doherty Geological support of the" amendmeni 
Observatory have been listening to - the assure equal rights for wi 
jet's sonic shock waves ever since last Mr. Partee said the call had rr 
May 24. when the British-French Coo- him to bring the measure up foi 
corde began making its regularly sched- although he was not sure the 
uled flights between London, Paris ana ^jough votes for passage. 
Dulles International Airport outside supports of the imendme 
Washington. singled out Illinois as a key state 

One array of three microphones, which t0 secure ratification. They 
look that once'Illinois approves it, ot 

£ mle-Western states are likely tt 
: Y ^ Mr. Carter’s daughter-in-law, j 
^ESta? especially “ S£"1*!field 5^“^^ «<> « 

X'iSSSft »f the states 
rrmham . must ratify the amendment for 
-sB; changes In air pressure are.de- come Federal law. Thirty-four 

tected by the microphones and reWyed have done so. 
by telephone lines to recording instru- 

Train Derails in Neb: 
Dr. Donn said that the Concorde's Canriinrr 4fi to Hnsnit 

sound signals were distinct because of sending TO nospit 
their high amplitude and characteristic OMAHA, Neb., Dec. 16 (AP>- 
frequencj of Am Irak's San Francisco Zef 
• ■ "The exact, strength and path of the seiner train slid down a 35-foot' 

= waves depend upon atmospheric tempera- meat after all 11 cars and out 
” tares and wind' conditions, so we .'can use engines derailed today. 

been so fan- July 20. He has said that he would rather • TT* A TT* '  r A * r* 1 the specific characteristics, of each wave Forty-six passengers and ere 
be executed than faceJ£e m prison and InQUirV lillltS 3. VlCtHH OI Alf UraSIl tb interpret these atmosphericcondi- bers were treated at hospitals, ei 

on a sofa during has demanded an Immediate, date with J • .7 V ' tions/’Dr. Ddnn continued. “This novel admitted and one was in sell 
CBS anchorman the firing squad. _ ■ w p. -r\_ • TT7*J1 '' * /T* -XT. use erffhe, sonic booms'Is possible because ditioo. 

abducted, execution was delayed onceby Gov. I £+4- 1* OlIF WlQOWS 111 1 WO INatlOllS the elevation and location of the Con- Am trek officials said the 
by mem- Calvin L. Rampton, a Democrat, and a lUUWp ui X ¥¥U AiauutiO «»rde is known Very preciselyalongthe bound train left the track 10 

Symbionese Lib- ^““d time by the United States Su- .  : : ... flight path.^.' before its scheduled arrival at tl have been exe- COLUMBUS O^.^erA^H^ p.^ wM,Jtw».^ed ^ 

aid, "A com- Charged With 2d Murder Sharp went to Minnesota yesterday to t J'ort Columbus ^^^Island .toward the New Jersey coast The A spokesman for the Bnrlingb 
itisticai, rap- He is charged with the murder of a bury her husband. When she arrived, m- agents pjane.craiSiA at 'an altitude of 50,000 tp- era Railroad, over whose tr 

^ gas statio^Sten dan tDaJridJerSen, vestigators. were waiting with news that ^ Sonk signals as far away Zephyr was traveling said the t 
tly what but has not faced trial in that case. Mr; her husband may have left-behind three arres* Mr^SharD in Columbus when as 600 miles have been detected, undergone routine maintenance 

sles, exactly Jensen was killed the day before Mr. other widows. . * he ' Dr. Donn said that.the signals_-contemed rer and had been inspected . 

DeFreeze. who 
lie said, "A com- 
egotisticai, rap- 

ChaigedWith 2d Muder 
He is chaiged .with the murder of a: 

tly what but has nof faced trial in that case. Mr; her husband may have left-behind three Mr^Sharn in Columbus when as 600 miles have been detected- undergone routine maintenance 
Angeles exactly Jensen was killed the day before Mr. other widows^ - * S i^ed him cS^golSt Friday^ . Dr- Donn said that the signals-contained j-er and had been inspected 

5 for. I don t feel 3ushnell was murdered. • >r-ue man identified as Josenh Gordon Hie authorises confirmed that Mr tnfonMtion about, the atmosphere from horns before the wreck: A fro 
Mr. Hatch said that the recent incident shSo S' lSt Wdav L rXie Sh Share mam'£i H^en L sS?of GkhanS height of the airplane up to as much had traveled the route less ti 

' ■ with the probably would not delay the scheduled nSppcmt wSmeP S. LBOT'S had^Swr ^1^? NBSSL “ 
75 m3es.: Some of the signals come hours earlier, the spokesman s 

., « Jvhich six execution. • . ■ ■ ^ShU?taSSni2S the'accident the 8%eaS oRaM ThSrSd <^tly from.the plane, but many otfaere Two sleeping cars, a diner, 
group F^on had been givInpMr. GUruoro tad 4?t“l rtarfta SSoSuta^ta^S « SbStata°L Thl 

the around uirt fnrm <in that bp nntiirl tint savd it » tamlly in fee Colim\bus suburb of I>^rns^Mxit060 people had escaped without 
orohibMS1 -"H nhe “jiTtS M aTd S RBJSM ^beglhs^out 60 miles above the —Ijto 

Si idformalldn'about these. ^ “ areas, .including had ruled out finrinal as fee drug in- 
volXed- . . ■. '.V J-’ .. _ officials feat she was married to Mr. Sharp and that fee* visited,-fee-famfly mospbencregions have come from o^. ^ LlOUOr WHT and assault Jn- Mr..Hatch said.that M>*. Gilmore, met and „ woman from chfcaeo told “evetv three or four davs.”- - slonal soundmg rocket flights. Froi» xximucu JJiquui »»<U 

*1974 Sd0,i2 MivSharp's employer feat h*3£rfege. A&tant Prosec^Jim Kidwell said In NfiW Engand Stal , 1974. and its JJJ'-laand feat feree^creectionalto fee Gahanna woman “wUl cause^^some feat Helen Shaip .beh'eved that'her bus- *at ^.^*2 5 

. „ Wi,« serious problems," the authorities said, band was'divorced, from-his first wife, over the Atlantic “V tbe CONCORD, N. H., Dec. 16 (< 
' SriS? LnS Ilhtfrnp3°Hr^2?Lv^n ' "We b»ve confirmed-at least two fami- . A Montreal woman who identified her- m ?€,sum^5:But Hampshire began today its anne 

lies and are investigating fee reports of self as Wendy Sharp notified fee man's that fee winds arenot M mas-season drive to lure 01 1?sked abouther ^s.n xnan^ause - . wn-.ruiround^ ^ more>™ said thB Franklin County employer, the Doctitei Corporation, that bad ben. tbpught—a complete surpnse jiquor buyers, and fee resultant 

£^>nn''- 4 . “ s deputJes prosecutor, George C. Smith, He added she was Mr. Sharp’s wife, the authorities to usv Dr. Donn sarf. • neighboring Vermont and Mass 
of board of *■ r?sT- -at-u-ffr inmates rould 0*®t Mr, Share was also under secret in- said. Docutel officials said that a Chicago ^Dr. Donn is senior researches ornate was on again. • • 
She noted that ! 'ia —e^'dnT^s ~tn ‘cSmcwe Mr dictment on charges of theft by deception woman had also, called to inquire about at fee LamontjDoherty Obsmvatory tod The state Liquor Commission 

I iTnf/ij, 1'JM w tl and using the.mails to obtain money: Mr. Sharp- She did not identify, herself; a _ professor of earth . and ^pianetary saJes program is aimed at gene 

A Canadian woman has also notified! authorities she had never divorced- MT. I T- 

ShrnoSfeS'"S diefeitot^arges thrfiby deception woman had atoo. 5lled to inq'uire abSSt at fee Lamont-Doherty Obs^va toiytod one_ norea real, . ..:re?. ar»\*-s to tr. t-iimore, inr.  . . *• c*,„—, CK« X-.A honroif n nmfpjKnr of earth and ulanetarv 
t Christmas to- [ Hatch said, but he added that he was 
and “tomorrow es-lsr prison employees were not in- 

1 valve:'. 

Mr. Sharp- She } and using the mails to obtain money: Mr. Sharp. She did not identify herself a professor of earth and planetary sajes program is aimed at gene 
The charges stemmed from a 1973 in- as a wife :but said: that'his marriage to sciences at fee City College of New .York, additional $1 million in sales, t 

surance "claim ID which Mr. Sharp report; Helen Sharp "will cause some serious His Colombia research associates are extent from buyers lured acros.* 
ed $7,000 worth of avionics equipment problems.” * "■ ' Nambath Balachandran and-David Rmd:. ders from Massachusetts, Ven 
    . ' 11 11 ’ . , . ■' Connecticut. The liquor' profit! 

Ohio Speeders’ Credit Cards Save the Day 

‘■%y- • 

Holiday Shopping 

• “Your uncle?” 
"Your cousin?" 

"Your brother?”. 
"Johnnie Walker Red?” 

“Something tasteful!” 
“Something cheerful!” ' 

“Something traditional!” 

“That’sit!” 

Johnnie Walker Red 
The gift you can agree on. 

lCXKt Blended Scotch Whiskies. 86 5 Prooi- £-1976 Somerset Importers, Ltd., N.Y, N.Y. 

( L 

• By REGINALD STUART 
Special to. THe Mew Tort Time* 

COLUMBUS, Ohio. Dec.15—You!re. 
speeding, beyond the legal limit, on fee 
Ohio Turnpike and suddenly the famil- 
iar red light begins to dominate the 
view in yciit rear-view mirror. 

The Ohio state trooper goes through 
the ritual—license please, a short lec- 
ture on-the speed limit around here, 
then the ticket. You beg off appearing 
at a hearing, saying you are stfll trying 
to make it to some destination on tune, 
and seek a way .to settle the1 case on 
fee spot. '; 

. But you are short cm cash. As a brief 
stay behind bars appears likely, you 
offer a check. The officer looks fee 
other way. Then, grasping for straws-, . 
you offer your credit, card. The trooper 
takes it. 

It came as quite a surprise to Donald - 
Maday of Lakewood'when he offered 
his bank credit card to a trooper-sever- 
al months ago. And similar experiences 
have been surprising motorists by the 
dozens .who are unfamiliar wife fee 
policy of some Ohio murdcipai courts, 
which accept bank credit cards for set 
element of traffic violation fines or 
posting of bail in amounts up to $100. 

'This is one of fee tew states in fee 
>' nation, in fact, that have such policies 

in effect 
. -For Mr. Maday, payment was easier 

than It normally is for most The troop- 
er-had .fee credit card imprint- machine 
in his patrol car, thus avoiding fee 
necessity of driving to a traffic court 
where most transactions are conducted. 

-. Some Contrcversv Occurs 

. Use of bank credit cards for payment, 
of fines rnd ba*l bss-aroused its share , 
of controversy here, and won and lost • 
supporters. But. over all, fee banking 
industry,' which persuaded legislators - 

' and Judges in this state that it would 
be a good idea, appears to have pre- 
vailed in expanding the potential wra 
of the bank credit card1 to pay for al- 
most anything. 

"It's simply a matter of how aggres- 
sive does a bank want to be in market- 
ing its bank card," said Jeff Henderson, 
sqpervisor of BankAmericard sales at 
the City National Bonk here. 

Use of bank credit cards for payment 
of traffic violation fines and bail has 
been tried elsewhere, according to the 
National BankAmericard Corporation 
of San Francisco, but is not wide- 
spread. Because such agreements with 
courts cf law are done os a Iocaiity-by- . 
locality basis, the industry 'has.. no 
broad view cf the extent of use. 

But in Cannon Beach, Ore., popula- 
tion 600, where the bank credit card 
program was used in 1973. the experi- 
ence was not so great. According to 
Iphn West, chief of police at the time, 
thine were'only two requests' to pay . 
with, bank credit cards in fee entire. 

biggest single source of revenui 
Hampshire, which has neither e 
tax nor a rales tax. 

However, those states began 
down on citizens who were buy - year. Both were from persons charged been accepted, fee bankyrill take fefr down on citizens who were b 

with driving under the influence of al- ’' .loss Uself, according to.court officials.- overzealously in New Ham* 
. : - rrri 1  TI ■ u.. in.. •m.inMUMt' r- tax- flffp.nts confiscating the r coho lie beverages. When be called the 

card company to; approve the charges 
id each case; be was told not to accept 
the charges because fee violators were 
behind in their payments. 

- . A Court’s No-Fee Pact 
In. Ohio’s busy Franklin. County Mu- 

nicipal Court, each day a small number 
of people prerant court cashiers- and 
darks with their bank cards for settle^ 
meat of debts.; And the court has .a\ 
more than desirable arrangement wife * 
its local banks. 

The^ bank-court' arrangement is .less tax-agents confiscating fee pur 

:Maday gothis ticket • • • near-liquor stores along Nei 
. Fdrow? thing, according to Spencer shire’s borders to harass fee ou 

Hoak, clerk o£ fee small mumcspail- agents. The Governor said tha ; Hoak; deik b£ the mufedpai' agents. The Governor said tha 
court near Youngstown,.-the bank disal- suspected1 of being tax agents fri 
tows any charges that toe. found to, boring states would be questii 
have been made on stolen cards. And photographed by members of 
;fee nanfeer-has.been rising.; ■ - and asked to produce identifies 

Also, tbere a a-problem with fee 
telephone. ; , : ‘ ; 

= '^ck»dicierk iBd»fei Longet Case to Proo 
- Desbite Negative Ru Unlike commercially merchants who-is basipally- a,' ndisance, tdfebugh ,he 

accept bank credit cards arid are rabn..' does have sympathy for feose start, 
ject to service charges, fee coart here .. pricadi. , -1 . , - 
pays no fee. Fuifeermpre, the only re- . -' *T Tavor abaUshment crf use of the 
qukement for covering the risk of pos-' card 100 percent," MCr. Hoak said; “Do ; 
sibly accepting a bad or stolen card ■ you .see anything fair, about it? With 
that has been invalidated -is that , fee Master Charge'it necessitates a lot of ; 
card have a valid-date on it when' . unfair work for. someone who has- 
presehted. The court is not required broken;tta iaw. Each morning fee girl. 
to make a validity check by phone or ;-: [at .fee court office] Mas1 to call- this 
computer before accepting, the card. -' 800 number and check.these feingxout -: 

The banks pay the' court caah for the ;, and sometimes.- she has to - wait five- 
qwlit card charges. If it is later dlete^■:-;^'miiMltes and we've' only got one line '• 
mined that! fee card should hot have ■*-. ia. fee judge’s and- clerk's office.”: 

^cknfeicierkisdifeii Longet Case to Proo 
Despite Negative Ru 

does have sympathy for feose start. GLENWOOD SPRINGS, ColoM 
bBcafe. . (UPI) — The man who wiB j 

- I TBVOT, abolishment-<rf use of the- ClaudiBe Longet for fee fatal sh 
card 100 .peroent,M MCr. Hoak said; “DO ; her lover said today that he pi 
you .see anything fair, about it? Wife , proceed, with the case despite 
Master-.Cfaarge'it necessitates a lot of -, by the CoIorado Supreme-Court 
nofair woris for. someone who ' has-, the-use of-her diary as evidence, 
broken.toe- iaw. Each morning the girl. The court, in a. unanimous 
[at .the court office] Ma* to call- this -, earlier this week, told the Distri 
800 number and cheat -these things, out.-; ney, Frank Tucker, that he coult. 

.and sometimes; she has to-wait.five- 
minutes arid we've' only got one line 
ia. the judge's and-clerk's office," '- . 
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. ,1, • • 'x n*Ttew/Tiwwitea 
At the Franklin Cou&fy -Mtmiditei-Coart id Cotnnfeus, Ohio, ai cashier 

accepts credit cards from motorists paying traffic fiaeji; ^ f attac£i 
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the diary -or the results -of bi 
urine tests taken from the Fre 
singer after the shooting* last Ma 

Miss Longet, 35 years'old, 1 
charged with felony manslaugbt 
death ofr Vladimir “Sprider" Sal, 
former pro world skiing: chamf-:- 
Sabich died within minutes aft ^ 
shot at the $250,000 moon tan 
couple shared in Aspen. - - w 

The Court ruled that fee diar 
was taken from a closed dresser, 
and the blood and urine tests cl | 
be used as evidence because fe 
sheriff who ordered the tests ar 
the dl&iy did so without a Con 

Marines’ Chief Cautif 
Against Racial Fricti 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 16 (A! 
Louis H. Wilson, Marine Corps < 
dant, has pat his conananders a 
that they must act to cure conditi 
cause, facial friction between bl 
white:1 marines. 

y simply am not going to acc 
ditions in our Corps winch pro 
kidividual, jvhite .or black, to 
disharmony by inflammatory a 
actions," General Wilsdn said it 
sage' sent to officers commandic 
units and bases- in the United St 
abroad. ; 

General Wilson's message was 
ed by a flare-up of racial vfofe 
month at Camp Pendleton. Calif 
14 WacR marines allegedly afe 
group of whke marines,' six o- 
were hospitalized.. .1 

- - Later, it -was disclosed that ra 
white-' marines at Camp.Pendliti 
members of the KM Kiox Kjan. . 
this' group -was involved in fee 
atta'cE-by black'marines.r 

/•-•H 
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77"'" \ iator Assails Iwpr Running 

^*7L‘ ^ r.T^SuCceied AM as Prudent 
* : of United Steelworfere^ ' J 

■ 

■ 

... : 

• ■ 3p«UItoi&: Ncw TcrtThaet ; - . v. 

11 SBURGH; Dec. 16—The steel-jn 
-.3- chief negotiator uj- fa»n« oc i 

' United. StedwpriE- Anrerica chided both ravHAntwf 
• union, presidency todays saying 
ejr had not addressed themselves^ 

- major problems besetting, the in-' 

uce Johnston, vice presi<tent4aW 
ts of the United' States .Keel Cor- 

-3, said that union candidates- h»A 
over the-real issues in 'favor of 

jaign involving personalities.He 
th had failed to define fbe'-tenns 
editions of thfc precerfenr-settmg 
lentel - Negotiating Agreement; 

“s been credited with, staving off 
“-bust cycles in which steel cus? 

• stockpile inventories as a hedge 
a possible strikel. ' ■ 
ugh Mr. Johnston <£d not r«tr?p 
-loyd. McBride, who is bached by 

.on hierarchy, or Ms maverick- oi>r 
-- Edward Sadlowski, there was no 

soiit whom he meant. • 
lobliqpe reference to’Mr.'sad- 

. the steel executive said that “One 
andidate attacks the. (eraerimen- 
*ementj. as a sellout, to managfe- 
i stripping of negotiating muscle.” 
in an obvious referSnoe to Mr. 

. .i, Mr. Johnston said, the other can- 
- vas against the agreement. when 

: 1 first presented and now “lamely 
ledges that -it has solved some 

- 5 but promises that if the risks 
. miing it are too high.’ he wUl dis- 

prickly.” ■ ' 

Disclaims Choosing Sides 
solutely am not picking a fcandl- 
vfr. Johnston said. “I have criti- 
*th candidates with fine impartial-- 
their failure to explain the indus- 
Jblems.” 
cBride, in a .statement issued from 
Louis offices, denied ever saying 
against the agreement and added, 
; 1 voted for it origkiaHy. ,Now 
iholding judgment to-see how pt] 
n the neat round of negotiations, 
ision as to whether it should be 
id should be made after the next 
: negotiations.” . 
Jadlowski, m a statement issued- 
licago, asailed Mr. Johnston -for, 
o interfere in our union's'election” i 

Td: “It is dear the steel' industry | 
ed.that our slate is going to-win\ 
t we will have a strong.and demo* ] 
mion again which looks out for1 

ibership first ■ •} 
iston and the steel industry know • 
we get in our business win be i 
differently, we will -put append 

et under-table negotiations add- 
. all contracts to members for.rati-- 

Tohnston stud that although the 
ental agreeipent had helped to 
eel imports, imports of steel still 
into the United States had result-; 

i0,000 lost steel-worker jobs and 
on tens of lost sales a year., 
Tohnston said that provisions of 
eement would cost the; industry 

■ent in hourly employment rates 
ree years, or $330 an hour. But 
the problems of world steel »eoo- 
particularly imports, would re- 

ter the union election on February 

latory and illegal trade practices 
ign producers and the reluctance 
United States Government to eni 
air treatment for United State »:■ 
•ies and international, trade mak#; 

a very real problem," Mr. John* 
d. 
. Abel, current president of tht 
iisputed Mr. Johnston on, the ques 
whether the union had explained 
jerim ental Negotiating Agreemec . 
embers. 
n’t know to what extent the candi 
ave discussed [it]” Mr. Abel said . 
lo know that our union has made 
orate and consistent effort to ex- 
ie function and purpose of the 
to our members. I have made . 
speeches on the subject ‘before 
fferent audiences." 

■er Stolen Cars in Bay State 
ON, Dec. 18 CAP)—Fewer cars are . 
tolen in Massachusetts, long no- 
far the practice. State officials 
decline is the result of a stepped 
rcement and better precautions by 
ts. Figures compiled by the state 
/ of Motor Vehicles show 69,241; 
hrough last month, a decline Oi' 

10 percent from the 76,921 care 
n the same period of 1975. 
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ander M. Haig Jr-, though involved in 
arranging the wiretap, had had an “inac- 
tive role and the lack of oversight au- 
thority" and' cleared them of legal liabil- 
ity. 

Also cleared of legal liability were Rob- 
ert Mardian, a former Assistant Attorney 
General, William Sullivan, former assist- 
ant director of the Federal Bureau of In- 
vestigation, John D. Ehriichman, who was 

chief of the White House Domestic Coun- 
cil, the agents of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation who managed the tap and 
the Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone 
Company. 

Mr. Halperin, reached at an airport near 
Washington, said that he was “somewhat 
overwhelmed.” He said, “I am pleased', 
that my rights have been vindicated by 
the court” John Shattuck, the leader of- 
the team of American Civil Liberties 
Union lawyers who had pressed Mr. Halp- 
erin’s case, said they planned to ask 
Judge Smith to set damages in the range 
provided for under the Federal wiretap, 
law. . , 

Judge Smith specifically ruled that Mr. 
Nixon’s actions were not a Violation of 
this law- The wiretap law provides that 
a victim of an illegal wiretap must be' 
paid $100 per day for each day his con- 

versations, have been intruded upon. 
Since the Judge found in favor-.Of Mr.. 

Halperin, his wife and.their three children' 
against three separate defendants; dam-, 
ages, based upon the wiretap formula 
could amount to $800,000 to . SI million. 
- Though no awards-. bav6‘ been jxnade- 
under- -the formula, it allows 'S100 per 
day for each person; who..used the tele- 
phone as a 'resident Thus the' Halperin. 
family could be entitled to. $500 .per 
day for approximately 630 days. Such 
an award, about $315,000, could be 
assessed against each defendant bring- 
ing total damages to.more than $900,000. 

■However, Judgd*Smith may reject this 
formula- and.-set damages on' other 
criteria.- . 

Neither Mr. Nixon,. Mr. Mitchell, Mr. 
Haldecnan nor .their-lawyers -could be 
reached for comment. An appeal of Judge 

Smithls ruling seemettltfri?!?, several legal 
esmertsaaSd. . 
. Mr. Nixon- was - Mr. Nixon- was. subject; m prosecution 
in 'tills case because.', it was' a, dvd suit. 
The -pardqn. granted him: by President 
'Ford -applied .to.:piiminal: actions cmnmit- 
ted'while Mr-Nikon was President... 

• .v.' Nixon Subject to CSvil Suits 

■ Robert 'Havel, chief spokesman for the 
Department of Justice, said its lawyers 
had the opinion under, study! He said that 
their- initial impression was that Judge 
Smith had ruled that the damages must 
come from the personal funds of Mr. 
Nixon and his aides.. 
'. However, as former Government em- 
ployees, Mr. Nixon,-Mr.'-Mitchell and Mr. 
Haldeman may seek to have the Govern- 
ment "indemnify” -their official actions 
and pay the claim. 

OnerJustice Department source said 
that department lawyers felt the nlling 
was a "victoiy" in that Judge Smith had 
rejected Mr. Halperin's contention,, that 
the tap was a violation of the Federal 
wiretap law. The ruling thus solidifies 
to some extent the Government’s Tight 
to conduct electronic surveillance in.na- 
tional security cases. - 

No Evaluation of Evidence -;; 

The telephones of Mr. Halperin, 12 
other Government officials and four 
newsmen were tapped for varying periods 
of time between May 9, I960, and Febru- 
ary 1971 as the Nixon Administration os- 
tensibly’sought to halt-leaks of informa- 
tion about the strategic gins limitation 
talks and the war in Vietnam. 

Judge Smith noted in his opinion that i 

the tap on Mr. Halperin's tele; 
been the longest in duration, 
no time” was there any attempt 
ace whether evidence of a c 
being picked up. 

He ruled against Mr. Nixon 
initiated and overseen the prog 
out any temporal or informat 
on the surveillance...” 

He found that Mr. Mitchell Y 
to carry out review and renev 
tions during the entire 21-mon 
lance period" end that Mr. Hah 
reviewed the tap over a yi 
“without recommending temiii 
for having disseminated the m 
the purposes unrelated to the 
nal justification." 
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Open late every evening until Christmas. Open Sunday Noonto.Rve, • . 

lOOO Third Avenue. New York.355-5900. 
Also available.in Bergen Co.unty, Garden City, White Plains.-gnd Tyspas. Corner. ... 

Art 
Nouveau 

Face 
L Pendant 

Hand-burnished antiqued brass Art Nou 
Face Pendant on 26* bar chain. From OL 
Nouveau Reproduction collection. $ 

COME IN ON- MOKE US TODAY AT (HI) H7-M 

Bnmtsno's Customw S*nrie« 
see Film Aww, NM Yoifc, M. Y. lows 

Hod : “ART NOUVEAU FACE I 
stSfcflOMch. .. 
Nr dMcfc tar s I* mctaMd. PIUM S 
PMtfanrfar 4V> elm postagt. hmdlhig and litaomca,* 
hi flw Haw York ma add SI^S par ordw. Ptaua add 
■aha tax. 

Cftaijamy: Q Anariean Exprasa □ Onk 
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 :  ZH»__ 
Wo cannot assure delivery before Cfirisbr 

Fifth Ave.. Store-open Sundays 12- 

Brentano 
. . A Munillu. lot. Company 

f^fth Avenue between 47th&48thStr 
W« honor m« American Express Money Card 

TOURnenu 
■"rhe right place for the right time'] 
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f'TSO- .Accuracy less.ihan-lO 
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TOURnenu 
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feet, here’s the 
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’• ia a closed ca 
covered with waterproof, extra st 

2^ion. The upper portion is a light 
; hyion.’Designed for winter expec 
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extra warmth for sleeping. Thepri 
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, Order a 
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ry and Museum Are -flanned 

■ ‘ ■ Michigan for President's V 

; Papers and Meraoraiilia; ^ 

By PHLUf SHABECOFF * 
•„ Speotu to T&» tew-YocrTana, •; ;.->> ; 

XSH3NGTON, Dec. IS—A nationwide 
s. will be started early nett year to 
^ynoney for a library to hoiae Presi-S 

Ford's papers and a museum In 
i w. to display his memorabilia,' plnizp 

ichen, the President's counsel, said 

*- Tl IllVf5ier ***** week- Mr.( Port donated 

k T • and other historical materials 
\ ulated in years of ; public-service' 
1 MV»C Federal Government with the stipu- 

\ that they be preserved in Michigan. 
\ '■^*U»|?,a!ral achivists expressed’pleasure at 
\ president's gift and contrasted his 
\ lit donation of the papers, with ac* 

taken by other recent Presidents. 
*, ^ '« B.'Rhoads. Archivist of the Unit- 
i ^ ;%i)v tes, said that by immediately ^giving 

rights and title to his.pappjs, presj- 

0rd ^ assure<1 ”unhroken'Federal 
mNT-}fiy °f materials at a time when 
'^!Zm Cflt questions have, arisen lover the 

m^00 °f the.Federal papers.”._ 
m asked what Ihe problems were, 

• qlf boads said he was talking about 
- President Richard M. Nision’s cur- 

jpreme Court diajlenge to the right 
• Government to retain custody over 
sidential papers. ’ - 

^ _ ard A- Jacobs, deputy assistant- ar-" 
*•■■••« , .. ■ for Presidential libraries, told a 

Z*;-**■ r-+-Tra ’*• .me interviewer he was pleased that 
" -• :nt Ford had “gone aU the. way” 

■ .recent Presidents, he said, had ex? 
‘ i ther intention of conveying their 

M ’/ to the Federal. Government but 
" “ ield on to them until they- 

. Ford stipulated that his Presiden- 
I" ice-presidential and Congressional • 

- - <cnte be housed in a library to be 
-viy the University of Bfifchigan on 

*pus in Ann Arbor, and Ms memdra- 
~^id other, historic materials be dls- 
-- at a museum in his hometown 

.. ^3d Rapids, Mich. - 

Federal Staffs for Buddings 
‘ t*t ! : the two buildings are erected, they 

e staffed and maintained by the 
* ’ = ; T 1 Government's National Archives 

'icords Service of the General Serv- 
I —^ ^ . A dministration. Mr. Rhoads estimat- 
II t^nr^f annual cost of maintaining both 

V, A. i Ldlcs 34 *bont $900,000. 
^ever, the library, which will be 

1 -1 .< »ii- ,’^V university, and the museum, 
will be bufit by a citizens^ 'group 

- - --v^.nd Rapids, will both he funded by 
subscriptions. 
university has signed an agreement 
vide the groimd for the library »nrt 

MMHwnuMgBM^.reaponsJbility for the construction 
niniu JI is raised. . -.•■ Ty*- ■ ’7. 

» t Bucben said, in a telephone inters 
Sljf “ » } -:oday that funds would be raised 

H>eaati<mal campaign and that it was 
there would be many-small 

tutors because Mr. Ford “wasweS- 
s a President.” 
pefully there wiH be a few large 
jutors too,” Mr. Buchen said, add- 
at no pledges had been solicited 
jived yet. -t 

ough he is a nonelected President 
will have served for only two and 
Jf years, Mr. Ford accumulated 
s of documents and other materials 
re comparable in sweep, if not quite 
le, to those of other recent Presi- 
Tbey total an estimated 11,355 

feet of material, of which about 
cubic feet are documents—16 to 

^^jllion pieces of paper. The rest In- 
40^. photographs, motion pictures, 

ings and many gifts ranging from 
■IJS and handicrafts to expensive 

: ; 91 of art presented by foreign govem- 

{U   
l-jfi to Ask Acceleration 

^WL+Earthquake Research I 

heForthcomingEudget j 

S KINGTON, Dec 16 <UPI>—Presi- 
Ford will pn^ose in next year’s 
al budget accelerated earthquake re- 
1, three new space projects and new 

. Jtural research, the Freidentis 
. e adviser said today, 

r r Ford outlined his science and tech- 
f spending plans for the fiscal year 
in a White House briefing .with 
e leaders from across the nation 
■ Government agencies: 

^ H. Guyford Stever, director o the 
00 House Office of Science and Tech- 

j Policy, said that Mr. Ford's pro- 
spending plan for the next fiscal 

vould call for an increase of 3 per- 
^^tbove inflationary costs in basic re- 

,e President Is determined to have 
e budget a sufficient increase in 

Y | research so there wfll be real 
{ [ h. above inflation,” Dr. Stever said 
v *5ws briefing. 

- accelerated rarthquake research, 
oiazned, would be aimed at develop 
n earthquake prediction capability 

. ."lealing with the effects of major 
fVrs. He said that (he new funding 
t sal would roughly double the S25 
>"n currently being spent- on such 

. .iere is a sirens acceleration of the 
.v am in the forthcoming budget,'* he 

* proposed budget for the National j 
lautics and Space Administration 
include funds to start work oir a 
ft LaTidsat earth resources observa- 
sateHite, a large orbiting telescope 
a mission-to space a photographic 
ite in orbit around Jupiter, 
wever. Dr. Stever said, the NASA 
et will not include money to begin 

on another Vflcinz satellite that} 
d be launched in 1 SSI to land on j 
. as some scientists had hoped. There; 
d he time later to nrepare an ad-! 
ed Vikhic for launching later in the j 
de, he added. 
ie nroaosed agriculture research ef 
would propose $25 million to S3* 

on to fund comoetition _grants to Te- 
chers engaged hi promising aspects 

- tidy. 
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REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! _ ' Chriifma*. store hours: Lord & Toylor, New Yoft-open. daily, including Saturdays, 10:00 to 8:00. Open Sundays 12:00 to 5:00. AT lord 4 Taylor suburban stores open late every night lifl Christmas. 



Sign 
her up. 

The Monet 
Zodiac Collection. 
Twelve symbolic zodiac. 
designs reflecting the finest 
in fashion and qualify 

Handsomely carved, ihree 
dimensional miniature 
sculptures on a fine jeweler's 
chain with a special swivel 
feature-availqble In gold or 
silver tone $10. 
Specify zodiac sign and 
either gold or silver tone. 

From Napier: 
complete wlih 
Bic lighten 
Turns an ordinary disposable 
lighter into a beautiful purse 
accessory. The Napier jeweled 
cartridge case-comes in a 
hammered gold-like finish. Use if 
.over and over again with 
disposable lighters $7. 

INNOVATION 

fi 

!). 

Big deal 
on 
wheels. , 
Smart shopping 
convenience in 
a Skyway canvas 
Tcteon wheels. 
The tote on wheels holds a 
full-size shopping bag; 
folds up when not In use. 
Ifs 14" wide. 20" tall and _ 
7" deep, with zippered top. 
Available in red blue, or j 

tan canvas with dark trim. 
Personalized with three 
FREE initials $14. 
When ordering specify 
color and initials. 

INNOVATION 
The metropolitan area's largestluggage dealer. 

Manhattan—The World Trade Center Shopping Concourse 
Brooklyn—King's Plaza Mall 

New Jersey-Wayna Willowfarook Mail, Bt 23 & fet 46 
Wayne Hills Mall, Berdan Ave. & Hamburg Tpke. 

%Wesf New fork, 5906 Beigenline Ave. 

Other stores In Paramus end Springfield New Jeaeyalso in MasscpequaUx^Isfcaxi 

All stores open Months ihrough Saturtioy MO am. IQ Wpm Brooklyn and Masscroequa 
ALY-Wdtowbiook Mai Wayne Has Man Vltest NewYfcrfc end Spnngfletd New Jassy open 
-Sundays. 

ToattobviT)ai).(^&1OOposiag0p^appllcabJesc^laxperiferaNtoucxinchag9on 
■ MesterOicrge. Bank Amertcartt American Express. imScaie card No. andeotplratfondcte 

v and send to innovation 43-12 Liberty Ave. No. Bergen. NJ 07047 or cal! [201] 866*4444 

WM 
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Notes on People 
Nevermind her wen-known fondness 

for diamonds; these days'the Baltimore 
police are a girl named Carol Chaiming’s 
best friends, A $30,000 full-length white 
mink coat disappeared from Miss'Chan- 
Ding’s hotel suite last Monday, but the 
police have picked, up two men who 
were -allegedly trying to sell the coat 
on the street They were charged with' 
burglary. Miss Charming was- full of 

praise for Baltimore's finest, and she 
recalled that In an all-loo-similar theft 
six years ago is London, Scotland Yard 
was ynahk to recover her coat. 

• 
“I am going to miss the university 

very much,” said Daniel Patrick MoynJ- 
liflft yesterday, confirming that he had 

taught his "last class ‘at Harvard 
Wednesday and had submitted Us resig- 
nation as a professor of government. 

On Jan. I he plans to move to Wash- - 
ington to. take up his duties as New 
York’s freshman Senator. Mr. Moynflxan, 
who joined the Harvard staff in* 1966, 
had been commuting between. New. 
York and Cambridge, Mass., since last - 
September in order to main tain tenure 
while he campaigned, successfully, 
against the incumbent. Senator James 
L. Buckley. 

• 
peter Benedetto, a well-known figure 

in the recording industry who once 
served as promotion manager for the 
Beatles, was ,indicted by a Federal', 
grand jury yesterday on charges of 
evading $42,000 in income taxes be- 
tween 1970 and 1972. The indictment 
said that Mr. Benedetto, also known 
professionally as Pete Bennett, had 
faded to report on his tax returns some 
$91,000 he received from the sales of 
Beatles and Bangladesh concert records 
intended for free promotional use. If 
convicted of the charges in the six- 
count indictment. Mr. Benedetto, who 
lives in Hartsdale, N. Y.. faces up to 
five years’ imprisonment and a $10,000 
fine. 

• 
In his final weeks in office; Secretary 

of State Henry A. Kissinger seems to 
be abiding by the old burlesque1 come- 
dians’ crego: “Always leave them laugh- 
ing.” In accepting an invitation, to be- 
come the first “honorary member” of 
the Harlem Globetrotters basketball 
team, Mr. Kissinger said: “It is an honor 
to be associated with a group whose 
won-and-tost record was certainly bet- 

.ter than my own. My only wony fa 
how I will look in short pants ... As 
you may have noticed, I am taking time 
out after Jan. 20, though I haven’t 
fouled out of the game.” 

• . 
; A spokesman far the American. Crafts 

Council said yesterday that direction 
pf the.cotmdl’s activities would not be 
assumed by Laurence Maloy, as a pre- 
vious council announcement said. Rath- 
er, the spokesman said, Mr. Maloy wifi 
be working with the executive commit- 
tee in running the couqdl while a 
search committee finds a successor to 
Donald Wyckoff as president 

• 
The Massachusetts Supreme Court 

’ will probably get its first woman judge 
in its 196-year history soon. Gov. 
Michael S. Dukakis'raid he would nom- 
inate Ruth L Abrams, now a Superior 
Court judge, to succeed Justice Paul C 
Reardon, who will, retire from the 
state's highest court at the end of- the 
year. Judge Abrams, who is 45 years 
dd, served from 1961 to 1969 as As- 
sistant District Attorney of Middlesex 
County. Her nomination must be con- 
finned by the state Executive Council, 
which meets Dec. 28. 

- . • 
Margaret Eileen Blamenthal, wife of 

W. Michael Bhnneothal, the Secretory 
of the Treasury-designate, wiH receive 
a doctoral degree Sunday at the Uni- 
versity of Michigan at Ann Arbor. Mrs. 
Blmnenthal, who already has degrees 
from the University of California and 
from Rutgers, specializes in child edu- 
cation. and devaopmeuf. Her doctoral 
thesis at Michigan has a typically por- 
tentous thesis title—“Models in Chinese 
Morel Education: Perspectives From 
Children's Books.” The thesis is based 
on Mrs. BIumeuthaFs wide reading of 
literature being taught to' children in 
f9\ina 

After the Chesapeake & Potomac Tel- 
ephone Company started charging for 
directory assistance calls last month, 
Constance Terrell of Chesapeake Va., 
who likes to use the phone hut does 
not like to pay for local or long-dis- 
tance information, decided to do some-' 
thing about it Tm tired of pay, pay, 
pay,” she said, “so ^requested a tele- 
phone book for every city in the state 
of Vbgsnn/’ And she got thwm, too— 
63 local telephone books. 

ALBIN KREBS 

Works* 
NEW TERMS 

JANUARY1 
For aefaduta or In 
writ* or call Fanb 
132 Waal 22nd SL 
10011. Phona (212) 

to 
EVERY STIFFE 

MUNZEi 
137-53 Norttwm BW. F 

All KM test & noit 
brands of Wilts, sfttt 
at prices too ami to r 

Como in nr can 

J. SCHAC 
115 ALLEN ST NYC 

SAVE on C 
All tbs best & nusf 
brands of ovlits. stoeta 
prices to? tfb cas 

J. SCHAC 
115 ALLEN ST. NY. 

□PEN MONDAY TOR 

OUR GRAND CEt 

GRAND CENTRA 
MU 4-8877—LOW 

BUCHE de 

Original Dresd 
BauKiLucheinSo. 

5tara-Lehta. 
Fresh Chestnut 

St. Honore, Gra 

ECLAI 
PA3TRYSHOP AND 

141 W. 72nd St. 

ECLAI 
5411i St. & 1st An. 

ECLAi 
326 1st. (Car. 19th) 

ECLAIR at hf 
Now In Brat 

174 Montague St. 
TtWM Staos ora OPEN 

l 
comforters and 

matching bed petticoats 

Marvelous looks for the bedroom-and 

isn't it wonderful when your bed is 
always warm, waiting and 
inviting. Immaculately made by 
Pacific |ust for us! 

El Cid quilt, terra cotta 
foulard print, polyester- 
cotton and polyester .fill. 
Comforter: Reg. Sal 
Twin •« 
Full/Queen 
Dual. . 
Sham • 
Petticoat: 
Twin • • 
Full • • • 
Queen 

June quilt, floral print in predominantly 
pink or gold on white cotton chintz, polyester fill 
Comforter: Reg. Sale 
Twin   65.00.. .51.99 
Full/Queen ... 85.00.• .67.99 
Dual .... 115.00...91.99 
Sham ••..••• 18.00.-.1-5.99 
Petticoat: Reg. Sale 
Twin • 
Full •. 
Queen 

Patchprint quilt in multi-pastels, 
polyester-cotton ond polyester fill 

Comforter: Reg.. Sale 
Twin • 
Full/Queen 
Dual . 
Sham 
Petticoat: 
Twin . 
Full.. 

Make 
ourTi 
your 
Time 
Capture the dr 
day since 1851. 
Times, the frar 
graphic minia 
actual New Y 
front page.. A 
history, a cfelig 
soraa/ized gift f 
special day. Ur 
five glass, frair 
trimmed wood, 
all. Only $8.75 
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Clifton G. Garvin,Jr.5 
Chairman of 

. Exxon Corporation, 
answers questions about 
energy conservation @ 

Q* Why should 'ive conserve oil and gasoline 
wfyn we can get all we need today? 

Garvin: It’s true we don’thave a shortage 
now. But Fm afraid thishas Med many 
Americans into a false sense, of security. Energy 
demand in our country is risfeg again and is 
approachingthe peak it reachedin 1973, just 
prior to the Arab embargo. At the same time, we. 
are using up our petroleum reserves faster than 
we are discovering new ones. U: S. crude ofl 
production peaked in November of1970at about 
10 million barrels a day. By this September it had 
declined to about 8.1 million barrels a day. As a 
result, we now must import more than 40 percent 
of the oil we need. Even with the new oil available 
from Alaska, imports are expected to grow to 
about 50 percent within three years.. . . . . 

r . • • 

Q. Why should we be concemed dbovt oil 
imparts? 

Garvin: Our growing dependence on imported 
011 puts the U. S. in a difficult situation. As we 
experienced in 1973, foreign governments can 
reduce or cut off our oil supplies without warning. 
Just as important is the fact that the free worldis 
consuming oil faster than it is being found* Total 
free world petroleum consumption is now about 
17 billion barrels a year. Yet discoveries have 
been averaging only about 15 to 16 billion barrels 
a year. We cannot depend indefinitely oh growing 
amounts of foreign oil to make up for our own 
petroleum production shortfall. Energy is simply 
too important to our economy and living 
standards to rely increasingly on others for 
our supplies. 

Q. Can energy ccmseniatkm kelp make us less 

dependent on foreign sources of oil? 

Garvin: Yes. .Conceited conservation of all 
forms of energy, including oil, natural gas, coal, 
hydroelectric and nuclear, can significantly slow 
the rate of increase in petroleum imports. 

Q* Who %ises the most.eneiyy? 

Garvin: Residential and commercial users 
(homes, stores, office buildings, hospitals and 
schools) account for 35 percent of the total U. S. 

demand for all forms of energy. Industry .(all ' . 
mining and manufacturing) is next with 32 
percent of total demand. Transportation (private 
automobiles, airlines, railroads, buses and trucks) 
accounts for 25 percent. Non-energy use of oil, gas 
and coal as raw materials for chemicals and other 
products rather thah as fuels represents another 
8 percent of demand. . . 

U* Can ike energy one family saves really 
rnalceuny difference? 

Garvin: Yes„it can. Ameri<^consumers are 
making some progress in conserving energy. 
Most families already know the basics of saving 
energy because it means lower heating, 

- electricity and gasoline bills. Still, we could be 
saving more so these tips are worth repeating. 
Driving a little slower and a little less, joining a 
car pool, turning down home heating and 
Seducing the use of air cohditiohers can save a lot 
of energy and money with little effort and no 
investment The cost of additional home 
insulation or storm windows can be recovered in 
justa few years from lower heating costs. The 
National Petroleum Counril has estimated that 14 
percent of the energy used, in America’s 57 million 

- family dwelling units could be saved. They feel it 
might be possible for the average family dwelling 
unitto save the equivalent of200 gallons of 
petroleum products per year. This would mean a 
total saving of about 11.4 billion gallons of 
petroleum ayear, about as much oil as the'U. S. 
now imports in a month. Curbing increases in 
energy imports requires concerted conservation. 

• efforts by every sector: private consumers, 
government, utilities and industry. 

. Q# Can industry do more conserve energy? 

Garvin: Yes, based on progress to date, I . 
thinfeit can. Industry has done quite a lot since 
thefeilbargo. Efficient use of energy has always 
been a normal part of cost control for U. S. 

■ industry, but mftre can be done. Higher costs 
have reemphasized the. advantages to industry of 
controlling its use of all forms of energy and 
establishing energy conservation programs. 

• These indude setting tough measurable goals and - 
regularly reviewing progress in meeting them. 
Industry has already made progress. For 

Energy for a stro 

example, this year's average industrial 
production index will be about the same as 1973, 
but industrial energy demand is projected to be 
10 percent lower. 

Qa Whafs your company doing about saving 
energy? 

Garvin: WeVeaiteneigyusagebyourU.S. 
refineries by 16 percent from 1972 to 1975. That. 
alone saves enough energy to heat all the homes 
in a city of600,000 for a year. By slowing down 
our U. S. tankers, increasing their power 
efficiency and cutting power waste, we saved 
10 million gallons of 5iel last year. Since 1973, 
we've reduced the energy requirements of our 
New York and Houston office buildings by the 
equivalent of 46.6 million kilowatt-hours of 
electricity per year, enough to provide electricity 
for about 5,400 average-size households for a 
year. By switching our company auto fleet over to 
smaller cars, we’re saving about half a million 
gallons of gasoline annually. And we are looking 
for more ways to save energy in our operations.. 

Q> Why shindd you ward people to save 
energy? IsrCt that money out of Exxon's pocket? 

Garvin: Conservation does lower our sales of 
petroleum products and can reduce our revenues. 
But everyone including Exxon benefits from a. 
sound economy. In the long run, conservation will 
help our economy by extending the life of our 
proven petroleum reserves so that other energy 
sources, such as coal, uranium arid solar power, ' 
can be more fully developed. These will 
ultimately be the answer to reducing U.S. 
dependence on imported oil, but many years of 
work and more technology are needed before 
they can make a large enough impact on our use 
of petroleum. In the meantime, conservation 
isamust. 
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Altman’s 
HOW TO AID THE SUND, monster memos 

PASS THE 1,000 BARK 
Chtdu riwuW be mad* payable to The 

New York times Neediest Cases Fund and 
sent to P.O. Box 5193, Church Street Sta- 
tion, New York, N.Y. 19249 «T W 0*** 

Pen Pal Cdfttributions Now Total $467,-77(7 Y<?rit* N’y''1001- 

—$3,954 Is Given for the Day rgSSSSn 

COMMUNITY SERVICE SOCIETY 'OF 
NEW YORK, 105 East 224 Street, New 

The Beauty and the Beast-together on our exclusive Aj 
note "pad. 260 sheets in wrapping-paper brown 

with dark brown design. Hus Its own matching pencil, m . 
A super stocking stuffer from Fante.6.0O. m 

FEDERATION OF JEWISH PHUAN- 
THRO PIES OF NEW YORK, 130 East 59lh 
Street. New York. N.Y. 10022. - • 

Come meet our Fdnte representative anytime 
to help you with all yourstationery selections. 

Gift 
Kids, give someone a pen pal 

this'Christmas. Cane tp our 

""Bis Blue Marble” 
activities center and sign 

up, at no charge, for a 
pen pal from any one of 45 

different countries. Take home 
a colorful card introducing 

the new friend. (While 

you’re here sign up for 
- your own pen pal.) 

& there anything more touching than a DIOCESE OF NI 
child's thoughts a§ Christmas ap--\ nue,.New York, 
prorxhes? ^ ■ 

A note with a $10 check from Nicple - 
DeVito of Manhattan readi... - . K.wi^VnSr NY 

. “I got to thinking aiwot chHdrea who.. ■ ■ 
don’t havd as. much as I do for Christmas* - CHILDREN’S ' 

CATHOUC CHARITIES OF THE ARCH- 
DIOCESE OF NEW YORK, 1011 Pint Ave- 
nue, New York, N.Y.: 10022. ■ 

Stationary. Street ROOT. New York. 

1 FEDERATION OF ' PROTESTANT WEL- 
■ FARE AGENCIES, 281 Park Avenue South, 
Knew York; N.Y. 10010. : 

flout nave as. much as I do tor Christmas;. CHILDREN’S "AID SOCIETY. 105 East 
or any other rime. I asked my mother 220. Street, New York. N.Y. 10010. 
about how I could, help, these children •' 
and she told me about your fund. I hope ' MOOKLW WJKEAn OF CfflMWjrrY 
the mr>npv T send wifl'rivn » rfriliTa • .SERVICE,, 2WSchenneri«)m. Street, Brook- 

mm 
irnuut new i wuiu urese cmimsa . 
and she told me about your fund. I hope ' MOOKLW wssanw COMMUNITY 
the money I send wiH give & child a- 
happier Christmas. 'Z am 10 years old.” | • * ’ * • • \ 

Nicole was among 86 contributors! CATHOLIC. CHARITIES. DIOCESE'OF 
yesterday bringing the number of donors' BROOKLYN, 191 JonUemon Street, Btook- 
over the l.CKffl-mark for the 65th annual lyn, N.Y., 11201. . • •' 
appeal of tbe New York Times Neediest • , rMA 'exunv eirovirF 

SiS.Mta&hS N.Y. 
to $3,954.66 and, m the campaign s sec- 20301 
ond week, 1,073 contributors have cm- * : • 
'jrjbutod a total <rf $467,770.73. No agents or solicitors are authorized 

mm 

No agents or solicitors are authorized 
. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A."Rubinstein of to. seek contfibutkms tor The New York 
'    Time* Neediest Cases Fund. Contributions 
1   ' ——T to the fund are deductible on Federal, state 
Recorded yesterday 
Previously recorded. $463^16.07 

and efra income takes. 
),■' To delay may mean to forget. 

$467,770.73 

next to Toys, across from 
Santa Claus, Fifth Avenlie only. 

Christmas shared is truly Christmas 

Brooklyn also sent the annual appeal a 
check for $10 and said:- • 

"My grandchildren have just reminded 
us that now is the time to forward our 
customary contribution to the Neediest 
Cases Fund. They look forward to receiv- 
■y. t 'o acunowieilgment in their names, 

Debra, Nancy and Gail Freeman of Rock- 
ville Centre, LX” 

Fromthe Research 'Corporation of New. 
York City, its president, James Stacy 
Odes, sent a check for $100 and said it 
was madQ-“on behalf of the officers ’and 
staff in lieu of the exchange of holiday, 
greeting cards.” 

Mrs. W. Arthur West of Darien, Conn.,, 
gave $25 in memory of George and Helen 

Bearse' She asked that ft be used to help 
a needy blind pdrson. Mrs. West said that 
Mrs; Bearse bad been blind for the last 
five years of her life and had been a 
contributor to the annual fund since its 
inception "as^she had been raised by a 
blind grandmother” 
■ Contributions.to the fund may be made 

in the memory of someone, in the name 
of thg donor or anonymously. The appeal 
was created id 1912 h$r the late Adolph 
S. Ochs, then publisher of The Times. 

The estate of Abraham Wexler was 
omitted* on Doc.-6 from a listing of trusts 
and estates that benefit the 'annual drive 
with generous contributions. From the 
estate-of-Mr. Wexler,. the fund received 
$5,000;. • • • • ’ - ' 
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VESSELS 

These requirements govern all vessels engaged In Ocean 
Trade to all Ports in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and in- 
clude the involvement of shipowners; charterers, shipping 
agencies. 

1. No vessel which'is of more than 15 years as oh 1st 
December, 1976, and having commenced the loading of 
cargo for Saudi Arabia on or after 1st December, 1976, 
which date will be determined by the date of the first 
Bill of Lading issued for a Saudi Arabian Port, will be 
permitted to discharge cargo at a Saudi Arabian Port. 

(a) The exception to this Regulation,will be granted if 
upon request by the shipowner or charterer a con- 
dition survey establishes that the vessel is cargo- 
worthy in every respect and that the deck machin- ) 
ery is adequate to mfetthe standard of discharge in 
the Ports of Saudi Arabia, ; • 

(bj The cost and expanse for such survey shall be 
borne by the shipowner or charterer but the ap- 

Kingdom of Saudi Arabian Ports. 

(c) Merchants and/or itnjabrtefs are to specify in their 
Letter of Credit that the vessel carrying their cargo 
to Saudi Arabia is not more'than 15 years old on the 
date of commencement fo load or that an exemp- 
tion has been granted by the Kingdom of Saudi 
Arabian Ports. 

(d) Any vessel entering a Port in Saudi Arabia which 
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Economic Adviser... 
- In naming Charles L. Schultze as chairman of his 

Council of Economic Advisers, President-elect Carter 
has chosen an able and experienced economist whose 
personal qualities of humility and dedication to human 
values are as worthy of notice as his intellectual 
ability. 

Mr. Schultze served as budget director in the Johnson 
Administration, where he was responsible for launching 
the overhaul of the Federal budget to make it more use- 
ful both as a management tool for toe control of Gov- 
ernment programs and as an instrument for measuring 
and influencing the impact of Government on. the na- 
tional economy. 

Since he left the Government, Mr. Schultze has been 
at the Brookings Institution, where he has been the 
guiding force behind a series of volumes on national 
priorities that have clarified the choices facing the United 
States throughout the complex range of domestic and in- 
ternational policy. 

Mr. Schultze appears to represent precisely those 
qualities that Mr. Carter is looldng for—toe practicality 
that goes with his own engineering, fanning and business 
background; and the social conscience that matches his 
own moral values.- Everyone who has closely observed 
the two men reports that a strong “chemistry" has de- 
veloped between the President-elect and his chief eco- 
nomic counselor. 

- This will be Important to the nation, especially as Mr. 
Carter- means to enlarge toe job of toe chairman of the 
Council of Economic Advisers to one in which he can 

'play a coordinating and leading role at Cabinet level in 
developing solutions to the nation’s economic, social 
and national ^security problems. 

Zeal and pragmatism are essential to that great task— 
but they are not enough unless they are informed with 
and shaped by a sense of what is most important to the 
nation, it is that sense of mission, and the economic 
skill to discharge it, that Mr. -Schultze can help bring to 
the Carter Administration. » 

... Ambassador to U. N.... 
President-elect Carter’s appointment of Representative 

Andrew J. Young to be United States Ambassador to the 
United Nations may well turn out to be a great boon 
for everyone hut the . appointee himself. In naming- Mr.. 
Young, Governor Carter lias indeed departed from pre- 
dictability and has got himself a first-class envoy to 
boot Whether as an aide to Dr. Martin Luther King Jr, 
as an effective young Congressman or as a bey and 
steadfast supporter of the Carte^candidacy, Mr. Young 
has displayed an engaging combination of intellect, 
independence and good judgment, which he couples with 
a talent for mediation. 

The symbolism of a black American speaking for this 
country* to all the nations of the world will not be lost' 
either inside our boundaries or across the globe. Both toe 
symbolism and the reality will be particularly important 
to the increasingly expectant third world. 

... Security Adviser 
In appointing Zbigniew Brzezinski to be his adviser for 

National Security Affairs, the President-elect has again 
turned to a known and trusted supporter. This is a selec- 
tion that will place long experience and high competence 
in the White House. 

Professor Brzezinskf, like Professor Kissinger before 
him, has spent his entire career studying and practicing 
foreign relations. It is a career ranging from academia 
to the innermost councils of the Department of State; 
and- it has given Mr. Brzezinski an intimate knowledge 
of toe issues as well as the personalities that are bound 
to be involved in foreign policy development in this 
country' and around the globe for the foreseeable 
future. , 

The specific needs of the President and his Cabinet 
shape the national security adviser’s role differently in 
each administration. However this role may evolve under 
Mr. Carter, the fact that he has chosen a man of Mr. 
Brzezinski's background, intelligence and ability is re- 
assuring. 

The Drug Markets 
One day last week The Times reported that after a 

secret visit by Mayor Beame and Police Commissioner 
Codd to some of the major street drag markets in 
Harlem, a 140-man police task force was put into oper- 

ation and shortly arrested more than 400 people for toe 
possession or the sale of drugs. Two days later, a Post 

reporter described how easy it had bean -for him. to 
purchase heroin from his car at two different-uptown 
locations despite the crackdown. 

The stories illustrate what the Mayor saw: in certain 

locations in this city, the streets belong to the pushers. 

Some weeks before the Mayor's visit, Borough President 
Percy Sutton, Representative Charles B. Rangel and. 
Special Narcotics Prosecutor Sterling Johnson Jr. toured 
some of the street markets on foot. A plainclothesman 

who accompanied the officials reported that the pushers 
attempted to sell narcotics to them and continued their 

sales efforts after they were recognized. As the group 
watched the transactions, one pusher told them, ‘Don’t 
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stand on this comer unless you’re gonna buy some 
dope.” 

Sidney -Frigand, Mayor Beanie’s press secretary, said 
that after toe Mayor had seen a similar scene, ‘Tie wqS- 
kind of shaken. He was amazed how open it Was and. 

how impotent toe present system is to. deal with the 
problem.” ' . : > ? 

Now the Mayor knows what toe residents of those 
Harlem neighborhoods have known and have had to live 
with for years: that toe sidewalks.are not. their own, 
that their children often learnto count .by listening to 
transactions in illegal drugs and that toe pushers have 
no respect for the law. j> -V- -/r 

The Mayor’s quick response was . encouraging, buff the; 

effort will have to be sophisticated and sustained. The 
drug sellers are tenacious and! ingenious. Quick show- 
case enforcement forays won’t _work.JOnly a demonstra- 
tion by law' enforcement officials of an equal amount 
of tenacity has any hope of succeeding. 

Bilingual Issue, Confd 

The only cloud on this rosy horizon is toe fact that 
this job has been the graveyard for the hopes of political 
advancement of many former incumbents, but that is 
a risk that the resilient new appointee has considered'* 
and dismissed, clearly to the nation's benefit 

i In a recent editorial on‘bilingual education. We ex- 
pressed concern over a growing tendency to misuse an 

essentially sound pedagogical tool toward tke. wrong 
educational and political ends. Specifically, we argued 
that the maintenance of zion-English-spealting enclaves 
points the road to “cultural, economic and political 
divisrveness." 

A number- of letters in response to the editorial accused 
us of everything from cultural parochialism to linguistic 
imperialism. A correspondent from Harvard University, 
in a letter on this para today, reflects the opinion of 
many other letters on thesis sue. Mastery of English is in 
fact an essential skill for anyone who expects to func- 
tion successfully in the American social, economic and 
political context, as this letter writer also concedes. 
It is, however, both a non sequitur and a distortion of 
our position to say that good Americanism thus somehow 
requires “the exclusion” of any other language. It Seems 
to us an article of educational faith that mastery of as 
many languages as possible in addition ta frigtish is''a 
highly desirable goal. 

But we reject the idea that “cultural pluralism" re-, 
quires abandonment of English as this country’s uni- 
versal language. 

There are clearly some who view non-English-speaking 
enclaves as attractive bases from which to enhance their 
own political power. Whatever short-term political pres- 
sures might be gained from such enclaves, those who in 
the process are denied speedy entry into the English- 
speaking mainstream, are saddled with persistent eco- 
nomic and political disadvantage^. 

This is why we object to the use of bilingual Instruc- 
tion as a means of delaying the process of integrator 
all pupils into English-speaking classrooms. Children ■ 
should never be discouraged' from maintaining their 
‘native language. In fact, they should be helped to retain 
it and put it to effective use. Those who enter school 
with a knowledge of only English should be encouraged 
to Iepm one or more foreign tongues. 

But none' of these goals causes us to modify our 
position that the purpose of bilingual education must 
be “to create English-speaking Americans with the least 
possible delay.”- 

•   , 

Destroy or Restore? 
The threat of an environmental, disaster has been re- 

vived .five yeaps after President Nixon suspended work ■ 
on toe Cross-Florida Barge Canal by executive order.- The 
state cabinet of Florida’s Governor. Askew is now holding. 

hearings oh that project-—a 107-mile commercial water- 
way that would lay waste the dark and primitive'course 
of the Oklawaha River, long recognized as one of Amer- 
ica’s most beautiful free-flowing streams. 

The project’s history goes back to the early days of 
toe Republic, when it was first proposed as a means of 
getting from the Atlantic Ip the Gulf of Mexico without 

     running the risk of piracy Bon the Caribbean. Starts were 
made under President Frank- - 
•lin D. Roosevelt—as a pos- 
sible defense measure—and 
again in the Johnson Admin- 
istration, this tone largelyas 
a means of promoting Indus- 1 

trial development Acting on 
the advice of bis Council 
on Environmental Quality, 
President Nixon bravely 
halted operations after the 
canal had' been partially 
completed, leaving miles of 
muddy water, thousands of 

dead hardwood trees and countless rotting stumps. The 
question now is prhetoer to attempt restoration of the 
ravished area for $50 million or destroy the rest erf the 

Oklawaha valley at a cost of $420 million. 

Even the district director of the Army Corps of Engi- 
neers conceded at one point that he -would-find it hard 
to justify completion of the canal at that price,- although 
he later took a different tack. It would no doubt save 

money for shippers—at a high cost to the taxpayers— 
but' it would totally destroy the- ecological balance of« 
a haunting region, lay waste countless trees from water 

oak to .cypress and wipe out the fauna of the area^-the 
wood ducks and herons, turtles and alligators, deer and 

oiters, black bears and panthers. It might endanger the 

limestone aquifer that is an important source of the 
state’s drinking water. ■ 

• If Governor Askew's cabinet opposes completion of • 
the canal. Congress will almost surely act to deauthorize 
the project once and for alL To- do otherwise would be 
to Ignore every sound consideration for. the nation's 

environmental heritage. 

Letters to the Editor 
East Asia: Our Questionable Presence M.A.C.: A Toll Sc 

To toe Editor 
The current scandal surrounding toe 

operations of the-South Korean CJLA. 
in Washington to gain support for that 

to Japan, if China or the U-S.S.R- wish 
fofoieh is very unlikely) to attack 

-Japan directly, they can do so from 
other parts of mainland Asia as easily 

government and the reported rejection* -. as through South Korea. The American 
by president Marcos .of a tentative defense treaty with Japan, combined 
agreement for the- use of Philippine 1 with Japan's own strength, is toe main 
military bases-by toe United: Stater' military defense of Japan—and not 
bring up toe entire question of .the America’s presence in South Korea. 
value to the Ufcfted.States of* a con- 
tinued American miiitaxy .presence in 
both countries.. ; ■ 

. Your Dfec." 5 new* article on the ten- 
tative Philippine' agreement refers to1 

those Philippine ' bases as “crucml” 
and as' of “strategic, importance" to 
tois cdimtty.iBitt.1 have'not seen the 
argument ferf tins since the end of the 
Vietnam War.' AD toe arguments pre- 
date theedding of that yaf, or assume 
continued -American military invofve- 

.* Wftile toe future benefits to the 
United States of a military presence in 
the Philippines and South Korea may 
be minor or imaginary, the costs are 
likely to be heavy. Apart from the di- 
rect costs which are paid for that 
presence, the- United States will, be 
openly supporting recently established 
dictatorships, which may: in toe future 
face -strong underground opposition 
because of their repression of peace- 
ful internal criticism and their difficul- 

ment in fuhiiB East Asian ways. If the -ties ip managing thdr own major 
United. States does not again become 
involved irva’ Iand ornaval war in 
East Asia there .is little or no advan- 

: tage from toe Philippine-bases-^and 
there is no reason for .the United 
States to pay highly for their use* 

“ Similarly, the argument for' . an 
- ^American pres&pe .in. South Korea as- ' 
' -Sumes. that this, presence- will protect 

both South Korea and Japan from 
supposed Communist attacks. In the 

economic and social-- problems. The 
United Stales presence provides both 
governments with support and re- 
spectability—whkt^is why both gov- 
ernments .wish that presence—but toe 
future costs'to the United States could 
be very high if''those governments 
should be overthrown. 
~ The coming of a new Administration 

to Washington provides the opportu- 
nity to reconsider America’s interests 

more than twenty yeark since the end -in Asia and more directly the benefits 
of the Korean War, with the great 
American flow of military and eco- 
nomic aid to South Korea, that country 
should have been' able to build up its 
own defense forces against possible 
attacks from the north. With regard 

and costs of a United States military 
presence in toe Philippines and Korea. 
That opportunity should be taken be- 
fore any further commitments are 
made. GEORGE - ROSEN 

Chicago, Dec: 4, 1976 

College Book *Bonanza9 

To the Edftorr * 
"Why doesn’t the hard-pressed City 

University took'into the possibility of 
a money-making venture, such as run- 

- ning its own bookstores? « 

'' At present, most of the college book- 
stores are run by outside companies; 

Robwt BnMrvth 

. which reap enormous profits by selling 
-.. new'.textbooks and then buying back 

. used books and selling them at a high 
markup. The college, itself 'could get 

. in on-this bonanza by hiring Its own 

. bookstore manager (perhaps a member ' 
' of Us own staff who is being let go) and 

. depending to some extent on volunteer 
help from students, who would receive 
course .credit for their work. c - 

Ifthisv'entpre should prove profit- 
able, the colleges might then consider 
taking over the cafeterias and offering 
students a choice of nutritions food 
(and an education;, in good diet) as 
well as expensive junk food. Since 
students must buy' books, and must 
eat, why should the colleges not profit, . 
-rather than otitside concessionaires?/ 

' D^Rl.AniroNnsscw 
. Jackson Heights, N. Y., Dec. 8,1976 

nothing,” a Vietnam official told Mr. 
Hughes [Op-Ed Dec. 4}. 

• But the, Vietnamese people alone 
can’t heal the many wounds of ten 
years of war. The enormous devas- 
tation left from bombs, napalm, de- 
foliants and mortar and the social 
consequences in hundreds of thousands 
of soldiers passing through the society 
win take many years to repair. It is in 
the noble tradition of American history 
to repair damage after war. We have 

-also promised'to help with postwar 
aid Until the UJ5. Government takes 
that official-step, there is a way in 
which Americans, can help. There will 
soon be a Friendshipment hospital at 
the site of toe My Lai massacre. 

Mr.- Carter comes to office with 
- clean-hands; He neither prosecuted the 
war nor negotiated its end. He has the 
opportunity, unavailable to past Presi- 
dents, to demonstrate the strength and 
greatness of this-nation. The unfin- 
ished business of the war can'be re- 
solved .quickly and easily. Thousands 
of Americans have already given pri- 
vately to heal the wounds of war. Mr. 
Carter will find wide support for a 

- policy of reconciliation. The Americans 
who are,building the My Lai hospital 
are. helping to keep the door to nego- 
tiations open. He need only step'in. 

r -. ,* . • CORA WEISS 

• • Coordinator, Friendsbipment 
New York, Dee. 6,1976 

To the Editor 
Here is a possible solut 

apparent impasse created 
cent Court of Appeals d 
M.A.C. bonds: Creation o 
River Bridge Authority tc 
operate the four toll-fri 
across the East River. The 
transfer its interest in the 
and toe authority would sc 
and collect the tolls. 

This authority would 
bonds secured by the tol, 
and these bonds could be 
the present holders of the 
affected by toe moratorium 
underwritten- so as to p 
funds to pay those notes ex 

Not only would this proj 
financially beneficial to t‘ 
raising the funds -necessa 
time but it would also prm 
term income which could ul 
used to- support the city r 
system. In addition, this w> 
the city to comply with t 
requirements which have 
tolls on the bridges as p 
environmental protection 
and would probably also : 

1 crease the revenues on the 
transit lines by making it 
more expensive to drive in 

As I read the papers the 
is apparent that any furthe 
union pension fund znonie: 
volve concessions to the or 
form of guarantees against 
similar restrictions on the 
the city to curtail its work 
extent necessary to keep 
budget By accepting the p 
forth above, it would becoc 
s&ry at this time to aakt 
concessions, and the city 
free to deal with the uni 
situation requires. 

MORTIMER 

New York, T 

Bilingual Objectr 

‘ImniOTalit^’ of a Pardon 
To the Editor: 
. There can. be no greater immorality 
in. government than ;to give pardon 
or amnesty , to those who turned their 
backs bn their country, when there is 

To the Editor: 
Your Nov. 22 editorial i 

“Bilingual Danger” is a 
indication of an all-too-pre 
tude toward second-langa, 
in the United States. 

“The purpose of such [b. 
s traction must be' to crea 
speaking [sic] Americans 
least possible delay,” says t 
That is, to be a good An 
must speak English, prefer 
exclusion of any other lam 

Admittedly, knowledge c 
an economic necessity, if i 
dne, in this country (witnes 
city schoolchildren who 
school with as much of 
knowledge .of English as 
Tijuana might have). But 
being' put before the hors* 
not be a question of “e< 
minority out of the use o 
other than Engfish, but rs 
tempt to initiate the far 
majority into bilingualism. • 

The danger here is not 
one; it is toe dangerously - 
attitude of considering a 
guaja and culs*re a liab 
than an asset. Each Iangua 
us with a different view of - 
thus the possibility of' a - 
tolerance and understanding <pp way to help toe 50,000 casualties tolerance and understanding 

among those who answered the call.* that sorely needs these qua! 
.MELVIN SHAW would be as profitable 1 

. Altos,. Oidai, Dec. 7, 1976 hi toe majority a knowlo 

Of Art and Bureaucracy 
To the Editor: . 

The announcement of the generous 
gift by Gulf & Western Industries of1 

the New York Culture Center to the 
City of New. York is welcomed by the 

in the majority a knowlo 
respect for other cuRun 
other Languages as it Is 
English-speaking American 
leastrpossible delay.” :• 

MARTHA G. I 
Romance Languages, 

Cambridge, Mass^ I 

CUNY: A Flawed Yardstick “““y art organizations and the thou- 
’ - ‘ of exhibiting artists who for .To.the'Editor . . -7. . . 

. Reading a Dec.'9 news article about 
the fiscal future of toe City University, 
I was appalled by the economic ‘‘rea- 
soning’’, employed _ by Stephen M. 
Berger, .executive director of the Emer- 
gency TlnantiSl Control Board. Mr. 
Berger * is either naive or trying^ to 
deceive us. He believes ah 28 percent 
reduction m enrollment can be accom- 
panied by-an 18 percent budget cut . 
. However, there are many fixed costs 

that cannot be immediately reduced. 
Can CUNY reduce its fuel, electric, 

: grounds- maintenance and admihistra- 

raany. years have' been pleading for a. 
municipal gallery. 
. That, gallery could, at long last, be- 
come a reality. But will.it? 

Your news story has disturbing im- 
plications for the projected use of this 
excellent exhibiting 'facility. Plans al- 
ready seem to be afoot to convert thic 
made-to-order .exhibition, space to an-, 
other office building to house the in-' 
satiable and hungry * bureaucratic 
machine, A dual use may be plausible, 
but the outlined indications bode 1U 
for its logical use. ^ 

I. Wish to add -our. voice to the 

'aSSTw^p°ssate* 
\Mr.-Berger hasretosed to acfchovriedra h* national and state Enormous damage has lx 
a baS^Sonomlc principle: Fixed cols The opportunity to giyerec- generations of Americans 
cannot be reducedfo toeStortjriS: J?needs of thoushnds of. culturally and hnguisticaU 

RUSSELL ESPOSITO -.Nev? artists- vrho, after all, are toe “majority culture’ 

To the Editor 
Your-“Bilingual bankers'’ 

in itself a ludicrous distor 
serious efforts of many « 
establish effective program 
gual instruction. When yoc 
“toe purpose of such instn 
be to create EngUsh-speak 
cans with the least possf- 
you miss entirely the centn 
of bilingual education, w 
create an affirmative leami 
ment in which the student 
guage and his or her culture 
with respect and sensitivi 
pressure is appUed to lee 
“with the least possible de 

Enormous damage has lx ’ 
generations of Americans 

Ozone ParitrN. Y, Dec. 9, 1976 

Vietnam: To Heal Wounds 
To the Editor: 

Richard Hughes left Saigon .assured 
that Us ShOe&hine Boys were going, to 
receiver care. “If you love them jrou can 
do everything.' Without it you can do 

'an important part of .the cultural fab* which one is that?) by in:' 
tic or.our city may never-be better, toey become Americanized 
Before it disintegrates, the use of this prbpxiate immersion in thei 
fine exhibiting spot must not be per- The possible growth c • 
verted by .expensive plans to-create speaking enclaves is the ■ 
another series of office .suites. - .. consequence of the con tor 

MARK FREEMAN sensitivity which. Ameri 
President, American Society of . immigrants have main fair 

. - Contemporary!Artists ‘ibis culturally different gro 

v . • ? •^ew Yotk, pec. 9,1976 through effective programs 

TheNewYorkTimes Company 
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through effective programs 
education we may put an 
cultural divisiveness which * 
as Americans learn to apf 
cultural riches of our plurali 
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Amiable 

/By. James *Kcstpa-> 

SEDNGTON, Dec. 16—The young 
■ traadtioa, team is not. wily 
ng the. country for. teleaf but is 
ng. with idepSi spHjft .jncw and. 
DW, andsome borrowed from the', 
nentmry. democracies, about bow, 
w Adx^mistnttiorL wiU deal with , 
.icy axMtpolitic&I problems after 
p. \ - v.’ ;; 
Mg-the proposals pkced .before' 

; -esident-elect. by ljjs staff, and, 
pparently being considered sym- 
ically by..him,.arp.the ioDowing: 

ce the Cabinet is completed, 
should- be a “dual veto” -over 
pointmenls of Under secretaries 
isistant Secretaries of- the prin- 
epartrtient- That meaiis that Cy-= 
nce'af State: and Mike Bfumen- 
Treasury, for example, -will be 

’ select their principal associates, . 
: to Mr.: Carter’s: veto, but the 
--nt.will also respect their.'right 
> his suggestions at the jsub- 
: level if they - have strenuous - 
ms. -. . 

: Executive Office of the Presi- 
which' Is probably; the1 most 
i institution in town, should be 

. at least 25 peirceri£ beginning 
ie elimination of such aims as 

- ffice of Telecommunications 

President will face the pros- 
'• a $60 billion deficit in.1 hisr first * 

.id perhaps a $75 bxSion deficit 
etidds.tp nourish the S4ggxng ■ 
y. but this will have'to be - 
3d to the American people in . 

- reater detail than has been the 
• the past. , ‘ 

addition to reviving the old 
ilt fireside chats, vjhicb.Gov- 
arter promised during the cam- 
o do. his staff is suggesting 
invite experts on .the economy 
such problems as the energy 

ni»- * — 

VASHINGTON 

s to .appear with Mm on 
. television to help educate the 
on the hard, choices he will 
make .in the -first few months 

administration. 

». as part of this educational 
Mr. Carter is being urged to 
with the leaders, of the .Con- 

n the advisability, of..having 
s of the Cabinet appear peri- 

before all members of., the 
ind Senate in televised ques- 
:-answer sessions.,. 

Cabinet should be divided into 
>e Committees on domestic and 

policy,, where- inter-depart- 
rroblems can be argued-put and 
endatioas can be sent on to 
ddent for decision. Also, each 
member should have specific 

JS for getting legislation to 
.-ident and the Congress in the 
e>eks of the new term. 

critical appointment-' proce- 
emain to be settled. For ex- 
will Jody Powell, the White 
press secretary, and - Frank 
Mr. Carter’s principal aide on 
; with the Congress, have a 
picking the press officers and 

■rinnni Uaison ‘officials of the 
eats and agencies? 

■arses the question of jnst how 
sed 'the Carter Administration 
and while the issue has not 

n resolved, the chances are 
\ principle of the “dual veto” 

adopted on this issue- .as on 
nents to the sub-Cabinet. 
also being proposed to the 

it-elect by his staff that he re- 
; services of Patrick Caddell, 
sted public opinion for Mr. 
hiring the campaign, to give 
ilar reports on what the Amer- 
sple think of his Administra- 
it goes along. 
aff emphasi-^5 that this is not 
purpose of guiding policy by 
demind hut for getting an ao 
■eading on public grievances, 
idlng the isolation that misled 
te House daring the Vietnam 
teigate crises. 
is striking about these intelH- 

1 amiable young men around 
s that they seem more eon- 
about the mechanics of gov- 
than about the policies to be 

. Above all they seem de- 
I to avoid the mistakes of the 
keep in touch , with the Con- 

\d the public,' and to use the 
y- of the White House to edu- 

r, they have been dominating 
4 by their appointments—so 
j that the Ford White House 
rinet have almost vanished in 
idows—but they have been 
not to talk much about poEqy 
5 seem discourteous to the 

it. 
i been a long time, however, 
.ere has been such a ferment 

around the capital Tb* staff 
only available, but is asking 
lestions than it answers, and 
o it that whatever new ideas 
jaiher outside the Carter team 
discussed and passed on to the 
w. 

at Hoover had Ms "kitchen 
Franklin Roosevelt his 

trust," Richani Nixon his 
circle"; but Jimmy Carter is 
a wider net He is building 

y on the “amiable computers" 
lped him win the election and 
took is for art Innovative Ad- 
Kiou. 

. WASHINCSTJ^f-^avin^ spent the.- 
autumn in -crisis-ridden Easteixr Europe-; 
^-especially in Poland,7 Rmryinia and 
Yugoslavia—1 Jftipk I understand why; 
the Soviet Communist Party leader, 
Leonid L Brezhnev, bad to devote so 
much of Ms tune last month to a series 
of defensive operations tbere. * 

First,- he buried himself 'for* jt. Wedk 
shoring up the economically troubled 
regime of Edward Qierek. in Poland., 
J Then, he spent, three days,in 
grade soothing the nervous Yugoslavs. 
about Soviet intentions in a TSto sue-: 

cession period. 
. .Finally, . Mr.' Brezhnev, went to ' 

Bucharest for six days to see President 
Nicolae Ceaosescu, always a problem 
for the Russians, and to preside over - 
a largely ritualistic meeting of Warsaw 
Pact leaders. • 

Quite clearer. Mr. Brezhnev was on 
fire-brigade duty, what with every 
Communist regime m the area facing 
formidable internal problems. But I am 
.astounded at how little attention was 
paid in the United States to the real 
issues m . Eastern Europe as distinct 
from the usual stereotypes brought 
forth whenever Mr. Brezhnev hits the 
road or plays host to Communist Party/ 
chiefs.- 
. Traveling through these countries/ 

Z had the impression that American 
opinion had been distracted by the 
irrelevant Ford-Carter debate about 
whether Eastern’ Europe was independ- 
ent of. Moscow and by Jimmy Carter’s’ 
pronouncements concerning his mili- 
tary reaction in the event of-an un- 
likely Soviet invasion of Yugoslavia. 
But -Eastern European realities were' 
different. 

Following last June’s food riot, Mr. 
Gierek, by far the most liberal Eastern 
European leader, desperately needed 
help to cope with the rapidly dete- 
riorating ' economy; and 'attendant 
political .pressures. His own political 
survival ■ seemed in question. By the 
time he flew to Moscow on Nay. 9, 
the Polish situation had become ppten- 

By Tad Szulc 

tially ’ expIorive-^-a situation hardly 
noted in Washington-' 

Mr- Brezhnev had two choices: Lee 
Mr. Gierek fall or "-bail him out. He 
poold have been replaced with an 
ideologically tougher leadership- bujt 
this might have resulted- in a -Polish 
blowup, something, the.Russians'sim- 
ply could nptj&fford. During an anxious 
wqpk, Mr. /Brezhnev chose -the second 
optical. Handing .Mr.- -Gierek - a ' rich 
economic package _ with no. - visible 
political strings attached, ' . 

Interestingly, the details of Soviet 
aid have not been made public to this 
"dajTkxcept for Vague1 statements on.' 
larger deliveries of cheap oil and other 
commodities, and financing for a steel 
milL .Not a word was said about a 

' major credit line to enable Mr. Gierek, 
among other things, to import the meat 
demanded by the people.1 

One would not know it than reading 
most American newspapers, but: the 
Gierek-Brezhnev meeting (their 23d) 
was regarded in Warsaw as the most 
important ever. To underscore Poland’s 
national unity ra dealihgwith the Rus- 
sians^Mr.' Gierek. had takea'nkm,^, not 
onfy.tpp'party. and Government offi- 
cials hut also pafUamentaiy repre- 
sentatives of non-Cmnmunist groups. 
This was unprecedented, and the point 
—not wasted on Mr. .Brezhnev—was 
that' Mrr G i erejrwent to Moscowas a 
PolisK' leader, not simply as a Com-, 
munist leader. 

- In 'Yugoslavia, too, Mr.' Brezhnev 
was on' the defensive. As it/turned 
out, 'Mr. Carter’s comments .&n; the 
possibility of a Soviet mvasipn became 
extremely helpful to tte 'Yugoslavr. 
they Sorted Mr. Brezhnev to deliver 
assurances find Moscow was. hot about 
to devour the Yugoslav #riJttie Red 
Riding Hood," / ' . ' 

The Brezhnev visit did nothing to 
lessen MarshalTko's Heretical insist- 
ence on bbe independence of individual 

Ewn Mltwuca 

Communist parties. aiicopcept: spelled 
out; in the document produced at last 
Jane’s East Berlin conference of the 
European parties. - The, document, be- 
grudgingly acbepted Tjy'Mri Brfezhneve 
has. poshed .the' Russians into efforts 
te.in^ppse; greater; idsologicai discipline . 
in 'Eastern Europe. The'only .leader rel-» 
atively untouched By these effects' is 
Mri Gterfck. ,i'- - • 
•' ' If Anything. Mri Brdzhne^s presence 

“ has mode the Yugoslav iead&ship even 
i^ore detenpinetl; Jp ^ keep together 
their multinational federation. They 
are aware , that when President Tito 
dies, the Russians will "tiy 'to exploit 
regional nationalisms and-they remain 
wary despite Mr.’ Brezhnev’s latest 
assurances. . - 

In Rumania, Mr. Ceausescu received 
Mr. Brezhnev with outward cordiality. 
But the Rumanians, who cooperated 
with the .Yugoslav and Italian parties 
in drafting the East Beriin document, * 
offered Mir;-Brezhnev ho other solaoe. ■ 
Once more, they-turned- him down on 
the key issue of Soviet-directed eco- .- 
nomlc integration of European Com- 
munist nations. 
' In sumi Mr. Brezhnev's activities 

added up to a defensive operation 
in "the.'context of' a> restless-“Eastern-' 
Europe, «■ reality the Carter Adminis- • 
tration may wish to take into account 
in fprmulating i(s,East-West policies . 
-a1*- - •• -*» - “■ *•* 

Tati SzuK-w a 'contributing' editor of 
The New ■Republic.1 - *■ 

Just a Minute, Jimmy 
; By Tom Wicker \ 

- It Kas good to hear President-elect 
" Carta- say the other day that he had 
'“conducted his Presidential, campaign 

so that no one and™ group "has any 
veto power or authority” over his ap- 
pointments. That meant he hail' made 
no speciffc commitments to get specific 
votes, which is reassuring as to the 
essential independence and integrty 

-of-the new President ---- 
But then Mr. Carter want a step 

further and alarm bells went off. or 
should have. Not only did no ope and 
no group have veto power or authority, 
be said, but they had""no influence," 
either, over his Cabinet choices and 
otljer appointments. • 

"And so. I'm completely at liberty,”. 
hie ■ said, - "absolutely completely at 

-19>qrt^ to make .my decisions about, 
the Cabinet membership on the-basis 
of merit and who can do the best job 
in' working with me harmoniously to 
lead ouf country.” 
-' With all due respect to Mr. Carter, 
it was* the question-whether Richard 
Nixon was “absolutely completely-At 

-Jiberty” to do as he pleased that led 
to his downfall. The notion that a 
President, Saving got .elected, is 
"absolutely completely at liberty” is 
at the heart of the so-called Imperial 
Presidency—which is not only what 
inany of the American people thought 
they had rid themselves of in the past 

! election, but what Mr. Carter most ef- 
fectively campaigned against 

This may seem to read too much 
into an offhand response at a news 

■conference. But the question referred 
specifically to a “veto” on Mr! Carter's '' 

■ appointments;'it was his own impulse 
to-, go on to reject "influence” too 
apd.. to declare himself "absolutely 
co^nplpteiy at liberty.” If that repre- 
sent^ even an incipient attitude on his 
part, it ought to be contradicted now: 
-The fact Is-'that Mr. Carter cam-- 

paigned—as any successful candidate 
must—in such a way as quite properly 
to leave, with any number of groups 
and' individuals' the impression that he' 
Intended to govern a certain way, 
cany out-certain programs, give cer- 
tain needs priorities over others. Those 
impressions be left are essential com- 
mitments' to the American people. 

Just for ooe example, Mr. Carter did 
not merely leave an impression, he 
ma«V a commitment, and repeatedly^ 
to try to cut the defense budget,by 
billion or so. Therefore, while he might 
wish on other grounds to appoint the 
able and- respected James Schlesinger 
to he Secretary of Defense, to do so 
would raise questions about that com- 
mitment Mr. Schlesinger, whatever his 
virtues, has long been committed to 
art increase-in the defense budget. 

Similarly,, some black leaders say 
Mr. Carter told them at a meeting in 
'Charlotte,' N. G, last fall that blacks 
deserved Cabinet posts at Ifeast propor- 

tionate to their share of the -total 
• Democratic -vote, which is .more than 

20' percent. Whether he did or. not, he 
certainly left the impression through- 
out his campaign that blacks would be 

- heavily represented in high posts, 

. At' this moment^ in the outgoing 
Administration,. Treasury Secretary 
Simon is ’ considering new Internal 
Revenue' Service regulations that 
would tax as income the ordinary 
perquisites of people .working for, say, 
a -department-store or an airline:-Con- 
gress didn't vote for this, nor did any 

•Presidential candidate support that 
proposition. If Mr. Simon approves 
the idea, ft will be government by 

: bureaucratic: fiat, which Jimmy Garter 
gave the impression be would not tol- 
erate. But Mr. Simon's position that 
public protests wOl not-influence his 
decision is not much different-from 
Mr.’ Carter’s, contention that, he is' 
"absolutely completely at liberty” m 
picking people to filThigb offices. 

-A better model for the new Presi- 
dent would be Secretary of. Transpor- 

IN TiSE NATION 

tation Coleman’s proposal for auto* 
safety airbags; it was carefully de- 
signed to find out if the American 
people want this new restraint on 
themselves, and its added costs. 
■■ The point is that Presidents do not 
get to be -Presidents by-some divine, 

fright, much less may they govern in 
that, fashion. They were voted into 
^office by people who were given not 
veto power but reasonable expecta- 

■ turns as tpthe kind of government and 
leadership they were getting. Those 
people have every right to expect that 
their] votes gave them reasonable 
“influence” over Mr. Carter’s appoints 
meats: they voted for a President who 
would keep Ms commitments a-nri listen 
to the people, not for one who claimed 
to be “absolutely completely at liberty.’" 

• Besides, it is a well-known fact 
that' organized labor is pressing Mr. 
Carter for certain appointments, blacks 
for others, women for still others, and 
Democratic, tibqrals—just *to- name a 
few groups—for their favorites. These 
pressures inevitably conflict This is. 
a normal arid useful process of a demo-' 
cratic society, A sort of creative fric- 
tion. For Mr. Carter to pretend that it 
isn't happening, that he’s picking peo- 
ple solely on His independent judgment 
of their abstract merit either smacks 
of sanctimony or suggests that he, too, 
thinks the best way to lead the Ameri- 
can people Is to bamboozle them. 

In the early edition, of The Times 
yesterday a sentence in the article 
'Talking With the PX.O." should have 
said that five American. Jews met with 
two Palestine Liberation ^Organization 

■leaders "through thje American Friends 
Service Comimitee." 

%'vJ . 

A Threat in Guidelines 
-By Ronald H, Brown 

. WASHINGTON — Several recent 
actions taken by the bureaucracy in 
Washington make it abundantly clear 
that the executive branch of Govern- 
ment is involved in a far-reaching ef- 
fort to reinterpret legislative and' judi- 
cial mandates on equal opportunity to 
the detriment of minorities and Wom- 
en. These' actions can only be inter- 
preted os a Federal retreat from "the 
national commitment to equal oppor- 
tunity. 

The most recent instance occurred 
the other day when the Justice Depart- 
ment, the Labor Department and the 
Civil Service Commission signed a new 
set of employee-selection guidelines 
that, if implemented, would seriously 
reduce an employer’s obligation to hire 
minorities and women. 

Earlier in the fell, the Office of 
Federal Contract Compliance Programs 
of the Labor Department published a 
series of proposed changes in opera- 
tional guidelines that would purport- 
edly improve performance. and make 
existing regulations easier to under- 
stand. In reality, however, the changes 
would result in a drastic curtailment of 
the office's responsibilities in the area 
of affirmatiye action and a serious 
weakening of Its enforcement mech- 
anism. 

After three months of extensive re-, 
view, a number of civil rights and 
social service agencies, indudug the 
National Urban League, have' con- 
cluded that the proposed guidelines 
are dangerously. regressive and re- 
present an overt move to sabotage 
more.than a decade of progress. 

Created by an executive order fa 
1965, the office bears the prime re- 
sponsibility for the ovexright" and 
enforcement of affirmative-action pro- 
grams in the hiring and advancement 
of minorities and women on the part 
of Federal contractors and subcontrac- 
tors. who are prohibited by law from 
practicing job discrimination based on 
race, color, sex, religion or national 
origin. 

The two more effective tools used 
to accomplish this suasion have been 
the requirement of affirmative-action 
plans on the part of contractors with 
a work force of 50 or more, and a 
precontract-award-compliance review 
bv the office when the dollar value of 

a. contract is; SI million or . more.; 
These are the tools the office now; 

plans to blunt by .raising ithe woric-' 
force figure to lOO etnpIoyees or more, 
and the contract figure to $10 milfioo 

, or more. . 
‘ This is tanta2hdcuit_toi excluding e. 
large port of the.business community,' 
and' certainly '’the majority of Educa- 
tional'institutions engaged; in Federal 

; contracting activities, from the seed to 
comply with established1 law.4 . * 

In a recent CongressionaJ heaxmg 
before the House Subcommittee on- 
Equal Opportunity, the National Urban 
League cdUed for the immediate -with-. 
drawer of the proposed revisions. We, 
take this position nof only because the 

. revised regulations .fail to clarify 
' current Tederal. .contract-compliance 

requirements, bat &lso because we feel 
their shortcomings aro compounded by -, 
extensive alterations in enforcement 

- and eligibility criteria. As- structured, 
these regulations, blatantly ignore toe' 
need to carry Out an; aggressive and 
effective, equal-opportunity plan for 
-the largest contractor in the nation,1 

the Federal Government. 

To be sun*, we. are acutely aware of 
the need for some revision. We share 
the .views of inany of our friends in 
the corporate community that there 
are, in some instances, unreasonable 

• paper-work demands-made by the. Of- 
fice of Federal Contract Compliance 
Programs and the Labor Department; 
that may be unrelated to effective ' 

. equal-employment enforcement.! . . 
Smaller contractors ere suffering , 

added financial burdens in hiripg addi- 
tional personnel to comply with large- 

; scale compilations of data for report; 
forms. Instead of relieving the problem, 
however, the office used this justifiable 
complaint to legitimatize the develop- ; 
meat of counterproductive regulations 
that 'stand ' to throw out an entire 
mechanism that has he£red von gains 
in the equal-employment opportunity 
arena- 

•_ If these and other Federal actions ’ 
continue to counteract long-standing 
progress in civil rights that we have 
all struggled to make, our new Presi- 
dent may have to spend many months,. 
or even years, reversing the damage 
of this devastating insensitivity to the 
Government's obligation to its people. 

-Ronald Hz Broum^is^deptzty- executive 
director of the National Urban League. 

• • •• • . '' •; It began tyith Jimmy Garter ringing doorbells in-Ngfw 
   . Hampshire and endcd as he hammered together his n&w govem- 

= mentatthe Pond House ihPlains. ■ y • * 
: : in between, Patty:Hearst toldhergothic tale on the witness 

stand; an armada of tall ships sailed to America’s birthday 
party;.anil4-year-old Nadia Comaneci captivated the world, 
withtterfli^s^nd leaps. / . 

;; ; \ ' Tt wasayearm whichNewsweek’sprobingbrand of 
. coverage gave meaning to a bewildering torrent of news. 

■*. J 

Howard Hughes proved more accessible in death than in life.' . 

Nixon in the pages of Newsweek and in their best-selling book. 
. In New York; the red ink continued to rise. - 

v fe Philadelphia,, a killer fever struck. 
..In Utah, Gary Gilmore courted the nation’s last remaining 
v firing squad, making a carnival of his own doom. 

: Across the nation, Newsweek tracked an unpredictable 
r.. . Presidential campaign and provided in-depth portraits of the 
: ; protagonists. 

: -. ■ Nearly a half a billion miles away, on the rock-strewn desert 
£ V. 6f Mars, a squat, silvery machine looked forsigns dflife.. . 

Map died—last of the 20th-Century titans, the man who took 
a quarter of mankind from the Middle Ages to the nuclear age. 

Barbara Walters blossomed into the $5,000,000 Woman. 
And at 10,000 discotheques, the word was “Get up and 

Ih one brief year; a confusion of events, people, places,' 
- trends, fads and phenomena—almost impossible to grasp. 

.. To segrch out the significance, to clarify and give perspeo ' 
• - tive is the role of the newsweeklies. And, throughout each year, 

Newsweek does this with award-winning articles, exclusive inter- 
views, authoritative columns, and with aliyely mix of words arid 
pictures that attracts nearly 18 million readers, week after week. 

Newsweek 
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Artis, on Stand in Trial With Carter, Denies Firing ‘Any Gun at Anyone’ 
By LESLIE MAITLAND 
SrfoUi inTnBNewYoctTtnm 

. .PATERSON; NJ-, Dec. 16—Under tense 
cross-examination today, John Artis 
again declared his innocence.in the Lafayr 
etfe Grill triple murders, for which fie 
and Rubin (Hurricane) Carter have been 
standing trial a second time. . 

The 30-yeaf-oid defendant, who. was 
questioned by Ronald' Gt Marino, ah as- 
sistant Passaic County prosecutor, about 
'how-.much he ha<3 had 'to drink', jn the 
hours before the murders In June -1966, 

'denied that he had been drmtnng to im- 
press-blr. Carter, .. v . 

Whan he tesfifieA befdre a grand jury 
.‘a few. weeks after the shocpngs, Mr: 
Marmo reminded ■ him, Mr. Artis toldrof 
being “blind'1 .drunk, after a night- of bar- 
hopping with -Mr. Carter, then a jjuccess- 
ful middleweight boxer who was popular 

■in Paterson. 1 - 
“Were you so .blind, that you could fire 

four shots at a 50-year-old woman. at’ 

point-blank range?1 Mr. Marmo demand- 
ed loudly, referring to Hazel Tanis, OIK 

of three peteons who died-as -a-result 
of the shootings. . • r. 
. ■“! . don’t know anything about firing 
four ‘bullets at-a 50-year-old woman at 
point-blank range." Mr. Artis answered, 
still speaking in .the- soft voice that has 
marked his testimony in Passaic County 
Court here. “I never fired any. gun at 
anyone at any range.” 

Revenge Allegation Stressed 
. Relying on Mr. Artis's grand jury testi- 

mony for much of his cross-Ksaxrination, 
Mr.' Marmo asked whether it was not true 
that, after the defendants met by cbauoe 
several, hours before the murders, they 
discussed the killing that right of a black 
math by a ,white man with a shotgun. 

“You and Mr. Carter talked about Eddie 
Rawls's father —1 that he was 
killed. . . J3e had his head blown off,” 
Mr. Marmo said, apparently trying.to cor- 
roborate the prosecution’s theozy that the 

later killing of three whites at the Lafay- 
ette GriH had been inspired by revenge. 

“If you lived m- the ghetto like I did, 
violence becomes second nature,” Mr: 
Artis answered, ’"I didn't think anything 
oFitataU." 

.“Do you remember any other time a 
man had his- head blown- off in your 
area?' Mr. Marmo countered. 

Later, in redirect examination by his 
lawyer,' Lewis Sted/^Mr. Artis told -the 
jury: *1 have never shot anyone in my 
life” . • 

Rebuttal Witnesses .CaBed 

This afternoon, the prosecution began 
to call rebuttal witnesses, as the case 
was drawing-to a close, although the eg 
fense vtffl las another Witness who wfl 
testify tMiorrow'. 

One- of the prosecution witnesses, 
Evonne SeJdbn, surprised the court when 
she told of seeing the defendants together 
“on many occasions” in many daferent 

local bars before the 1966 shootings. Mr. 
Artis has srid that he-had met Mr„ Carter, 
only two oe three tunes before the room-, 
ihg of the Lafayette GriH murders and ■ 
testified yesterday that Mr. Carter had 
been just a “casual acquaintance.” 

: Under cmss-exam&iation by Myron Bel- 
dock, Mr. Carter's lawyer, Mrs. Sddon 
confirmed that she had been rather seri- 
ously involved with "a, member, of the 
Shterson Police Department; but that that 
fact had not influenced^her testimony. 

' ■ Mr. Bridocfs questioning of ber, how- 
ever, was sudderiy t&roujgtt short when 
he askpd-her where she. worked and she 
said, ‘T refuse to answer.'?. 

[ Judge Bruno L. Irapizza directed her 
to answer, but hhs.'SeSdcm sasd again: 
“I refuse to answer. I stand on the Firth.” 

Later, out' of the presence of the jury, 
the judge said te wt^'conBfcfer Mr. Bet- 
dock's request thafrMrs. Sddoris testimo- 
ny be stricken from the record, because 
his examination. of >¥*• fa*d been impeded. 

Council Rejects Request 

By Beame for Revisions 

InBuiget-MaJnngProcess 

By EDWARD RANZAL 
Two suggestions. by the Beame admin- 

istration to change revisions in the City 
Charter affecting the budget-making 
process were rejected .yesterday by the 
City Council’s. Charter and Government 
Operations- Committee. The new Charter 
goes into effect Jan. 1. 

The committee turned down a request 
for the .administration to submit1 only one 
expense budget rather than two, as man- 
dated by the Charter, change—a prelimi- 
nary as well;.as a proposed budget It 
also rejected*a suggestion, that the final 
adoption date he moved* back to give the 
dty more time to implement it at the 
start of-the fiscal year. 

In: urging the committed to vote out 
a bill .permitting only one budget submit- 

tal. Budget Director Donald KL 
said that the structure of the ci 
et would be complete shortly 
state adopted its budget by Apri; 

He said that there would be 
in submitting two budgets be 
first submittal would, in effer 
Mayor's proposal budget and t 
budgets were mandated, the K 
ets would be submitted twice, 

Leon Katz, the committee 
said that .under the revised O' 
public, for the first time, wou- 
say about the budget. 

Two Budgets Urged 

.With aH the conferees ago. 
the budget was a “political da 
Mr. Katz said, it was important 
budgets be submitted, The.p* 
document he said, would sho\ 
the Mayor had, in fact, dec 
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N ews Summary 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17, 197S 

International 
03 price question was settled at 
for tbe next six months at the 

ing of the Organization of Oil Ex- 
ng Countries in Qatar with a 5 per- 
increase lor Saudi Arabia and the 

3d Arab Emirates, and .a 10 percent 
for ue 11 other member countries. 

• was a ''temporary resolution," the 
- izeulan oil minister said. All 13 
. iters agreed to the settlement. 

_ . e 1, Column 6.1- 
• 

" e Minister Takeo Mila of Japan an- 
ced that he will resign next week 

.! his successor will be chosen. The 
■uncement had been expected. Mr. 

. 's conservative party was a heavy 
■ in tbe Dee. 5 elections. IA1:6.3 

a 
French Government made what 

regarded as a gesture to President- 
Carter and announced that until 

: er notice France would not enter 
: contracts to deliver nuclear fuel- 

jcessing plants to other nations, 
ce has been criticized, principally 
Te United States and Canada, for 
ng a contract last, spring with 

‘ . Jtan. [Al:43 

National 
swine Du immunization program 
suspended by Federal officials be- 
s the shots may have been linked 
cently reported cases of paralysis. 
Federal Center of Disease control 
Llanta, which was in charge of the 
hot program, was investigating re- 
i from at least 14 states of 94 

- s, four of them fatal of a form of 
"lysis called the Guiltiun-Bairt syn- 
- .TAI:U 

more appointees to his admin- 
on, including its first black nwm- 

, Representative Andrew Young of 
“H* .Tpa, were announced by President- 

Carter. Mr. Young was named 
' United States delegate to the 

1 Nations. Charles L. Schultze. 
fellow at the Brookings Institu- 

tion, was named chairman of the 
Council of Economic Advisers, and 
Zbigniew Brzezinski. a Columbia Uni- 
versity professor, will head the Nation- 
al Security Council. [Al^-4.1 

• 
Blacks were among a number Of prom- 
inent Americans, who have declined 
high-level positions in his administra- 
tion, Mr. Carter disclosed at a news 
conference in Plains, Ga. There seems 
to be some resentment among blacks 
that Mr. Carter appears to have given 
little consideration to naming a black 
as Secretary of the Treasury or chair- 
man of the Council of Economic Ad- 
visers. Blacks who rejected jobs re- 
portedly did not want appointments in 
the giant agencies that deal with social 
problems on the ground that the jobs 
held no future. [ALT.] 

• 
Former President ■ Richard M.. Nixon 
and two members of his administra- 
tion were ordered by a Federal district 
court judge in Washington to pay 
damages to Morton HaJperin, a former 
Nixon White House aide, and his family. 
Judge John L. Smith Jr. said that Mr. 
Nixon, former Attorney General John N. 
Mitchell and. H. R. ■Haldeman, Mr. 
Nixon's White House chief of staff, had 
violated the constitutional rights of the 
HaJperin family when the family tele- 
phone was tamed over a period of 21 
months. [AI:5.j 

• 
A “delicate” inquiry into clandestine 
activities that have reportedly been con- 
ducted in the United States by intelli- 
gence agencies of "fritadly” govern- 
ments has been started by the Senate 
Select Committee on Intelligence, 
sources dose to the committee said. 
The initial investigation is being focused 
on Chile, Iran and South Korea, but 
other friendly nations will eventually 
be included, too. [AI:5-6.] 

Metropolitan 
Police officers in Manhattan and Brook- 
lyn will be freed from long overtime 
w^its in court under a new arraign- 
ment system that will begin Monday. 

It is believed that the new system win 
• save at least $400,000 a year in over- 
rime and will allow officers and detec- 

-rives involved m arraignment pro- 
ceedings to retunHjuickly to their usual 
duties. [Al:5.1 

Business/Finance • ■ 
Behind the dazzling glitter of big New 
York City stores in. the Christmas 
season there is a lot of anxiety about 
profits. Shopping has been sluggish 
despite heavy price’cutting. Sunday 
shopping days will undoubtedly help 
bolster sales and two more shopping 
days, 29 to 27 last year, will also be 
helpful. “The whole .dynamics o fthe 
Christmas season are changing," an ex: 

ecutive of Koivette said. His store was 
one of the first to open on Sunday, and 
Friday and Saturday shoppers, he finds, .- 
are now waiting until Sunday. ■-J 

Housing starts in Hie nation were dowtf 
6 percent in November, but permits for 
new home construction were up 6 per-' 
cent in the month, the Commerce De-' 
partment reported: Housing starts main* 
ly because of band weather, were down 
in every section of the country except 
the Northeast, where building is leak 
active. The Commerce Department also 
repeated that personal income- in 
November increased by $15 billion, or 
1.1 percent, the largest increase since 
August 1975. Tbe increase followed a 
large rise in industrial payrolls. [DL4] 

■ • ■* 

. This winter, which promises to be un- 
usually cold, more interstate gas ship- 
ments will be heeded to prevent a- 
decline in industrial production and 
more job losses, natural-gas sellers and 

’industrial users repeatedly told the Fed- 
eral Power Commission at a meeting 
in Washington, D01:L] 

• 
Stock prices were moderately lower, 
mainly because of profit taking, after, 
six consecutive sessions of advances. 
The Dow Jones Industrial- average 
dosed down 2.49 points at 9S1.30. Its 
loo? came at . noon when the key in- 
dicator was off 6.48 points. [D12J 
Credit markets declined. Bond prices 
fell, then recovered, and declined again 
with the news that that nation's money- 
supply increased $800 mil Hon in the- 
week entfed Dec. 8. rD2:3-6J Soybean 
futures gained a few cents a bushel 
mainly because Europeans were heavily 
buying both beans and ofl. LD 12:3-4.] 
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Greg Wens, a scholarship student at Choate, packing for trip home to rural 
Mis&sfeipi, where he wfll Join seven brothers and sisters for Christmas. 

100's 

. Th» MM York Tlaa/imics Mubin 

McDonald, left; Gssy Wentworth, cenfer, and Alison Lee preparing 
ive Choate-Rosemary- M -school They will be spending Christmas in 

Brooklyn Heights, Mexico^ and' Switzerland, respectively. 

^ALLDJGFORD, Conn, Deo. ^8^- 
In JiteComb, Miss., today, -Greg Wells 

hunting squirrels. George Zel- 
ler's plane will just be touching 
down in Ghana. AIHson Lee is probablp 
adjuring her ski bindings on a moun- 
tain >n Switzerland, and Paul Castro- 
berii is revving up his Corvette. 

On a piece of fee somewhere in 
Connecticut, Robin I?ey is likely to be 
practicing bpr hockey shots;-and Char- 
ley Staley will be sleejping. 

Biit yesterday morning, and for- most 
of -the week.before that, they could all 
be found in Wallingford, at toe Choate- 
Rosemary Hall school, preparing lor the 
three-week vacation that began today. 

Choate is perhaps best known as tbe 
prep school of John F. Kennedy; Rose- 
mary Hall as the somewhat 1 ess-distin- 
guished grooming place attended, pri- 
marily, by the daughters of th rich. 

Tuition at the two schools, which 
merged five years ago, remains at 
$5,200, among the highest for prep 
schools hi the nation, but while the 

By JOYCEMAYNARD 
“ SpKlir Go The Kcv York moot 

majority of students here could still be 
described as upper-middle-class whites, 
there- .are 'scholarship'; students here, 
too. 

And while their Eves diverge mark; 
* edly on vacations, it would be difficult 

for .a visitor at the school to guess, 
surveying the groups of almost identi- 
cally dressed teen-agers, who was the 
son of Lee Radzrwili; who. was the son 
of Dave Brubeck, and who was the son 
of a policeman. 

On certain subjects, Eke the inevita- 
bility of college, they seem-similarly 
united-. But there are monments, too, 
when the differences .emerge. 

In- Room 210 in Memorial House, 
David Connick, & 15-year-old’ Choate 
freshman, rocked—shirtless—in his 
chair, and pushed aside tbe last of a 
French assignment that did not appear 
a likely candidajte for completion. 

He dreamily surveyed a wall of surf- 
ing posters tacked up next to a life-sized 
Jimi Hendrix and a photograph of his 

Continued on Page B18. 

David Connick, left, and his roommate, John Lockwood, in their room at 
the Wallingford, Conm, school. The young Connick said he had tittle trouble 

' adjusting from Fifth Avenue living to the dormitory. 

m 
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>. By ISRAEL SHENKER 
When the patient of: *fell 

y 5leep, Dr. Dav^ M.-H&st, 
y^-choanalyst, knew that it meant 
•->raething. In life, and certainly in psy- 
y.ioanalysis, everythiug '• ■ 
.. ifng-   

But what? .On the: assumption that; 
- ^leagues might have an answer, or ' 

:cept his; Dr. ;Hiirst prep^red, a-14-. 
age case history for a meeting in Man- 
attan’ today of ^he American Psy- 

fioanalytid Association. 
Psychoanalysts need dreams to infer- . 

ret- but what passes at home for sleep 
be a nightmare at the office, and 

r. Hurst noted -that the awesome 
Vent first occurred during’ the. pa- 
.ent’s I2th session: “His voice trailed 
... his speech at this pofct was 

ick and incoherent. I asked him what 
'as happening, to winch there was no- 
espouse save his deep, regular breath- 
lg." 

- To Dr. Hurst's suggestion that sleep 
•as an attempt to escape something, 
is patient countered that be was tired • 

When a Patient’s Dreams Put Him td Sleep, He May Defy Analysis 
and fared- Once t£e patient slept so. ; 
soundly that he could hardly rouse ^ > 

■ himself «t the hour's «nd. When anal- 
j^S'Jesumed. after a summer vacation,; 
so did ^leep, accompanied now byspor- 
ingt Once, when the patient missed a .. 
"sewion, he made up for Iqgt time' by :■ 
telling asleep at his offic desk. 

FTeud Is to Thank * 

■ • If Qr.-Hurst had a conclusion,, it was _ 
that'the patient fell asleep to avoid - 
"unacceptable-impulses that are break- 
ing through tbe barrier of repression.” 
.-Since psychoanalysis is heresy as 

well as orthodoxy, not every practltion- ■ 
er thmks as Dr. Hurst does. Dr. Ralph 
B. Little, a Philadelphia analyst, be- . 
.tieves in letting sleeping patients lie. 
Such -interludes—“couch naps,’’ be 
calls them—often provide fresh dreams 
to interpret. _- 

It was Freud himsdf who lugged the 
couch into psychoanalysis from earlier 
experiments with hypnosis, and it was 
the august father of analysis who sug- 
gested that the analyst sit unseen be- - 
hind the recumbent patient. The patient 

The Couch Primeval, as it stood infthe Vienna office of Sigmund 
Freud’ (1856-1939), founding father of psychoanalysis. 

would, have no .visual clue to the ana- 
lyst’s reactions, or cue on what-to say 
next.;Frehd.eiso acknowledged that he 
advocated thisr procedure because he 
couldn’t' stand looking at patients all 
day. . - 

From then ,to now, the couch has 
been all but _ indispensible to office 
decorum. Dr. Francis McLaughlin, a 
Baltimore .analyst, put it plmnly yesteiv : 
day when interrogated in the Cole Por^ 
ter Suite of- the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, 
the conference headquarters. “Freud 
laid it out for us,” he said. 

At another. scholarly conference in 
New York, some time ago. Sir Isaiah 
Berlin, the Renaissance man; offered 
his own allegiance. Though famed as 
a speaker. Sir Isaiah had sat sflant a 
whole morning. Called to task, be cried - 
out: “I need the couch! I need the 
couch!’’ . 

London’s Dr. W. Clifford'M. Scott 
is celebrated as the analyst who-talked- 

hard facts about soft couches, warning 
that design was all. When the couch 
was too soft, the-patient relaxed too 
much. Dr. Scott bad one patient who 
not only slept during the analytic hour 

but was also so relaxed that he even 
snored while awake. 

Such reactions can be discouraging 
and Alfred Adler, the first of Freud’s 
pupils to rebel, turned not only against 
the master but also against the couch 
and threw A out of his-office, in his 

' devotion to heresy, nr. Adler confined 
his patients to chairs. His example has 
not been widely followed. 

Analysts,Sleep, Too 

"There’s no question in my mind of 
the couch’s usefulness m recovering 
preconscious feelings,” a New York 
analyst noted yesterday. “Falling 
asleep can mean anything from not 
having gotten enough sleep the night 
before, which is not often enough the 
meaning attached to it, to 'some form 
of resistance, which is too often toe 
meaning attached to it Patients do fall 
asleep. What happens more often is 
that the analyst falls asleep.” 

Dr. Bertrand R. Jacobs, a Manhattan 
psychoanalyst, noted, “The one thing 
I’ve never heard of is both of them 
falling asleep." 
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For P.S. 198, ‘Happy Birthday’ Is Beethoven’s 206tl 
A Teacher Cuts the Cake 

Inscribed With Message 

From Ninth Symphony 

nw Haw Yort Tlmts/D. Oortra . 

M THE CONGRESSWOMAN TAKES HER LEAVE: Representative Bella S. 
■: Abzug bidding farewell yesterday to staff and constituents in her lower 

- Manhattan office, Mrs. Abzug, who had represented the West Side of Man- 

■‘f hattan and a part of the Bronx in Congress, was defeated in September by 
*'*• Daniel P. Moynihan In her bid for the Democratic nomination for a seat in 

die' United States Senate. She has not yet announced her plans for future. 

;L.I. Judge Guilty of Ticket-Fixing 
RIVERHEAD, LJL, Dec, J6 (AF)—An all* 

4$ale jury in State Supreme Court here 
:3pd&y found Judge Gioanna L Lacarrubba 
'guilty of misconduct In office for fixing! 
•the traffic ticket of a friend, Loretta 
Leone, on Christmas Eve in 1974.. . 

.• ‘ Yesterday, the 58-year judge, sobbing 
at times, testified that after the ticket 

: incident, she reported it to her superiors 

LOTTERY -NUMBERS 
Dec. 10,1970 

~ • New Jersey 
...Weekly—616-189- 
- 'Millionaire'Finalist—81106 

;:$,ick-It—226 . . \ 
.-.Touchdown—414,6767,30958, 

•216555 
. '‘Super Bowl—07974 

JPlayoff Letter—E 

; Connecticut 
01 Orangel-11 • 

and two weeks later vacated the dismiss- 
al of the speeding ticket Judge Lacarrub- 
ba also said she tried to risign her Suf- 
folk County District Court post 15 times. 
.. Under cross-examination by the prose- 
cuting attorney, William Eeahon, she ad- 
mitted that the Suffolk District Attor- 
ney's office had agreed to .withdraw the 
charges' against her if she resigned) but 

I that she refused to leave the'$40,000-a- 
year post. She did suspend herself with 
pay after her indictment last April. 

It was the secondtrial for Judge Lacar- 
rubba. At her previous trial two months 
ago, the' court dismissed two other mis- 
conduct charges, involving accusations of 
firing two-other traffic tickets during a 
Christmas party at her court in Haup- 
pauge on Dec. 24, .1974. 

' The jury in the first tx The jury in the first trial failed to agree 
on the remaining misdemeanor count. A 
mistrial was declared and a new trial 
on that charge was scheduled. ] 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

<-'■ By BARBARA CAMPBELL 
>01' Ludwig now is 2^6, ol’-Ludwag 

’ now is sang 33 third-grade‘Stu- 
dents; accompanied by pump and violin 
at Public Sctiool 198 on East 96th 

■ Street yesterday.. ' • 
.1 •' They also hummed along* with.e Bee- 
thovpn bagatelle doting their celebra- 
tion of the composer's birthday, 
clapped in 'tempo as the music of the 
Fif& Synrphony swelled.from'a record 
player .and sang, *1a,IaJaJa4a4aJaja. 
. . along With partof the Ninth. 
' They watched their teacher, Dotothy 

•.Donovan, solemnly, and with some 
: ceremony, cut a large birthday cake 
.{.inscribed with chocolate musical notes 

and <saying: HAUe Menschen werden- 
BrAder*’—“All men will be brothers.” 

“Give tlie first piece to Beethoven,” 
one boy said as the children gathered 
around to watch the cake-cutting.. 

Dr. Joshua Berrett, a member of the 
Beethoven Society, put the Ninth Sym- 
phony on the record player during the 
cake-cutting. 

"Those words on the cake come from 
this symphony.” said Dr. Berrett, a 
musicologist The society, which pro- . 
motes appreciation and undestanding 
of classical music in the public schools, 
chose P. S. 198, at 96th Street and Third 
Avenue, to celebrate the composer's 
birthday. \ 

“They came and looked at a few 
daises,” said Mrs. Donovan, who had 
discussed the composer with her- pupils, 
most of whom had never heard of Bee- 
thoven or heard his music. “And they 
chose ours to celebrate his birthday.” 

The Music Is StQled 
The ohildren sat on the floor of their 

music room, with its rows of dusty 
music books and its unused musical 
instruments, and participated enthusi- 
astically with Mr. Berrett and Grace 
Jaffe, a music teacher who volunteered 
to come to the school yesterday, ‘ 

*T came here,” Mrs. ’Jaffe mid later, 
"because it-is a crime that this music 
room, this piano, these music books 
and a closet tilled with music instru- 

Tb® Knr fork Tlnm/Don g 

Third graders at FJS. 198 tapping °»t the beat-to Beethoven's Fifth Symphony on the composer’s 206th 

ments are not being used because there 
is no money for a music teachef.” 

The children's teacher, Mrs. Donovan 
■ said thege was no money to hire a 
music teacher because of the fiscal 
crisis. 

“ButTook haw these children 'respond 
to the music,*’ Mrs. Jaffesaid, “bow 
much they need it” 

Mrs. Jaffe sat down at the piano and 
began to play the "Ode To Joy" from 

—the Ninth Symphony. She.played part 
of it once. The second time the children 
hummed along.' 

And Yves LeBlanc, Rushdi Cader and 
Susan Chin and aU the other children 
learned that the Ninth was written 
when Beethoven, was “completely deaf 

and withdrawn, within himself and into 
his music.” The composer believed, said 
Dr. Berrett, that "the mist important- 
thing In the world is that people should 
love each'other.” 

letter in the day members of the soci- 
ety, which was formed last June and 
has 500 members, tramped through 
Central Park and, placed a large Christ- 
inas wreath below a bust of the 

composer, who was born Dec. 
as the Juilliard Trombone 
played sections of B< 
“Equale,” a piece of gran 
solemnity, which was also 
his funeral. 

After a brief ceremony, . 
dans, gathered below Beeth 
tense stare and played Fren 
mas carols. 

Myleathet 
jacket1 

THE MONA LISA’S 
SMILE... 

For 
' FIVE IN ONE A great combination 

of five big games—chess, check- 
ers, dominoes, backgammon and 
acey deucy. Comes complete with 
all playing parts, durable game 

1 ■. board and instructions. 
!&»£■■'I $7.oo 

EXPLAINED! - 

. GIANT CHECKERS ON A RUG A sen- 
sational conversation piece in.any 
home and lots of fun for everyone.-. 

'. Thfr.,,board,, is1 a handsome 27" x 27'. 
- plush checkerboard rug; £4 targe 3'. 

checkers. Great for vacations"— play, 
indoors or wherever you go. Wonder- 

ful gift for all ages. Lasts a lifetime. 
$9.00 

DELUXE MAGNETIC CHESS SEt Full size 
Staunton chess set with magnetized and felted 
chessmen in an attractive folding cabinet com- 
plete with wood grain metal playing board. 
Cabinet holds playing pieces when* closed. 
Opens to 10* x 10* playing board. '.$8.00 

6&J/t/twpfmne Q/fc 

 ~ ~T \ 

NEVYYORK ■ WHITE PLAINS *-SPR1NGF1BJD « GARDEN CfTY ■**, 

RENFIELD IMPORTERS L7TLN.y, 

TRADE-IN DE*
L 

LUXURY 

CONDOMINIUM LIVING 

AT ITS BEST 

BACKGAMMON TEACHER Special set for the beginner. Complete 
with, special instruction book by Prince Alexis Obolensky. 14Vi* x 
■8Vi* x 2%* hardboard folding case, opens to playing board.. Irv- 
cludes playing pieces! 4 dice, doubler, cup. 1 ' $10.00 

CORDUROY BACKGAMMON Distinctive back- 
gammon sets with heavily padded cases of lush 
corduroy. Durable hardware. Carry and play 
.anywhere. Available in either brown or blue 
(specify color desired). Features corduroy play- 

ing field with stitched points, full set catalin 
playing pieces, 2 corduroy dice cups, 2 pair. 

r dice, doubler, instructions. 
'18* x 17" playing field. $40.00 
15’ x 14* pfaying field. $30.00 
15* x 10% * playing-field. Magnetic pieces for 
travel play. $20.00 

Latest and finest 
KONICA SLR ever made 

: . combining striking architecture; • J:- -y 4 

spectacular views, imaginative apartment layouts ; 

and a host of amenities and services. * 1. 

Galleria is the condominium residence j 

for those with discriminating tastes. • 

199 
BODY ONLY 

. end your Koaica SLR 
Body' for body C ' = 

(subject to* inspection) 

KONICA G35L 77.95 
KONICA 'EF’fZ8 9935 

: Located on 57th Street■ 
Galleria is own.ecf by Morprop Incorporated 

’’’(a whpllyrowhed subsidiary of _ 

.'^ f^orgari Guaranty Trust Company)- 

COME IN. OR PRONE U$ TODAY AT (212) PL 7-WOO 
aE3V 

Fifth Ave. Store-open Sundays 12-6 p.m. flrentano'i Customer Service 
586 Film A*enUB. New York, N. Y„ 10036 

Brentano’s 
My check tor I ■... —h enclosed. Plum 
add 11.75 per Hen tor 4lh class pottos*, handling, 
and'In tv ranee. Mease add applicable aalca tax. 

Please send me Ihe following Items circled below: 
 FIVE IN ONE.... .17.00 

A Macmillan, Inc. Company 

Fifth Avenue between 47th & 48th Streets 
20 University PL / Queens Center / Sunrise Mall 
Bergen Mall/Short Hills/'White Plains/Manhassef 

We honor The American Express Card.- 

_ FIVE IN ONE....17.00 
_ GIAWT CHECKERS ON A RUG....S9JH) 

BACKGAMMON TEACHER... .110J» 
_ DELUXE-MAGNETIC CHE53 SET 51.00 . 

CORDUROY BACKGAMMON 
_i1«’,Xir...S40JW  15"*14\..130.00' 
_T3wx10ft-...5ML0O 

Charge any: 
□ American Express 

□ Master Charge - 

Card No,-   

STERLING 
I HOWARDI 

For information or inspection contact 

sales repres6ntat|veandrilanaging agent: ‘ 
Douglas.Elliman-Gjbbons & Ives, Inc, 

.- V at the Galleria,:117-East 57th'Street-, 

New YorkT0022 -- 212/759-8800 *. 

K 4? ^ 

■Q Bank.Amartcafd 11 Jr TfB«int 

BRONX.whero 3rd Art meets 
7r*iMni. UH ihe Crocs Bronx 

Expsvm Webstar Ava ex|r ‘ 
wfien ■ootbeuntfc 3rd Ave wR 

wesfbeimd Tele 2994402 
Credit cards add 5^6 to price 

We cannot mure deOtofjr bifo« Chrtrtmat. k. >■ 
’*■ 

■ T^^rowmiw'liriatiniffltnng'vvtiilicafinrlylH'niadchjrfamialpigsppcAuiN. 

f . 

iV=XJ. 
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Reportedly Triple Investments 

'.•.i:-'" V By NATHANIEL LEPPARD Jr. 
VOup of IwaaUMa, aperatmg The tawporation then constructed. an- r. 

PV8*3* oorporftticms, other reridtoce at 367$ Moreliajnfc 
able i thfc Bronx at a post of 540,000, accord^, 

“OrtgMgfog foster homes tag to' cfty' reands: The corpoiittot re-1 

o»re tbtotbty-cosi jjp-; -turned Serial Federal Savings and 

3“ ;taaks:ihat gnfrted' .the agtaa secured.* mortgage, thtatime for 
apparently:did to- because x& $110,000. .The second mortgage : was 
ras gaaranteed &y hjng-tdm granted less than three months after the 

'ses,of thftfacffitaes. • initial mortgage,:.\ 
(xporationx, which ownmore torn - TJrougfca-siiiiiitt pittentthe corpcaf" 

», receive rents from, the tion. secured yet g^wfher mortgage f* _ 
from $1,000 to $2^40- a. $1-4(1,000 and sdQ another for $90,000 eta 

onrtanfliy and two4kmfly additicmtaBi^ pi^rties ^at dfy. x&- 
e faeffibes are oftenin ife- odis indicate -were constructed at 

fSwS'S; •* 
Massapeqtta, LI, cahsfrae* of lie land. 
; which receives. $202,151 0116 °‘ P*na&oos was handled 
ts from the city for three by HoilmagRealty, a Somiy Boy. &fFUain 
Brooklyn housing 24 cfcO- whose name 2s do abbreviation of two 

monthly rents on these Bronx: 1 streets, Holland Avenue aind 
ranges front $4.77? to Magenta-place, in the Gun HOI secti 

. . . ’ where one of the honsgs was construct 

« From:the «gbt proj«±k^ toe carport* b, daring which time the tKms received daseHbS163.000 each 

£“"** “eluding $2,168 a month fora, 
STS^ homethat serves 10 children eta 

%3W tnm J^otbee^home in Quceiis e controvMsiai city day- that serves 11 children, 
nursing-home opreafions, in pr-i,™. 
» were held by afew.princi- s 

Kicnara 

syndicates that reaped large -m s< 

Windfall Charge Dtaded 

COURT ACTION SLOW 

' i the lease transactions, 
d his companies made 12 percent I 
>n its investments and had.lost] 
on one home alone. 

Avallone, & stockholder in several; 

Rothman, vice .president of; 
and who lives at the address 
e giveai for Hollmag ReaKy, 

.said he had been mutale to secure a mort- 
gage on the last home built by construe* 

Rothman, vice president of tions companies affiliated vmh Sonny1 

Realty, the parent corporation Boy. Tie home* at 34-05 99th Street in 
gnnqjs—denied that his the Elmhurst section of- Queens, nsnains 

made windfall profits and without a mortgage^ he said, because of 
in fact they had encountered the 'dty's .poor fiscal posture. 

“Now we’re stuck with a $180, (MX) 
building and no 'mortgage," he said. 
“This business is a gamble, like shooting 
dice.” 

, ... | Mr. Rothman also denied that he had. 
jy affiliates said he was outraged made windfall profits and disputed city 
suggestion that windfall profits j records of construction costs saying the 

buildings had. actually cost a mtaaaum 
of $100,000 each to construct 

I gave those figures to get a lower 
charge for the building permit" he said. 
"It is a common practice and everybody 
does it" he said matter of factly. 

"Those properties are worth much, 
much more than we are getting," Mr. 
Avallone said. “Thedty is saving about 

, . ,   $20,000 compared with the cost it would 
rued how to legally manipulate using private-group homes.” 
ire system for their own personal th^city wantedto terminate the 

JJJS; -r,rf ntfrfih leases tomoiTOW* I would feel relieved ittero of ownership andprofits there is very little profit” Mr. 
day-carefacilities•mtata Avallone said. "I feel that although it is 

BACK HOME AGAIN: City GnmiHlman Matthew J.Troy 
getting a kiss from hls.fiaqghter Jacqueline after re- 
lease fnniL. Metropolitan Correctional Center yesterday. 

TIM Warn York TlMi/Mait HMter 
Mr. Troy completed 60-day term for income tax evasion, 
receiving a four-day reduction for working in kitchen. 
With 1dm were his Maureen and son, Michael. 

it 
ig made. 

. . 1 .losing business end we do 
'ir charity,” he said. 

' Legations of windfall profits were 
Senator Roy Goodman, Republi- 

ral of Manhattan whose office 
looking into who is making 

""fits from foster-care services. 
■*——..clear that mice again the public 

. taken for a ride by those who 

rds and those of the banks and 
ons involved, 
the leases appear to have been 

not a good investment, it is an act of i 
charity for the children,” he said. 

The direct-lease pro&am is divided - The direct-lease pro&am is divided 
into two categories: group homes, which i maximum of three as the num- from seven to 12 children; and 

ich homes that could be owned 
ame interest, 
are 15 group homes, and group 
:s that the city leases directly 
lers, housing 100 to 150 children: 

How Rents Are$et 
Parry, director of the Bureau 
Welfare, which runs' the foster- 
ram, said there were no spe- Bam, said mere were no spe- me uara receives ; 
ines for determining &e~Mrits houses 24 children. 

group residences, which house'13-to 24 
chllaren. ‘ 

One. company, J-A-O. Construction 
Company of Lamplighter Lane hi Massa- 
pequa,'is fisted in caty records as owning 
three* group residence-type buddings in 
Brooklyn. One receives an^miual rent 
of $77,348. Another receives $67,473 and 
the third receives $57^330. Each.facility j 

paid to owners of leased homes, 
ils are negotiated by the Depart* 
Real Estate based upon appro- 
larket indicators, construction 
i land values,” she-said. 
rect-Iease program has been in. 

• since 1971. 
of the leased foster homes are 

1 y Sonny Boy Realty, ind four 
ons with common stockholders, 
iident of Sonny Boy Realty is 
Monaco and the vice president 
d Rothman, 
ling to city records the company 
land at 411 Torry Avenue in the 
ill section of the Bronx in 1972 
t of $13,000 and constructed a 
ly-size dwelling at a cost of 

A 20-Year Lease 
•ear-lease was secured from the 
sigh the Department of Social 
which runs the foster-care pro- 

he annual rent is $26,000 or 
month. There are ZD children 

woe. 
orporatkm took the lease to 
-data Savings and Loan Associ- 
nch is based in Manhattan, and 

'1 mortgage of $140,000 based on 
oted income from the lease. 

No Telephone Listing. 
The president of the JA.Q. is listed i 

as Jerry Fessler, but either he nor asao- 
dates of his company could be 'reached 
by telephone. There js no telephone list- 
ing for the company or Mr. Fessler in 
Massapequa. And there was no answer | 
at a telephone in Dix Hills, LI; in Suf- 
folk. County listed ax JA.O. International 
Ltd. :- 

Another residence, described as a diag-1 
nostic reception center that houses 241 
childrei, receives $90,650 a year in rent 
payments by the-city. The center,' at 316 
Atlantic Avenue in Brooklyn is fisted as 
owned by Sydney and Arthur Engel of 
VaBey Stream, II 

There ..was no telephone fisting for 
either owner in Valley Stream. . 

The group.'homes, and residence are 
for children who have become wards of 
the state either through' abandonment or j 
neglect They are financed jointly by 
Federal, state and city governments for 
those efigtele for Aid to Dependent Chfl- \ 
dren benefits: Ineligible children are paid 
for by the city -and state. 

There are 29,000 children under foster j 
care in New York City, most of them] 
m private homes, at a total cost in 
excess of $300 million. 

4 Indicted in Bribery Case 
Focar men whose alleged bookmaking 

operations netted between $150 million 
and $200 million a year, were indicted 
yesterday on charges of attempting to 
pay off four New York City.policemen 
on exchange for protection from prose- 
cution. The indictment charges that 
over the last 10 months the defendants 
paid more than $35,000 in cash to po- 
lice officers assigned to the Manhattan 
South Public Morals District,' who 

ged acceptance of the* bribes as part 
of their investigation. 

The-men charged in the indictment 
were James Pisacano, 50 years old, of 
204 East 84th Street; Dominick Gentile, 
45, of 261 -Brinsmade Avenue, the 
Bronx; Basil Mfiordi, 60, of 911 Pali- 
sades Avenue, Union, NI, and Pas- 
quale Verdi. 71, of 110 Summit Avenue, 
Union City, NJ. If convicted, the de- 
fendants face up to seven years in jaiL 

Fuel Drivers Ratify Pact 
Members of Local 553 of the Interna- 

tional Brotherhood of Teamsters have 
ratified a two-year contract with the 
New York Oil Heating Association; ac- 
cording to Bernard Pellegrino, seen- . 
tary of the. locaL The union represents 
3.200 fuel-truck drivers and 700 serv- 
icemen who had had a weekly pay 
scale of $294. Hie contract provides in- 
creases of $20 a week tile first year 
and $10 the second-ye^r, Mr. Pellegrino 
Said. The Oil Heating Association rep- 
resents 240. fuel oil dealers in the city. 

Carey Order Is Upheld 
The Court of Appeals in Albany has 

upheld toe constitutionality of Gover- 
nor Carey’s order that state employees 
paid more than $30,000 a year must 
disclose other-sources of income and 
financial interests." 

The state's highest court affirmed an 

Appellate Division rejection of a chal- 
lenge of Executive Order 10 by Dr. 
James T. Evans and 41 other physi- 
cians and research and technical staff 
members at Roswell Park Memorial In- 
stitute in Buffalo. Their contention that 
the order violated their right to pri- 
vacy had been upheld by a State Su- 
preme Court justice in Erie County. ■ 

Home Tax-Gain. Bill Set 
- A bill ffiat would provide a five-year 

moratorium on tax-assessment' in- 
creases because of home improvements 
will be -submitted to the New York 
State Legislature next month, an As- 
semblyman said today. The Assembly- 
man, Armand D*Amato, Republican of 
Island Park, LI, said that he would, 
sponsor toe legislation. It would cover 
all property taxes, except school taxes, 
for any improvements costing between 
$500 and $15,000 on residential struc- 
tures. The building would, have to be at 
least three years tad and remain in the 
same ownership during' the five-year 
period. 

Nassau Pact Approved - 
The Civil Service Employees Assoti-'1 

ation voted to accept a fact-finder's 
recommendations for a two-year con- 
tract with the Nassau County govern- 
ment that provides for satexy increases 
totaling 12.5 percent • v 

Irving Flaumenbaum, the associa- 
tion’s president, said the tally was 
4,518 to 3278. The contract would pro- 
vide a 6.5 percent salary increase for 
1977 and 6 percent more in 1978 for 
the 12,900"members. The total cost to 
the county for the salary increase 
would be $29.1 million -over the two- 
year period. 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

2 Accused of Giving 
Medicaid Money 

To a Synagogue 

Two partners in a now-defunct Man- 
hattan nursing home were charged yes- 
terday by the state's special nursing- 
home prosecutor with having stolen 
about $50,000 in Medicaid funds, most 
of which they allegedly donated to a 
Brooklyn synagogue. 
- The two partners. Max Lewko and 
Carla Eckstein who were onwers of the 
Mayflower Hurting Home, were charged 
by the special state prosecutor, Charles 
J. Hynes, with second-degree grand larce- 
ny arta attempted grand larceny, and with 
falsifying business records and filing false 
claims with the Government A third part- 
ner in the nursing home. Eta Gottlieb, 
was not charged. 

According to the; prosecutor, Mr. Lewko 
mid Mrs. Eckstein pat in a claim for 
$46,000 for supervisor! of kosher food 
preparation in the nursing home’s kitch- 
en, when in fact the home did not serve 
kosher food, and. the money was given 
as. donations to Agudato Chasidei Spinka, 
the synagogue, which Is in the Borough 
Park section of Brooklyn.' 

A spokesman for' Mr. Hynes said the 
synagogue had bpen apparently unware 
that the donations were being reimbursed 
by Medicaid. Neither of the defendants, 
nor representatives-.of. toe synagogue, 
could be reached-for comment yesterday, 
and it could not be determined why the 
synagogue -had 'been chosen to receive 
the funds. 

The prosecutor charged that additional 
Medicaid funds were improperly used to 
purchase tickets to the - Metropolitan 
Opera and for personal travel expenses. 

The Mayflower, which was at 601-West 
End Avenue in Manhattan, was closed 
in July 1975 by the State Department 
of Health for safety violations. 

Mr. Lewko and Mrs. Eckstein waived 
their rights to a grand-jury proceeding 
and pleaded not guilty to the prosecutor's 
charges in State Supreme Court in Man- 
hattan yesterday. They were released 
pending a hearing this morning. 

Tenement-Heat Cases Said to Show 

How the Criminal-Justice System 

Fails in Housing Litigation 

 * r  “v* 
1 By JOSEPH P. FRIED 

Two weeks after two landlords Wfere 
arrested and charged, with willful failure 
to provide beat and hot water, in three 
Harlem tenements, their cases have bare- 
ly begun to creep through the criminal- 
justice system. ' 

And toe office of Investigation Com- 
mission fir Nicholas Sooppetta, which in- 
itiated toe landlords' prosecution, said 
that no other similar arrests were pend- ■ 
tag tod that there was no tadfeation. when 
there might be toy. because “we drift 
have any cases now that we're working 
on that will lead to more arrests.” 

One of the arrested owners has not 
even been arraigned on the charges—ar- - , 

rasgnment is the first coart appearance 
in a criminal case—and the other, al- I 
though arraigned, is also still in toe early 
court-processing stage. 

The cases illustrate what many housing 
specialists' have held in toe past—that 
the criminal-justice system is not condu- 
cive to the kind, of speedy disposition 
that many feel is heeded to halt housing 
decay in New York City. In fact, it was 
precisely because the Criminal Court sys- 
tem was not effective In enforcing toe 
city's housing laws that a special Housufg 
Court was established three years ago 
as part of the Civil Court system.. 

A spokesman for Mr. Scoppetta said 
yesterday that the arrests, made on Dec. 
2, “hopefully will have a deterrent effect” 
on owners who follow a “willful and re- 
peated” pattern of not providing required 
heat and hot water. Such an effect'‘is 
needed, some tenant activists say, be- 
cause the new Housing Court—plagued 
by delays and other problems—has . also 
proved ineffective in dealing with housing 
violations. 

Real-estate groups have denounced the 
arrests as “grandstanding” by city offi- 
cials, and say toe real problem is -the 
inability of owners to maintain buildings „ 
because rent-control -laws keep their in- 
comes below what is needed. 

The two landlords who have been ar- 
rested, Kenneth S. Friedman and Richard 
Wenger, deny that they willfully withheld 
heat and hot water. The charge is a 
misdemeanor punishable under the city’s 
Administrative Code by up. to a yearun 
prison and a $1,000 fine. - .as-. 

Mr. Wenger, a 44-year-old Westchester 
resident, declined yesterday to discuss hifc 
case while it was “under litigation.” Agt 
his arraignment Dec. 3, he pleaded ndjt 
guilty, and a hearing was scheduled fqr 
Jan. 11. ... 1 

He spent toe night after his Dec. £ 
arrest m jail, a spokesman for Mr. Scorf- 
petta said, because “he had an outstand- 
ing warrant against 'him 'for failure tb 
appear in connection with a summon; 
previously issued.” .. , 

Mr. Friedman, who so far has been is- 
sued a ticket requiring him to appear fqr 
arraignment in Criminal Court next Tues- 
day, denied “vehemently” through his at- 
torney that he had willfully withheld he^t 
and hot water. j 

Mr. Friedman, a 40-year-old Qi 
resident, plans to sue Mr. Scoppetta s 
the city for "damage to his reputatit 
and “ftase” arrest, according to toe attor- 
ney, James Peck of Saxe, Bacon & Bolai. 
Mr. Peck argued that Mr. Scoppetta 
“lacks fjrisdiction to institute this type 
of proceeding,” a view Mr. Scpppetttas 
office'disagreed with- J 
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NOTICE OF PROPOSED CHANGES IN TELEPHONE RATE SCHEDULES 

Notice is hereby given that toe following proposed changes In intrastate toll rates have been 
filed with the Public Service Commission to be effective December 18,1976. The schedules 
of other proposed changes in telephone rates appear elsewhere in this newspaper. 

PRESENT TOLL RATES 
DIRECT DISTANCE DIALED 

DAY 

Kate 
WUal 

2 
Mi 
IN. 

kill tat* Mte*. Mte. 
ft 6 > $ .17 *35 
ft 13 34 38 

14. IS 31 .12 
1ft 24 3* .16 
2S* 30 36 30 
31-36 32 32 
37-44 sa 36 
45- 86 M 39 
57-70 32 32 
71* 88 .71 36 
<7*104 J64 38 

305-122 .90 .40 
123-142 35 M 
10-164 130 34 
! 65*188 LOS 36 
lar-zn 1.10 .« 
211-234 LIS 39 
235-258 230 SI 

1 St 32 
215-316 130 33 
829432 135 34 

EVENING 
Initial Caen 

a MsB. 
Mte. MB. 

$ .11 f M 
7 .19 .06 

M SB 
JS9 .12 
JS .16 
M J7 
J>7 M 
JZ Ji 
-54 J3 
J54 JO 
M J8 
M .23 
J* -23 
.54 J3 
.54 «2S 
ST 
JB - JS 
.62 S* 
Jt5 ST 
.67 J7 
.70 St 

NIGHT 
taWd Mi 

1 Mffl. 
Mis. Mte. 

$ sa 
M 
M 

? -06 
JO* 
SB 
.11 
.13 
.15 
.16 
At 
.13 
.19 
JO 
J2 
J2Z 
St 
33 
J4 
.26 
JQ 
S* 
3* 
AZ 

JO 
Jl 
.13 
.14 
.15 

‘.16 
At 
AS 
.17 
AT 
At 
.19 
JS 
sa 
sa 
si 
SL 

OPH 
DAY EVENING 

ANIGHT 
a_|.] _| i-*r*.y HUTlM IIIUU 

3 - 3 
Mtes-t Has-f 
3 Xl 3 si 

.92 JS 
1J3 S3 
1.14 1 St 
1.26 - LX2 
134 146 
IAS 1-Z7 
L55 IAS 
LS4 1ST 
1.73 147 
L8Z 1ST 
ISO 137 
1ST 1S7 
2.04 137 
2.11 1ST 
2.1* -Ml 
244 IM 
231 1,48 
237 132 
2.43 1.54 
249 L58 

P-P 
DAY EVENING 

ft NIGHT 
Initial- IBKW 

3 3 
MllK-t Mtes-t 
SI 32 31.17 

132 US 
1J3 133 
134 142 ‘ 
136 132 
1J4 13* 
133 137 
135 US 

. 224 137 
233 137 
232 137 
230 137 

237 137 
234 137 
271 137 

-23* 331 
334 224 
3J1 2St 
3.17 232 
223 234 
339 238 

DAY EVENING 
ft NIGHT 

teitfad (ntttaj 
3 3 

Mtea.t Hta.t 
*35 *-» 

30 35 
35 .45 
.70 30 

^8S .70 
1.00 30 
1.10 30 
130 LOO 
130 L0Q 
1M ■ 130 
1.45 LOO 
135 - LOO 

.136 130 
1.70 LOO 
L75 LOO 
135 135 
130 1J0 
1.65 115 
230 1.16 
2J0 130 
205 135 
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?' Following -is a transcript of Presi- 
i dent-elect Jimmy Carter's news confer- 
I yestmJ^ (^temoon in Ptains, Ga, 
■ as recorded by The New York Times 
; through the facilities of ABC News: 

! OPENING STATEMENTS 

} ' -.1 have great pleasure this afternoon 
; ut announcing , to the nation three ap- 
1 pointments that I have made to posi- 
| thing of major importance. The first 
i one is Ambassador to the United Na- 
! tions and I’ve been fortunate enough 
f to, convince Congressman Andrew 
j Young to accept this appointment. 

■ Both Secretary of State Cyrus Vance 
: and I for a long tone have wanted to' 
i have Congressman Young become'Am- 
1 bassador to the United Nations because 

of,his long-time interest in internation- 
al-affairs, the great esteem with which 
he. is held among leaders of the nations 
otithe World and because of his innate 
character and qualities which would 
make him so perfect in that position. 

Just recently. Congressman Young 
has finally decided to accept this posi- 

j torn of importance. Congressman 
: Young is .one of the best, personal 
? friends that 1 have in the world. He’s 
j from New Orleans originally, he’s a 
{ graduate of Howard University and of 
< Hartford Theological Seminary. He’s a 
! man who speaks with a dear voice, 
, he’s a man of impeccable integrity and 

as'I have said about him and no other 
person, he’s the finest elected official 
that I’ve ever known. 

Td like to ask Andy just to say a 
word. 

YOUNG. I really want to thank the 
President-elect for this opportunity. 

J This is not something that he had to 
: cohvince me to do. It’s something I’ve 
j always wanted to do and yet it was 
. something that 1 thought of as coming 
\ much, much later in my life. 

1 think the only reason I considered 
‘ it now was, in my visit to Africa a 
: few weeks ago I sensed the tremendous 
• potential and anticipation that the rest 
of the world has for this administration 

' and I decided in Africa even before 
, 1 was asked that I would not ask for 
this job but that if I was offered it, 
with my eyes open, knowing all of the 

' difficulties and the previous history of 
pan ambassadors, that it was the kind 
of thing that I just really could not 
afford to turn down. 

And so when I talked with my family 
about it, though they had no reluctance 
to -leave the Congress or Atlanta, they, 

■ too, share with me the sense of oppor- 
tunity that we have as this administra- 

- tion begins to lead this nation and per- 
haps give leadership to the entire - 
world. 

Sp, thanks a lot 
CARTER. Thank you very much. 
CARTER, rve made a lot of enemies 

in the Fifth District of Georgia by tak- 
ing ;Andy Young away from them, but 
X think he'll serve us all in a very fine 
way in that position. 

I might add that the United Nations " 
Ambassador will be a Cabinet level 

' position in my administration and tips 
is dearly understood between myself 
and Cyrus Vance, the Secretary of 
State, and Andrew Young. 

The next appointment Td like to an- 
nounce is another person who has, 
again, unique qualifications. When I 
began to call around among leaders 
of -Our country a few weeks ago to 
ask-for recommendations for Secretary 
of Defense and for Secretary of State 

^ and> for Director of the Office of Man- 
■ agement and Budget and for Secretary 
of Treasury, and for many other posi- 
tions, a name that, came up quite often' 
was that of Charles Schultze. 

Charles Schultze is a man whomTve 
• knqwn for several years. He’s a gradu- 

ate of Georgetown University. He has 
his PhJD. from the University of Mary- 
land. He’s an economist; he’s been head 
of the Budget Bureau and he has superb 
qualifications which wHl help him to 
be at my right hand throughout the 
next four years as I make economic 

•decisions. 
Ice’ll be the senior person in delibera- 

tions on that subject in the White 
House, working very closely with me. 

' The other members of the Council of 
■ Economic Advisers will be chosen later . 
. in consultation between myself and 

Charles Schultze. So Td like to intro- 
duce to you now one of my good 
friends and a person who will bring 
superb judgment and background, ex- 
perience and training to the job of 
deciding the answers to our difficult 
economic problems, Charles Schultze. 

StHULTZE. Thank you, Governor. 
■ And all us other non-Ivy League econo- 
. mists thank you. I thank you for the 
kind words, the trust and the confi- 
dence and perhaps a little reluctantly 
for1 the hard work that you laid out 
ahead of us. Tve only one thing to 
say, I think, and that is that next to 

• keeping the peace I don't think I’d be 
; biased in saying the most urgent im- 
mediate and important problem facing 

■ the administration is getting the econo- 
my back on the path of a solid, sustain- 

| ing recovery. 
And Tve known Governor Carter long 

enough, had enough talk with him and 
’ conversation with him to know one 

thing: It’s going to be done. 
CARTER. Thank you. We’ll do it-to- 

gether. 
CARTER. The last person Z would 

like to Introduce to you is one who 
has been the key adviser for me as 
I’ve been an eager student in the last 
two or three years In learning about 
international affairs and the proper 
relationship between the maintenance 
of peace and an adequte defense for 
our country. 

Zbigniew Brzezinski is a native of 
Poland, he is a graduate of McGill Uni- 
versity and he’s been on the faculty 
of Harvard. He now serves on the 
faculty at Columbia. He has been inti- 
mately involved in studying the rela- 

. tionshlps that presently exist and-ought 
to exist among the nations of the 
world. His background in studying the ■ 
future of the seas, economic problems, 
development problems between our- 
selves and the undeveloped nations of 

. the'world, the proper relationships be- 
tween Japan, the North American coun- 

' tries and Europe, and East-West rela- 
tionships between ourselves and the 
Soviet Union and China have been very 

v deep and penetrating. He’s a leader in 
this field and he’ll be in the White 
House working with me as a national 
security adviser. 

This position is one that ties together 
in the most effective way the President, 

. the economic forces in our country, in- 
cluding the Secretary of the Treasury, 

• the Secretary .of State and, of course, 
r the Defense Department I'd like to in- . 
t, ' . . 

IMM Press iDiemattonil 

President-elect Jimmy Carter holding Representative ! Andrew Young’s son, Andrew 3d. Rosajynn Carter is at right 

troduce to you now Zbigniew Brze-. 
zlnski, the next adviser on national se- 
curity affairs. 

BRZEZINSKL Governor Carter, 
Senator Monday ladies and gentlemen: 
I whl not speak of my feelings because 
you can well imagine what they are. 
I would just like to. say two things: 
first, that I see my responsibility as 
being primarily that of enhancing the 
decision-making process involving the 
President and first of all and above' 
aH his primary adviser, on. foreign af- 
fairs, toe Secretary of State, as well 
as the Secretaries of Defense, Treasury 
and others. ... 

Secondly, I deeply believe that we 
are at a.time when we as a nation 
confront two fundamental alternatives 
—either the Imperative of increased, 
of greater international cooperation, or 
toe specter of increasing global turbu- 
lence. It will be a time which will de- 
mand the very best from us, not only 
intellectually but morally. And I pledge 
to give aH that I can on both, scores. 
Thank you very much. 

CARTER. Perhaps in an unprecedent- 
ed way the selection process has been 
carried out by a very tight and continu- 
ing partnership between myself and 
Senator Walter Mondale. AH toe inter- 
views of people who have been consid- 
ered for positions now or in the future 
have been carried out by me and him 
together and. I think this is the kind 
of demonstrable cooperation and sense 
of mutuality that will continue 
throughout the next four years. 

2 don't believe it’s ever been done ' 
before but Tve counted on and will 
continue to depend upon, the' sound 
judgment and good help Of 'Senator 
Mondade, and I really thank you, Fritz, 
for the great work you’ve done so far. 

Now fd lik&So answer any questions 
that we might have from toe news 
media for all of which the other gentle- 
men on the stage will be available for 
your questions. 

QUESTIONS TO CARTER 

1. Finding Women and Blades 
Q. Governor, are - you ■ finding it. 

tougher than yon would have expected, 
finding women and blacks and new 
faces for your administration? 

A. Well, you know I have undertaken 
the task without any preconception 
that it would be easy. Tve been through 
this process before in filling the top- 
management positions in the Georjpa 
Government. I’ve enjoyed it ana I 
might say that the difficulties have 
been greatly exaggerated in the press 
reports, rve had DO pressure on me 
to appoint a particular person or not 
to appoint a particular person. And it’s 
been a little bit disconcerting to notice 
that soma of the reports in the 
have been absolutely and totally 
curate. 

For instance in the Secretary of De- 
fense: Tve had no one to call me and 
say “do not appoint such-and-such a 
person,” as had been pointed out There 
have been recommendations but Tm 
putting together a Cabinet with very 
good ability to work together and with 
good qualifications, so I think that the 
difficulties that are being experienced - 
are normal. Tm perhaps taking a little 
longer than has been done in the past 
but the difficulties are not ones that 
I did not anticipate. 

2. Secretary of.Defense' 
Q. Now that you have your diplomat- 

ic team in place there are reports that. 
you plan to have a Cabinet level panel 
which will look into ways to improve 
relations with the Soviet Union. Would' 
that rule out'the Secretary of Defense - 
because he is normally a hard-Qnfcr? 

A. Well, Tve never discussed putting 
together any sort of Cabinet-level team 
to work out our own nation’s approach . 
to the Soviet Union. Obviously I will 
be discussing with , Cabinet-level per- 
sons what we ought to do about the 
Soviet Union and the People's Republic 
of China, Taiwan, Cuba and other na- 
tions of the world, hut I have never 
discussed that prospect with anyone 
and nothing has ruled either in or oat 

■ ^without ahy foundation at all in fact. 
This: is not—-this has never occurred. 

Cabinet Selection Process 
Q. Governor, even though .there 

haven’tbeen any. direct pressure I think 
Ted said he did say you were aware 
of concern expressed by sfcsne people 
that' hi' published reports about* Mr. 
Browiv people who reel he. might be 
too dovish or some others -who feel 
he .might: be too hawkish. Also some 
-concern expressed about Me.- Dunlop 
by blacks andwomen, I think in letters 

■directly to yon* who fed that he might 
not be vigorous enough on affirmative 
action in - employment. How do you 
weigh their attitudes and -concern in 
toe' deliberative process of selecting a 
Cabinet? 
'■„.A_ Well I listen to everybody very • 
carefully- and when I don’t hear from 
those whose opinions I value I cell 
them on the phone and ask them and 
obviously there are differences of opin- 
ion about who ought to serve as Secre- - 

of'LabOr and H.EW., H.U.D. and 
lease and others. But I really make 

my own decision ultimately after as- 
sessing all the factors involved. 

In the last press conference I had 
I was asked if anybody had veto power 
over any.position. The.answer.is no. 
And I might say that the recommenda- 

. tions have been very moderate in na- 
tore and although I do have strong ex- 
pressions of concern about some peo- 
ple’s attitudes and backgrounds I -have 
to make that judgment on my own. 

So it’s not t>een an unpleasant thing 
at all and I can tell you truthfully that 

toe reports about disharmonies and 
pressures have-been grossly exaggerat- 
ed and in some cases completely er- 
roneous and I feel very good about 
the process so far. Did.! answer your • 
question accurately? 

5. Economic Policy Posts 
Q. Governor, under President .Ford, 

ficonomlc policies are made both. by 
the chairman, of economic advisers ana 
a special assistant to the President. Do 
you plan to combine those two jobs 
or do you plan to have a special assist- 
ant to the President for economic af- 
fairs as was under President Ford? 

A. I advised’ him to continue that 
position. As far as my economic adviser 
within the White House—there wfll be 
only one—the chairman of the Council 
of Economic Advisers, and of course 
he trill consult with many other people 
and I will certainly reserve the right 
to consult directly with toe Secretary 
of the Treasury, the Office of Manage- 
ment and Budget and toe other two 
members of the Council of Economic 
Advisers. But I will not have a separate 
economic adviser m the White House 
other than Mr. Schultze. 

6. Relations With.North Vietnam 
Q. Governor, a’ special House commit- 
tee has concluded that the missing in 

. action in Vietnam are dead. Do you 
accept that finding and if to does that 
pave the way for you now to consider 
normalizing relations with North Viet- 
nam? 

A. I don’t know about the report 
.orits accuracy.! said during the cam- 
paign and I still maintain the position 
that until I am personally convinced 
that there has been the maximum pos- 
sible accounting for those who are 
missing in action that X would not favor 
normalization of relationships with 
Vietnam, But I have not seen the re- 
port, have no way to know the origin 
of it or the accuracy of it If Tm con- 
vinced thnt it’s accurate, that all the 
MJ-A’s have been accounted for, then 
I would proceed \to normalize relation- 
ships with Vietnam! 

7. Commission on BU.AJs * 
Q. Yon also said during the campaign 

you might form a commissibn to txy 
to go to Vietnam to determine this. 

! Is that still something you- would like 
to do? • 

A: That’s still an option that X have 
open to me and one that I’m still con-' 
sidering, yes. 

8. Wage and Price Controls 
Q. Governor? A. Yes. Q. Governor, 

on Tuesday at your press conference 
Mr. Schlesinger for any position in- the .. you said inflationary pressures were 
**   -*J" '  undhnimshed. In view of that do you 

think it was premature to announce 
that you would hot seek standby au- 

Govemment. It still remains open. 

3. Status of Harold Brown 
Q. Though you said you had no tele- 

phone calls, your press secretary, Mr. 
Powell; says you are aware of the 
controversy over the .appointment of 
Dr. Harold Brown as,Defease Secre- 
tary. Has that controversy delayed his 
appointment? .Will you name.- him as 
yoiir Defense Secretary?. ■ 

A Well I haven't yet decided. And 
I can teU you truthfully that I have 
never had a single person either with 
me or on toe telephone ask me not 
to appoint Dr. Harold Brown for Secre- 
tary of Defease. But the kind of report 
that has repeatedly been made to the 
news media even as late as this morn- 
ing—I think in the Knight newspapers 

thorny for wage and price controls? 
A No I don't think it was premature 

but something that I did very carefully 
and very deubratively and I had eco- 
nomic advisers 'down here in Plains, 
as you know, from all different persua- 
sions, representing very conservative, 
very liberal fteas, and they were unani- 
mous to agreeing with me that standby 
wage and price controls would'not be 
advisable. And that since they were 
not advisable and would not be advisa- 
ble for the next four years,, that it was 
good to. get that question out of the 
air to reassure .both workers, and busi- 
ness that that would not;be an ever-- 
present threat over their heads.- " 

So, I do see the inflationary pressures 
continuing at a fairly stable level. The 
inflation rate is about the same as it 
was -within the last 12 months. Unem- 
ployment has gone up. The gross na- 
tional product growth has gone down. 
Inflation has stayed about the same. 
And I do not see any possibility that 
I would want or need standby wage 
and price control authority in the next 
four years. 

9. Natural Gas.Rate Rise , 
Q. May Z ask a follow-up question 

on the- same subject, inflation. The 
Federal Power Commission was author- 
ized a biilion-and-a-half-dollar increase 
in natural gas rates. Do you consider 
this kind of thing compatible with price 
stability and do you plan to study it 
after you take office to see whether 
or not it is an inflationary factor? ' 

A! don’t know the details of it X 
think in the long 'run’that temporary 
deregulation of natural gas prices is 
probably advisable, leaving in effect 
toe existing contracts which extend in 
many intances beyond the year 2000. 
But rthink it would be to* some degree 
inflationary but I think at toe same, 
time we’ve got 'to have a continued 
exploration for natural gas. . 

What the, exact impact would be I 
am not qualified to know at this point 
and have not studied it thoroughly- But 
Mr. Schultze and other advisers will 
give me that information and as soon 
as I have it,I will be glad to answer 
your question in a more definitive 
toon. 

10. Action on Oil Prices 
Q. Governor Carter, just what have 

you and Mr. Vance done, what talks 
have you had quietly or in any other 
way about the oH prices and the oil 
ministers meeting. 

A Well with the foil knowledge of 
Secretary Kissinger, we’ve had indirect 
messages going to the OPEC nations— 
sane of them—and there are answers 
from them. Tm quite interested, Cy 
Vance is quite interested. President 
Ford is quite interested. Secretary Kiss- 
inger is quite interested, in seeing the 
prices of oil held down by.the OPEC 
countries. 

We’ve tried to convince them by giv- 
ing economic data on worldwide infla- 
tionary pressures that it would be.in 
their interest to hold.down the prices. 
Originally; when I was first elected, 
there was a general presumption that 
OPEC prices would be increased 15 per- 
cent; later there:was a guess that it 
would be 10 percent I have good hopes 
that toe OPEC price increases would 
be substantially less than that 

Saadi Arabia, for instance, has sent 
me word indirectly—rve not met with 
any ambassadors of foreign countries— 
that they would tike to hold toe prices 
down considerably. I knew this at my 
last press conference and made refer- 
ence to it Since then, as you know, 
Mr. Yamanl ihas announced this to the - 
public. 

But we all hope, and have been ex- 
pressing very .clearly our hope, that 
the OPECnations would hold down the 
price of ofl-T don’t have any authority 
over it and they know that, and Tm 
not negotiating with them and they 
know that, and neither is Cyrus-Vance. 
But I think for them to know my own 
opinion is one that they should hold 
down toe price, Is valuable to oar coun- 
try and I believe to the world economy. 

1L Meeting With Jackson 
Q. Governor Carter, yesterday as part 

of your process erf reaching out you 
had Senator Jackson here for about 
three hours or so; why did you not 
ask him, about the position of Secretary 
of Defense? 

A WeU, the same reason I didn’t 
ask him about the Secretary of HJE.W. 
or any other thing that I*m sure is of 
interest to Him. I had made it dear 
to Senator Jackson when he came 
down that I wanted to talk to him 
about the entire energy problem. I had 
lipped that be might come this weekend 
but he was-leaving today, with his en- 
tire family, to 'go to Seattle to spend 
the holidays. And the subject of de- 
fense, the identity of toe:Secretajy of 
Defense, never came up at .all and I 
never thought about if 

12. Women and Blacks 

Q. Governor, how much of a. respon- 
sibility do you feel to same women 
and blacks to the store significant 
Cabinet positions? 

A I fed a responsibility, first of all 
to get the best qualified people in every 
instance. Z think tuht women and black 
leaders would agree with this. Second- 
ly, 1 feel a need to search as hard as 
I can to make sure that women and 
blacks are thoroughly considered. 
There will be women and blacks in 
my Cabinet and how many I have not 
yet decided. But X do feel a constraint 
to show to the nation that this effort 
has been made; and made successfully, 
not only, at the Cabinet level but at 
levels deeper within the department, 
at the Under Secretary, Deputy Secre- 
tary, Assistant Secretary level. 

13. Cabinet Post Refusals 
Q. 1 have a follow-up. Some of toe 

people whom you were apparently in- 
terested in in high-level Cabinet posi- 
tions have told you they were not inter- 
ested in serving; how concerned, are 
you that you may have to settle for 
less than toe best qualified people? 

A 'Well, the way I have done this 
is in every instance to try to see before 
we actually wasted that person’s time 
curl my time in an in-depth questioning 
period prior to an announcement, that 
they were interested. Mrs. Pfeiffer is 
one that I would have considered for 
Secretary of Commerce had she been 
willing to be considered; she was not 
because of personal reasons which she 
~ha« mentioned Others that come to 
mind right offhand are Mayor Coleman 
Young, Judge Reynaldo Garza — he’s a 
Federal judge in the southern part of 
Texas. Vernon Jordan, Mayor Tom 
Bradley, they come to mind right off 
hand. When I was ready to assess their 
qualifications and their commitments 
in a personal way, they just simply 
said that they preferred to stay where 
they were. And there are many, many 
others; those are some that come to 
mind 

But this is a normal process. Unless 
they're interested in serving and imi«« 
I think they're qualified then we just 
haven’t proceeded to .the final derision 
an who should be in a particular posi- 
tion. 

I think at this time the news media 
might have one or two questions for 
each one of the gentlemen on the stage 
with me, including Senator Mondate. 
We have about 10 minutes left Anyone 
have a question-for any of them? 

QUESTIONS TO YOUNG 

. 14. Black Rule in Africa 
Q- Congressman Young, just how far 

should the United States go ixt seeking 
black-majority rule in Africa? Specifi- 
cally toould our Government subsidize 
the displacement of whites? And sec- 
ondly, do you personally get the talks 
that are stalled moving again? 

A I was nominated as Ambassador 
to the United Nations, not as Secretary - 
of State, m be glad to g£ve yon my ’ 
opinions on those, but those-will be 
things that will be worked out in con- 
junction with the national security 
advisers, toe Secretary of State and 
the President. 

I think’ that we have .a great deal 
of responsibility to pufoue majority 
rule in southern Africa. I think we can't 
really assume the moral leadership fiurf 
we need' in the world in order to dead . 
with problems' tike energy, the Middle 
East, everything else, unless we are ' 
aggressively pursuing majority rule in' 
southern'Africa.' 

I think that's possible. Tve talked 
with President-elect Carter and.Secre-. 
tarry-designate Cyrus Vance and the^ 
share that opinion. How we do that ‘ 
I think is a tactical consideration which " 
wQl evolve ini discussions with them. * 

15. Pressures on Job Offer 
Q- Congressman Young, what kind 

of pressure were you subjected to "to 
turn down this portion? 

A. I was subjected to pressure from 
people who really, Z think; love me and 
care for me and are concerned about 
my career and future, rve-never had 
so many people cussing me out and 
crying; and sending me messages "not 
to take this, job, because of the past 

history of toe job and toe fai 
it is a very difficult job. 

I happen to believe that this . 
istxation wants to deal with the 
ficult problems and I want to de 
those difficult problems. And 
that we are turf going to be - 
deal with the problems thi 
Schultze is concerned about ir 
of economic stability unless w 
worldwide political stability. O 
nomic plight is a result in part c 
national difficulties in Vietnam 
resource bases of toe rest of 'tht 

We can't have a full-empl 
economy and jobs for the pooj 
we have a stable and aggress 
moral foreign policy. I think the 
Nations is a place from which 
tenmg post—that we can contri 
ward that kind of policy ant 
the reason I thank my friends f 
concern, but my life is one wh 
prospered most when Tve been 
to take tremendous risks. 

So rather than play it safe 
House and in the Fifth Ccmgr 
District, I felt that this was a £ 
that I could not afford to refi 
that really, in this time in the 
history, I would be remiss if 
at least give it a try. 

QUESTIONS TO SCHU 

16. Stimulation of Horn 
Q. Mr. Schultze, Governor Ca 

his aides have said that the top 
next year is toe additional jobs 
generally, and specifically stu 
the housing market How are y* 
to advise him on what directioi 
in the housing field? 

A Having been appointed 
til ink it was eight minutes ag< 
it very difficult to come up 
specific answer to that questioi 
that obviously in toe next 
weeks, looking at various of 
the area of taxes, employm 
grams, housing and other ai 
be the top priority of the van 
pie in the President’s econon 
to get it to the point where i 
<Sscussed with the President. 

In the meantime, we will be 
at those options. But Tm n 
to be able to tell you right nc 
one would go on housing. 

QUESTIONS TO BRZEI 

17. Detente With S<n 
Q. May I ask the national 

affairs adviser, do you beHen 
policy of detente with the Sovi 
and on the same basis as w 
in toe Nixon-Fprd Administrat 

A Well 1 don't believe that 
respect toe policy of detent 
future ought to be the same 
in the last eight years. As 
proposition 1 would say tha 
commodation, a gradual accom 
between the United States 
Soviet Union is in toe genera 
of peace and of humanity. 

But a detente, to be endur. 
accepted by the American p< 
to be a detente which is red]: 
which progressively becom 
comprehensive. Z believe thi 
toe kind of a detente that the 
people want and this is th« 
a detente which Governor C .. 
indicated in the course of the 
that he wiH pursue. 
'.' Q. What changes would yi 
mend. 

A I would recommend c 
Fra asked to recommend 
the Secretary of State and to 
dent I don’t envisage my job 
cy-making job. X see ray job € 
as heading the operational st 
President helping him to intej 
cy, but above all, helping bin 
tate the process of derision-i 
which he will consult closely 
principal Cabinet members. 

Q. Do you think it has 
reciprocal? 

k ■ A I think that there have l 
toe last few years, some imbs 
certain areas and perhaps th< 
need for a greater clarificatii 
mutually binding character of 
to a' variety of areas, in a \ 
fields. 

18. The SALT Agreei 
Q. That indudes SALT? Do 

there’s been- an imbalance in - 
-SALTagreement? ' »•. 

A I think the SALT agrear •: 
an important step forward. . 

. personally that perhaps the 
tok agreement involved leve. ._ 
were too high. I feel very st 

... we: move toward SALT n an 
„ that, as was indicated in the 
, -—and I believe this is a genera 

siis "in .the new team—we hav 
to obtain a lowering-of the 
levels on' both sides. I thin 
obviously in the interest of bo 
and of the.international sysl 
whole.. 

19. The Kissinger Im 
Q, Mr. Brzeztoski, is Secret 

inger going to be a tough ad t 
A I Will let you make that ’ 

a number of years from now. 
. CARTER. Thank, you vet 
everybody. 

Schultze, Brzezinski and Young Are Named by Co 
■ Continued From Page Al 

organizations'and women’s groups. 
In his news -conference, Mr: Carter gave 

a pointed lecture to the. reporters and 
said that speculation about pressures on 
him for and against various potentia; 
nominations was “greatly exaggerated" 
and “totally Inaccurate." [Question 1.] • 

Some Refusals to Serve 
Similarly, he denied any difficulty to 

finding .blacks, members of otoenninority 
groups or women willing to take Cabinet 
level or similarly significant posts in his 
administration; but he disclosed that he 
had been .turned down in toe-early stages 
of the selection process by four blank 
men, a Mexican-American judge and a 
woman. [Question 13.] 

.He named United States District Court 
Judge Reynaldo G. Garza of Brownsville, 
TexL, who had been under consideration 
for Attorney General Jane Cahill Pfeiffer, 
who declined an appointment ,es Secre- 
tary of Commerce earlier this week, and 
the black men; Vernon Jordan, executive 
director of the National Urban League; 
and Mayors Coleman Young of Detroit 
and Thomas Bradley- of Los Angeles. 
Another black, Franklin A Thomas, direc- 
tor of toe Bedford-Stuyvesant Develop- 
ment Corporation in New York. City, re- 
portedly declined Mr. Carter's offer to 
become Secretary of Housing and Urban 
Development. •. 1 . . • .. 

In the six weeks since his election, Mr, 
Carter has made seven 'Cabinet-level"ap- 
pointments. Before today he niuhed Cyrus 
R. Vance as Secretary of Stale, W> Mi- 
chael; Blmnentbal as Secretary of the 
Treasury, Representative Brock-Adams as 
Secretary of Transportation, ahd.Thomas 
B. Lance, an Atlanta banker, as'. director 
of the Office of Management, and Budget 

Given his precise language at today's 
news conference,' the President-elect 
seemed to be suggesting that at least one 
more .black and at least Jwo. women 
would “be chosen'for the eight remaining 
Cabinet position& ‘There will be women 
and blacks,” he pledged, emphasizing -the 
pluraL [Question 12.] • ' ' .. . , 

Mr. Carter also said that reports that 
Harold Brown, toe president of the-Cali- 
fornia Institute . of Technology;- was 
gradually being edged out.of-considera- 
tion for-Secretary of Defense by outside 
pressures on him were untrue He sug- 
gested .once again that he had Jtot yet 
made op; hi^ mind on that post.- {Question 
3-3. 

Mr. Carter said he had not yet read- 
toe report of a Congressional committee 
tost recommended yesterday that mili- 
tary personnel listed as missing in action 
in Indochina should be declared dead. He 
said he would .withhold comment until 
Bus was abte to study the-report [Ques~' 
tions 6 and 7.] . - 

Durihg> his campaign/ ths - Ere&itfent- 

eSect said he would make no i 
establish diplomatic relations 
North Vietnamese until after a 
accounting of American casual 
He said today that he mainU 
position but tfciat.be still consi 
appointment'of a Federal conn 
study the missing in action ft 
option. ■ 

Sees Eirriroximeiital Leac 
His appointment with the en 

tal leaders included Thomas F 
too National 'Wildlife Federal 
Stair of toe National Auduboi 
a former Secretary of toe Ann: 
McCloskey of the Sierra Cl» 
Reginsteen of toe Fond for Am. 
Marion Edey of the League of- 
tion-Voters. 

In’addition to Representative 
other members of toe black ca 
saw Mr. Carter today were Lou 
Democrat of Ohio; Ronald V. 
Democrat of California; WHH 
Democrat of Missouri,-and Wa 

ay, toe. delegate from toe L 
rnimbia. 

- In response to a question, A * 
said toat .although toe deregi 
natural gas would be “to sob 
mflatiobary,'<’be toongbt it was . 
advisable as means;of encoun 
thenes^oration. - 
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Choices for U- & Economic Aide and Security Adviser 
Andrew Jackson Voting Jr, Charles Louis Schultze Zbigniew Brzezinski 

B*WAYNE.KING ' 
sp*eui t# TH» fairTort HIM* ' 

r ILANTA, Dec. 3fi —. Before he ,, 
1 -*d to accept the job as chief United 

. es delegate to the Uuted ^Nations, .' 
. resenutive AndrtwYotingsaid that' 

- ■ iade it clear to Cyrus it VanCe,the '• 
’etiuyof State-desigiwte.lhatfce (fid 

not want a. job amply-*11- 
Hen ing United Statespatfcy.-to ■ . 

■ the rest of the .■world, “I 
■ .tvn wanted pyiras VajK»-to imr 

• 'ewe derstand my kind ot Inde- 
. pendent style," Mr.-Young ' 

in an interview here. “And Iwant- 
‘im to see that as a positiw assetw 

*• "here is a sense in which the United 
2S Ambassador speaks to the Unit- 

• Itates. as well as for fte Itoited 
ss/* the Georgia Democrat contin- 

. “I have always seen my role as 
inn os tat, rather than a thenndme- 

. 5oTm going to be actively working; • 
• in the State Department, too Cah- 

, J, the executive, for my own-con- 
‘ * s. I have plways had people advise 

>n what to say, but-never on what 
ID say." - 
at, coming from. Mr. Young, one - 
c strongest and most effective civil • 
s leaders in the South in the turbu- 

* 2960's, could be'an understate-1' 

the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King 
chief lieutenant in the Southern 

.tian Leadership Conference, add 
3 executive director, Mr. Young 

12 major architect of the movement; 
ell as one of its front-line troops. 

-:th other civil rights - proponents 
e 1960's, Mr. Young faced the po- 

- dogs and firehoses m Birmingham, 
J - was threatened, harassed, beaten 

- jailed in Selma, Ala., and SL , 
istine. Fla.^nd was one of those 
Dr. King when be was slain in 

3 his in 1968. 

A Symbolic BefaeBcfary 
.Young assisted In the drafting 

- le Civil Rights Act of 1964 and : 

- fating Rights Act of 1965. Later. 
•as a symbolic beneficiary of the J 

’ when, in 1972, he became the \ 
black Congressman from Georgia 'J 

Reconstruction, and the first in ‘( 

South since a black was elected 1 

rth Carolina in 1901. _ 1 

- "ough it all, Mr. Young established * 

mur *&%£•' i 
'■’tiffi *($:. f- 

By EILEEN SHANAHAN 
. SMdil la The N«» Yeetc Tints 
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Andrew Young heading civil rights. • 
march from Selma to Montgomery, 
Ala^ in 1965. Behind him were the 
Rev: Dr. Martin Luther King Jr, 
the Rev. Ralph D, Abernathy and 

Charles. Evers. 1-. 

ing his public views somewhat:, 
magazine interview before his-appomt- 

lutation not' only for toughness, 
'-so for conciliation.' 
ou know,” said Vernon Jordan, an 
iend who is now executive direc- 
tf the National Urban League, 
y and the United Nations—it’s a 
match. Andy was always the dip- 

- in the movement: he could bring 
e. together—a peacemaker." He 
lued: 
other old friend and comrade in 
ivil rights movement. State Sena- 
rlian Bond of Georgia, who is the 

black critic of President-elect 
y Carter, said: "King W5s - the 
thrower, and Andy came behind 

out it all together. He could be 
lan on the tightrope and he never 
■d." 

Commitment and Cooperation " 
>se two dominant facets of Mr. 
g’s personality—bis deep oersonat 
litment to justice and equality and 
viilingness to cooperate—seme- 
appear in conflict. 
Bend, for example, said: "Andy 

straight arrow. He doesn’t know 
:o trade well. In supporting Cart- 
* should have gotten more than 
i. He should have had veto power 
some appointments, as one exam- 

ple same time. Mr. Young’s often- 
sed commitment to self-deterrai- 
., particularly in South Africa, 
lis close personal ties to some 
in black nationalists—he has 
i Africa six tiroes—has raised 
questions about his ability to exe- 
jolicv he might feel does not work 
i best interest of black Africans 
r.derdeveloped nations in general, 

■rc are no apparent conflicts now, 
r. Young appears to be am 2 Li ora t- 

■ ment, for example, Mr. Young was 
quoted as saying:“Yes, blacks definite- 
ly need to concern ourselves with the 

■ crises of the third world nations, be 
cause our own experiences and histo- 
ries help us to understand these 
crises," 

In an Interview after' the- appoint- 
ment, Mr. Young said: ’The real-point 
here is that there can be no economic 
growth on' a substantial basis in the 
United States until there Is political 
stability around the world.- Whenever 
there’s war in Vietnam, which takes 
$150 billion out of the economy, it is 
the working people who suffer.” 

He added; “One of the first books 
I ever read was Wendell Willkie’s *One 
World.’ He was prophesying, but it has 
come to pass.” 

Andrew Jackson Young Jr. .was born 
on March 12, 1932, the son of a New 
Orleans dentist As an adolescent; in 
a comfortable environment,- and. later- 
as a student at Dillard and at Howard 
University, he gave no indication of 
intense Involvement with- radal strug- 
gles—“gym, girls, fraternity,-, sleeping 
a lot,” he said—and it .was-.not until 
he. was married, ^graduate of the Hart- 
ford Theological Seminary and th& pas- 
tor of a church in Alabama that he 
became involved in the ‘ ervil rights 
movement. 

He assisted Dr. King' in the Mont- 
gomery bus boycott in J956, but then 
accepted a post with the National 
Council of Churches In New York.- 
When Dr. King asked him. to jbin the 
Southern Christian Leadership Confer- 
ence in the 1960's, however, Mr. Young 
returned to the South and took up the 
cause again. 

He was elected to Congress in 1972’ 
despite the Nixon landslide that year, 
representing the Fifth Congressional 
District in Atlanta—a district that is. 
60 percent white. He had been defeated 
in a similar attempt in 1970.. 

He and his wife, the former Jean 
Childs, have four children, three daugh- 
ters and a son, and live in Atlanta. 

By LESUE JL GEl.B 
SPK&U to Tbc New York That* 

HINGTON, Dec. 16 — Zbigniew 
ski. Jimmy Carter’s choice to be 
ite House national security advis- 
1 today that his duties would be 
» the President "integrate" policy 
acUiate” decisions, and that he 
give policy advice only if asked, 
e relationship between Mr. Carter 
ofessor Brzezinski becomes any- 
like past relationships between 
nls and their top National Security 
- aides, he can be expected to be 
or advice often. And if he bebaves 
job like virtually ail his predeces- 
e is likely in time to offer advice 
r or not be is asked, 
observers of the policy-making 
H the question is not whether the 

< ite and expert professor will have 
,, - r voice in policy, but how powerful 

‘i ^ become, and at whose expense, 
old this position, first established 
i, is to have regular access to the 
nc’s mind—usually the last to 
ich access. , ; 
>ssor Brzezinski said today: 
on’t envisage my job as a policy- 
' job. I see my job essentially as 
z the operational staff of the Presd- 
elping him to integrate policy, but 
all helping him to facilitate the 

; of decision-making in which he 
>nsu!t closely with his principal 
t members.” 

Carter Puts Stress on Cabinet 

kind of job description is fully 
ord with Mr- Carter's often-pro- 
desire to stress the importance of 
binet over the White House staff, 
n President-elect Richard M. Nixon 
;ced the appointment of Prof.i 
A. Kissinger to be his assistantl 

-icnal security affairs, he said: "Dr. | 
;cr is keenly aware of the necessity 
set himself up as a wall between 

esident and the Secretary cf State 
retarv of Defease. I intend to have 
strong Secretary of State,” 
Nixon went on to appoint william 
:ers to head the State Department, 
r. Kissinger in time walled off the 
ary of State from the President, 
he time of the Kissinger appoipt- 

Mr. Nixon insisted that Mr. Kissin- 
•uld not get involved in the toinutia 
sicy "going through cables’* but 

zezinski Says He'll Give Advice 
i Carter Only When He Asks for It 

would focus on long-range planning of 
policy. In short order,, however, Mr. Kis- 
singer was purportedly controlling not 
only the formulation of policy but'its im- 
plementation. 

The advisers to Presidents John F. Ken- 
nedy and Lyndon M. Johnson—McGeorge 
Buddy and Walt W. Rostow—were often 
said to be more influential that Secretary 
of State Dean Rusk. 

But this pattern of the 1960’s was a 
break with the 1950’s. Under President 
Dwight D. Eisenhower, the "special as- 
sistant for national security affairs”— 
men like Robert Cutler, Dillon Anderson, 

: William H. Jackson, and Gordon Gray— 
functioned basically as staff aides, .not 
policy makers. 

|But few-i'nside the Carter organization 
cr outside it maintain that Mr.Br ezinski 
is a replay cf Mr. Kissinger or that Secre- 
tary of State-designate Cyrus R. Vance 
is a replica of Mr. Rusk or William P. 
Rogers. 

For one thing, Mr. Carter is known 
not to share Mr. Nixon's distrust of the 
bureaucracy, so he.would not be likely 
to encourage his White House aides to 
take away responsibility from Cabinet 
officers. For another, Mr. Vance is expect- 
ed to put together a high-powered staff 
of his own in the State Department,. a 
staff with its own connections to the 
President > 

Finally, Mr. Carter and Professor Brze- 
zinski have given every indication of 
being alert to the Kissinger precedent and 
have vowed that it will not be repeated. 
They have tended to visualize tne job 
as something in between a high staff aide 
and a policy-maker, something dose to 

[the role played by McGeorge Bundy in 
the post for President Kennedy. 

I Nonetheless, the possibilities for acquir- 
ing great power are built into the White 
House adviser’s position, and the tenden- 
cies to assert oneself are there. 

After being introduced Inst week, Mr. 
Vance declined to answer questions on 
policy from the press until he had studied 
the subjects more. After being introduced 
today, Mr. Brzezinski did not hesitate to 
answer questions and to expound his 
views on improvement of. relations and 
nuclear arms negotiations with (he Soviet 
Union. 

' WASHINGTON; DCQ.16—Chades L. 
Schultze has wound .up wrth the job 
aS ^chairman of the Council of. Eco- 
nomic Advisers in the Cuter admin- 

. istratioa, but it is-a ^measure of the 
maxi that'. he was also'-seriously .con-' 
ridered.for1 Secretary. ^>£ Defense,! Sec- ‘ 

.; r^uy of Health, Education«and Wel- 
fit» and Secretary-of the Treasury. 

.With his background, as.director of-the 
nlheacoBipassing- Bureau of the Bud-. 

’ get in- the Johnson ^ Administration 
and- Ms studios., during tike past, 
eight ■■ years of ’the ‘ cost 'and. rela-' 
tiveiWue of'.'virtually every'.Fed-' 
«al-program, it is possible that ha may. 
know more about more, different as-, 
pects of the Government than anyone 
inthdeountry. * 
. In'addition, he is an economist who 
hasmMfe-at least on&completely origi- 
nal jCpntributioh to economic theory. 
And, at the age of 52, he' is still a' 
prolific producer of new ideas about 
what the ■Government ought ought - 
not) to be doing and. how it could do. 

. somethings better, v. ? • . 
- Except for fee past eight years, when 

Democrats' have been- out of power, 
Cha^os- Louis Scbuttze; < has spent: al- 
most his entire adult life in-, govern- 
ment. ' ..-T- : 

' ’] A Private for 3 Yearn. 
Be was; even bom hear the seat of 

' the- nafibnai government, in; Alexan- 
dria, Va., a suburb of Washington, on 
Dec: 12, 1924. He- attended Roman 
Catholic schools and began his college, 
education at Fordham University, 

I which was interrupted by three years 
I of Army service in World War n, dur- 

ing which he never rose above, the rank 
ofjprivate first class. , 
' ite' resumed Ms education in 1946 
and- subsequently received both his BA. 
-and his MA. from Georgetown Univer- 
sity and his PhD. in economics, from 
the. University of Maryland, Both , of 
his advanced degrees were earned 
while he was also working full time, 
first at the Democratic National COOP 
raittee, during the 1948 Cngressional 
campaign;, and then at a variety of 
Federal agencies including the Army 
Security Agency, the. Office of Price 
Stabilization (during {he Korean War) 
and on the staff of the Council of Eco- 

' nomic Advisers. His Ph.D. thesis and 
much of his other early research Were 
on the causes of inflation. 

From 1959'to 1961, he taught.eco- 
nomics at fee University of Indiana, 
and while .there formulated a concept 
that remains to this -day a basic guide- 

, post for natievai economic policy. 
Thesis on Budget Impact 

This was toe thesis that the true im- 
pact of. the Federal budget on the na- 
tional economy was best measured not 
by toe size of the actual budget surplus , 
or deficit but rather by ivhit the sur- 
plus or deficit would be if the economy 
were operating at-.“full employment” 
Within less than two years of toe time 
Mr. Schultze first enunciated th’s con-' 
cept, it was adopted as the theoretical 
underpinning of the fiscal policy of the. 
Kennedy Administration and, later oh, 
the Johnson Administration. The Nixon 
and Ford Administrations have been 
less willing to concede in public the 
validity of toe concept, but their econo- 
mists keep Mr. Scnultxe’s syttem of 
measurement carefully in mind. 

Mr. Schultze served the Kennedy and 
Johnson Administrations, first as depu- 
ty director of the Bureau of the Budget 
and, after a short stretch out of govern- 
ment, as its director. He-is remembered 
favorably as the maui who instituted 
a more intelligible system of budgeting, 
by program objective instead of type 
of service. 

He is' also remembered, hot so 
favorably, as one of the key partici- 
pants in a cover-up of toe rapidly rising 
costs of the war in Vietnam, a decep- 
tion. engineered by President Johnson, 
and Defense Secretary Robert S. 
McNamara (who has since conceded 
such a role), which involved a $10 bil- 
lion underestimate of fee defense bodg- . 
at for-tbe fiscal year 1967. 

. Studies on National Priorities 
After leaving the • Government, jxist 

before the end of the Johnson Adminis- 
tration. Mr. Schultze returned to teach- 
ing at ihe University of Maryland, add 
to research in a wide variety of sub- 
jects related to national policy as ■ a 
Senior FeJlow at'the Brookings Institu- 
tion. 

.He was the prime mover and one 
of the principal authors of an1 annual 
series of studies, begun in 1970. enti- 
tled “Setting National Priorities,’’ 
which constituted in these Republican 
years, a sort of liberal counterbudgeL 

But not'a big-spender budget The 

'Brodkings'Studies were among the first, 
. from, a left-of-center perspective;/to 
' cast doubt on the effectiveness of many 

Of the Kennedy-Johnson prOgrami for 
aiding ^he poor and disadvantaged and 

•’ ter suggest that too touch had been un- 
dertaken - with too little - care. The 

f -studies were greatly influential among 
- liberals and Democrats generally. * . 

Mr. Schultze and his associates' at 
-Brookings also suggested that to re- 
lease the necessary-resources for do- 
mestic programs, there- would have to 
be some reductions in defense commit- 
ments—not a hacking away at the, de- 
fense. budget,- but. pinpointed changes 
in force levels and defease outlays, a 
reebmmepdation that won both praise 

'- and critiasm. _ _ 
He and his - wife, the former Rita 

■-Hertzog, have six children, ranging in 
- age from 27 to 11. He once said -that 

with all the children apd a house to 
lake tare of and some teadfeg to do, 
the, only recreational activity he had 

'time for was sleep. 

WASHINGTON.-Dec. 16—For the last 
three years, Zbigniew Brzezinski has 

. heenr giving free advice on foreign af- 
fairs to.Jimmy'Carter. More than any- 
one, he Introduced toe former Georgia 
Governor tp the world pf international 
relations and kept him-abreast of cur- 
rent issues through a steady '<stream 
of articles, clippings and phone calls. 
Today, Mr. Carter acknowledged a debt 
to bis tutor by naming him to the criti- 

, cal job of national security adviser to 
the White House. . 

•The designation of ZMgniew' Brzo- 
zinski (Zbig-NYEFF Bre-ZHJWSKI) was 
probably the least surprising of Mr. 
Carter's appointments: He. was- close 

-to Mr. Carter, as close asaaiyy League 
‘professor, the son-of a Polish aristo- 

crat, can' -be to a man .of. Mr. Carter’s 
rural background. And more important 

' ly. Mr. Brzezinslti wi& come to his 
White House job superbly prepared, as 
prepared as bis predecessor, Henry A 
Kissinger,'with whom he will always 
be compared. 

Z-r The two men,1 in fact, have many 
surface similarities. They are foreign- 

- Untla4 Press tnlarnMIoail 
Zbigniew Brzezinski, left, and Charies L. Schultze in Plains, Ga., yesterday 

Carter Says Many Decline Positions 
* Continued From Page A1 ■ 

Mayor Thomas Bradley of Los' Angeles 
and Vernon E. . Jordan, executive director 

I of the National Urban League. 
All were known to have been under 

consideration to be Secretary of Housing 
and Ufbari Develooment 

Mr. Jordan said in an interview today 
that he did ndf want a Washington job 
because he felt he could contribute more 
at the Urban League and because he 
could not afford a Government position 
financially. His 560,000 salary at the 
Urban League Is comparable tef that of 
a Cabinet member, but he is free, as he 
would not be in the Government, to make 
rdditional money by speaking and writ- 
ing. • . ' 

Franklin A. Thomas, president of toe 
Bedford Stujrvesant Restoration Corpora- 
tion in New York, who is also a black, 
declined this week to serve as H.U.D. 
Secretary. . i 

Mr. „cxd?n refused to criticize toe 
Carter selection process, but he ‘said that 
he hoped - Mr. Carter would give serious 
consideration to blacks who were not as 
well-known as mayors and others who 
have been in politics. 

The same point about expanding be- 
yond the best-known blacks was made 
to the President-elect today at his meet-, 
ing with black members of toe House 
of Representatives, ' . 

Mr. Youog. has said publicly that he 
believed that he-could be more influential 
by remaining in Detroit, and Mr. Bradley 
has said that he wants to run for another 
term as Mayor. 

Sources who have talked with the two 
Mayors said in interviews this week that 
they had not .decided to take themselves 
out of Consideration until it became ap- 
parent that the Housing and Urban Devel- 
opment job • was the only one open to 
them. • 

'Tf s a no-win situation for a black to 
become Secretary of TLUD. or HJE.W. 
[Health, Education and Welfare],” raid 
one black politician. He asked that bis 
name not be used because, be said, Mr. 
Carter’s staff knew who his friends were 

and, despite' his personal misgivings, he 
still hoped that a black person would get 
a top social policy job. .The source contin- 
ued: • ' 

"The problems in housing and so forth 
are probably Insoluble as long as nothing 
is done about the economy. My friends 
don't want to deal with insoluble prob- 
lems. They want to. help rim toe econo? 
my." 

A black political observer, who would 
talk for the., record, William Beckham, 
Executive Deputy Mayor of Detroit, made 
a similar point 

*Not the Wisest Move* 
"A black in H.U.D. is not the wisest 

move for a lot of reasons,” he said. “It 
looks like a welfare‘job, and, with the 
pressure from other blacks and the lack 
of money, he- would be in a position of 
total frustration. Other blacks would look 
on him as the nation's landlord.” 

Mr. Carter named two others who, he 
said, had informed him that they were 
not available -for Government positions; 
and he said that there had been “many, 
many others” who had -withdrawn them-' 
selves from consideration. 

The two he identified were Jane Cahill 
Pfeiffer, a former executive with the In- 
ternational Business Machines Corpora- 
tion, who: declined to be Secretary of 
Commerce, end Reynaldo G. Garza, a 
Federal District judge in Texas, wbo was 
being- mentioned for Attorney General. 

Two- business executives, Irving S- 
Shapiro, chairman of EJ. duPont d& Ne- 
mours and Company, dhd’A W. Clausen, 
president of the Bank of America, are 
known to have withdrawn their names 
from consideration for Federal positions. 

Mr. Shapiro said that he had committ- 
ments at duPont feat did not permit him 
to "pull out in lack (tf a national emergen- 
cy.” Mr. Clausen has told associates that 
he finds Washington life and the public 
spotlight distasteful. 

Charies Kirbo, one of Mr. Carter’s fore- 
most advisers, told reporters recently that 
many businessmen were reluctant to take 
Government jobs .because they feared the 
kind of scrutiny they would be subjected 
to by Congress and the press. 

bran (Brzezinski, Warsaw; Kissinger, 
Fiirth, Germany): Harvard-educated 
(Brzezinski, PhJX in government, 1963; 
Kissinger, AH, 1950, AM. 1952, Ph.Dr 
in government, 1954); they both have, 
foreign accents, with Mr. Kissinger’s- 
more pronounced; each turns a phrase 
well,. with Mr. Kissinger the more 
witty; . each has written numerous' 

‘. books and essays, wife Mr. Kissinger’s 
regarded by many as the more weighty, 
and Mr. Brzezinski’s the more numeiv 
ous. - ;*<- 

But there are also significant differ- 
ences, in background and outlook. Mr.r 

Brzezinslti's father went -to Canada as: - 
a political exile, a diplomat refusing^ 
to serve in a Communist Govemmenti- ! 

Mr. Brzezinski is a Roman Catholic,*- 
athlefic-looking, energetic, with wide- 
ranging interests, a Renaissance man^ 
to his admirers and a dilettante.to his.' 
detractors. 

Mr. Kissinger's father took his family - 
out of Gennany to escape the persecu-' 
tidn of Jews, and Mr. Kissingers rise= ' 
has had a Horatio Alger twist to it: 
Moreover, whHe bofc men possess-, 
strong egos, Mr. Kissinger seems to. 
take hinjisel# less seriously ih public., 
than does Mr. Brzezinski-. But this may . 
simply be the difference between a maa: • . 
in power and one lacking it 

Of considerable interest in Washing- 
ton is whether Mr. Brzezinski, as direc-. 
tor of toe staff of the National Security..; 

'Council, will be limited in his role or- 
wfll expand it to become a rival of, 
Cyrus R. Vance, the Secretary of State:- 
designate. - * ■= 

Coordination of Policies 

Officially, and Mr. Brzezinski con- 
finn«l this today, the White House ; 
adviser is supposed to insure that fee 
Pentagon, Treasury, State Department,; * 
Central Intelligence Agency and others 1 

coordinate their policies, and that tire' 
President's decisions are earned out ■ 
smoothly. 

In the Kennedy Administration. 
McGeorge Bundy outshone Dean Rusk/ 
and in toe Nixon Administration Mrs. • 
Kissinger was almost from the first s/ 
more important policymaker than was' - 
William P. Rogers, the Secretary or 
State. Aware of this recent history, Mr.^ • 
Brzezinski stressed that he would do.' 
his best to support Mr. Vance, toe' - 
prime official responsible for foreign- ■ 
affairs. • l'. 

Mr. Brzezinski’s interests are so wide * 
that it is difficult to catalogue them 
concisely. In the 1950’s, influenced by 
his background, he specialized in Com- 
munist affairs in Eastern Europe and 
the Soviet Union, winning for himself -. 
the Soviet Union's hostility. This has...- 
been moderated only in recent months ; 

when Mr. - Brzezinski’s ascension tou 
power was foreseen. 

Ip receht years, he has also written /. 
extenaively on Japan, Western Europe v 
and Noith-South relations. ‘ 

Zbigniew Brzezinski was bora in *• 
Warsaw on March 28, 1928. the son-*. 
of Tadeusz and Leonia Brzezinski. He 
has a half-brother, George, and 
younger brother, Lech. His father, a_- 
diplomat in the anti-Communist Polish^ 
Government before World War H, was 
assigned to France and Germany ana1,;, 
was honored by Israel-after the war -r 
for helping many Jews to escape tbft-j 
Nazis. '_'*r 

Family Went to Montreal y 
In 1938, the Brzezinskis were sent V 

to Montreal, where toe father was as-- 
signed as consul general and remained 
as the Germans and Russians divided ;’ 
up Poland in 1939. "/? 

vln 1945. when the Communists as-:." 
sumed. control of the postwar Polish .Vi. 
Government. Mr. Brzezinski retired, 
and settled in Canada. Zbigniew com'-’/, 
pleted his education in Roman Catholic 
schools there and in 1949 graduated, j'. 
with first class honors in economics, • 
and political science from McGill Um-‘^ 
versity from which he received an 
a year later. _ - A 

In the 1950’s, Mr. Kissinger and Mt 
Brzezinski were rivals for a permanent'., 
chair at Harvard. Mr. Kissinger woo, ,-'f 
and Mr. Brzezinski went to Columbia. r 
University, where in 1961 he became. Sy. 
director of toe newly formed Institute*,J 
on Communist Affairs. . 

Until last year, Mr. Brzezinski was -V 
director of toe Trilateral Commission,-..,-* 
which was set up in 1973 to encourage, 
closer coordination among the United , . 
States, Western Europe and Japan. ~ 

Mr. Brzeziaski married Emilie Ann;,,'; 
Benes. the grandniece' of Eduarql ;.‘r 

Benes.the President of Czechoslovakia " 
when the Communists took over in 
1948. They have three children, lan^'.v. 
Mark and Mika. Mr. Brzezinski wa&il' 
naturalized as an American citizen in' 
1958. 

Post at U.N. Brings Prestige to Holder but Little Power 
■ By PETER GROSE 

Sped*! » Tl>* New York Thncp 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y., Dec. 16-^ 
Shuttling uneasily between the Cabinet-.. 
Room of the White House and the hall 
of the General Assembly, the United 
States representative to toe United Na- 
tions is a hybrid -personage—part poli- 
tician. part diplomat but also part" 

. decoration on toe outer wrappings, of- 
policy. 

Adlai E. Stevenson,. Arthur J, Gold- ' 
' berg, Daniel Patrick Moynihan, to name 
just three of the 'more illustrious in- 

' cum bents, made little secret of their- 
disenchantment at Turtle Bay. As they 
and others discovered, the post brings 
prominence and prestige to its holder,' 
but all too little power to set, or even - 
influence, the foreign^ policy he stands , 
up to represent 

Structural Ambiguity Involved 

That has been the record up to now.. 
The onset of .the Carter administration 
and toe appointment to the United Na-r ' 
tions of ode of‘the President-Sect’s, 
closest pofiticaJ allies. Representative ; 
Andrew Young of Georgia^ is rekindling 
old hopes and. new fears about this 
diplomatic position. 

Will the job remain oversold and un-. ’« 
derused. as the critics have found it 
over the years? Or is toe nature of 
United States foreign policy changing 
just enough to project the delegate on .. 
the East River into a new position for 
policy leadership? 

Diplomats here are .as concerned 
about .these questions as, presumably, 
Mr. Young is. No one here is, rushing- 
to judgip®11** and a few of toe more 

jaded veterans of toe United Nations 
scene suggested waiting to see the new 
representative in action in a few crises 
before heralding any new era. 

Much of the problem.of the job may 
be its structural ambiguity: formally, 
a member of the Cabinet yet opera- 
tionally under the close direction of 
another member of the - Cabinet; -the 
Secretary of State. 

Henry Cabot Lodge fought this prob- 
' lent out with his chief. John Foster ■ 

Dulles, in the 1950’s. Ms successors 
in toe 1960’s and 1970’s have had less 
success in asserting an independent 
policy judgment; 'indeed, many of toe 
decisions upon which the United Na- 
tions delegate acts are made at a level 
wen below that of the Secretary of 
State'. 

One of the political theorists to whom. 
Jimmy Carter turned .for advice sugr 
gested abolishing this split-level 
pretension, arguing that it makes no. 
practical sense to expect a member of 

. the Cabinet to operate under instruc- 
tions from an Assistant Secretary of 
State.. 

However Mr. Young sorts out his bu- 
reaucratic wires, analysts ■ detect 

■ emerging trends in foreign policy that 
; may-in themselves enhance bis posi- 
’ tion. 

Foreign IsstnftfHave Shifted ■ 
Ever since 1964, these analysts note, 

when President Lyndon B. Johnson 
.began considering toe military buildup 
In Vietnam, toe United Nations' has* 
been relegated1 to toe periphery of Unit- 
ed States foreign ' policy concerns. 
Leading officials of the Johnson and 
Nixon years scarcely concealed their 

contempt for the would-be power- 
brokers at the United Nations. 

More recently, the issues at the core 
of Washington’s'foreign policy thinking 
have shifted. The traditional political- 
military concerns that can be discussed 
most efficiently among small groups 
of familiar governments no longer seem 
as central as they ured to. Now toe 
problems are global mid less narrowly . 
political—the structure of world eco- 
nomic relationships, toe distribution'of 
food and energy, the pressures of grow- 
ing populations and a deteriorating 
quality of human life. 

These are matters that need toe 
cooperation of many governments, and 
many non-governmental agencies. The 
United Nations system, with all its 
varied forums, may be found better . 
equipped to confront these issuesthan 
the traditional exchanges among for- 
eign ministries. ■».'-■ 

Reputation Is an Asset ‘ 

The system, of course, extends far 
beyond toe Security Council and Gener- 
al Assembly,* to which the United Na- 
tions permanent representative is pri- 
marily accredited. Increasingly, the im- 
portant business is being conducted in 
other negotiating' forums-such as the 
Paris Conference on International-Eco- 
nomic Cooperation and the committees 
of the United Nations Conference on 
Trade and Development 

If he manages his bureaucratic rela- 
tionships skillfully, the new delegate 
to the United Nations, could assert a 
strong claim to policy influence across 

: the whole system. 
Perhaps Mr. Young's greatest asset 

on his 'arrival here, setting him apart^ -. 
from many of his recent predecessors^. J 
will be his reputation as a confidante;^ 
of the President Until the appointment fi? 
of William w. Scranton, toe present ■ 
representative. United Nations regulars «:r 

had grown wary of a series of Ameri-- t., 
can delegates, more or less competent-.' 
diplomats in themselves, but visibly.-i 
lacking political clout In Washingtons:: - 

Mr. Scranton, using his close fnend- 
ship with President Ford well, reversed v- 
that image and acquired high- stature 
accordingly. * 

Another point about Mr. Young—that--- 
he is black—maj not have quite the. -.l 
impact in toe United Nations communi- »- 
ty that many Americans seem to ex- 
pect “Ibis, really is, for obvious rea- .1 
sons, a colorblind community," said a" 
Western diplomat “His policies rather .; 
than his color-will be what the African ,*; 

delegates will watch for." 
Yet his color could build up expecta-’ ;V 

tions and tensions among the African ~. 
majority at .the United Nations, which; 
has chafed for so 'long, finding the.'! 
United States indifferent to their prob-'^> ,'; 
lems. • 

.Even American officials here recog-■.!; 
nize that unless Mr, Young can produce’ 
a more sympathetic tone and substance 1 
in his policy statements, the new dele-? i 
gat.e could face a letdown far deeper 
than would have followed toe same 
policy utterances from a white Ameri-! . 
can. ; 

And, with or without instructions? ' 
from Washington, Mr. Young sees his 
mission at toe United Nations' as the' ; 
elimination of “unconscious racism" hr *' 
United States foreign policy thinking. 
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PARENTS/CHILDREN 

jWhat a Modern 
i , • 

When Parents Become 
» By RICHARD HASTE 

■ It is customary when talking about 
parents and children to have only one 
set of generations in jprnd—the middle- 
aged or younger adults and the children 
in their charge. The role pf grandpar- j 
rats often ignored, 
i It’s as if grandparents, in having be- 
come grand, have actually been dimin- 
ished to something less than parents. 
But grandparents, for better or worse, 
Jnatter. Their warmth can be a source 
Of encrichment and their painful trials 
Can tear families apart 
i Recently .there has been a burst of 
research, books and conferences on. 
What .grandparents mean to today’s ^and on what the problems are 

iw to cope with them. 
1 “That burst is a healthy thing,” says 
Dr. Rose Dobrof, director of Hunter 
College's Brookdale. Center on Aging. 
It shows, she says, that the need to 
deal with the elderly in one's family 
ft becoming increasingly more ap- 
parent. 

It is a reflection of the fact that the 
Average life expectancy is now 72 
years, compared with 47 at the turn 
Of the century. More people now have 
elderly, living parents and there is even 
a rapidly increasing number of great- 
grandparents. 

Closer and Often in Touch 
Not only that, but—despite the popu- 

lar conception—the elderly tend to live 
close to their children. Dr. Ethel 
Shanas, a professor of sociology at the 
University of Illinois who has been 
doing surveys on families for years, 
says that the majority of the nation’s 
aged parents live within 10 minutes 
of their children and are in touch with 
them at least weekly. 

; Some of those contacts may be no 
more than ritual, but Dr. Reuben Hitl, 
professor of family sociology at the 

that 
generation, 
of defense 

in time of crisis and' the primary line 
Of association,” and is thus more impor- 
tant than friends or colleagues. 

- Yet, when the middle generation has 
to cope with the problems of the aged, 
there appears to be a great deal of 
:—orance. Sam Sadin, chairman ol the 

ittee on the aging of the Ameri-. 

can Jewish Committee, says that “Peo- 
ple capable of handling their young 
children, people who know everything 
there is to know about colleges, don’t 
know the first thing about nursing 
homes or what to do with. & parent 
who needs special care.” 

He says He ft encouraged, however, 
by the fact that “mare and more people 
do seem to be-taUting" about the prob- 
lems of the aged now. 

Researchers at the University, of 
Chicago were surprised to learn that 
even young adults in their 2Q's* were 
finding themselves increasingly con- 
cerned about the growing needs of 
their parents.. . 

But it is the middle-aged adults who' 
face the most profound difficulties, 
even before a crisis develops, swaying 
between the demands of the young and 

Middle-aged adults 
sway between the 
demands of the 1 

young and those of 
the elderly. 

the demands of the elderly, frequently 
satisfying neither side. 

Just as relationships with-young chil- 
dren are complex and benefit from in-' 
sight, so do relationships with «gfag 
parents. Authorities in the field point 
to countless complications. They say 
that middle-aged children frequently 
re-enact long-hidden conflicts with 
their parents, and that the re-enact- 
ment cpn hamper a son's or daughter's 
ability to deal with problems. 

It is something that aging parents 
should be -alerted to as well. Ruth 
Goode, in “A 'Bock, for Grandmothers” 
(MacmHIan, $7.95), commiserates with 
parents who sent their children to col- 
lege where, for several years, those 
children grew up, married, had ehiMien 
of their own—most of this out of sight. 

. "You haven’t peen It happening,” 

Mrs. Goode writes, "so bow can.you 
really, in your heart, believe it?” But 
she says that- evading-the realization 

•that the children are adults is a “booby- 
. trap” for grandparents. She warns-that 
one has to intervene cautiously in the 
lives of grown children. 

On the other hand, the intervention 
of a middle-aged child in'the Kfe of 
an aging parent may be all but manda-„ 
tory because the parent is fading'faht. 
But the frailty of an elderly parent, 

■ the authorities say, is all the harder 
to deal with because it makes' the*sgtog 
of the child so apparent: 

The Middle-Age Crisis as aFactor 

Moreover, middle-aged children are 
often going through severe crises apart 
from the problems posed by their par- 
ents—over their own marriages or jobs 
—and would like-to avoid, even igiiojp, 
one more stress, if they can. 

Some families go to the other ex- 
treme and take the elderly parents into 
their homes, although that is relatively 
unusual. (And probably always has 
been, as a number of r commentators, 
notably. Mazy Jo Bane' in the recent 
book, “Here to Stay.” have been say-; 
ing.) 

Reasons f offered for that rarity in- 
clude the stress that sufch an arrange- 
ment can place ontKfe rest of .'the fami- 
ly and the desire of most grandparents 
'to remain independent...- , . v. 

Failure to -realize that there may be' 
that sf 
the 
Too 

- Sflverstone, co-author of “You and 
Your Aging Parent” (Pantheoot $10£. 
the middle-aged adult bdives that what" 
is happening is a role reversal. . ... , 

“When the older people become quite 
old and ailing,” Dr. Sflverstone said' 
the other day, “the younger generation 
tends to'view them as returning .to a 
childlike state and sees itself as assum- 
ing a parenting role. And that is de- 
meaning to the older person.” 

“Our prescription,” she said, “is that 
help be offered in terms of a:partner- 
ship, in a way that doesn’t, undercut 

, the older person’s self-esteem and does- 
n't create the kind of dependency the 
older people are so terrified of.” 

Before the situation reaches the point 
of serious illness, Dr. Sflverstone ad- 
vises that families iB«n« openly , the 

From "OW Is What You Got" fry Ann Zua 9M 

possibility of a chronic iulment—“How 
would you like us to handle it. Mom?” 

- —even with the threat of.feeing re- 
' buffed .when the sufeiect is brought up. 

• V Florence Shelley, who is the co-au- 
-. .thor of ‘When Your Parents Grow Old” ■ 

(Funk & Wagnails, $9.95), says it'is' 
imperative jthat middle-aged children 

" find out how much help the community 
am offer them in coping with the prob- 

* terns of'the elderly. * ■ 
&er- tifeok is .intended as a guide to 

' available resources about which,. Mrs. 
Shelley says, middle-income people 
tend to be ignorant- “The rich can buy 
help," she says, “and the.poor frequent- 
ly Know about social workers, but 
those in between' don't know who to 

turn to.” 
She points out, for instance, that so- 

cial workers are available for counsel-, 
mg to middle-income people as well 
as to the poor, through family service 
agencies and religious . organizations. 
(Helping organizations in profusion are 
listed to her book and in Dr. Silver- 
stone’s.) 

The Effect onVhe Young 

Middle-income families, Mrs. Shelley 
says, tend ■ to. be unaware that the 
grandparents may qualify for Medicaid. 
If a family doesn't know about the 
money available to it, its members may 
suffer an unnecessary financial burden 
that becomes ah 'emotional one as well, 
as tiie stress wears'away the good will 
between generations. 

Of all the reasons tor coping lovingly 
. and cbczqzetratiy with the old. one that 
may often come'to mind but .perhaps 

not be voiced is the effect it i 
on the young. 

The notion is widely held th; f 
children learn from the eldezi 
sense of life’s continuity. And%t 
in the way their parents deal . 
grandparents, a model for tb 
dealings with their own paren' 
the time comes. 

Dr. Dobrof of Hunter Colh 
a Yiddish folk anecdote that, i 
survives in similar form in sev 
tures because it must have i 
meaning: ; 

A£grandmother becomes pal- 
grown child gives her a wooc 
that trembling hands cannot br 
old woman dies, and the boa 
carded. But the granrtdang 
trieves it; the bowl, she kne;-*I‘ 
be needed again. 

V . 
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A Show Where Literary Forms Imbue Crafts With Another Dimension > n » 
By LISA HAMMEL 

SpeoUl la The New Tort Time* 

‘WASHINGTON, Dec. 15—Craftsmen 
vhke things with their hands, yes. But 
they also make things with their minds. 

’And when the mind is reeling with 
ideas, drunk on visions, what emerges 
from the wheel or loom or forge may 
nfljt be just a thinfe that is physical, 
tangible, shaped, colored and textured. 

It may also hold a spirit, evanescent 
as smoke, zeal as an overcoat; some^ 
thing felt, heard, tasted; a smell in tfee 
mind, an invasive, inescapable murmur- 
ing 

It ft this transformation of tangible 
object into poetic image that ft the 
basis for a stunning show, “The Object 
as Poet,” which opened yesterday at 
the Renwick Gallery.of the National 

Collection, of Fine Arts. f 

The show, which will run through 
June 26. is a document; of something 
important that has been happening-in 
the -crafts movement in', the -last few 

the conjunction of ' • literary 
with physical object. . - 

Words may be glazed across a piece 
of clay; a pungent phrase etched onto 
brass.or burned into a?wooden box;. 

, musings blown in glass; a poem woven 
into a hanging or stitched across a quilt 

"'-dr silk-screened on cloth; a title, or 
the' craftsmen’s 'string of thoughts; on 
the piece—or on the exhibition card, 
intended to be read as the object' Is 
viewed. For, these words, these Ideas, 

-: .these extra-physical images are an inte- 
gral part of the piece mid, when snc- 

... cessful, imbue it with a power-it might 
— .not otherwise-haver *... • • - «•■.■ ■ ■ - - —- 

The show comprises. 60 recently 
made,, three-dimensional works, which 
utilize virtually .every medium in the 
field of crafts, in about a third,-of the 

' works, words ire incorporated onto the 
' surface of the objects or. there is • an 

accompanying .poem that amplifies or 
•; completes the image. 

. The anguished and terrifying super- 
head in glazed day-fey Jeff Schlanger, 
for example, chills, the bone.. But the 
"horror ft iheighteried by James Scully’s 
.poem ih blapk letters slashed on a. clay, 
plaque behind it:-Now the agony of 
tfee. martyr “who’d held out with 

- bloody Stumps and sung” is complete 

part of the Piece - • 
And the'words, on James Carpenter’s 

shimmering,' .blown-glass - disks - are. 
written witinn.the glass; and reflect on 
the. wall behind. 

“Sea AngeI*”*M. C Richards’s amor- 
phic day piece that looks like the sand 
•when ffep tide runs out is accompanied. 

. by the potter’s lyrical essay (“An 
. . angelic ocean feeds at the.shore.. 

while Barbara- Chase ■ Riboud’s poem, 
“Han Sferoud,” is silk-screened on tti®. 
wall opposite her huge, glowing bronze 

... mantle. .. . 
And the gloomy, echoing quaKy of 

house-become^mausoteum in Cletus 
Johnson’s gray wood construction, 
“Saratoga,” is amplified in the poem 
by Howard Moss, which inspired tbe 
piece: “Whp would dream there is a 
street of Chasidic Jews.... In tows of 

• rooming houses gone to seed. 
Another group of objects in the show 

plays games With the equipage of the 
printed word: Like-Robert Arneson’s 
hilarious ceramic typewriter with loog- 
nailed fingers for Keys; Jim-Metehertis 
calligraphic clay exercises on the letter 
A; Michael .Vessa’s open ledger that 
is mutely encaked to-a thick, fiat sheet 
of wax; SteHa .Waitzkin*s. resin 'and 
sandstone book in which-are -impris- 
oned the dimly formed faces of •women.. - 

Without Voices - 

There ft a third category of objects, 
' about which, some demurral could - be 
.made. WhyincludSe pieces thattoekher 

. incorporate"words,nor are the material 
' Half ^>f poems nix-that utilize < the 

wherewithal -of the printed word- in 
their form?. Why include pieces that 
have no .voice? 

.Because these “wordless objects,? as 
they are 'referred to in the catalogue 
introduction, convey , m their frozen 
form a story, a moment of sentient 

.: reflection, a, myth, the sense of a poem, 
' the poetic image reified! . 

. And most of them are accompanied ' 
by the artist's comments. Sometimes 
these pro6e wanderings are negligible, 
but in most cases they add Indsivdy- 
to the total effect; as in Jack Earl's 
poetically tided porcelain slice of a 
house, with its dichotomized Inside and 
outside, dr. In David Hare’s musings on 
his towering mythical "Cronus Walk- 
ing.” 1 

The show is notable for the implicit: 

documentation of another major move- 
ment as-well that has been occurring 
in the last decade in crafts. Or in art, 
depending on how you look at it. 

The show includes artists who have 
become household words (such- as Claes 
Oldenburg, Robert Rauschenberg, Red 
Grooms); other people generally class!-, ■: 
fled, as craftsmen, ana a few people 
whom no one is sure what to call nowa-' 
days. - 

The Renwick has to be given high- 

Tbe Now York Thon/Gl 

Jim Melchert’s 3-toot-high letter “a” in steel. 

marks.for recognizing and m« 
rat the blurring to the last decac 
these lines between art and craft. 

In the eloquent and poetic introduc- 
tion, Rose Slivko, editor of Craft Hori- 
zons and-and-coordinator of the show, 
writes that “. . craft and art join 
the poem in .erasing lines and distinc- 

tions that the choice of mat< 
techniques heretofore impost 
taizung an outworn hierarchy 1 

and functions. The .concents TJ 
.Energy, irony, mystery, tra 
the' realm of 'fine art,’ are « 
concerns of modern craft In 
there are no separations.’’ 

„ 9jVJ'P ” 
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About Real Estate 

imusementParkGroupPlans 

: :■ y - By ALAN. s. OSERr • ■ ;■ -v ■'* 

-Ete.gronp/ that is proposing-any 
enclosed atnusemcnt park at the sitey’ 

cff Square Garden., 
on.; Eighth Avenue is also putting ■ 

'.forward plans fin- jt fflajor housing, 
development in the metropolitan area. '* 

. • This is a plan to build 1,29$ housing 
tmits'HJVter a ifi-year period qn .152 

.‘acres .near the Tappan Jteseryoir in 
the tows of .Orangetowni. ft- Jto&kland 
County.: .Thayfim. public.£eanM-was 

. scheduled for last mrM,. there have 
been^prefinnaary- meettogs .witfa /tows' - 

J 7‘’ Vi" -v • : 

The -development7 group is headed 
hy. the; broflierS. FE&n&■ and Artfiar .„■ 
Stanton/ who ictm what " is, described' 
lay.the /nation's' largest independent. 
distribtrf^rsSip'- ftfr ^P^rsche^ -Audf - and 
Volkswagen -automobiles y.iinderv the. 
name WTorld-Wide Corporation! D&eir 
associate.: fe ‘’Stephen' ;Sloan*'lwho •' 
fonneiy. • headed "theft jeajtv estate ' 
operations of Lehman BrOQjers- 

■ n>iiiiwYBrtTim* 

scribed as the "culmination of 25 years 
of effort**: to government officials, 
contractors, design' professionals and 
bunders to. eliminate conflict .among 

Only thus week it -.was reported that ’ . local jurisdictions and outmoded build- 
tbe. : .World-Wide :'-organization - had ’ mg:regulations. There is: to be a uni- ‘ 
started talks .with 'West^ide ^ccttimu- form 'set :of. local, procedures *K“ 
idty groups on ^ 
aumsemeat 
Ninth AveaJues ■■ aaifK-dStb '■and -! 50th 
Streets. There would oe rifie^. restau- 
rants and films.“gearedrto;fire:fajcoily” 
and a $7 admission charge. . - 

In -days of yore World-Wide Volks- 
wagen was: on Northern Boulevard in 
Queens. In; 1965- it moved*.to the 
Orangebur& section oC Orengetowrv es- 
tablishing pprporate headquarters in a- 
campusrfike!setting on ■ Greenbush: 
Rood. ' 

• 
f There it has an administration build- 
ing and warehouse- on 40 acres, Birrtt 
also bought 105 acres inl966» hoping 
to develop them as an industrial, park., 

Ordy; one site was leased for an 

form set: of. local, procedures in the 
state. 

In.JtMjtf. the- establishment, of state- 
. wide uniformity is not'unusual, Con- 

• necticut and'Virgmia among others, for 
. example, already , have'-uhiforin codes. 
• But New Jerteyhas gone a step further 

not only by barring local amendments 
to the standards, nut by leaving no 
room for the state itself to amend the 
code. . . • . 

New Jersey, chose to; adopt the so- 
... called basic ptdldmg-.code; the plumb- 

ing code and the electric code written, 
and regnlarty amended by a Chicago- 
based organization caged the BiiSdnrg 
Officials Conference of America, or 
BOCA. The state will keep no technical' 

• staff to “massage** the code, said Sid- 
ney ■ Willis, assistant commissioner of 

industrial purpose; however, and now ' community affairs. “We are limited, to 
the effort is to win a zoning change to " dropping- one code and adopting anoth-1 

  i ■ HT -if .it Hnocn’f mu» •» V* - 
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HOLIDAY FEATURES ,' 

6-FOOT HERO 
real novelty. Manganaro's 6-foot aandwldi solves many 
lertainkig problems—quickly and. easily. Riled with our 
esl meats and cheeses, red and omen peppers, vege(ab-. 

one 6-loolBr will teed 30 ts 35 hungry guests for 
9.00. Smaller sizes. 3,4.5-loot, -also available. 

PARTY PLATTERS 
Weal party suggestion—Manganaro's quality gourmet 

W products on platters, ready to. serve buffet style. 
hckHis cold cuts, sliced cheeses, fish, anllpasto.-and all 

» fixing attractively presented. Each platter serves 20 
esiB. 

HOT DISHES 
oked Kalian delicacies from our "Old World Restaurant'*, 
t now available tor your party or gathering, pasta, veal, 
isage. meat balls, eggplant and much more, attradivety 

■ spared and delivered. 

MTALMAX PASTRIES 
complete Pastry Department features—pastlcciottl, 
lew. can noli, miniature pastries, runt cake, umberto. 
s. cheese cake and many more items, made exclu- 
for Manganaro's. " . • . 

. . LJ Cell or visit Hangsaaro's. 
^ OpMMonday throoeh Salarifay5 AKtarPW - 

ASK FOR OUft Mrir CATALOa - 
* - — FAMOUS SINCE 1(93 

10 3-5331 
411 Wn»b Av»no» (37 StJ N.Y.C - ft. 

develop the rest' resident] aUy.'. 
Lake Tappan Village, as it would be 

called, would include smgted’amily 
homes, duplex houses and garden- 
apartment condominiums, recreation 
areas and “forever wild’.* sections. 

In Orangetown the'town board re-: 
ceived World-Wide's' -petition for the 
zoning change in November. Already 
opposition has sprung up from residents 
and officials in the municipality of Old 
Tappan, in New Jersey, to the south. 

The development .plan calls for 80 
single-family houses, 425 garden apart- 
ments and 785 maisonettes. The resi- 
dential density works out to eight units 
an acre, the developers say. Howard P. 
Hoffman Associates, an affiliate of 
-Lehman Brothers, is acting as World- 
Wide’s real estate consultants.' 

. . • . 
Jersey Building Code v 

Starting Jan.- 1, New Jersey will be 
putting into effect a uniform construe: 
tion code'for the entire stale, .a step " 

,that the staters Community Affairs. 
commissioner, Patricia - Q. - Sheehan, 
thinks will cut the cost of home braid- 
ing by an average of 52,000 a house. 
.When the row- regulations were 

adopted last month, they were de- 

er if it doesn't meet our’ rieSis," he 
said. • 

For builders^a uniform: code is a re- - 
lief. Large amounts of time can be. 
saved in the development process when 
the buildfer knows from one jurisdiction 
to another what .standards-must be met 
in construction dnd what materials are 
acceptable. Moreover, they are tp be 
asstp-ed “one-stop service6 in getting- 

■ permits. . r 
For^ smaller jurisdictions with oxiy 

part-time officials to give separate ap-' 
pnovals in the construction process,, the 
state’s step will mean that building con- 
struction administration will have to be 
upgraded. 

Sovereign 97% Rented 
According to tl^e' renting agent* for 

the Sovereign, the superluxury 45-story 
apartment building fit 425 East 58th 
Street, 97 percent of the 365 apartments. 
have been. rented. The apartments are * 
among the mart-expensive in-the dry, 

; aruf renting has - been a struggle since- 
construction in 197A Tl\e influx of af- 
fluent Europeans and Smith Americans 
into tile city has been reflected in the 
tenancy, said KankSopber, pretideiU of 
J. L Sopher, the leasing agent 

(WABKEfrSfiSCi 

lory prices 

rshions 

iSlh St. 
W 
i public 11-4, 10-3 Sot. 

vEuqgNKxy& 
The ultimate 

rental address: 
Park Avenue 
at 59 Street. 

You are invited to visit 

our models. One of 

New York s most 

fashionable locations 

also features some of its 

most reasonable 

rentals. 

Hotel services ’ 

on request 

CaH between 

J^rJTi 10 A.M. and - 

^Jlever>Tday: 

“1(212)436^0508. 

Immediate Occupancy 
1 bedroom from $895 

2 bedrooms from $1*395 
(Furnished Suites 

Also Available) 

TMJ^ONICOS 
Kirk Avenue at 59 Street ■ 

LEGAL 

Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation, as Receiver 

In MsUaBei 

of 

n Bank t Tiui: COTOBHV 

• NOTICE 
PuraiSM to Sewon KW 

dll* -■ 
New York Banking Law 

25-Years-to-Life Terms 

Are Given to 2 for Killing 

A Good Samaritan, in ’75 

Two men convicted of killing a'Good 
Samaritan while holding up a Brooklyn 
candy store on Dec. 17,1975, were sen- 
tenced yesterday to serve 25 years to 
life in prison for second-degree murder. 

Two other men who' took part in the 
holdup will' be sentenced later—one on 
the murder'charge and the other on 
lesser charge of manslaughter, to which 
he pleaded guilty. 

In pronouncing sentence yesterday on 
Warren Ellis, 23 years old, of 60 Fleet 
Walk, and Galvin Kadet, 27, of 582 St 
Marios Avenue, both Brooklyn, Justice 
Gerald S. Held of State Supreme Court 
in Brooklyn, said: 

“Men like this are driving people out 
of the city, making it a jungle. The legis- 
lature should enact laws to impose more 
severe penalties for crimed of this type.” 

The victim in the holdup, of the* store, 
at 29 Tompkins Avenue, was Cedlio Mer- 

cado, 32, an employee of an adjacent 
supermarket He had rushed to the aid 
of a friend. Nelson Ortiz; an off-duty po- 
lice officer, who had sought to break up 
tire holdirp after bearing the cries of pass- 
ers-by. • 

. Mr. Mercado, who wrestled Mr. Kadet 
to the ground while the police officer 
was seeking to apprehend the -two other 
men who had entered the candy store, 
was billed when tiie holdup man under 
him turned suddenly; drew a ,357 mag- 
num pistol from his belt and shot him 
in the head. * 

Although Mr. Mercado was declared of- 
ficially to be a Good Samaritan shortly 
after the holdup, it was .only in theJast 
month ox; so that his wife and two chil- 
dren, aged 21 and 12, started. receiving 
$70 a week in benefits, under .the state’s 
Good Samaritan Law. ' 

Ellis Stokley, 27, of 101 North Portland' 
Avenue, Brooklyn, the third man who ent- 
ered the store; wQi be sentenced on- the 
murder charge after completion of his 
trial for bank robbery in Federal Court' 
id. Manhattan;. The nun' who, pleaded 
guilty, Warren Matlock, 26, of 99 North 
Portland Avenue, was the driver of a get- 
away car. 
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. PUBLIC NOTICE 

STATE OF NEW YORK 

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

' CANCELLATION 0T HEARINGS 

CASE 27100-NEW Y0EK TELEPHONE 
COMPANY-Telephone Rates ' 

Proceeding on motion of the Commission as to 
the rates, charges, roles and regulations of the 
New York Telephone.'Company, - ' 

. December 14,1.976 

? NOTICE is hereby given that, due to the action 

of .the Commission directing the cancellation .of the 
tariff filing in.the above-matter or, in tiie alterna- 
tive, afforSng New York Telephone Company the 
election to postpone the effective date of the pro- 
posed tariff revisions to thirty days subsequent ta 
the filing of additional material, as set forth in the 

Commission^ order issued December 14, 1976, 
the following hearings scheduled in this proceed- 
ing ARE HEREBY CANCELLED: ■ • 

December 20,1976 at 7:00 PM 

New York City 
Hempstead 
Syracuse 

Buffalo 

December 21,1976 at 7:00 PM . ■ 

White Plains 
Albany 

Utica 
Binghamton 

SAMUEL R. MADISON 
Secretary. 

Bd<H 
325-6400 

Dial it tolMrae for 
convenient home 

' delivery of The New 
York Times. 

SljeJfieta gsrkSim^ 

KLINGER GIFT 

• x*;.*. • \ St . /» v. , 

’•si / .* v • rf • . S <- 

AKIinger facial is a wonderful way to face the year ahead. 
Our skin-care experts are- famous for results, even with problem skin. 

• : • For $24, you can give a Klinger Skin Care treatment com- 
plete with analysis, cleansing, massaging, moisturizing, skin-revital- 
izing and a personalized make-up to top it off. 

■ For $50, you can give the above plus a half-hour make-up 
lesson and a Scalp Help Treatment. For $125, a series of 6. 

And ladies, attention, we'd like to mention Klinger for Men, 
$21-$115. / , 

No need to come in. Just phone in your credit card number 
(phone 838-3200) and well send out your Christmas Gift Certifi- • 
cate in plexity of time for^Christmas. 

Beverly f-fite. fid Harbor. 
501'Madson Avenug New tort, NY. 10022 (Telephone 838-3200) 

ii 
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NewYbrk! 
. Take a look at Riverdale. Minutes from mid- 

town; miles fro® midtown problems, it’s New 
York's only suburb in the city. At its heart, one 
of the world’s finest apartment communities, 
The Century. Spacious rooms,- breathtaking 
views, total luxury. Concierge plus 24 hour door- 
man. A-magnificent private swim, tennis and 
health club make. it eveiything you've ever 
wanted in -apartment living. Right now, Studio, 
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom apartments are available 
from $350 to $760 a month. Central air-condi- 
tioning and free gas. if you're looking for a 
better way to live, look up, New York: See 
The Century. 

Within the eRy> without the city’s problems 
'2600 Nethertand Avpnue, Riverdale. New York 1 (MSS- 

■ (212) 796-2600 
0pen7days, 10 to 6:30 

fUndnSJfcul Mnxsgtegliy; Huaploa Managttnwit Co. 

Real Estate 

Karaite 

INVESTMENT PROPERTIES' 

50 MILES WEST OF LAS 
VEGAS, ■ NEVADA. WRITTEN 
REQUESTS ONLY- 

SOUTHERN GULF LAND C0RP. 

250 W. 57 STREET. N.Y.C. 10019 

Baal Estate 

Manhattan 

i— OFFICES —i 

LOFTS 
Midtown Manhattan 

PHgUMtfURS 
Btoketv Iftowrtos bwiM 

Mr. Cairn 996-1355 

- U.STGOVERNHEHT SALE 

SEALETBlb OPENING 
JANUARY 26,1977. 

2:00 P.M. LOCAL TIME 
AT THE PLACE OF BID OPENING 

FORMER KOUMORGAtt (NAVY) OPTICAL PUNT 
12 FRANKUN AVENUE, 
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 

BID NO. GS-02-PK-(S)-T([-llQ03A 

The property offered for sale is an 
■ approximately 12^09 square foot parcel of 

land improved with a 4 story structure lotated . 
on the northwest corner of Franklin and 
Flushing Avenues in the Williamsburg section 
of Brooklyn, New York. The property is more 
commonly known as 12 Franklin Avenue. 

The 0.28± of an acre plot is an' irregular 
quadrilateral and has 100.16 feet of frontage on 
the west side of Franldin Avenue and 120.75 . . 

' feet of frontage on the north side of Flushing. 
Avenue. The building is a four story arid part' 
basement non-elevatored, brick, institutional 
type, commercial structure. It is a .rectangular. 
shaped structure measuring. 122 feet * 81 feet, 

' slightly irregular, containing approximately 
39,528 square feet in the upper floors and 1,184 
square feet in the basement area. 

The propertyis offered on an all carii baas 
with an upset price of £22,000 and no bid for 
less than 322,000 will be accepted. Please do 
not delay, inquire now! Detailed information 
regarding the offering, the required bid forms 
AND IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

, CONCERNING THE ASSESSED VALUE 
OF THE PROPERTY may be obtained from: 

GENERAL SERVICES 
9ramhLADMM5T1tAn0H 

PUBUCBUUWGSSEHVCE 
REALPBOPEfiTyDf/aCN 

Jo FEDERAL PLAZA 

JfiWYORK. NEW YORK 10007 
' Tele. Ne. Ana Code 212-264-2625or4573 

*41 ' 

Windjammer or Jet! How are you plan: 

ning to get to your vacation spot? Whether you've still got 

time for.this year's vacation...or you've begun planning next 

year's... be sure to read The New York Times Travel section. 

It’s your ticket for things to do.places to go,the best way to 

get there. Every Sunday in GfbcjXcto Jjorkehnes 

%L. 



Hammcchet Schlemme^ 
' ' 147 EAST S7tb STREET, NEW YORK CTTY, 10032 

CHRISTMAS STORE HOURS: MONDAY TO FRIDAYS:30 A^l. to 7:00 P.M. 

SATURDAYS: 9:30 AJM. to 6:00 PJH. 

Electric Espresso 

Cappuccino 

' Coffee Maker 

For the finest Italian coffee in the pro- 
fessional manner. Heat and reheat con- 

trolled thermostatically. Built-in steam 
jet to puff the milk for Cappuccino. No 
leverage necessary; pushbutton compress- 

ion control Makes Z. demi-tasse cups 
every 20 seconds. Water reservoir for 2q 

servings. Mirror finish, stainless ftael, ' 
sturdy plastic trim. 7” wide, 9" deep, 13", 
high. Just plug m. By Invent©.,.295.00 

■ta a ^ LUJ «u 3J5 

Cappuccino Espresso 

Dark, rich after dinner coffee is made 
quickly, perfectly overtime. Water is 
heated crTthe-center cylinder, then forced 

through the grounds. Makes up to 5 demi- 
tasse cups and puffs milk for Espresso 
Cappuccino too. Electric. Chrome. 295.00 
Gold Plate.  325.00 

rtedrtwy30a8«taJe(U.i:Wyte<*l2JO* 

Non-Electric . 

Cappuccino-Espresso 
Top of the stove unit, urn it on gee .or 
dearie ranges. Makes she cups of perfect 

or respter espresso coffee. 
Cast aluminum with steam arrive.' 

the Price.   

eM*MqVj0tfaw«ei,u,bararfa«uS 

INSTANT PHONE ORDERS: 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK. 

(212) 937-8181 OR 1914} 946-7725 

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS. MASTER CHARGE. 

DINER'S CLUB OR BANK AMERICARD. 

ALL ITEMS ORDERED THIS WEEK WILL BE DELIVERED IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS 

Electric Bacon Grill 

Ctok bacon to perfection everytime. Thin 
sliced or thick cuts. Grilled dry. crisp and 
drained of fat. No spatter, less shrinkage, 

no turning necessary. Controls sets for de- 
sired Crispness. Polished chrome:.. 29.95 

toa dolhaiy SO tad *11. T i, bifM ®rf JUS 

Perfecr Bacon 

Pristine-flaw 

Less Shrinking 

No Spimariro 

Fresh Vitamin ”C” 

Electric Fruit Juicer 

Squeezes tip-smacking fresh juices. Just press an 
orange, grapefruit, lemon or lime half on the ream- 
er, a stirrer juices the small, tender pieces of pulp 
by forcing them through the strainer. Citrus juices 
taste natural and fresh this way. Motor stops when 
foils B raised. 656*7" high. Clear top acts as a re- 
ceptacle for the second straining. 29.95 

AMdrtwqr SOmSn kidV.LU- try.—i ju it.-l* 

- Ghcesemaster — - 

SFIece set for serving all types of chesses. 

A knife with pinked top for hard cheeses, 
a cut samp for semi-hard cheeses and a 
spreader for soft cheese. Each 736" tong. 

Stainless steel "English Abbey" pattern 
from Sheffield, England -Set 12L95 

MMJSIgrMrk|*VWak| 
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POCKET PEPPER MILL 

A brass miniature for the travel- 
tog gourmet. 256" high. Slack 
leather case included. 
By Invent©. 1245 

. Ulflli'ihNKiliVlaHMit 

Refrigerator 

Ice Cream Freezer 
Bsctric, mates ice cream, sherbets or 
frozen mousse In freezer compartment of 
yqur refrigerator. No crushed ice or rock 

salt needed. Capacity 1 quart. Recipe 
book included. 2495 

fiw 4*MV4B MM taf rf L U, b*m< odd $13S 

Egg Scissors 
One snip slices off the top of a soft- 
cooked egg. without crushing the shefL 
Electro Gold-plated. ST long. By Invents. 
The price. 1295 

OiMCEAQRAM SCALE 

WEIGHT DIET 

CALCULATOR 

FOOO DATA CARDS 
AND COMPUTER. 

Diet Computer 

New. take the mystery, pressing, arithme- 

tic out of dieting. Accurate weight control 
calculator tells you. your ideal wight. 100 

food selection cards Instantly, automatic- 

ally shows the number of calories in a meal 

Precise oz.-gram scale lets user reduce or 

increase portions to match calorie Intake. 

White, high-impact plastic computer, food 
cards, scale and book "Sensible Dieting" 

Included. 1595 

fcn Mlwr M nlta (cad dl litJ, tote to IJJ 

HammGChet Schlemme* 
□ ora* Mr HA *oi. Iff Ear 37th St, New Yak N.Y. 10022 
□ Oak but ant Pham Order* (212) 937-8181 or (914) 94*7725 
n«Mr.bfl Add 6% ito to totem NX 5W« 
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Consultants Back a Disputed Hospital in Westchester\RE™% m ngsT 

By THOMAS P. RONAN 
Special to Tta He* Tort Time* 

WHITE PLAINS, Dec. 16-^A manage- 
ment-con stilting firm retained by^the 
Westchester -County administration- esti- 
mated today that the much-disputed 500- 
bed hospital that the county plans to open 
at Its medical'center in Valhalla in April 
could have an 85 percent occupancy rate 
in four or five years. 

Shortly after the report, by Arthur- D. 
Little Inc., was released, 650 Westchester 
residents questioned the need for-such 
a large facility in full-fjage advertise- 
ments they hari placed in eight news- 
papers. A footnote said 127 other names 
had been dropped because of space limi- 
tations. * 

Concerned Citizens of Westchester, as 
the sponsoring group called itself, urged 
“a- slowing down of a massive expensive 
project” until a special commission being 
named by the County Board of Legisla- 
ture evaluated its potential use, its cost, 
its effect on overall health care and possi- 
ble alternative uses for the building. 

Staff members of some Westchester 
community hospitals have also objected, 
to what they call destructive and unjusti- 
fied competition and have specifically, 
questioned the need for the high-risk 
maternity and newborn units the county 

plans for the center. They fear that these 
units win-take patients from them. 
"The new $61 mfllion hospital, which 

win replace . the outmoded Grasslands 
Hospital at Valhalla, -has been designated 
as the tertiary, or highly specialized, cane 
center for Westchester and six other mid- 
Hudson counties. 

projections Are Confirmed 

The Arthur D.’Little study of potential 
demand for-services at the hospital coo- 
fumpi in large measure projections made 
by the staff at the Westchester County 
Medical Center,. whse the hospital is 
situated- • _ „ 

- .in making it public, Alfred B. DelBelio, 
the Westchester County Executive and, 
the chief proponent erf the. new hospital, 
described It as “highly satisfactory” He 
said- that it-did not mean there would 
be no problems at the hospital, but that 
he believed the problems could be ‘‘man- 
aged.'’ \ 

The consulting finji noted that the 
present hospital had' an average of 145 
patients a day and r.estsmated that an 
average of. 300 more people a day who 
come from the 'seven-county area and 
now seek tertiary care in New York and 
other cities could be attracted to the col- 
ter. 

It cautioned that a major consideration 

in its projections was the cooperation 
that would develop between the centers 
njedical staff and the community hospi- 
tals, and physicians who could refer pa- 
tients to the center. 

The firm also asserted that the attain- 
ment of the potential occupancy rate 
would depend greatly on the center’s "at- 
taining recognition and acceptance as a 
major medical-school-affiliated teaching 
hospital, with services consistent with the 
tertiary-level facilities which will be 
available.” The current hospital is a medi- 
cal teaching hospital affiliated with the 
New: York Medical College, as the new 
one will be. 
. . ■ ' Obstacles Foreseen 

Tfte consultant report said that the 
medical center and its affiliated medical 
college would have a number of obstacles 
to .overcome in increasing occupancy. 

- It 'cited the ^imageand stigma” at- 
tached to a county hospital, including the 
outdated, facility, and said that physicians 
and patients had ^established referral pat- 
terns, primarily in New York City, for 
tertiaiy-fevel patients and that there was 
little dissatisfaction with these patterns. 

On. the other hand, the report contin- 
ued.- the new facility should do much w 
overcome-the image of the old county 
hospltaL” 

[ The number of reported fe! 
I New York City increased by 15. 
! for the first 10 months of this y 
.pared with the same period last 
Police Department announced y 

Figures through October sho 
465,717 felonies, or serious air 
reported in 1976, compared wit 
last year. 

j Police analysts said that the 

} continuing pattern, first noticed 
of large increases in crimes 
property loss and smaller rises 
against persons. Many police 
here have attributed the huge 
in property crimes, such as 
and auto thefts, to high unen 
and poor economic conditions b 

Overall, crimes agamst pe 
creased by 5 percent and crim 
ing property loss rose by 20 p 
dimes against persons, murder 
by 2.6 percent and rape by 11. 
Robberies rose by 6.6 percen 
sanlts by 2 percent. 

Burglaries increased by 13. 
grand larcenies by 34.3 percen; 
thefts by 20.S percent 

“REMEMBER THE NEEDIE 

“VPv - v .9® SO' 

A**0' 

- <6 s ve 

all major credit cards 
honored 

MAIL OB PRONE O80EBS ACCEPTED 

■ 201-790-8377 7 

residents of nj. add 5% 

nj. sates tax 

The Krugerrand Collection is more tiianju^ 
beautiful jewelry. . : 

It also happens to be the woricTs best way (o ownJgokL 
That^ because the Krugerrand is the only coin' nunterf 

that contains exactly one troy ounce.of pure goki— 

is never in doubt- •• 

Soevenwhcnit stands alone, the Krugerrand 
.* osdesiraWe. • •- 

But when set in fashionabie^ MK^d; Wideband 
. frames, itls practically inesfetibte. 
Stop in soon.ahd see our entire gift collection. 

Kfeegef \ 
^ Sons 4 

Alpaca Poncho 
WrariHmaifa in the hj 

(■.-.!> Bolivia of 100% ., 
Wool Each basil 
unique design. 1 

"'/* JSB* 
90 soft yon won4 

let $88‘9a 

^ phone order* a> 
Just one of numy 
well help you keep 

thin winter. Come s 
selection of sweaters, goose down 
ing, socks, hats, gloves and much 

Manhattan: 30 West 46th St (212) 541 
Westchester: Armonk, N.Y. (914) 273- 

WEEKNIGHTS TIL £ 

OPEN SUNDAYS ( 

SONY PRICE HI 
TRINITRON PL) 

Color TV’s 
Below Dealer Cos 

KV 1204 $28 
KV 1215 29 
KV 1512 33 
KV 1541 (Remote) 39 
KV 1711-D 39 
KV 1723-D 39 
KV 1741 (Remote) 45 
KV 1910 43 

X-MAS SPECIAL—DUAL 1225 TURNTA 
■ • w/base & Dust Cover—$79“ 

We honor The American Express Card 
Master Charge & BankAmericard 

STEREO WE 
Cameras * Audio Hquipme 

875 6th Ave (at 31st St) . 260 W 
• New York, N.Y. 10OOI (at 8ft 

(212)244-9632 (212)2 
9AM-7.-30PM 9 AM- 

Both Stores Open 7 Days a Week 

,lta>TPtCttr-5iwweB 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED CHANGES I 
LOCAL EXCHANGE TELEPHONE RAT 

Notice'll hereto sfnn that the foOowtiw proposed ehejaei Ip 
fled wth the Public Service CommUsSn to be eneettue Dec 

Mooth^r Lncei Service—Rates 
Menace Rtfe Santee Badness 

MMMUM 
lUiZden Pnsaet tapwed 

1-4 lad. *1242 *1243 
ESN Watf 27.77 2S45 

6-10 tod. 
U-lStod. 

*1242 *1243 
27.77 2*45 
1L7S 1L74 
1242 1243 
XUS 1L74 

* in? S143 
2342 SAM 
743 7J4 
ID7 843 
743 W 

Mum1 Rate Seryfce-IBMfrfence - - 
tod. Use tad. United* SKIIW 

RdsZttts - Pm. tap. tas. tap. tat. ta 
Mind. *742 VJB - 56.52 S4J8 

EStoWnd '. &J7 SOA - - 21M 20J4 2LO 
S - 7JO 747 - S47 L7H MS 
6*10 ad. 742 7^2 - Ifi Ul U 
11-15 tod. . 7U0 747 - 647 47* 449. 

rrogwalUneCnaaflcaanoa) 
SatoTsaat - 
we ms l-u 

EBhlstad 

Rat Rats Serafce-BMldanGe 

M pus 
a 1IL78 2L95 
9 1DJ6 1L9S 
1U 10J1 1L95 
UB 1075 1LSS 
ISC 10J5 1L95 
n . 9.0 10.65 
m 943 10.65 
126 vm 1155 
uc 9.0 IflLfiS 
13 IS 9JB 
14 SUB 9J9 
u . IV 9J9 

Complete with Krugetrund, 14K Rope Frame and 24” 
14k Gold Chain 

Knioerrandwith 14k Gold Frame S35a 

14k Gold 24" ch^n atone 5200. ’ 

Demote - tetev beuywv* pint OfTwi 
’elmwood shopping centedroute4foroadwaQ9new]ersty 
elmwoodpari^naw [ersey t2M9H3)7 

open daily fo9*.Sat to 6-Sun. to5 ‘ • 

OPEN SUNDAY TO 5 PM. 

Uifa stnln to tens Is Britad to sdsfiaE cotanmt. 
SsmMHABcSmee 

RtU lasts nmt 

• Sod llfon^ 15 life 
i 'Timed refers to timing of single message units. 
[The eBawertce for local calls b SL06 instead of 50 n*e*»B 
wtkial-flns twsliwss end realdcnce.untamed semes end Jit 
toned service. No allowance applies on PBX tninh*. 

NEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY 

fer&H, W to? SH*in tat, iMf istoid fon, States tend Mu 

J^lJ. JUS 
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NOTICE: PROPOSED CHANGES IN IBLEPHONE RATE SCHEDULES ” - 
•*©*«* Is Issly jNa that the fblfowhrs pnipasod changas In telephone jwtn.stewdotas have been tiled with the Public Service Commission, to be effective December 18. 197S. 

.Changes InLoo* Cqteiangi Sawfe*Rate*u^OfMnp.* . 

.The basic monthly rates for all business and rerdacce buSvIdoal and party line services will be 
chaagnd o .varying amounts. Tha dongas for the Slew York Metropolitan Exchange Araa are shown 
In a separate notice a newspapers is that area. Hm-spacific.stomts of the ehmsss In ell'rate 
groups-outside the New York Metropolitan Exchange Area are shewn-in Ike targe table-at the cod 

: 'of this notice.'To detonate*, th* prssaat and moosad rate group for youc exchange, phase refer to 
the separate notice « this paper which setsforth that tefornaqon. 

. Optional residence ladnftai message rate stride*-with’ limed single unit- rafts wilt'bo tetrortoCBtf 
In New York City, Nassau County, Suffolk county. Southern Westchester Comity ./gate Zones W1 
tfanudi W9J, Annas It Village, Heasantvffle, Ossining *nd the .Buffalo. MetropoBtaa Area. 

- Nonhoptionl single message imlttintag on all business message tale sendees arid apply in these 
exchanges. - ■ •- .. ■ •. .-•• 

Dm initial period Tor limed tingle massags mft nils is 5 minutes. One additional message oft wJlf 
apply for each addtttoaal 10 lutnutezo' ffactfem hereof.. - .- U . -r. - > - 

. The months allowance for total calls from message att ttiepbores win 1» quotedin dollars Instred 
#f message units,: as follows: ;... 

fmeatr-Sfl massagp units (ftdmiteaf'ltaas stf PBX treks) . 1 

.. That*- $530 - • ‘ . - ' * • - . - 
Residence Uatkaud- - - • TUB . - • 
Business- >:- 4© . .-. 

RB adranec wilapply on PBXfrunb; the monthly rates farMQslMXtreks arettarafbra rWocad . 
The charges for cans will continue to be based oa message uoitsu 

. Residence massage rate sendee /optional timed and HO timed) andratWenc* message rate sendee 
reft no snowies wU be mtntiuccd in Urn BanwmM, Kg Flats. Bteghamton, Clinton, Hmira, 
Hndicdtt, Esperance, Itfuca, Lansiog, Maine.. Ndwfield and Dtica exchanges on' or about' April 3fl. 
1978. When the sendee is introduced, tlmtag-of single unit Calls: oa businessservice'wiiijie4100- 
optuuui. Flat rate business service hi Untie exchanges'win be withdrawn in 1978 and MfldJng the ' 
withdrawal, trill be "frozen," i*,- ttmlterfto sx&iing list rate business customers. •’ 

.. in Macedor end Ontario, '.timing -will be introduced on mess©e rate services, on nr about October 
~ 2,1978. i “ ■ * * 

Fiat rate business service,' which b cnrrertUjr f'fmzai” to (be Capital Dbtrict and ■Syraouse - 
Metropolitan Area exchanges will be withdrawn-on or about'April 30. 1978 end-subscriber* will be 
required to change to message rate sendee, in addition, optional tuned residence message' rate' 

' service win be introduced and single unit calls'from all business services w3t be timed on or'Mwci' - 
•. April 30,1978 in these exchanges. •-. _■ T- 

' Flat rata busmen service will be ‘frozen*.’. In exchadges In northern Westchester. Putnam, Auckland.' 
and Suffolk Counties and is. certain exchangee-to the Mid-Hudson and. the Niagara Regions pending': 

withdrawal, scheduled for on or about October.!, .1978. Optional timed residence message 'rare * 
service and non-optiwral timed bnsiness'message rate service is scheduled to be'intrbduced 'these 

ij-, exchanges on or about October1,1978.' - •/■ ... • • " 

" Die basic monthly rale for semi-pidirtc service wUf be $Z© more than the monthly rate for tadiwt. 
wdnndual line meuagfr rale service in the su&sc riser’s exchange. The amount of colloctloos required 
Mttawafru of monthly rentals will be increased fun $30.0(1 to $4520... . ' ■ “ 
,teality Mileage nmmhfy rates applicable outside base rate areas wilTbe increased as follows: T'- ; 

_ Unfindmt Bet, anxilton 1 J 
calfly ' nmernxtrwk ■■ Z-Parfyllee 4-Party tin’ 

Preseat Propesed Present Proposed Present prepeud 

I rPftr* ■ ^ « S 
l V-p\I/VJH-S-v 3^7 4J1 2S iJS 

; P . v SJ3 ' AA3 - 3JJ7 537 ZJff 130 • 

‘ Orenges In Charge* for Local Calls ^ 
tian-coin — • 
Dw. following schedule wm apply to message urit calls in exchanges aqoipped for single att 
trmmg(thepBcessboMiinLb.ahove); . ■^r 

KnocelMtPrfcB 
Up par message nntt : -Soi il! 
fi.0^ per messaga unit 
4X{ per message mat 

\V htlnd-Moiday through Friday, except holidays, 8.-00 AJ*. to 9:00 P.M. 
r«hiX Period—Monday throiMh Friday, 9:00 PJI. re li^M PJf- and 

1 Salurdayv Sundays and holidays (Chrlstanas, New Year's, 
Ttasksgivli^ Independence and tabor Days) 8:00 A.M. to HriW PJA. 

Btt Period—11:00 P.M. to 8d0 AML (ail days) 
At present the 6£ charge applies at all times except Monday to Friday 9>90 AM. to 9:00 pjd. 

A | jj ift., w, jn aU other exchanges the message unit charge of 83$ will remain unchanged, unto tingle nit timing 
* *•* mrodiicctL 

‘•The surcharges for operator handled statkai-tu-statioB calls and pcrsco-in-person calls are increased 
# f ran $30 and $L00 to ami $L5Q respoctivaly. 
r i.. Coin . : 

Present 10( calls will be increased to 20b on-routes where the noo-com charge is 1 message entt. 
• Where the non-coin charge is 2 message units, present lot aid 15C calls wilfba Increased^ 30$. 

- . All other Initial period DOO chains for cola calls will he increased by 5$ ami charges for. operator 
- bandied and parsoo-to-persen additive charges trill be Increased in varying amounts up to 45$ There 

x - -.wiB also be changes in some overtime charges. 
. , 

Changes In Toll Rates . , ■ 
The number of rate' steps is reduced from 21 rate steps to 12, and there b a overall increase in 

.-ODD rates. 
— -.4 The surcharges for operator handled statioo-td-statinn and peisootepersou calls ap Jncreasad as. 

• fc,tow: . '• ' - - ' 

' ' ' " Operator handled 
‘ " persoo-toixrm 

$ J5 
330 

' Present 

,. . ...... .■■-.*£5*. 
' DiakhVfeit Service, a residence toll package plan -EsoQtrmhiced for off-peak calling at a rate of $7.00' 
per month for 60 minutes plus $.70 per tenth of au hour or .fraction thereof over 60 minutes. The 

’ *■ <r- - *• . . rales apply to calls placed between 11:00 PJL and 8 A.M. on weeknights, and on weekends between 
 ' 5 P.M. Friday and 8 AM.,Monday;- . V}.-.. 

: Thecfarge for codes fortoll billing Information Is withdrawn. 

-j'T’Jr ^ .#• y-^.« cemplata schedule of present and propesed Tail Bides Is stews to natter notice to this p^ar. 

^ T.^T, Wide Area Telephone SerfT.ce (WATS) 

*■“ Each eeeest Use 
a. Initial time period 

■ —i First 10 Honrs 
‘ ' Ji.AdditJonbrtjpe periods *" 

Next 35 Hours, each Hour 
Next 35 Hauis, each Hour 
Next 40 Hours, each Hour 

  Over 120 Hours, each Hour 

Mmdkty Bate 
tent Propesed 

CfetaiH ta Ritte bi eontrex and CentruBzsd Switching $ervlcas 

I, Ogstmate CSS Stattans. 

. V •. :J... 

A PriMY ttJB-tetrirfcd station' 

i. Message Bate . . 
•' a-Exsteege Access Charge 

T”- ■ i
i • ,‘S 

'b, tatrcdmainicatlesCbarp 
•' .w-Certrex-OO ? 

-Csutrex-CUi 
' -CSS 

.A btirtpgit Accsss Bngu 

.Tfc IMeramnmdcann Charge 
, ^ .-rCatrex-co • 

'^-iCatresfrCU* ... . 

"a PHewy districted station ’. - 
-_||, Ate*** ^ n>|' : • 

' -Jdtereamrhuateatfra5cSrge '• ’ 
fil.ientrwaad CSS Switohbearfs ' 

It. *. ’ 
CodSwitcbboaid, each petition. 
PUshBattobCoosole, each posttidi " 

- ct or 12 Butina 
- Z 30Button 

JV. Ccutnoc It—Small nnffrm? 

Ueatbly Bate 
Tresest 

AddHisnal 
Trunk Bret Next Over - 
8ata4sr 1 He . 600 700 ., .' 

' $5.64 $L37 $0.-89 50-54 
-. &2fi 133 L99 039 

&9D - L69 L09 0.6S 

V 

-. 1334 12.40 1038 
12.27 11.05 9121 ' 
9^2 9.68 921- . ' 

HMtltyBata 
Present 

todMdniri 
Bus; Line First Next Over , 
Bate Is: IBB 600 7DD ' 
$12.99' ■ 

. ofiess$347-$236 $133 - - 
'- XA.91 3.83 335 234 - 

-1633 4.23.3J4. Z45 ■■ 
19.13. 437 414 184 

- AJ3S 455 3J24 
24.12. 5^1 493 331 
2630:. 5.71 539 403. 
30.65 ' 6jp 5L75 445 ' 

»iri 1224 1135 1A13- -■ 
VLU3S 10.14 921 ... 

‘'. ; 7Jtt 731 731 

5.11 333 3*0 *. 
■ 1334 12^0.1036 •/ 
: Ptesot ■ • 

■ .Mstbty tmstl. - 

..'.$42471- $977.73, 

W-ltloal^”- 

Inak First Next over 
Rate is: IDO 680 700 

$410 $L00 $0.65 $039 
4.76 . LI6 0.75 0.45 
5. 45 U3 036 031 

13.90 13.03 11.49 
12.63 11.84 10.05 
1039 10,09 A87 

UdMdual 
Bus. lies 
Bate Is: 

$1428 
16.46 
3A63 
21-23 

*. 23.84 
26.87 
29.90 
3425 

Proposed'.' 

First Next Over 
10B 600 700. 

$3.92 $334 $L86 
■ 433 3.78 230 

4.76 433 2.77 
5J6 
539 6.14 3.66 
6.00 537 408. 
£.45 6.02 435 
AS9 ' 630' 5.03 

1214 1138 tt.84 
1139 10.44 9.86 

836 836 8.35 

• 5.44 4.08 3.62 ■ 
13LW 13.03 11.49 

Rrepased - 
Merthly ■ IpstL- 

$57233 . $131836 

$300.00 $34230 

23.40 
a 00 
430 
ZOO 

26-50 
9.00 
530 
ZOO 

-r* *..» 
Changes In tote Structure and Charges fur Connections, Moves and Changes 

1^1%# QQ mice tosnectiwi charges have bwn restructured xsfoQovB:.. ■ 
*■ I “RI tlDn present drfferentlaHn Service OlderCharges' and Premise*'Work Charges between key and non-key • 

work will be eliminated. There will be a differential'in the new Service Charge depending on whether ■ 
-^%1-prapta rtirt to the curtomer's premises is requhetfL mid the Premises Work <%arge will be divided 

IIU1T 3 y ^ mto twu etenents: an Inside Wiring Charge and an Equipment Handling Charge. 

lor Co! 
iksw Deai 

Service Order Charge 
Hon-Key 
Key 

Additional Line Charge 
Premises Work Charge 

Non-Key 
Key 

Budneis 

$25.00 

2030 
15.00 

EREO 

1 Die present and proposed Service Coonettion Charge Schedules are shown below. 
present . Fnpased ■ 

Residence 'Business Residence 
Service Charge 

$2430 • $2130 1 Premises Visit Required $20.00 
22.00 33.00 Premises visit Not 
630 11.00 Required 1530 

Additional Una Charge - 10.00 
3.50 22.00 Premises Wort Charge ' ' . 

1LQQ 38.00 Inside Wiring 6.00 - .2530 
Equipment HaBdUng 430.' 20.00 

e Installation charge shown In Item 6a. following Is additive to the service connection charge, (as 
e roe present and proposed Installation charges on key equipment shown in Item A) The Equipment 
ndling Charge will apply to telephones picked up at a PhooeCeoter. 
storai Charges on service suspended for non-payment arc changed as follows: 

Present Propesed 
Residence $10.00 “No premises visit" service Chargw-$1530 
Business $20.00 “No premises visit" Service Charge-$20.00 

e charges for mans and sahstiratio ns, to which Premises work Charges apply will change consistent 
tb the new two-element Premises Work Charge schedule. The charges for changes in type, grate or 
« of service and customer-requested saspessiOB. of business and residence sendee will svniiariy 
ange. The “premises visit" charge tor rest oral of suspended business sendee will be reduced from 

-.00 per visit plus $630 per station visited tn $5.00 per visit plus $530 per station visited, 
e dismount red remount charges will be $2030 per item for business service and $430. for residence 
nice instead of the present $22-00 and $330 respectively. 
wire Charges will be $10.00 each (plus Service charge). This, replaces the present sctetela which is 
foUewfc (plus Senicc Offer Cbargq) • 

j pun rnnrun ts wiwii rpwfiix D 
riant oatsfaft du» KB 

f Ceatrel Office Central Office 

A Business Service Each rewire $730 $438 
.. b. Residence Service Each rewire 330 Z33 

e charge for reconnecting each, centre* dormitory Station wtu be $1430 instead ri the present $330 
$233 each, depending M whether the work ,ls done outside or within a central office. 

Changes In Charges for Station Equipment 
Rn insrauation charge ol $10.00 it introduced In HMV*HJ main and eXtention telephones. TMs charge 
will apply in addition to all other applicable monthly rates and connection charges for the sub- 
scriber's service. 
The $18.95 Installation'Charge presently applicable for the Installation of standard indoor Jacks for 

athe pickup of one or two lines is withorawn. Service cotmectioe charges will apply wider the 
schedule m paragraph 5, above lor connection of miniature modular japks. 
The rates for the following items are increased as shown. 

present Proposed 
■loathly Installation McotWy Instaflatiou 

Rate 
$ Z55 

131 
223 
5.77 

25.76 

Charge 

t 
t 

$1239 
30.74 
4737 

Rata 
$ 335 

' 235 
ow 
639 

1839 

CbXrgB 

.. t, . 
t ' 

$ 3Z4Q5 
3331$ 
5538$ 

Z8S 
3.78 
235 
232 

2SJ8 
20.46 

635 
9.15 

IA83 
3.17 

51.19 
89.79 

35.64 
3534 

A76 
4.76 
4.76 
335 

29.47 
29.47 

1036 
1331 

19 39 

335 

5837 
-13235 

54.17 
5«J7. 

m * 
mline® telephone 

jncesssielephooe 
jetton key set 

-button key set 
-line button strip 
(Call Directors Equipment) 
mtrollmg equipment for lamp mg, per line 
Nan-continuous line 
Continuous line 
Continuous busy 
ntchhook termination 
itomatic Dialers, each 
MAG 1 CALL--400 number capacity - 
MAGI CALL-1000 number capacity 

ird Dialers 
Without headset jack 
With headset jack - „ 
ueh-Toflefr Residence Service Package 
Basic package of 3 telephones 
Each addUional telephone 

. The $9.48 initial charge «s replaced by the $10.00 non-key instafiatlon charge. 

^ non-recurring charge of $32.44 per set applies in addition to other-applicable Installation1 

and connection charges for all 1 button, 1 button phis and 6 tnttrm Mis and Call Directors. 
No increase applies to the monthly rale for extensions, 3A aruF 4A speakerphones; 1 button phis 
sets. Call Directors other than 12-line, contrdlling equipment far combined flashing and combined 
nmk illumination, nor to the charges for Touch-A-Mstie® dialers, Con Key** sendees, Design Use** 
Enclosures and Line Status indicators. 

The rales and charges for all other supplemental station equipment Is Increased by 13%. 
•Registered trademark of the Dasa Corporation 
•Trademark of American Telephone aim Telegraph Cmpa# 

Change* In Rein fw PBX Services ' 

The monthly rates and msUUalmn charges on obsolete variable capacity dial systems are changed 

“ 1Cll"*3: Resort •PrvpoMd  
Monthly iHstaflatioa Monthly iRStMbtiaa 

rchgrsupcf 20 stations owr KHJ Rat* . Charge late Ctaiga 

Tyne l $75.75 * $331.46 $ 82.57 $3«L29 
96.60 492.44 105.29 536.76 

'A 9-year termination charge, redKfcle by $56.M for each ownth to service will apply ta am dtsf 
line equipments. 
The rates and charges for Direct Inward Dialing (DID) an8 IdeotifiaJ Outward Dialing (IDD) Services 
are increased as fellow*: 

1st lqo numbers 
Next 100 numbers 
Over 200 numbers, each 100 

53 
1st 10 trunks 
KM 40 trunks, each 
Over 50 trunks, each 

,Tne rates and charges lor Dial Comnuntcabcns Services, Series sou Dial PBX Services (except Type 
10< and Dimension* Service are mx dunged. 

.Tie Line Tnm.nat rates wd charges are Increased as shown in Paragnph 9 following. 

.A monthly rata of S4.S2 per trunk is introduced for Touch-Tone Calling Service on PBX trunks. 

The rates and Charges for all ether PBX equipment ara increased by 13%. 

Common Equipment 
.primaryNoo-tetricted Lines' _ 

-Exchange Access Charge 
Intarcommmic*tJojr£Srgu 
Airport Centrex Exchange Access Charge 

. Primary Restricted Use 
Airport Primary Restricted Una 
V. Darautory Smvlca 1 

« 424.71 
■ ^ 54532 

-96.81 • 

" '33o 
1539 

^ A 79 
4- 1839 
i.. 2138 

C3. 
L Message Bate-Ip exchanges where rasldencif 

imlMduai i?m terries is fuiu&fced. 
Where Die montiKy base rate 
fora resUancsTjssls: - 

$A78 
5.13 • 
'530 .’r 

z Hat Bate—Where the monthly basic group rate 
for residence imCridual lum service Is: 

. - $635 (or less) • ' « 
733 r . 

; 7J1 *. 
r 

an ; 
• &49 '*• 

Z87 7 

933 
10J8 
1134 

•Exception: On existing Installations in Kew York CRj; 
when station missara uBtt.charges are billed under •. 

', the foliowha rates eontinae on an 

97773 
1,46630 

..•' 2Zi 
Meatk^Sate 

Promt • 
CA# • 

57233 
736.45 

96.81'. 

Z37 
1532 

irr. 

1,318.96 
1378.44 

.ftopocad 
earth* 

$S34* $6.43* 
• 635 6L74 : 
‘727 7.06 

639 
748 - 637 

736 735 

.736 7-75 

$633* $671* 
733 7.06 

.731 739 

834 ^ I 
872 ' 831 

f - _ * 

9.48 93T 
1033; 10.42 
1179 U58- 

WfierelFRls. 
$7.62 (or less) 
772 
8.05 ' V 
8J3 ■ 
838 
835 

. 834 . 
843- 836 ' ; 

*936' 
.937 
979 

1035 
11.95 
iv-?r; 

736 
•736 
738 
737 
832 
839 
878 
A80 
93tt • 

% 
736 
775 
838 
847 
8.43 
838 
836 

-Primary 8tatioas, each 438 

931 839 
932 939 

40.48 10.25 
1178 1135 
13.03. 1230 

&20 4.98 

Note: No chaage applies to-the Centrex if ^ddttfcaal charge er<optimal features. Mi diversion and" 
Automatic Route Selection. Equipment. The changes' to rates arw.'tfcaixes for tie True terminals are 

.shown in paragraph 9 following. > 
Spbsolete '-- 

9. Changes In Rotes for Tie Line Terminals 
Present - Propesed 

deathly Instf. Monthly lustL 
Ajimf^TCH- . - * 

.' •: . • Present 
~: Mantbty IsstL 

A SWITCH I HE TYPE 
SHORT HAUL Cant. 

tTOpuSfiu 
Monthly InstL 

Present 
Monthly Installation 

Proposed 
Monthly Installation 

(1) Residence 

Rata Charge Rate raaigt „ 

$300.© 
125.© 

$33930 
14125 
90-40 

$335.50 

- * .* 
- Auxiliary ...”  ■- 

80.© 

$3©.© $100.00 
I0-M 
10.00 

$113.© 

PBX Trunk 
(2) Brutons* - 

# 
30,© 
10.00 1130 1130 1 Auxiliary — ■’  —-—. 

A $ 933 _ $13^ $2530 a • $51.15 $74.47 $76.73 $1©.© • 
B 15.75 — 23.S . 25.00 ez 5L25 7437 76.73 1©.© 
C 15,75 23,63 - 25.M HZ- 5U5 74.47 76.73 IN.© 
D 2735 _ 27.© >2530 JZ 5125 7437 7673 100.00 
E . 2735 — 4035'2530 - KZ 5105 74.47 76-73 1N.D0 
F 27.05 _ 4038 2530- UZ 51115 74.47 7623 100.00 
*■ 36.09 54J4 .2530 NZ f.'-- 5L15 74.47 76.73 IN.©' 
H 36.09 54.14 S30 sz :• • 5U5.74.47 76.73 100.00 - 
C-l 27,05 — 3931 2530 • oz • - . 5U5 74.47 51.19 1©©-. 
AX 18. GO 27.© 25.© FZ ‘51,15- 74.47 7623 100.00 • 
DX • 27.© 2736 r.2530 QZ . ‘5125.-74.47 7632 uu.©.* 
FX >. 27L05 .4038 25.© RZ : . ausv 7437 31,15 100.© . 
HX :3S.N — 54.14 .25-00 TZ . 5UF 74AT «23 10030 

0 . - $2735 $3221 $4038 $50.00 
. P ; 27.05 3271 40.58 - SD30 

fl 3639 3271 54.14 50.00 
R 27,05 3271 4038 50.00 

• T -36.99 32.21 5434 5000 
CEHTBEX-CO 
■ J .. $36.09 $3271 $54.14 $5030 

K 36.09 3121 54.14. 50J» 
„ M - 4538 3271 67.62 5000 

N 36.09 3271 54.14 50.00 
S ~ 4538 3271 6732 50.00 

A SWTTCHINfi TYPE 
SHORT RAIL 

DZ • $51.15 $74.47 -$5L15 $100.00 
„ EZ 5105 74X7 7035 100.00, 

DL 
EL 

a 
HL 
JL 
KL 
ML 
NL 
SL 
OL 
PL 
QL 
RL 
TL 

$5936'$7447 
J5a.%74.47 
-.©36 :74.47 

©76 74.47 
'5935 74.47 

5936 7447 
.-9536 • 7A47 
5939-7A47 
.59.95 74.47 
59.96 7A47 
59.96 74147 
59 36 ..7437 
5936 74A7 
5936. .74.47. 
©36 - 74.47 

$59.96 
73.62 
8934 
©.94 
89.94 
8934 
©34 
©.94 
©34 
©34 
©.96 
79.© 
7939 
©.96 
7930 

$10080 ' 
100.00. 
1©.© 
1©.© 
10030'• 
100.00 
100.00 : 
100.00 . 
LOO. 00 
100.00 
100.00 ’ 
X©.© 
100.00 

■100.00 
moo 

18L |ngni In Spoctef Aiaambiy Braga •• 
Where the .Company furnishes a facility or sendee for which there is no tariff rate, special assembly 
charges based « cast apply. The charges for existing special assemblies will be Increased Uy"the ‘ 
following percentage*: . 

- . Installed"' lacrma . "' L 
prior to 1974 ' 78% . 

- * . in 1974 '• ©% t 
' 'Jg*.. 28% 

- 1978 . 13% 
A charge of $l©irill apply for all ©etial assembly, rate quotations. • /. '•”^**v-'- 

lL^fra'pged Ip Rates for Mfieaxa Sorvlcas ' !• 
AU of the rata elements for voice, signal, program aad video grade services and dorses for contnrc* 
tiw wtsIdB base rate arefls an increased by a ualfenn 37J% except.© follows: 
a. Group Chancel rates are increased by 15%. 

b. Cable Carrying charges are Increased by au overall 30%, with increases for specific lengths aad Sites; 1 
■' of cables ranging from 25% to ©%: The local wiring charge will apply to circuits to tee Cable 

Carrying Charge Option. . 

c. The rates for World Trade Center Lines ara Increased as follows; 
Presate 

Monthly Rate 
ttaunred 

Monthly Itee 

/ .$3.97,tert 

Rati EUaort 
TVropotot lines 

first 10 J toe,, each *$Z88l 
Additional Imevtech . 35] 

Multl-poini lines .... 
Three-potat Interbnlldlng Itoes, each 433 “'•■ " 536-7 * 
Each additional building connected 1^44. '138 %r' 

i. Die intercept line sdTedule will ba as follows. This new schedule replaces the present schirtda which 
varies depending upon whether the customer is within or outside the New..Tort Metaetettan 
exchange area, which boroogh of New York City to involved and whether ihe patretiabdam^K 
bnren are jn-tbo amt or adjacent city blocks, or same oc different building areas. -CJtaoceaiA 
charges for patrons' intercept lines will involve increases anrrfeaeases. 

PROPOSED RATES FOR IffTHRCEPTlJNES—STAT¥W10£ 

Bate Elemcut - - 
Lises.Tereuntei&E Directly In an Auwerinc Turret 

Patron and Answering Bureau in Seta City Block- - 
Patron and Answering Bureau NOT.in Rune City Block and 
distance between the Answering Boreanond tne Serving Ceotral Wfk*. 

Vi Mils or Less 
Over Vi Mile 

Lines Ttemhrtetog to Concentrating Equipment. - ^ 

Patron and Concentrator in .Same Building Area - 
Patron and Concentrator to'Different Bunding Areas 

$433 
730 

Ccncerrtratcr-lilairtifier Lines 

The Sum of (a) and (b) apply: 
(a) Distance between Answering Bureau end Serving Cetera! Office 

Vi Mile or Less-. 
Over Vi Mile 

(b) Distance between CantraJ Offlca Building Serving the Answering . 
Bureau and the Central Office Building where the Concentrator islocated 

12. Changes to Chantns for. Vote* Connecting Arrangements 

. $4.03 
4.03 plus 

Jnteroffica HUIcagc 

$433 
730 

Interoffice 
Hleage Rates 

. Prasaet Batts Prnwsed Sates 
Cade . Monthly IldVhHWI Monthly -total lattea 
CDS - -$435 $3121 . $434 • ' $3530: 

©7 ■ 439 3L41 532 3530 
CD8 439 3121 . 53Z' 35.00 
COS 439 3121 532 .3530 
COH 5.64 3L41 721 3530 
C2ACP 632 3141 • 8L36 3530 
OCT -- 121 3141 136 3530 - 
CAU 

1 f- 433 3141 642 " 3530 
RDt 1.00 S33.* 9.15 . • -35.M- 
REZ • 436 3141 6.69 35.00 
BCW 223 3141 324 3530 
SU7QMF 4.© 3141 533 3530 
RC1 530 : 3141 834 33© ■■ 
RDMZR -130 S.C.C. 723 3530 • 
ROY ' 130 S33. 7.84 ■ 35.00 
STC 7.15 3141 837 - 3530 
SIP 626 3141 . . 736 • 3530 
VCP 638 3141 538 35.00 
SUGAQ 5.10 3141 735 3530 
LVH 432 3141 633 ; 3530 . 
LDH 429 - - 31A1 734 - 3530 
STS , 627 3141 835 .3530 
fTP ; - . - 130 3X41 239 3530 
OTS • ' 130 SXX. 533 ' 3530 
KPA 225 30.00 323 3530 
TAS - 1623- 15030 1828 - 16030 
JTA 
JTC 
CBV 
CUT 
casoi 
CBT01 

•s 

JL45 
130 
U5 
134 •. 
4.65 
LIS 

^S-C.C,—Service Conaecti 04 .Charge 

3030 
31.41 
18J5 
38.43 
3L25 
3125 

l.K 
130 
1.73 
231 
638 
429 

©38' 
3530 
2530 
35.00 
tK nn 
3530 

The Increasa to 13% nxcapt for the foUiwliiS ItamSL. 

EXOUWE DATA ITEMS 
l ©Series . , 
Cabinet to House Ito To'20 sets 
Catenet to House lip To. 120 sets 
Optional Data Auxiliary Sets: 

For Initial 20' or Fraction 
For each additional 29 or Fraction 

29D Series 
Data Set-202S-Mo!tiple 
Data S et-2C2S- w/ R ererse Signaling 
Data MountiBg for Initial 8 seS 
Data Mounting for each additional 8 sets 
400 Salts . 
DataSet—407B—Multiple 
Data Mounting for litttla! 8 sats • 

-- Cabinets 
Cabinet (MDC) *•' 
Cabinet (MDOl- cW 

Transaction Tel&hsqe Optional . 
Auxiliary MaqaBtEnby-Pad 

12 Button Toucn-Toite Pad 
PRIVATE LINE DATA ITEMS 

Data Set—2Q2T—Multiple 
Data Set—202T—w/Rneise Sigaaliog 
Data Set Maurrtipg 16 sets w/o Rev. Sig. 
Date Set Mountjofc.B sets w/Rev. Sig. 
Data Sat—209A • T? .. 
Data Sat-209ARacX Mterntcd 
Data Set—4078—Multipld *: 
Data'Set—4C7B Common Equipment for 

Initial 8 sets , 

No change applies to the charges for 1I3A and B, 20IA and C and 208A and- B. data sets* additional 
common equipment for 407B data sets; data mountings for-additional 407B sets; and Transaction 
telephonas. • _••••, .A 

14. Miscellanaous and Special Services 
An Increase of 13% applies to teletypewriter equipment. Answering Bureau, equipment antf Order aquto- 
rnent. 
The monthly rate for non-published service is increased from 537 to $L05. An increase of 372% 
applies to Leased Channel equipment © Kilobit Switched Service. Group Emergency Catling Service, 
Sponsored Time of Day Service, Sponsored Recorded Announcement Service, Cable and Wire Facilities 
for Cali Boxes, the Maintenance service Charge, and Flat Rate Interconnected Service with Radio 
Telephone utilities. , 
Ho increase applies to additional listings. Enterprise Sendee, Spec© Incoming Report Service. Direc- 
tory Assistance Service, TOUCH-TONE Calling Sendee, Custom Calling Services, Terra Intel o« Charges, 
Confervlsioe Service. Channels for CATV Service, Mobile Service and Recorded Anoooncsraeot' Service 
(MasvAnnouncement)- \. -    '' \- 

- - *•: - “--1 

gttams. - - . •V' ■ t 

Present Betas Proa used Rates 
laattatr InstL North* /MO. 

$ t54 " $14. 25 ■ - $17.08- $2830 
2730 7126 37.95 87.27 

4847 “3534 •' 6523 •- 4833 
7.49 1425 1023 - 

1630 xnn 1941 3033 
2130 2530 22.09 263? 
4230 100.© 49.98 - 119.00 
2230 , 100.© 23.03 .10420 

37.© 25.ro 38.18' 2530 
5630 10030 61.82 11040 

93D ©30 1238.. . 7Z10 - 
103D1 60.00 34:89 ■8934.;. 

630. 4030 . 7.K 4738-s 
521 3073 , 7.10, 41.89 ^ 

14.03 - ' 20.w' 18.02 2524 ' 
1930 -2030 2228 2336 
24.© 75.00 2729 8528 
24.00 75.00 2729 .85.28 

IN.© 1©.© 188.46 104.70 
18030 12030 . - -18846- •• 15534 
37.© 2s.ro • 3732 25.35 

46.00 • 100.00 . ©.42 109.60 

- BASIC SCHEDULE OF GMUP-IUTES^ ;v - -kr.. :5'J- 

s. :s . • • ■' . 'PRESENT „ ••' vT 

To determine the present and proposed rate group for your exchange, if .outside the New York Metropolitan Exchange Area, please refer to the separate noticeio this« 
paper which sets forth that information. . •■> . \ :•.:•*”'•• 

a. fiLAT RATE LINES, EWi 

(I) Resideace . 
Individual _    JiL : — 
2-Partjt   —      
4-Party a —        
Motttfarty       ;— 
PBX Trunk 1    r-    
(2) Busioess 

individual  
2-Party   
Multi-Party  
PBX Trank— 

b. MESSASE RATE LINES, EACtf 

(1) Bcsitfaar 
irtehddual (0) 

— ■WuH 

Individual • (50J 
AdQIlxry 
PBX Trunk 
Initial — 
Additional  
GQBostoass. . ..- 
Individual (50) , 
Auxiliary  
PBX Dote; 
Initial 
MmxaA _ 

Croea 
‘T 

Grate ' “ Cru^ ' feMte Bnnn"' Group ‘ .6109 
. » 

■--.$637 
 548 
 434 
— 434 
 635 

W 
■537 
537 
633 

$733 
a© 
848 
5.42 
631 

IS- 
7.M 

$831 
a72 
S2S 
5.86 » 

..729 

$8.49 ;. 
. 733 ^- 

ao9 
-a© 

: ao7 

$827 
233. 
634 
634 
84S 

'•$923 
. 7.64 .. 

• 637. 
•; a57- 

- in 

728 = 
7.03 ' 

1036 

. $1134 
827 

-J71 
Z71 

■ $132 
•. L, 

— 1136 1238 14.91 15.53 1833 2144 .- 24.12 . ©20 ■ 30.65 . ’ 1- 

931.. 
  734 
-15-54.; • 

1145- ' 
732 .. 

18.42 - 
831 

2122 
828" 

2420 
. 9.07 

/ 2725. 
945 

3131... . 
926 

3533 
1022 
39.15 

10.61 
4423 

-CTP tatote Croup 
V 

Breen 6 IMP Cram Croup -Group 
*• 

Grate 
IB 

— $445 
  are 
 -428- 

•as 
478s 

$4.45 
are 
428 

$445: 
a79‘- 
428. 

- -ns 
.428 

$445 
are 

. 4.78 428 

$445 
are 
428 ' 

$445 
X30 • ■ 
533 • 

. 242 
■ - -520, 

"l 

  627 
  426 

637 . 
436 

637 
436 

'&37. 
' 438 

• 637 
436' 

627 
' 436 ' 

637 
436 

637 
436 

a© 
. a7i 

X© 
-538 

_ 1136 
—„ 621 

1136 
s-o. 

11.16 
621 

313B- 
621 

. -auSi-vr. 
a 8i 

.31.16 
an 

11.16 
asi 

1136 
621 

.1126 . 
743 

• ,1242 
"827 

  939 
   5J54 

9.M 
• 5.64 • 

939 
524 

939 
5.64 

9.99 
.524 . 

9.©, 
5.64 .. 

939 
5.64 

939 . 
524 

1021'.' 
626 

1L2S 
620 

BASIC SCHEDULE OF GROUP RATES 
PROPOSED.. - 

ZlWMTEIWES.EUa 

mitasUcaet 

ImfivU&te -     
2-Party     
4-Party    —. 
Multi-Party  
raxTriwlt..... ; 
(2) Busfaesx 
Individual 

2-Party^..: :  
Multi-Party.  —— 
raxTnurt   

’!£ 
528 
5.16 
638 

nss 
10,40 
7.© 

1633 

2JL 

$7.62 
634 

' 5.61 
531 
738 

14.28 
^235 

836 
20.81 

Grod$ 1* fena Crow '• 81 
2B 3A SB 4A 48 9A 

i 731 $ 825 $ 722 $ 8.48 $ f-13 
629 . 6.65 639 .. 731 624 736- 
5.41 530 5.68 <6.13 520 639 
541 -a© a© ' -6.13 520 639 
639 721 739 824 7.N 829 

13.68 1646 15.75 18.63 18.63 2123 
123* 1428 13.68 — — — , 
827 • -9.00 8.68 842 •• *A2■ *«■ 

1921 2429 22.81, 2735 2735 ■ -3124 

SB 

$ 835 
7.07 

" *». 
6.15' 
823 

U 
| 936 

. 722 
. MS 

6.65 
9.12 

$ 836 
7,40 
639- 
639 
833 

- feaqi 
7A 71 

$9.79 $137 $10.65 
835 7.72 830 
M4 . MB 720 
634 , 636 720 
935 9.04 1031 

Grate Geo* fesqi • 18 

$11.95 ' $13.28 
939 939 

^ : '.tit* 
JL71 13.02 

2123 2334 2334 2637 2637 - 2930 . 3425 

936 
3124 

1029 
35.15 

1029 
3545 

10.74 
39 JO 

10.74 
39J0 

1L1S 
4424 

1230 
50J7 

8. MESSAGE SATE UMES, EACH 

424 
734 

*• au . 
. -429 

4.67 

4.64 
. 734 - 

ai4 
■4.99 
4.67 

424 
7.14 

.6.14 
429. 
427 

4.64 
Z14 

. ai4 
4.M 
4.67 

4.64 
7.14 
6.14 
429 
427 

•4.64 
, 734 

.034 
4.99 
4.67 

4.64 . 
734 

r au r 
4.99 
4.67 

4.64 
7.M ' 
634 
429 
4.67 

4.64 
7.W 
au 
4.99 
427 

a64 
734 

• ai4 
429 
4.67 

424 
■734 
634 
429 
427 

424 
7,14 
634 ' 
4.99 . 
4.67 

424 
. 734 

S;14. 
429' 

'427 

au 
. .734 

; s.14 
' -.429 

«7 

424 
727 

.627 
537 
524 

11.M 
7.08 
4.10 

! 1128 
• 728 

4.10 

- lifts. 
728 
4.10 

1128. ! 
7.M 
4,10 

1L© 
7.© 
420 

Jl.M 
728 
430 

1LM 
728 
4.10 

11. U 
7.© 
430 

1138- 
‘ 728 

430 

11.© 
728 
aio 

1128 
7.U 
aio 

11.08 
7.© ' 
430 

1128 
- 728 

430 

1128 
728 
430 

1134 
734 
are 

0—Ho monthly iilDwanca for local calls-imtimad stogie message units, 
T-Tnoed stogie message nits 1 

*-flcn-Optianal tit^single message unite to exehagss whna bqolpmnt lor liming to raiWa. 

.NJ5W.VojRKT«l£PHONIEepavOa»ANY . . 

'4321 

1Z43 
133 
MS 

r-- 

<!■ 
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NEW SYSTEM TO GOT Charges Dropped Against Four Policemen in Protest 
Dfil IPE TIMT IN PHIIDT Bv EDWARD HUDSON by the Police Department that there was Lorenzo Casanova, a deputy police lULluJi lllUuIN uUUlU . 5* suffu^ntwhich .to con- commissioner for legal matters, said last 

Section 
on Monday 
next week 

Sfat 

jNettr Jlork 

Simcs 

DHI in? TlliffU IN rnilDT BV EDWARD HUDSON by the Police Department that there was Lorenzo Casanova, a deputy police rULlldi llmhlWtjUUnl 
 TiTT.. ....... were dropped m Cnmmal Police officials said that the four still recommend that the charges be dropped 

fiMrtwMi From Pag6Al‘ ' yesterday m the case of four ponce faced departmental- tnals, as do 16 other against tbe four officers. Allen Eckberg. 
; ;—UM _ - ' officers who were arrested.during a po- officers arrested bn various charges Anthony Ensania, Jack Cataneo and Jer- 

cere- back, out .onto the streets " lice demonstration last OcL 6 outside during police demonstrations against the ry Cottone. He said he had informed 

Under the revised guidelines, arresting Madison Square .Garden. city last October. , Police Commissioner Michael J. Codd of 

offices may be excused ftbm'aooesriDg Tb* 87X6513 of ^ four officers had The sometimes- unruly demonstrations his decision. 
at a UMIMMW ZTkJl touched off an'.ahgiy impromptu march were in support of the Patrolmen Benevo- Deputy Commissioners Casanova saidr arrayimiftit. or^firet j^ the demonstrators tfaat.night from the lent Association's, negotiations withthe with rKpect to the dropping of the 

court appearance, after giving a ..State- Garden to the East 51st Street-police city over a ■ deferred pay raise and a charges) Sre felt the same thing would 

ment on the circumstances of file'arrest station, where the. officers were taken.V- change in work schedules. be accomplished by dealing with them 

to the assistant district attorney who will According, to W. Barnard Itictijapd, the • Mayor Beame'has said that the dis- in an administrative proceeding." By ad- 

the case. r-.: • • ■ city's Corporation Counsel, the.<a^r; re- ciplinWjrf officers arrested in the picaet- ministrative proceeding be meant the de- 

The dedskm to release mr officer wili qhfistei that the charges agmns$*he four ing dlsorders wouid be up to the Pofice partmentai trials that are scheduled to The decision to release «r.officer will 
be made bv“theZ&tant i^utorl Di^ * dro^^histiffice WM'fe^/D^aztmeoL „ 'm "Place.  

trict Attorneys Robert M. Morgeothau of . T“t ■ ~ “ fT" ” ■ ; 
: ' ' • 

Manhattan and Eugene Gold of. Brooklyii arresting officers to he aBjenfcftiom ar- and.to see what effect the plan has on [jvingStOfl TflWn Justice Indicted 

said that an officer would be excused raigpment appearances in -i^ny lesser dispositions and. bail*" C--D™ Ui-Mimfiirt 

only when It!was virtually,certain-that fefony and'misdemeanor cases. Mr. Mor- ' Francis B. Looney, the deputy police rOi nape, oDQDliiy ana IYIISCUIIUUU 

no disposition could be'made at the ar- genthau, Mr! Gold and Davict-Rass,. the commissioner' in. charge of criminal jus- —————  - 

raijpment and that the case^ would be city's administrative judge, opposed that tice,J said more'tbaa 60,000 felony anests fjl 
a grand juiy fer P08511^ for a number of reason^They coni*. o^urraL annu^iy- in Brooklyn and Man- jf Lo^ 

In effect, the plan will primarily apply tendef even ® the proposal were hattan. He estimated) that in about 22 wood on charges of rape, sodomy and 

to the most serious felonies ^ constitutional, it might rednrfdisposition percent of felpny-arrests—or 13,000 cases official misconduct 

murder, robbery and rape. Misdemeanors Ates at anaignment and eventually add .^officeri would J&;. excused under the Mr. Lockwood, 58 years old, was ar- 

and lesser fetomes. wttch are often re- to overaU Police 001111 00515 through new guidelines. " ' raigned yesterday before Court Justice and. lesser felonies, which are often mmeeded hearings. Mr. Looney said that in the first year Joseph Hams of State Supreme Court 

solved „at arraignment, will not be af- Mayor’s statement said the plan the savings' in regular and overtime pay after being arrested In his home in Liv- 

fected by the revised system. had been achieved through .a series of would total «t least $400,000. On an aver- ingstown. 

Nicholas • Scoppetta, the «w Deputy meetings and the “close participation” of age, he said, an officer spends about four ■ He was allegedly Irving and having sex- 

Mayor for Criminal Justice, said-studies city officials - and William’ J. Gallagher, hours waiting in court for each arraign- ual relations with a 16-year-old gin, ac- 

^e^ttt^50%JDto5ffny^Ulm amigmimt-Systemshave been 
^m^work time and overtime fnr potice .“^t ^ce®^ 

“This is a perfect example of how pro' hl°h«H Hfban 6® percent of the city’s’ felony ar- 

ductive a coordinated effort in criminal , f? °?e tncctih& rests are in Manhattan and Brooklyn, pq- Pittsburcrh Averts Transit Strike 
justice can be." said MTSCOJ^S/^ ***** ™ lice officials have bin eager to expand ™, 
helped arrange the plan. He continues ou^ne^ ^then:. . .the plan to those boroughs. ^ PITTSBURGH, Dec. 16 (UFT)—A second 

also as the city's Investigation Comnus- ^ Mr Galtegher said he had not approved The arraignment plan is part of a drive transil at the heighl of ** cbnst’ 
swoer. . the plan because it might violate a de- by^ police Officials to reduce court over- mas shopping season was averted yester 

• ‘ ■ * fendanfs right to confront hrs accuser.’ HTTIP «n«w« whirh arp PToected to by a decision to submit a contract 
Eaztier Wan Opposed ^oing to monitor this very, between the Allegheny County 

.Itoiicw officials had advocated a more very closely,” Mr. Gallagher said, “to see . 
3 -   * Port Authority- Transit and its drivers’ 

sweeping plan that would have permitted whether there is a constitutional question REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! union to arbitration. 

For Rape, Sodomy and Misconduct 
HUDSON. N- YM (API—A 
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hi 

also as the city’s Investigation Commis- Mr. Gallagher said he had not approved The arraignment plan ii 
skjner. ' might violate a de- by-poUce officials to red 

■ FHEM- Mm fhmniedf ' ' • ' fe^tis iight to Confront his accuser.’ time expenses, which a 
f ^ Plan Opposed "We are gomg to monitor this very, reach SSton this year. 

.Pohcwofficials had advocated a more very closely,” Mr. Gallagher said, “to see . i  
sweeping plan that would have permitted whether there is a constitutional question REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

NOTICE’OF PENDENCY OF CLASS ACTION, AND NOTICE OF 
PROPOSED SETTLEMENT OF LITIGATION INVOLVING CLASS CLAIMS 

WPOfTTAHT: Tttta nottca Intjudoa BOTH notice ot pendancy «! a daw Action on fcetaff ef oeraonevitio exeftanflati Shane d BenaiM CcmaDdatad. tac. fBenovatT 
tor Sigma ot frrterconOneniaP Dhrerslfted Corporstion CKO") on or before February 2.1974, or wfw recafwd shares of (CO as a Mock dhridend beaad upon hofcflnoa of 
a»TO>o< BenpiiM MQl February 13, 1974,jg -who purchased Sharoa ol ICO bawwen February a. 1974 and July 11. 1974. Inotuihn. AND notice o< aPu^^lSa*- 

uXfJullSSJLLO! 03181 ^ approved nor (fisapproved Wo ftopoaad Sofflejnert, and wtt daolda nfratfier or noTTOSaSd 

THIS NOTICE SHOULD BE READ CAREFULLY. IF YOU ARE A CLASS MEMBER, THIS NOTICE MAY AFFECT YOUR RIGHTS. • 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT , 
Southern District ofNew York • 

THOtus J. PCRLAK and Dons PERLAK. on behalf of meutaefues and afi i 
SOUCMTED. Me., 

r-paraona ahflarty stunted, fonew aharahoiders at BENOUET CaH> 

lnCU Coeu-. TTHE Q«*Nn BA>«A14A PO«T AUTMOmTY. TViC GAAMQ BA>4A«4A DEVEL£3f>«4^Tfr COMWCY. UKTCP. ALLEN ^COMPANY. CNCORPORATHX AVAM INVESTMENT AW> DEVELPNMEMT CO»»>.(forraertyCCP SEOIWTCSMW!),^ArMAOo&Z 
■ fWCE WtitBHOUSt t Co ■ CHAffmEPACCOUNTAWra. H*3KW8 A SELLA Sv Qp. GQBHE3 WULVO1 Co. annum !fa)BiT!! (Vi lue VAMANTtaxi^" 74 CW. 3726 

TOiaU»TCa JA«A. lUmARO. R. W. CROSBY.*. J. FA«TETTAXK • • _«HD 

• • DetmxtmtB. 

NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF CLASS ACTION. AND NOTICE OF PROPOKD, SETTLEMENT OF UTK5ATTON INVOLVWG CLASS CLAIMS 

Ta ^ I’ Boripuori for Ave. <X a»«non ^ock ol Wcrcortoenlal ofuerauied Gore, r ICO ) on or before February 2. 1974. or who received aharaa at ICO as a Rock dMdend based uoon Mdbiaa t* ahnr«* r* 
Benoticl as of February 13.1974. or who purcfaaeed tftarea oftCO between February 6.1974 and July 11.1974. 

tttojJnUBd STaeaDrstnciCourl torWe SoumamlDWrtd otttov York assarts daasasdpn dal rag firaugtit on bahalt and ftx- Ihe banoltt ol persons . 

!»■ rorwnal KO Shares-) ot ICO on or before Fe- 
SbSeonVrtnlir^efiawSdjS^r %7? 8 *'"* *Me,x3 «ased upon holding* of Shares o< Bor guot as of February 13.1974. orartn purchased Shares at ICO 

SUMMARY OF THE ACTION 
The lofewkig descripBon of Bio acton W a sunmary orfy and la quaBBad by tha M last of We Awandad Oowplaau rconipialnrj whfcn la on me wttf* We Court and 

waQabiefor(rnpacton. ' . 
The abovaxaptioned action was biaWUted against BangueL BO and Wa outer rimed (MdMwtle Vytofci (braier shareholders of Benyuer who exchanged certain' of 

(heir Senguet Shares lor Orfoinal ICO Sharea In Febniary. 1974. ptnuanl to an ExdwioeOHkMiataladjea Proxy SOdatcmFroapactuspnowad by Bengal m ICO 
dated November IB. 1973. The Compietat sflegoe vtoManeal.tha Securities Act ol 1933 end Wn Tawellloe Exchange Act ol 1934 and seeks monetary dmnagae tor 
piOHilllband dmtarty situaled eadhangera of Benguet reckdente of BO Sharea as a atock.dMcfend baaed upon Bcnguet shtree retained Mowing Ro axchange offer. 
Hid pwchaeera of BD Shares during Bio period February fl. 1974 Rfeugli July 11,1974,toe4atve. . -T , , 

The CoapiaM asserts on trefieH of tire cfase Oral the Proxy Statament-Praapactua of Bonnet end BO matertaBy otiaataled tha business operations and Hnurcbl. value 
and comOloa of Hie two companies bt fhH a ovwsMed the common ol BO and undaratiMreanolHTa eopdBon. arid tNn R Med adsouataly lo Jedoee other Wbm»- 
Wan nalaffng to econowifc. aodkf and potiHcat tacts Hid condOooetn die Bahamas and cariaw sieged ttande In Itgursaounconang'lHideMee-and raleied cairoeBettone. 
ddkiquenctea. accounts iBcelvaMe nut operating budgets of The (hand Bahama OaeelqpnmU On.. Ud, an BO aubeMny. end that We Inadequacy of the Information 
me metertel to a Baoguet sharehoklor contamptaung exchange of Me Banguel Sham, for Original ICO Shares and lo potential market pwchaaara ol Original ICO Shares. 
AddWonaffy. ft b alegad that ICO agriieO to pay tnrauoh Tha Qnnd Bahama Port Authority. LBL. an KD subsfcfary, an aacesahe amount to Alan A Company, lnccrpor- • 
afad Oreielnahar ~ABen"X faraewteasw Bengun and BD ta connadlon wflh the faorgaiihaticn. , 

Tha defendants have denied tha RiatorM allegatlone of Itw CofigXalrl and have snorted affirmative defenses to lha alegtflaaa. Among other ttdnga, defendants claim 
fhailfM Complaint taDs 1° state a da*n upon whfch relief may be granted against any of tire defendants: that plaintiffs lack standing lo sue on tire cMns aseeded; Wat 
Wa Mn are barred, h whole or in part, by laches; and that. aLlsast as lo some defendants, tha Court lacks NrisdcOori over Wa person ol defendants. 

TheOaurt has determined, upon fofcrt motion by ptaintlff* and defendants, that ttea action may be meHakied aa a cfase action lor purpoaaa ol aaltkmiHit only. 
Piamtins anomay has made a thorough Investigation ol We tacts and lha law panahting lo Die mamra Involved In Mils action. Plaintiffs hove taken deposition tse- 

tkaany of three tnOMdusis aaioclaiacf mw ICO. mo latsoaantattveaor.flfnBwet. on officer of Alan, a representative of ICO'eautnma. Plica MMartmaa * Co_ ChHtered 
Acoounlai^. Hid an hdependera appraiser engaged by Banyiat and BO lor mapoues of We raorgeniation. m addMon. plalnBfh have propounded wtetrooHcrtee lo 
certein dsfenuente and mspeoed documentary material rotating Ip M the cUme aaserted. PWntlKe end their counsel, slier taking Wo account We sharply contested is* 
ama Wrahred and imcMMaa In MaMaWng RaMBy. Wa rkfca and costs attending further prosecution of tike action agaM the dafandHim and Wa banrtlie to be 
reMtved pwauanr to tha pmpoasd asWemani. bsve concluded tiw aHtiamant of afl aspects oflhb Blntion wlti be In tiw beat Interests of pisindHS and the ttiasa repre- 
ttfino Dy tnem. 

7?Hdo*enWiiiMnialtilsln Wsf hev Isino aubslttnca ftKhe Wna nm* agalhel Went and that they fieve rafiri defenses HMmta and have denied and continue to deny 
tfegattorie of vnongOoIng snorted in We Complaint and to ttiactohn any BabiDy <Wh >aspect thereto. However, We detenMs have entered Into a Stipulation ofSet- 
MemanL dated Nommabar tti. 1976. to order to avoid further aspansa and WadkbacMon of burttoraomo and ptcbadadUkMon and to put tore* HI conlroveray.. 

A. EFFECT OF THE CLASS ACTION UPON CLASS MEMBERS  ■ • 
MOTCti H HtiREBYOtvOI THAT BYOhOEE OAT1P November 19.197B We Unded States OlatrlctCourt far tie Soulhem Dtetrtct of New York IHS detifialned Wai We above* 

to receive We bonebte of Ow settfement described In paragraphs 2Ca] and 2(b) harnol) *f 
1974. or purchased Original BD Shores between February*. 1974 Hid July-VI. 1974. 
sued hi Deu thereof) distributed ss e stock (fvkfend baaed won holdings of Senguet Sn 
MAY AFFECT YULCT RIGHTS. \ ' 

nonet is itoor FURTHER GNEM TO CUSS uoaaia that imdor me provisions olAiie 

rapha 2Cal and 2(b) hartal) who exchanged Bongtief Sharea for Original BO Sham on or before Fsbnwy 2, 
r«* 1874 and JufcrYl. 1974.or reoetved. end aBU mtoln. OrigWHCD Shares (or S2J» par value shares b- 
imon hokSngs of Benguet Snsres as of F^ruary 13.1974. r YOU ARE A CLASS MEMBER THIS NOTICE 

O HErteov FwtmER GNBt To CLASS MEMERS that under ihe provisions oCAite 23(c) (2) of Ibe Fadenti Rules ot CM) Wocedurer 
1- The Court wil ffijelvKie ytxj bom We cfase lf you «> rmjuMt m writing addresaed to faymond P. BurghortL Oat*. United Statee DWrict Court P. O. Box 3144. New 

York. Now York 10008. Hid your reguest is racMvad on or before January 14. 1977. V you request exclusion bom We dess, you may pwaue on yoir own behalf whah 

aw legal ramorfles you may hava. bid you win nal parttttipata In tin procaoda of lha snpoaed seoiamanL If It la approval) by the Cowl and carried ouL1 

■ Bftfgrnmsit entered In toe action. Wipiher favorable or not and whether by aaWetnenf or otherwise, will Imtiude afl class members who do not request eechi* 
*Sl!!*g* - ^2???? tevort“0 5£ ,w2tfaI «* "!• OWOWU eetoeieam deeatoed below, ati class members wto be required eftner to bubmk olgUe shams being profferodhy warn pursuant to an BO OSar to Piacfuse. or to prmm Wetr MMdual dafane. before Myiaant Is made to Ifnni. 

Y011 "w YS* •" “iwrenee Wmghyoir ovm cmmsei« you so deelm. Such appearances must be entered no later than January 14.1977. H you do not roQUMt exclusion, your Meta* ml be represented by corns! for We named ptetntffta. 

. *• Q*M«tiantolhave denied any wrongdoing and have emmrted eHhmallve defenses to We cWfastfaged In tteOompimnt and nMWer We tenreval of Whr action aa a 
dues sctlon ncr Urn giving of this Notice la mesnt to kapfy Wat defendants have vtoletnd tha law or thai damages wW 8e rocoverad In any amount. 

B. PROPOSED SETTLEMENT OF CLASS ACTION CLAIMS ' i 
f. Notice of Hearing on Proposed Settlement 

Nona K KcHrar 6yi; TO ALL CUM MEMTOW rial a hearing wtt t» hold to tow 301 ofl^lMtodStafaaCourWouaa. Foley Sgwro, New York. New Yoriraf 1030 
ajn. on January 24. 1977 to datormlne whether a proposed eonpiMriH-and sottiamant of fha dssa action dalms sat forth In tha above-captionad tctioir should heap- 
prow. 

A1 We hearing on Januaty 24.1977. any iMmbar of We due orany party to Wb acton may praaant eny evidence Wat may bo relevad to Wa lasuas lo ba heard; 

. who le not a party to We^Stipulation of Sattiament shal bo heard and no papers or trials submlued by any persona shal be 
l y^r^y^lnaiderBd NUaton untom on WB»kr« Jatuary 14.1977. a notice of intention to appear and copies of el such papers are Bed wnh the dark of tile 

' -sy?-2>~-B^xw><?w*y--.Yortc- *Nw Yortt 10OO7 (Coumw tor PWntltie). and upon Die following couneel tor defendsrde: Donovan Lelmn Newton & bvne. 30 AocketoOer ptazk. New York. New York 10020. Cleary. BotiJfcb. Steen 3 Hwntton. One State Street Ptaza. New York. New York 
100P4. floavto & McOrath- Ona Chaee Mmiliatttn PtaTa. New ltork. New York 10005, Holttmann. Wise A Shepard, 30 Broad Street. New YftMfew Ymk 0^5 end 
Cravafh. Svcrina 3 Moore. One Chase Manhattan Plaza. New York. New York 10006. ■■ - 

Tha^hM*B maybe acQounied from tone to time without funiw notice to ctaaa membort. to adiftioii. Were may ba ch«Dgaa In We terms of aattomont heratoaflW (to- 
*cnwfl wmom wrouf moos. 

2. ftMUJiuji pf PnpcMmd SHInigiil Tanm 

to August. 1975. shareholders of BO authorized a one-tor*fovr reverse spot of the Original BD Sharae Into *2.00 oar «WIH Huraa r -New IMI nmi'i    
|TO w« oiler to purchase *1 Sto.so par New lOTStore to 

yjroShBraXaPNewJCPShareacurrortlYheiabyatossmamtteraandtosoedfaraaeacf ofOrinlnaf icnflharwthrtrrrcftfCT of BemandflimnxfrS rin^b?^ O Sheree_ onor before February a. 1974. or as a Hock ehridend based upon haktanTto BenouMstoSl^SrSiFESST# 
^iroaErei^NewBDShanta cunentotW by ^ mESbwsamf tap., to^^TfSSlS1 

6.19/4 and 
ed Proof ot Claim, and toBowtog euproval of the sefSemem by the Court alter hearing, proffer of the e.MWivc«»«» tar the New icn sharn «wia mirirmifu 'nTlr 
oontptBtatf Loiter of Transmlttl. Further, Retaining Ctan Members who have not previously submitted Wetr Original ICO Shared tor CBnceAtian S?n 
sum pursuant to Wa one-tor-tour reverse spfit may submit a properly executedmtoSmm««dPte5of <* Ho^lCP 
^er_raartng proffer wch Original BO Sheras togeWer wkh a property executed and nrritriafMMLetter olTnarSiJtS! 

S2SI17 tfuSSMM1^ SSM? £2%. nS *•"*•” **<*** c™™** we 

toSSZlr 23f w*W»ownn D. F. Kbu A Co., Inc. SO Exchnoac AM. MM Yark. N.V im-M »^I-IW!! WM^WWRI. r.y. UQX OT NW Yorx, fLY. 

b. DIRECT PAWDVTS TO SBiJiM CLASS MASERS  n— - —- n. prep-mo^ or re™ an ORMti 93 » *> .MiT^ « CdnMtoM. 

OrtotoN BO Sharea bj^nge of 

aggaasrsa^jasyajS*-* a^VBS^^gRg^^gaaBaga 
rmm fufy set forth below. Sefling dose MenMra wll be required to Be <*0?wd ^ th<>-Cqurfl- M** 
wtnto the ratovam tbae periode. ^ ^ Orig.n*J BO Shares aawlred by exchenge snd/or purcltaae 

TTl* 8"!^^ -^f**!*8 h>f <*,lt|li,u|ton to the SeiBng <3«s» Members wiB bo paid in aeohergo ot thtof ctskne In eocordsnce wttti the foSowtoo lomeXx.- 
• ^MJreR^RoAPPBafllHAIBtiMttnandSaWafiafii&pawaaa ln**toal soBno Oaas Ummhfm rw^ 

X Nzed Looses Supported by Proof rfCUm 

November 18.1973. or (B) W. pun*£Tp*ie of £ iSSjPJBgjJ '* P*» “> 
. to the axchange Ofler B sold after February 2. !97Vana on JrhetofiSw ttiiniwft tuTJmiiR.? ?2.??n,JScaiwtf fw™"* 

CCD Stans pirctand gfiar tfw c^Tar Hi* m rJ7.il1
.*LIJU? y*?;1" OTHHUAJ ICO ®HTB wtt hold oftoc July H, 1974: os to OrttUnaJ 

MMmSOrtg wtfIfwetdtowtxhSharnm.ondhtetnCMMC^islimorormurr^ ****3**°*&***Members 

fa pngporiton to tholr conlrtouiione to We aalllmiwid tondT^ »«episa, won ■mount iMba retomod to wa coabibotinti tfatomtost, and ahafl ba dWdad among then 

e. PAYUENTTOAUBI , 

ol SetitomanL (Tha SUputsitcn ol SetUemant provides That «oh«Sndmti^ toSo aSd^taw to PS**!* * h" 
to amawatiaced or asMned m or mm ay.»» camoaH^ST^^SJ^'ISTiy^ ’W*3 

non In actions otherwise covered by We rotoae to vrhwTir^tond^ls^^ «**« ^ mmWbylfan or hdemaMGa- 

d COUNSEL FEES 

to Jftfnflfta- eounsal. We attowanca from oraflerad Shane of up u tornado by the cwai 
deducted Irom Ihe fund avalabfe tor dkRlbutun to SeHno QM UenSeie *Wr# ” WC*” ^•^»n*llidigHn«ntianacoBa«ytoaaas»yauchawrtahilba 

a. Proof ol Cteam 
SoW Batolnlngi Claaa Members and 3aang Class Members nwal Se a Proof of Ctobn. tinder oath. In order to receive payment in accordance wkh the above described 

terms or the proposed aefttmaant In addition. Retaining Ctaaa Members wd be required toOoiwng approval ol We semement by We Cowl alter nearaig. to protier Weir 
englWe ICD shares tor purchase by 1CP. toong wtth g completsd and executed Letlor ot TransraUtal. Suhmlsslon of a vaUd Proof of Paha tend, in the case of Roteawig 
Claaa Mambera, Latter ol Transmittal accompanying shares) ahsl conatifute a fun and complete release by Wat dess member of aU manner ol actions, 
righto ol action, oonbovaralas. demands. toblMea, comptslnts or otatow arising out at or mated to any of We matters alleged or asserted in. or embraced by. lha COOK 
platot to Wia action, or which could bare ban asserted WeretoagalnMeacW of the named defendants, thetr subsidiaries, successors, personal repreaentattvoa, heks, 
axecutore and assigns, and tbe present or fornwr partner*, officer*, directors, emptoyeae and legal raprasanlaliue of afl of them. 

A tons of Proof of Claim addressed to Raymond P. Bughardt Clerk. Unttad States District Court P-O. Bax 3144. New York. New York 10008. is annexed hereto. 
Such Proof trf Ctehu ami aupportTg document* required thereby muat bellied on or before March 7.1977. Proofs ol Claim d) mailed by registered or carfaHad mas. poa- 
tage prepaid, and 00 actualy recehred wtthh Ian days of such meBtog, wfi ba deemed to have boon Bad an toe date of poefansk. Other Prods of Oaim wB bo daaaad 
to have boon Bad whenrecatved. The partiaa reeorve the ri^t to ohaSangaaay Proof of Chtim lor Inaccuracy, tocompteieneeo or fraud. 

•Tha Stiputetioo of Settlement, tbe depositions In this action, and aB other papers hereto wB be on Ba on and atar November 18.1976, at wa Unttad Stales Court- 
house. Foley Square. Naw York, New York 10007 and avaftabte for Inspection, by any claaa mambar or by duly authorized attorney, during regular hours on each day 
other Wan Saturdays. Siaideym. and tadereHagallioldaya; ' ’ ^ 

BY OR0S? OF TIC COURT; 

: New York. Naw York, 
camber 7.1878. 

RAYMOND p. SUROHARDT 
Ceric ol Wa UnUed States District Court for We Southern 
District ot New York. Untied States Court Rouse. 

PROOF OF CLAIM 

IMPORTANT: This form and the supporting documents referred to hereto most ba filed on or before March 7,1977. tt Mod by registered or certified mail, poa 
tags prepaid, and received wfthto tan days ol date of postmark. It wig ba deemed to have bean fifed on lha dale of postmark. Otherwise it wffl bo damned to tom 
been fifed when received. 

ALL CLAUMfTS must complete Barns t. 2 end 3. provide Wo documents requested In Item 6. and sign this Proof of Claim before a Notary Public. 
CLAttUNTS ACCBriUBTHE OFFER TO PURCHASE FOB CASH AT*10 JSO FBI SHAM (LESS AWARDS OF FEE* AW E»>EN3ES TO PlAWTlFFfr ATTORNEYS NOT TO EXCEED S.SO PER 

SHARE) muat ateo comptaie Bam 4. but need not complete Item 5. 
CLAIMANTS SEEKMO TD PARTICWATE M TOE DBIH8UT1QN OF THE CASH SETTiaoiT FIM must also complete Item 5. but need not coiitofote flam 4. 

CPLEASE PRINT Oft TYPE. IF YOU REQUIRE ADDITIONAL SPACE TO COMPLETE YOUR RESPONSE TO ANY ITEMS. ATTACH A SEPARATE SHEET OF PAPff 
CLEARLY DESnSNATMQ THE fTBI TO WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDMQ.) 

1. A Present loti name of Ctabnant: 
B. It afferent from itAL fiN name Onckatihg brokerage fins B a brokwageltoniaWe reg'otared ownari in lha tom In which B appears on yow intercontinental Dim 

‘tattied Corporation Share Oorttitootota) or Account Statement 
2. A; Address: '• ‘ • ‘ * 

B. Tetephone Number. • 

3. Are you. or ware you el Wa time you beoame a shareholder of Intorcotmiiantel OfvorsWetl Corporation: • 

(a). A defendam to Bfe action, arid/te a ratolfo, nominee.'hefr, wepsssor by opmation of taw, or a legal representative m a defendam hereto, w 
(b> An mdhkkad. portnmiNp. corporaWm or Hurt having bansflciaf ownership of flva percomCBYt) or more of We voting atock'ol any defendant, nr ihe rtoatne. 

nomtoee, hair, micoanarjiyapandtokof Mftor toga! reprakamativa of such taflvfduaL owtnerahto. corporation or trust; or 
tc) A corporation controOsd by or a trust estabishad for Ihs benefit of anyone In (a) or (b) above? , 

4. The totiowtng tofounatioa ia.raquireddf PERSONS ACCEPTING THE OFFER TO PURCHASE FOR CASH of Mareontinontal Kvereifled Corp. at SI050 o«r shzr 

f*1”1 ltOTO 00 N0T SE*® CERTIFICATES FOR PROFFERED SHARES ALOW WITH TT48 PROOF OF CLAIM. YOU WU BE NOTBTED OF THE APPftQYAL-OF.THE SETTLEMENT BY THE COURT. IF APPHOVEO. AMI niHFfiTPn tn m*M«a»r 

aSi5^S5X2S^£ H0^'5‘«M?«)NOFTHap«^ 

a. EXCHANGE of shares of Bengimf CometiltoMd. Inc. Common Stock tor sham df toterconltoertial Dtverstilod Corp. Common Stock on or before February 2.1874: 

-- Bw,yB<0»q»a* totorconttnehMfActxart toferoontkMntalCarfMcato Data ol Exchange Shares Exchanged Mumberia) Humberto) Humberts) Numberto) 

TiU^fl^lQTT00 * 
01 tntBrcortinat

*^PtvaralBed Corp :ComiaooSfock bswd uponholttogs ol Mwrea of Banguel ConsoHdated. too. Common Stock a t 
. Number of : ,.- •' ' ’ *• * •' 

WtoiumWiaiaM Intn frw H iitiiTukml 

Account Number CHtmceto Number to) 

t PURCHASE Matures of Marouixtoanlal Dtoerafflwi Corp. Common Stock to too open market batsmen February 8.1974 and July ft, 1974. 

Tredaoate '■ Number of foteroontinonttf MsroontfoeafBl totmeonttoentaf 
ofPircheee • SharesPiacheMd Accounf Numbartx) CarWcatoNumbertai 

•• 

:.T- *14. 
f s 

d. SALEKL ff any, of I d DteareDatiCoBL Common Stock acquired by miy of the methods outlnad ta paregtapfta 4(u, 4(h) and 4fc) abow, 

- Ntsnbtf of 
Tr»titiOito . . HerconttnanW 
■L_t»SB>   Shares Sold 

«. TBOER..-B anyrat 934)0 paHfvwtrf shares of kHaroantirtmffal 
arjddtoJ^xnea. 1 ^ 

' Dateof 
•• • { Tender ■ . . 

OireraBed .Corp. Common Stock acquired by any ot tha methods ouUned to paragraphs 4(sJ, 4 
Number of 

Shares Tendered 

In llou of We S.50 par value aharaa acquired h 

Date of 
Share laanwi 

Ntanber or 82.00 par vahia 
Shsres tamed 

totarcontowiW Account 
Humberto) • 

mtercommentai Certfflcate 
 MumbortU  

of mtareonltoenM DhareHled Corp. JOTftFYOU HAVE MOT SEN 
PAR VALUE SHARES .YOU MAY SUBMfT CHTTOTCATE8 FOR SJO 
ALL OTHER REQUIREMENTS HAVE BEEN SATISFIED. 

Number of 
tolwconllnantal 

  • Sharea 

Intercom irtentef 
Account 

Nmobsfto) 

totarcontinentol 
Certificate 
Nixnberte) 

L-K' Cwnn,0n 6aKk hBWoiii Noynmtwr 16. 1973 and February 2. 1974. M any. U£T ONLY BENOUET PURCMA& 

Trade Date 
ol Purchase 

Number of 
Benguaf Shares' 

Purchased 
Prica 

Par Share 

ggjzg ',^Taagr• -"ss-*-*. 
LOWWQ THE EXCHANGE OFFER. "LIST HERE ONLY SALSS) OR TBN6SLSW«JULY12^>’<^5TO«WIDBD Ft> 
ACQUIRED BY EXCHANGE ROT BENQUE1* COMMON STOCK M PAOWAUPHfl3f«Sie *' ' ' tNTEr,CON1nN»n-AL COMMON STOCK LISTED BY YOU A 

Trade Data 
otstoa 

Number of Intercontinental 
atmwsSaklorXBndarert 

Prica 
Per Share 

01 Ccrp-'cnonon Stock behroen Rabraary 6.1974 ami July 11,1974 

2%££> >,,^l^5s2r,,,
. pr^re - "“rssxrr*.. ^zxzr*** 

SOLET°
B
®

mof‘Sto* to** toimunph500. USTOtfl.YTHOSE SHARESHJBfTWE 

Trade Date * - 
of Safe - 

Nuabetto" 
tntmrcoiikiantM 

Shores'8oid 
er Tendered 

Price 
Par Share 

..USUSS;^ OT «“» « » ««ar.eMWH 

IF YOU ARENO LONGERA SHAREHOLreRQFINTBl^WBNEllTALOfirERSfflEDCOHP. AMD REQUESTS TRANRrRlPTnF vnnn arminitr iiHiinteieiM! 

£££££"'<oa ™p?)fmo" ™eR[:00 SSSg ■ 
-• AFFIRMATION 

I hereby dwtera that tha tokamatton 1 tog provided ate* » to»Hd Wfototo too best of my knowtedga and beM, 

.. RELEASE. • 
inklgning Mid ^ngltOstoaknand nait)cinetlng In Ihe setttoinafit hareln, I hereby rtfaam. rentaa and rtistoiarga afl tha defendants In Wis aatnn fhXrhte 

. atonkilCratora. iMski. OTflsatw. Successors and/or asagns. and Ihe present or fetmar partnws^^rtmetererwSfoSto S 
m above, of and Iran an manner ot actions, rtohfsof adton. uuuhovefslaa. demands. Babbles. conqiMi*w 

leged «rf woflod to. w embracHJ by. BH ConvtiaW harato, ae amaadeA*r whk* co»*J haw bewtoStoifSraiL M to w ^ ^ 
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SPORTS 

Bgr SIEVE CADY 
tow can. horse racing's dims© ele- York’s Secretary of State, end peter- 
"J * ‘ Goldmark Jr, 

0 

its cut themselves biggersfiees of 
- when the pie -itself-continues to 
jjk? • - -iv" • 

his was thebasic question maderiy-- 
a three-hour hearing contacted at 
ledact yesterday by a* legisfetfoe 
el appointed-' to study- New You* 
je's thoroughbred industry. The ob- 
is proposal, increase the size of-the 
by increasing the number of rais- 
ers. • . 
lost of the witnesses appearing be- 
the temporary commission. agreed, 

: the only way to win more custom-. * 
was to give them a better-break, 

speakers, representing a wide 
s-section of industry, interests, 
3d for a rollback in the parimutuel 
»ut from 17 percent to M percent 
he best method of increasing rev- . 

Something must be done to bring 
de back to the track." said Ogden 
(Dingy) Pijmps, chairman of the ■ 

- York Racing Association. "We 
can't keep gouging the customers 

- an excessive takeout every time 
come out here.” 

Attendance Is Declining 
wording to Phipps, attendance at 
aduct, Belmont Park and Saratoga 

- bp down 1.3 million this season 
I 1964,- despite an additional 64 
; of racing. The severest decline 
come since the introduction of off- 
fa: betting; and Phipps said he didn't 

. k OTB could prosper if .ontrack in- 
it continued to fide, 
is for the economics.” he told the 
d, “it’s Hke any other business. As 
nses increase, revenues must rise 
to cover the expenses.” - 
le seven-member commission, an 
Jided and unstaffed group, includes~ 
9 men appointed by Governor 
-y: Robert Morgado, director of 
: operations; Mario Cuomo, New 

. the state'budget dfrectari 
Moigado, tiiecbairiw^ .and Cuoimi). 

'were in attendance yesterday as Phipps 
-. aid eight other witnesses testified. ,/ 

A recurring argument was that horse 
owngrs fn-New York ; are losing 4^0 

a year more then they earn here. 
mpurses. ' .. 
- "We haven’t had * a raise in- 
years,” said. Helen Penney) 
whose Secretariat won the 
Crown m 1973. ' -- 

Mrs. Tweedy Echoed the 
proposal for a roDback-m the takeout, 
especially with thoroughbred compete., 
tioh from the Meadowlahds in New Jer- 
sey scheduled to. begin next year.-.The 
state-run. Jersey track, six miles from 

'. mid town Manhattan, reportedly is Oom- 
mited to its. bondholders to keep tibe 
parimutuel takeouf-at;a minimum .of 
17 percent plus breakage.. 

In New York,, an. experimental roll- 
back to, 14 percent generated higher 

Continued on Page B12, Column 2 ' 

■ ■ Tin Haw York Ttawa/IUrton SHranMO 
Ogden M. Phipps, of the New York State Racing Association, and Helen 
Tweedy, an owner and breeder of racehorses, testifying yesterday before 
the temporary state commission studying the thoroughbred racing industry. 

B^ MICHAEL KATZ 
Ray Wietecha, one of the heroes of 

the Giants’ good old days, has become 
the first -assistant -coach- released by 
John McVay. 

Less than an hour after the Giants ' 
announced on Tuesday that McVay bad 
been rehired- as Mad coach, for two* 
years, he told Wietecha, the offensive 
line coach for the last five years, that 
he would not be back in 1977-. • 

Wietecha,. who had wanted; McVay’s 
job, said he already had “contacted 
people” about a head-coaching assign- 
ment in the National Football League. 
“Tve wanted to be a head coach,” said 

the 4S-year-old -Wietecha from his 
home- in Florham Park, NJ. “When I 

-was going to be one was just a matter 
. of time. This is as good a catalyst as 

, any.” 

Passed Over for Top Job 
The former Giant star lineman, aH~ 

N-FX. eenter for 5 of his 11 seasons 
as a player for* the dub, 'starting In 

.1953, said he knew of “two imd a half 
- jobs” available in the league. He listed 
the Jets, Atlanta Falcons and “possibly 
the Detroit Lions” as trams looking 
for head coaches. . V . 

He leaves .the Giantsi ne. said, with 
no hard feelings, although he was 

Sets Change to a Juicier Nickname 
By TONY KOBNHEISER 

Reaching down to the bottom of 
he barrel, the New York Sets have 
-some up with a new nickname. 

Subtle hints were provided yester- 
lay at the news conference announc- 
ng the name: Apples. Applesauce. 
\pple pie. Applejack. Apple juice, 
vpple brandy. Apple cider. Jelly 
pples. Apple strudeL 

The New York Worms? 
“Poking fun at the name is inevita- 

>le," said Billy Goldstein, the general 
nanager. “I can see the headlines 
f we Jose—Team Apples. Or—Rotten 

Apples. But we wanted something 
light, something upbeat. ■ Something 
that made sense to the city. And The 
Apples is so much better than that 
macho stuff, like The New York Guts, 
or something like that.” 

New York Image ' 
Last season the Sets, playing all 

their home matches at the Nassau 
Coliseum, won the World Team Ten- 
nis championship, so there isn’t much 
chance of the team going to seed 
this year. But attendance was poor, 
and . this season the team will play 
home games in the Garden, and the 

Felt Forum as well as on Long Island. 
The move to New York Q'ty called 
for a new nickname. All things con- 
sidered, Apples was better than some 
of the others suggested by fans: The 
Whips. The Highballs. The Noodniks. 
The Muggers. The Whiz. The Whirl- 
kings. The Bagels. 

‘The first time X heard The Apples, 
X Had a mixed reaction,” said Gold- 
stein. “But give it time, it grows on 
you." 

Think of the promotional possibil- 
ities. How.about anyonenamed Isaac 

. Continued on Page E14, Column I 

TIN NIK York Ttmas/Ciri T. Gossatt 
Billy Goldstein, the Apples’ general manager, In his Manhattan office after the Sets changed their name 

ids Trade Joseph Durso 

:rez to Expos 

disappointed that he did not get the 
head job when Bill Amsparger was dis- 
missed midway through the season. “At 
the time, everybody was just awed,” 
Wietecha said.' “I mean, there’s. Bfii 
talking to you and two seconds later 
he’s saying he’s not head coach and 
two seconds later John McVay is head 
coach. . 

“I didn’t have timp to say, *Hey, I 
should get this job.’ One of my players 
got choked up and I-had to take dare 
of him." ' 

But Wietecha admitted that 'looking 
back" he thought about it “Certainly,” 
he said, “because possibly, right now, 
I could be head coach of the Giants.” 

Wrong Spot at Wrong Thu* 
He said “my information" was that 

he was not under consideration for the 
job after McVay finished the season 
with a 3-4 won-lost record. 

McVay, who is en route .to Memphis 
for a brief vacation and scouting trip, 
had planned to announce staff changes 
after Christmas. Wietecha, an assistant 
coach in the N.FX. for 13 years (includ- 

. ing six years in charge of Vince Lom- 
bardi's championship Green Bay Packer 
line), expressed no bitterness. 

“A head coach comes in and he does 
what he wants to do,” he said. “Some- 
day, I hope I have to be in the position- 

. to make a decision like that” • 
Wietecha, a former marine captain, 

was viewed as a trugh and honest 
coach. The Ciants' offensive line was 
the weakest part of the team this sea- 
son, hut. wietecha did not have much 
to work with. 

*Tm very proud of the job my five 
in xrior people did the last seven games 
of the season,” he said. “If it wasn’t 
good enough, it wasn’t their fault They 
used every bit of ability God gave 
then. They played to their full capaci- 
ty.” - 

Served With Lombardi 
After a brief stint as an assistant . 

coach with the Los Angeles Rams, 
Wietech3 joined Lombardi in Green 
Bay as his offensive line coach from 
1965 through 1970. When Lombardi 
went to Washington, Wietecha went 
back to New York. 

He was passed over for the head 
coaching spot in New York when Alex . 
Webster was dropped in 1974 and when . 
Amsparger was dismissed in midsea- 
son this year. 

‘1 fed very confident that I can do a 
good job for a ball club. I think I'm a 
very good coach and Tve never had 
anyone say I wasn't. Maybe this is the 
impetus I needed. Fm ready,” he said. 

. ' • I 

Luis Tianfs Reunion Ends 
>r Fryman 
■JCLNN’ATI. Dec. 16 (UPP—Tony 
, on the tnding block more than 
■ears, was dealt by the Cincinnati 
to the Montreal Expos today 
with Will McEnaney, a relief 

ler, in exchange for Woody Fry- 
and Dale Murray, both pitchers, 

■ec. a 12-year veteran, has a .283 
r batting average and had been 
.eds’ most consistent runs-batted- 
m the past several years. He was 
•.cam's career leader in RJ3i’s 

1.115. 
:eam spokesman said the deal was 
!eted after negotiations that began 
e winter meetings in Los Angeles 
veefc 
» Reds’ president. Bob Hqwsam, 
ihat in contract talks this fall, 
indicated he wanted to be played 

sively or else traded, 
wsam said it was important that 
ny Driessen be given the oppor- 
: ;o plav. Driessen. has proven his 
y as a" hitter and both he and 
are too talented and too valuable 

e team to make platooning feasi- 

Kowsam added: "All of us at the 
wish Tony nothing but the best, 
as been a great player for the 
nn3ti Reds." 
-ez said he signed a multiyear con- 
nth the Expos and received a 

over the S100,000 contract he had 
getting from the Reds. At a news 
pence, the power-hitting Cuban 
le was “happy and satisfied" with 
?al and expressed regret over leav- 
ie team which he has called "ray 

* Reds hope Fryman, age 36, will 
"I! the pitching void created when 
Gullett left the Reds as a free 
and signed with the New York 

t-e$. Frvrr.an had a 13-13 won-lost 
d last year and a 3.38 eamed-nm 
«c. Murray, a reliever, was 4-9 
a 3.27 e.r.a. in 51 appearances, 
aney was 2-6 last_season after 
ng 15 gomes in 1975. 

Sports 
of 

The Time 

He is a paunchy, glowering 36-year-old man with a black 
mustache and the looks of a Mexican bandit and, when he 
strides to the mound in Fenway Park to pitch for the Boston 
Red Sox. the other team often complains that he also has the 
ethics of a Mexican bandit. 

He is Luis Clemente Tiant, whose tantalizing, hesitating 
pickoff motion fascinated the world and consternated the 
Cincinnati Reds in last year’s World Series. H^s career in 
baseball started in Mexico City in 1959 and reads like a 

soap opera, heavy with triumphs and trag- 
edies and injuries and even an exile to the 
minor leagues at the age of 31. So when 
they got around to playing “the best 
World Series ever played,” Luis Tiairt was 
perfectly cast as the hero of the underdog ‘ 

Red Sox and as the villain for the favored Cincinnatians, 
whom he beat twice to roaring chants of “Loo-ee, Loo-ee.” 

He also was perfectly cast as the dramatic lead, no 
matter what side you were on, because.. Luis grappled 
mono a mano with the Mean Red Machine in full view of 
the biggest television audience in baseball history and two 
elderly people from Havana. They were his mother, whom 
be had not seen in eight years, and his father, whom he had 
not seen in 15. The reunion between the Tiants and their 
telly child had been arranged at a meeting in Cuba by Sena- 
ator George McGovern and Fidel Castro, and the original 
“visit” of three months was later prolonged so that Luts 
could keep his parents with him for a while longer. 

Christmas in Two Cities 
Then, while Christmas trees were .decorating both Boston 

and Havana last weekend, Luis Tianfs reunion with bis par- 
ents ended as touchingly as it had begun. His father, Luis 
E. Tiant died of cancer Friday night in Carney Hospital in 
Boston. And his mother, Isabel Tiant, died of a heart attack 
late Sunday night They were buried side by side Tuesday 
in the cemetery at Milton on the South Store, where the 
pitching torn of the Red Sox returned home to ponder the 
tragedy and probably the beauty of the thought toot they 
literally could not live without each other. 

“It is a beautiful love story,” said Bob Woolf, the Boston 
lawyer whd serves as business agent and confidant for Luis. 
“You know, 36 years ago they entered a church together to 
be married—and 36 years later they entered a church to- 
gether to be buried." , 

“My father." said Luis Tiant, “was a better pitcher than 
me. He pitched for the New York Cubans a long time ago, 
and he teach me a little bit. Mostly, I learn by myself. No 
brothers, no sisters. The only thing 1 like as a little kid is 
baseball.” 

By the time Luis got started in professional ball, with the 
Mexico City Tigers in 1959, his father was already a legend 

in the Negro leagues. He pitched from 1927 through 1948, 
end once patched 15 shutouts in a row. It rubbed off. When 
Luis made his big-league debut with the Cleveland Indians 

- one Sunday in Yankee Stadium in 1964, be outdueled Whitey 
Ford with a 3-0 four-hitter. Four years later, when Denny 
McLain was winning his 31 games, Luis was winning 21 
with an earned run average of 1.60 and 264 strikeouts. One 
year late*, he lost 20 games and was shipped to Minnesota, 
where he reversed things and won six .straight 

"Then something popped in my arm,” he remembered. 
“That pitch I threw, the muscle stay back, the bone kept 
going. The doctor tell me be only saw it before with a javelin' 
thrower.” 

So at the age of 3i;'he became a minor league pitcher with 
a damaged right arm. Then the Red Sox took a .gamble, and 
Luis paid off. He started with 15 victories and a 1.91 eamed- 
nm average, the best in. Boston in 55 years. Then he aver- 
aged 20 victories every summer for the next four years, and 
the scouts warned the Cincinnati Reds on tbe eve of the 
1975 World Series: “He has six pitches, and he throws them 
from all angles.” 

Thurman Munson Remembers 
It was a month or so before the Series that Luis was 

reunited with his parents and, as they flew from Cuba, be 
reflected: “My mother and father are getting old, and I 
worry I may never see them againi’ When they landed at 
Logan Airport^ they were embraced by Lois and by four 
strangers: his wife and three children, whom they had never 
seen. 

Then, after. Luis and his “knee fake" had buffaloed the 
Cincinnati Reds, the big man wjth the big mustache and the 
big cigar sat soaking hss right elbow in tub of ice and 

' said: “This is the best feeling in my life. I feel beautiful. 
God gave me what I ask Him for—to see my parents and be 
in the World Series.” 

The reunion lasted one more year, while Luis was win- 
ning 21 more for the Red Sox. But last Friday, his father 
left them. And on Sunday, the night before the funeral, 
Luis’s mother “went upstairs'* in his home to be alone. - 
They found her, sitting in front of the window. 

Luis and Isabel Tfent, both 71 yeans'old, were eulogized 
in Spanish and English at the joint funeral on Tuesday. A 
“ton of mafl” poured in, and a ton of emotion, and Thurman 
Munson of the Now York Yankees sent his old rival a basket 
of fruit and said: We’ve swapped cigars sometimes.” 

"When my father passed away,'" Luis Tiant said the other 
' day, “I had a feeling something would happen to my mother. 
She felt it; too, but she didn’t want to make me feel sad. 
X thank God for answering my prayers—to bring them here 
and share my best hours, and- not to be away from them at 
Che end. I have my faith. X accept God's will” 

Rangers Fall. 

By JOHN 5. RADOSTA 
Spedil t» Tft» Hev T«K Tlmqt 

. BUFFALO, Dec* 16—The New York 
Rangers took a seyere dnxbhmg tonight 
from the Buffalo Sabres, 7-2, in one of 
their worst performances of {he season. 

It was a game of big numbers versus 
small numbers—not My were there 7 
goals against 2, but-also tlvere were 40 
shots'on goal for 'the Sabres and only 
14 for the Rangers. 
. The Rangers had three ower-play op- 

. porhmitzes and could not manage a 
single shot on net daring those chances. 

All of the scoring was done in the 
first two periods. Rick Martin scored 
three for the Sabres and Gil Perreault 
accounted for two. The other Buffalo 
goals were credited to Danny Gare and 
Don Luce. 

Pat Hickey scored both of New 
York’s goals. 

Tonight's Ranger loss was a dismal 
contrast to their last two games—they 
beat Montreal, 5-2 on Sunday and they 
tied tiie New York Islanders, 4-4, on 
Tuesday.' _ 

The Rangers’ one stretch of good 
play came in the final period, when 
they killed a double penalty. They were 
one. man short for 4 minutes and two 
men short for 1 minute. 

Triple Strike by Sabres 
.The. game .was only 4 minutes pld 

when the Sabres began their rout The 
Sabres not only scored three goals, 
but also .held the Rangers to three 
shots on goal. Tbe Sabres rolled up 15 
Shots. Gare started the scoring at 4:04 ' 
with a point-blank shot in front of the 
Ranger go&Ltesoder, Gibes Grattoh. 

Five and a half minutes later the 
Sabres scored on a power play whHe 
Don Murdoch of New York was off the 
ice for tripping. 

Gratton made a good stop on a shot 
by Perreault but theri Perreault ■ flew 
to the left side of the rink to take a 
pass from Fred Stanfield. From a fiat 

..-angle betide the New York goal, be 
scored white Gratton was strogglmg- to 
cover the corner of his net. j 

Luce scored Buffalo’s thkd gpal on 
a pass from behind the goaf 'tine- BJ? 
Lee Fogolin. The puck appeared to have 
bounced off a Ranger skate in the scut- 
fling in front of the-neL - , . - 

The Rangers were caught off guard 
by the first goal, and they bad diffi- 
culty getting organized after that. 
Thee- three shots on goal were credited 
to Steve Vickers, Phil Esposito and 
Greg Polis. j V • “ ' 

New York came into tonight's game 
boasting a fine penalty-kilMng record— 
the Rangers had allowed only. 23 
power-play goals in 118 opportunities; 
and only five in the last 42 shaft- 
handed situations. 

Sabres Pour It On . 
Buffalo carried the avalanche, of 

scoring into the second period with', 
four-goals, three of them by Martin 
and the other by Perreault. Hickey 
scored both of the Rangers’ goal; in 
that period. 

Again, tbe Sabres dominated Jthe 
play so thoroughly that the Rangers 
got only six shots on net, two of them, 
good for scores. - - 

Hickey broke the Rangers’ drought 
early in tbe second period when_he. 
flipped the puck under the body'5£ 
Gerry Desjardins, the Buffalo goalie? 

Martin came back with a power-play, 
goal. Then he raised the score to 5-1 
with a shot that went through no few- 
er than four Rangers. Perrault added 
another with a breakaway. He faked 
Gratton so far out of position that it 
seemed like an empty-net situation. 

Hickey closed the scoring for tiie 
period with his second goal, attacking- 
Desjardin from the left side. ' - 

Near the end of the period Grattoh'. 

Continued on Page B15, Column 4 ■ re- 

united Prtss Internaltml- 

GlBes Gratton, Rangers’ goalie, bad help from two teammates, Dave Maloney 
(26). and Carol Vadnais, as he was being pressured by Andre Savard, left 

foreground, and Rick Martin of the Sabres at Buffalo last night. . 

Of all menthols: 

Canton 
lowest. 

Look at the latest U.S. Government figures 
for other top brands 

that call themselves“low”in tar. 

tar, 
ma/cta. 

nicotine, 
JTKi/cia 

Brand D (Filter) 15 1.0 
Brand D (Menthol) 14 . 1.0 
Brand I (Menthol) 11 0.7 
Brand ^T (Filter) 11 0.6 
Brand V (Menthol) 11 0.8 
Brand V (Filter) 11 0.7 
Cariton Fitter *2 ■ *02 
Cariton Menthol *1 *0J 
Cariton 70’s *1 *01 

Carlton 
Menthol 

1 mg. tar 

(lowest of all brands)' 
•Av. per cigarette by FTC method. 

Carlton 
Fitter 

2 mg. tar 

No wonder Cariton is 
fastest growing of the top 25 brands. 

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
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fifliam G. Barry, chairman of tfae 
tgtfe Racing and Wagering Board, 
gening to testimony at hearing. 

. Continued from Page Rll •' 

attendance during two 65-day trials in 
11973 and 1974. Crowds increased by 

12 percent 
Another horse owner, Chester Davis, 

told the commission he had lost money 
ever since he came into racing 10 years 
ago. He said that if he didn't have a 
winning year in 1977, he would have 
to get out of the business. 

'The industry is doomed,’.' Davis pre- 
dicted. "if it plans to depend on the 
altruistic desire of horse owners to 
keep losing money. My point is this: 
The people who 'are providing toe en- 
tertainment should he taken care of- 
first, and then see what’s left." 

“Mr. Davis,'.’ replied Cuomo, “if your 
horses could run as well as you can 
articulate, this wouldn’t be a problem." . 

Most of tod officials favoring a lower 
parimutuel takeout apparently./eel the 
reduction should apply only to bntptck 
wagering, not the offtrack shops. OTB 
already imposes a surcharge, including 
a second round of breakage, on its pay- 
offs. That brings toe basic, offtrack 
takeout on regular wagers to 22 per- 

cent, .plus an additional 2 percent m 
breakage. - 

Some of the most knowledgeable 
words spoken during toe bearing in toe 
Kelso Hoorn came from Bernard Gould, 
a retired businessman who once owned 
a few horses: 

“The principal victim of aH this is 
the public,” Gould told the commission. 
"No more than 15 percent of the people 

. here at* toe track today will go home 
a winner. Ibis obviously makes for a 
disappointed, dissatisfied, disenchanted 
fan. Horseplayers don’t get the proper 
hind of wagering information. And 
they're' never so sadly informed as 
when they purchase what I call a 
shoddy program. 

Morgado's group has been asked to 
make a report to the State Legislature 
by March 31. He said he wasn’t sure 
irthe commission would bold any more 
hearings'. Horseplayers 1 with sugges- 
tions can write-tor John Hudacs, State 
Capitol, Room 227, Albany. 

Cautheri Rides'3 Winners . 
• Steve Caathen, the IB-year-bld ap- 
prentice who recently rode 12 winners 
in three days, broke.a different kind of 

streak yesterday by firming toe second 

race arAqneduct aboard Adamant 

Queeat ■ •.* • 
Starting-Shrkh, the ninth race on Mon- 

day, CaUtoen had ridden Tff straight 

losere.'-biaoreL reaching toft- winner's 

cirde stetfii favored Adamant-Queen. He 

-also had-TWO- other wihnerr on yester- 

day’s card,. Vanistorio -yn the-seventh 

and Bright Discovery in the eighth. All 

-three mounts*;Were' heavy favorites.; 

'Cbaches Leaving Jobs Amid P.S.A.L. Cuts 
; sfO)c\ By ARTHUR PINCUS 

1 “:
e'^er years of wandering in the 

• ’-ttifeeteland of football failure. Monroe 
; j&ffiEliishing found enthusastic young 
• tcOa&bes and success. Now, as a result 
| wtee city’s fiscal woes the young 
i- coaches—Jerry Horowitz of Monroe ana 

Jim Maugeri of Flushing— 
. j:.. -cqffigh have lost their reaching jobs 
' and the two schools have 
. . Jorf- lost their young coaches. A 
.! -V JSwrts year after New York began 

1 cutting back to close its 
: *; tiuftggt gaps, the Public Schools Ath- 

j. ^ficJLeague is really feeling the crunch. 
loaches, many of them youn£, have 

•• been excessed out of their teaching jobs 
! at their schools, or out of the Board of fion all together. Some have 

to coach, but in many cases 
have been dropped because a 

ed coach wasn't available and 
schools have lost successful 

' i 'cbafcfies. 
a^The, boys gymnastics program has 

1 had “two schools drop the -sport; the 
'; -Vffls- 'gymnastics program has lost 12 
• I' teams. No football teams have dropped 
' that possibility may crop up 
; .•■nesf'fali if qualified replacements for 

' J 'sjKm'coaches as Maugeri and Horowitz 
* • ^atre^pqt found. 

!. definitely giving it up,” says 
K -jjarowitz. who lost his teaching job at 
-!: .TfajhSh in the Bronx last February, 
t i  t_a_ L.J u^w.. 

s’ .-cAfter he was laid off, Horowitz's wife 
^ j, went back to teaching and he Cook care 

orahe baby. In April he was asked 
; itrrtake over the football team at Mon- 
. where he had once taught and been 

!!! m 

. an assistant coach. The Eagles' last 
winning season had been 1966. This 
season they won 5 and lost 3. 

When it became apparent that Horo- 
witz was not going -to be refaired as 
a teacher he began looking elsewhere. 
He is now enthusiastically involved in 
a training program to become a stock- 
broker with Merrill Lynch. 

But when he talks of. his team, with 
its starting guards who averaged 140 
pounds, and the feelings he has for 
his players, he gets a little dreamy. 
"It's a shamed’ he says, “I can't tell 
you how much I'm going to miss it." 

Maugeri performed a miracle in 1975, 
his first season at Flushing. The Red 
Devils had not only lost all their games 
the previous season, they had not 
scored a point But his first team lost 
only once and won the B Division title 
in the PB.AX. This season Flushing 
went to the final again, but was out- 
scored, 44-30, by Boys High. 

Maugeri didn't fare quite so well as 
his football team. He bounced through 
six schools and about 10 different 
teaching jobs last year before the last 
bounce put bun on the unemployment 
line. He, too, has put his teaching—and 
coaching—career to an end. 

. “John Gladiog [director of toe 
■P.S.A.L.] heard I was leaving.” says 
Maugeri, “and he tried to get me a 
job. But it's too late, I'm totally done 
with it” 

Maugeri's wife also has been working 
while he tried to get back to teaching. 
His assistant. A1 Merz, gave it up and 
is now working at a McDonald’s restau- 
rant 

Maugeri ■ has not found - a • job yet,. 
but he knows It will be away from 

the Board of Education. **I was trained 
to be a teacher,”-he says,'“and now 
I'm against the whole thing. 

"I really enjoyed working with the 
kids. I may have helped some of them 
get into college. We turned toe pro- 
gram around at Flushing, now I hope 
it doesn’t go down the drain.” 

• 

The nation’s, largest high school in- 
door track meet, toe Bishop Loughlin 
Games, wiU be held tomorrow begin- 
ning at 930 AM. at the 102d Engineers 
Armory on 168th Street in Manhattan. 
There are 3,468 entries from 190 
schools in five' states. Ifie two-mile 
run has, perhaps, the strongest fie&d 
witr two New Jersey stars, Kevin Byrne 
of Paramus Catholic and Bob SiehJ of 
Morris Hills; John Gregorek of St 
Anthony’s in Smithtown, L. L, and 
Dave O'Conor of Central Valley in up- 
state New York. * 

Steeler-Colt Game Sold Out 
BALTIMORE, Dec. 16 (AP)—Sunday's 

National Football League playoff game 
between the Pittsburgh Steelers and 
the Baltimore Colts became a sellout 
today when a company, purchased the 1 

last 1,010 tickets. In becoming a sellout 
72 hours befbre game time, the contest 
will be televised in the Baltimore-Wasb- 
ington area. A representative of toe 
Amoco Oil Company waited until just 
before the 2 P.M. deadline, then pur- 
chased the final block of tickets “as a 
civic gesture.” The tickets will be given 
to charitable. Institutions. 

■v. :- Keystone Ore Strikes Gold : * 

.■COLUMBUS, Ohio, Dec, 1$ (U?I)— 
;■ Keystone Ore, winner, of XI stake races 
this . year, including -the Little. Browtl 
Jug' and'the Cane Pace, has been voted 
harness hone .of toe y^ar.- Keystone 

. Ore, -trained --and driven tiy Stanley 
Dander, was. ah overwhetomg. choice 
ftMwtire honor,.posting ^ l30:3£;margin 
ow Keystone Pioneer,.the runnepup. 

Keysbu^Ore/'^ded ^ s®®^ 
toe fastest racing 3^yteMi on five- 
eighths and half-mile tracks.-in the 
sport's history «nri the two-nrinate-mde 
champion, for a single7 season with .21. 
victories under two minutes. The boy 
son of Bye Bye Byrd-Orejgon's Tiny had 
season’s earnings of 5539,762, ranking 
second only ' to Albatross’s career 
record!  . 

Lincoln Downs ‘Goes fio Dogs’ 
PROVIDENCE, R. L, Dec. 16 (AP)— 

Lincoln Downs, which halted horse rac- 
ing earlier this year because of a drop 
in betting receipts, was sold today to 
the.Taunton Greyhound Association of 
Massachusetts. Leonard Deoof, - attor- 
ney for B. A. Dario, the former track 
owner, said toe assodatioa acquired 
Dario's 82■ percent controlling interest 
in the track for an undisclosed amount 
of money. • 

Dario, who owned Lincoln Downs for 
35’ years,-said he was‘forced to sell 
the track because -of -a decline in toe 
horse-racing 'industry and the need to 
convert the track to dog racing. 

Sports Today 
BASKETBALL 

Nets vs. Milwaukee Buries, at Nassau-Col- 
isetun, UniondaJe, Li,' 8 ML (Trievision 
—Channel 10 (Cable), 8 PJK.-1. (Radio— 
-WMCA. 8.PJVL, WGBB, 8 P-M. delayed 
broadcast) 

Kniehs vs, Celtics, at Boston. (Television— 
Channel », 8 PJW.) - 

HARNESS RACING 

Yonkers Raceway, Central and Yonkers 

Avenues, 8 P-M. • 
Meadowlands Race Track, East Rutherford, 

NJ., 8 P.M. 
Freehold (N J.i Raceway, noon. ... 
Moaticello (N.Y.) Raceway, 8 PM. 

JAI-A1AI 

Bridgeport Fronton, 255 .Kossuth Street, 
Bridgeport. Ganiw 7:15 P-M.' (Exit 28, 
Connecticut ThmpBce). 

THOROUGHBRED RACING 

Aqueduct (Qufeens) Race Track; 12^0 PM. 

.TRACKANDFBELD ‘ 

Metropolitan AA.ll. men's and women's 
development meet, at 102d Engineers 
Armory, Fort' Washington-'Avenue- and 
168th Street. 6 PM. 

Yraikers Racing 
‘ J ENTRIES RESULTS ENTRIES 

UVed In order or rest positions' 
Iter -jMaiwtos OTB listing 

Is#- cU 3 vo and UP, 6f. 

*" Wt. Jockm ULJI 
Groton J15 J. Vaseusz , . .. ID-1 
As lire 117-E. Maple 10-1 
* 115 Rowan  30-1 
r ■ 117 Martens  S-1 WBtr - ii7 

PH* Dtar US 
KTO Rintit 117 
IJteacecu MS 

117 Venezia 
MS Roiaiw 

[VeuSee 115 Rodriguez 5-2 
Kah'l -M7 Whitley   1S-1 
Viola U5 E. Maple  1S-I 
luer.. *117 Gonzalez ■.  B-l 
s’First . 115 Graell . . : . . 1S-I 
tele 117- AipjrdereJf. .. 4-1 
nse 117 Vefowe   5-1 
nrfic 117 Martens .-. ... IW 
IffiiSn *112 Ceutlem   S-2 
rf-Maslcr Riaht—Double You Se; 

S^-W/KKL d.. 3 yo and UP, Ittm. 
bsaev 113 A. Candsro Jr. ...Al- 
5l” 115 Venezia   . a-1 
Be ' *42 Caultien.  6-1 
K ^•TTf Gonzalez  3-1 
mMe H7. Graell..   10-1 

- 115 (Mam- _. . . 29-1. 
& Beil U7 Venefle^' m-J 
Uff • -lOB.WIilHeT 40-1 
RVM -112.Caultien J5-I 
Is 117 : Amr. VI., 
ewritall -106 Gonalez - ... 1IM 

fr-W.000, el., 3 yo, 1 l/16m. 
-113 Montoya   . 5-1 

Aedur'r -l»   3-1 
SWTn'e 113 Graell 5-1 
IfrEvll -107 Utile* .... lfl-1 
iw -N7   .. 4-1 
halt 115 Ruleno ... 6-1 
Rant lir Venezia .. ..30-1 
Hi Boy -112   .. . 4-1 
pry drool; 113 RsOfijuex  15-1 
Row 117   .: .15-1 
MW. HI E. Meet. .... S-2 
SBwiv: 113 Graell   »-l 

lit—W.SOO ndns., 2 n, W. 
Vw«y 119 E. Steele   a-1 
HRKI *112 Gonnlez 4-1 
Koow UV J.vaswez . ..l-l 
|«umi- 119 Veterwrz . . .. 5-1 
S^Trou'Ie 119 R.WeodlieiM . 5-1 
Le 115 Marten* ... 6-1 
5er*Wi 119 RnsaBe 3-1 

(OTB payorth subtact 

FIRST—nmo, d., 3YO and im, 41. ' 
44BtrXI«s-  (Amy) 5.BD 3^0 3.20 
5-Broad A»enue (Gonzalez! .. tJO i.«3 
3-in The Park ...tvasauez)   

uiT^aytms: (0) 5^0. .'xa>, X00; <E) 
5J0, AM; (O 340. 

SECOND—SV4JOT, <1-. 3YO ami w. Tim. 
1- Adamant Queen (Cauthen) 5:80 tJB 3JS 
7- Sneclal Royal .(Gonzalezl ... 9j» 5.40 
8- Souih Run  (Vasauez) .. - . - 4.0D 

Time-1 :«71/5. Douhle CWlveld C5, . • 
OTB payoffs: CD) 5AO. 3Ja, X», (BY- . 

fM, 5.00; IN) 5.6H. Doodle , (DOI paid Bug, 
THIRD—SID000. d., 3YO„ «f.- 

2- lt* Wham Bam IGonzalzJ D.aO d^m SJJ0 
a-AII Trace ....(Velasnuez! ,■ ■ 320 3.40 ' 
3- Connie Murehv .(Moon) . • 5.8(7- 

T1 me—1:12 3/5. ScratdMd-Fast Net UuW,. 
Tamnas Dream. Exact! 12-4J wld 550.80 

OTB payoffs: (D1 12^0, 6Jfc 4.60j (FI 
X00, 2.20; (E) 5.40. Exact* (D4F1 paid 
MUD. • 

. RXIPTH—WJ00, cl.. 2YO, 4f. . • . 
4- QuintBMj} ...(Velasquez) ULap, 9.00 4.80 
9- Panaamu*  IMontnfal ... 9.V0 a.40 
WWatacW ... . (SanlUno) ... . X4p 

Time—1:15: Scnrtdwd—LuMninv Lead, 
Duncan Plryte. . ■ . .   

OTB payeffs IS) 77JU, IM. AMs lIQ .. 
• jn. IM, III 1PL... - - ' . 
^fi'FTH^inJwSl.. 2T0;-end uu, INnli. 

Il-Cirttun To-w TRodrluz) IS.00 (njfl 
-a-Buck Hill  (Amy) 8JB 4^ 
10-Rlsinu Crest . [Cauthen! . . .. 3.® 

Thnn-rJ 53 2/S. Scratched—Surf. • Exacte 

rivn i7m »m 4Mi IE> 

•. 

to 5?4 Shne tex) 
tan. am? oo am Exact* a-a paid" 
S154JS. 
•' SOCTH-S14JJOO. cJ.f 3VO and UP. tf. . 
*$iuwt '.V  (Gonzalez) 4.40 3JO 3.00 
•1-yProod ptftle .. (Maeta) ... 3.20 3.00 
1-vWhat a Beauty-CVeiavu)   
• Tlrae-lrll 4/5.. ScraWiud—Cwno FHBht, 
MTTi Hetman. »—Coupled. 

•‘OTB payoffs: (D) «JM> 3M. JM; (6). 
am. Ut: <N) lift. 
. .SEVENTH—tlSiOOO. allow., 3YO- 
1- Vahisiarlo .... (Cauthen) ja Iff 340 ■ 
2- Urest Report ..(CardefO) ... 7M .4.40 
5—Edlflca   (Montoya)  • 3J0 

Time—T:4re2/5. Scralcdai—FTnut* Paints, 
Peaceful Place, Bold- Rondo, Video. Knight. 
ExBda (1-2) said 534.69.- 

0TB pantfe: (A) 4J0, 2-20. 2J0: (B) 
TJKh 4J9» (I) 3J0. EXida (A-B) paid 
J3ZM. ... 

-ElGHTtt^sawaH', a)Iowu 3YO and up, 4f. 
1- Brtuht Discovery (CtfWD 5.40 3-OG 240 
2- Sunderance ...(Gonzalez) ... 540 120 
S-J. Over Hie Moon (Crdro)  340 \ 

.- Time—1:111/5.  ... 
OTB pevoftsz (A) 540, 2-BO. 240: (B) 

'540.,3J»; (E) 240. - • 
NINTH—S7J00, cl., 3VO and im. it. 

12-ArHsllC TrtinnWi (Mrtns) 20.00 8.4fl 
9-Red Mfta ..(VeUMuex) ... 10.40 4 «0 

-8-Rayal Fwlme fGonzatezJ .. ...; 4.00, 
Time—T: 13 2/1 Snatched—Countless Laura. 

Horses listed In order of oost Msilienc.- 
. Letter deslenales OTB llsttna 

FIRST—54,500. pace, e)„ mile. 

A^-PracMso (F. Tegertello)  3-1. 
B—Counter Butler (Hen.. Fllkm)  7-2 
C—Teddy Go Lucky (A 0*1 Priore) .. ..74! 
D—Awesome (D. Dtmckley)  4-1 
E—Stwe Milam (D. Insko)  4-1 

"F—Southampton Dean, (P. Appel)  4*1 
• O—Provincial (G Pruclnn)  8-1 

SfcCcND—S4hW, race, cl., mile. 
A—Yellow Paige (N. Shariroj   4-1 
B—Buckeye Nlck.fW. Bresnahan)   3-1 
G—Gigolo N U.. Rlcco, -Jr.)   8-1 
D—Wayne Marches (J. DUPOIS)  a-1 
E-Good Relation (F. iPoofinger)  5-1 
F-HCaystone Idol (G. Dalsey)  8-1 
G—P. K. ?D. ■ Dunddev)  8-1 
H—Wayerlirs Truth (H. -Rihin)   5-1 

peat el., milt 
A—Penmax- U ■ Dumils)  4-1 
B-CMtm Slar (C, Poulin)  -.,.-5-1 
C—U4M Warrior (G. ProcMa) ,.«.r 
D—Frnsfv> nrrt- (L. Fontaine)   : il 
E—K’s lipBar fD. insha)-../..v-3-1. 
F-JBsfepayolT (R. Rahnerf 

Xltf ■< IW DIMA UP*/ MVU. 
TRodrln) H.00 10.20 140 
...(Amy) 8JD 440' 
(Cauthen) . - ■ 3.*» 

Scratched—Surf. Exacta 

" G—Dusty Onward fP. Annetl 
H—Klandwn's Boy .(J. Chapman) ... 
tl—True Trldt (Qi Insko) ;   

SIXTH—S54Q0# paca, ct. mtle. 
A—J J's Shawn Gr Prod no .•  
B—Paddy OThbtte (D. Insko)   
C—Samtraa (M.*Dokcy)   
D—Nicky's ShonSJ- Grassa)   
E—Freedom Oddi (L. Fontatne) .... 
P—Frslrto FashMn (F. PopfTrwerJ ... 
G—Century GM>(T. Merrimeri)   
H—Chtoco Rodat (C Poulin) .. .J,, 
tl—True Trick.(D. Insko)     

SEVENTH—ssjdo, naca. d..- taila 
A—ffawtrlno (Hen. fillon)   
B— Humdinger PJdc (W. Bresnahan) ., 
C-Too Cash N (R. Vttram)   
D—Melons -(L. Fontaine)  <.  
E—Royal Rkte Pride (M.'Dokuv) ... 
F-Mlss .Mfee'a .Lady <H. Rllon) .... 
0—Hal MJnbar 'CL Chapman;    
H—Jeff Kins (F, Poptinear)   

EIGHTH—36400, pact, cf.^.mllc. 
A—Jonh Thome [F. Pooflnaar)   
B—Jackson's Tradt_(J. DumAs)   

-C—Only's lad (KTiiarletlo)   
D—Ocala Star. Dart (D„ JiSo) 
6—HOOP Iren O. Chapman) 

^ f*^Wa)SWti<V 7JIL 440;' (IT. 
940. 440; (H) 3J0. TrWe (L-WU paM- 
S7S740. ■ 
■ Attend*!**, 12476. Track rart^nutuel hen-' 

die,.82,174,149. OTB handle. S2.2B3.903. , 
• Wcotber -cloudy, track .test. . «. 

F-JBsfepaVOff (R. Rahnerf ........t,,. 10-1" ■ 

XW’ """•/I «ar.Dart (D_,JrS3ro) 
: tJ f-i4006 lren °- Chapman) 

|—NwJ*TRbWgele (S. Demas) B-l - _ uin"l"r*   
F-MTiek-LolwIIJD. Inriw)  : 4-1 -. •NIHTH-S4400. oace, d„ mile. 
G-S*reB_PBrty (MI Dj*ey> A Adequate fj. Farsldo)   
H—Agacena Hanoyer (Hen. HUon) .-. frl .- B—Ian's Snrfnp (J. 5tadelnun) ...; 

■ HFTH—SS400,.«BCfc Cl., mil*;-.-* C—Of rod Appmodi (Ken. Fillon) .. 
A—Wap pry Leader .(F. PapBnuer)   8-1 
B—SOJdat (Hen.. Rlftw) d-). 

Meadowlands 
B—SOJdat (Hen., FJ 
C—Bedford Star (C. 
O—Ctc Tae Gee (D 

fond Star (C. ftaul)n;  4-1 
Tae.Gee (D. W«dl  IW 

In (L. Fontaine) 
s Pace (D. Insko)  5-1 

* NINTH—S44in. nice, mile. . 
A Adequate fj. Farsldo)     
B—Ian's Sarlng (J. 5taddman) 
C—Direct Approach (Kan. Fillon) .... 
D-nRbyal Appeal (D. -insfcD) 
E-5Cn)a» Time Joe (SL Vffreno) 
F—WHcome tke (F. Fopflrw) 
B-Jemr Pick (M. Dokey)'    
H-Ardios Atom (T.- Merrtmm)    

tAJso etfgible, . 

Janovic/Plaza, 
can't sell 
The Antiquary 1 
But Neil and Evi 
ianovic 

#li : i ■ 
L<d. 

RESULTS 

ENTRIES 

fVSy -111 Shllv 11® 
raw lift 

me 122 
Jo HO , • II* 
peed *27 

% J!t 
& m 
rGroe'vlZ? 

2 ye 4f. 
Whitley . 
Rujana 
Greed ... 
Crueuet .. 
Velawoez 

Rodhguw 
Graell 

Santiago   
Rujano . . 
Rodriguez ... 

A. Cordero Jr. 
R. Wood house 

CL, 2YO, 47. 
. *1U Cauthen   5-1 

!!."us Kotenko M 
Ktalrt ..-107 Whitley   SI 
StarDm..*111 Cauthen . ...3-1 
MT IW A. Cordero Jr. . 5-1 
■ltwQ<mer>*K? Gonzalez 20-1 
KXmw .. 117 -hVasnua  B-l 
KsBann -111 Whttely   4-1 
jy.Whr . ,114: Amr  B-l 

SFH—S1540O allow.. 3YO ai«t UP. U. 
■T Practice 120 R. C. ■ Sffetti .... 5-2 
Bw.IIS E. Maple .. . 4-1 
Rkfluff *110 Whirloy  5-1 
W - ITS Vefemuez   4.1 
K3. .. IIS Amy  5-1 
yiliWQr 115 It TuiCOHe ... 4-1 

ibf-mooo, aiiear.. 3YO and UP, I 

IS® Boy .. 115 Amy  6-1 
flJAlnd .. Ill R. TurcoH* .... 4-1 
SzAhava . 115 J.-Vasouax ... . 4-1 

. ns- -J. Vasque: . ... 5-1 
FM Fancy 122 A. Cordero. Jr. . 4-1 

BVBwIeis '-m Cauthen .. .8-1 ES9JD0, dw 3YO, 47. 
k ... -Ill Caulien . . 10-I 
 114 R. Turretle .... S-1 
SouaW -111 —   .. 20-1 
atLm Ha E. Maple . . M 

MK   114 E. Manle ... . 20-1 
nr.Lass ..-in — —■ . .10-1 
Mrs Way -107. Witter .. .. H 
nr Larhr .*111 Cauthen    3-1 
S^Utz -...114 A Cordero jr. 10-1 
P Croo . *}07   3D1 
Sons Kathy 112 Amy . 10-1 
Em ., 112 Graell  S I 
grower ..114 veiawuer 4-i 
Rpsunte lii Sxntiaoo 4-1 
haffoe allowance claimed. 

J^MEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

.. Horses listed In on 

FIRST—SWOO. pace. mtle. 
Prop. 
Odds 

1— Bloomingdale iC. AWjaffellq)  5-2 
2— Hurricane Todd _(H. Daueleise). ... W 
3— Aluion Silt fB, Scare*). B-l 
4— Camoman (D. PoUsenol.... li-l 
5— PUnnys loiaee-(B- Wohstw) 5-1 
4— Braden Owrta (P. Om»l) -If] 
7— SisMYPu Port (J. Tallman)  .13-1 
8— First Echo (  20-J 
9— Frost Coffins ti. BeilW).... 0-1 

ID—Special Comet (W; GilmaurJ......... 4-1 
*—OwMis iw. Ote). . — 
SCCOND-M/M), tnt. cl., mi1^ ■ , 

1— Sonny's Dream (A- Gla»b«n*).:.... f-1 
3—Luila MJr (W. Maom)-. •« 
3-Schneilar (J. Tallmm)  T2-1 
a-Cap Coal (G. WrtgWj. -^ ; . .3-1 
5— Barney Brookwuod <R- _RiHHn*wi); ■ ■, f-] 
6- Jamho Cotortat iO ft. ■ Tatymonda). •. 15-1 
7- Albert <C AbtalloHo) ...... .......H. «■« 
8— Sharp Venus (0. Bonauna) 20-J 
9- Willer Hat «. torrtri.    • • »-l 

IS—Fredonla'i Star (R. Rash) I2-.1. 
■—Dan Mar Shatom (J. PoBertv)... — 
THIRD—swno, m mile. • 

T-Kaihr CombM (D. Hawfl^t) J-]- 
2— LifHe Chart*-A (£. Cobb)...^-.- « 
3— Venlall Rainbow iO (M. MoeDonaldl.B-l 
a—Phil Collins IJC. Kllenun)..   frl 
S—Hapw Henry (G. BaldocMro} .12-1 

. 6—Slar Sklww ■ ( ■■■;-).■.   ,5-2 
7— Amtxbro Joan (J. JLIP^2 r. -ji 
8— Rommel Hanover JP. Parolorf) 1-1 
9— Leonides (Lv Wllllarasl. .. .. .... 12-J 

ID-General Butler (CW1 Erilshorl 2D-I 
FOURTH—5/.500, pace. ,Cl., mil*. 

T—Stub Mil* (L Williams) 12-1 
2— Me*lew Chief (E. Cot*) .  M 

3—Kino of losamer fM. Schwartz) W 
*—Sunrlae Time tj. WjnBi...-.   W 
5—TufliMcwind Chii7 (R. Araw) W 
fr-Suflar Tr*e Pete 1 ) B-l 
7—Roy.il J. M. (Rheo Fnion) .6-1 
fl—lookout Swfstar ( )  S-1 

FIFTH—S1IJB0, pace, cU mile. ~ 
1 —Goro fR. Remmenj  5-1 
7-MI la's Ddn (W Cameran).  ,1D-K- 

3- Fteld Byrd (J. Dolbe*)  B- 
*—Eli L»9 l—1 )  5-1 
5—Best Blrrr* (C. Galhralth)..  3-1 
J*-High Hoar Lvss (■— )  .4-1 

Aqueduct Jockeys 

MU. lit w- 3d 
A. Cordero, Jr........ .307 S3 54 » 
J. VCIJMUCZ o' . 243 41 45 39 
ft. Tuftofle   .222 35 30 ,34 
J. Vmuez   .243 31 24 31 
■B. Gwmlez .... . .195 JO 24 24 
•S. Out Im  .. 96 23 II 6 
E. Maele   ..254 23 45 43 

.153 22 17 12 
..140 U 12 15 

A. Sinttno .. .134 13 16 17 

r-of'oust notUiOTi _ . - ' 

7— U. cm. Joe (C LeCaiiP*].. M 
8— Miami Beach (W. jGHnwwl. ■■ 4-1 

SIXTH—1124)00, tret mil*, ■ X' . . JOft pew, mUi* . 
1— MarwHcfc Dandy (W. GUraoor) 5-1 vaADuddya,Dancer (CAbW.l &M 4.00 
S^WIklns Dart (R. Tetll.. . ......... 20-1 i:-^?r-f".l0nl -- MO 
3— Detmoruco (N. DaUfltalsel ....... 7-2 T-Camf Duke (M.Pokey) 
4— P.M. Torrence (It Wfctii) - - -    — 
5— Vemle B (G. Wrlghl) f-1 - 

..G-Kaih Mlnbar (L. Cruise JrJ- W 
7— Keystone GreohlCjID. Bremer)  5-1 
8— Gey Ronnl* I———)  i-1. 

- 9—Lyndon \psor (L. Gllmatirt 4-1. - 

SEVENTH—si24)00, pm .open, mares, 
mil* , - - 

. 1—Sou net Sons IW. Gllnnwr)  2-1 ' 
2— NaHVe Amber ifl. Oke)  « 
3— Atmln Barmin Cl. Gllmour)..- I5-] 
4— Fortune Moy (J. Doherty)   B-l 
5— Skipper Dexlw CE. Lehffltnr). 4-l‘ 
6— Fair Honey m. Kamil ton) B-I 
7— Keep Cool (C. Abharteltel     .6-7 

EIGHTH-58400, poo, CL, mile, 
I—Butter’s Wauerty (J. Xing Jr.) .. .8-1 
*—Peter Parker (— — ) -.■■■. 5-1 - 
3— Juolter Dexter (C Galbraith]  12-1 
4— Scotch Time Abbe* IC. EvUidzor) ...15-1 .. 
5— Just FrtendhrJC. AUrfMtoJ   9-1 
S—CongoMooi - {*. Hamer)  4-1 

7—Automatic Ptkrt (O tJ. Sditotzhauert-IIM 
8— wauerty Ad las (J. Dotba)  4-1 

’ 9—Cwrttucfc Mav IB, Webster) 5-1 

“ . NINTH—SUM. rat*, mile. 71 
1— Billie Roan.(R. DeMarco)  8-5 
2— Ham I lion’s Best fC. MbatMlo)  5-2 
3— Tyrolean aSOnbr (W. OtelIM 
4— Chris W. Heritage (ft. Webster) .... f-1 
5— Nasty H, Heritage |W. Gllmour) .... 5-1 - 
4—Oratsr Hanauer (M. Gagliardi)  5-1 
7—Owner's Joy f——— 1 ... 20-1 

,1—Gable (D. Seaman}    7-2. 
2- ntdics Almahurat (G. Wright) .....12-1 
3— Melbert (E. Lobiwwr) .. . 6-1 ■ 

- 4-Couiwt Day (N. DauelBtsc) .... :.12-1 
' 5—Jay Bncttmod U. Tallman)  5-1 
, 1—BoMy Four Ace-(/. Kino jr.) -. 8-r. 

. 7—Birdie's Dinar (It Rammen)  5-1 
B-^Stonw Sfens (T. Wteoi   4-1 
9—Metaro Hanover (C. Abbattdlol . . 8-1 

ID—Arwl Harry (T. Morgan)  20-1 
. -—Have Filtti -(M. Gavlivdil ..   — 

•—Yankee Paul (C. LeCaus*)   — , 
(Cl Conuenttenal sulky. All others modittsd. 

-Alio ellBibie. 

Meadowlands Drivers 

(Includes races of Dec. 15) 

(OTB nevettf iobject- 
. FIRST—54JMO. -pac* mu* 

■ 1 —LooEadat VOn .(F.Pbof.] I4J0 4120 2.40 
3—MdSf Hppy Olane (Grao) ..... 3JB 230 . 
.7 UareyOiHd (Chapman) ... ... 2.40 *' 

OTB fetters^ C G. Time—7:054/5. 

. JM-Duddys, Dancer (CLAbbt.l 440 4.00 *-20 
*W-Mync . . .'..(!>er.FH ion) . „ 3w# 3.20 
J^Camf Puke (M.Dokey) .... ...-7M 

. OTB'-IMlws-C, F, G. nme—2:10 3/5, 
’ Double 0-3) paid S54.60.. 

THrRp^—S5j000, MR, mil*. - 
3— WaRUtTpem (Fontitn*).43J0 11.40 6.DO 
4— 5«r*ertocT (CAMatWIo) 3JO SM ■ 

1 7—Mountain-Gypmr (Mrmn). . ,rr.%M 
The TiVta 0 6-71 paid SI407. 
OTB leffe^C F, G. Time—2:551/5.' - 

- ScratdMtPG*n«r>i Bacheter. ... 

'• FbuRTH^SSMOO,- wet,' mil* ' 1*V 
a—Gnuruetbr R ..(F.P1nrf.) 5-80 - 4.40 3A - 
«T-Onctar Voss .(CMpman) ... ~*M 3je? 
1- 4iswn Count .(fontalnel   >340 
. QT8 lettere-K, D„A. .3V»—2:05 1/5. • 

Exacts (K) pato S22J0. ■ -. 
- FlFTH^-55^00,- pa«^ mite: 
3—Good And Dandy (ClmraiJ 4.20 160 2.20 2— Trickster Hnovr. fDofcey) ... Z60 2jg 
5— Klaue Mlnbar .{Dupulil   ZS 

■ . OTB letters—C, B, E Time—2.-04- 4/5L 

to 5K State tax.) 
• SIXTH—SiJW, pera/mHe. 

5—Chris Buffer ..(WJMrm) 7.20 4.00 iOO 
7—Harry McEJJan .(Dokay) ... i-4D_3.ao 
3—"^ny Deo -(F-PopfInver) ... .... 2^0 

OTB letters—E, & C Tlnw-aOH/5. 
Exacte (5-7) paid S47J20. 

_ SEVENTH—55J00, pace. mile. 
7—Larry Almahurst (Tap.) 4*20 17.40 *40 
2— Mountain Jan fC.AMwt.) -... 3.80 2.4S 
3— Kitty* Polly Uteri man)  4.00 

, GTB letters—G, B, C Time—2:05 3/5. . . 
■The triple (7-M) n*M SIW65. 

EIGHTH—S84XIB, iratl mil*:' ' 

IBOIED STATES ENVBKMMENTAL PROTECTION AQB4CY 
REGION B 

26 FEDERAL PLAZA 
NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10007 

(212)264-2518 

' HOTKXN0--7644S ' DATS DECeMBBlTT. 197E 

OCEAN DUMPBtQ PERMIT PROGRAM 
*_ PUHUC ANNOLMCEMB4T OF COMPLETE APPUCATIONS 

Notice tl hereby gf«M Hat the Unted Status Environmental Protection Agency 
[HP A) has reestred Birae (3) completed amdoattona tor permte to transport era! 

' of inanWlats MD the ocean wstera under Die Marine Protection. Reseerctr, 
SSsSritetesArt of 1972 (the AuO 33 UJS.C. 1401-1444 (1072). 

Regton Bel BPA bss mede a tentatfeni -detsnuinslkin to deny taautnte ctpenrills 
to the permittees dsetonated In die sppflcsBons referenced below 
provisions ot the "Act. the RegidsHona and Criteria bated pumsig itierato, tound at 
40 CAR. 220-227 (Supp. 1B73). 

Sreemary nf IntoniaBow on the AppBcsttane: 

TTw AppOeants'taMr'suppBsd tfi* ftatewino MsrmaUon based wron whidb Dwtefl- 
tsttve dstsmteattens are to deny toeuenoe of the permit: 

AppHesnl—NJ 086 

C. W. DenHoOsndar 
CoDSteUnt 
mternsBonal Wtre Products Co. 
Drviskin at Cartels Carp. 
500 Wsrt Main Btresl 
wyckofl, Now Jsraey 07481 

Waste Transporter—Modem Transportation Co. 

Volume 8 Type of Waste—66,000 prions (410 wet tens) per year of mate sludge 
, reselling from wire drawing process. 

Reason tor Bertel -The uplcant has nor dsmunsbalsfl. pursuant la Secban 102 
of me Act. s need tor ocean dumping, nor provided htennsBon on which 
EPA can adequately seaeos the environmanttt consequences at ocean 
dumping in aght or Hi* econonde and social benefits, in feel, me applicant 
by MS own statements Inmcates that he hoe awllabte lor kmnodtale use *n 
atemettve means of dtapossl—comamrotel waste handler. This sasmshve 
can continue to bo utBbad pending design end construction at a mors en- 
vkomnentelly acceptable atteraatSve—wario treabnsnl system. . 

AppHeanf NJ07B 

e D. Backer 
Vice Preriden*—Ptenl Msnsger 
MAM Mars 

. Division o( Mara, kw- 
. High Street 

Hachettstnwn. New Jersey 07840 

Waste Transporter— Modem Transportation Co. 

. Votume 8 Typo of Waste—650,000 galons (2.600 wet Iona) per year ot houid 
naares resulting from candy manufacture. 

Hasson for Denial—The appKcant hoe not demonstrated, pursuant ro Section 102 
of the Act a need tor ocean dtanpfng. In fad. the sppUcsnl by Ms own statements 
kKflcates mol he has avatebto lor taimsrfate use an aitoniarhie means ot disposal 
—harem or oommercM waste handler. Other of there altarn»lIves can oondnue to 
be uHtoed pending design mat oonstruebon of a more environ rwenfaay acceptable 
aternetlre waste Irealmeru system- 

AppHCant—NJ 081 .. 

Anthony NoveHns 
Vico President 
Norda. tec, 

- 1*0 Rout* IO-- 
Etwt Hanover. Now Jsraey 07B3S 

Wests THwpoitre Modem Transpartattor Co. 

Votome 8 Type of Waste—OOOJXX3 gaJtoos {3.800 tret tons) bar year of aqueous 
waste 'rasrilktg from the itenutaeture at Bewra end fragrances. 

Reason for Denial—The applicant has not demonstrated, pursuant to Section 102 
of Vis Act. a need tar ocean durapkig. nor provided Information on which 
EPA can adequately assess the envtronmantal consequence* of ocean 
dimming ki fght of Pie economic and socW banafk* bi tact. Pw applicant 
by Ns own atetamanb Indicates IM ha has sMflable tor Immediate use an 
alternative means at disposal commercial warts banner. TMe alternative 
canconUnuoloteiitnzsdpendngdesignand'conBtnKtionofaaioreefi- 
vtronroentaly acceptable aKemaUve waste trestmere eyetem. 

Other AppHcrtlrma—■hi oddMon, EPA has recatred four (4) other appficsUona tar 
pertiets to transport end dtepore of metertels hPo ocean waters under the 
Act These appfcattone. which are eummartzad below, ora either incom- 
plete or have been wMidrawn. Upon completion of thnas applications 
presatety Incomplete, public notice wU be mode. 

.1. Apparent'- Whkmoyw Lsboratonu 
Hahm and Haas Co^ 

Present DtepaeMoe— AppflcMt evaluHng alteniete meane of dtepoert 

2. AppOcant— Corps oT Eogtaesre. NV DMrtct 

Type of Wait* • Deradd wrecfca/vesasis 

Present DfwKMtttoe— Incomplete 

8. AppBcsta— . - NJZInc Co. 

Typeofvraate— Suduric acM—bon oxide rtrery 

Present PteportBon tocomstete 

A. AppStanl RtasctMtOodgaBOIcaa 

Type of Waste Chemicrt waste 

- PreeaetDIipoetlkai ' WBhdrawn-HMternate mesne of rfapoind tound ' 

SUBMBSKM OF COMMBfTS: 

Mtnmted peraona nmy WbnA wrfltmi comments on Gw tentative determinations 
■te lbe Regional Admtattotor at-the above orfdree* AB comments or obfectfone' 
.lecstvad wtdito 30 days ot tMe nodoe or reteed at Bw ptfbBc hearing described 

EXXJS, CAT 
AND ' 

OTHER PE 

AFGHANS OF BtJKHA 

AIREDALES 
“Best at show nr best of 

CW'&'Srl 
darroten Imeage. Call 1514) 

BLOODHOUNt 

IRISH SETTS PL 
AKC rag, 7 wks, 112M 
751-241* 
IRISH SETTER PUPS, AKC 
plan blood lines, 6 weeks 0 
vld Yiklr. 2124Q5-7B63 
LHASA APSO AKCreg. PW 
Muiettemeie. 
D«yt 331-9739^ eves 94Q-7M 

AAAST1FF PUP 
AKC champion sired, mirtf 
cel ourttiT. Rewbiroi 7-583- 

NEWFOUNDLANt 
Blade dump Mood lints, 
*lte- l-*16-473-229a 

csaNt%f?°a, x 
kntoMv OSA cert Wltetaed j 

OLD ENG SHEEPDOG P 
Adorable X-M*S aim. 5 bloodlines, so Dartmouth.     

' Wk : * *'i 

69' 47 ft COMi 

srag&TSM 

3—Bob Cbl I In* (JOummen) 3d0 140 2.10 
5-Foiw.TW Dot fHenfllJ ...s.-.SriB 3.00 
a-SpsrtW Brother .tVtteM' ■...* ... ’ZM 

OTB-leters—C .&<•£. -amfc-«:C&2/51 

IriUUKSf 

.raosfved wUWo 30 days ot tws noUoa or raised at Bw pifblc hearing deearibed 
bdow-MI bw cohteAratf by tt» Regional Admlnktrator In tbs tormutetion of s flu) 

. oetagfltaaBon wttti raspnot to the kreusoca. denial, or Imposition of coreffthaw on, 
• ^ m_ .. , •, 
^!'^Blw'toiriicstt9ni tentaBjm dotsnefniaion'e. rotated ttacamut* ocmmenti raertrad. 
^oed other ava»dbtelnfaniteBon are on fltertlh* Envlnaaiiamrt Proreodon Aamwy. 

Reoitel B. SureeHanfaw and Anatvsts DMuton. Edwin. MJ. 08817. Th_u> 

. WEDNESDAY
1
 NIGHT. 

NIHTH—S4JXn, iuce, mBt 
S—Unde Frank (LFontetrw) 9.20 530 3.40 
2—Kafi'Poorer (Han.PlIlqflJ * a.dO 9,20 

4-MwJtW SWP--<HWrBM): $M 
OTB 'tettertr—E, B, D. Time—2:03 3/5. 
Triple 15-2-4) Hid S1S4. 
AHtftfawe-Brip.  
Hand)*—S979.BS3. OTB—4999.936. . 

Meadowlands Results 

.In Bau.of, or in addNon to. the eobmtaaion of comunte wawbaf for shoe* 
anyporaori'fAoy.'wiffii BO days of «* (W* of this notfco, request * puttie fearing 

Any request far efieariog shaft: . . . . 

(A) be to HriBng and M-stereBtetf to ttw TtagHngrf JtemtatairMoc. UJS. Bmririn-. 
monW Pcrtoefloo Agency, 2S Fadenj Ptaa, Now York. N.Y. 10007, no Uarflan- 
30 days treat 6w rtete of this notice*: * 

(NttetaVm rteow swt'address of Ifw {Mracfi rogteqg Kg iNquoatand-idiiiMy 
Cttwr*wreofw reb*stesteiepf*aonted by (he raqnwtor, 

W *tote wtta pwflaiterify any Atectfana to Bw leenanos or dntM cf'(tw 
tooppood permits, and ttw teeue* wMcb mm prapored Jar oonrtderetten at Me 

ty m*od Ay*ai 

; 45"AUXCUTT& 

SOL CAM 
£J|ig£LSStir 

B. Webster 

Starts IV 2d 3d 
 535 79 40 44 
 400 40 52 53 

34* 40 44 38 
. 388 54 <1 *0 
 221 46 29 s 

 274 38 37 25 

. RRST—S7M0. not. nflft 
7— Mi try Hnovr (R DUCT Jr) 7.40 2SS0 230 
4—Mis* Farr Dret (GoM) ... 340 3.40 

-10—Mow Ahead U.KInsJr.)   930 
Time—2:02. 

SECOND—534JD00, pare, mils. 
4—Combat Jao (Hamilton) 15.80 6.« 4B0 
3— SkJuo Kooaleon (Tlimas) ."... 5.40 4.00 
8—6 rev. Hmover (Waliwd]   4JH 

Tlinr—2:IP 1/3. _ 
Double (7-4) mid 543.40. . 
Scratdted—lieutenant D. K - 

THIRD-om era, mil*. ■ 
8— Ortaly N ..TJ-Oohoriy) 19.20 9M 4.40 
o—Prooranlon . (EHaraeri .. 29.80 8.40 

ID-SdKfty-Affair (Rornmn)   4.20 
Ttaw—2:02. 

' Trifcda (*Hft Nld S2.7B7. 

FOURTH—4MH. HDC, mile. 
2—Fran's It (VI.Bnsnshan) 6.9) 3.80 
4— Of Himwn Bond* UhJkB) . AXft -24P 
5— Art Hanover R (Greene) .. . 2.40 
Time—.* 
ExBda (2-4) raid $25. W. 

FIFTH—S4JXB, pare, mite 
1—Jar Bee Blais 40 Wriohl) 5.8D 3.60 3.00 
7—S'lrihirClrtn iMG'alrtll . . 3.40 3.00 
4— Regal Boromcs (LG'lmr)   5JO 

. TTiBe-fclB.1/5.. 
Exact* (1-7) Mid 321. 

SIXTH—39JOB, pace, mtle. 
I—Bye By* T (M. Gegtlirdi) 3.« 3.00 2.40 

  ..- 77 
2-SeacoIs ..... .'(J. Doherty)- - !... 4^0 3M 
7—Jack RbnsnM -(WBrVnhnJ  4.(50 

Tlnw^liS?-4/5. 1 

- SaafttaMriBW Tyaer. v. 

, SEVENTft-BftOOD, we* mil* * 
S-Rlp^LteK* .(LGIknourt 7.60 4J0 3.TO 
4— Antal Brito ...CT.WlnQ) ... 10.00 n.m. 
4~-MIJD PBce (M.Gagliardi)'   4.00 

Time—2:00 W5. 
Exada (5-*): nld SfQ. 

. EIGHTH-^SUBO. troG.rnli*. V . 
7—sanrew H. (Cruise Jr.) -12LH) 5^0 9.20 

Rerrunen) 4S5 6L80 
2^W8kdew B Wonawsa) ... ... 9J» 

Tim*—2:031j, 
E*% (7-6) paid 583 JO. r • ■ 
Rcraldied—Kenton* Gary. ; 

‘ -WEDNESDAY NJGHT . 
. NINTH—SllfOOB. trot, mil* 
5— Scud Overdue (WjSflm.1 7.80 -4.60 430 
4— Ebare Newport (Cimgrnl ... 4.40 3.60 
7—viqasei . . (j.Taiiman) 3io 

Tlrngj-iMOa/S. 

, TENTH—S7JOO, pare; ‘nfllc. - V“' . 
7-Mr. pdott nfTcantflrmJ- JIM) 10.60 7M 
5- BnnlftTlm* Bit-(J. Taltmn)- ■... 7M 4.80 5-BnnItTlm* Bst (J. Taltain). ■... 
9-Mart&f (M. tasllarone) "I... 
•• Tims—24)0 2/5.' 

TrttWta—(7-59) Mlrt S2JtM. Jt*—(7-5-91 p*lrt 52494. 
iance 12,182. T4lW)e-USW5I. 
te-U-ffl HM 83MB... .. 

tt ftc^^Adndnfc^arelsfhat a ttovrirreBnest fJripeWfchdrtirx) tn- 
danto IwiteSa Taw— amsrwbtsto roeoMton W DuMc fwgiiB, ho wM'Hxa'dme 

‘**»*?“*■ Mjl wB pKM*ttofaaolsoefittlwarfng asprovided 
40 CJ>Afi22S.7(Bopp- 1079J. 

„ SS 'Hem* ’ ****?** ** ■"* Nte'rtdiififwrt* aet forth to 40 &FJt jpZ2J gupp. 1R73J. ttw Regional AdmMrtraicrwflralso advise, to writing, 
ttw puisflin raouemng ttw Iwertig. 

. . If a Iteoring b convened nurausrt to ■ vaBd rsquert as sot forth above, any 
psraon may appear at such ■ hnaring whether or not haraquMod to* hearing, and 
may be raprasanted by counsel or any ether authorized representative. 

E.witWrT3adsye oftW* nodes, no’remwfttafapoblchaariaglseubntrttsdtonw' 

MgtoiwrAdnMrtrttor. or B a ragusst fora heartog )■ aubmtttadBrt do*s nrtiMM 
BwraactotowBtispt forth rtwuo, (he .Regional AdmWrtrafor.atndlprqowd to a Bntd. 
daMrmlnaBBn wtoi reapact to to# hananc* dartteL or twposltteif of condMona on, 
gw permits toVttod tar. 

'• AB'cbmatntottmrty aribeojitdd for Mnm to 'lemnt* to itw nude* amtsfl- 
staMawras pmarty aubndtted «ihwpribfe hrertoa. It any, ertted » consider BWM 
•PPBcsfion* wfr’ te nreddorad by toe Rogtonat AdmlnWiaiur to tfw tafouttedonof ■ 
■flnrt detormtoaricn wfth respect to the tsouaneo, daaW, or ImpostMon of eoreEflefti 
011, thajtenwite tuiplecl tor. / 

v: . 'i 
: *.;-.. • -i ; ‘ Ctdal ■ V . 

■ ■ Water En/ofceroent Branch .. 
j -4. , GnforcaitefitJtviiiwt.. 

"CHABTSK 

THE NAUTICAL S 

ti • 1- 

\ ---- 

'/..•.Wanted; Very 

- 

;• ^ ** £*} . 
r? ' w.. 

l  J  

jtCL-e tJUfA 
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the 'ffivisionai tire \ ^l^e; Qakfend by>7% pbints. .<> -;*J. 

the.year JWsfiaaseTtjfrere' i?S * ’f- •;• .. -: SUNDAY *'.•*. . 

syfft.- SmWay afte^xms'wlfti "^3-OjJ Tbqy"met ing'piayttffc l^st 6*-' ;• 
■ and.mauy^refflitf. pla^r% - jott aad'the SteelS* won easSyi^S^O,' 

• 1 -PJft^ When Channel 2 wiB'. ^ peq)^ tbas^past season, with .Hmv ' 
present' tire Sasdska^ViB:-' . *xis' gaining Xl28-yards, and Ri*^ 

fogs eanje -fratn.Bteonm^ •. ■ ?Bjtejer--£,&©, the key in this gamt^nyai: 
pass defense. 

2»ne, as a Tsbiats : aito. .^tiSfd 
Oti Sunday It sjojl' 
*“BaltimorevCMP*Jl f*r$t 2*Tc~ 

‘.Miowed by' Lb^V,AirgdeS " at;"; 
ChaapeJ 2 at &3&&$±?re9iews u^AiidylRass^l,' are so^a 

games- Joitaw^^i^-^^i^tied- r -the- Softs. Bpt Jo^, 
■ .parentheses.and LydeT—' 

AWlERfCANT. 

fV^the^d©^) pass. 
r^VJack ^tm, “' 

-mnst., test-ttioscf. 

• - -V. '>'CoItB were second :onTy-W- 
England ma#1# Qfljjaiyi ■ • ‘ W»°& the j^sser altt'-1' 

defeat aatf ;#.Wfei<a;W^F^'cpofc? coujcf'drqp 
fe, «-lT..:, last Oct v3L <L* vEoxI>oriK y?' Tetiy Bradtjhiw : a couple -of, ihWlt 
3»t doesn’t mean a tfiibg.noW^ says. - would make ^ tremendous deference. 

Staler, the {JaJdaud <j£uotejback.. ■■ - They wilT have "tQ-pres&nre Tam to save 
ft does, in iertos ^cocr$dfince jftrir. ' » “edioCTe BaMxnore jteferistv^bacik- 

| SKJOd Patriots-who are ali1 ii^ffiVteS .f*m 

'T&*i xyoff action; “New. .England, on a 

AsMClatad free* 

/en day can beat .anybody,':, says..' ; 
, J. Simpson, Sam Cunningfaain.'■ the 

■w England fullback, hurt his. shoid- - 
r again and is questionable. Bur the 

got along very weH without him 
four games as Don Calhoun filled 

; so ably. 
‘ -.Raiders have seven Fro Bowl players> 

-triors’ four including one rookie, 
7~^ske Haynes. He is hnportant as a cor- 

rback who makes ■interceptions and -. 
. ' punt returner who scores tdiich- 

; Franco Harris 
Pittsburgh Steeters - . 

had his. fullback-halfback tandem., of 
John' Riggins and Mike Thomas work- 
ing, at last, inside and outside. Tfcey 
will gain yards again st Mlnnesotarbut 
it .looks as if Fran Tark/mtan' and- 

Chuck Foreman win gobble up twice 
as many for Minnesota: The good Red- 

(ll-2-i)—-Vikings say this is the be^ ***** comerbacks,. Pat Fischer and Joe 
team they’ve" had; they are areally ready,' Lavender, are going to catch a tot of 
etc., etc. They have sewn Pro Bowl 5eat Tarkenton’s wide receivers, 
nominees, five- on offense, to Washing- Sammie .White and AhmadRashad. Bet- 

’ ton’s three. Furthermore, vik&gcho,ce: Minnesota byfi. 
tics,-are- better than... Redskins, who- ' •*•'• SUNDAY ' 
scoredkthe fewest points, 291, and gave j' . . . 
Up the most; 217,,Of any of the eight, 

.playoff teams; However, the Redskins 

• NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
_ TOMORROW ' 

Washington' (10-4-0) at Minnesota 

r       have the great clutch quarteibick ini 
wns. Tbj» layoff tfctum is to stick '.'Bill'Kilmer. But his .offensive line is. .. ... • « J  * 

- th the' old, pressure -proven quarter- 
- ck such as Stabler over the inponsist- 
t seamd-year pro,' Steve .Grogan.- 
abler in the season past completed 
7 percent'of-his passes, best figure 

poorest and tins 37-year-old gentleman 
will have to be rolling out oh: every 
play .as he did against Dellas to avoid 
the Viking rush. ^... 

. Id. final game against Dallas, Kilmer . 

Los Angeles (10-3^1) -at Dallas (11-3- 
(^h^AJtboiighHPftt -Haden;- their No.l 
quarterback, can play, the Rams are 
expected to go with Jambs Harris, who 
handled the heavy practicejwprk. Har- 
ris was the startmg qfnarteibadk'm the 

Finley Opens. H 

Attack on Kuhn 
As Trial Starts 

• CHICAGO, Dec. 16 (AP>—Charles 01 
Finley’s $3.5 million lawsuit-against 

- Bowie Kuhn, the baseball conuhission- 
er, opened in Federal-court today with 

■Finley's attorney charging' that Kuhn 
took actions “to punish an old enemy.” 

-Ned Papiano of Los Angeles is repre- 
. 'senting' me Oakland ■ A's owner in the 

suit over Kuhn’s decision -to void Ffn- 
- - ley’s safe on June T5 of-'three -top 

players to Boston and the New' York 
Yankees for $3.5 million. Kuhn claimed 

-the deals were not in the best Interests 
■'of baseball: Finley said- he needed‘the 

■ money and filed the suit to get it- 
“The evidence wfll show that, "ta es- 

sence; he took those actions to punish 
1 ‘.an- old enemy,” Papiano said in his 

opening remarks. “And herdid so hi 
a manner that .was not fair.” 

Kuhn’s attorney, Peter -K. Bleakley 
■of Washington, countered ,in his open- 
ing statement, saying that “the. evi- 
.dmce in the plaintiffs own cqse will 
belie the charge" of malice on Kuhn’s 

. part. 
• The 58-year-old Finley watched from 

'a table where four members cf his de- 
fense team sat Kuhn was not present, 
but, attorneys were there for. Jum and 

- for both major leagues, as wen -as for 
the Yankees and Red Sox. - 

. .Trade SimOarties Charged 
... Judge Frank J. McGaxr, bringing the 

- damage suit case to order nearly two 
hours after its scheduled starting time, 

* said, ‘Tm going to resist the'tempta- 
tion to open 1 this trial by saying .’Play 
BalL’’’ - 

Papiano said evidence would show 
Finley’s sales of Vida Blue ttf New York 
-for $1.5 mill on and Roilie Fingers and 
Joe Rudi to Boston, for $2 million each 
were- identical to Other recent “bulk 
trades." 

“Many 'of those sales to today's, dol- 
lars have Wen in km cunts in excess 
of this Sale,” he said. There were no 

--rules -violations in Finley's attempt, be 

People to Sports ^ 

Dorsett and Stabler Hatted* 
Baylor New Coach of ja%z 

conference championship .game against .*“<£ and no-griwancM or disputes 

Final Pro Football Statistics 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 

RUSHING 
Alt. YUS. AM. Inn* Tit 

Payton, Ui|   JU 1*9 tj « 13 
William*..S.F, 248 ian 4.» 80 7 
McCuWwon, LA. 291 U« 4.0 .40 9 
Foreman, Mina........73% 
TJomai. WMi 25* 
Otis, St.L  243 
Buscv, Det 196 
Jaduwn, S.F 200 
Kqfar. S.Y. ...185 
CaooelleH!, LA. ... ..177 
Monde, M.O.  :,.i« 
Caines. Det I5S 
Hamer/Chi 147 
RlMlu, Wash 142 
Galbrealh, N.O. ..;...JM 
Csanka, N.Y  1«J 
Houn. Phil.  ‘..IB 
Dennison, Dell 153 
Smith, Sea. ;.....- 1J9 
Metcalf, $tL 1M 

PASSING 
(Based on *-piMranra of 140 atteiwls.) 

Pct 
Alt. Qmi».Cmn?. Yds. TO Ini 

HWTis, LA. . .158 91 57A ]460 > 8 
UnCry. Dm. .291 l« VJ 2191 17 8 
Tarhanton, Mlmk.412 255 61.9 2961 17 8 
Hail. St.L. 388 218 56.2 2946 18 13 
Shiubech, Dali. 369 208 56,4 2715 14 II 
Kilmer, wash. 206.108 52.4 1252 12 10 

103 54.2 1064 4 6 
126 51J 1593—13 16 

48J mb 8 IB 
103 48.4 1288- 4 0 
153 53.9 4865 -9 30 
123 500- 1247 .91-14 
115 47-3 M65 7 -J4-. 

. _ 1T8 43J 15EO -8 15 
Zom. Sea. . .439 208 47.4 2571 12 27 

Standinj based on nercmtaae of comole- 
t-ons; perctmage of touchdowns; oercemaae 
of intsr:wiions and average sain attempt. . 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 

Simpson, fluff. . 
MltcheM, Balt. . 

■ Harris, Pitt. 
Bleter, Pitt. . 
van Ewhen, Oak. 
AnnstraoB, Den. 
G. Pruitt, CJw. 
CimnlmdiBQi, N.E . ...T72 

RUSHING 
- Aft. Yds. Avg. Lens TD 

. ..,290 1503 5.2 75 
. .289 1200 ' 4.2 43 
.. 289 1128 3.9 30 

220 1336 .4>'28 
.. 233' 1012 AX 21 

.... 247 1008 4.1 31 
5®? 1080 4.8 44 

Youns,. S.D. 
Malone. Mia. 
Gaines, N.Y. . 
Calhoun, N.E. 
Johnson, -N.E. 
Coinntan. Hou. 
aartc, On. ... 
Griffin, On. 

/. .162 
.-.M6 

. . '. .157 
 129 
 .169 

.,.,..151. £71 

824 4.8 24 
802 5.0 46. 
777 4J .31 
724 4A- 33 
721- 5.6 54 
m 4.1--69 
684 4JJ 39 

4 A 24 
AS 77 

•' Daflas a year ago but was, pulled, after 
- an ’interception. That fueled the quar- 
terback controversy in. "Los Angeles. 

. Cowboys won that time, 37^7, the larg- 
est margin In a playaff‘ game in'six 
years. - - . 

-.- .Tom Landiy. the Dallas coach, is 
. understandably worried . abqut : his 
offense, which all. but disappeared- 
to the -last' month, and Roger Staiibach, 
whose last game agiinst Washington 
was a sony one. Landry has named 
1975’s bacWleld ; combination, Robert 
Nevriiouse and Preston Pearson, - to 
start. Both were hurt most of this sea- 
son. “Quarterbacks won't decide this 
game,” says. Tex. Schramm, Cowboy 

. president The teams are just about 
even every place else. Betting choice: 

■Dallas by 3. 

with other teams. He said no provisions 
of the major ..league agreement were 
violated.' ' ' . . ' 

'Cepeida Gets' 5 Years - 
For Smuggling Marijuana 

SAN JUANj PJL. Dec.-16 (AP)^Or- 
lando Cepeda. a former major league 
-baseball player,: was sentenced to five 
years in prison today and fined $10,060 
after being convicted of smuggling 
marijuana Into Puerto Rico. 

Cepeda, age 38, was the National 
League’s most valuable player when 
he was on the SL Louis Cardinals 
in 1967. He also-played for San. Fran- 
cisco, Atlanta, Boston, Oakland and 
Kansas-City m a career that started in 
1958 and ended in 1974. 

■ Honors Continue to go to Tony Dor- 
sett, the Helsman Ttophy winner from 
the University of Pittsburgh. Yesterday 
Dorsett 'ttas named the outstanding 
college football player of 1976 by the 
Maxwell Club of Philadelphia.- - 

. The Maxwell Club also selected Ken 
Stabler,' the left-handed quarterback of 
the Oakland Raiders'; as recipient of 
its annual Bert -Bell Award as the out- 
standing professional player. 

Stabler directed the'Raiders to a 13-1 
won-lost record.during the regular sea- 
son. He bad a completion percentage 
of 66.7, the best m the National-Foot- 
ball League. ' ' „ • 

Dorsett, aw tailback 'who is the first 
Pitt player 'to be honored to. the' 49- 
year history of the Maxwell Club; set 
16 National Collegiate records and tied 
two during bis four-year college career. 
• Dorsett said that, of all bis records, 
the' 6,000 yards-plus he gained in four 
seasons at Pitt was the one he cher- 
ished the most • 

Elgin Baylor has agreed to bcome. the 
head coach of the New Orleans Jazz of 
the National -Basketball Association 

-.Butch van Breda Kolff was dismissed 
Tuesday. - 

“It’s not going to. be an easy job,” 
said Baylor, former' all-stir forward 

-with the Los .Angeles Lakers, “espe- 
cially with our tough road. schedule 
.coming up in January, February and 
March. But I.am looking forward to 
the challenge; I do feel I am ready to 
be bead coach and have the experience, 
respect and; rapport with the players.” 

Charles :R. (Chuck) Stobart who did 
not apply for the job, has beqp named 
head football coach at the University of 
Toledo. The 42-year-old Stohart, .the 
offensive coordinator at Michigan stope 
2969, was chosen - by Toledo• -pfficals 
after they had screened more, than 60 
applicants. 

.. “1 have a> strong ambition: to be a 
head coach,” Jjtobart said, “but I, felt 
embarrassed; to call the university .and 
pht them on. the spot I didn!t' want 

- them to feel as though I was. imposing 
on them.” 

. •. *■ 
Three years ago' Dave Johnson, then 

with the Atlanta Braves, hit 43 home 
runs,, the most ever hit in one season 
by a major league second baseman. In 
1975 he went to Japan to play for tire 
Tokyo Giants. Now Johnson wants to 
return home, and he has offered him- 
self to the Philadelphia Phillies. 

In an interview from his Winter Park, 
Fla., home, Johnson said that if Paul 
Owens, the Phil lies-personnel director, 
was willing to go to Florida and- take 
a look at him, he’d pay Owens’s fare. 

Owens said" he could not make ..arty 
move until Johnson obtained bis; 
from the Tokyo dub. 

• 

Bill Dooley, -the football coal 
University of North Carolina,-has. 
down an offer to:cbffch atthe 
sity of Miami. Dooley said:V 

“Z lucve had a tempting and 
offer from a very prominent 
However. I am very happy at 
versity of North Carolina.. I 
joyed my relationship with' 
took forward to continuing it/* 

... Dick McGuire, one of the 
nollegiate golf, announced 
ment -from the University 
Mexico, effective at'the end of fUirj^f/7 
season. McGuire’s teams haveWORfour 
Western Athletic Conference asa^ix 
Skyline Conference titles durmg'l®121 
years as coach. Recently he was in- 
ducted into the College All-/ 
Hal) of Fame in Houston. -" 

• 
Ray SadeckVa mrich-traveled pitcher 

who began his major-league careeg in 
• 1960, received his unconditional zjdi— 
from the MQwauke Brewers. Sade 
who will be 36 years old on Dec; 
has a major-league-career record <gf 

.victories and 130 defeats. 
9 

Mike Campbell, an assistant foSlbal] 
coach at the University at Texa&^uit 
the. Longhorn staff "after learning'that 
a committee had .chosen Fred Alrafk of 
Wyoming as the new head coach. 
Campbell. 54, apparently was asked 33^ 
Akers to remain.-but be said in ajjpbtere 
conversation, 'Tve got to stop" some- 
time,'and this is as good as any.’’-.:^'' 

• » 
Ray Floyd, the Masters criu 

and Jody Rankin, the leading 
winner of the Ladies' Professionals 
Association,- have been named pi _ 
of the year by Golf magazine,.^ 
13th annual poll, in which mor 
100 professional golfers take pa  

.Rick -Rojas of-Los Alamos, N. lvLa^ 
Jadti Hansen of Los Angeles will-} 
-sent the United States in a New,3 
Eve midnight marathon at 5&o;P&( 

.Brazil; . . . Dave. Marcls, a 35-yf 
stock-car driver, has been select 

.drive Roger Penske’s Cam 2 Sj, 
next year on the circuit of the.Najiqi 
Association for Stock Car Auto R;' 
Mara's finished sixth in tbe 1976dC 
National point standing and wajja.’! 
seventh-ranked - money .winncn;-si 
NASCAR racing, with .earnings* 
$195^99. •- •• )S&U 

DEANE _Mc 

VoH, N.O. . 190 
Pionkeit, SJ. .243 
Theism (mu. Wash. 163 
Douflldss. N.O. .213 
Morton, N.Y. ;M4 
BorYla. Phil. .. 246 
Oidtev, G.B. . 7*3 
Awellinl, Oil. 271 

llffihr, Ow. .... 153“ 813. 4.0 J.l. 4 

j_ /• -PASSING . 
TBjiM eh t 'Wnlniuor'af 14o'aMampl».). 

*cL- 
Aft Com P. Comp. Yds. TD Inf. 

Stabler, Oak. ...291 194 66.7 2737 27 17 
Joan, Biff. .. 343 207 60.3 -31IM. 24 9 
Fenmson. Buff.' 151 7» '49J WB6 * 1 
Cries*. Mia. - 273 162 59-6 2097 II 42 
LMnflston, K.C. 338 l»: SS* 268?- 12 13 
5iPer CIM. .312 178 57.1 7113 17 t4 
Anderson, On. . -ass' 179 51.0 2367 
fam, S.D. J59 208 57.9 2585 
Pasiorini. Hou 309 167 54.8 1795 
BrwwMw, WM. 192 92 47.9 1177 
Ramat,- Dan. 270 128 474 .1931 
G.-owm.. N.E. ,. .302 145 - 483) 1903 

V-w. 

19 1* 
14 15 
ID n 
10 0 

ii. n 
18 20 

l?6- 
37 ii 

D. Pearson, Dali, . 
Foreman, Minn. . 
Laraenr, Sea. . . 
Gattwarti. N.O. . 
Rash ad, Minn. .. 
Harris, St.L ... 

5. While. Mum. .. 
Grant, Wash. ... 
DuPree, Dali. .. 

Cannichaei. Mill. 
Tucker. N.Y. . . . 
Jenkins, All. . . . 
Medina tan, Minn. 
Jarvis, Det. 
H. Jackson, LA 39 
Laidlaw, Pall  -38 
Howard • Sea 37 
Gray. St.L    36 
Sraiffi. Sea 36 
Kctar, h.Y. . .... . .36 
C Sanders, Del 35 

RECEIVING 
No. Total An.Lons 

Causto Yds-Galn Gain TD 
58 806 1X9 40 6 

567 103 41 I 
785 13.1 45 4 
420 7.8-35 1 
671 12.7 47- 3 
787 >5A 40 1 

906 17A 56 IS 
118 16-4 53 5 
450 163 38 2 

503 12.0 24 5 
498 11.9 39 1 
730 17J 34 6 
252 6.3 23 . T 
822 21.1 74 5 
751 19.3 65 S 
325 8.6 26 1 
422 11.4 30 0 
686 19.1 77 5 
384 10.7 34 r 
319 8.9 30 Q 
545 15.6 36 5- 

...5S 
. 54 
-54 

. S3 
. 52 

51 
.50 

...42 
. 42- 
.42 
.41 

.. 40 
39 

Spurrier, T.B. 31V 156 50J 163B 
.Namalh. N.Y. ,:230 114 4«JJ JD9C 
Tito. Jf.Y. . V..I62 65 40.1 , 870 

. MfranjJ, puff. .. .232 82 3S3 998 
Slindins based on mfrantow of comrHe- 

ftons: .aercantaae of touchdowns; perrartaae 
of intemrtlons and average gain attempt. 

RECEIVING - 
- Ho. Total AvoJjunfl 

CaoflM Yd*JSa|p Gain TD 
Lane. K.C . 66 686 TOS 44 T 
Chandler, Buff. ... 61 824 13J 58 ID 
Mitchell, Balt. . 60 555 9J 40 3 
Casoer, Oak. . . . 53 691 13J) 30 ID 
Burroogn. Hoo.-.. .• 51 - 932 18J- t» 7 
Jmncr. -5.D.  50 1056 21.1 81 7 
Rucker, CJev_  49 £76-13.8 45 1 
White, K.C   47 80S 17JZ 41 7 
B. johnsdn, Hou <7 - 495. HL5 40: A 
Yeow, S.D 47. 441 9.4 33-1. 
Bran-:h, Oak.   46 1111 73.2 18 12 
G. Pruitt, Clev  45. 341 7A 27 1 
Can-, Balt. a JT12.25.9 79 II. 
Hilftnlkoff, Oak. 43 SSI 12X 32. 7. 

. Curtis, Cin 41 766 18.7 85 .6 
. Gaines, N.Y.  41 400. 9.B 27 7 ■ 

Doughty, Balt  40 628 15.7 
247 £2 CoKman, Hou. ...40 

TOUCH DOWNS- 

41 -S 
If 3- 

Farr man, Minn. ..14 
Patton. Ch. ..13 
McCutcneon, LA.. 11 
S. White, Mian....la 
Jones, 5t.L 9 

Thomas, wash. 9 
Williams. S.F. .9 
Galbrealh, H.O. . 3 
Metcalf, St.L. . 7 
D. Pearson. Dali. 7 

TOUCHDOWNS 
Total Rush. tec. Ret. 

0 
D 
0 
0 
tt 

D 
0 
a 
0 
1 

KICKING 
EP/A FG/A LG 

Mosalev, Wash. 31/32 22/34 49 
BakMR, St.L 33/35 ai/27 43 
Goa, Mlm. .. . 32/36 19/31 49 
Hemra. Dali. .. 34/34 18m 46 

Dentner, LA, 36/44 i7/a 49 
Sura. N.O. 25/29 16/23 50 
MiLa-Maver. S.F. av30 16/28 45 
Tltomas, Chi. ... 27/30 12/25 47 

Pts.. 
84 
78 
66 
60 
54. 
54 
54 
ffi~ 
43 
42 

47 
93 
89 
SB 

87 
79 
74 
63 

Total Rush. Itoc Rtf. Pts. 
Han-is, Pitt. .. ..H IS' • O - 0 #* 

.:t3- 12 0 - .1 7B 
■ -T2 O 12 O 72 

Carr. Ba/f. . . II 0 11 0 66 
-It 9 ^ 2 0 66 

. 10 D 10 u 60 
Chandler. Buff. ..HI O ID 0 60 

ID -6 4 0 60 
Smeson. Buff. .. 9 » 1 . 0 54 

KICKING - 
EP/A FG/A LG Pts. 

..4?/» 20/27 41 109 
.27/33 21/3* W 91) 

Smith, N.E. ... ..42/46 . 15/25 49 Iff 
Gereta, Pitt. . ..40/43 ' 14/76 47- 82 

..39/42 14/27 51 
36/39 15/21 47 81 

. 29/31 16/23 53 77 
2424 16/27 54 72 

Cock-Oft. CHw. ..27/30 15/78 51 n 

Interceptions mder—M. Jackson. LA.. 10. 
Ponling leader—Jamas, AH.. 4ll mm.. 
Punt return leader— E. Brawn. WasIL, 13.5 
average. Kickoff ratorn leader—Errant, LA* 
28.7i 

inferceoh'on leader—Riley, On., 9. Punt- 
hn lesder—Bateman, Buff.. 42 8 average. 
Punf return leader—Upchurch. Den., 13.7 
averaae. Kickoff retorn loader—Harris, Mia., 
32.9 average. 

REMEMBEK THE NEEDIEST! 

wm nor ■■■■ 
Sporting Goods 

SUNOAYS 
Noon to 5 p.m. 

» 42nd St.« 51st. St. (3rdAve.) 
Cross County* Staten Island 

* Rego Park* VaBey Stream 
» Roosevelt Field • Huntington 
• Smith Haven* WHowbrook 

We re Hums# on# 

Herman’s 
World cl Oooctt 

SUPER BOWL 
& LAS VEGAS PACKAGE 
...5 DAYS, 4 NIGHTS 
Depart Sunday Morning Jan. 9 
to Los Angeles  
Return to N.Y. from Las Vegas Jan. 13: 

ALL-INCLUSIVE 
“0.T.C:” VALUE 

INCLUDES GAME TICKET FOR THE 
SUPER BOWL. STAY 4 NIGHTS AT 
LAS VEGAS HILTON PLUS... 
Rowidtiiji tot ViMKJrtataa (mtiuHlng L.A./Las Ueoas) via CapilorAir- 
ways All wand hotel tows. An poneraaeand BBUntanUos.CMapfcnen^ 
Uty pntHsWfl chaise latmoe. Services ofwrwGon. us Vegas fun Book._ 
Many extras. 

49 West 57th ttrtrt 
New Writ, «.Y-HUil9 

(212)825-9109 

cfrt^x 

• -? V .. ■ -• 14.w ... ;• . ■ 'V • 1 ■■ • • C- j:, .. 

■ .■AWiiqtJiLflt  ■■L-A.JAIAII -= J- K •••• 
3U5NDEO SCOTCH WHSKY. B6 PWXJF THE JOS GARNEAUC0..NEWYORK. N.Y. ©1970 

-• %L 
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Skiers Find Ill-Directed Winds Blow No Good Snowfalls Their Way 

News 

of 

Siding 

Attoditod Pm 

Lise-Marie Morerod of Switzerland 
during World Ski Cup competition 

■" at Cortina d’Ampezzo, Italy. 

By MICHAEL STRAUSS 

Because of the absence of anything 
resembling a sizable snowstorm this 
Afflym—even in the high Rockies and 
Sierra Nevadas-Joel Myers, the mete- 
orologist from State College, Pa., was 
called on yesterday for an explanation. 

Myers, whose Accu-Weath- 
er Bureau, services 55 ski 
areas—coast to coast—with 
daily pinpointed weather 
forecasts, attributed ^ the 
snow shortage to the mads. 

He said they continually had been 
coming from the wrong direction. 

Elliott Abrams, who is Myers's part- 
ner, has just completed a short essay 
on the subject, titled "Why fere's 

-Been No Snow in the East Even Though 
Its Been So Cold.” Emphasizing that 
this season's fall weather, in many 
northeastern precincts, had been the 
coldest on record, Abrams writes: 

'Winds in the upper atmosphere that 
guide all weather systems, so far as the 
East is concerned, have been blowing 
straight from centra] Canada. Central 
Canada is dry and cold. Hence air that 
comes from that direction is the same. 

“Snow storms in the East,” Abrams 

continues, "result when it’s cold and 
moisture is able to feed in from the 
Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico. Hus fail 
there have been few storms of any 
kind, with much moisture. The ones 
we have had, have come after cold 
weather has just moved away. 

"The- same currents that result in 
the cold weather in the East, at the 
same time, result in warm weather in 
the West,” he concludes. ''Out -there, 
the air is coming from southern Califor- 
nia dr Mexico, where it is dxy. During 
the last few years when snow was 
plentiful out West, the East was 
warm.” 

On a more hopeful note, Myers said' 
damp air might be arriving from the 
Atlantic, overnight. He said he felt that 
up to four or five inches of snow might 

drop on -much of the ski country to 
the north.‘ ‘ 

‘In .any event, ski- areas equipped 
with sxww-qxakfcog.-.devices, probably- 
wifi babble to make flakes all tonight. 
“We're expecting the thermometer .to. 
plunge “to about iO above in upper New 
England. ahd to 'the low 20’s in the 
Poconos ited. southern Catskills." ' 

. About 30 kski areas; coated with man- 
made AOW, w3i be open this-week-end. 
These resorts .are widespread with, 
skiing, available in the Poconos, the 
Catskills;the Berkshire^ and the ween 
and White Mountains. Maine also will 
have several centefe setting lift tickets. 
In all reses, excqjt for toe small re- 
sorts, liable terrain definitely will, be 
Irinitea: Hunter Mountain m the Cats^ 
kills; is reported to have at least 90 

percent of its slopes .blanketed with 
machine-made snow. KQUngton, Mount 
Snow, Bromley and Stratum are among 
the best i. “limited” bets in 
Vermont. .The three-day “try-be- 
fore-you-boy” program gets underway 
at Mount Snow this morning. . . A ski 

pants manufacturing company is adw 
rising that its product is '*washab. 
stretchable, waterproof, looks gre 
feels great, is easy on-easy off and 
non-skid.” A skier asked yesterd 
whether the pants' were guaranty 
against “splitting.” 

High Tides Around New York      , ei. IdinX Mtt 

Ito-lf ... 
Dae. Tt ... 
Dec TV ... 
Dec. a ... 
Dec. 21 

OK. 

»«■«* r—.r 
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*5»’f 

10:3? T1:TS 

’JlS T*:ai 
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Miss Morerod Captures Slalom 
And Takes Lead for World Cup 

si 
‘i-J 
:l!] 

CORTINA d’AMPEZZO. Italy, Dec. 16 
(Apy—Lise-Marie Morerod of Switzer- 
land won the women’s special slalom 
today and took the lead in the World 
Cup..standing from Annemarie Proell 

! Moser of Austria ,who was best in the 
combined. 

; Miss Morerod docked the fastest 

Hagge-Morgan 
Cead by Stroke 
In Mixed Golf 
. 1 - 

Special to The New York Tlmea 

] MIAMI, Dec. 16—Strategy readied 
new heights today os Marlene Hagge 
ajad Dr. Gil Morgan took a one-stroke 
lead in professional golfs most unusual 
tournament the 5200,000 Pepsu-Cola 
mixed team championship. 

EThe Ladies Professional Golf Associ- 
ation event a 72-hoi e, selective drive; 
alternate shot tournamenit at the Doral 
Country Club, attracted the top 40 wo- 
men gotfers and their Invited male 
partners. The tournament is the richest 
mixed event in professional sports his- 

Hagge, a-26-year veteran, and 
Bjtoqgan, 42d on the men's money list 
this year, posted a six-under-par 33. 33- 
66 in the morning before strong winds 
sent the scores upward in the after- 
noon. 

• The Masters champion* Ray Floyd, 
arid Pat Bradley were next at 67, while 
four other tp_am< Tnanagwri fotuvunder- 
pbr 68*5. 
-The consensus pretournament favor-' 

ites, Judy Rankin and Ben Crenshaw, 
Were grouped with five other teams at 
7D as a total of 19 teams finished under 
par on the famed Blue Monster course 
that annually is the site of the Doral- 

' Eastern open on the men’s tour. 
I “I think a lot of the girls, because of 

t^ie company we were keeping on the' 
golf course today, had the jitters,” 
said Mrs. Rankin, who this year be- 
came the first woman golfer to surpass 
100,000 in earnings. She finished with 

5150.734 in 26 events. 
' "I know I was a bit tense this morn- 

ing because this type of event calls 
for more strategy and thinking than the 
nonrial round of golf.” she said. Cren- 
shaw agreed, adding, “I think the main 
problem is worrying too much about 
Jetting your partner down but as the 
week goes on all of us will be a little 
looser.” 

. The elder stars of golf, Hall of 
Famers Patty Berg and Gene Sarazen, 
finished with a 41-39—80. “But we had 
great’fun, I'm just a little tired right 
sow,” said Sarazen. / 
rTbe two teeing teams benefited stra- 

by using the women’s tee 
4I can keep it in the middle of 

•fairway then have Gil.hit the long 
or fairway woods," reasoned Mrs. 

e. the winner of 25 events who 
lives in Palm Springs, Calif.', 

loyd, the seventh 'leading money- 
agreed with Mrs. Hagge. 

times in both heats of the special 
slalom with 41.47 and 45.15 seconds 
for a total of 1:26.62. Her victory gave 
her second place in the combined, 
based on results of both the slalom 
and yesterday's downhill race. Mis. 
Moser, returning to competition after 
a year’s absence, won the downhill but 
was 23d in the slalom with a time of 
1:31.11. However, she still was first 
in the combined with 26.75 points ,to 
29.62 for Miss Morerod. 

The 25 points Mrs. Moser picked up 
for the* combined victory gave her 69 
points in the World Cup standing, just 
one shy of Miss Morerod’s 70. 

The clash between the two stars 
overshadowed the strong performance 
of Hanoi Wenzel of Liechtenstein, who 
placed second in the special slalom 
with a total of 1:27.97 and took third 
place in the combined; She added 35 
poults to her World Cup hid and moved 
into third place with 51 points. 

Claudia Giordan! of Italy was third 
an the special slalom in 1:28.14, fol- 
lowed by Regina Sack! in 1:28.21 and 
Danielle Debemard in 1:29.00. 
. Cindy Nelson of Lutsen, Minn., was 
best of the Americans in the slalom, 
taking ninth place in 1:29.32. Abbi Fish- 
er of South Conway, NJ.EL, was 30th 
.in 1:29.15. Miss Nelson placed fourth 
in the combined and moved into sixth 
place In the overall standing. • 

Ski Conditions 
(Raports soivttad hr rased owners. Not ell lifts operetta. 

■nJJnr. 
NEW YORK - 

■In VinHIA—6-to-8 fob base maivmade malar; riding 
mod. 

Utamoimt—10-30; man-nude paste; 00011. 
Cortfna Varfo—IB-22; loose ncnulw; eaod. 
Holiday ML—24; frozen granular; good. 
Hud Ml.—-IMS; packed Powder; pood. 
Staflta Foraw—4-«; toon eranalar; good. 

NEW JERSEY 
Hidden VMlar—'1030; parted oowdor; good. 
Venn ViUtr—30-36; packed man-made powder good, 

- PENNSYLVANIA 
CimWbttk—1236; mamnada and granular; good-rareHont. 
Jack frost IMS; maiHnadp powder and gram Ian sood- 

MAINE 
man-made powder: good-cam lent. Senaw Ml.—4-24; 

limited. 
Surartaf—1B36; Meted man-made Powder; good-lUnHad. 
Sumter Hirer--8-36; ratted man-made powder; peedex- 

cellenf. limited. 
MASSACHUSETTS 

Brant ML—12-52; peeked man-made powder; excellent, 
limdad. 

■utloflim Basin—12-48; man-made and loose granular; 
good-1 biMtef . 

Jlnrimr Peak—15-40; racked man-made powdnr; good-eccal- 
lent, limited. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Wtarvllle VaHer—2-36; ractad man-made powder; good- 
•xceflant limited. 

VERMONT 
Bmmier—15; man-made and losse granular; Icy spots; 

WXHJS- 
Jer Peak—4-16; racked powder; good. 
KIMnefen—4-47; pocked meiHnode powder; eood-eaalfwtf, 

IbnlM. 
Magic Mt.—34; man-made and granular; aood-esxiwIwTf. 
Ml. snow—12-14; man-made and frozen granular; variable- 

limited. 
Okewo—10-20; loose granulai*; good-limited. 
Pico Peak—1W0; loos* granular; fair-good. HmHad. 
Smugglers Nofdi—15-IP; patted nowdar;’fair-good, HmHbd. 
Wosm—ID-24; lease eranefar; good-Baelient. 
Strafton—9-12; man-made and loose granular; fair-good, 
' limited. 
SraartHHib 430; frozen granular; ttlr-good, limited. 

coNNscncuT 
Mi. southhwtoo—M0; man-made and loom granular; good. 

United mem 30% ar las of m area’s terrela Is uerni 
to aMgrs. 

SKI INFORMATION 
(Mostly nXDrded reports.) 

New York—2I2-7S-8100 and 5TB47«W4 
Bartsblres—aoo-4244tQB CLYV RJV CeanJ 
Hew Hampshire—603-224-251$. 
Pipgms—717-421-5791 (lira.). 
Vermont me an 2957 and 730. 

Vi 
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f Sets Change Nickname, 
i Picking More Juicy One 

Continued from Page Bll 

ewton getting in for free? Or any- 
e named William Tell getting to 

‘ a ball off BOlie Jean King’s 
,Or an Adam and Eve mixed 

les team. 
It took some 

^team The Apples. *To apple” is * 
*^tenn synonymous with “to choke" 
£jn sports. This is a very bad. habit 
Mora sports team, a rotten habit One 
ffcan imagine Sol Berg, the team 
^owner, gulping when he heard the 

courage to name the 
les. “To apple’ 

Welcome-Home Surprise 
'Actually, I was out of the country 

hen the name was chosen.” Berg 
2*aid, getting to the core of the mat- 
fiter. “I got back and found out we 
'•had a new name and a new office. 
^ cHdnt even know we were moving. 
fcSfou think they're trying to tell me 
^something? When I first beard 
ripples, I thought—what a come- 
Vdown from Seta. But if the name 
>jneans we’ll be talked about more, 
jihat’s better than not being talked 
Inbout at all.” 
«£ Berg’s wife didn't give it that much 

it What she said when she 

first heard. Apples, was “Someone 
h&s gone bananas.” 

More than 5,000 entries were re- 
ceived, and 43 people suggested ei- 
the Apples or Big Apples. Five of 
those people were selected as final- 
ises in the name-the-team contest, 
and the winning name was drawn 
yesterday, out of a bowl stuffed with 
apples the size of grapefruits. 

Nurse Is Winner 

The winner was Maiy Ann Batory, 
a nurse from Manhattan, who had 
□ever won anything before. Yester-* 
day, her victory kept her away from 
the doctor's office where die works. 

“X entered the contest as a joke," 
she sadd. 

She chose, as her first prize, to 
accompany the Apples on a West 
Coast road trin this season. 

The Apples also showed off their 
new team colors—red and green. ■ 

“Kind of litre qpple trees,” joked 
Fred Stolle, the team coach, who 
isn’t very fond of the new nickname. 
“With a name like that, if we were 
playing in Australia, the fans would 
be shooting things like, *Lefs go. 
Oranges.' Or, ‘Let’s go, Bananas.*" 

LING 
UR CAR? 

on The New York 

mes to carry your offer 
tfiore of your best 

It's first in 
lotive advertising 

iu$e It gets results. 

ie$tar|[0ik@ime0 

TENNIS LESSONS - $28 
(4 hour course). 

Top professionals under 
Avner Heathen, Top" 

BYee babysitting 
• Luxurious feritittea 
• Indirect fighting 
• Locfaen ft Saunas 

•*Open time "Holiday Special" $16per hour' 

JUST MINUTES FROM N.Y.CL ft QUEENS 
Bronx Whitestone Indoor Tennis Club 

Bmcknex Bbd and Hutchinson Pkny 
(212)863-2278  ^ 

YOUR 
OWN 
BUS- 
MESS. 
Run a tighter 
financial ship 
.by following . 
the advice 
offered in the - . 

PERSONAL 
FINANCE 
column in ■ .. 

jNcUrfjork 
Simcs 
Tips on 
banking, 
insurance; ... 

. loans, 
credit cards, - 
et cetera, 
et cetera, 
ft’s your 
money... so 
watch it  

PERSONAL 
FINANCE... 
every 

WEDNESDAY 
and 

SATURDAY 
in 

W 
Jfetojjork 
Simcs 

MANHATTAN A/C 212 
ACAOBfV FL08AL CO, QC. 
TTUBway Ei+l71 
ACADEMY FLORAL EAST 1' 
1243 Sod Arc. . 83M884 
ALL SEASONS FLOWERS 
UWATUrdAwuM CU-12ZB 

ANBlAUS«SONROI9Sr.lNa . 

FLOWERS-BY-WIRE 
LOCALLY A ANYWHERE • 

PROMPT SERVICE 
YOU CALL—WE SEND 
USE YOUR CREDIT CARD; 

Anwtan Expwi BattkAaerirard 
MgstorCbaigg . Dinm’Ctab, 

‘ Carta Blanch* : 

Jot CH&WtWm Honor Fast 

662-4400 ‘ 
2370 Broadway, N.YX. 

AHBHCAN BEAUTY FUXVST 
UMtedfoAw. MS4MSB 
BBLV FLOWER MARKET ' 
816 tth AT*. 8»«U4 

MARION CHNIP0L ROWERS • 
WPVkAra» 0844838 
CHRSTATOS B ROSTBt, MC. . • 
IBS filadigaa Art. 83M022 
cosTo&exonceAmois. . 
416SfzttLAra. 2MH378 
FaUNCOWC 
UZButTlodSt BB.WU 
FLOWERW03LD . 
1135 Firat Are. 371-fMS 
FLOWERS BY PHUPCOV 
U41 ttM&acm Araoq* B3U888 
WnriWAN AL, INC 
211 West 8< St, nMUO 
SIFTS OF NATURE FLOttST 
Btfa Are at W. Boaefara SLS4M2I* 
OtAMERCY PARK PUWEB SHOP 
SUM An. ■ 47B-49» 
jars FLOWS? SHOP 
37 Seventh Are 243*148 

E KAYES WM&EV A SMYTH 
flDFnfcAn. FLMS3I ' 
MAKY ATONY 
HUBrauteV. 483-4183 
MOTOWN FLUWBI SHOP 
J8W.49thSL . 6R-48M * 
MRovRowranmoue 
M«tolAre. flKM 
PETER'S nnWERS 
I5f)S»vV«* CB4+9U 
THE WmOJUVeR IUHIST 
«7 Ueditu Ave at u 86BO M7S9 
BALTO FLORIST INC. 
7fT Luria^bm ATU 688-3S84 . 

EDB.R006SD4C. 
MtlbdtaAra ilC 7-5423 
M STREET FL8RSTMC 
USfkdAvi - 188-8711 
SCOTTS FOURTH AVE. FLORST 
SM2tefcAn.SB.08S9 473-6585 

IPs SCOTT to be good 
TREPELROCKSVlLEH CENTER 
lRoctefekrrPi.il W. 45 SL 3C48H 
TRTFOHOS BROTHTO BtC 
68 East 13s SL 044(12 
BWARD WALSH FLOWERS 
111 West729L 749-4188 

.. BRONX A/C 212 
A8BROWST 
8) W. Fordbsn BA 347-840 
FOROUAMPLORSTMCL 
U41T9&BanuAi41(aB& MS482S 
BUBWORAYS BWBCE AKfUMSTS 

; atSZWUtePWBtBd. 847-4888 
.MRKOIBTBl FLORST * KURffiRY U78 
uarraDFLoRAL CONWANY 
»V.RmltesU 

•• BROOKLYN A/C 212 
COLONUU. FLOWER SHCNPE 
SMSISM Ara. 
cowxEjmjTwrasHOP • • - 
4SZS NswTJtrocht 4384133 
FAMB-Y FLORIST 
8711 Fhdla»ds Art. U7-J4«i 104MB 
FLOWER DEN ' I 

stnadAn. #48-1108 
RENTS HIGHWAY MONET 
358Kfa*iBIgJtWAy 8SP8R1 
UNDEMAH FLORET 
•18 East 18 St. 43448B3- 
HAOSOIt FUBSST 
15141Qnf»Higtnray , 9t8-787t 
HCSOVBHBJO&ST 

IWStkAn. 7884883 

MTDTOWN FLORIST: 
& NURSERY-. ;- 

.Cor. flatirarii ft 4tb Aves. 
237-1500 
MODERN FLORIST 
8*18184 An! 
PARK SLOPE FLOfltST ' 
171A 7U> Arc. - TVH77B 
ISBI MXBLCmESSatlSIUM - 
8M JaautieaAra. - *77-3888 

STATEN. ISLAND A/C 212 
FLOWER LAME 
-info*DM?Lot . TO-USl 
IVCHMOND FLORAL (XX 
US Arthur KOI BA HUM 

QUEENS A/C 212 
..ASTORIA 
.CHnsnowsrsHOP 
47-18 n Ara. 728-4M4 
pwsmte 
DRAKES FLOWERS, BJC. 

■ 4M9 ISBttiSt. M-1KI 
FLUSHMG . 
FUlSWtGFUWBTINC, 
199-88 fottteta Bird. ; 367-4881 
FUBWNB. . . ■ / 
cEORGEwooononsr ' 
JSfcUlfaKhnBM - HMMt 

FUSHMO 
PMUP HAAS SONS FLORBT 

.148464801 Arc. SM-14M 
FLUSHMG .. . 

TOULA FLOfltST MC 
28-10 UntoBSL 
FOREST mas 
DANAS FLOWERS, SIC. 
118-81 Raaccs Bird. BOS485S 
JACKSON HEIGHTS ..... I 
JACXSON H9GHTS FLOMST SIC 
SS-lSlocacralt Arc 42S-1MS 
JACKSON HEICHTS * 
KEFFASBaOS.CO.MC. 
48-1*42 St HA4-0OI. 
JAMAICA’ •’ 
TOM HORST 
19841'BBWda Arc,- . *97-428* 
LONGBLAMTCnV 

FLORALS . 
-Broadway . *86-8488 

UNGtKANDCrtV . ■ ■ 
-*? •CmBSFUWBTSHOW 
* 41-lSMAAVs. BA8404 

LONG ISLAND CITY ; 
&J. ROUXIS ASON FUMBT 

■ 34-3BBroadWay- ... NUta 
fCCHMOND HKX 
JOHN H. MtCOfBBCK FLOnST 
USVflAertrAte,- V134MS 
fiOCKA WAT PAWL 

’ OroflGES B-ORtST - 
UMBBMfcMBvMiMHL 8M4SM 

LONG ISLAND A/C 510 
BALDWIN <■■■ 

■ WICKS namrmc. 
*178 Cnnd Arc. (H02SS4M8 

.rBWMWOOO 
TUWOS FLOWERS 
M8H^rranL8L : - 
FA»e*QvaiE 
FAMNGVUC FUWte ABPrSHOP 
MOraonyBA QJMMMtM : 
FLORAL PARC '■ 
FUWALPAWtROflBTSWC ' 

. ttOTatipAra. 4UQM4-88U ' 
FLORAL PARK • ■ . 

SLEWOAJCS FLORBT DC 
(i»l 8B4-OM ’ 

- AIQfttCnfcAegqM 
GREAT NECK 
AHlA-JArS CHEATTVEHXWST 
»forttStc.Pta» 
.(MEAT NECK . 
OEAriffiCKFUMSTMC 

"ITS Middle fockBd. mn 9994UZ 
LMDSMUAST ’ 
UTTLZ FLOWER *«*> • ’ 
487 ICWdhmd Are, ,(pa) M9499S ’ 
MASSAPEQUA - - 
BAYVSWROTOTMCr- 
HMMrtaBd.; ; ~S1Q*9M*99 
HASBAFEOUA * "’ 7 -. 
LAKtwoooaawT ■■■.•• 
-UtfMaMdeM-. • ffuyaumn 

■ MHEOLA 
WWKE3FLOWST 
225 Sad St. (518)748-3312 
WWOU 
PR05CWS FLWRS S QRBBN1TS 
M JtndzoTpka ■ (619) 747-8866 
PLAMWEW. 
PLAMVWW PLOWST BtC 
U8 Hgaatta HaiJ&L (919^*984899 
ROCKVUE CENTRE 
K MORMILE A SONS 

N.LoifBcackR<L (U8)7I8-1M» 
stmnue 
ROD’S SAYVS1E FLOWST MC. 
TttJ Rsflfpad Ave. (09539-1117 
'WESmmr 

. -PRQ5CHEUS FLOWERS 
MSAortSL - (HOIIUM 

WESTCHESTER A/C 914 
AROSLEY 
THE FLOWER GARDEN 
MAJferMBBtarJU. (BU)«8»flH 
HARmSON . 
HARRISON FLOWER MART' 
281 RaiMtmd AVBL 8394798 

BAOTSOAUE- 

KARGAMSASONSWC. 2M a Central Ave. 914-94B4S1B 
HASTmesoa4MD60N 
SUNUSHT FLORIST A GREENHOtBES ’ 
Jacteaa Aveaue 814-47*4805 
MT.VEfWON 
R-EtTWOOO FLOWST.fHC. 
WGtaauiAn (924)£884249 
MOUNT VERNON 
HOUSE OF FLOWERS 

UCGmatteAra. 9H-68S4B18 

*. 
-WBTCHESTWRriRBTS. 
BttUkbSb - .-.-' *M-fitMS47 
WHTTE PLAINS ’ 
COLONY FLOWER SHOP WC. 
WQrarahOL; - - (U4)«4B-?MB 
YONKERS ■ 
CASCADE fLOnST’ ■ 
S7Tonfcerg Ave.. (9M)B«4Sf< 

' PUTNAM A/C 9*4 ‘ 
-MAHORAC- • 

- WMSFMTO PWB NIMEHtr 
* FLORIST, MC. ' ’ 
»"tea8 (no*4944H 

ROCKLAND A/C B14 
5PRMS VALLEY.-. 
A.AXSTMJUHMT *•'"-? . 
snSa.M8iB . (JHjMMIlI 

NEW JERSEY A/C 201 
8AY0MC r. 
WT.CAIBHLFLOMSr--:- -- - 
UBucfctedSt.jOmmmi 
CHATHAM-.'.' ... . 
8UNHYWOQDSFLpWBLSHbPWC:‘ . 
»jrtoBcmnt Ave . 0BDN8S49SB 

MQfdltljiriiAcaite 

FAIRLAWN 
DtarCHS QON * FLOWER C» 
I3-0BSaddlaRicerRd. (*Mj' 
HASBROUCK HEK3HTS 
BILL O'SHEA'S FLOWERS If 
*55 Bird. (261J1 

* LITTLE FERRY 
J. SUNNY R.ORS9Y 
4)8 Bte.46 ■ < 
OLD BRIDGE 
OLD emote FLORIST me. . 
SMarsadDu. (HU)2 
FUUKFIBJt 
STANLEY FLOWERS A FLAN1 
Ptsiniield PnoeUen Pim 
7H-lora Ut-8090 8 
RAMSEY 
PETEITa FLOWBIS A OPTS 
2S N. FnaUdic Tpke. (2UJ1 
SHORTHUS 
BRENNER FLORIST 
384 Mfflban Are. (201)2 
SOUTH ORANGE • 
WCTOirS FLOfUSTiNC. . _ 
mSfeOnncaAra. (2«1>7 
SUMMIT . - ■ 
SUMMIT HUS FUmSTMC 
U Beecfewood Bd (281)2 
(MON 

PXMS UMQN Hjonsr 
218! Morria Av 091)9 
WESTFIELD 
WRSTHHJ) ROWER SHOP 
'SSO^prinffialdAva (281)9 
WOOO-RIOCE 
CMBSTCNSENIUBSr 
* GREENHOUSE 
171 Hackensaofc St. JIM 

CONNECTTCtlT A/C 2 
BfBDOEPORT 
JOHN BLASTS* SON INC, 
SfUMUbSt, PCQU 
DANBURY 
JUDO'S FLOWOB* PUNTS 
aM Mata fit... ... .<2fQ7«- 
DAfteN 
WELSEN’S FLOflJST* QABOQI ~ 
1486 Post Rd. .. 
FABWEUJ * • ' • \ 
POSTERS FLOWS? SHOP 
III* Bate R*kTwFJte.<W)3J 
CRKWWCH 
MaBHUarS FLOWER 16MB» ^ 
JBAedb.SL. (898)581 
NORWALK 
MCHARBBFMWERS, OFTS * MJ 
83 Wall St (292)838 
BNX^nEUI- ' 
PMOBECKBROS-WC 
WPranraWaSt. (2U)4» 
WfcTON '. 
MOROE STEWART FLOWERS R 
lrCotorfit . .1,(293)30 

At 
 .l-v.:: 1 T-. 

:Vv. 
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‘" ‘ i ■;/ELAND, Dec. 16 ,(AP)-^oljby‘' 
. ' j; rtserve forward,-scored.-pn- ; 

- iraight shots in the first half _ 

- _ *. Coliseum tonight- sending-tie ‘ 

~ jnd Cavalier to a 111-105 victo- 
J* r-- ;r the'Indiana Pacers in foeijNa- ! 

-.^Xiasfcetball Association. ;■■; 

Cavafiers, who had lost fire • 
t games, took the. lead at* p-4 - • 

yed in front the rest of. foe "wayr 
3d by as many as 34 points -in-:: 
:ond period and 15 in the final 
alfoougi the Pacers narrowed 

• several times. 
Cavaliers were up by 30-27 affert. 

nod and took a 66-52 lead ip£c>- 
. _ ond half. The Pacers scored ’the 

\ points of the' third period &bd 
' ; Cavaliers' edg^ to-71^'before 

-nd ran off 8 straight points. 

Smith Scores 17 . . * 
th, who' finished with 17 points, 

bench near the end of foe first 
and hit.on Us first-eight'shots, 
sed- the ninth as the half ended. 

ijGayaliers had. six players who 
double- figures, including 

Russell and Jim cieamons,'with 
';v ils .each, and Austin Carr, with 

-y Knight of the.Pacers was the 
top .sparer, .with 30 points, in- 
12- in- Indiana's third-period 

dand's: victory was its 10th in 
1 es at home: 

• - .- . _ • .... • • -re, 

Rangers Trounced by Sabres, 7 to T% 
Continued from Page BI1 

lost his stick and for about half a min- 
ute he played without it. it didn't seem 
to matter much. 

Bangers’ Scoring 

Rangers 
Buffalo    3 

2 0—2 
4 0-7 

Braiijs 5, Blues 2 ■ .—■ MCraap; B:IB: ■ 

BO^ON^Dec. 16 (AP) - Teny HEL 
. O’Reilly Ibrofce a 20-game scoreless '4:07. 6, Butwo, B. Martin JB 

drought with two goals tonight, at Bos- 
ton - Garden, sparkling the Boston 
Braihsjto a 5-2 NJLL. victory over foe 
St. Louis Blues. 

• O'Reilly, a hard-working wing, 
scored .his second and third goals of 

■rthe' season- as the Bruins snapped a 
three-game losing streak and posted 
only foe second victory in their last 
nine games; • ■  - • - ■?. 

7, Buffalo, Pantautt IP {SchorafaW, ***>), 8. 
Buffalo, R. Martin IP (Lwwtz, SawnlhM:0». 9,W\ 
Hlftty 8 (Frilu, Forrtsftj. 15:23.. Penalties—Greschnwr 
3-2S; Robert, 6:38. 

THIRD PERH»-No Korins."Wtof*. 
3:18; T. Martin,..3-.I8; Farrfsfl, *19; Robert, 15:06, 

*««'goo!—Rangers: 3, 6, 5—14# Bufatto:l5, 13, 
12—40 

Goalies—GraHon and Peslanflia. A—I6.-C3. 

Big Ten Penalizes 
i»:.: ugan State:FobtbalT 

* * „*^ApO, Dec. 16 (AJ^—Mtdjjgaii 

Tha NM YarttTfnw^iynM Data .£■ 
- NEW KNXCX: Bob McAdoo, obtained by the Knicks in a trade' last: week / 

from Buffalo,1 sinking one during; a workout yesterday at Pace College. 

Ramirez; U.S, Thorn, to Play 
TannerinDavis Cup Opener 

By NEIL AMDUR 
!j '3p*otolt«Tt»Wr»TorkTliii*» 

TUCSON,-Ariz.,. Dec:--J 6—Even at a - ..The, American thinking is that even 
Davis Cqj> draw, RauF Rdinirez. re?1- 'Ramirez beats\Tanner, foe.United 
m aired No. 1'todays; vv ‘ ;• " ;States'should gain at least ah; opening- 

The 23-yearidld Mexican prbfessxormlt'- dJsf split with Ashe, win. the doubles 
who has tormented" /United^ States.. . Xind foen wrap up foe series with Tan- 
teams with vietgries in*^ngles and doii-O^ner beating Cha 
bles during the last-two years, wife" 
the first name pqUed from .foe bdwl 

   
L|». ^ ^ 0 Quotation by foe Big Teh Con- 

jfltej*, VrTj- 

4-V'JVWlUUU UiiUi 
1979 because ofrecruiting VJO- 

todsy. was placed on three 

X* 

jg conference's commissioner,. 
Duke, said bis-21-month investi- 

• had found that from' 1967 to 
e university committed 97 viola- 
f Big Ten and' N.CA.A. rules 
; to recruiting, financial aid and 
enefits for athletes, and control 
iletic pro-ams'and personnel, 
said the Spartin football team 

be barred until Sept. 1, 1979, 
?levision and postseason play.'1- 
I-A.A_ took these steps in Jantfe 
■ its Drobationary period expires 
nonths earlier. Duke said the 
nee probation would be extend- 
yeare if the um’versity*s foot- 

Jgram violated any Big Ten or 
v. rules on recruiting, financial 
extra benefits while on proba- . 

   

h T ourney .Opens Today 

, •; f«t New York MetropoEtah ' 
is open squash' tournament-will 

“ at the Manhattan Squash Gub, 
1 Sunday. Matches start at 5 
•day and at 10 AJvl tomorrow 
iday. 

EM EMBER THE NEEDIEST! . 

Trabfert.said he was “suiprisefT' that 
Chavez, who lost both singles matches 
two' years, ago in foe series at Palm 
Springs. Calif., was selected over 31- 

noc beating Chavez. 
• Ashe, a Davis Cup vpteran, saM “1C 

     draw “puts more-pressure on :Ran9rez. 
.for tomorrow’s opening singles match'-' .Now. he kpows he’s-: got to: .win- or 
in the North AShferican Zone:series at.. ; theyVe in trouble;'’ foe saryear-phl^ 
the Tucson Racquet Club. Ramirez w0l:. - American .commented after- foe lunch- 
face Roscog.-Tanrlbf of .Xookout Moim- • eah%>foceedwg5 at a local hoteL. 
tain, Teni, whoipi'he has beaten m • “:j L   
seven of eight previousmeethigs. 

‘ Arthur Ashe of Miami, returning to 
competition, after'a six-week layoff,- 
will , face 27-yeaiMrfd Robert^: ChaveJ? - year-old Joaquin Loyo^Iayo, 
in'.the second foree-of-five-set .smgles,^ The -Mpacans selected thehr second 

■ singles player.' pn fob basis of a senes 
of round-robin, matches this week bfe- 
tween Chavez,- Loyo-Mayo and Monta- 

’no. No definitive result emerged from 
-r. foe matches because Loyo-Mayo beat 

Chavez in five sets, “Chavez won frbm 
Montano, in straight sets and Montano- 
then whipped Loyo-Mayo in four sets, 

■ so the situation was resolved on the 
basis of who had .wop foe most sets 

.lnfoe.series.\ .... 
.'■'Chavez got foeiod, alfoou^i there 
was: some grumbling among Mexican 
newsmen that Loyo-Mayo's experience. 

rhafoh.’-. . . ^ 
.Saturday's doubles- - will, .pair Stan 

Smith and Bob Lutz against Ramirez 
and. probably Emilio Montano, a 23- 
year-old Davis Cup hewcofner., Pedro 
Langre, the Mexican -captain, deferred 
any firm decision on his doubles' team 
uhtirtomorrow. ' 

Langre, a first-ydkr captain who - is- 

employed by ap American Company In 
its Mexico City' office^. said- he was 

. pleased with" the .prospect of Ramirez 
playing .foe: first-match, but,that the 
Mexican t&m.wpuld have preferTed-a • ,.:.:ibpilld Wptevifled mja.that'Mont^: 

« tension -effort infoe match against Chavez. - f°r?e uSil SsrSatofijTfoere was -some, 

3S? 10 S“diCS ^ ^ doubt- over whetlJ- Ramirez would 
Sf-- Play KenC In foe last-two yfeans. Mexico 

85 ^ .:' ;has beaten foe United States, only to fifth point or the three-day senes. - . • r default in foe following round because 
Tony' Trabert, foe Unipai States cap- 

tain, said be had no preference over 
who played tomorrow’s opening match, 
but noted, :*T think well -have & -deci-. 
Aion by foe fourth match of the series.” 

lowing 
the opponent was. South Africa. A simi- 
lar situation exists for foe 1977 draw, 
with-South -Africa again looming as foe 
next opponent for the winner of this 
series. ,' ... -    

Wagging 5, Barons 4 - 

• PITTSBURGH, Dec. 19 ,(AP)—Jean 

Grand Prix Race Groups 
Retains Argentine Event 

PARIS, Dec. 16 (AP^r-The Argentine 
Grand Prix, the first event listed for 

. foe' 1977 world duto racing driver’s', 
championship, will be held as scheduled 

-jan.' 9, Benue Ecclestone,- a spokesman ' 
of the Pormida One Constructors As- 
sociation, said today. 

- Ecclestone, after attending a meeting 

TOth leaders of the sport, over final 
fimarirfaJ negotiations for tbe main 

Bwopesm. races next season, said: 
-• ’’Everything is ready foe Argentina. The 

planes are booked to transport cars and 
personnel and -the' race will be held.” 

ffe said’the constructor-s had reached 
agreement with Dr. Cesar Cannati, foe 
president of the Argentine Automobile 
Gub, within the last few .days. In- 
formed sources -said foe Argentine Em- 
bassy in Paris was' involvwl end that 
foe Argentine,. Minister of Sport had 
made known nis desire that foe. race 
be held. The constructors had said 

. some weeks ago they would cancel the 
■ race because of~a row over contracts 

they had signed with Argentine spon- 
sors, who the Argentine Automobile 
Club said' did not have authorization 

' to run the race. 

“Bames Pleads Guilly 
To Lesser Gun Charges 
.. DETROIT, Dec. 16 (AP)—Marvin Bar- 
nes, a forward for the Detroit Pistons 
of foe National Basketball Association, 
pleaded guilty yesterday in. Wayne 
County Circuit Court to charges of at- 
tempting- to conceal a weapon. Barnes, 
scheduled to be sentenced Feb. 1, faces’ 
a nnninmm penalty of 2% years in 
jail and a $1,250 fine for the Many. 

Barnes’s plea followed yesterday’s 
• pretriaT hearing, at which7 it was decid- 

ed Barnes would plead guilty in ex- 
change for having foe charge of carry- 
ing a’ooncealed weapon reduced. 

Baines’s legal problems resulted from 
'• an arrest Oct. 9 at Detroit Metro Air- 

port after a revolver had been found 
in his cany-on luggage. Barnes, had 
been convicted of assaulting a Provi- 
dence College twunmate in ,.1974-' .At 
that time, he: was placed -bn three 
year's probation, and he received a one- 
year suspended sentence. After the De- 
troit arrest, a Rhode ‘Island court ord- 
ered Barnes to start serving the sen- 
tence starting last Tuesday. That sen- 
tence was delayed pending appeaL 

Pronovost scored two goals and as- 
sisted on two bthers tonight in leading 
foe Pittsburgh Penguins to a 5-4- vic- 
tory over the Cleveland Barons in an 
NJLL. game. 

Pierre Larouche,' who missed the 

U.Su and South Africa 
Giarn in Florida .Tennis ' 

- MIAMI BEACH, Dec. 16- (AP)—The 
United States and South Africa won 
easy quarterfinal vitories today and 
moved into-the semifinals of a tennis 
tournament, foe Sunshine Cup Matches 
Between Nations. 

Larry Gottfried of Lauderhill, Fla., 
and-John McEnroe of New York com- 
bined to defeat Spain. Gottfried was 
slightly extended but won his match 
from'Francisco Ferrer. 6-3,■ 6-2. McEn- 
roe put down Alvaro Maigets, 6-1, 6-3. 
For South- Africa, which won from 
Italy, Kevin. Curren defeated Petrizio 
Pamni, 6-4, 6-3,- and Robert Venter 
stopped Nicola Canessa, 6-1, 6-3. 

Sweden-faoes West Germany and Ar- 
gentina meets France in quarterfinal 
competition tomorrow, while the Unit- 
ed States and South Africa are idle. 

last 11. games because of a broken 
scored . foe deciding goal znid' 

through the last period. The gams' ^ 
wide-open in foe second period wfaga-T| 
six goals were scored as the Baronjp ^ 
rallied three times to tie the score. 

A1 McAdam iaUied'for Cleveland 

91 penalty shot m that wild periwMr 
after being held by Russ Anderson c 

he broke in on Denis Herron, the goalee.- #.’■ 
. —1   

Red Wings 7, Canucks S 

DETROIT; .Dec. 16 (AP)—Walt Mat# 
kechnie scored two goals and assiste^^ 
on two others to lead the Detroit 

"Tvings to'a 7-3 N.H.L victory over 

Vancouver Canucks tonight. 
the seven-goal barrage was 

largest of the season and came in-,. 
Red Wings' first home game, in 19 da&ffj 

Tulsa Coach Hires Assistant 
TULSA,. OkltL, Dec, 16 (AP)—Jc3^V: 

* Wittenbom, offensive-line coach 

the football team at the University, of 
Tulsa, was hired today as an assistant 
coach under John Cooper. This was fop1. ^ 
first choice made by Cooper, an assisfc.Vt. 
ant at Kentucky who was hired Toes* ■’ - 
day to succeed F. A. Dry gs head coach 

. at Tulsa. Dry^bad resigned to coach at 
Texas Christian University, and, since 
Dry -took five members of foe 197;6. 
Tulsa staff with him to T.C.U., CoopeiJ. •. 
will have a number of spots to filL u*» 

—r  -ll-k- 
Connecticut Five Wins, 65-51' 

DURHAM, N. H., Dec'. 16 (AP)— 
hind the 23-point scoring of Tony Hac,- 
sen, a senior, Connecticut downed New."_ 
Hampshire ' 65-51, tonight in college- - 
basketball “ ’ T. 

fatl Basketball Ass’n Golf 

. T CLEVELAND 
105) 

’ U1-? ’’ I™?? .1 3.* Komi. 
' • Busu 2 4-4 10. 11-eio 

iJrr ^ MS. Grwn J 1-J 9. Flynn 3 
* . .2tt.J1Jt4 s- To,4ls <1 »-2« I0S- 

M * fill! 
***■" " 3-4,7f'.B.Tw!r 1 Ml Chones 

- ^ ^4 II. C'BWion* 7 5-5 .IV, 
A’ r, •b, . 2J3. Smith 8 1-2 17. TTiunaond 

V 

* t 4 

I ad. O I", I /, I.    
\ i.oftw 1 2-7 4, LAiMwrt ft W1 tu 

1 M0. Tolals 45 21-® 111. 
27 XT 75 28—IdS 

.. a* 21—in' 
•¥ . - Tjt—Mono. Total fouls—IndUM 

r k v 77. A—10276. 
J ,

4
\\DNESDAY NIGHT. 

* -1 r INDIANAPOLIS 
5AH ANTONIO (102] 
4- 4 22. Krwi 3 3-4 9 Paulk. 9 

* 4 0-0 B, G«V« S 2# 17, Ol" 
-0 1?, Calvin I 1-2 3. Dletriek 4 
Rfoltr 1 22 4. Totals 42 18-23 

INDIANA HU] 
7 I-l 15. Jones II 4-6 26, - 
6 M 17, Bust 2 M 5, Knight 9 
I’icn SB-9 U Gneen 7 2-4 16. 
• 2. BtmtR M D. Flvim D M 0. 

0-1 2. Totals 49 10-23 116. 
J 28 2S 24 25—102 

_ 27 23 36 30-116 
at—None. Total fouls—San An- 
Wlanj 26. A—<V«M. 

LAN DOVER. MD. 
KANSAS1 C1TT (TOO) 

m 3 1-1 17, Wedmarv a 04) 16. 
5 8. Bcono 8 5-6 21, Taylor W 

ft * GO *. Barr 0 GO 0, John. 
*. NlcCJrttf 0 1-2 l. Hansen o 0- 
44 12-17 100. 
WASHINGTON (194) 
5- 7 45, Robinson 6 5-8 17, Un- 

6, Bing 5 4-6 !«. We In 1 2-3 4. 
■0 S, Kuocnak 3 4-4 10. Grmty 

The Standings 

  . LAST NIGHTS GAMS 
Nets at Kansas City. 
Atleirla at Houston. 
Cleveland III, Indiana 105. 

."WEDNSDAY NIGHTS GAMS 
Boston 129, Milwaukee 125. 
Denver 117, Seattle m 
Detreit 136, Golden Stale 116. 
Indiana 1I6» San Anfonio 107. 
LH Angeles 115, New Orleans 105. 
Philadeldhia 97, Phoenix 87. 
Washington 194, Kansas Gty 100. 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic 

_ W.LPd. 
Phila.^ ....1610^)5 
Boston  1411J60 
Knicks .,..1214.462 
Nets  II 15 .423 
Buffalo ....1116.407 

Central 
W.UPrf. 

Dryland 17 9.654 
Housran ..15 1JB5 
N. Orleans 45JJ J36 
5. Anton kt 14 14 J00 

, Washington 11 13 .458. 
  1 Atlanta ..1117593 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Pacific 

W. L Pet. 
Portland ..19 8 .704 
L Ansel es 1512.556 
Got den St. 13 12.520 
Seattle ....1514.517 
Phoenix ...1113 .458 

rfar^O-O 0, RiordMi 0 0-0 0. 
ID 

22 27 23 28—100 
24 17 34 29-104 

out—Washinslon. Total fouls— 
■» 28. KMsnlnglon, 22. Tethnl- 
>lt» Coach Motta, Lacey. A— 

* NEW ORLEANS 
LOS ANGELS lH5> 
2 14. Kussen 10 4«l 24. AMul- 

1-5 35, Alim II « 36, Chsney 5 
L-iinoto.-. 0 7-2 2, Lamar 0 0-0 9, 

. -0 0. ASomethr 1 0-2 2, Neu- 
2. Totals; 50 lj-19. 

NEW ORLEANS (IQS) 
7 ?-2 16, Coleman 5 M IB. 

-O 16, Meravlch 4 7-8 15, Boyd 
Behasen I 00 2. Grffffo 2 7-2 6, 
04) 4. KeKey 0 M 0, Mcfhw 

allwoelh 6 041 12. Trtau: 47 II- 

s 30 30 23 32—115 
v 28252636-105 
rat; rent Technical*; . Tatar 

Angeles 17. hew Orleans 21. 

AT BOSTON 
MILWAUKEE (125) 

n 16 9-7 41, Dandrtdge 3 0-4 6. 
•t W, Budcner DUD. Winter! 
LiArf 1 Brtiww 10 7-7 27. 
M 10, English 0 W 0. Totals 

BOSTON MOT 
7-10 2. Rowe 6 0-0 17. Basweff 

*VM» 4 8-9 50. Seen 13 W », 
? 00 4. Kart Ink 9 2-2 20. 
M IOL TatJll S 23sil W 
It  23 44 32 3^-125 
  35 34 39 31—129 

x--Nw Total touts—Milwaukee 
!7. A—7,917. 

Dllege Results 

BASKETBALL 

?  Va. CcJconwaO S? 
M   Blxavne «2 
: rt New HamRsnire 5J 

97 WasttWr 72 
i~s 89  Ga, SsutJ*™ 
i  Antferwn M 

5t. !Q8  Ramauo 74 
*9   Ancsai S5.4' 
T-x*! « Howden Baptist 77 
i 79    Wrxufon 65 

r. a:  NP* Pa.e so 
i   brail ffl 
< AOL'IUK KC . - Hralrr 19 
ilT. jtfir...W«a«tor Tteh74 

WEN'S BASKETBALL 
 C-W. PMtIS 

JMEN’S SWIMMING 
 .....New HiWKJHf* 57 

Midwest 
W. L. Pet. 

Denver ....is 8.692 
Detroit ...16I2J71 
Indians M 15 -483 
tiansas Gty 12 16 JOS 
Chicago ...715.318 
Milwaukee 4 25 .138 

(Last night's late games not included.) 
TONIGHTS GAMES 

Milwaukee vs. Nets, at Nassau Coliseum, 
Uniondale, U., B:05 PJA. 

Knkks at Boston. 
Atlanta at New Orleans. 
Denver at Portland. 
Golden State at Philadelphia. 
Indiana at Detroit. 
Phoenix at Las Angeles. 
San Antonio at Chtraso. 
Washington at Buffalo. 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

AT SEATTLE 
DENVER (117) 

Jones 11 1-3 23, Wise 2 3-2 6, Isset 
16 6-6.38, McCain 1 -3-4 5, Thompson 
9 6-10 X ai« 1 v: 3, Taylor 3 M 6, 
TawJ (Ml & Webster I 2-3 A Bede 109 Z 
Totals 48 21-30 117. 

SEATTLE (KB) 
Bantam T 1-1 3. Seals 5 3-9 U,1 Burleson 

1 2-2 4. Brawn 9 44 22, Witts 5 0-2 10, 
Green 5 1-1 11, Johrcn 4 1-4 9, Wllkeraon 
1 5-2 4, Ncmood 10 1-4, 21, Oleynlde 
0 60 0. Tolsoo 1 4-5'4L Totals 42 1934 103. 

Oenw  ..... 33 29 34 31-117 
Seattle   29 39 22 23-103 
Fouled out—Stores. Total foufe-Dtnvar 29, 

Seattle 29. A-13^36. 

. „ MIXED TEAM TOURNAMENT 
AT MIAMI '“i • 
Hist Romd 

Hagge-Morgan  33 3^-65 
Bra^lev-Flortl  33 34^-67 

-wastam-n&arfsuoz  35 33—6B 
Tule45rabam -   34 34—ifi 

• • Berfolaocinl-Crffjsct   32 36—68 
. Cmter-Zooller   M 34—68 

RobwtoMlln   M 33-r« 
McAHIstac-Uetzke  30 33-69 
Canny-Didcliuhn  35 35—70 
MlliorMahgfihe  34 36-^g 
WrHwt-apmg : 35 35-70- 
Renkln-Cntoshaw   M 34—JO 

. SlaeyJiIeliols  J5 35—TO 
'.MeWw-Shaw ..........' 35 35-^n 
- Brecr^Grahans  36 35—71 

^augWBfadkfA  ..39 32-71 
Ferraris-Nortb  34 37-p71 
Post-Wrtson .• V-.t m 38-^71 

. klmlHlHatB    35 36—71 
Stala-SraBti • 36 36TJ2 
1*re»tj£»*Hl  .J....35 37-92 
WMtwortft-RudolBh-  ; 35 37—72 
Cullen-Iverson  .*-....37 35-^2 
MIlto-Bums  36 36-^4 

' MarttfoS. Soeed   36 36472 
tfirerinr-Siieed   35 37-72 
Btcnbie-J: C SnNd .CL. 35 37—72 

- KaanfenMZiegMr  34 38-72 
German-Hayes  M 36—72 
Austin-Gilbert  37 36-73 
Alcott-Pate  34 39—73 
Ahcrn-Koch  37 36—73 
LmwMalltte  35 37-^ - 
Palmer-Palmer   ,..37 36—73 
Stephenson-Vfo;    38 36-74 
Powrit-EWer  : 36 »-74 
Hlvochl-Brewer  ; 35 39—74 
Young-Balnf  ; .36 38—74 
i%.r*uS!aii-MuTohy  37 37—74 
RooreckStinson   38 -37—g 
Mann-HIll    .39 36-^ 
Blalodc-Ntooorfo  38 3T-75 

Floyd-Battier    39 3T—J6 
Creed-Schlw    37 40—77 
Ultle-Pezler  J8 40—78 
BerflbSarazen  A\ 39-80 

Pro Transactions 

BASEBALL 
CINCINNATI (NL)—Signed- Don Wcnter am 

Jett Sovara, catchers. 
-DETROIT (AU — Retoased Pfdr»^.G*rda, 

second baseman, -and Alex Jotmspn, out- 
flelitef^tosisiiated hitter. 

LOS ANGELES* (NL) — Sinned Bill Russell, 
shortstoo, to three-year* contract, 

MILWAUKEE (AU-fietened Ray Sadadtl, 
- leff-handed nltcher. 
MONTREAL (NL)—Traded Woods 

and Dale Murray, 
Reds for Tony Per ... .. 

* will McEnanty, relief Pitcher. 

Natl Hockey League 

raded Woode Fryman 
oJfcficrs, fa CiKmnatl 
a. first Basaman, and 

Pro Bowl , 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
OFFENSE 

Wide Racdwrs—Clffl grandt, Oakland! bled 
Curtis, Cl no mutt; Roger Carr, Baltimore; 
Charlie Joiner,. San Diego. 

Ti9.Tr Enn-Daee Casper, Oakland; Russ 
flwwfa, New England. 

Taddes—Art Shell. Oakland; George Kura, 
Baltimore; Leon Gray, New England. 

Guardi—John . Hannah. New England;. J« 
Oetotmieileure,. Buffalo; Gena Upshaw. 

Linger, Miami; Jack Rudnay, 

Quart^ScS^-ken StoUer, Oakland; Bert 
Jones. Batttawre. . 

Running Backs—O. J. Slmojan, Butfola; 
Fran® Harris, PitMHflVh; tvdall Milahelt 
Baltimore; Grew PrtW, aewiamj. 

DEFENSE 
Ends—John Dutton, Baltimore; Cm Bapu 

Cincinnati; L. t Grwnwood. Piflshurah. 
Tackles — Jerry Sherk. Cleveland; Curley 

Culp, Houston; Joe Grew. Pittsfrumh. 
Outside Unet»dcere—Jack Ham, PWatorphr 

Robert Srtfcle. Houston; mi VTHawaao, 
(Mdtoid 

Middle Unrtacters—J«ci Lambert, Pnts- 
ouruh; Jim Ledalr, ClnOnnafi. . 

ComcrWd^-Met Btoum, Pittsburgh; Umw 
pimsft, CMKratali,- MB* Haynes. Hew 
England. 

Satefm*—Tom Casaoora. dndnnatl; Gtafi 
‘Edwurfs, rtttabareb; Miko tSRmer, Ptttf- 

burgh. .   
SKC3AL15TS 

Pfoitor-Ray Cur, Oakland. 
Keeker—Toni UiWWT. Baltlnwre. 
Kick Rerumer—Rlct Uocfrrcti. Ocnvtr. 

* BASKETBALL ' 
NEW ORLEANS—Hired Elgin Baylor as head 

math 
NEW YORK NETS—Staled Robert HawfclitXi 

tree-^gent guard. 

FOOTBALL 
GIANTS (NFQ — Drooped Ray Wlatecta, of- 

fensive line GHCtL 
KANSAS CITY (AFO —Stared Paol Wtatliu 

head eoadi, to three-year contract. 

HOCKEY 
CLEVELAND (NHU - Recalled Brent Meoka 

defensaraan, tram .lit Late Qty afliliata 
CentruJ Hockey League.- 

SOCCER 
TAMPA BAY (NASL) — Aretdrid Adrian Al- 

ston tram Cardiff City dub, Whies. 

Skiing 
■ AT CORTINA D’AMPEZZO 

WORLD-CUP SLALOM ' 
“ime 

1—Use-JtorteMaraud,Swihtrtond ...1.26.62’ 
- C—Hennl Wantei, Lieditottsfoin  -.. 1 ©W 

3— Oaudia Giortanl, Italy  I:».M 
4— Rejlnc Sedtl, Auslria  lrffl-ZI 
5— OenHHle-Dobornard,France .. ....1:29.00 
6— Monika Beneatn, West Germany ..1:29. ID 
7— Monika Kasator.     
5-IVrlMWfli,Fratw   ligUg. 
9—Qncy Nrisen, Lutjen, Minn. • ......T:29J2 

IG-Abbl Fistar, South Cowry, H.H. .. !:»J5 
Also, 19, Undv Cochran, Rtabmond, Vh, 

.1:30.74. 25, Cbrtjfiw Coo«r, Sun .Vhllev.. 
Idaho, 1:31 Ji. 37, Jamie Kurlander, McAfee, 
NJ^ I:34J7. Becky Dorsey at Wreham, 
Mast., and Susie. P&ttersuA, Sue Volley, 
Idaho, did ml finish. 

AT DETROIT - 

Mr-- p-■ 

. •.Odd&ilson, 8, IGravw)._6JI, 3•-,-Det., 

. Bloom, 4, .(Hwnri. Bereffon); J4.31, 4, 
Det, PotalA. 8, tfteKethnlel 18:45. 
rittofr-Prinnleh, Det, 9:0; Lever, vorf. 
9*22. “ . - •' T.- 

- 'Second Period—5. Wg tewn .1) 
ton, Bliriit), 9:32. - 6, Wm.: O’FlriHjrty- 

• (Sedtoaixr. iqgiw), JfclZ-JZ, (ft, .g2- 
onm 11 15heahan) IMS,^*, ,» 
McKechnie,-11, (Nahremre), 17^0. Panal- 
tte^^arrlere, van. tnalor and minor, 
10:32; .Potonlclw Dri. iTgior ad mtoor, 
lO^L' Fortter. Van., 17;Bj- Sontcfc Vm, 
realor, 19:10; .PDlonKh, Det, m}»or, -Bnd- 
D,feW:Srtnd^; Det, ' H^vey^S, 

■Apaf-iJ*ASS; sgfuri£ 
Hamel, Del, 18:45. ' 

Shots on «out—Vancouver-10-1^6-28. De- 

^^lal'iK^-VirootivBr, Ridley,. Bui locJc. 
Detroit, Rutherford.' A—B,1I4. . 

AT PITTSBURGH 
Cleveland 0 3 

’FSSSCKET^! 

S2!S, '* SSffiS:. 
MST n (Mafofc wiaj, 
Pittsburgh, Corrigan 7 (APJW, gronw^tl, 
B:24. 6, Cleveland, McAdatn P (penohbr 
shot), 9:23. 7 Plttsburrii, Kelly 3, ,W» 
ProfwvMt), 15:56. PenaWes-fartr, Pft. 

•1:13; Stackhouse, PB, 5:99. ■ 
Third Period—8 deuriand, NkAdun 9 

(fcUraS. 10:20. 9, Wltrtm^- 
Larouche 8 [Stackhouse, Aurey), Kfc59. 
Penalty—Meeke, Cle, 7®. ■ ■ 

‘ Shots on ooal—deveUnd. 6-11-12—29. 
. Pittsburgh 1M7-5-33 *' _ 
. Gorites—Cleveland. Mtlodi*. Pitts- 
burgh, Herron. A—7,127. 

AT BOSTON 
St. Loots -31 

- Boston -1-2- 2—6 
- Brat eorfod—1, Boston, ■ •Bocyk 11 

. (Smllb, 18:37. '2. St. L^IR, PaWT 10 
(Gwsatf, Celling), „17^_ Pmolftes— 
Smith, Bast, 4:23; Gwofiv StL 10:16; 
Desk, Bos. 10:16; Smith, Bos, T4^ 

Second wrtod-3, Boston, Shcopanf 12 
(Park, Cashman), ‘OSI J, rBflsfon, 

-CRiflly 7 (Ratrila, rtffc), tSfS. 5, St. 
Louis. Patey II (Selling), -19:58- Pena5- 
tias-hmr. SfL J.D2; Attieck, «,l 8:43; 

: Lafiay, SSL 11:53. 
Third period-4, Boston,- (PRallhr 3 (No- 

vak, Me Nab). :26. 7, Boston, Middleton 
10. (Ratalto. Pert}, 10:42. . 
.Shots on goal: 5f. Unto 12^5-34. Bos- 

ton. ll-TB-ll—10. ’ „ ■_ 
GcalIcs: St. Loulx, Johnston,. Boston, 

Cbeevers. A: TUBS. 

School -Resrilts 

BASKETBALL ■ ■ 
. A. Sfmnson 46.1..^.::.Letosa» 31 

Aoouct Martin 99 Flushing 71 
Blrcfi wfafhen 49   Bnwnlng 4? 

. Brooklyn Acadotny 101...... 5t Staohtn'4 77 
Brygpl 87       Adams 79 
Cardore 108   Que«is Vocational-44 
CoHariaie 9V    Rhodes 43 
Edison 58 ..    Asnotton 54 
Toreri Hills 62 ............Francis Loris 4" 
Gomeer* 63 ^..-..^......TrunKii 51 

.. Grady 77    Madison 69 
Hanren 110 . .. .......Martin Luther 81 
Jeffenton 107 ;  Lincoln 75 
T-TOKd 4 r Roesevctt 41 
Lawrenttrille 61  Quito 51 
Regis 48  ...Xtrierg 
.R. l_ Stevenson Bl...1..: Biz. Irwin 75 
Soringllrid Gartens 58 Jamaica 47 
Staten Island Ac. 90  Dwight 65 
Wlaaa»e 71 ...'. Jotai Jay 6B 

HOCKEY 
Belnoof hill 5’   Lawnswvflte .0 

.Srwn A Nidws 5  .........Tift 0 
Choate 3 .  Usper Canada 2 
- rvoKeVt'* 4 ; Upper Canada 3. 
Mldabsar4    ..Salisbury 3 

• two ' ' '...... ' 3 
“5t. GeorertS..: .......HojaerpMS 1 

St. Sebastian's A Tb» HI I 2 
TrWItv Pawling 4 Nlrntt U 

Westndmtar4 - Sf. Mark's 1 

The Standings: 

- LAST NIGHTS GAMES 
* Buffalo 7, Renews . 2. . 

. PMIadripMa 4, Chicago I. 
Pittsburgh 5. Dewlwd 4. 

. Boston SW Loris Z. 
, ■ Detroit 7, Vancouver J. 

.. 'WEDNESDAY NIGHT'S GAMES. - 
. Cleveland 7, Detroit 3. 

Los Ameles 3, Atlanta 1. 
Montreal g, Colorado 2. . 
Toronto 4, St. Louis I.. 

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE' 
Patrick DMston ^ 

&.P. W. L r. Pta. F« AOtf- 
Islenders ...30 19 7 4 « in 73 
Philadelphia 31 17 7 7 f 114 U 
Atlanta  31 15 9 7 37 • 1W ,88 
Rangers .--..-33 13 13 7 <33 125 117 

Sipyfoe Division 

St. L0UI» L..32 n 16 4 28 91 11B 
Chicago .J...3I 1ft 18 3 » W H« 
Colorado ....3D B 17 S 21 M ^ 
Vhnawvr: ...33 8 22 3 19 89 133 
Minnesota ...31 B IB 7 19 81 13< 

’ WALES CONFERENCE 
Norris Dlvtslaa 

Mbntreel ,....33 24 5 4 K * 160 72 
Los Angeles 33 11 12 10 32 IOB 103 
Pittsburgh ..31 13 13 5 31 »:!M 

.Detroit  30 11 16 t B §5 
Washington 30 > 18 4 20 83 125 

Adams Division 
Boston  31 20 9 2 4g 119 W 
Buffalo  29 18 8 3 30 104 70 
Toronto  31- 14 11 6 34 118 W 
□Sri ...32 9 16 7 25 . 91 107 

TONIGHTS GAMES 
Islanders at Atlanta. 
Toronto at Washington. 

World Hockey Ass*n 

LAST NIGHTS GAMES 
Minnesota 5, Indianapolis 3. 
Minnesota at Indianapolis. 

WEDNESDAY'NIGHTS GAMES 
Ghdnutl 5. Minnesota D. 
Phoenix 6, Blrmtaghxn 5. 

Eastan DMston . ' 
.r-Goals-i 

GJ*. *. L T. Ptt. For Asst. 
Ouebec 32 19 12 I 39 M 117 
Cincinnati 29 17 10* 2 36 137 98 
IndiVtoPolIs .30 16 1? 2 34 100 112 
Mlrmeaita ...31. 13' 14 4 30 -» 100 
NW England 31 12 15 4 2} 1M 111 
Blrmlngnam 33 9 23 1 19 109 135 

Western UWslon 
Wlmloee 31 18 12 1 g 1« IB 
San Diego 31 17 1? 2 36 W 99 
Houston 29 14 11 4 22 96 87 
S 32 13 17 2 » 1« 143 
Edmontoo 32 II 18 1 27 tt 118 
Oleary 29 II 16 2 24 87 9. 
(LAS) flight's Edra.-SJ>. Baton not Included.) 

TONIGHTS .GAMES * 
□ndnnati at Wlntripefll1 

' Edmonton .at Phoenix. 
Indianapolis at New England. 
Quebec at Houston. 

Its very expensive but pour people love it. 

.. i 

Bombay Gin,imported fiomBn^artA Superbly dry and gpndej 

One caste and you’ll be one of its loyal followers. 
CinDon Ini[XMas,fid,-KYna»2.86 TW£no<)bGain Neural Spins. 

British Football 

UN^EH^SI^NTTIWIATIOSAL 

“•’SM LEAGiE , 
Division I * 

Aston Viihi 5. Uvstwol 1. 
Arsenal 0, Derov. 

Division II 
Bolton 3. Hereford 3, 

ASSOCIATION CUP 
Second Round 

Darlington h Sheffield Wertwdiy ft 
Matted: 5. Mansfield 2, 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Divtalon I 

Durutee 3, Raith 1. 
ANGLO-5COTT15H CUP 

Socond Leo 
Nottingham Forest, Orient 0. 

Forest won series, 5-1.) 

Howto 
have an ., 
art-fall 
weekend 
Donl mlssflie art 
news, reviews, criticism 
and advertising every 
Friday in die separate 
"Weekend” section of The 
New York Times, and 
every Sunday in the Arts 
and Leisure section. 

m 
ffebrlfatk 
$xm$ 
Advertisers: for 
infonnation-orto 
reserve space, call 
(212)556-7221. 

To be seen.in Tanino Crisci’s is to belong to a t 

very select peer group. To belong, is to be as- . 4^ 
sured you will be seen. Tanino Crisci Hand- ■ - T 
made Boots. 5185JX) the pair. 

Give A McCreedy Gift Ceib'flcatP- 
46th St Stores Daify to 6.i5; Thurs- To 9. 
1 Hour F^ee Parking At 46th Si Stores. 

59th St Store Dally to 7; Mon., Fri. to 9; Sun-12 To &:‘{ 
We Honor,Most Major Credit Cards. 

t 

-<* 
.-t 
\jL- 
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Selling your car? 
To place your ad call 

0X5-3311 
JjMdJWn Oimant Tlmo '197T tn ha Swing" wtweflng ft Dealing. DttcounU Or OvarahMnncee. Roadman Chew 
«jw«»dWrt*rfc Many 1977 Chevrolet Cars A Trudu Leftover From September And October biventortes. Hu» 
ijn'Cmyalan * Plymouth? Cob Them Leftovers, CM Them What You Hay As Our httwrt la To Keep Opr Inventory • 
«CwreintAs ProeMe. Phis Trtfer Loads AirMra DoVy. Some 1876 Leftover# From Last Vear'a Vintage Chevrolet 

5** * Trucks Plus Seme 197B Leftover Chmlw ft nnnairtha. Whedfiw A fiuateis. Discount Or 0ws$s®®8fiea. ft 
S" ^ m’S77 Chevrew Cars Of Trwfcs/t977 ChryWer Or Plymouth camwo. 

GanFsl Your Order As SNpmefits Arrive Or Factory Order ft. Reed man Import ad Car Headquarter*. metedtag Stutz 
macUiawk Hand Crafted Motor Car, Authorized Dealer For Japanese Imports- Chevrolet UJ.V. Pickup And 
Ftymnrth Arrow Cara. 1»W Models, Triumphs. MG'S. Discount Or Overaaowance. wneanna ft DonStiB AB 7 New Car 
*TrvcNFranchiaed Hakes fai Order ToFM Our Used Car ft Truck Coatomar Demands- Personalized Service* Heed- 
man Abjo Mall Hacount Center. IS Showrooms And Service Centers Operated £*tiuahroly Sy Headman. One Loco- , 
Hon, 

REEDMAN CORPORATIONS 
Our combhiKl Inventory consists of 1,900 cars and trucks. American and Imports at moat Unit*. 

18 Showrooms and Service Canter Operated Ezchratvaly by Roadman AH at One Location. 
OUR ONLY LOCATION: UJ5- ROUTE 1.-LANGHORNE. PA.. PHONE (21S) 9494800 

SO minutes from Broadway, N.Y.C.. 9 minutes from Trad on, HJ. bridge* 
Cataw MVANTME.- fleedmn Senlct Oepb. waste en ■ Ufcnk MHO taws, a AJiH HMflM m iew cae»»*FW-. 

'TTCADCpeDevueCalinoWHTem-. DWU lmi>i dr.. <M >«.’«. >74 MCX UmHod HTfl»- *«*■ ■* ■*» 
«way pwr..ieaBier sealing 8RM.H Was- eoer. PS. ME. UaecL BJ973 mlto. Stock pm., emmo. «w datogger. rod coneul. 
cage wm.. mar srindow (Megger, opera u. 7435 rnnnn JZL. |V cod. «r mHes. 

 52899 pma cnrxJ- ate. Usd. 290 miles. Sleek No. 
3717. Buybartauelt. COCQO 
nogrfmna once.........   #309 3 

TS AMC Pacer 2 *. 0 eyl.. dbt piw. 

■77 CMtrs Cordoba HT cue. vs. efc*. U*ed i_B.«0"»«**• ataefc rnonn 
Tronic lean-ban ayerant torque*#*, dbie NO. 6985. Reedaen price—-^Ayev 

eweo.-vlnHI«*tts«ma.roiePd..ete, ■17t“““22; 
mod ifl^rormies.Stock roogn wfl row. FM.a* cond., 
N0.6985.Re-u«nfrte,_i.U83S $3399 

*78VWReMst 2dr.\dn.4sad,bucket ™ TT* * I« « 

SffdW. AiS5?re3fe 

&*».  $5549 SS-*“ $2799 #—*?*■'“■“fjJS 
ESS*"^ Cu£u HT cue, 

atass. anion tvwHone rolnL *my1 UP- msetSwcxIfa. ,0*0. {9399 «“■ dM iMT^ Wnyl met. epn «_•<«; 
Ms. WW radfiX ikes. body mBgs.. sir nccdnuin price #*',aa (raf tfetogger, FM. w cor*. ate. *0J« 
cond- ote. Used. 252 macs. Suck No. .75 UOHMUII. Sungray CM. auto, obi Sto^NA 5262. . Cf Ml 
1730 rCOnQ pw.. elac wlndowe. sumo, kh MkHCoee Ree*wwprtcc- #4333 
Rodmanmce  JJd3d wM_ au cond , etc. 27.978 mum. Stock -74 cmy Vege HmUtock CM. an, 

*77 CHEV Camaio 2 dr. soi epe, V8. ^o- 3075. f C1QQ vtnyl roof, buckai mu. Mr cod, etc. 

—$2399 

Bpedack. ro cond, ate. J9 j52 ndea. 

&S££Si $2999 
rear dofogger. FM. sir cord, etc. 40JNM 

IJmitedOffer 
12MonthClosedEndLeose 

POIAMKIN 
BOLLS BACK 
THE PRICES! 

m 
•7B CORVETTE Stingray epe, luto. OU ^CS-Slock NA 5262. . f 9QQQ 
purr., dac windows, sum. Hi KkMcooe Ree*w" n™- #4333 
Wfil, aw cond . etc. 27.978 B«M. S*ock -74 cxn Vega HauAbaek CM. auto. 

COUPE DEVILIE 

MtnftydrsrnetK bans, dbl owr, ftu Reodnenpnce —  #11133 HAJS mdei. Sock No. 7«23.C1 TOO 

'75 CWV Monte Carta HT coo, V8. FoedunpOM- #1199 
Used. 280 ' flinn n* MAZOA BW 4 dr, 4 spd, re. *K. 
N0..T=7.R»d-»np(«_..J4799 ssMaST* W

MTSQ 

TT MOB Cant. 4 rod- PB. UnnMU Redman price #3199 . . . . f. 
cover, body raiogs.. nulaJ dnw. etc. rnnn . . . », 71 PONT Catsftra Satd * dr, wgn. 
Usd. 130 irttaaTstock r IPQD auW. M pua, dad. Mr»«..wood 
No-ITe-RwUiunprice }4h99 rEf'MiOO 

vinyl roof, bucket salts. Mr cad. oc. 
14,416 mdes. Slock No. 7*£$.C1 TOO 

*77 MOM Cant. 4 rod- PB. kxraau 
cover, body midgs. rVU Ikes. etc. 
Used. 130 Mtas. Stock ClfiQO 
No. 176. Redman price #<Hl33 

imMOMTII 

*77 PLY Volant Custom 4 dr, adn, tor-! 3080. Readmen price ] 
oueMW bans . PS. vtnyl oodt side mUgi, ■ 
vkrvf ieo(. WW Bros, radio, etc. i«S *74 JAOUAR E Type conven 
niles. Stock No. BU. 2 A1100 *«- * rod, PS. chrome w 
Reedinan price. #*1999 stmeo. air cond, etc, 10.8 

zmsrs^wss: sss«-—Ji 
Bldo B*Tor. span me. etc. Used. 157 *74 CAO Cpc do VUa CabnoW 
Ides. Stock No. 1746 fnCQQ 4 way pwr. hah vmyl roof. M 
Roedman nne* #3399 wrtf. cniaecomrol. rear detoggr 

*77 CNHVETTU 2 dr. 4 pass HMcWatck. 28,023 "*9*' : 
4 cyl DH com dog, 4 spd Irons, date * 
drun broke Eye Km. side intfrw. radio, HoetuwIXK® -1 
Me.Uaod. 155miles.Slock rnnnn T4CMtV K5 Btaztr Ulftty vd» 
No. loOO. Reedsmn prico #4099 auto, dm pwr, 4 whi AIM. rev 

>74 JAOUAR E Type convert**#. VI2 .73 CHRVS Newport 4 dr. auto. CM ■ 
eng. 4 rod. PS. rtrome who rods., ^ ^ ^ w Mod, »tc. 38.768 

^ ’S-S!! JSSJ- skies. Stock No. 6783. (IflQQ 

SS£K $10,999  5'893 

■74 CAD CM do valeCsbriokk HTroe. n?_ F^Hi'1!i(rwc."48DS?7■ 
4 way pwr. UMi vagi reel. M WascoM dueg. stock No. 5514. C1B0D 

7817. ‘ ‘ CJOiO" 173 CH*1f CapriCB Cm*lc 4 Or. HT. V8, 
Roromropric,— $4999 rsa.«aa5ffssa,a 

■74 CMtV K5 Blazer Ubkty with too. V8. 7697. Ml 700 
auto. d» pwr, 4 whi rfeivw. rear veal. au*. RaeOaian poce ....-* ..,....# 1199 

r5^3gSK^.$439S r««a 

..-$1899 

. ltrfw. H«edBian prtoo mo, d» pwr^ 4 wW (ttn. r—r wai. ma. Rnapunpnea .—J*...■■■—j I | Jj 

TO CHKV Impatl Cotton HT epe , auto. $4399 
dU p»r. wrrt roholo. or cord.. «c. * * ^ 
Used. 8 777 mice. Stock (QfiOO ■— '*' ■ . » cond. ate. 31.541 mUe*. Sock No. 
No. 449a. Reedman poce. $3899 CLOSED SSnroprice ^..$1799 

vS? JTJlSHL’SSt- CHRISTMAS-DAY -TO omon naibed.«PB. «■< 

s&aSfiM*!tod.to.mniQQ DECEMBER 2301 T,/**' A3'm "***■ 
Reedmanpnco ^--_#ai99 ■ RtwHun price #1399 

“’EM WRSKDAT8 ■ AJL lw lOPJt, ftATURDAYS ■ A.K. to 7 PJU, CLOSED SUNDAYS. 
YOU 3TU OIRHrwnS ON YOUR PRESENT NEW CM USES CAR OR TRUCK. REEDBUN WLL PAY OPR THE 

BALAITC* AND THY TO WORK OUT A HAL ON AMOIHOI CAR OR TWJ«Onli!?iSwcSi. 

CLOSED 

CHRISTMAS DAY 

DECEMBER 2301 

12 Month 
Closed End Lease 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

B Electric Re-.j' . 

vV:,"iao,v Defog jer • 

H !_•■•..ii’ier interior 

a AM'f'M Stfr-co 

■ <. Way Pcwer Scot' ■ 

■ PILIC a!i Inc standard 

Caalilac extras. •' 

R ,-r 

*' • -i-:- 
   

xc 
.v. .e=. .. 

X; W>”‘u ’ _..Cv'j. 

vur ‘-Xt* - - - i '-a— . O'- . '• - “-V? ^^7 *> w*: •— . y >« 

WESTS;DE 
aEWNTri.V.-L ATsS*JtSTK£n 

(212) 581 1700 

EAST SIDE 
ifWK AVOWS ATflShSTMEI 

(212)838-4400 

The Avis 
Escape Clause Leas 

The long-term lease that lets you out 
anytime.affer the first 90 days. 

We're so sure we con offer you o deaf you'll wonr ro stay with, we 've mode, 
easy for you to change your mind. If, after the flrsr 3 months, you want to ca 
ony Avis net finance lease. Just give us thirty days notice. Avis will end your k 
antfSell you the carat a price agreed to in advance. 

1977chevrolef Irrtpala 4-door Sedan mm*n 
Sianckrd fbaoryequlpmaHF3us.v-8 engine, automatic Ng R| |o« 

.tixrem4Blon, power sieaing, power disc brakes AM ladio.&r * |u| ‘ 
corKfittonkig. tinted glass, whitesidewa/1 radial tires, wheel covers. ■ ■ ■ rroA 
rear window defogger. ' 

Sate based on 3d mo. net finance lease. Maintenance and insurance avciio»e at cdcStiona! cl f 

AV/S m MM1M 
You'll like riding on our reputation. * 

NewYork 977-3300 1775 Broadway, NY 10019 

long island (516) 364-0900; Connecticut (203) 762-2438 
I I i x 

\\\\\\\\\\\WVV5 
^Birnrinr MM I ' 

YOURSELF UP 
WITH A 

LONG LEASE? 
AT UNIVERSAL A 
ONE TEAR LEASE 

COSTS NO 

DeBy HMUN MM AvNttbta 
We lees* 38 imzfcas 

Call Bob Adatoon 
■ 212-786-1600 

I 
LEASE 77 NO 
Y BRAND NEW   *g 

f 1977 CHEVROLET CHEVETTE m.d[ 
•Only 5 Left | 

1977 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO LANDAU *. 

1977 CHEVROLET fMPALA CUSTOM COUPE 

1977 CADILLAC COUPE DE VILE V 

me above rales are based on a 26 month closed end 
30,000 free miles i NO DOWN PAYMENT, 
afl cars exceot the Cfievette include air^ondrtiorenc. and al r - A 

.the Cnevetie have radio, heater, and automatic hansmissn < 
equipmen is inctuded and varies depending cm model selectee' 

LEASES WITH MAINTENANCE S INSURANCE ALSO AVAIL 
Other Fine cars also available at AM low rates 
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VOLVO tt.t 
te »ha?; 

mm STOCK OF 76 mvo 245 

>5995 
Automatic or stan-, 

• dard.Wo'drwr; stod 
■teff rsdfete, tinted 
gbss; rear, defroster 

Dir prep & defivery bid. 4 mom 

268-84 Hillside An; Rural Part, RY. 
0n*fnmeMH3/cmss«K«J»»y 

212)347-1325 {516)437-7676 

■ : ... -- * ^ 

\I 
ONLY EXCLUSIVE VOLVO DEALER IN QUEENS 

National Car Rental 

^<HANKSY0U FUR YOUR BUSINESS 

O MILEAGE 
cCHARGE ■ rhrrrt it nr Rut ftitr rtiamff 

ftrofcn&vfltocar 

*.’■ • Mondays & Tuesdays only. 
* * 'ou pay for gas. Rates are 

on-di3countabfe and subject 

7 change without notice. Car 
nist be returned to renting 

, * -.Vacation. Specific cars subject 
•v- n D availability. 

HttSEMITHWSHU: ITJ 

JO-328-4567 1^1 

—-— 

tab)* it test 
lukittuiicitHUHtr; 
• 329 East 48th St 
• 305 East 80th St. 
• 252 West 40th SL 
• N.Y. Hilton Hotel 

(53rd SL & 6th AveJ 

vtatsam Slices 
and nfler S8H Green Sfenp 
CWWcato on US. rentals 

xd&SmrtsCan 
Tsr ■ ■—1~ W va or* aa^w W 

SPECTACULAR € AI C 
CLEARANCE MLE 

ALL NEW '76 

LVOLVOS 
SEiOW DEALERS 

scnuiw—9 

MARTIN'S 

Must go to make toSrr, 
ior '77's now en route. 

KteJssri1**—•• NOW 

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFtfSED.EVERY WODELINCLUDED, 
COMPLETE SELECTION. PRICEST60 LOW TO PRINT. 

' Immediate Delivery: Lease Plan*Avails Free Parking: No Sales ’ 
Tax to Our-of-State Buyers: Overseas fielTPIa/i: Terms i Trades. 

, MNHTNr.2nd AVE. (67 St) 249-6700 

I Miawaiw MNKTFfcTtth AVE. (49 St) 586-0780 
i MARTIN S BRONX: 1965 JEROME AV. 731-5700* 

-.w'rni.ifluth'efFordhainRd. . , 

PARK RIDGI 

LIMOUSINE 
SERVICE Mm 

wfd From Preceding Page 

^...jito Soles & Service Inc 

76 3.0SlAJblock.. .$14,950 

'Jr-7653flMv,SR ..$11,990 
75 3.0 SIA, biu... .$10,950 
75 242,4 spdA'C..$4,495 
74 Bovorio(a/c1a/t. $7,495 
743.0SAsunroof ..$7,995 
74 20O2A,a/cster. .$5595 
74 2002,o/cster... $5,295 
1124,4 spd $1795 
> 74 EX4.4 spd $2,395 
73 Bavaria a/c... .$5,295 
73,2002/4 speed.... $3795 
73 2002^mrf 53,995 
e'72 9l4^Lspd $3^95 
'69,1600,4 speed .. .$1,695 

1-17 Queens Boulevard 
'acdsWe, Queens, N.Y. 
’iinuirs from Bridge & Turner 

-(212)478-5500 

* Tiiafr™-®* 

BMW Factory Cars* 

• su.ro- 
:.W 

.ReasOTsS* 
]. (AHM> mil ki Oil ■ Att/FH 
£A56 TERMS AVAILABLE 

MARTIN’S 
V (49 St) (212) 586-0780 

AWfay PACE 
77"320i&530i" 

MMEDIATE DELIVERY 
762002-530ia 

;savii»s-Wf« & Executive Cam 

■ Mom St.^lew Rochelle 
1-7800 WHiaMdW 

WAYTOLEASH 
WE'LL COME TO YOU! 

CALL JACK CONNER 

(516)864-7860 
Grand  SI29 
Bonneville BroughanuST57 
Firebird  SI 24 
Coupe DeVilla.wq___!!s256 

Eouip,-3G men. cloud eod-oa do. prat. 

(■ported A Sports Cars $728 

BMW 77 
HOW AVAILABLE INCLUDING 

3201 & 5301 - 
A PEW NEW 78* UEFT1 HURRY! 

MARTIN'S MANHATTAN 
2nd Awe jt am st. ZIT-MMMQ 
lltt Aw. «4TOl St 212-SRMOin 

Caddy 75 Sedan de Ville 
Lratb wts AM/FM stereo tor deck. TIT 
».l JNumbialta entry m. Lmrnrt.Cn 
puff/^jiSM. Devs 21M6W10O, 

CAPRI-3000. 73, recent urate a tun-up, 
mini caniL must be seen. 2I2-273-M25 
CHRVSLER Nttowrt 17NM drseOan. Aytg. 

CITROEN 5M I1 772-M^taU ic xeen, beauti- 

car, all exlras. Deafer cared far. S6300. 
7tD-227-9K8 Sunday cr evening! 

ITROEN J6VH 0531 Paltaa, MteMInXX 
_ „ orio mi. nilc/bluc. mint cm, S33DQ 
cr nest. 201-67.  74-397S 
CITROEN SM 1912, recently ovgtuuHd. 
New lira. dutch & anti-roll bars. Runs like 
new. Best offer. 346-4281 ■  

CITROEN 1772 DX Sutton warn 

I BAVARIAN Purchased in 
73 

Wue leather interior. Ash. p/w B/ 
n-lm stereo, Becker Europe nttha. 
i. mettarfwslY maintained, sotor- 

BMW 2002 fit 1974 

BMW 1974 2002m 
erar, sonrt, am/tm star law* 

,W 1974 3.0CS COUPE 
Is* mileage, am/tm stereo, an, of rxrK fafld. 
 ramgwgM 

CHEVY CORVETTE '■ 
m crapers, AIAPM.B 
paint. Aval cond. 213-748 

‘.HS 

IMP ALA ma auto .Irani, R 
, vinyl rf. 

QJEW IMPALA ma 

fE&S&U&P- 
taoedk. > 

COQPER, MJNM967 
vmm 
Isdcdn WJ£w4®^w-Mrwfl,noor- 

CORVETTE 1977 
DISCOUNTS) 

White with Red interior. Atriomo- 

fic,, Air, AM/FM stereo, power 
windows, tilt steering wheel, pow- 
er steering, power brakes, cruise 
control, other options. 

IDEAL CHEVROLET 

CORVETTE, 1977 
A RKed. Air. Stereo.. Whitewalls.. Loaded. 
Wtute outside. redHBi 
lor xmas.. Contact. Pete 
    i nn inrf 

3t/W BAVARIA 1972 
hie. sun root, AU/FM, standard. 
?. md cond. (303) ZK, 4US or 

BMW 3.0S 1973 
“/FM stereo, smrorf.,A/C. PS,. 

02. 71-Citamonia, 4 recent PtraHI 
-el meth'liy. Priced riant tor OUKfc 
«inc £2400.212-737-0511 CWSMOD- 
««wtods   

\W75 2002 LIKE NEW 

istfA-maasg1"1 

'5 2007-sflcX. 
d w/WatA nit. 
wee reUtfl 
Parr 

llau AM/FM- 
mi, (lawless. 
Alt 5PM 21V 

BMW 2002,1973, 

^easfta&isi 
BMW 20021970 

j, std w«, Konis, exc eomt itwtf 
£ 442-0154   

BMW, )9752002 
kt AM.'PM, 44BA fact A/C. 12JOO 
»■ 044.WM IM wiera. 

BMW 1974 3.0SA 
i, TUN m|, i-wnr, natural Htr, 
cBji-Jwrcfo   

BMW BAVARIA 1971 
/torn. A/C AMFM. low ml. Pad 
41MgPM434. 

BMW 53011976 
CKL sraree*. AAI.TU stweo us- 
»mi.SH.ttP.(2l3183vaiS7. 
> 3X0. Sun Rer.raaab.AMfMB 
«cci media, pa rsHai eend-CfliUM- 
i   
3 WJ 'JiewLMsmp/Sdviee 

002 xctl rvsmnq awL,boOvr 
>787-71tv ext 60 davu UOi 

lem    
771 7K» 4 ueed. saver. «• tuejt 
.^rrfjt^ad to exsetteW esM 

•: ttSasUEWtt- 
4   
7 MKT 11 
ea-i. fOKkdwr»rf. A car vai'fl law 

t?l-76l8;ft»3S27  
tAMOtBI*. ran Inf, ft/C. wnrofif* 
OHSelte^HWftaJLSWOO- ML-a Mil 

003 1971-Ma. MW e»& « 
i «mh. ran mis, many curas. Vary 
■ gTOOl^MWOT.  

BU, A/C. AM- 
umal ewnr. 8)1 276 

CORVETTE 1976 

9I4-OB-522S wkdavs 8-Spni  

CORVETTE LATE 1975 
T-tap, fully equip, A/C toil pawtf, wblle 
wracpwnOY teataer. 9300 miles. Like new. 

516-484-4494 
CORVETTE 1946-327 erraloe. cmnom iwse, 
in in i Inn in mm li mi n I   1 ■side 

Amen swum, modi more. 201- 

CORVETTE 75 COUPE 

saa&iBJfcae ***• ** 

CORVETTE T3—Orange w/Block leather, 
dh tuftohydromatlc, air, AM/FM stereo, 
42i® ini, paiwl I mnec jmnue cond 
SSfflO tirm. 1914)294-7704 atl 7pm 

CORVETTE 1976 Stingray 
Model HP- all options 4- mag wheels, kw 
mi. trim cond. sfetB. 788-8814  

Wagon.  
* eng awner 

Ccrvette 7% am/tm. j 
aojjQO mi, excel tmO 
■Teller-201-WV*! 
CORVETTE 197S-PW. PB. AJtT* 
000 m.!.ewner. always garaged. 
1212)889-3380. 

CORVETTE 1975 AUTO A/c 
WOU MANH. 427 E 40-593-2500 

DATSilN'im 2402.4 WdfbTffltt, tichry 
cant A/A'FM, rasSm. 53950. Csli 2&S- 
227-8879 
DATSUN I9»710WGN-I2j»0inlj«»-A/ 

DATSUN 3«L 1971, »e«J<^t. S2OT) 
Also far sale, near HtiwjBicers 6 noon, 
nmea.Att ton 914-791-7266 M 

DATSUN J9762WC 4 s^eedi.stwea.^^ 
■aeicailr newriacriticeflr 

DATSUN 2602 2*2 SUvef A.- 
7.000 mi, a'e, anitm cassdte 
S72MSI4-M1-7007 

■ Wheels 
all notion 

DATSUN-FLOOR 74QDEL CLEARANCE 

DATSUN 610. 19H, jtete, wcell.niOBiMi 
rend. Stand, limed,. AM/FM, 
AsLmgS177S38S-746l_ 

rear flrteg 

CATSUH 74as«-Bse«u 
radio- ouersited rjdialt. rawt sacnlla. 
C.930.201-545-302  

4 meed, 
IttSfc- 

SPECIAL AIRPORT RATES 
Behreea 

HAIfflATTAN 
wi 

AIRPORTS 

UGUARDM 

mm 
JFKar NEWARK 

mm 

RATE 
$15 Theatre (4 ITS). *39 

Enjoy the luxury of a chautfaured limousine 

- mm 1212) 331-8285 wu (516) 673-9777 
Fdvale & Corporala accounts welcomed • Major CredJI Carts 

HONDA New’ 
(Al E RECORD BREAKING SAVINGS ON ' 
SHfeE HONDA CIVIC A CVCC MODELS 

NEW HONDA “ACCORD” 
See ft, Test Drive K, You’ll Get 
The Driving Thrill Of Your Life. 

Mp Sates Tax OtdOPStala Sayan. OnmM DeTy Plan Avaft_ 

A MUHIN: 2nd AVE. (67 St) 245^6700 

\UAf9TiN'& MNHTN: 11th AVE. (49 St) 5864)780' 
1 •- BRONX: 2100 JEROME AV. 364-2300 

Vi ml. south of Fonfluun Bd. . 

OPeN1 SATURDAY - . 

ALL-STATE 
announces 

AN UNPRECEDENTED 
CAR LEASING OFFER 

Limited TimeOnlv 

GET2 CARS FOR THE 
PRICE OF 1 LEASE 

c>n our exclusive 

TW0FER/250DEAL. 
Hero's how it works: 

a standard 26-month closed end 
lease at tmr regular Tow monthly rate 
which includes Si,000,000 insurance 
coverage, full maintenance and a free 
loaner vehicle. Use your new car for 
13 months, then if you wish |the op- 
tion is yours) you can replace it with 
a brand new ’70 al fhe sanie_[ovi' 
monthly rental for the remaining 13 
months of fhe lease for a one time 
payment of S250. 

Call 212-937-7500 
42*01 Hertfeern Slid, 

tong bland City, #.Y. 

5 minutes from 
the ffuttewn Tunntf 
and tfie SStft St. Srijige 

Leasing Chevrofefs and Other Fine Cars 

STOLEN CAR BLUES? 
YQU Don't Weed Sherlock Holmes, 

You Need 

[THE ONE AND 

s 
„  i g 

27IUatavtta St. Z2646B4 T 
427 E. 60th SL 593-Z500 

bportEdASparfsCan 3720 

DATSUN NEW 76 LBTOVERS 

Miocoulli6....: AUMO 
m-2pQOR OJS7 

PICKUP TRUCK  Sun? 
- +DLR PREP A TRANS. 

YONKERS DATSUN 
84 A5HBURTON AVE 914-42MBM 

DATSUN CLEARANCE 

New 76 B210 $2695; 
New 76 280Zs $5788 

WBSMRy,iSS!inp 

SPORTSCAR SALON LTD. 
164-24 Nttwn BlydFHaidno358-67TW 

DATSUN 76 
New FWs, 7W's & 6Ws In Stmt! 

AT COST 

No Dalcra-NaGbnS^M Phone QtKite 

TRB^CHER 
taSGlHi St, Ginn Core 516^71-5000 

DATSUN 75 280Z 
Sltwer. T2J3J8 ltd,., 
wire whs' 

DATSUN 1975 280Z 2+2 
W, TUW ml. auto.. 

DATSUN 1973 240Z 
Silver, 4-wd, a/c. am/tm, wire mega. Ana 
cUist. 39000 ml. ext and. Axkno 0800. 
212-7^-0095  

DATSUN 1976-280Z 
ChKtnut brawn, wire wheels, MidwUnt, 

JrmdNew 

STOLEN 
CAR 

IISPECIAL 

*13“ 
Pei* Day 

Plus Gas 

RENT-A-CAR 
Inc. 

INCLUDES FULL INSURANCE 
Proof of theft required 

UNLIMITED FREE MILEAGE! 

VOLVO 
Z42DL $E40Ib 

LEFTOVER 99 

WOLF MANHATTAN 
270 Lafayette St. 22ft466*| 

PQR DETAILSLT1-6161 ^^AcceptetF3'0 

Now you can purchase 
al91S Jaguar XJC coupe 

at significant savings. 

The XJC is so complete, it has 

no options at all; even 

AM/FM stereo radio and tape 

system, air conditioning, real 

leather seats jare all- standard. 

Available for purchase or lease at the following Jaguar dealers: 

We have Sixes and V-12s, and 

very special prices 

right now. 

Jaguar XJC 

CONNECTICUT 
Greenwich 

D'EBa imported Cm 
Mantle 

T N ll Lathrop he. 
Stratford 

Win Sports & Imports 
Westport 

Coppola, Ltd. 

NEW JERSEY 
Edison 

T&T Motors 
Madison 

Main Auto Sate 
Montclair 

Imported Motor Cur Company 
AL PfafnfMd 

Bristol Motara 
Paramos 

Raltya Motors 
Rutherford 

Park Motors 
Toma River 

Mack Auto Imports 
. WTiRehouse Station 

WUtchouM Imported Motors LW- 

NEW YORK 

ARuny 
Kaye's Auto Exchange 

AmKyvNIa 
O.C. Taytqr Motors 

Bayahore 
Raymond Butek. 

Brooklyn 
Bay Rldga Motors 

Elmhurst 
Dyer Motom 

Hve Towns 
Road A Track fenpoted Card Ltd,. 

Hempstead 
Hempstead Auto Company! 

HIcksvKe 
BritU tetandbnl llotois LU. 

Highland Pella 
West Point Motors. 

Huntington ‘ * 
Sportique Motors Ltd. 

Jamaica a 

Namot Motors 

, Mount Kisco 
Ptees Auto Sates 

New York 

Wolf Auto Sates. ' . 

North Tarrytown r 

Tappan Motors 

SmHhthown 
Nordy Pontiac te 

WestNyach 
Windsor Motors Ltd. 

White Plains . 
Rodl«-Rooney Motors ■ 

Yonkers 
Pitmer Motors 

RHODE ISLAND 
Proiddence 

Jake Kaplan's Ltd. 

tavortadt Sports Can 372Q 

tapHlad& Smarts Cars 3720 
FIAT 

IN STOCK SALE! 
75 & 76 

Rat-Lancia 
We Will Not Be Undersold!! 

No RaKonafale Offer Refused!! 

' $1500 DISCOUNT 
ONNEW751ANOAS 

ALL OTHER HATS 
AT HUGE DISCOUNTS 

MARTIN’S 
2100 Jerome AYR, Bronx 

Phone |212) 364-2300 
W ml south ot Rrtum Ra»d 

RAT74124 Sport Coupe 
I hr beautiful car;.tat Navy Blue/re 

RAT 74124 Sport Coupe 

472-5652 leave rnestagf '  

DATSUN 280Z197616 

DATSUN 260Z1974 

I DATSUN 240Z silver iBte'TSbestoMbeJ 
Exccood. nudiflin & snowt, lo miles, m 
agSir11-"* 
Renbnon railAM^fr«afc WO Mck lo- 

teuroi, gar, in new 

DATSUN 71D 1974—AM/FM, MJdvHIn re- 
fUais toe, MOWS, lint timed, new brake*. MOWS, _ 

Sterilitt. 
■ nUl) 843-5834 

DATSUN 76 280Z 2+2 • 

DATSUN 240Z1972 
ftwMr,etteJ nod, Wtp tram, must sell. 

SMffl-dOwra^raere*  

UMa: ala-si 
■■stereo, 
516-589-38621 

DATSUN 260Z '74' 
I trade 
OBVV-2011 

EXCAUBURSS . 

FERRARI 365 2+21970 
Red w/Mack interior, »apBtaps*t 
stereo, Bcrrart wire wWi, 32JOO, ml ln>- 
fflOC cond. Must be sren & driven 
elate. S13.5BJ. *gr-f: «i5 J1M4MJW, 
lvg/wfcntE2l2-5a»7A)V.  

FERRARI DINOGT73 

Mi 

8148. 

FERRARI on. 
ORAN 

36ftl25A£~ 

hUodAutn Dtr 

■8700 

!i« Long IsUM Autn I 

FIAT late 1971124Sov*r canv.,10 mLAM/ 
FM, tuel and, war IVB, 
E res 312 

extras. 0500. 

HAT124Spyder75 
Made convt/jadifle Int, am/tm. radio, n- 
diaiL 2ora) mb oed and nest otter 203- 
661-/405 

HAT 1972-850 SPYDER 
CM^i%^irt0^‘ 

FIAT WAGON 124. 1973. Ilk* new Uusttee 

948-1605 
FIAT 1974,134 Convertible, 

and. Many 

FIAT- 
 Kli  

574» Ntbara B! 
RVld 

RA V75DO 

FIAT I960 

- Affirm 

124 convert. 

HONDA CARS 
Final Year End Clearance 

Saie.On-76 Cara In Slock 

TAKJNG.ORDERS 
ON77HONDA5 . 

76 HONDA ACCORD 
QUICK DELIVERIES 

firs! Come-Brsf Served! 
IDS 

JAGUAR 
1976 XJ6L 

British racing te Msadt Interior. 5uo- 
nB^gnomU^vTMs car b Inraaodate, 

Reese & Blum Leasing, Lid. 

410 Jericho Tpke, Mineola NY 
11501 

(516] 746-0530 

JAGUAR CLEARANCE SALE 

"JKBL 
,1M •76 

26XJS HEW DEMO 
mHM||kNEW DEM 

BUY-tram Connecticut^ braest A oldest 
JAGUAR Dealer-Ail above Jaguars Come 
witft factory guarantee. 

PALLOT71& POOLE 

“■waar 

JAGUAR 
1976 XJ6L 

JAGUAR ROADSTER 

JAGUAR 1976 XJ12L 
Beautiful, 

WEM 
AM/FM stem teoefunl 

tea's Laroest Jaguar 

JAGUAR! 972 XJ6 

eBaaMwap**1* 
JAGUAR 1969 ROADSTER 

i car show. 51- 

JAGUAR 71V12XKE 2+2 

«^lRa68B4P,BlB* 
lute extras. 

1914)358-3158 

JAGUAR XKE1974V-12 

aa^ghtjAOMMSJF^ 

JAGUAR 1974 XJ6L 
i mlla tt In good sfaaoc! 

H any car piadased tram MMtnte h to 
our fir service tw aoaontimirf, well 
prmnda.gwnar Wta aJolDir Or ct'il wait 

MARTIN’SBRONX . 
2100 JEROME AVE, 212-364-2300 

Vi mile south of Fordhom Road 

HONDA 76 Gvk CVCC 

HONDA ACCORD 1976 

!3A2hXtoMnmim'+ 

Honda 76'hAODEL CLOSEOUT 

'XSWSBi  
9-5 weekdays. • 

JAGUAB upap 
AMTM, wfifl£w/Sk 
tlno. 20imMMM^K 

JAGUAR 
. Bmyoctl 

UnlOK muter 

[JAGUAR.8 

BI!»L 
MT215LOWC7. 

■MMMHMXJ6AUTO A/CP/5 
WOLFMARM.427C flO-59>25C! 
IAJ{ 1976 XjS-Brttlsiicren. tan tot. 
ml.evmtMm. 113.9®. efi I eves & 

TAT: 
COKLES: 

INTERCEPTOR ill 73 
illwred new Jnnt drifter green metal- 

' “ .ZUBOmLl owner,aHoea- 
terar telvan wcr'lTg mph ay 
S10J90. m model no 
eve 

ss&Sfsw 
■l Mr. Ala at 

.JA*H 
Y SEDAN 

RECEKfLY'6SG-5Tia AS NEW 

- - utettme. 54m tuir — — 
car 

hapartBd&^nrb Care 3721 

MAZDA 
ROTARY ENGINE 

CARS OOO 
REBATE! 

I SYR/75000 ML OOTARY WARHANTY-. 

MARTIN’S 
19A5 JBHMU Ml. 
'HOIK 731-5700 

MAZDA RX4 1974 Slatieo Wagon. 
extras- ' 

Excel 
Attar tapwtid A Smarts Can 3729 

MAZDA 73 RX2 CPE STK 
WOLF MAWH.427E.60.593-2500 

MERCEDES 
TC 2504 Or sedan, Mu 

alG (uliv jmitopedi _ 
LEASING AVAJLABl 

JACK PERRY 

MERCEDES 280 SL *68 

Mercedes Benz-1976 
Mrycaha Dam- boupM new this year, 450 
55L-4 door sedan, eftdric sun raw, odv 5^ 

Wtes- better than showroom common 
rollout..Truty 

raged, maintained by 
oniy.fiy.comoany ore 
aerated In any manner. I 
wftti Mercedes Bonze 

BBfS.M'n 

MERCEDES 450 SLRDSTR 

at Wls style. Already is a eot- 

620-2631, »mn<h/ew»6914  

jANSSOEM?mammm 

(516)2989824 

MERCEDES BENZ 73450SL 
top, ton! 
mi. a ~ 

MSCEDES25071 
Interior- .Tbte 

MERCEDB25072 
4dr, dart: blur, mecttanlraliv pcrtacf. body 
Ilka new..SS^0Q_ mTTBlaumn^B. raWo, 

ds. Best otl over i 
1 or winds. 

Mercedes Benz-250SE ‘67 

MERCEDES 280Sa 70 
Son roof. AM/FM stereo, air, and power 
windows. Tills car has DM careful rv mato- 
tslnad aid nr beautitui inslde aria out. Dtr. 
C*H Marcus (212) 25S-S100-  

model, riondsrd siiltr. new I 

NnifcA 520m. :M 

MERCEDES 450SE 74 
Bete.w/Mat* iptejor. New radial tl 
Low docurnaoted mil rage. Tnls.ar k 

ttaffiMMs11^ 

MERCEDES 73 280C 

wSTiiM- Maroon w/Wadc tat, exad mid tHrowt, 
lies, tujiv etaup. priwde *7100. 

MERCEDES 1975K 450 SJEJ- 

•MERCH3E5 300 D1976 | WERCEDE* BENZ-WI tg, 

Sr^gR*yTAR~MOTORS (212) 478-77311 

_ New- 
ete PRE- 

I 3I7E34Stll-2Aret 

.MERCEDES-71 
Executive car. Excel 

Mercedes Benr72 450SE AS 

time 

SL.1976 metallic direr. 

Mercedes Benz 70 280SEL 
Enl. Must sell 
M-146C 

MERCEDES 450SE 73 

MERCEDES ‘68 250 Sedan 

MERCEDES! 976 280C 

!»«{****«* 

ft^^Hjljjvq^^meSri^Green Inst 

51^77^fs%6-!66^95 ■ 

^MERCEDES23074 

MERCEDES’662305 

top- 

4 ir sS£^^a^1^
JS«u>i*e» 

MERCEDB240D74 

REHT-A-CAR 

& LEASING 

LOW COST 
BULY-VSILY-IilimiY-TEULY 
 COMPACTS!  
.■STM5fay.in'Bbhn(Nm«I 

iniaaLlJIIMuritt 
KHESVGnSIBSN. 

. StebtlMfateskSI 

■HWYMinTY. 
42SEf1dS 

759-7551 h niiaisan 
238SUcMJI» 
598-1552: 

taperted 8 Sports Can 3729 

1RIJIIT?MDTORS „ 
Outer. Newton, NJ. 
1)383-78®  

■■ported & Sports Cara 3729 

PEUGEOT 76 
ALL MODELSALL COLORS 

M. ‘ 
CLEARANCE 

P RICES: 

MERCEDES CHECKUP S39 
for4 G6F«I cars . iKvl&Otese<S59 

Have the Mercedes vwrare buying 
Cheeked out by grtah. Fad Servlet. 

avm^ssES^, 

MERCEDES 70 280-SL 

MERCEDES 764505a 
Sunroof,.mw. Semnrit ilrp. 13^0 mites. 

s a?ter 

Prices 
MERCEDES SERVICE , 

“sLi.bffl 
Cnrotete fijoalre and Body Work 

CA?gByEBlre.Eln,b£lagi 

MERCEDES BENZ 76 230 

S 1975 45D5LC Coupe-1 owner J 
Mmi. bal ot fact wire, elec urn 

MutetvJCke new. S1B.950. 

MERCEDES BBMZ 76 300 D 
r. ,4 Tax* Auto Floor, Stereo 
le 5/R. very low mUaapa. 

:MENZ MANHATTAN 
 760-0618 

MERCEDES 1975 300 Diesel 

672-7324; aft 8PM 212-631-8222 

MERCEDES 250 CPE'72 
l stereo. Witte w/talue In- 

a?s 

ggjmte. AM/FM stweo. 
■■ One-omerMI 
mlm. Dtr^all Marcus 

MERCEDES BENZ 76,3000 
Bladt/Bamlwo teeth, .alec 
'assene+racre. ia®w ml. 
imoue Motor Cars Ua 

MERCEDES 250-1972 

aiSSiiLr^ 
MERCEDES’72 220 Diesel 

Mint rood, AM/FM radto. Cell days 281- 
77SMQ32  

«jga^ 

BYBBmag. 

MG MIDGET 1975 ■■amiTiam 

MG MIDGET NEW *75 LEFTOVERS 

DYEROAGUAR a^PC^ Btvtf^-5842 
UGB 1974 CONVERTIBLE 

'KBeXjSS&mm* 

SAS 
1-1043 

AASCEDES28073 ’SrSMSSSSAnM 
wtamrikL cosMtte. OuJv 214*0 cond SUSP, TB fr®®   

Marais (212) 25fr5m 
I Meradts Benz 72, 
parauhent leaflwr, 
mate otter .Bavarian 2T2/47B-I 

bhrn with 
ike new. 

saeraf MOTOR 
EnotewooO. N-L 28^567-1400 

IMreedes 2K Qiupa. Dark ffllve/Moi tax/ 
el8dl1c VR. 9T4-623-1200 ^■IIILILLLULJJIIII I ConyT6 mzmmSssi 

Unlaw mil 

BBHMPjgggg, 
MERCEDES *asu: *75'.Cow.:Metallic 

8ra^4g&AiarM-?t^ 

MERCEDES 70 280SL A/T A/C 
WOLF MANH. 477 £60.593-2500 

 M cend-immae-sij 
Bn494,CnlBrpai NY 11721 

SM train. A/C AM/ 

MERCEDES 75 450SL A/T A/C 
WOLF MAKHAT. 427 E ftO-S93-2fOO 

2 dr  
S&SO.DTr. 

OPEL KADETT, 1970 

PENTARA1974-75 

PEUGEOT76 

- -SHOWDOWNUI 

TRENCHER 
TIB Glen St.Gten Cove J16-671-3801) 

PEUGEOT 504-lATE 1974 

Mua tell. Iltoes m tanaiv. (914176M05 

PEUGEOT 1974-504GL 

M^akepl. 
mi, 

PEUGEOT1976-504 SEDAN 
Standard, stereo, 1050 mL ML! 
eseacutlve 

-Excel ■ 
snows, C 

15»)«S-C077/461-6361 

at the East Coast's 
largest PEUGEOT Dealer 

Over 15 vaars nmerfence 
SALES and SERVICE 

AU. MODELS AVAILABLE 
FOR TEST DRIVE x • 

PERFORMANCE IMPORTSJNC 
TSZftalt^Bi^GnMtNec^.Ny 

(5161829-9401 (212)8957173 
(212)895-7173 (516)829-9401 

PEUGEOT SALE 

METEOR MOTORS 
Bldyn's ONLY Peugeot Dir 

guarantees to beat . 
any legitimate Peugeot 
price by $100 or more! . 

METEOR MOTORS . 
923 39th St Brooidyri • 

Nr BUyihOuaaiu Exowv & Balt PfcMy 

(212) 633-8500 i 
PEUGEOT L. 

HEMPSTEAD PEUGEOT- 
CLEARANCESALE ’ 

SAVE $1000 

AInueawani 

PEUGEOT 504'73 

wBm^Brabkjyi 
NrBUyn-QueensExpwv&i 

(212) 633-8500 
iPteirr 

PONTIAC Firebird 74 s 

CAPGRO LEASING CORPi. 

silver rt or 
■ Mrs front 
I Price tor LIS'sE 

BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI 
66 SIS 4 Are, bklvn 212-7433400 

PORSCHE 1973 91417 
Hew shocks, new prig alter, .excel ■ 
new Midi sure, stMrd 5 spd transm 

gjalfe-SSe*8" ^ *=" *■ * 
PORSCHE 7L9I1TCMM, 5 WW 

BAYRIDGE PORSCHE AUDI 
66SIS4 Avt, Bhlvo 212-748^3408 

PORSCHE 1969 911T 
Exatl and 5-ipd, mags, sve hlstsry * er- 
  ' 516 
SM? EVB516-: 

PORSCHE 914,1974 > 

BPbaEiBflapasfss- 
Thun. » 

PORSCHE 76, MIS TARGA = 

BIACK BEAUTY : 
Ever/ wall eotiytOOO mMaianqi wr. 
Unique Motor Cara Ltd 5l£36SiTHl 

PORSCHE 9141.8,1974- 

^,,,p,^7iTSSSM,,s,^^ 

PORSCHE 911 1974 . • 
Mist Green, A/C sup reel, S sod, Wirt 
Petal NY. 914 446 390 
PORSCHE 73 9m; I 

YmWKU i 

RSCHE 914 TrarEJuKtiBitl 
v englhejiear patof. Must sell. new enpUie.new pal 

ter. 2DI-73S-51B3 

*69, Recently rebuilt. 
Us itHir. Aiktog 

5SSa« 

IPORSCHE 914-1 
AM/FM, ana MHHrt 
S3W5.212-2394469.-91 

Wilta/Blkbd, 

si6e&s«ne 

mnd, j 
HIT, i-5 f!3l tfo3,_flM» 

Cont'd on Fallowing Ppgc 

<?■ 



Sdling your car? To place yonr ad can OX 5*33X1 
Stott Cas 3720 | boated & Sorts Can 3720 |Tncks.TnctnftTrahn pftcUSpottCas 3731 tapBrted&SpertsCarc 

Coat'd Fran Preceding Page mi- 

(PORSCHE % 
(Carrera Tuito 

miles. Blidt wffli W^WtwrWH-- 

\ POraE77,9NSTA^ 

BAY BDGEKMiSCHE AUDI 
ttStMAVbBkWlI 212-748-300 

PORSCHE-76,91 ISTargo 
naW. Low mileage. 

WB/vtends 

BRISTOL MOTORS 
IN THE 

HEART OF 
MANHATTAN 

5W East 76 % 249-7200 
610 6th Ave. Cor, 18 St. 255-4060 

i VOLKSWAGEN HUNTERS 

AM 

A 
TURNPIKE ft)8D TRUCKS 

330 Cnuntv Aw Seamus. Wj 
FORD ttSOBFIRMt 

VW4111972 
4 * sedan, automatic, orwrt tin hit AM/ 
FM. ruflils, showroom coni 49,000 ml. 
Sifo. I2I2IMM2I1 

VW RABBIT 76 
5 mss ofd. 4 Dr, Am4m 
Mlchriim.rearfttrstr.5Z 

^pNAut.T17Gcrtlne7WJ0rau*/B»w 

- DEALER’S PEfeSONAL CAR 
Rwiault/Om- 
5SS< 

VOLKSWAGEN '69 BUG 

GMC (20) Heavy Duty Trucks 

rOR 1971 vco 
mm cab. Ewd 

VOfvo*74,164,equip! . .. .. . .BBS 
vetm *74,164, •uTe, air. AM/FM Uu met WotwcTX !42, stick, green, air 

MACK TRACTORS '66-'69 
VoKtt'73! stick, 
)KIS%Jfta£ 
Volvo airar 
volro ’69.142, rid, i 

mmmm 

CHESTER MOTORS 

WAGON SPECIALS 

SiBB&r 
Volvo -TT. 145, stldu super value 

BANK TERM5& LEASING AVAIL 

MARTIN'S 
11 Av (49St) NYC [212)586-0780 

VOLVO 76...NEW 
WAGON SALE 

Automatic or 4 need w/Ovankive 
Induing trinscorallon & preparation | 

$6420 

4ttE. WH.HVC 427-4805 10 AM-5 PM 

maassestBaiSBa 
andBwnnrs. 

t Cqrrioge House Mir Cars, Ltd 
520 E. 73rd 51.. N.V.C. 472-1710 

p talc mow Rrils Rflvces hi stock at all 

S20 E. 73rd St., 

TANK TRAILERS 

Automatic or 4 weed w/OwnHre, 
Induing transcontlm & preparat 

P. GARAFANO & SON INC 
>201)525-2770   

3 TOWING TRUCKS 

No Sales Buyers 

HERB OBSER MOTORS 
Auttoriied VOLVO Dealer 

  1516) 777-4150  

VOIVOS1976 
SAVE 
UP TO 

$1500 
GOLDRiNG VOLVO 

0601 Kind Highway. Bfclvn 345-5600 

VOLVO 516-724-0400 

■ ROLLS BENTLEY 1965 Sill * 

. ROLLSROYCE 

• ROLLSROYCE75 

■oHefcti ,Cmt 

TrardTrden 

George & Dalton Motor Sales ine 
733 Jerldw-Tnot Wltifown LI NY 

Audi votvo: VeHgwenra 5eles/5ervc 

ssanrawsoffc 
6H-MZ3 daw. ar 992-flloo eves/WMidS. 

■ Rolls Royce 1964 S/C III 

SStoSPaif^TSSSr wW w/uM(l ^ 

• • ROLLS BENTLEY Sll 

VOLVO 264GL1976 
Sunroof, dec, windows, A.C, Lrailter seats 

VOLVO-SALE OF 75 Demos 

DODGE MOTOR HOMES 
TEA VCO, PACE AJffiOW 

APOLLO, CHINOOK, FMC *• 
TIOGA, TIOGA If 

SALES, SERVICE A RENTAL 

HOLIDAY ON WHEELS, INC 
LARGESTTRAVCO.DEALER ON THE 

Vffim 9 lo 6 Thor*, f 

,0 AnstibKtm 

DODGE TITAN W Sett contained, sleeps 6- 

Explorer "20" Motor Home 
«0 mljes,.rnot airy automatic, sleeps 6- 

RGVER 1968 20WTC. OrlO Owner, SUM 
ml. Btue. W, AM/FM. good coni STJQO. 

322   

,ij. ..SAAB CLEARANCE 
* j! Out go toe bst of the 76's. When 

j| these are gone there won't be any 
I' . more! If you want to save on a 
■■ Saab come in now or call 
•I. Allan Smith at 212-247-1444. 

1 ■■■-'' ZUMBACH 
629 W 54 SLjNVC 

GMC 
New customized ran ty LRP Industries. lee 
box, murals, carnt# rntwhed/Sna. power, 
steering. W. On price SHOO; medal 
14995 

Arthur Glide Truck Sales 

— Mill ii 

»ag5g 

Sportscoach & GMC 
Motor Homes 
75 Sportscoach 31' . , 

RHIv^ 2 root art, microwave, Wen- 

75 Sportscooch 29’ 
S^je^baffi, 2 root airs. Joadtd. 6000 gen. 

•I TOYOTA 

Many new GMC Motor Hamas 
starting as tow as S2L508 

Arthur Glide Trade Sales 

' 7977TOYOTASAT 
:: 1976 PRiaS OR LOWER 

[914)698-3120 
i-';S>v ' TOYOTA CITY, INC. t jis^ 1305 E. BOSTON POSTRD 
■ I;* MAMARONECK, NEW YORK 

!;[■. Toyota74CoronaMkU$2895 

sfi?29S- 

FOREIGN CARS 
WANTED 

All MAKES 
ALL MODELS Meter Cycfcs life Biro 3748 

Troda/Tractors KTraflers 3728 

CHEVROLET 
TRUCKS 

! SAVE! SAVE! 
$$$ SAVE $$$ 

HONDA CIVIC 1973 Hatchbadc 

HONDA OF MINKXA 
33iJertdM Tote J16-24K5775 

I i TRIUMPH 1973 TR6 

7'| .Ba|g^®rtMB'aE 

t.1' i 

7TBUMPHTR7-I976 

■ OF DOLLARS 
ON BRAND NEW'77 

BLAZERS & 

HOUSE OF MOPEDS 
•45 MINUTES FROMB ROADWAY* 

SAVE MONEY ON 
1977 Honda Moped Express 

S289-Dtr Prep & Frgt IncI 
102 South Kenslco Ave, White Plains 

(914)761-0547 

MOPEDS. MOPEDS. MOPEDS' 

fr.- ■* SPORT IPU 
TRIUMPH 76 SPITFIRE 1 

WOLF MANH. 427 E6D-9n-2Sna | 

• TVR SPORTS CAR 74 
‘ Seville r*<L lo mt. 54200. 9140HF54S6 or 

914-948-3530  

ss'vs nr 
-uvi;q i 

Tees, Pats tteesseriee 3744 

FOREIGN & AMERICAN 
USED PARTS 

Aho rebutldafale utvage. This writs spe-1 
a *li T* BMW 2B02.74*fi Coon. 

MANY MORE TO CHOD5E FROM 
YALES, INC 

Conn [a00)96244S3 

t!' YOLKS KARMANNGHIA 
I' 1971.12,000 MILES 

fully equipped in a 
big range of colors 

in stock now ready 
to be delivered! 

BYRNE BROS. 

K5»ff-T | ' || I I I | |i 1 

OFWHITEPIAINS.NY 
(914)949-0423 

Ados & Tracks for Rest 3754 
□ally, RenteWeedii rites. MS. Fri 
'"‘'UHIV^IU.FORS >5!ft|lSTM^rPe 

Garages aod Stooge 3752 

;!' ^ IBBSIHWB - 

Every 
Friday in 

The 
NewYori( 

Times 

Special selling opportuni- 

ties for residential real es- 

tate advertisers. For full 

particulars, write or cal! 

Chris Ragona, manager, 

Display Real Estate Ad- 

vertising. 

SbcJCfUryorkSimcs 

Times Square. New York 
N.Y, TO. (212) 556-1581 

m Aitf 1IU,, . uiU. liMUill) 4’ iUDAi, Uji/KrCtJXL O iiA ii j ISffO 

Summary 
Yesterday's Reece 

Snow is expected today in 

northern New England; flur- 

ries will be scattered in west- 

ern New England, the lake 

region and upper Michigan. 
1 Partly cloudy shies will cover 

the remainder of the North- 

east Rain is forecast for the 

* northwestern quarter of the 

country including western 

Montana end northern Cali- 

fornia, while elsewhere, fair 

skies will prevail. It will be 

cool along the Eastern Sea- 

board* and from the ’ Gulf 

States to the southern Rock- 
ies; temperatures will be mild 

across the rest of the coun- 

try. 

Skies were cloudy yester- 

day along the Eastern Sea- 
board; showers were scat- 

tered from New Jersey to 
Florida. Clouds also pre- 
vailed from the lake region 
to the Pacific Northwest; fog 

and occasional rain continued 
in the Pacific Northwest Ex- 

cept for some scattered areas 
of clouds in the upper Mid- 

west and central Rockies, 
skies were dear elsewhere. 
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Hgura beside Stamen YESTERDAY'S R= 
Circle is temperature. 

Cold franc a boundary 
Eaitem Standard flirt 

between cold air and Ttrrp Hum. Wi- 
warmer am under utoeft 1 A.M. . . 38 t? NE 
the cohtor air pushes ifr* 2 A.M. 59 44 Nc 
a wedge, usually souifr and 3 AM. 37 57 NE 
esa. 4 A.M..  36 61 NE 

Vferm front a boundary 5 A.M..  36 61 NE 
between warm alrandare- 6 AV. ... .35 61 NE 
treabng wedge ot coder 7 AM.  36 61 NE 
air over wbietidie v.-arm air 8 A.M.  36 6! NE 
is forced as if advances. 9AJHL.   57 & NE 

"«WL /i,vJSRrH» 

HAWnpJ 

TODAYS 
FORECASTTP.M. 
DECEMBER 17,1971 

/ LOW 
X * 

HIGH 

WNMPEG 
L_lA.fi / 

X ST. PAUL 

Ocdudcd front a line 
stang which warm air was 
lifted by opposing wedges 
of GOU air. often causing 
precipitation. 

Shaded areas indicate 
gredptaiion. 

Dashlinesshow Forecast 
afternoon maximum tem- 
peratures. 

isobars are lines i solid 
1 black) of eouai barometric 
oressure tm inches?, torm- 
ingair-fla-fir patterns. 

Windsare coumerdodc 
wise toward the center of 
low-pressure systems, 
dockwrse outward from 
high-pressiffe areas. Pres- 
sue^stems usually move 

 39 a NE 
 « 57 NE 
... 41 62 NE 

4! 67 KE 

 *1 JO NE 
 42 72 KE 
... . 41 7g 
.... 40 7j 
 41 73 NE 
.... 42 72 NE 
  41 68 KE 

.1... 40 70 NE 
37 12 KE 

Temperature Da 

llP-faor period ended 7 

COLD Htum JMMH orxiuora 
Mom iMr iwom m»7 

2^/ 

.^soO {\lp£ 
umi— 

OOIM 
@MS> Qmi ©SSS®'® 

®KSK*®ws ®*™** 
f Hunui-t jmintx-P'i 

OvecnM or <n-« 
‘=sOO*=»l 

UM3SCMJ oDciptrhaiir 

Forecast YESTERDAY 1 P.M. \\\ / 
DECEMBER 1«, 1876 aoMaaia'aov 

SAN JUM - 
_ .84-  

OomOCT ocT 
OSSo 0»» 0^3> Onj» 

Lowest. 35 6t 2.M A.M. 
Hismt- -J et 10:40 A.M, 
Mom 39. 
Konrai on mis date. 35. 
Deearft/re from nurroai, +i, 
Denarhrre feii month. —53. 
DcNriure iftis vesr. —707. 
Lose*? this date last mr, 
Highest (tux dsi> lest rtar. 
Mean this date last rear, 44 
Lowest temperature thu cria. 
Highest temperature this date. 
Lowest mean this date, 14 K 
Highest mean ttus date, 56 to 
Degree daw vestentay*. 2t 
Degree dan since Seet. 1. 
Normst since Seet. I, ljt». 
Total lost season to this date 

-A degree tut (for heating' 
the number of degrees the , 
peratvre tails bahm 65 da 
American Society or Heating, 
Non and Air-conditioning Ens 
designated 65 degrees as the 
low which heihng Is require 

Planets 
75**j U**-e U»s* Uisw 

iVaU'.'MiaSns'-tfnOi«. 
UL.CiaBtmnclCc-n«u 

National Wuttnr Sarrlw (As of U PJM 

Mils, high In the Vu fair with little 
temperature dung* feotsM and tomomw, 
tow tonight from thn hen Inland to the 
mld-We -to around 30 along the coast. 

SOUTH JERSEY AND EASTERN PENN- 
SYLVANIA—Variably cloudy and windy 
today with chance at flurries northeeitem 
Pennsylvania, high In the uoner 20's to 
mldJO'i inland and around 40 along thr 
coast; fair near seasonable tonight end 
tomorrow, low tonight In the teens to 
mld-20's. 

INTERIOR EASTERN NEW YORK AND 
VERMONT—Cloudy with flurries lltah- 
today, tdgh lii .th# mld-20's north and 
flu mid-30's south; variably cloudy, 
chance of flurries tonight, low 5 above 
zero north to the teens to mid-ar* south. 
Gnduel cl wring, windy, oMer tomorrow. 

Ira flurries likely ■ north, low 5 below 
zero northern Main*, and 5 to 15 above 
elsewhere. Mostly sunny south, and 
dunce of flurries north tomorrow and 
odder. 

Su and Moon 

Extended Forecast 

(Supplied by the Harden PJ^rium) 
The son rises today, at 7: If A.M.. sets 

at 4-27 PJH1; and will rise tomorrow at 
7:14 AJ/L . . • 

The moon rises today at 31B A^.J 
sris at 2J3 PM.; and will ns* tomor- 
row at 4:14 A-M- 

New York Cly 
(Tomorrow. EAT.) 

Venus—rises 10:09 A.AL; sets 
Mars—rises 6:47 AM; set* 3 
J milter—rise* 2JS PM; lets 
Saturn—rises 1:17 PM: sets 

Planrts rise in trig mt ad 
west. rwcMno their hietmt » 
north-south meridian, mldwo 
thdr times Ot rising and sett' 

Precipitation Da 

CONNECTICUT. RHODE ISLAND AND 
MASSACHUSETTS — Partly cloudy today 

with chance of flurries In the western 

NEW HAMPSHIRE AND JUUUN&-&WW 
ending today- sAsr accumulations of ona 
to throe inches south, and tom to tour 
inches north, high In ftp mid-20's north- 
ern Maine and Ihe low to mi dOffs else- 
where; dearing south tonight, end linger- 

(Sunday ftrowb Tuesday) -- 
METROPOLITAN NEW YORK# LONG IS- 
LAND AND NORTH JERSEY—Increasing 
cloudiness Sunday with chance of rain 
be evening; chance of oeeaslonai rain, 
Monday and Tuesday. Daytime highs srill 
average In tha mld-40's, wWI* overnight 
tows average In the mid-US's.. 

Dec. 14' Deo. 20 
Last otr.i New 

O 
(24-hour period ended at 

Twelve hours ended 7 KM, 
Twehie hours ended 7 PAL. 
Total this montn to date. 1 
Total since Januarr I, <0 44 
Normal mis month, 3.53 
Days vritti nrecipitatian ttvr 
S.r.re 1849. 
Least amount Hus month. 0J 
Greatest amount this mour 
1973. 

Abroad 
Local Time Temp. Condition r * Local Time Temo. Cond. 

Local Time Temo. I 

(Mo   
Paris   
Peking   
Rio da Janeiro 
Rome   

1 PM. 28 Snow Molaa 
1 PM 30 Pt. ddv. Mexico Dry 

30 Clear - Morttooc Bay 
9 A.M. B8 Pt. ddy. Monterrey ... 
1 PM. 59 Cloudy Nassau . . . 

71 82 Haze 
55 71 naze 

Predol- t 
High teflon Today's 

55 71 tgze AHanflcOty . 36 
7 89 Pt. c dy. . ,, 
50 JO Chwdy *“?"  44 

Aberdoon   
Amsterdam ... 
Ankara   
Antigua   
Asuncion . ... 
Athens  
Auckland   
Berlin   
Birmingham 
Bonn   
6nmols   
Buenos Aires , 
Cairo   
Casablanca ... 
Gooenhagen ... 
Dublin   
Geneva   
Kong Kong .... 
Lima   
Lisbon . . .. . 
Lawton ....... 
Madrid   
Mttla  
MMIIWIMO .. 
Masaesr   
New Delhi .. 
Nice   

... I PM 34 

... I PJUL 36 

...3P.M. 25 

... BA.M. 79 

... 8 KM. 66 
.. 2 PM. 57 
... Mdnt. 64 
.. 1P.M. 30 
... 1 PM. 34 
. . .1 P M 30 
.. I P -M. 32 

I Saigon  B PM 92 Pt. ddy.lSan Juan 
Seoul  9 PJUL 3? Cloudy 

.. I PM, 32 
... 8 A.M. 59 
... 2PJ*. 46 
... Noon 61 
... 1 PJR. 34 
... 1 P-M- 39 
... I P.M. 28 
... B P.M. TD 
... 7AJUL 66 
.. Noon 54 

... 1 PJA. 37 
.. 1 P.M. 48 

. . 1 PM. 64 
.. 9t.JIIL <U 
..:2 PM. 25 
... 5 P.M. 68 
... 1 P.M. 54 

Sofia ... 
St ockh aim 
Sydney .. 
Talari .. 
Teheran . 
Tel Aviv 
Tokyo . . 
TlUll« .. 
Vienna . 
Warsaw. . 

„ St. Kitts 
 ? P.M. 33 Cloudy SJ. Thorn** 
  » PM. 3S Snow TtgudealOl 
 10 PM. 73 a gar Trinidad ... 
  B PJUL 68 Cloudy Vera Cruz 
 | P.M. 57 H*m 
 2 PJI*. 70 dear 
 9 PJI. 46 Rain TT 
  1 P.M. 59 Cloudy II. 
  1 PJI. 28 Pt. ddy. 
........ 1 PJUL 27 Snow ~ 

67 82 Pt. dtfy. Baltimore .... 38 
71 8* Pt. day. Billings   37 
73 84 PL ddy. Birmingham . 38 

            Pi. «ldy. Bhraardc 
3S Snow TenudolN   63 81 Pt. ddy. Boise 
73 a oar Trinidad   67 86 Clear Boston 
68 Cloudy Vera Cruz  67 7) Cloudy Brownsville 
57 Haag Buffalo 

w-e « ^ « aSltoiton 

s U.S.-Canada OM*,. 

Birmingham .. 38 
Bbnuircfc  14 
Bois*      1* 
Boston  38 
BrownsvilJg 48 
Buffalo 27 
Burlington ... 21 
Casper   24 
Charleston, SC 5ft 

Groat Falls .. 43 
Hartford . ... 24 
He'em   29 
Honolulu  69 
Houston 4B 
IndUftiMlto . 26 
JKtton . 36 
iacksarivtlle ...48 
Kansas Crtv ..26 

M™,  f - ■ CharfostoniWV 31 
In 1ft* toirowing rocord of ohservw f1.nn« ' •" gl 

. . . •  . : ' Nuns vustorday it vroather stations In 52*2?* if 
Ended 2 PM. lowest temperature in United Slates, high and tow tem- 2*?®.,; 25 
last 12-hour period; highest tomperatore Mrahiros given.iro.fer ft*.2W»ur 'c- — ffi 

• I., . !■ , rlod ended at 8 PAL; precipitation to- *! In 244mr ngrlod. fall giwi art for the H-hour norfod 1 C ff 
. -rj n n-.yiv ended at B BJ«. WnaHier dowrlnttaa n7»™^w;u-,V. 2S 
  ¥> S ri2!S! are fonreasfed conditions for today. (All Bl"£:FTWort*> S tessa E E M Mto«rtVd™ SJfSSS?S S §S3P Hn,"‘,rt ,n standard Sm«.) 

Bonoto  39 62 Pt. c«dy. ,,k .. ^ ' 
Cultocan   .-...59 a) Cloudy *{hany  M 39 .. Do.udy 
Freeport  70 Br Cloudy Albuouaroue ..22 52 .. Fhir 
Guadalajara   53 77 Chmdr Amarillo   25 63' •• .. Sunny 
Havana   72 H5 Pi. ddy. Anchorage .... 26 28 .06 Cloudy 
Kingston-...: 77 B9 Dear Asheville   42 55 Surety 

iMazatiin   64 77 Cloudy tUlants 

Dayton   : 29 
Denver  30 
Des Moines .._ 24 
Detroit  19 
Duluth  21 
El Paso ..=... 27 
Falttaiks .. 1 .—7 
Frreo  21 

Sunny > Ragstoff .. 

Las Vegas ... 33 
Little ROCfc . 33 
Los Angeles ..49 

■ Louisville ... 32 
Memphis ... 36 

- Miami Baach ..70 
Mldlnd.-Odessa 29 

- Milwaukee ...34 
Muls.-St. Paul 28 

- Nastnrill* . . 32 
New Orleans ..44 
New York .. . 35 

, Norfolk   44 
North Ptatto . 17 

■ Oklahoma City 28. 
Omaha . ...19 
Orlando  62 
Philadelphia . 32 
Phoenix  60 

. Pittsburgh i. 26 

. Portland. Me. 21 
Portland, Or. . 34 

r PraciPl- 1 Prmridwuv ... 31 44 
High toflon Today's! Ralolah   42 SO 

Ramd Otv ... 26 52 
55 Ocudr Reno II 53 

- - 2 43 Cloudy SL Pbg.-Tamoa 57 67 
& rw. Sat Lake City. 14 44 
ft " SSL? San Antonio .. 45 65 
J!- • fffi™ SanDlgoo .... 5D 30 
S ■■ efiar San Francisco.. 4« 62 
“ ::: sX sajL*-3i 

» • S sSSS^A”::: s? « 

55 . Sunny S/rooNb ..... 22 « aa . JV'iiir l—.... 
80 .05 PI.-eWr.2S?1 ' 

Sunny Tulsa . . .. 29 65 
a^-5saa^..::8 s 
Sf* In the tolimving Canadl 
Pt. ddv. oeraturo* and pnrdaiwi 47 ... Pt. ctov. v-’-li 

52 J1 Pt. dCy.l^-hoi-f Mt-od ended 1 
Sunnr to* candiflnn is yesterday 

fenny Calgary. • •• ?! 
70 JOT Clear ABontreol 

Wmdy Ottawa  21 57 
Sunny Ragina ... I* 3* 
Cloudy Toronto   23 V 
Snow Vancouver ... 50 55 
Rain Winnipeg .. . 21 36 

Choate-Rosemary Hall, a Merger, With Its Boy and Girl Students A] 
Continued from Page B1 

Aunt Nancy that Dave had put up re- 
cently “because she just sent me 10 
bucks." 

A wiry young man with a fast-talk- 
ing, wisecracking manner. Dave came 
to Choate this fall, he said, because it 
was the best prep school that admitted 
him—the notion tint he. go to some 
boarding school a foregone conclusion. 

’‘Some of the rules here are a drag,” 
he said cheerfully, raking through a 
nearly suitable sea of pants, T-shirts 
and underwear with the handle of his 
hockey stick and coming up with a 
somewhat down-trodden-looking tie, 
compulsory dinner attire at Choate. 

Dave said the adjustment from Fifth 
Avenue living to the dormitory was “no 
hassle” adding, philosophically that 
"you just keep on living." 

The main problem with the school, 
he added—voicing a sentiment that was 
the refrain-.of many students—is the 
unlikelihood of students from Choate 
and Rosemary Hall-, "getting it to- 
gether." “The girls here are just so 
bopped out," he said sadly, conceding 
that some of the boys were “pretty 
propped out” as well. 

"Here's my advice for the Rosebuds," 
Dave said, stroking ins abxn. “Don't' 
be so up-tight. Life's beautiful.” 

.The Other Side of the Story 

Across the campus, meanwhile, the 
girls on the third floor of Archbold 
dormitofy told their side of the story. 
Gathered, in flannel nightgowns and elf 
suits for their prevacation Christmas 
party, the Rosemary Hall girls ex- 
changed presents that included boxes 
of chocolates, posters, and copies of 
True Action, a sex magazine, and 
lamented the absence of “relation- 
ships." Since the dosing down of a 
meeting place known as "the bleachers" 
because of marijuana smoking there, 
the girls said, the only place to meet 
is the Choate dining ball, which many 
feel self-conscious about entering. 

"When you walk in there," said Mar- 
tha McDonald, a senior from Brooklyn 
Heights with an Ali McGraw look, "you 
feel as if everyone's checking you out 
We change 10 times before dinner." 

However much changing may go on 
at Rosemary Hall, the outfit finally 
arrived upon, Martha explained, is al- 
most certain to indude L. L. Bean hik- 
ing shoes, a Dean's patterned ski 
sweater, straight-legged corduroy 
pants, argyle socks, a down jacket and 

.gold loop earrings, with the serious 
threat of being termed “a sleaze" held 
out for those who dress otherwise. 
Apart from the earrings, the Choate 
uniform could be described almost iden- 
tically. 

But the life of a Rosemary Hall stn-1 

dent, the Archbold girls contended, is 
very different from the life of one at. 
Choate—with the schools sharing aca- 

considerable tightening of discipline, 
particularly when it concerns "the big. 
three"—drugs, drinking, and making 
love, none of which, students say, is 
an uncommon occurrence In the scbooL 

Most students estimated that well 
over three quarters of them smoked 
marijuana at least occasionally. Esti- 
mates by students of birth-control use 
(nearly always left to the jijirls, they 
pointed out bitterly),, were -somewhat 
lower. ' - 

The recent crackdown at Rosemary 
Hall has-improved grades, but it-has 
also brought about considerable resent- 
ment among the girls, who have taken 
to taping not-always-favoreNe cartoons 
Vrf Miss Saunders on common-room 
doors and toilet seats. 

Uncertain on Her Future 

One sophomore has been on aca- 
demic probation all year and is uncer- 
tain about whether she will return to 
school after the. semester. Sitting at 
her desk, surrounded by piles of books 
and papers, the girl—who goes by. the 
nickname ''Nut”—was close to tears 
on the eve of vacation. 

“I was never away from home, be- 
fore I came to Rosemary Hall," she 
said, adding that she had never been said, adding that she had never been 
around boys much before either, hav- 
ing attended private girls’ schools all 
her life. “When Z first got here,”' she 

"That's what they're looking for,” 
he said, adding: “You make valuable 
contacts at a place like this. I’m try- 
ing to remember people here- ’ 

Visibly excited about going home to 
see his seven brothers and sisters, 
Greg admitted that, while he remained 
close with his parents, in many ways 
he fit in better now at Choate. 

"When 1 go back," he said, “people 
are shocked to bear me talk the way 
I do. I don’t intend to show off, I've 
just changed, that’s all 

'Tor a while, I got to thinking I 
was smarter than my father. Now Z 
know it's- just technical knowledge. 
He knows about life." 

And while he can program a com- 
puter now, there are some skiHs he' 
has lost. 

“I used to swim like a fish," said 
Greg, who's on the basketball -and la- 
crosse teams at Choate. “I could 
shoot a running rabbit in the eye, at 
night That's gone.” 

Not aM of the students at Choate- 
Rosemary Hall appeared to be as sin- 
gle minded as Greg about their future 
careers, but none .seemed in doubt 
about at least one thing: that they 
would go to - college. Many of 
the girls spoke pointedly about 
"not just being housewives," and more 

vaguely about poetry, or rel 
photography. The boys, on t photography. The boys, on t 
band, are far more likely to use 
like “job security” and "bavin 
record.” 

"Getting kicked out of a sc 
this can really ruin a guy’s li 
Jay Dedman, a slight, earn' 
sophomore, explaining his rea 
following a reasonably straif 
at Choate. He is planning to 
school paper and the Gold Ke^ 
he added, “because extracunr 
tivities look good on your recor 

“Who wants to be poor?” 
Spivack asked. And nobody at 
volunteered. 

They went home yesterday 
into the Wallingford-to-New 
train, the cautious ones wahin 
doors to dose before flippii 
their beer cans. Louise Bates, i 
to be parted from her Gratd 
albums for three weeks, piled t 
her family’s car. Jess Dalton 
dock didn’t go off, so he mi 
flight to Mexico. George 
strapped his guitar on his staou 
set off, hitchhiking. 

Greg Wells, carrying a shea 
cuius problems, boarded a p 
McComb, Miss. Dave Connick McComb. Miss. Dave Connick 
a bag full of laundry, and ht 
a wetsuit under the Christmas t 

continued, "I just went a little crazy. 
“Nut" flunked two courses in he 

spring semester and was told she - 
would have to attend summer school 
if she wanted to remain at'Rosemary 
Hall. Now, after spending most of her 
summer vacation at school and all fall 
"wishing I was oixtside, on the grass,” 
she is having trouble again. ... 

"The grades just didn’t come out 
right," said the girl, whose father, 
grandfather and brothers all had done 
well at Choate. “I just feel so stupid 
HOW." 
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From Down in Mississippi 

Greg Wells, on the other hand, comes 
from a.family that never sent, a child 
to Choate before. A 17-year-old senior 
from rural Mississippi, Greg is a-fuil- 
scholarship student whose father had 
to leave school in-the sixth grade, to 
support his family. 

"Oh boy, what a struggle,” he said, 
speaking of his first months at Chna+«» 
three yeara ago. A compact, muscular 
young man. with, an Afro and an M.LT.. 
T-shirt, Greg-sat cross-legged on the 
desk in his neat, nearly bare dojmitoiy 
room, with a poster of the' Rev. Dr.. 
Martin Luther King Jr, on the wall. 
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“It wasn’t just being in a white en- 
vironment,”‘he continued. *T couldn't 
even relate .to Other blacks,: because 
they all came from the city. 

"People seemed so rich. They couldn't - 
appreciate how lucky ,they .are to be 
here. If they got kicked oiit, it would 
still be OJL if I got kicked out, I could 
never face my family backin McComb ” demic facilities, but Maintaining: sepa- 

rate dormitories and principals. Eleanor 
J. Saunders, the Rosemary Hall prin- 
cipal, was hired by the school last year 
in an effort to bring its "academic 
standards up to those of Choate. 

Since her arrival, students report 
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Ifan Politician Advocated; 

ng More Money in Consumer's 

and to Sustain Economy. 

AWA, Dec. 18 (AS) — Mai Caoo- 

Kmer leader of the Social Credit 

died today in a hospital two weeks 

pen-heart surgery. He was 59 yeans 

Cacmette. who had been 91 for sev- 

■ontlyg with heart problems, had 
Vj.. member of the House of Com- 

-prince; 1946. 
vnse of in health, he was forced to 
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1,000 at Ritei for Parole Officer 
: Slain Trying to Arrest Ex-Convict 

Sratljs fibatlffi Snaths 

KAVANAGH—Edward J. On Doran berjAteHoivEttMl 
14. Unrtne cotrain el lubrito Gironxl ... .  .  
and Rmwnd A. SiHrwr.' tossing Aden, Aljralsm B. Lfldrtnrialit, Peter 
wT^.i^rS£tc

FSa2L "JSt witaftffltaWiiw. Levt.RMwrafYiC. 234 Bin Avenue. Mas or the Reset- Ullb_ . 
ractfon wllj be. afftnd_ Saturday 10 ABnuMWIrtwi Uriottf, Fred 

' Leffle, Leny • —-  - _      an, Guardian Arad Church. Inter-Arcese, Julia M. • Lnftto. Larry 
*• By ROBERT E. TOMASSON _ mwf airare Ctawtay. ^ 

* A thousand parole officers from New eriand, but that he had also been a parole Kli^df*S^7^frfrf«S* s£ «»sb*re. waiter c. MCM.I*. ju»h u. 
atocerTansa!. 

tended the'funeral Of Barry Sutherland,. Officer Sutherland anri Mr italrlrfw mfcn KJnch. Lawrence Goldstein, Jonathan Bowes. Edward F, Miller, Ed S- 

*“ ■ urfrto liwht' rawi fallmff Yw* Aaii< joined tue. Mate Jjepartmeot Oi Cor- LAURITAHD—Amatos. On December Id, *,     
■ r¥n fa^in^ 011 “J*1? *?*■ rection in September 1972 While Officer 1W- P«wfo< ton** of waito, Owe-Seymour 

cowed heads, the mourners—thfiv in-’ ulu7f unwed father of Natan*, aim MR. aiiwwAan» 
eluded *&vww>r Carey^dtto^tate: U£ cohen.Mai.te 

the coffin of the slain officer • "H* lif® that Baiw sougt to comixe- Co,an*n'Ejw 

TO -carried into the Episcopal Church S2? “ "E.® SP he ffif &JOTS: OMMH 
of the Transfiguration (the little Church can ask God; Why do You allow no* Human cemetery. „ onfs, G»«a 
Annmd the.Comer)_ ■ ' SS ** ^ “«her to live? TMOO.EM, 

: The only sound- as the mourners filled aoesnt give us answers, perhaps be- weed fnemb ouiieemit MI partner, .ftamendorf. Jac 

Wiliam (LeW QrjHna. LmrtnB bro- 
flwr of Dr. Araundo and' tbs bio Cmwn.Mellte 
Anris. Abo mnrivtd hr three wind- cotan, Wiliam H. 
etHldnB. Rawsing 2-5 ift 7-10 PM. TT ™ 
« the John J. Fox Funeral HUM. Cota. Frtede 
MO Pea Rout. Larcbmont. Mae of Coleman, Elbe! 
the Resurrection 10:45 KM. Setontay. 
Sts John aiad Paul Church. Inter- Cmrfefd. William 
neitf WMtfbwn Cemetery. , DJ^J, Geonb 

Blunt Frank M. Milt William 

Bowes, Edward F. Miller, Ed S. 

Bromiltt Otlo W. Miller, Julian M. 
Calleotan, Edith Mofrissey, Maude 

CMPfowlIz, SMomw Most, Uni 

Chat Seymour Nacrfl, Carmine 
Otrorw Aaroo Hcufeid, Sadie 

Uorlleno, AmedM SEAMAK-Morrls, B4 m Fiftneh 
   . . ___ Leah WsssennaD end £lb. Mw- UlditoBlaln, Peter orandfaltacr of Wane and Otnifia 
Lad, Rosemary K. «lw and tteoml. brotlw of NaflBmW. 

Servlcu ID AJt, Friday, Dces-17# 
UstoHf, Fred at ■•Garllck's," ion Yordcors Are., 
Loftio, Larry Yonkers. Member of Union Leagun or 
McKean, Kalhloon spASS^SetsIe, wtfo of the teto'Lcoo, 
McNally. Joseph M. betoved sneSber of Anita and Charles. 
Milt Will lam Ssrskas Friday, 11:30 AMu ,'Tba Miitwiuum Rivereide," Brooklyn, Ocean parkway 
Miller, Ed S. at Prospect Part 
Miller, Julian M. SISTER CATHERINE FRANCIS BAR- 

U-.MI— NASD, O.P., Of Dominion CWWOt, Momtser, Maude smrUH, H.Y., on DOC. l^ 1974. ifcJtr 
Most, Una of Sister M. Dorothy Barnard, O P. 
u.noii - - ■ and Helen Lorich. Mass of CbrtsliaA Nenod, Carmine Blff|aJj Satunlay. ID JO A.M., ■ dt 
Nmifeld, Sadlo Dominican Convent, Swrttll. N.YM«P 

Jat4 tsfront Sr. Aflties Umctery, SparM.lfi 

Wannr Internattoryil 
Ashton B. Collins Sr.- . 

sound- as the mournars filled 
the cHouch to overflowing was a dirge cause 616 ^n^ai^e‘ Sib u?*fLmi 
played on a bagpipe by Robert J. Hogan, “I.don’t know all tfae details of the L,wttaim.se 
a member of . the Police Department’s shooting; but it seems that Bany was 
— -- - —Mm W 1 - ■ ■ M -n fMi'ni* fn 4-liA AU A MlAny ftfCwow U/» .... 

a star'll ** *“ »*-•«■»« 
Uurtfano. Schfadw-rSblter 

PMbwer, Jadk 
PteHS.Toute SISTER MARY CECIUA MCCARTHY, of 
PlaoU, Kart Sisters of the Presentation, at Msrtrrfr 

cu. homu Ml. St. Joseph, N4vmit#V Rednlfz. Ethel N.Y., oo Dec Id, Maw of ReSurrdc- 
Rilor, Mary G. non. .Saiunby, SO KM., at W.-.Sl. 
Rahinun. inn. * l°lto«d W hdennonl.. . IMMKOMAOM souvilie-Laurenre W„ are », df 
SdiraldJ, John G. 145 Ridge Road, Rumsoo, V.N J. 

STass. Bessie SPEHGLEB—Em# (nee Bade), erf D*t- 
Slsfnr Cctharlm F. IS, Moved wHo of the laic wiHjam 

[Barnardj INYCPD), dear sister of Walter, H,. 
SIder Mar*ror1llj and the late Rudotoh E. Bade; ^n- 
*?SrfaartLi ™ >»slna at Walter 8. Cooks FtaBfal iwurnvj Heme, HJ5 Westchester Are, Bronx, 
Sourillr, Lamms W until Saturday 9:30 A.U. Inleancnr' 
5eeader Erm L BllJ *«¥lCB Woodlawn CemotefT. ^ 

SRDAR-frane Bora 189S In YudiU^' Snier, Frera la. Died December 16, 1976 fan from 
Swareman, Nathan ■ bis Moved cwminr after living, in 

the UJ. for 25 years. Beloved- iwj. Wagnor, Charles band of Zora. Also survived “hr 
MMntreubi Hareuh > “'M® and neohews In YusoseWu.' 

u^,„. Rawslno S-9 PJVL Friday and. sOrtr- YamaBUChl, Masaml k»s II AJ4. Satunlay at Odow-'V.- 
Zucker,Alexander Monnry, Inc, 137 E. 52 St. ILXJL- 

in lieu of flowers ontrlbutions may 
be made to the Heart Fund. 
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Board of Estimate Orders a Hearing ori T farisit Cuts 

NEW YORK FOB CASH 
Petition for Redemption by the City 

/by November 1977—Officials 

Weigh Various Alternatives 

By STEVEN B- WEBMAN 

Hie attorney for aggrieved holders of 
Ttew York City's short-term notes peti- 
tioned the State Court of Appeals yester- 
day for redemption, of the notes, in. cash 

• ky November 1877, while city and state 
officials pondered various alternatives on 
how to meet his demands. 
■ The move in court by Arthur Richen- 
thal, attorney for the Hashing National 
Bank—one of the owners erf nearly $1 
billion in notes that had been subject to 
a moratorium until last monthr-served 
to heighten the pressure on the city to 
solve its latest fiscal crisis. But a solution 

. appeared no closer yesterday than it had 
before. 

An impasse has apparently developed 
(Hit of the refusal by banks and the mu- 

. juripa! employee pension funds to make 
cash available to the city—through long- 
term loans of some kind—for the redemp- 
tion of the notes, as ordered by the state's 
highest court when it invalidated the'note 
moratorium last month. 

'.On Wednesday, Mr. Richenthal—on be- 
half of the noteholders—rejected a city 

..proposal that he accept some form of- 
long-term bond as payment if the city 
could not acquire the cash by nest 
November. 

His action in court yesterday had the 
effect of giving the city a new 30-day 
AmrfHnA by which it would have to com- 
ply with the demand for cash, or at least 
come up with an alternative proposal that 
would presumably avoid an outright 
bankruptcy proceeding. Officials yester- 
day, however, did not rule out the possib- 
le ty that they would ask the Court of 

■ Appeals for an extension beyond the 30 
days. 

The officials yesterday also tried again 
to find ways of trying to persuade the 
banks and the pension funds to assist 

- in financing the $1 billion package for 
the noteholders. 

“There is no obvious next step;” said 
one official involved in the negotiations. 
"We just have to figure out a way to 
keep talking. We have to figure some 
catalyst to get everybody to step forward 
and agree.” 

The $1 billion financing package called 
for purchase of 5250 minion to 5300 mil- 
lion in city or Municipal Assistance Cor- 

1 po rati on bonds by banks, pension funds, 
insurance companies and other institu- 

. tions; a similar sum in the form of a 
public sale of MA.C. bonds, and at least 

- 5200 million in cash out of the city's own 
reserves. • , 

." ■ Still another 5200 million would be de- 
' rived from a voluntary five-year deferral 
- of payment of principal by the owners' 
■ of outstanding MA.C. bonds—granted, 

' once more, by the banks, the pension 
- funds and the city sinking fund.. 

Proposed Package Criticized 
- Mr. Rjchenthal’s objection to these ele- 
ments stem from the "contingent" Mature 

'1 of the package, reflected in a statement 
released Wednesday that the city “may 

' have to ask the noteholders to accept 
city or MAC. securities "if the banks 
pension funds or anyone else failed to i 

' ■ furnish funds sufficient for a fall cash 
- settlement 

" The banks and the labor leaders who 
are trustees of the pension funds were 

/ described yesterday «s showing -some of 
the same objections to participation in 
the SI billion package. 

Both, for example, were said to want 
‘ more of an indication of what role the 

state and the Federal Government could 
• play to help the city close its 5500 million 
i' budget deficit next year without resorting 

• to further layoffs and service cutbacks. 
- The city's labor leaders, in particular, 
have said they fear enormous pressure 
from their members not to go along with 

“ a solution that would merely pave toe 
":way Set another round erf bludgeoning 
budget cuts. Thexi-fears were hardly_disr 
pelled by Governor Carey’s axmounce- 

-xuent last month that the /tale might 
have to reduce local assistance this year 

. “to close aJSl bflHon deficit *of its own. 
' Led by victor Gotoaum. • executive 
director of District Council 37, American 
Federation of State, County and Munici- 
pal Employees, the unions have therefore 
been urging both Mr. Carey and Mayor 

, Beame to exact some promises from 
• Washington. 'They could get a pledge 

or an aspiration,” Mr. Gotbaum said re- 
cently, emphasizing that city employees 
required at least that much before making 

- ^^yotiatians with the banks have been 
‘ led by Bankers Trust, which is head of 

the Clearinghouse Association, the «gan- 
• Nation of the II major commercial bants 

in New York City. The other ch«f partici- 
pants have been Chase Manhattan Bank, 

" citibank-.and Morgan Guaranty Trust. 
city and state officials involved in toe 

' talks said yesterday that toe bankshad 
■not been very specific in their objections 

- to the financing plan other than to say 
•that it lacked too many details forj 
to approve at this tune. TheyVa no t 
agreeing,” one official said of the banks, 
“but they’re not disagreeing either. 

Points Raised by Banks 
A senior banking officer said that ft 

■. was “premature" lor the banksto give 
-approval because of toe lack ofclartty 

.- relating to the state’s budget proble^ 
-'and whatever connmtanent the Federal 

- Government might produce. Other «m- 
cited some of the following points 

» raised by.the banks: ' - , 
fiThe banks were said to be fearful 

--to “Writ* tow*' tte-rata* rt ttar told- 

By CHARLES KAISER 

The Board of Estimate yesterday or- 
dered the New York City Transit Authority 
to hold a public hearing cm the implemen- 
tation of the authority's proposed cuts 
in bus and subway services. But the au- 
thority, which had intended to put.the. 
cuts into effect Jan. 1, refused to say 
whether it would comply with the enter. 
A hearing would force a'delay in imple- 
mentation, probably until Jan. 15. 

Meanwhile, toe Emergency Financial 
Control Board voted to permit the Transit 
Authority to give its employees cost-of- 
living adjustments, dr wage increases, 
worth approximately 12 cents an hour 
to the average transit worker. 

The Control Board decided to grant the 
increases on the basis of preliminary indi-; 
cations that the Transit Authority had 
saved enough money through productivi- 
ty gains to pay for the Increases. 

 A Statement Issoca ’■ 1 

Mr. Berger was asked whether the 
productivity gains could not be used to 
prevent service-cuts instead of fra anting 
wage increases, and he said, ‘The answer 
of both management and labor is toe- 
worker will not give you the productivity' 
unless-he’s going to share in it” unless-he’s going to share in it” 

In ordering the authority to hold the 
public hearing on its proposed service 
cuts, which would have a particularly 
sharp Impact on late-night bus and sub- 
way service, toe Board of Estimate cited 
a section of the Public Authorities Law 
tost requires toe Transit Authority to 
give 30 days' notice of any “proposed 
modification, discontinuance, curtailment 
or change in any transit route or method 

Of transportation” and hold -a public hear- 
ing on it if. one is requested. 

In response to the Board of Estimate’s, 
-action, the Transit Authority issued toe 
following statement: 

"John G. 4e Roos [senior executive offi- 
cer of the Transit Authority) said we 
always comply With legal* requirements. 
If the hom'd wants to. call on the .Transit 
Authority under the statutes, these'things 
will certainly be considered.” 

A spokesman for the authority said he ] 

was "not authorized” to say whether toe. 
statement-meant the " Transit Authority 
would comply, with. The Board of Esti- 
mate's order or not 

Deputy Mayor John C. Barton said 
again yesterday that, on toe basis' of a 
preliminary analysis the proposed transit 
service cut seemed to be “within toe 
realm of reasonableness.” • 

Despite the juxtaposition of announce- 
ments erf Transit Authority wane "in- 
creases and service cuts, Stephen Berger, 
toe executive director of the Control' 
Board, insisted the two events were not1 

related^ • • ... 
"It sounds like lunacy, doesn’t it,” said 

Mr. Berger, but then went on to explain 
why, in his view, it was»not 

-Under guidelines set down by the Con- 
trol Board, cost-of-living adjustments 
cannot be paid for through service reduc- 
tions. Mr. Berger' explained. The adjust- 
ments can only be financed out of produc- 
tivity gains. ’ 

. Further Scrutiny Planned 
Sydney'Schwartz, the special deputy1 

state comptroller watching the city's fi- 
nances, submitted a report to yesterday's 

! meeting of the Control Board saying that 
the Transit -Authority .had certified that 
by Dec,.31 it will have made "actual ac- 
crued productivity savings of 53.67 mil- 
lion, exclusive or redemptions and serv- 
ice." 

Mr. Schwartz has submitted the au- 
thority's 11 .productivity programs to Ar- 
thur Young & Company, an independent 
accounting firm, for further scrutiny. The 
firm has reported-that most of the pro- 
grams appear to represent real produc- 
tivity gains, hut that it needs more time 
to confirm that conclusion.. The firm said 
the savings from one of the programs 
could not be properiy tised TO pay for 
cost-of-living adjustments. 

Half of the productivity programs are 
designed to reduce overtime payments, 
Mr. Schwartz said. Among them is a 
spacing out of vacations taken by -transit 
workers, to limit toe .overtime, paid to 
their colleagues* anc a reduction in the, 
number of man-hours .permitted to per- 
form particular maintenance tasks. 

Regardless of whether the Transit Au- 
thority complies wtth.the.Boaitl.ot Esti- 
mate’s order for a public hearing, its pro- 
posed budget for the current fiscal year 
and toe fiscal year starting next July 1 
still must he approved byhoth the city 
and the Control Board. ■ .. . ' • 1 

. The Transit Authority feces a $47 mil- 
lion. budget deficit in toe current fiscal 
year, which started last July 1. it will 
confront a new deficit, now projected at 
567 million in the coming fiscal yeir. The 
proposed'service cuts, which toe Transit 
Authority said would save it 530 million 
a year, are supposed to help close that 
567 million gap. 

Closed Doors Cloud Reception of the / Sunshine • Law 

of the value 

' of all^so-called “restructured" securities 
5s excectedby the aid of the year. 

- “ qg£me banking officials were said to 
: J?rrSK of to myriad aorta 
-Jhrmieht against the state and the city 
te the last year, particularly the related 

• Sitbroughtby .the Flushing Nation* 
Rank, which challenges the diversion of 
'city revenues into a fund tost guarantees 

- repayment of MA.C bonds. 
*\tarious officials said yesterday that 
’their strategy was to hope that general 
nressore would build on the banks and 
toe pension funds, once it becomes clear 

-. as they have been maintaining—that 
’the financing package represents the only 
real alternative to municipal bankruptcy. 
. “WeVe’got to shake one of the parties 

{ loose,” one official said. 

- By MAURICE CARROLL 
The Emergency Financial Control Board 

met behind closed doors yesterday and 
considered/ among other things, how to 
behave when the doors must be opened 
next month. 

Starting Jan. 1, a-“sunshine law” will 
apply to governmental meetings m New 
York, including those , of the board that 
oversee? City Hall’s financial activities. 

Although the open-door requirement is 
stirring some, official concern, the Control 
Board decided yesterday to hold its next 
meeting in public at the World Trade Cen- 
ter on Jan. 7 and to. make the ground 
rules—such as' whether reporters should 
be.allowed in, but broadcast crews and 
their technical gear be barred—in private 
conference. 

‘Tve got a simple philosophy.” the 
Control Board’s executive director, Ste- 
phen Berger, told reporters at a briefing 
after yesterday's final closed-door meet- 
ing in a conference room in Governor 
Carey's midtown office. “I just want open 
meetings. They key will he how we treat 
the TV lights.” 

- Although privately made decisions of 
the Control Board have had more of an 
impact than those of most agencies, it 
is only one of a host of organizations 
that are now trying to figure out how 
to accommodate to the new New York 
rules. 

Officials'did not ,-ay much attention 
when toe “sunshine law” was adopted 
late in the last legislative session, but 
nowr as they, assess its likely impact, 
their reactions range from the enthusiasm 
of the Control Board’s executive director, 
who says it will dissipate suspicion that 
“secret deals” are being concocted, to 
the antagonism-of the city government’s 
chief lawyer. Who says it will present 
“serious problems” and attributes its pas- 
sage to “an excess of Pecksniffian vir- 
tue.” 

The Wake of the Law 
. As government agencies—some of 

which never. admitted reporters or toe 
public to their meetings, and others that 
have made their decisions in private, then 
ratified them pro-forma by voting public- 
ly—prepare to cope with the open-door 
rule, there were these developments: 

qCopies of the law, noting that “every 
meeting of a public body shall be open 
to the general public,” except for certain 
“executive sessions, are being sent from 
Albany to 6,500 local boards and officials. 

qThe Metropolitan Transportation Au- 
thority, which has always, decided in pri- 
vate to do things like raising fares on 
the New York City, transit , system and 
the suburban railroads, wjlfijegin admit- 
ting reporters and the public to its meet- 
ings in January. 

q Conference meetings of toe city’s 
Board of Estimate, where the arrange- 
ments - have been made - that would be 
ratified at the next day’s public City Hall 
meeting, are, according to W. Bernard 
Richland, the Coroprafion Counsel, 
“out," as of .Jan. 1. 

But the overall guidelines for observing 
the new law are fax from clear. 

In the city, said Mr.'Richland, he antici- 
pated “serious problems" in living up to 
toe law. For example, he questioned 
whether meetings ot judicial screening 
panels and the Board of Ethics or Board 
of Estimate committees should not be pri- 
vate. ,. . 

The city has both toe statp “sunshine 
law” and open-door provisions of the 
amended City-Charter, to deal with, lie 
noted. ' 

In toe state, said. Robert J. Freeman, 
executive director of toe Committee on, 
Access to. Public Records, which inter- 
prets the Jaw for Albany officials, thee 
are .unresolved,, definitions that probably 
wiB bave'td be decided by the courts. * 

Eor instance: . - 
qThe law defines a “meeting" as “toe 

formal convening of a public body for 
toe purpose of officially transacting pub- 

i lie business.” Suppose Mayor Beame sum-, 
mons the Board of- Estimate to Grade 
Mansion for a briefing!? Suppose a board 
holds a conference and discusses -busi- 
ness, then appears in public and, after the 
chairman raps the gavel for order, votes 

! in public? When did toe "formal" meet- 
ing begin? 

qThe law says that "executive ses- 
sions” may be held on a variety of mat- 
ters, but that minutes of "anr action 
fairer by formal vote” at these must be 
made'public. There appears to be consid- 
erable room. for argument About what 
may and may not be done .at these ses- 
sions. ■ ■ 

qihe law requires “notice”.to the press 
and public at least'72 hours before a 
meeting. Suppose a board, too busy to 
finish, its business on one1 day, warns- to 
resume toe next'day—how could it. give 
72 hours’, notice? Suppose nobody pub- 
lishes the notice? H&w widespread must 
toe notification'be? 

qThe law exempts “judicial or quasi- 
judicial proceedings” from the i public- 
meeting requirement Is a Public Service 
Commission rate . decision “quasi-judi- 
cial?” How about a discussion of a local 
zomrfg variance? 

Mr. Freeman, whose committee offers 

nonbmdlng. opinions to those. Who ' ask: 
said there, bad-been “quite a few ques- 
tions so far;”-almost all from local gov- 
ernments.' ■ ■ .* ;• . J 

Mr.-Berger, the Control Board .executive. 
director, -described himself as “one of the' 
great proponents”, of the “simshinelaw.” 

Some politicians .predict problems with 
members of toe public-who expect that 
thb-right to attend a meeting implies toe 
right to. take part in it Some anticipate 
problems—particularly In the. city; with; 
its .concentration' of news organization st- 
over the. logistics of coping with the 
press. Whether, for instance, only report-1 
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Three Major Art Shows Open 
^Extraordinary ‘Swiss Collections? at Modem, 

‘European Drawings’ at the Morgan and , i;"- 

> ' ‘Perception and Illusion’ in Brooklyn 

tr? ■ *' 

iv - 

iettle’s "Four Male Portraits Become One.” See Page C1& ' 

id Cantatas 
By ELEANOR BLAU 

RICH is the number of Christmas musical events in .the' 
etropoiitan region that a swift-moving music lover 'could 

• ap out a way to attend 42 concerts,, most of them free, 
uring the next two weeks by racing back and forth across 
churches and concert halls. 
ting today less obsessive devotees should have no trouble 
urograms to suit their musical and religious preferenoes- 
0 events are listed—reflecting what is for many churches 
•st season of the year. • 
s a nightmare; there’s no rest,” said McNeil Robinson, the 

•rector of the Church of St Mary the Virgin, at 145 -Wt$t 
*eet. His cheerful manner, however, suggested that-triple 
bhal number of rehearsals constituted a stimulating kind of 
%enc. - - 

jough virtually all the churches still face budget restrictions Joan'Gris’s ‘The Pierrot” atthe.MhjeUmof Modem Art 

Van Dyck’s “Lucas Vorstennan” at the Morgan. See Page C17. 

By HILTON KRAMER . A FEAST for the eye”—this is how William Rubin, di-. 
rector of* the Museum of Modem Art's Department 
of Painting and Sculpture, describes the extraordinary 
show of “European Master Paintings from Swiss Col- 

lections”' that has just opened in the museum’s main first-floor 
galleries, and the show itself fully lives up to this promise of spe- 
cial pleasures. For this is, in the sheer quality and genius of the 
pictures on view, one of the most detectable exhibitions of modem 
painting ever mounted in a museum. 

As it comes in the same week as the show of “European 
Drawings” from the FitzwiHiam Museum, Cambridge University, 
at the Morgan library, and the very different kind-of challenge to 

Continued on-Page C19 . 
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.OUHG ZN THE VILLAGE 
*   — 

could be more traditional than 
as carolers, bundled up on a 

* night, serenading their neigh- 
hat is* what the West Village 

• will do this evening, and the 
Is invited to come along. The 
*7 a five-year-old community 
’ will begin its “First Annual 
las Caroling Walk” at 7:30 PM. 
; Church of St Luke-in-the- 
457 Hudson Street. There will 
s at St Vincent’s Hospital, the 
or the aged at Abingdon Square 
> Police Department's Sixth Pre- 
ry special request* not for dis- 
the peace). The final stop will 

{ at the church, where everyone 
.rm up with hot cider. Carolers 
ages can ‘participate; and for 

who have forgotten the words 
.e once-a-year songs. lyrics will 
/ided. Information: 675-5583. 

ing begins (no advance sales). 945 
Madison Avenue at 75th Street 

. DANCING BY IMPULSE 

Margaret Beals’s “Christmas Im- 
pulses". aren’t an excuse for a last- 
minute shopping spree. They are a 
series of holiday programs in dance 

' and music that the dancer-choreogra- 
pher will.present with her five-year- 
old Impulse Company, a group of 
professional, jazz-trained muridans. 
The program, which will be largely 
improvisations), will include solo 
dances performed by Miss Beals, plus 
jazz versions of traditional Christmas 
music. Always ready for new lands 
of experiments in theater. Miss Beals 
war keep the concerts informal in 
tone; some Improvisations will be 

based on audience suggestions. To- 
night, Saturday ;and Sunday at 9 PM., 
at. the Washington • Square. Methodist 
Church, 133 West Fourth- Street Tick- 
ets are $3, available at the door. 

TOYS IN THE ATELIER 

The Museum of Contemporary Crafts 
has turned into a temporary atelier 
for William. Accorsi, the master toy 
sculptor. Today and Saturday from- 
1230 to 330 EM., and-on Sunday from* 

. i- tO-3 PM., Mr. Accorsi will be whit- 
tling at his' satirical wooden sculptures 
on the museum's -second floor. Some 
of his works are inspired by the holi- 
day—ice-skaters, Santa in his sleigh 
and ^Christmas tree' ornaments of. 
flying reindeer. Others'are all fun. and 
games—a four-foot ferns - wheel, as- 
tension, balloons,, and a football stadi- 

• um complete with players, fan-filled 
bleachers'and parking lot. Everything 
is for sale (prices range from $6 for, 
tree ornaments to $3,509 for the foot- 
ball extravaganza), and -a percentage 

of all proceeds will go into a food 
for the museum's future exhibits. Ad- 
mission: 25 cents for children under 
12; 75 cents for everyone else. Open 
today and Saturday from 11 AM. to 
6 PM; Sunday, 1 to 6 PM. At 29 
West 53d Street, information: 977- 
8989, 

Saturday 

SPACE REVISITED 

Many people were never keen on 
seeing their tax doOars used to launch 
rocket ships. But even the severest 
critics of the space program must con- 
cede* that pictures taken-beyond the 

ELMS AT THE WHITNEY 

Ring for the commercial btock- 
■ is the atm of & lot of film 
.5—but not all. Some talented 

use the motion picture camera 
fteriment with the medium. The 

#ey Museum ot American Art 
a number of such interesting 

-n its New American Film Makers 
, which has just opened its wm- 
•ogram. Today, the museum is 
r.c two works by Larry Jordan— 
irition" (1976), a study of the 

as film maker, and ’Triptych 
jr Parts” (1958), a ser.cs of por- 

of four Northern California 
5. Screenings at noon. 1:30, 3 
and 4:30 P.M. (The schedule re- 

On Saturday and Sunday). Mu- 
admission: SI-50. Film tickets are 
and available at the front desk 
minutes after the previous show- NQ doubt about it, the tuba wBl be the thing on Sunday in Rockefeller Center.500 of thpmJSeePage QL 

.Earth bold'an irresistible fascination. 
On Saturday, the Kitchen Center for 
Video and Music will show videotaped 
images gathered on various outer-space 
probes in “Earth, Moon, Mars and 
Jupiter: Video and Interplanetary 
Space.” Unedited videotapes, borrowed 
from NASA, will be shown simultane- 
ously on nine monitors from 1 to 6 
P.M. The tapes will include scenes of 
weightless'life in Skylab, astronauts 
riding around the moon in their cus- 
tom-built cart, and the reddish surface 
of Mars. Snippets of these tapes have 
been shown on television, but never 
at such-length. At 484 Broome Street, 
between Wooster and West Broadway- 
No admission charge. Information: 
925-3615. 

SALUTE TO NIGERIA 

The Nigerian Festival at the-Ameri- 
can Museum .of Natural History on 
Saturday and Sunday will be the real 
thing: Nigerians demonstrating their 
traditional dances, art and music in- 
cluding the kahnango, a miniature 
drum that; without traffic, can be 
heard as far away as seven miles. 
771610 will also he dramatizations of 
folk tales, as well as a slide -show to 
bring visitors up .to date on contempo- 
rary life-in Nigeria. And women seek- 
ing . a new look can have their hair 
styled in Nigerian fashion, braided 
with string, or they can have thea 
heads wrapped with the traditional 
cloth, a geld. Thervarious activities will 
take place simultaneously from noon 
to" 4:30 PM. in the People Center and 
the Hail of Man in Africa on the sec- 
ond -floor of the museum. Central Paris 
West at 79th Street Pay-what-you- 
wish admission. Information: 873-1300. 
(The museum opens at 10- AM. Satur- 
day and II AM. Sunday.) 

HANUKKAHATTHE'Y' 

Saturday is only the third night of 
Hanukkah, so the celebrating is just 
beginning. This is the night of the 92d 
Street YM.-Y.WJLA’s annual Hanuk- 
kah party, sponsored by its folk dance 
division. There will be all the merry- 

ConfinuaJ on Page C 26 
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[Visit 
The Mill at 
Burlington 
House 

BRAVO! 
Etclarmondt 
Tonight: 8:00-11:30 p.m. 
Conductor: Bonynge. 
Cast: Sutherland, - 

Standing Room Only. 

Set how far textiles have come in 20Q yam. 
Sea a model ofa colonial family pradneing 

their own textiles. 

Hide a moving walkway past present day 
textile machinery...then through a pictorial history 
oloor changing holt ions from 1750 through 1SVBL 

ft's our way of celebrating Urn BicentennM— 
paying tobute to two ceniurfre of Innovation, growth 
and development in textiles. 

It's all fashion, fun, and free. 

Die MeisUrsinger 
Tomorrow Afternoon: • 
1:00-5:55 pjn. 
Conductor: Ebrling. 
Cast: E.Shade. Love, 
Brezmeis, Ridderbusch, 
Macurdy, Weller, Riegel, 
Monk. a 
Remaining tidests on sale. 

Tosca 
Tomorrow Night: 
8:00-10:55 nan. 
Conductor: Santi. 
Cast: Bumbry, Giacommi, 
Milnes, Cap^xB:,. 
Remaining tickets on sale. 

CHRISTMAS! 
The Mill at'BurtlngtM House takes you a 

giant step backward, and brings you right back 
up to date. - 

Spend Christinas Day with 
Martina Arroyo, Tatiana 
Troyanos, Jaracfc 

: The Mill at 
; BurtbigtiNiaHeuse 
> 1345 Avenue of the Americas. New York, N.Y. 10019 
; Open Tuesday thru Saturday, 10 a.m.-7 p.m. 
. ^Closed Sunday and Monday. 
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McCracken, Louts Quilico, 
Jerome Hines and Philip Jerome Hines and Philip 
Booth—at the Met s last-of- 
th e-season performance of 
Aida. Tickets for this non- 
subscription matinee are 
still available. 

NEW YEAR’S! 

¥'****«'*** V *‘* *'**«*«?*** * 

DEC 18 and 19: * 
* DEC 26 thru JAN 2,1977 I 

■* * * * * * * 

SpendNew Year's Ere with 
Betneriy Sills, John 
Alexander, Ryan Edwards 
and John Macurdy at the 
New Year’s Eve Gala 
perfomimee of Lucia di . 
Lammermoar. Tickets for 
this. Met benefit are still 

.avaflable-from $ld to $40- 
andhalf the tideetpriceisa 
tax-deductible contribution. 
Box Office: 10 aan.-S p.m. 
Phone: 580-9860. 
Knabe Piano Used Exclusively. 

RODGER 
-HESS 

presents 

i\J 'WtaBWanooii'Biwdn pW 
'4 MP»SONinckil*ngm 

Dae »t the-Top of the Met, 
can 799-3737. 

W W'KDAY.a SAT.PERFS.10:30 A 2:00 
SUNDAYPERPS. 1:0034:00 ■ 

SKCW. aw RATES am sun m HOCET WMSATIM • 
(itnjK-uga nans AT KHTIUI anurx m mean** 
WAKST TOU (ZIQMI-nML 

THE MET 
•* A M*A»™cAm*A5moiA*G£iui«e»0«WPWW«i 
■».**? wws «*»j?nizn-iao wwAr-mur HUM SKI 

ouMEruTiocr 
tsooa* 

MU MSHIft 
•«*> ■riwaaragnl’KilwiTM 

pJwfe & Sat 8PM, Son. TPM - United B&guwnti 

A SUB-7KOPHM OIAUIV AMD - ,wv" 
TBtHOTTlST DANCING THIS SIDS Of 
NONA NONA ■ M #3^^ 

ANTIQUES 

FAIR 
OLD FASHION 
FLEA MARKET 

(fougirinin 1 
Tbhifi ^ 

>UY IS AS GLORIOUSLY VISUAL 

SUNDAY• DEC. 19* 
11 A.M. - 7 PJVL 

RQOSEVEIX RACEWAY 
arena# t. LL 

AS ONE 07 TUI ARTISTS CANVASES]” > 

1 y£Jau.S*Lmi- Sun- •* 7pu- *■ TTck^S5>oa^ 
f 7DF Theitrt (Red) Vauchar p(aa Saso. 
iPHONE RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED: 534*909 J'&BBF 

Vheatre of tho Open Eye / 316 East 88th SU 

AHWUMl SBIUlirNiJU BOMSTSM 
lumaanown 

ABUEMNSfl - Ch«ren: SQ* 
free periling 

sma'DiHMn 
Aowr i nua AT *iis 

 3 Weeka Only ==^= 

INTERART DANCE-THEATRE 
of 

THE WOMEN'S INTERART CENTER 
and THE HOUSE FOUNDATION 

present 

QUARRY 

^LAST WEE 
TONIGHT. AT 8, SA1 

SEXM 

K!  
.7110 

L 
K 

—' 
1 1 • 

LUJ □ JJI 
ij J rr 8 

the OBIE Award winning OPERA 
conceived 6 directed by 
Mmredlth Monk 

Performed by THE HOUSE and 30 additions! performers 

lepem Cpwe^Sf—fclyw Arad—y afMmlt 
30 ladeyette Ay wee e ■midyi 

Wad^-Sun. Dee. 15Ch-Jan. 2 at 8 pan. 
TMwta |MM/ 3JO atad—rt Mh 

YU 9-2020 1 

Auction 
Advertisers 

Reservations <536-4100 • Limited Seating  
IHARGfT (Major credit card*} 239-7177s 

:Three from 
: the Fourth Wall 
-Three New One Act Plays 

Ht 
Fn mo Sal Eves 

1.133 Mac Doug H Si 
; TOF voucher acceeied 
;• t212)35*-5060 

at the 
\ Provincetown 
.Playhouse 

GRACE CHURCH 

COMMUNITY CHORUS 
Broadway A East 10 SL 

Satyr. Dec. 19,438 P.M. 
G. P. Handel's 

“MESSIAH” 
(PvtfJ 

with HaReluJah Choroug 
also Seasonal Carols 

Soloists; 
Dflys Smith, Ellen Alexander. 

MaMn Brawn, John Keck Outlay 
FRANK C. SMITH, Director 

Atfndmtan; Suw*J«J DonaUWSX 
31. rfufants/unlorc 

Did you know that, 
you can get nation- 
al distribution, for 
your advertising on 
any weekday, Mon- 
day through Friday, 
for only 70 cents a 

line additional? . • 

Now you know. But 
get all the details. 
Cali (212) OX 5- 
3311, or the Clas- 
sified regional of- 
fice nearest you. ' 

‘ RETURN ENGAGEMENT— 
, SUNDAY A MONDAY 

FLORENCE 
LEVITT . }jn Concert n The Bushes 

■23«f8st73riSb*et I74-U91 

WEEK!' 

FW Ti 1 
i .11.: 1 
aiii] J 
YU 9-2020 

• ThuSFf 

UJ 
fkujji 

4th Year- J 

ALL UVE! $ 

Nassau County 
747-0500 

Suffolk County 
669-1800 

Westchester County 
WH 9-5300 
New Jersey 
6233900 * 

Connecticut 
348-7767 
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John Corry 

For the Stars 
: Of Musical ‘Angel/ 

;Partnership Is Bom 

FRED GWYNNE and Frances Stemhagen will 
star In the musical ‘version of ^ook Home- 
ward, Angel’*- when, it. arrives here 'in April 
after opening at the Shubeit Theater in Bos- 

ton. in.March. Philip Rose is both producing and 
;directing;“Angd," which, has rods®, by; Gary Geld, 
-lyrics "by Peter Udell and a book by -iai: Udell and 
Kettl Frings. It is based; of coi^e, on the novel 

:by .Thomas Wolfe. 
■Whatever the depths of all these talents, the im-' 

portant thing now, however, is thathenceforth “Look 
Homeward, Angel” will be dependent on the talents 
of its starsl • Mr. Gwynne was here most' recently' 
in.“A Texas Trilogy,” and Miss Stemhagen was here 
most recdntly. as the-mother in **Equus.” They knew 

.of each otho-,rbut they didn't .meet until Mr: Rose 
- toofc*ttrem• both to lunch the.other, day at Sardi's. 

This is how their conversation went v 

‘The first time 1 heard of you, .years and years 
ago, I had friends on The Harvard Lampoon, and 
you were on The Lampoon,*’ Miss Sfemhigeh said. 

“I was the heavy on The Lampoon. Bet you didn’t 
know that,” Mr. Gwynne said. 

‘'Who is your little old voice man?” Miss Steraha- 
' gen asked him. She meant who was his voice coa£h. 

' "Well, Z got him from John CuHum,” Mr. Gwynne 
said. 

' “I want you to know this man danced for me 
at. the audition,” Mr. Bose said, painting-to Mr. 
Gwynne. / ‘ / ** • 

“Well, I always wanted fo learn how to do a 
' soft shoe," Miss Stemhagen smd.» 

"George Irving and I had a ballet number in Tima 
la Douce,' but it was cut,". Mr. Gwynne said. He1 

sounded lugubrious. Then , he said he had to: speak 
.. to g group of doctors t£at hight He said 1$Bt his 
.opening line would be, ’‘fr there an actor'In the 
chouse?” ' ... . 

Miss Stemhagen said 4hst was a vdry*gb9d fine. 
Then she drank a glass of shllk. . 

"Have-you ever been to A hocbey'game?” Mr. 
‘ Gwynne asked her. - ... 

“No,” she said. •*. 
“O.Kn then ni.takeybu,'”he said.' v. *. f 
“Tm curious about the stamina you need for a 

■ musical. When one of my six kids gets a cold, we 
all .. :” Miss Stemhagen said. / 

, “In a musical/ you sing right through a cold," . 
Mr. Gwynne said. He sounded lugubrious again. 

Then Mr. Rose began talking about the singing 
in “Look Homeward, Angel.” He said that he was 
once a singer himself.. 

“I think- he just said he wanted to set keys,” Mr. 
Gwynne said in a very low voice to Miss Stemhagen. 
Now Mr. Gwynne -sounded alarmed. 

“And rehearsals begin in February;” Mr. Rose said. 
■ 'That was how a partnership was bom.‘: 

moments caw I fulfill? Can I dip down int 
places? If I can't, the moments don't work.” 

Mr. .Chamber!ain was sounding like an actor 
Indeed he was. Once, he was known mostly as 
slon’s Dr. Kildare, which was pleasant enc 
the bejrinnfiig, but then nearly insupportable 
end. “Very heavy,” Mr. Chamberiain said. ” 
both my acting and professional relationship: 

I did The Lady’s Not for Burning' for public 
swn, people would come up and say, *We ilk 
better as Dr. Kildare.’ I think I’ve gotten ov 

.. now ftr the theater [he meant his image], 
have a way to go in films." • 

Ideally, Mr. Chamberiain said, he would 
be'George C. Scott doing a movie here, a Bn 
play there, and in between that a workshop; 
turn Df something else. Mr. Chamberlain s 
thought his movie career was about to Moss 
though he said you couldn’t tell from 'The 

' *. Musketeers,” in which he was Aiamis. 
-■ “when I saw the movie I couldn't find mys 

said ebeerfully. . . . _ 
Mr, Chamberiain also said that he had ta 

r; Tennessee Williams about Shannon, the dp 
-■ minister he plays in "The Night of the Iguan 
■ Chamberlain said that Mr. Williams didn’t hav 

- hope'that Shannon would ever amount to 
Mr. Chamberiain said he did. 

'Macy’s and Gimbels are doing it so why sh 
the Shubert Theater do it, too? From now 
box office will be open on Sunday. It will sell 
to “A.Choms Line” through Labor Day next ye 

' "Nightclub Cantata," which is compose 

Richard- chamberiain' hi -“Night of .the Iguana” 
-Is hls'movte career about to blossom? 

Brynner, toured with Jt in eight dties this, year, and 
-now L^e Guba* and Shelly Gross will bring it into 
the’ JJris, whefcrrt 'tfill go into previews on April 

& and open* on April 24. It will be directed and 
choreographed by Yuriko, who had only ope name 
even before she danced the role of Eliza in "The 

was first done at the Music-Theater Pert 
Group at Westbeth in the West Village last 
and them at the Lenox Arts Center in Stock 
Mass~ last summer. 

It wiB be presented now by Charles HoHe 
and Rosita Samoff, and it will be made up o 
20 numbers that use the prose and poetry of ■ 
such as Sylvia Plath, Pablo Neruda, Carson Me 
and Miss Swados herself. Miss Swados, at: 
been the resident composer for Peter Brook 
company; and has scored the dialogue and 

-.for -Andrei Seibari’s Greek trilogy at La 
“Nightclub Cantata," she says, is different 

• ‘This is half nightclub and half formal and 
cal,” Miss Swados said. "The actors are so L 

even before she danced $e role of Eliza in 'The 
Small "House of Ifacle Thomas” ballet in die original 
production of “The.Eng and -L” 
. Mr. Brynner (and here your memory may fail you) 

They’ll tell a story, and then suddenly tee* 
bird calls, or maybe a comedy routine. Then 
there will be acrobats, or an essay. It will 
immense journey for the audience.” 

Miss Samoff nodded. 
“It isn’t your usual dumb revue," she said. • won a Tony hs best supporting .actor when he did 

the King on Broadway. Then* he went on to win 
ah. Oscar as best featured- actor when he did the 
King in ithe movie. The. other thing you should know 
is that Susan Kjknchj, Yuriko’s daughter, may dance 
the role of Eliza in the hew production; She was 
2 years old in 1951. 

• • . 9 . 
Richard Chamberlain was in his sublet, at the Dako- 

ta; padding around in bare feet-Actually, he was 
hot really awake. He was saying, that the city was 
the best place he had- ever beep, and that he was 
going to incredible -parties, meeting wonderful peo- 
ple,- and in general living out all his old fantasies. 
“At the moment I’ve got a crush on New York,” 
he said. Mr. Chamberlainis a.Califomian.. 

Yul Brynner will.come back torBroadway in April, 
the role he is remembered for best The role »■ ‘ ‘in the role he is remembered for best The role ra- 

the King of Siam, and unless you are having an. 
extraormnary lapse of memory you will remember 

’ that the' show was The King-and j” in 1951. Mr. 

,. Last night, Mr.. Chamberlain opened-in ‘The Night 
of toe lguana?--at.the>Ciitele in the Square. T like my 
part,” be was saying; toe other day. '‘Nothing much 
happens in ' ‘Iguana’ plotwise, so it’s a question of 
how many baskets can-I make on stage? How many 

The producers of "Grease,” wishing to ce 
the season, not to mention toe fact that next 
day their show has its 2,000th performance,, 
a Christmas tree this week between 43d an- 
streets on Broadway. The tree is 35 feet big 
what with one thing or another is supposed l 
$6,000. The producers also hung a banner frt 
tree that offered greetings. The night they did, 
one ripped the banner down. Now the pre 
are screwing a plaque into the base of th> 
Broadway can be one tough place. - 

Leonard Sillman has said that he wants 
producers for another production of “New 1 
Now he has four, the two most recent being 
Gbayefsky and Teddi Lynch Getty. Mr. Cba 
may be flush from the movie “Network.”- Mrs. 
the only one of. his former wives to whom . 
Getty left money, may be just flush. 

“A SEARINGIY PERSONAL; • 
MARVELOUS PLAY!" UelCusscmltty.TIMES 

r ** <• The Theater: Tguana 
"ROBERTA MAXWELL AND 

BRIAN MURRAY ARE ABSOLUTELY 
SPLENDID!" Allan watta&INEWSDAY 

By CLIVE BARNES if la thu Tro 

Ca MANHATTAN THEATRE CLUB m 
LYNNE MEADOW—ARTISTIC DIRECTOR v> 

In association with- 

NEW YORK SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL 
JOSEPH PAPP — PRODUCER . ;• ‘ f 

.•••■ ■ present 

THE NEW YORK PREMIERE 0E 

DAVID RUDKIN'S/ • y 

&uto.Muriea£! 

WE SOMETIMES forget that 
Tennessee Wiliams is -a 
comic .writer. - An ironic 
comic 'Waiter rmuring on 

'toe lonely tragedy of separateue^, but 
musing with some humor. Most of his 
plays—not “The Glass Menagerie,” per- 
haps, and certainly not “Outcry”-—’ 
might, be justifiably termed “moral 
comedies.”. , . 
x -Just such -a moral comedy » “The 
Night of the Iguana,” which was effec- 
tively revived last- bight at the uptown 
Circle in toe Square. The play js, as .so 
many plays are, concerned’ with a 
group of characters on the brink of 
discovery and change. It is set in a - 
hotel in Mexico, in 1940. The hotel is 
run by toe recently widowed Maxine, 
an amiable, blowzy woman, of no par- 
ticular complexity. To tots hotel comes 
toe Rev. T. Lawrence Shannon, a dis- 
barred Episcopalian. .pri»t He is, as 
the playwright suggests, “a man of 
God on vacation,” a long vacation. He . 
was disbarred from his .ministry after: 
one year -for making sexual advances 
to a young girt in :the vestry and bias- V 
Bheming. God from his pulpit -He is" ' 
nt>w a shabbily rumpled tour guide 
who looks like a refugee from Graham - 
Greene. 

Directed by LYNNE-MEADOW > 

Wfm PENELOPE AllEN • ROBERTA MAXWELL 
BRIAN MURRAY - JOHN TlLONGER . 

Tonightat7:30& 10 
Sal: at 7&ft30:Son.at 7:301 

0s**V*ifc* 
, 240.jv; 47 ST— N.Y. 10036 

(212) PL 7-7164 
: «« IhMfr* Ilireciwr fcjr Oetmls 

SPECIAL 
H0UDAY SCHEDULE 

«04lEnptak:2« 

NOW THROUGH JAN. 2 - RESERVATIONS 472-0600. 
. TDF VOUCHERS + SI JO 

Jte^teLWTI.IWL 
22.S&»K.2C,Vk0N.29 

1321 EAST73RDI 

mm 

WE SIGHT OF WE-IGUMA to TwMB* 
Directed br Josw* Hanlr; Mttlnj ind 
H. R. PomdBctari coshina W.Xotl TW 
Won. dm marasti-, Randall Bnwks. B 
Orda In tea Souara, Tbecdora Ulmiffi- 
Pam UMn. manaplns director. AT th* C 
Square Theater, Slat Street, wash M Bnn 

The R»v. T. Uwrena Shannon :. Richard J 
ftincho  i   WHO Fandio ... »     WHB 
Maxine RIUUE  —.. S 
Radre ...'.....-     
Wotfoing  ^ San 5 
Hilda Jana 
Harr FWirwitawf • :   
Frau fahmkgpt  Aflialjd 
HMit  M 
JwjSh FaUmre*   Bart 
Hannah Jolkaa       -Donril 
Chari ofta Goodall  .A 

a ted in places. This does not ma 
the various disparate elements ’ 
been, combined with Mr. WBliazr 
casually romantic poetry. 

The play emerges all of a pi 
in its steamy Mexican.rain tore 
overheated emotions and quail 
fective symbols of man and his i 
There is also the crackling, 
humor, the sheer fun of the pie 
of course, its theatricality. Vc 

. playwrights would have toe ■ 
~sznd skill to give toe play its 
ending, and even fewer would g 
ending’a feeling not‘of defeat, 
resolution. 

Joseph Hardy, the director, v 
’long known, is an expert at c 

wmm 

£|gggp 
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PHYUJS CURIH »A»I ‘ 

Martin dosman, conduciina 

iJsynsamhg.iiiBniebf 
Anaries'* wml poRrfv mnpmr 

TONITE 
Md*y.O*50fftfer17^»ai8pjTi. I 

' . Av^yHsherHafl 

Shannon has brought a brood of * ’long known, is an expert at c 
Texas latoes-wito-himvJdprtjcf them he -\ new things wit of old plays. . 

r has left down the path-to' toe hotel, in * preaches revivals hot as resusd 
: a bus. .They -are not-going very far. but as renewals, 'and this enab j 
because Shannon has prudently iihmo- to bring toe kind of freshness teg 
bOized toe bus. He is basing trouble duction that be-provides*in this w 

, with his party. The chief txoablemaker - ‘ of the Iguana-” 8 
; is Miss Judith FeUow^ 4-professional" • The scenery by H. R. Polnde'Jj 

• do-gooder and busybody^ M home she perfect fortbe play, a vividly fij 
also teaches music, and ft^seems that reconstruction of a seedy yet b<^ 

. her favorite student, a teen-bg^ nym^ TT Mexican hotel, # has toe green a 
pfcet called Charlotte, bas just seduced ' ?ace of the play-to ft, and til 
-Shannon, leaving him hable for charges . with Noel Taylor's evocative 3 
of statutory rape back 6n Houston Into ‘ costumes, it provides the authn 

■this happy scene come the 9T-year-o!d just the firing room he needs. 
: Jonathan Coffin,.“the oldest bring and - ’ 'I 
.practicing playwright,”.-aiod his .spin-’ ’* . I 
. gtet gt-a ndAj? n g wnniim bf re- , Let this, environment; Mr. Har. 

wito Noel Taylor’s evocative | 
costumes, it. provides toe authr 
just the firing room he needs. , 

(In this, environment; Mr. Har; 
. source but no resources,- Hannah Jelkes.' hfe cast work with a happy fom 

The party is made up. Theptey can.-.' f-veiythiog conspires to mak 

o«iurci«fa#sM47ni. 
-ftrWo. 5820870. 

TONIGHT drfW 
SAL3C3O4SS30 
SUN. 2^0. •« : 
17m .A,. 

Through, 
January 30 - 

OnlyJ Qocc^G^Dpfg3qr 

.Chamber OtihcstA 
■ • DAVJD KATZ. Minkfoiraetpr 

;begin. "Very deveriy, Mr,- WtSrams v imagine,a fife outside the play, 
vftgavcs his toanes'. of conjwly.-.and ^-"toe- unseea 'hfil,- br behind thv 
pathos, of God and inevftahflity, rf free' . -tropKiai : foliage. . The acting Lj 
will and-bondagej all tois nfght of .. rather-than subtle, but Mr. w- 
the Iguana- Why **Ihe Night of toe V UfiM*41y wjites like that—his pla? 
Iguana”? Two 1 of.' Marine’s Nfodcau. tor courageous strokes and only: 

; servants have caught an Iguana lizard;' > if rital^-finesses.. 
;knd have tied it up, intending to fatten .V" ■ _;Ridwd-. .Chamberlain, makir 

■ ThuS Fr. 8:30 Sat 750 S 10 2 
Swr 7--30-S5' i 

675-9922 

UfeUfjjork 

Simes 

. . MOZAR-rsanlwea 
. OancMeote for Oboe, 
Clarinet, Horharid Bassoon' 

. -MENDELSOHN Oct at 
TOirWEYfcxtS^O 

Owenteraaglj towp-Cafl^r 

SUN. AFT, al 3d» 

EUtek^avs RiNkTMr 

1 ? 

^ M - 
■- -Li ;- -.; 

i & ► M t«-. . 

-* * 0 n 

human condition. - -' - , -* atiomL He looks deftated- and yMU 
: 1,'. '■ * ' iant, a wronged, rather than <uH9S|! 
'it- , - a r .. apul Dorothy McGuire, tight, 
i The play started as a short sroiy, w - confident and ■ yet inwardly neV^^ 
.came a,one-act'play, for Spoleto, and •: makes a fine-foil to himasthe 
was finally developed for Broadway, in- 1 while Sylvia Miles, loping throu^; '* •: 
n»re. or ]ere its present form. A fittle play with'brash if qu^zica] seus,: F ’ 

Tterefe atirtoORSUK 3AS ' 
. finifam curan aw also seem that the play uxor., 



‘X •-? nr - .V-.- -„«, r. 

ByTHOMAS LASK -' 

... * vMT. to the Nativity season* Eric „■_ 
'■'■• -'!$?» P^nolar of the stage, teacher • 

. playwright, is dealing with the- ' 
•* .- r end of the Gospel story. His pU&'\ , 

•m tiie.Memoirs of Pontius PSate,”.; 
. g Shown today through Sunday A£_. 

; Actors Studio, is the story of the ‘ 
' :j. ion of Jesus seen through the cooi _ ; 

; i -i • ised and rational eyes of 'Pilate, 
’ ' ■ much as an officer of the British ~ 

• ' 'tolndia might recounttte’history ‘ 
. ate of Mahatma Gandhi., 

" t ML Bentley's Jesus is a Jesus-- 

■: ... .a diffetence,ylt is.a Jesus , who 
’ ; * has _ divinity, who.'is far from 

■ to gotog to his martyrdom, who 
. • stipulated by those, later seen as * 

■ Aians, who need his.sacrifice, and.. . 
* .. lose Jewish nationalists, the Zeai- 

- ■ who require a.sytobolto; figure, to' 
- ?! »*y.-the argument is-raised that ■ 

r3ie Jewish state freed from Roman, 
age that might be the Messiah so 

.. irately awaited by the Jews. * 
' -is obviously a portrait that will 

rb the faithful, one they may even 
. - .t. On a. quiet .morning the other .- 

'■ '.to his West Side apartment. Mr. 
i ey agreed that his sketch is differ-' 

rom the conventional one. But he 
l- /.nded that it should not offend 
v ... ban believers; his picture of Jesus 

..: new. 
-re play," Mr. Bentley said to his - 

• -phatic manner, "is based oh revi- 
•- books. It is not. a new Jesus. 

New Testament is propaganda 
. - - m at & distance. The Gospel rac- i 

■ s tried to appease the Romans. 
Christian versions reason back' ! 
the Resurrection. But in the play ! 

•“ ■; [as he is called] is a Jewish ,, 
... .-4ier who*didn’t believe' in the -l 

'recticm. The Jesus of the GosDel ■ 

*/f. y? *•*;**! 

Xt* ; 

. * = 
^ ' : 

v -y* \ 

1fifl flew York TTnas/TVtDiw Dotes 
Eric Bentley, whose new play wffl .be 

shown, this weekend at Actors Stuitio 

“rection. The Jesus of the Gospel 
'-man who knew he was going to 

, u' ‘^wrrectecL . • 

7 • . . ^stfor Jesus 

■* i. iere are two ways of looking at 
* " ^Jay-. One way is the quest for the 
■ - ---leal Jesus, what Jesus was really 

r- - The other is really a story about 
' • £ - elf. . about a situation anyone 

- be caught in: that of a boy - 
* . ;ht up by his mother to believe 
t "special mission which he fumbles, 

vho manages under a practical 
■ to find himself. The political side 

• the play double interest and a 
of pressure.? 

■ 'started by regarding the New Tes- 
it as legends," Mr. Bentley said, 
ray play is not a polemic against 
:ians. I was brought up with a 

• dan view, and the story of Jesus 
treat emotional appeal for me. I 

•. s involved as they are in Jesus, 
day represents my own view of 

* , My affirmation might; or might 
e Christian, but it is my own per- 

response. It’s like depicting a 
dan saint Religious people 
dn’t be offended.” 
it some people'were offendeefc—or 
st were not quite happy with the 

* is evident from its history. "Pi- 
- was written last year on a grant 

“the State-Council bn the Arts-for 
iverside Church at Riverside Drive 

r :22d Street. The church rejected 
1 f S r ‘-theological grounds. 
1 Cl ^-'ey thought it was heretical,'* Mr. 

~ ;y said. "It surprisetTme that the 
rf ‘heresy’ was still around. I- 

* * 5 " * ’ed it elsewhere and Ed Setrakian, 
i* i - .directed the version now bring 

it The Actors Studio, thought he 
————*d to do it” 
IT*- .-.3 2 .of a Fluke 

it the play was done at all by- 
_ ictors Studio is a bit of a fluke, 

keep a low profile as far as 
ctions are concerned,” Mr. Setra- 
sald. There is no fixed number 
eductions given each year. It may 
From two to five. “The Studio is , 
dally a place where .actors can 
toed. It’s not a school. It’s a place 
t an actor who wants to do, Lear • 
icbeth can work out an approach 
role.” ' 

re is, however, a Playwright's and 
.ors unit that serves as-an outlet 
■ejects developed in the.unit In 

^ase of' “Pilate,” the play was 
ht to the attention of Mr. Setra- 

kian by John Costopoulos, Who plays 
Judas In the current production. - Each 
production roust be approved.by Lee 
Sixasberg, artistic director of. the 
Studio and Carl Scaeffer, who is more 
closely, involved in the -financial and 

. business side. 
The premises of the Studio at 432 

West 44th Street were once a church, 
and the-theater inside of it beam out 
its origin: squarish to design, lofty but 
extremely bare (the back wall is Jill 

1 red brick). There is no real ‘stage" to 
'speak of and the-seats are-of-the-fold- 
ing kind. Nevertheless, for the purpose 

_ offhjs. play at'least, there was.no feel- 
ing of crowding, nd sense of inadequa- 

. cy. . - ' 
The actors .are mainly member^ ..of 

Equity; between assignments. (A host 
of well-known actors and actresses in- 

- eluding* Eli Wailach, Burgess'Meredith, 
Marilyn Monroe, Marlon Brando-; have ; 
been associated with the studio, to one 
form or another.) The actors are de- 

• lighted to be at work, but playwrights 
benefit, too. to the case of "Ffiaxe,” 
a number of script changes were made 
after'the typed version was tested in 
the round. 

Although commercial production is 
not the first order of business at the 
studio, it is pleased, naturally, when 
one of .its tryouts goes on to further 
success! The recently opened “Sly Fox" ' 
on Broidway was fledged at the studio 
as were such' plays as "Night of the 
Iguana,” “The Zoo Story,” and “Cami- 
no ReaL” 

There is an audience mailing list and 
if you are liot on it you can-be.. The 
plays usually run for three weeks or 

' so from Thursdays through Sundays. 
Tickets are not sold, but a £2.50 contn- 

• button is suggested, and TJD.F.' vouch- 
ers are accepted. It's almost necessary 
to phone for reservations: 757-0857. 
• With "Pilate” behind him, Mr. Bent- 

ley is deep to another play. But he- 
has not given up teaching, even though 
be resigned from Columbia, Where he . 
was Brander Matthews Professor of 
Dramatic literature, in 1959 in protest 
against the administration handling of 
student disorders. "I don’t know," he 
says now, "whether it was a wise 
move.” 

He is now serving'as visiting profes- 
sor at the State University at Buffalo 
and as a playwriting- fellow at Yale, 
where “be is deep to. a play -about Oscar 
Wilde. The Wilde play may turn out 
to be as disturbing as “Pilate.” The 
play will cover the-years fromthe accu- 
sations against Wilde, through the 
court cases, to the; post-prison years 
on the Continent - 

His visitor remarked-that the subjects 
that caught Mr. Bentley's fancy were 
certainly varied enough: the House Un- 
American Activities Committee, thtf 
Gospels’ Oscar Wilde. Was there la 
thread that runs through them alL 

Mr. Bentley mused for a moment 
“Somehow,”'' life said, "they all have 
something in* them about recantations.’’. 

Y ‘The public • 
( is entitled to hear 
\ my side!” 
\ -STANLEY (KING) KONG 

Piercing the sham, ripping off the veils, 
and lying a lot to get even, the planet’s 
suavest and most sympathetic simian 
lets it all hang out Read it if you dare!! 
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First Ttme in fiew Yorkrsince 1969 

TONIGHT AT 8PM TOM-WAT 7410PM 
SUN. AT 3PM .. 

DECOMER 2°. 1W*E. 

TbepLAysOF 

QANiel^beROt) II 

* - W*-1J r T>. , , 'll l{ . . . nl9V Sit the 

nwnubmn TO SAWDUST 
nVluULAHOHT  . 

. ■ *'7.WaiTCrt^byI^RichOT ■ . • ■• •* 

AT THE CATHEDRAL OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE 

l^caatcdrtwMeBdamJirfl«tteertfiBri^NM»iMWi«iBcrtMW 

. Friday JANUARY 14,8:30 p-m. / Pfay of Dodd 
Saturday JANUARY 15,5J0 p.m. / Pkty.of Herod 

■ Saturday JANUARY 15/ 8:30 p.m. / Pfay ojf Oanief 
Sunday JANUARY 1^ 5:30 p.m. / <Pfay o/ Dartief _ 

L- Main OnbcnraS7.50 / Side Orchestra $7.50 
General Seal $5.00-/ Bleacher Scab $3.00 . 

WlrUlilHil,wmuiMA  ——m 
““Arthur Whitney’s play at the ure.e Kep is a brilliant,harrow-1 

;;0 5tudv oE the breakdown of the dream machme 
   1  tli. or kw* 7#e k0"*® 

HUM tend tefcn n«icaC ■ 
nwte n( tcfaoi JUH 
klhCiMAAH 
WlwMt B» Cabiifcy ml St. 

4 dm el mkmtncM. dmt. location MU! fee 
td. ahUw! «mdon« m Frt—4» el Hie 
i Aacnot. New YoifcHV! 1002S. lUrdwiii 
rtt ForMcraMUM: 6784806/6923. 

1 PERF.ONLY-SUN.1 PM ^ 
SEATS AVAILABLE 

-• MADISON SQUARE GARDEN IN ASSOCIATION WITH 
. .THE U.S. GYMNASTICS FEDERATION PRESENTS 'V 

■i-usamromi 

^VeYMNASTICS TEAM 
^■■^OLGA KORBUT 
JIHWPLUDMIU-A TOUBISCHEVA 

mmmMTT NELLI KIM 

Wmm NIKOLAI ANDRIANOV 
JUlBTKSBIUTinUWMLPDIANmjkCnMTS i 

H PRICES:$6JM, 7.00.'-*^tt. 

n> TKBCT umuunn rnzi -iti im. 
TICKETS *T T1PCETMH OUTlfTI. Fu LSCATMK ' 
BEAIEST TW (ALL (2T2> M1-7H0 

AMMICM0. MASTEJt CHARGE. AU£R EXP PKK OR- 
■ - «RB ** HOURS AHEAD rOW ?7»-16« UON-ER1 H Cl JO 

JVC 0(6 PR-imET - 

Fust Time in America since 1969! 

— LAST3TME5I— 
TONIGHT ATOM WAT 8, 

SUNDAY AT 3 

WmiAMS1 

. S4.00 or TDF plus 

SUM CMBITHEatTH CITE 
2ndAve.4 rest Rea. 929-8377 

■n- KCM b » btwowi p 

JJ^STecp m a* VHUPv-f 
ever u ib« we6*1 

vEL » 

: 

„ aiaba poodlj •*«. »« 

ot thdr iwmbcr w tmr u? “ 

*e |U*ir> CnJ** 

« ta» been »"*n “T “* ‘rr* 
pitthfcM. pwnei rf «h* 

STwffl ««naliie « P 
w *e «kw. ta • 
Ot (tabtw ihtft tummpni 
o? Gloria SwiaonY Imsemc^Sm- 

. OBP allotin« t*> np* L*®0"*' l 
rSSi. U Uttr.wuw MI. 

thrill *op> «> ■ 
ttm Mep. Dinner thrtatint wallI* 
bottle of bonbon it pn>4ue»l. w**"1 

which. Umort makes-»« 
. \f ttonennf ta 

the panel Out. the COBiet W 1M8 
MOUSTID revile her eewr*. who 
Xtak oB la (WHO***- FM® bo*' .. 

Wbiuiry'i wbotc mk 

   ntc mom. dt «■ 

- ' AOL ■ or ‘taTtovan* “Jjl™ 
-.MBA rtie eds= rf W7 R*»f,enn* 

. BMIB OT Bdr-fnnoii* lopami 
in the BfO«dw.y 

>■' i'- pudimg their grimy mrognpH 
■ • «■!%"' ■■ ■> mder peopU’i notes. P»*y 

‘ ’ , cooplacent penootl *dM. 
St?'** \ • ally behaving like gorillm » P*“^H 

>• 'LJ .--j£.V-3« The phyvffWn *** t?s,r*S 

*nqiwd » be 

"I Etabtote^ 
»-v v‘ • ■ than the souls In her eutody. V 

-N ,n ^ MTTtal 1*™****“ “Jz' 
Circle Rep. Unecn 
LHi. and the i* vnpefldotu. thamj 

^Hr I" h«T power to miri*)e in hmpenM. 
V hath ■ mARlcai past utd > snrdU P«J, , 

K V mt. If I bad • timtle dowr.« « «» • 
Wi ^ P -1 Ms.PWacCrelhU.tftinyiWng-Wobeau- ■ 

fa. u-ur-L Awe, hat m ttawt Ltd Tor the role: in a larger theater, one . 

offemta - rmher relty «««», would h»*e tolook “Or 

h H an the'whole * hrilHWwJ, Tmd the evidence* oftke JKL w n 1 Ulldv of ihcin uippUkCtl lO CinbvJf- At Wb 

-SSI 'n£ld£?'£*£.--I-»■,«* • SJI 

■ mingyjg-  

' ATRIBUTETO LILILAMONT 
* GrclefepcrtoryComply M SEVENTH AVENUE SOUTH ON SrERIDAN SQUARE ■ G2*-7J0Cr I 

The Joffrey Ballet 
Holiday Season 

Begins This lues.. 
2 WEEKS ONLY!- DEC. 21 THRU JAN. 2 

At «' J . •* - 

Kff^LAST 3 DAYSh i 

m TONIGHT« TOM’W™ SUN.3 “ 
( “THE BIG MTOFTHEDAHCESEASON!” 
P - NEW YORK TIMES 

h'lHF SMASH HIT OF THE BAHCE SEASON! 
" -DAILY NEWS 

Tlte Joyce Trisier Oanscompany 
performing in 

The Return of C fjxr 
the Incomparable 

WlmonettB. 
13 Christmas Week Performances: 

AUCE TULLY HALL, 1INCOLN CENTER 
SUNDAY, DEC. 26 THRU FRIDAY, DEC. 31 

In a Repertoire of Faiiy Idles for Children and Opera 
tor AduUs. including SNOW WHITE, RUMPaSTUTSMN, 

• THE MAGIC FLUTE ft DIE FLEOERMAUS 

SEATS NOW AT BOX OFHCE: $&95 to «7.9S • 
Ticftafx oho WBoomingdaM i9Bi D ond ohaiga by phoWlo mafor 

inailt nniji ayoqMnfl CEWiaCHA8Cfc(2Ql C44770 —i— 

TH^ MAGIC BROADWAY IS MISSING 

IS AT THE.BILLIE HOUDAY THEATRE 

* “MUSIC MAGIC” 
A MUSICAL ODYSSEY BY NEAL TATE . 

DIRECTED BY SHAUNEILLE PERRY 
-v . . 

Thursday thru Saturday 8:00 pirn. 

Sundays 3:30 & 7:30 p.m. ; -'x ; 

At the BILLIE HOUDAY THEATRE 
1368 Fulton Street, Brooklyn 

Tickets: $5.00 ' ' Box Office 636-0919. 

HoSctay Benefit Concert A 
for the United Farm Workers ] 

BY FEWYOTOCS 

4 DassUng Productions 

. Petrouichka • Pineapple Poll •The’Dream • Rodeo 

A Special New Year's Eve Treat Fit, Dec. 31 at 8:00 
Deuce Coupe IL • Weewis • Trinity' 

FOR PROGRAMS AND-PERFORMANCE TIMES CALL- (212) 489-6810 

. " ouRcr noa rs at PTORE WITH ALL MAJOR crawr aims 
nn i minrrr ci, 12121739-7177 lour 1 urns 1 blot 35J-?;?7 
IMJ. UMnbll HnttiMirr 1914142.3-:03a DM Urv I201I 3J2-6K0 

' Tglsptaonti Rtstnatioai Service ec (212) 469-6S10 any day from 10 a.m. 
to 7 Ticketron Tickets ere now oa ule. For the outlet nearest you. 
call (212) 641-7290. 

Ciiy Center 55 SLTheater 13 f Wutssstmt.pi2) 24*4989 

TonmuPBEsens 
Rieftaird Morrlti. Otyfu HmrtUa BcrfattMooM. Tamppct 

faa 

P 
ALLPElfFS. 

$6.35 & 54.95 
TDFnKbmplHQ 

StBdeia Rush 

rlRTC 
1111 

- stagedty 
Klarna Pinska 

LJVAJv. 

fe' 

LATIN: Ray Barretto & his Orchestra . 
JAZZ: The GH Evans Orchestra 
FOLK-ROCK: The Unholy Modal Rounders 
BLUES & R&BrOtis Blackwell. 
Johnny Copeland,'Brooklyn SHm & Band 
HOST; David Amram, Musics Renasfance'Mah, 

DECEMBEfr2ZW6 

AT 8:CX)PM. 
Tidtat Prices SlOJSQ, S8JQ. S650, StLSO 

Twcots AvaBabie-Now At United Farm Workers, 
331 W. 84 St. N.Y.C. 10024 (212) 79»£800 
'The Felt Forum Bax Office, And, Ttcketron 

A TbudHIarewl Holiday CriebtaUea 
FeataHait 

Ike Eutcra Bni» QoUIrt 
All-Cl tv High Sebool Chom. Gacat SoloMs 

AWDSTARREVG J 
TOR and AIITmr Faadte . 

fat areOWreUMod ChrfadausCauwIStatf 

ISOpM-StiodR. DctawberU, 1976 ■ 
Ticket*! (o SAM 

TOW HALL US Wc*t 43 Srrcrf. Sew Tori CHr 10«M 
BosOffi*c:(IU}drt4SM CHARGITi (*«) *39-2X77 

"Thb a tha quiniaHeniiai Imrrt- 
irstlon yam.... A charmingly 
wail done production msicM this 
rile* of lift a frith and living 
arvfag." yShtpsrd. AL Y. Timet 

7. .mordant wok at the American 
way... It's freth skeptical tone 
knie first sign of IK* to b* Men 
on the Yiddnh Stage Id ■ long 
lime." -Gold. N. Y. Post 
“An effective piece... told with 
wry humor Mid dwn,... dona 
with taste and feeling .. 

-Letter. Jenith Week 

EROUNDABORF STAGE ONE, 333 WL Z3$L (westnfumja 

AIVIN AILEY 
AMERICAN DANCE THEATER 

LAST 5 PERFS! { 
. Tonight at B 

Blues Suite ■ 
GAZELLE new this season * 
FACETS new this season v 

Revefallons . - 
Tomorrow at 2 

Alvin Alley Repertory Ensemble Premiere of «. 
Songs for Young Lovers “ Z 

choreographed by Judith Willis 

UiBQUiiaiBm SSi1J|£Wa™’!11 trelwl- * 

a   MWIUIMHM 
an» was Mi 

•oWMwRipflmj 
EnmlltB 

. newnttHMog- 

_ __ . Popular Prices! 
ako tiWM n Swomnoflneb iWamanan S2J0 - S10.95 Ton ' 

■M HackaoMctt an nctKTIKXi location, ' lop. 
■nd at pnone tnn, CHMOIT use IK*» COM cans Special Sun. Evo. « 
Cm (2tsizis-7i77 ISUJ473-S030 |SH|3S4-Z727 'Closing Night Prices; -t 
001)332-6360^ . S4.(XV515X)0 > 

CITY CENTER 55th STREET THEATER, 131 W. 55 ST. 246>898a 

presents THE 

have an 
art-foil 

“A magnificent, MriouS drama 
■nth mude.” —Fine. Jevnth Prets 

majfaa 

Folksbiene Playhouse 
presents 

A new pi«r t»y lialah Sheffer 
- baud on Abe Cahan’t novel 

: The Rise of 

n II 21 m m 
in 
. v i 

¥ r-1 T “J 

—- 

U J ft 

H □anc k 

1 c r c □ 
l\ a k. □ i - 
> 

L?. m □ 1 4 

K *1 n 
A new play 

by Saul Levitt 

’ with Fritz Weaver as 
Abraham Lincoln 

Tbs Dec 28 • No Mat TwV _ 

at Chelsea's Theater Four j 
424 W. 55th St^.246-8545 

Last 3 Performances'"’”' . 

f 'BSISSP THEATRE 

f Cmb duo drill* 
^ by RflYRNA LAMD 
| MUSIC BY NICHOLAS MEYERS 
LSylviane Gold, New York Post 
Jg . . as fuOy realtzod a woman as I've 
1 .seen on tha Otago aH year . . . wonderfully 

funny, rare,- appealing. Joyce Aaron plays 
\ * her to parfaetkm." 

. Dec. 17, 18.19 • 8:00 P.ML 
CONTOBtmONS 52.50 a RES: 246-6568/70 

TOP Vochers accaptad • Equity Approved Showcase 

WOMEN'S INTERART CENTER/549 W. 52 ST. N.YC. 

r TONIGHT AT 8 1 
EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT! j 

Djovid Levinsky I I A WINNER 
I. o*m**r van* fatty **Mrl' f I 1 , L 

Besiife to read the art 
“news and advertising.- 
every Sunday right 
-herein-these-pages.. . 
and every Friday 
4n the Art columns ' 
of:" Weekend.” 

kabiSMftir ZmScnkr fattyM 

. ■ with the ‘ 

FOLKSBIENE ENSEMBLE 
.featuring guest atom 

. Jack Redizeit*ZvR Sconler 
&r. flora-Son, 2 4 5:30pm ' 

TidtmS4.5.6.7 
CENTRAL SYNAGOGUE 
123 East SSthSL N.Y.C. . 
RwwvabeM: 7&-2231 

L Chelsea's WestB*dcTheater 
, mre ABCs for details 

yrw ran chance 
all ChcJaca predwxnro on 

Les Ballets 
Ttockadero 

de Monte Carlo 
* ' NOWTHRU SUNDAY 

LBS 6kttBr/S#rtflj Wat«s* 

GotorBatM9fDri>flS«>B> 

SwaLakatofi 
Die. 15-H. 

; Las SyfpUdcr/Pas da Uttfn 
ftoadrtMaaobaoisVftolaqwnifo 

mUtasrlEtalttamft 
•NorYmtPnmae. 

Helen Carey Playhouse 
■All Seats $5 

Advertisers:- 
' For information, • 
or to reserve space, call 
(212) 556-7221. ■ 

Columbia ArttotH 
present* 

m 

AtyourbookfeBer 
.MACMILLAN! 

GALA TWILIGHT 
CHUSTMAS 
CONCHT 

■ Featuring Christmas Songs 
and Carols from Many Lands 

This-Sun, Dec: 19.. at G PAL 

TICKETS AT TUMI HALL BOX OFFKE 

55,54,0.521 

TOWN HALL 
113 W. 43rd. a. JU 2*4536' 

Kuynkonruun 
ORGKSTMMITRK 

immaarmaw 

THE NEW YORK STATE 
THEATER WILL BE 
CLOSED. IF YOU HOLD - 
TICKETS FOR CANCELLED 
PERFORMANCES YOU 
MAY: 

(1) Hold for later exchange 

(2) MaB to NEW YORK CITY 
BALLET GULD, New 
York State Theater, 

Lincoln Center, New 
Ybric10O23,aee 
completely 
tax-deducdMa 
contribution 

(3) MeH to box office for 
refund after the dete of 
foe performance. 

TR 7-07(£ 

PWrreBoyltit i<Mwa- 
Avwy Fisher Hall. Lincoln Center 

TBS AFT. £01 
TaraEV6.i3kiK5.nE.na' 

nLEVE.ua 
BERNSTEIN, conductor 
Btegen, soprano 

KlUebew, mezmaprano 
Riegei, tenor 

Estes, bass-bartone 

Westminster Choir 

VAUGHAN WH1IAUS. Fantasia 

onaThemebyTaffia 

POULENC Gloria 

Brooklyn 
Academy 
of Mode 

30 Lafayette Av. Bklyn NY 11217. 

iwaaa TBommoa/naysiao 
r—WMkMdsInm IIPN—1 

mOTfesdS/monir 

nu 

EMNSIHo 
T9fffMrrMLeWS0iUir 

nwr 

BUUEUOA 

FOKnCXCTtiHOPMCEMrOMUnewl, 
L CJLUpitlirtiMH -Jr 

The GreereWti Hmsetflafc School 

Looter Cantor, Dkactor 
preeand 

ThBneniciiilHStliEtestn 

Michael Bartos, Conductor 
Beniamin Hudson. Vtofmfet , 

Patricia Ernest, Soprano 

Cn^iRaiNIfl - 
KiiiqfEmi8LDMHkr2ilPJl. 

AH Mozart Program. 
SyeMV N. 29 ■ A Ulpr ^ 20t 

VUit Ccncaras He. 4 WO MierK. 2tS 
IWM. -foM. Jvaaar K. m 

Stopwq MB. 33 h iuto K. ais 

' AS Hckete 5150 

^ > 
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TONIGHT AT 8. TOM'W AT 2 4 8, SUN. AT 3 

, RidianJ Dorothy Sylvia 
Chamberlain McGuire Mies. 

. TemesseeWilliam? ■«! .. 

. ’IlieNi^JtOfTk^uaoa . 

' Aadirjbsahlibidy ■ 

a 1‘AU H 0 M T THE JTEB 
(j Cl 0 1 N CENTER IN ASSOCIATION WITH PLUM PRODUCTIONS 

& 

1 

BY DAVID RABE D«RBCTODBYMBKE NICHOLS 

A NEW YORK SHAKESPEARE EESTWU, 
/LONG WHARF THEATRE PRODUCTION 

■i ijiiMl i w* "ai#s 

RT THEATRE 138W44Bthit./489:63M^ 
ainciWBicfltininBw 

SEN'S HOW AT THE BOX OFFICE 
llllfcaks Only IJan. 5-38 ■■ 

AMERICAN 
BALLET 

THEATRE 

 LASTWEEKS^— 
TONIGHT AT8,TOMYV2&81SUNAT3 _ 

EA dazzling play. One of 
the highlights of our 

mronnH1 
: . "0$ELLF-JaiU9-3O. ‘ 

In ■kAKlk IHLTUL IHSi.U4 
MaMattKS-mMnaaMM 

CITY C ENTER 55» STREET llf EATER 

SPECIAL HOLIDAY PERFORMANCES 
(except h Chorus Line) 

Sunday £veu Dec, 26 
Hew York Shakespeare Festival Productions 

See Theater Directory fistinc for details. 

PfONIGHT at 8- TOM’Wat 2 &S, 
‘SPECTACULAR THEATRES 

- •. +MbtiKehrN**fatkUaff. 

YOU HAVENT SEEN “GODSPELL” 
UNTIL YOU'VE SEEN IT ON BROADWAY! 
PLYMOUTH THEATRE 45Ui St. West ofway 245-9155 

IT) I i I 

* 
Wi 

TONIGHT at 8 P.M. TOM'W at 2 & 8 P.Mj 

The world’s most 
acclaimed play! 

Anthony 
Peritins 

EQUUS " 
Tony Award Winner! Best Play 
CKABGIT l)»Wre W-Th.mjor credit Cards : ?D9 75 
For group£J!e? Qfllyc4t1:5?S-Sj££ 
HELEN HAYES THEATHE 
210 Vfest 46th St.. N YC. 10036^246-6380 

TWICE ON SUNDAY-2:3Q & 7:1 
Hoi. Perfs. Mon. 8 p.m.. Wed. Mat. 2 p.i 

<£9 

Hi.RJ.1I* 

MRS NICHOLS 
CHARQE TICKETS BY FHOMfe W1H 

MAJOR CHQHT CARDS: (ZU2) <238-7177 

MUSIC BOX THEA. 239 W. 45 Si. * 245-4635 

/ //PM S' 

v ; World's Greatest Musical 

TWUGHT AT 8, TOHTW AT<2 88, SUNDAY AT3 / 
ncfcrt4ata^TK*etn»: R12F54W290 ft a»rgffc{S12) 239-7177 

LUffi’-fONTANNE,46&St West of B'way/5K-5555 
For detdlta. wm "My Fair Lady" In tfie Theater Directory - 

The George Abbott, Richard Adler, Will Holt 

.. Patricia Birch Musical for the Entire Family 
‘Saturday Evg., Dec. IS: SO, 11.», 7. ^ 

STJAIHES THEATRE 24s west 44tS st- naf 
■ _ . THlw»« gimnnIMna*n . ■ _ 

5 PERFS.THIS WEEKEND 
TONIGHT AT 6. TOM’W AT2&8 SUN. AT3&7:30 

BROADWAY THEATRE, 
Broadway at 53rd 5t., Cl 7-7260 

A\ 
j ORIGINAL CAST ALBUM RECORDED 3Y MOTOWN RECORD CORP. 
Trrrr'Tai rTTTTTTT ta——— 

T H E A T E 

wmmm 

TCN1GHT AT 6PM.»TOM*W. AT 3 & 1G:30PM.* SUN. AT 4 ft 3PM. 

,i¥ S “BOLD ORIGINAL 

\ AND VERY FUNNY' 
?vir.: Owe ''.’i HI Mt 'KQi 

“SEX IS RAMPANT 

% mmK, 

%AND COMICALLY 
CHEERFUL” 

* DIVINE & 
FANNEFOXE- 

TOME TEN’S 

PI 

BEHIND BARS 
HON UP*K 

TRUCK & WAREHOUSE THEATRE 
[j?V£„4th5f, P^u>ne ResftrrafiofiJ 777- 0140 Ser ABC 5.f**-0^0* 

E ANTHONY PERKINS in 
QUUS 

Tues.Stt. at K Ordi. sift Meat sTZSOl 
Mb« Wed. MM «£ 

ffl: Men- SIJLMJMC 55. jot Mats.' 
2 ft sun. 3; qrdL«3,- Mezz. *11.9, 7. 

aspMggwgMpg 
T&toiaia&hanafJggJfl.gSg 

Mil 

BBS 
IN 

• *rt««fc5i5Tjye£,aiL'1 - TONIGHT ATf &(£«< ■ 
 GOOD SEATS AVAJLAfi r 
"TTHEaETT NEW PLAYWaf : 
TTOT9W" _W| 
O’ nftVB MMCfPS I h 
MEXUAL PBHVKHSJ3T 1 

■ CAGO A DUCK VAB B 
raj^s^a. jus SAT. *?-■ V 
Smtaot (tad: JJJS. w 

■ Sf5S7>fw-n77/OTOWaiu 
CHERRY lAHEfllCararaS. 

^IWfflCALKMCKXRr-ARn** 

fl ’ 

TONIGHT AT 8, $AT. 7 410 

TP YSNUUM«n 
ms-ms ITUnt* MM *» Ttewronf CTiS. 

|CRQAPWAYTfeniB>wM3nCt773U 
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|: By MEL OTSSOT#'; -" ■'•' ■ -' ^Jn Sooth Pliiladelphia 

***** 

**•* t. 
Nt. 

*•»«! 

%HE CQBCC, VISION of Albert ■ 
♦ I Innaurato H fiendishly demist- ■ 

jhstrated in •"Gemini," at Play- 
« \3STwjbiff Horfton, as it.was In- 

■t1 rthors earlier "The Transfigura- V? Benno Blimpie*" Mr. Innaurato’s ^ 
neat is not & needle, but aclea-^ 

•': ,
J;nere is a‘ savagery in his humor ' 

in a. strange way, refreshing 
■*.: Jsame time that it is terrifying. 
5* _/ninP is a longer, mora.cnmpre- . 
** ige iadictment than ‘tBeimp BHrnp’: ? 
tlj xhich James Coco plans to'do on 

«ay tins season—bat the target 
\s die same: Humanity, in partio , 

-N e American family, slapped over - 
BH^td with a pig’s bladder. 

Zoziaurato is a caricaturist— ■ 
Skto Mad magazine than to George . 
JWswhose plays ace Hke openw. . 
J|iV Is an extended aria by an .far.;:, 

fat boy. "Gemini"- is. a grand * 
Everything is larger than 

ff, tears; . ^ntsog, scream 
Hartman, Wpiy Hartman” :■! 

recognize the^terxitory, but . 
ever see "Gemini" on tele- . 

. xMfr sfRfng MprufanpMT MVK: nr - 

'-v scene is a backyard in South 
VJilphia—an evocatively seedy set - 

-istopher Nowak., Clean laundry / 
LJ high dbove a fence and dirty 
■ s out for airing. By far the 
H: belongs to Bunny Lowenstein. 
H-tongued blowzy fermagent—a 
T^Diller gone awry—whose vulgar ! 
■A might make Bell eBarth blush. -■ 
3St beer by the quart, shaggily 
Hg of her $ezual.bzploit^, she-1 

■ptops - complaining ‘ about her . 
v^tragedj^her ,bloated, Benno . 
•VEke aon. The character is up- 
^is, a tribute to the actress Jes- 

mxes, as .well as to, the. play- 

Jfeugh Bunny almost oyetwhclms'' 
afay; the’protagonist is Francis 

his name comes-the • 
■Ntflle^ttw bookish son of a bols- A f i !•« i a, bookish son of abotf- 

SHflUu [Yflbfue-coiiar father.. VI IUl| tAT/. ftaiids curses the day that 

. .. } bom—exactly 21 years ago— 
■* pressure cooker of an environ- 

£\ tit* embarrassment, Francis is paid 
^slW^ise visit by two friends fromHar-. 

' i brother'“and sister (gem mi?), 
* Jh, beautiful people (ana Sigour- 

- WlVyil'58^ who plays the sister, is 

v SchTflar, sitting bylChrMopaer Newsk: lighting, tar - 
. • Larry Crlmmlnsj c&nims-by- EmM MWt7 pre**^' 

• jasrftr^s*ft®,ShSAa 
frauds;-Gam1n!ai)l   JM Potto 
flwujy LowvAriSin JCBtca James.. 

•■-.ygy-HasWMs \ ■•»...  • Rsid Btruer 
.Judta Hastings SJgounwy Weaver %; 

► .v*tar?tan LoKflsMn    Jonathan ftutory.- 
- ’ fran .Gqplnlaql Tom Jtortlroslao • • ■ Unlle Grands Ds Sfln 

certainly one of the mor&'besutSni ac- 
- tresses on the American stage). ■ ••>• 

The guests pitch a-tent in the back- ^ 
'yard and join the neighborhood fe&fivi- 

,-^ties, whleh,, in their case includes 
/.sexual roundelay. 
:'-ha program note, thfc.playvni^*t-- 
--takes has cue from Dant»: "And I, who' 

was looking out, saw a group of people. . 
“'running around crazily, .who were un- \ 

worrier of any kind of respect” These .. 
- people are. unworthy—even the .over-' - 
.‘ achievers are losers—and Mr. Tnmmrato V 
: is disre^ectful, but their behavior is sq - 
Outrageous- as to be blackly comic. - * 

... SomBtimesr tbe play is more black than l- 
- .comic, but- ttere are moments, that \ 
-border On' inspired lunacy. 

• . .. 

.'. Muc^JOf the grotesque humor de- 
; rives - from ■ interruptions and sudden 

changes of mood, Mr. Jhoauoao re- 
peatedly shifts gears—high to'tew to 
memo,-pathos to buffocmery, tears to 

■ laughs. He-seads the characters careen- 
ing iit 6ne direction, then'slams oa the... 

- brakes. An argument ascends bo cater- *.■ 
wauling proportions mid is stopped 

. cold by the.entrance of a crowd of peo- 
ple' carrying a candlelit cate^ . wearing * . 
funny p^rty hats - and singing 4tHappy - 
Birthday, ;dear: Francis.” A scene of . 
quiet .'tenderness is interrupted by the 

.off-stage sound of Bunny throwing a 
piano at Tier fat son. 

Except for the .ending. -which seems_ 
appended and a bit too poetic, this is a 
swift, exuberant cartoon. Feter Maik 
Schifter as director would seem to be - 
the author's alter'^o. Thq .play.^de- - 
ihands« directness of performance asd ‘ 

. there -axe spirited characterizations by 
Mite Weaver; Miss Jamte'ahdToriathan : 
Badary as the mother and fat son, and 1 
Jon Pwito—who last season played the ~ ] 
title role in "Benno BEmpie”—as the ■ 
agitated hero. ] 

In common with David'Mamet and .' 
Christopher Durang—a former Yale col-, j 
laborator of Mr. Innaurato7s—the au- 
thor is an original—an iconoclastic \ 
rebel in the American theater. \ 
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- THEWORLDB^REATEST STAGE ANOSCFEE^SHCW 

. RADIO erry 
; kune HAUL L_ 

SHOvm^CFTNENA71ONJWTNCjeUITqSIIOCM0VZXCSCCN70t-a«»-4«OO - 

rm GREATCHRiSTMASSHOW! * 

iwonderfully lush, lilting and lavish musical... a treat for the 
yeandear—and theyounginheart.” ;« -jdorm OUST. s^nrM 

4 feast of performances, fanciful and lush...gently satuical.” 
, ■ . -JornsaKHttowYortitafr 
A channing film to please, delight,sediice and entertain.” 

>«B( REE% ^mdkaMd CsfuaBte 

•• •<* 

•v? 

i -J.-■■ 

TT 

•;* d-■' '« 

-,1 fm 
• ^ \bu1l forget 
! every other 

love story you 
._ ever saw... 

orsangto. 

y -y v... ...:>i, 

r. / sp ■ ^ ■ v ■ 

♦ ' 
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v.** ^ 

•£^',1r *s •+ <■' tf ' * - 
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THL O*T -\i rLP. r\>?; ANcr. F::.M 
O1 :c"p. i‘»SE OF r*i! Mi.jAf 

L .\-M5T! -MOTION' S'iCTLKL? 
1 VTK TO fl-Vr LONDON 

^if^liwirrand 
The Story of OndcrcUa 

. Ridiard GKamberiain Gemma Craven 
gTfahm *(M*A 

AnrtttteCrosbic EdithEvans 
aiwrurUMbr .«n*DM(iri>i<t 

Christopher Gable MichaelHordera 

Margaret Lockwood Kenneth More 
° M&V

1* BlWWOrtto 
Mu,fi i-iii ~ Nnm Att^Ub John Aipr?y &«M raiwr Tbvii Fnsl 

tu Wluta Rfctari M. SURUSMJ Sotwrt B. Sfcrmuo >Mm«laiwMlr^th Utey 
O^wMire Bmw fobs. Robot B.Sbmaa^ RidoriM-Sfaga 

r^HStoirtiTOMd^i,BiyinFBite [Gleam jumaml 
ADn?m»]8AnccfAPm^itCa-ffodartiowHn 

febrnfee TawaW® has taort avaiiwe e«wvt<T w MC* Heawii g 

  —ON THE GREAT STAGE—— 
. TheWfaldFarrx^^ 

“THE NATIVITY” 
theceJebfafedpageant of the first Chraunas-. 

plus ssparfcSng NEWHOUDffiTREVUE 
"SNOWRAKES" produced by PETERGENNARO 
•A^TIffROaC£TIB,wite5p«ulgue«»^ 

CheitifilSOTibte^eieSyn^iliony Orchestra 
udetfied&KlionofVVathmSeHwpby 

jol»W36jroKe<A^osiamobyFraiik^pencec 

American-Express Cards honored for Reserved Seats only 

TV 

l ?8 <Z07JI. 10 01 * SfAK SWWKt, 3 3& WO. 9.20 - DOORS OPEN TOWERflW 9:45 AM. 

FDESS3EI1IE3 

Estate. 

■ 

DREAM CITY 
Beyond Your Wildest Fantasies. 

Color A Durban Production pUtrifautod by PgpporeomrWofnBor. tac. 

'. WORLD-PffilflERE 
. . THecestnai:^ aa^ 

. • ■ 9KiltaH.IJMB 0 fc3S.IKlS 

TWC MINUTE 
■WARNING I 

A UWVERSAtWnum • TFCHWCOLM—PAMAVISAIN* CSS 

AT MOST 
THEATRES 

ALFRB) mcHOocicsi 

FAMILY PLOT 
ALUSBUKM 

NOW AT UNWERSAL BLUE RIBBON THEATRES O 

LOCWS ASTORHAZA MISWB ISS&.I 

ib7ur.r;i(.]||Q33: 
gs* imnsrsa 
CHM 

“EXHILARATING TERROR 
‘Carrie’ is a screamer of a hormr movie.” 

3 HATS CURB 
snmtx.z 

-'.VP.AStH.Kfi' 

eLc; 
c!N 

IF 

YOU'VE 

COTA 
TASTE 

FOR 
TERROR... 

4i 

■r frank Rich 
He* V*fJr P55 

TAKE 
CARRIE 
TOTHE 
PROi*T 

BOS£.c[ on !n? 

If only': they knew she tod the power; 

5TH SENSATIONAL WEEK! 
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| MANHATTAN j 
LOEWS STATE 1 
BROADWAY &45TH STREET 
Fri & Sat: 10:00,12:20, 
2:45.5:10.7:40,10:15, 
12:45 AM 
Sunday: 11:30.2:00, 
4:30.7:00,9:30, 
12:00 Mid 

LOEWS 
ORPHEUM 
86TH ST. & 3RD AVE. ' 
Fri., Sat.. & Sun: 11:30, 
2:00.4:30,7:00,9:30, 
12:00 Mid 

1 BRONX 1 
LOEWS 
AMERICAN 
TWIN 
Fri & Sat: 12:00,2:30. 
4:55,7:20,9:45, 
12:00 Mid 
Sunday: 12:00,2:30, 
4:55.7:20; 9:45 

LOEWS 
PARADISE 
TRIPLEX 
Fri & Sat: 12:00.2:30. 
4:55.7:20.9:45, 
12:00 Mid 
Sunday: 12:00,-2:30, 
4:55,7:20,9:45 

BEDSTONES 
WHITESTONE 
D.I. . 
Fri., Sat., & Sun: 7:00, 
9:35,32:00Mid 

- 8 [ 

| BROOKLYN 1 
LOEWS 
GEORGETOWN 
TWIN 
Fri&Sat: 12:00,1:00, 
2:20,3:20.4:45.5:45, 
7:15.8:15,9:45,10:45, 
12:00 Mid 
Sunday: 12:00,1:00, 
2:20,3:20,4:45,5:45, 
7:15,8:15.9:45.10:45 

RKO KENMORE 
Fri & Sat: 12:00,2:30, 
4:55,7:20.9:45, 
12:00 Mid 
Sunday: 12:00.2:30, 
4:55.7:20,9:45 

VflFWB 
METROPOLITAN 
Fri & Sat: 12:00,2:30, 
4:55.7:20.9:45, 
12:00 Mid 
Sunday: 12:00,2:30, 
4:55,7:20,9:45 

ORIENTAL TWIN 
Fri&Sat: 1:00,2:20. 
3:20.4:45.5:45,7:15. 
8:15.9:45,10:45. 
12:00 Mid 

! Sunday: 1:00,2:20, 
3:20.4:45,5:45,7:15, 

18:15,9:45.10:45 . 

QUEENS 1 
UA ASTORIA 
ASTORIA 
Fri & Sat: 12:00,2:30, 
4:55,7:20.9:55, 
12:00 Mid 
Sunday: 12:00,2:30, 
4:55.7:20.9:55 

LOEWS BAY 
TERRACE 
BAYSIDE .• 
Fri & Sat: 12:00,2:30, 
4:55.7:20,9:45, 
12:00 Mid 
Sunday: 12:00.2:30, 
4:55,7:20,9:45 J 

INTERBORO’S 
ELMWOOD 
ELMHURST 
Fri&Sat: 12:00,2:25. 
4:50.7:15.9:40.11:55 
Sunday: 12:00.2:25. 
4:50,7:15,9:40 . - 

INTERBORO’S 
PARSONS 
FLUSHING . - 
Fri&Sat: 12:00.2:25, 
4:50.7:15; 9:40.11:55 
Sunday: 12:00.2:25/ 
4:50.7:15,9:40 

LOEWS 
VALENCIA 
JAMAICA 
Fri& Sat-12:00/2:30;. - 
4:55.7:20.9:45/ 
12ri)0Mid 
Sunday: 12:00.2:30, 
4:55,7:20.9:45 

STATEN ISLAND 
ACKERMANS ‘ 

LANE ' 
NEW DORP 
5ri& Sat: 1:00,3:30. 
6:00,8:30,11:00 • 
Sunday: 12:00,2:30,. 
5:00,7:30,10:00 

CONNECTICUT 
RIDGEWAY 
STAMFORD 
Fri., Sat., & Sun: 12£0, 
2:55,5:20,7:50,10:15 , 

NASSAU 
B.S. MOSS'S • *• 

CENTRAL 
CEDARHURST 
Fri&Sat 12:00.2120, 
4:40.7:10,9:40, "" 
12:00Mid ' \ 
Sunday: 12:00,2:20, * 
4:40,7:10.9:40 

UA MANHAS5ET 
MANHASSET - 

Fri &Sat: 2:00,4:35, 
7:20.9:55.12:00 Mid 
Sunday: 2:00.4:35.7:20. 

j 9:55 

! CALDER0NE5 

MINEOLA 
MINEOLA . 
Fri&Sat: 12:00.2:20, 
4:45.7:10*9:35. 
12:00 Mid * 
Sunday: 12:00.2:20, 
4:45.7:10.9:35 * 

UAPEQUA 
MASSAPEQUA 

Fri&Sat 2:00.4:35. 
7:20,9:55,12:00 Mid 
Sunday: 2:00.4:35, . 
7:20.9:55 

REDSTONE'S . 

SUNRISE DX 
VALLEY STREAM 
Fri.. Sat., & Sun: 7:00, 
9:35,12:00 Mid . . 

MANNS 

TWINNORTH 
HICKSVILLE - 

Fri&Sat: 12:00,2:25. 
4:50,7:20/9:50, . 
12:30 AM 
Sunday: 12:00,2:25, 
4:50,7:20,9:50 

UA WESTBURY 
D.I. 
WESTBURY ‘ 

Fri., Sat., Sun: 7:00, 
9:45,12:30 AM 

| SUFFOLK | 
UAALL 
WEATHER D.I* 
PATCHOGUE - ‘ 
Fri.. SaU & Sun: 2:30, 
5:15.8:00,10:45 (Indoor) 
fri., Sat., & Sun: 7:00, 
9:45,12:30 (Outdoor) 

UA EAST 
HAMPTON *#! ■’ 
EAST HAMPTON 

Fri&Sat 2:00,4:35, 
7:20.9:55,12:00 Mid 
Sunday: 2:00,4:35,7:20, 
9:55 

starring cfeff BndgGS 

LOEWS SOUTH 
SHORE MALL 
BAY SHORE " 
Fri&Sat 12:00; 2:30, • 

I 4:55.7:20,9:45, 
I 12:00 Mid * 

Sundays 12:00,2:30, 
.4:55,7:20,9:45 

RKO TWIN 
COMMA CK 
Friday: 2:00.3:15.4:35, 
5:50,7:20.8:35,9:45, 
11:00.12:00 Mid 
Saturday: 11:00.12:00. 

. 1:30,2:30,3:55,4:55, . 
6:20; 7:20.8:45,9:45, 
11:00,12:00 Mid/ . 
Sunday: 1:00,2:20.3:20, 
4:45,5:45,7:15/8:15/ 
9:45,10:45 . 

LOEWS TWIN 
STONYBROOK 
Fri&Sat; 11*00,2:20. 
3:20,4:45,5:45.7:15, ' 

*8:15.9:45,10:45, 
12:00 MkJ 
Sunday: 1:00.2:20,3:20, 
4:45.5:45.7:15,8:15. 
9:45.10:45 

WESTCHESTER 
GENERAL CINEMAS . 

ARCADIAN 
TWIN • 
OSSINING 
Fri & Sat: 12:00,1:00, ■ 
2:30,3:30,5:00,6:00, 
7:30,8:30.10:00,11:00 . 
Sunday: 12:00,1:00, : 

2:30,3:30,5:00; 6KX), • 
7:30,8:30,10:00 

.• ► • 

GENERAL ONEMAS, 

HARTSDALC 
TRIPLEX 
HARTSDALE 
Fri&Sat 12:00,2:30, "• 
5:00,7:30,10:00, 

•12:00 Mid 
Sunday: i2:00,2:30, 
&00,7:30.10:00 

RKO 
PROCTOR’S 
QUAD 
NEW ROCHELLE * ■ 
•Friday: 2:00,3:15.4:35, 
5:50.7:20,8:35,9:45, 
11:00,12:00 Mid ' 
Saturday: 11:00,12:00, 
1:30,2:30.3:55,4:55.* 
6:20,7:20,8:45,9:45* / 
11:00,12:00 Mid 
Sunday: 1:00,2:20,3:20, 
4:45,5:45.7:15,8:15, • 
9:45,10:45 . 

7:30;S:30,iO: 

UPSTATE' 

CINEMA f 
MIDDLETOWN . •. *‘ 
Fri&Sat 1:00.3:30, 
7:00*9:30.11:55 
Sunday: 1:06,3:30, 

•7:00.9:30 

CINEMA 304 : • 
NEW CITY:. 

Fri&Sat:2:00.4:35, 
7:20,9:55; 12:00 Mid 
Sunday: 2:00,4:35, 
•7:20.9:55 ■ 

MALL TWIN . 
MONT1CELLO 
Fri&Sat: 12:00.1:00, . 
2:30.3:30.5:00.6:00. 
7:30; 8:30,10:00,11:00 
Sunday: 12:00,1:00, 
2:30.3:30,5:00.6:00. 
7:30,8:30,10:00 

MAYFAIR 
KINGSTON 

Fri&Sat: 12:00,2:25, 
4:50.7:15,9:40. 

1.12:00 Mid 
Sunday:12:66.2:25, . .. 
4:50.7:15,9:40 - 

ORANGEBURG 
ORANGEBURG' • • 
Fri.& Sat 2:00.4:35, •• 
7:10,9:45,12:00 Mid.' 
Sunday:2:00.4:35, - 
7:10-945* ... 

'• - • -•••'.■^ I • 
ROOSEVELT 
HYDEPApK.. i. 

Friday: 2:38.7:00.9:35, 
.12:00 Mid/. 
Saturday: 12^00/2^20, 
4:45;7:'10;9:40; ; ■ v 
12:0Q:Ma ,/. 
Sunday:. tZ:00,2:20, 
4:45.7:10^:40 ; . 

I NEW JERSEY j 
AMBOYSD.I. 

. SAYREVILLE' . ’J. . ; .v‘ 

'Fri.,Sai.,-&Sun:7:0Q7 ■ 
9:35,12,-QOjMki Y y 

WATCHUNG - 7 - ' .; 
! Fri&Sat:12:00.2:30/ 
5:00,7:30,10:00 ► . r 
12:00 Mid V ." •* . 
Sunday* 12:00/2:36, 
5:00.7:30,10:00 - 

BRICK: v 
PLAZA #1 / 
BRICKTOWN ; .... ; 

Friday: 7:20,9:55,■ -, • 
12:00Mid 
Saturday: 11:00/2; 00; 
7:20.9:55.12:OOMfd 
Sunday: 11:00,2:00, ■ 
-7:20,9:55 . 

CINEMA lO 
SUCCASUNNA 
Friday: 2:00.7:20,9:45, 
12:00Mld 
Saturday: 12:00/2:30. 
4:55.7:20.9:45. 
12-:00 Mid 
Sunday: 12:00,2:30, 
4155.7:20.9:45 

CLlfTON 
CUFTON ‘ 
Friday:2:00,7:00,10:00,, • 
12:3(5 ; 
Saturday:. 10:0Q, 1:00.; . 
,3745,-7:00/K):00. ‘ 
12:30 AM . . 
Sunday: 1:00.4:08,. 
7:00,10:00 

ESSEX 
GREEN#! 
WEST ORANGE 

Fri & Sat:.12:00/ 2:30* 
5:00.7:30.10:00. 7/ 
12:00 Mid > . 
Sunday: 12:00,2:30*; 
5:00,7:30,10:00 - : 

LOEWS - o > / 
HARMON COVE 
QUAD ^ ; 

.MEADQWLANDS > 
Fri&Sat: 12:0o;2:30/- 
4:55.7^0,9i45,n:--'->' 
12:00Mid .. . ^ 
Sunday: i2:ld,’2:40,i. ’/• 
5&0i740;10:i?v■%.;$ 

LOEWS JERSEY 
erotiupiEx^ 

/Fri# Sat l^rOO^SO/ 
4:55,7:20,9:45, -.>./ 1 

:l2d»Mid / * -".• 
Sunday: 12:00; 2:30*. ■ 
4:55,7220.9:45 .■ 
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MADISON 
TWIN 
SAYREVILLE 
Fri &Sat:-l2:00.1:00, 
•2:30,3:30,5:00.6:00. 
7:30,8:30,10:00,11:30 
Sunday: 12:00,1:00, 

7:30,8:30,10 

MORRIS HILLS 
TWIN 
PARSIPPANY 

Fri&Sat: 12:00,1:00, 
2:30.3:30.5:00.6:00. 
7:30.8:30.10:00.11:30 - 
Sunday: 12:0(£ 1:00, 
2:30,3:30,5:00,6:00, 
7:30,8:30,10:00 

MOVIES#! 
WEST END 
Friday:2:00.7:15,9:45, 
12:00 Mid 
Saturday: 42:00,2:30, 
4:45.7:15,9:45, 
12.00 m 
Sunday: 12:00.2:30, .. 
4:45,7:15.9:45 

NEWARK D.I. 
-NEWARK 
Fri., Sat.. & Sun: 7:00, 

_9:35.12:00 Mid- 

OCEAN COUNTY 
MALL TRIPLEX 
.TOMS RIVER 
Fri&Sat 12:00,1:00, . 
2:30.3:30,5:00,6:00.. 
7:30.8:30.10:00.11:30 
Sunday 12:00.1:00, 
2:30,3:30.5:00.-6:00, 
7:30,8:30,10:00 

■EOKrL£E‘ \s- . 
Ffi & Sat 2:00,4:35,7 ‘ 
7:20,9:55,12:00 Mid - 

POND ROAD 
FREEHOLD 
Fri & Sat: 2:00,4:15, • . . 
7:15..9:4S*,12:00Mid; 
Sundayi ^^OOi 4:15,.* . 
7:15, 9:45 ' 

10FW9l ; 

ROUTE i8 TWIN 
EASTBRUNSWICK • 
Fri &Satl2.*00,2:30/. 
4:55; 7:20.9:45, 

■ I22OOM0 , . ... . . 
SiindaytI2:0a2:30,4v 
4:55,7^0,9:45:;,; ^ 

STANLEY 
WARNER 
TRIPLEX 
ROUTE 4 
P&RAMUS ' 
-Fri&Sat: 12:00,2:30, 
4:55,7:M, 9:45, - 
12:00 • 

Sunday: 12.-00.2:30, 
4:55^:20,9:45 * 

a John Guillermin 
UT 7. T 7 It 

ROYAL 
BLOOMFIELD 

Friday: 2:00,4:35,7‘JS), 
9:45 
Saturday: 12:00,2:30, 
4:55.7:20,9:45, 
12:00 Mid 
Sunday: 1:00.3:20, - - 
5:45.8:15.10:45 •- 

SHREWSBURY 
#1 
SHREWSBURY 

Fri&Sat 12:00.2:30, 
5:00.7:30,10:00,. 
12:00 Mid 
Sunday: 12:00,2:30, - 
5:00.7:30.10:00 •'* 

SOMERVILLE 
CIRCLE TWIN 
RARITAN 
Fri&Sat: 12:00,1:00/ 
2:30,3:30.5:00.6:00; 
7:30.8:30,10:00.11:3 
Sunday: 12:00,1:00; 
2:30,3:30.5:00.6:00, 
7:30, 8:30.10:00 : // 

TOTOWA TWIN 
TOTOWA - 
Fri & Sat 12:00,1:00,/ 
2:30.3:30,5:00,6:00. 
7:30,8:30,-10:00.11:2 
Sunday: 12:00.1:00, 
2:30.3:30.5:00.6K»,V 
7:30,8:30.10:00:..;;.- 

TOWNWEST 
MIDDLETOWN .. 

Fri & Sat 2KX>. 3:00. - 
4:30,5:30,7:00.-8:OO- 
.9:30,10:30,12:00 
Sunday: 2K)0,3:00, 
4:30,5:30.7:00, 
9:30,10^0 

UNION 
UNION 

Friday: 2:00,4:35,7 
■9:45 • 
Saturday: 12:00 
4:55.7:20.9:45 
12:00 Mid : 
Sunday; 1:00,3: 
5:45,8:15,10:45 

ifli*} 

WARNER 
RIDGEWOOD - . ■ 
ftiday: 2«X), 4:35/ 7;^ 
9:45 ■ 
Saturday: 12:00,2:30 
4:55,7:20,9:45, :% 

12:00 Mid ■ ,. ■ .-y 
Sunday: 1:00.3:20 ' 
S:45,8:15.1(fc45 .r , 

r 





By ROBERT SHERMAN 

1*^ jSqueaking in under the Bicentennial 
Jjjjira, the aptly named National Chorale 
^mS'concocted what may turn into one-' 
JgjSf-the most rollicking American salutes 
'*$F the-season. It’s an all-Gershwin con- 

£isert tonight at 8, at Avery Fisher Hall,' 
• '■ with Martin Josman on the podium to 
j strike up the chorus (no band this time) 
! and Phyllis Curtin the distinguished 
' someone to watch over the solo 
* numbers. 
. - ’-The event will mark firsts for both 
‘ Miss Curtin and the ensemble. For all 
; her myriad adventures in opera and 
r- concert, the soprano has never sung 

.Gershwin in public, nor has the chorale 
: ever devoted a New York concert to a 

single American composer. 
J **Of course I’ve grown up on this mu- 
* sc and I feel very close to it;” Miss 

Curtin sard during a rehearsal break 
i last week. “In fact, the only reason 

I- haven't sung it in concert before is • 
, that nobody ever asked me to.” 
iFor Mr. Josman, Phyllis Curtin was 
; .the perfect singer to ask. “I was look- 

ing for an American artist of stature, 
flexible enough to bend with the Gersh- 

i, 'win tunes, yet spariding enough to 
. > bring out their flair and imagination 

* -apd humor. I remembered Phyllis doing 
iTsnch beautiful things with ‘Susannah* 
* (the opera by Carlisle Floyd) and many 

other American works, so I thought 
rlshe’d be ideal Anyway, I put it to her, 
she was delighted and here we axe.” 

; Backed for the Roster 
; There are those who still bristle at 

the idea of admitting George Gershwin 
to the roster' of important American 

: composers. Miss Curtin and Mr. Jos- 
jaan emphatically disagree. 
*"Tve spent my life as a song-singer,” 

1 Jays the soprano, “and Gershwin is one 
of the best writers of songs we've 
-ever had. Like Schubert and Faur6 and 
all the other genuine masters, he took 
Ideas, emotions, feelings, then turned 
them into unforgettable music. Just as 
Poulenc or Villa-Lobos can make-you 
^homesick for a time and place that you 
never knew yourself, Gershwin echoes " 
iCspLrit so singularly American that it 
Snakes us-feel totally at home.” 
■ As the conductor sees it, Gershwin 
is unusual in his versatility, his. un- 
canny ability to write in so many 
forms with consummate craftsmanship. 
“He was not just a tunesmlth, he was 
a first rate composer,” says Mr. Jos* 
man, who proved his point by studying 
original Gershwin manuscripts in.the 
Library of Congress. “Many famous 
show composers wrote a lead line and 
then some chords above rt, but Gersh- 
win wrote out his accompaniments 
nbte for note; his is definitely the same 
kind of composing craft we normally 
associate with classical composers. At 
the end of the first act of Torgy and 
Bess,’ for instance, right in the middle ] 
of the revival meeting scene, he has 
a three-part fugue* going that is ab- 
solutely first class from a technical 
point of view." j 

The fugue, with surrounding chorus 
(“Leavin’ for the Promised Land") is ( 
one of five pieces from “Porgy" that t 
will wind up the festive program to- , 
night Earlier, in some vague semblance 
of chronological order, the 36-voice 
professional chorale will offer selec- * 
tions from “Oh Kay,” “Girl Crazy,” 
“Strike Up the Band” and five other 
Gershwin stage or film musicals, while 
Miss Curtin contrasts familiar tunes 
CThe Man I Love,” “Someone to Watch 
Over Me”) with such comparative 
rarities as "By Strauss" and "They All 
Laughed at Christopher Columbus." 

There will also be another interest- . 
ing example of Gershwin’s superior 

‘ By RAYM0N» mCSON 

.'Since this, is .fife season for singers 
' to trdt.out their families on television 

■specials, Eleanor Steber sees nothing' 
unusual £n trying to persuade her 
brother and; her 92-year^ another to 
smg 'at her “Christmas Songfest with 

;Biends'La£ the Church of St. Paul and 
St. Andrew,' 86th. Street and West End 
Avenue, tonight '(Dec. 17) at 8 PM • 

. Her brother, William, says the -fra- 
mer Metropolitan Opera, star, is an 
amateur but has a very sweet tenor. 
Her mother, Ida, on the other harnhj 
-was once the -leading soprano of 
Wheeling; W. Va.,-where the durable 
Miss 'Steber was born 60 years ago. 
The soprano isn't positive she will go 
through with her notion,-but anything 

■ is likely to happen with a singer who 
once gave a recital at the Continental 
Baths,- who likes to fling Brfnnhflde’s 
Battle cty over Long Island Sound and 
whe has ridden a real horse in Puc- 
cini’s “The Girl of the Golden West.” 

The Christmas concert is the first of 
: three being given by The artist fra the 
..benefit of the Beahor Steber Music 

Foundation, (the others wflDl be pre- 
sented at the New School on March 
19 and the Empire Koran of the Wal- 
dorf-Astoria on May 15.) The admis- 
sion fe $10 ($5 for the elderly and stu- 
dents with LD. cards). The soprano will 
sing a Christmas cantata by Alessandro 
.Scarlatti, excerpts from Handel’s “Mes- 
siah” "and Brahms's "Geistlicbes Wie- 
genlied.” . , - 

Her. many friends'participating in 
these works —as well as a round of 
carols — will , include the Stony Ba- 
roque Chamber Ensemble of -Stony 
Brook, LT., headed by harpsichordist 
Ray Urvin; Christine Wajevska, cellist; 
Edwin Biltcliffe. pianist; -such singers 
as Donald Gramm, Andy Thomas An- 
selm o, John Harris and Mark Pearson, 

TTi* RH Yatic Tlma/Don Hogan Charles 

Phyllis Curtin, who will sing in a concert tonight at Avery Fisher Hall 

and a chorus-made up of Miss Steber's 
pupil*. ‘ 

An outgoing and generous person- 
ality, Miss Steber is also a disciplined 
artist whose vocal sound and style 

. were once a glory of .the Met Nowa- 
days she speeds most of her. time. 
teaching—two and a half days a week 
at the Juflliard School where she has 
15 pupils; Tuesdays privately in New 
York and Saturdays and Mondays at 
her home on Long Island, where she 
has a two-story living room that, she 
says,- does wonders for the students’ 
voices. For nine years after. 1963, she 
commuted to the Cleveland Institute 
of Music, where she was head of the 
voice department 

The foundation is very dose to her 
heart Tts purpose," she said 'in her 
Juflliard studio a couple of days ago; 
“is to give money to voice students 
for Irving purposes. There are a lot of 
grants.-and scholarships around- but 
they only take care of lessons. The 
young singers come here fresh from 
school, usually heeding three years to 

.make their way into the professional 
Bfe. They find .the church jobs taken, 
no radio programs for'live performers, 
no way to support themselves.” 
r. “I remember how hard it was fra me 
when I came to New York, and I was 
lucky,” she said. T had just finished at 
the New'England Conservatory in Bos- 

- ton, and my first year here was a very 
Bohemian existence. I had to walk, four 
flights up to my apartment at IS East 
10th Street. The address was the only 
thing good about it—it was across the 
street from Olin Downes's townbouse. 
On Sunday morning I used to get up at 
6 to get to Norman Vincent Peale’s 
church in Elberon, N.J. But then I 
went into the Met Auditions of the 
Air, won them and long before I'd 
-expected to, I made my debut with 
the company." 

-Miss Steber has assembled the ma- 
terial for an autobiography and is pre- 
paring a book on the vocal, method 

Eleanor Steber, in concert t 
“If there is reincarnation, l r. 
been a singer before 

taught her by William Whitne; 
ton. 

Royalties from both books \ 
the foundation. So will proc 
the concerts, which she expect 
on singing. “I love to perfo: 
said. “It does something to i 
I get out on the stage. 1 thin 
there is such a thing as reinc 
I must have been a singer 
haven’t regretted a minute of 

part-writing skills, with the original 
male quartet version of "Bidin’ my 
Time,” an extended scene sequence 
from "Of Thee I Sing” (the first mu- 
sical ever to win the Pulitzer Prize), 
and half a dozen numbers for solo 
piano from the Gershwin Songbook, 
played by the National Chorale’s regu- 
lar accompanist, Kenneth Bowen. 

Theater lighting will be used at 
Fisher Hail, and the chorus will be 
grouped in informal patterns to avoid 
the appearance of soldiers standing in 
formation. “We’re not trying to turn 
the concert into a show-biz event,” Mr. 
Josman explains, “but we think that- i 
Gershwin is a classic American com- 
poser whose contributions to our heri- 
tage are enormous. That's why we 
want to do this program with all the 
verve and enthusiasm he put into the 
music in the first place.” 

Phyllis Curtin agrees, “r really love 
to do this kind of stuff,” she says, with 
enormous verve and enthusiasm. "It’s 
so satisfactory!" 

Tips on Tickets 
Tickets to tonight's concert-are 

priced at $5, $6, $7 and $8. .They can 
be bought at the Avery Fisher box 
office, which is open today from ia 
AM. to 8 PM. For information call 
874-2424. . 

fin Oomphatic Christmas 

Salute by 500 Tubas 
By JOSEPH HOROWITZ 

“Primarfly, I wanted to demonstrate 
to the general public that the tuba is 
a-very noble instrument," says Harvey 
Phillips. “You have to do something to 
get people's attention.” 
pMr. Phillip’s idea of getting people’s 
attention is to assemble 500 tubas far 
a rousing Tuba Christmas Concert at 
£ PM Sunday beside the skating .rink 
at-Rockefeller Center. 

■ The half-hour performance, which 
Wfli be held under the big tree, 
WHl include "Silent Night,” "Deck the 
Halls,” “Joy to the World,” "Come All 
Ye Faithful" and some 20 other carols 
as arranged in up to eight parts for 
up. to five‘types of tuba. 
^ As America’s most conspicuous tuba 
advocate as' well as its leading tuba 
virtuoso, Mr. Phillips is a past master 
at attention-getting. This year alone, 
tie’s held over 80 “Octubafests” in 
celebration of his massive instrument 
and its growing literature. In Bloom- 
ington, where he teaches tuba at 
Indiana University, he regularly invites 
crippled children to his “tuba ranch” 
ffer tuba entertainments. He fielded a 
WO-tnba band during halftime at the 
last' Indiana-Michigan football game. 
4pd he is no stranger to such events 
*s .Tuba Halloween. 

A Grand Gesture 
Bnt It is Christmas in Manhattan that 

elicits Mr. Phillips’s grandest gesture of 
^dhusiasm. This marks the third coo-. 
Sedative December he and' fats col- 
leagues have regaled New Yorkers with 
^ba carob at Rockefeller Plaza. Sun- 
day's concert is expected to attract 
more than 500 players from as far 
i&ny as Florida and Wisconsin. To Mr. 
Mumps's knowledge, they wfll consti- 
fute.'the largest tuba ensemble ever. 

“The idea of Tuba Christmas first oc- 
red to me in 1973,” Mr. Phillips ex- 

plained over the telephone the other 
<$y, "I wanted to find another way to 
bopor my teacher, the late, great Wil- 
liam Befl. Christmas was a natural 
tfaing. to think about because he was 
Itern on Christmas day in 1902. The 
fist thing I did was to call Rockefeller 
Gen ter and get their agreement. Then I 
railed my good friend Alec Wilder and ' 
asked him to arrange 20 Christmas 
carols far massed tuba choir. e first,1 got just the public reae- 

tfaought Td get, which was, *Ha 
won’t that be a sight.* And itig. ; 

It's p great sight But also happens 
to be an incredible sound. With the 
buildings surrounding the setting the 
way they do, it’s a perfect place to 
play.” 

The mellow Tuba Christmas sound, 
which has been likened to a giant male 
chorus, is persusaive evidence in sup- 
port of Harvey Phillips's never-ending 
assault on the stereotypical polka band 
instrument that, in popular myth, only 
knows “oompah-oompah.” , 

“Oom* Not ‘Pah’ ■ 
“The tuba is only the,‘own’—I keep 

saying; this,” Mr. Phillips insisted. “The 
French horn is the ‘pah.’ We play, the 
strong beats and the hom plays the 
weak beats. I wouldn't want to injure 
the feelings of my French hom friends, 
because obviously we’re in ‘the same 
family, bat still I think the tuba has 
been falsely represented. Anyway, 
tubists have a good sense of humor, 
and I don't put down'the tuba in any 
style of music. I simply want to expand 
the role of the tuba, and to do that 
one has to explore those areas where 
the tuba has been left out” 

Mr. Phillips’s own.tuba career has 
taken many farms. Since leaving col- 
lege to join the Ringling Brothers and 
Bamum & Bailey Circus Band nearly 30 
years ago, he has played with-the New 
York Philharmonic, the Metropolitan 
Opera Orchestra, the New York City- 
Ballet Orchestra, the Goldman Band, 
the Sauter-Finegan Orchestra and the 
New York Brass Quintet These days, 
he is a frequent recitalist and soloist 
with the orchestras. He also likes to 1 

improvise—only last week,’ he was 
heard at Chicago’s Jazz Showcase. 
"There is no instrument that swings 
as hard as the tuba does when it 
swings," Mr. Phillips said. 

He is satisfied that people are begin- 
ning to appreciate, play and write for 
the tuba with appropriate ardor. "Since 
our Tuba symposium In Bloomington in 
1973, we’ve added oyer 250 solo works 
for the instrument; all kinds of things,” 
Mr. Phillips said. “There'is a generation 
of young tubists who are talented be- 
yond anyone’s dreams. Fm working as 
hard as I can to see that they have a 
great future, and that their musical 
buffet has as many different morsels on 
It as-possible.” 

This year’s Tuba Chr&tmas is tenta- 
tively scheduled to beget an unprecen- 
dented Tuba Easter' Service fra tuba 
choir, two choruses and organ. Nineteen 
universities have already agreed to 
Octubafest halftime, shows for the next 
football season. And a 500-tuba.march- 
ing band is planned for the 1978 Rose 
Bowl - Parade. The result may be a 
bandwagon effect with Harvey Phillips 
waving the" baton., - 
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^ of the-most potent of all holiday. 
%Urbs is'the sound of children's 
tiftejat excited-whisperings to' the 

fg'of seasonal songs. Thi&;weefc-, 
* e-young voices will be 'profes- 

oq6s aid- the music more ran- 
I ah vFrbsty the Snowman* TTie 
9 IKHT of Harlem andthe Oberu- 

t.Ghijdrfin’s Choir have come tb 

jlsoys Choir, which is compost 
Eigsteis between & and . years 
f -Harlem, theBropx and Bed* . 
inyvesant, was; founded in. l9s6S gnusical training to dj3-;. 

; not otherwise TecEive 
able undertaking, hovt- 
ire <aiosott-Jby audfe'tHV- 
a jwedraftisr acboof- 

'repertory of works by: 
J, \ Bach,. ■ BttjrteJrade,: 
■- Williams an d Qiao . 
‘as as>AfricarP 
spirituals ana popular ' 

s concertratSfc Paul's; 
t University^ on Satui> ■. 

*hfe includes, the' Old, familiar 
as carols, a Bach cantata, 
t auf ruft die Stimme.** selec- 
rom Britten’s "Ceremony 1 of 

1 several popular songs and mu- 
tea especially for the choir by 
looper-Twine and Lee Cooper., 
the latter pieces, "We are Her 
atalogues the children’s heroic 
icestors. Another song, written 
lg black composer Jim Bartow, 
o Robert Frost’s “Stopping by 
ids on a'Snowy Evening."' 
if the choir’s goals is .to corn- 
works by new black composers, 
‘.ommunity and family oriented 
vith fathers and older brothers 

~^;es. joining in the concerts, 
‘ which are-given.in community 
™ centers <for .the elderly, jand 
s. But pe.rhftps the strongest 
^sical aim is to motivate the 
. in. all areas of their lives. 
Acceptance of responsibility and 
.: discipline is one of our goals," 
1 Walter Turnbull, a singer and 
^Harlem public school teacher 
Tped found the. choir and is its 
^ “If a child is successful in 

• something he likes, that’s half 
le.”- 

-aados of choral music can also 

:ps on Tickets 
-Boys Choir of Harlem. St 
..Chapel, 117th Street and Am- 

i Avenue. Saturday at 7.30. 
rtions may be made by call- 

„4-9377 between 10 and 3; 
information may be obtained 

-ling 283-9792 or 781-5644; 
- are $5 for adults and S3 for 
*eriy and children. 
Obernitmsxn Children's Choir. . 
Hall. 123 West-43d Street 

• at 6. Ticket information can ’ 
lined from the Town Hall box : 

_at JU 2-4536. Tickets are $5, 
nd 2. 

Hy k-A' 

ALL NEW YORK IS CLIMBING ABOARD 
FOR THE JOY RIDE OF THEIR LIFE. 

w 
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Members of tiie Obemkirchen Chil- 
dren’s Choir who win perform in :- 
Town HaD oh Sunday 
“Angels in pigtail ''! •"V. 

hear excerpts from Britten’s "Ceremony 
of Carols" sung by the OberhkifCbaa. 

■ Children’s Choir, too.- At .their concert 
Sunday afternoon at Town Hall, tradi- 
tional Christmas carols from ihaay 
countries will be performed as . well-"as; 
hymns by classical composers. The. pro-: 
gcam includes songs by Mendelssohn, 
Brahms. Smetana,- Schubert and Sclnfc 
mann ,and a selection bf music by I6th- 
cenluiy composers. 
~ - Ah3- ho one should be.surprised ’if- 

• the children break into ^ “The Happy 
Wanderer" as an encore. 'That signa- 
ture song was written especially, for 
the choir by Friedrich William Mailer, 
the brother of the Jate Edith M8Jlei> the 
social worker who founded the group. 

The group came into being-in-1549, 
when the children *of Obsdldrchhn. 
Germany, volunteered theu: services 
singing to help raise money, f er a home 
for underprivileged chfldren-'-.The elidin' 
succeeded beyond -anyone’s..expecta- 
tions and by 1953 Was a group of in- 
ternational reputation. Some of the cur- 
rent singers are second-generation 
Obemkirchen choristers. The children 
range from 7 to 16 and most of them 
are girls. They receive.regular vocal 
and instrumental training at a new 
music school attached to the children’s 
home. 

Their concert will close with the’ 
hymn "Silent Night” JKItb all the cM- 
cirea’s voices raised izr song this week- 

’end, it may.almost-seem 35 if the did 
custom of public ?caritihig has been 

.revived. And who Imows but that- the., 
singing vpU’-Sp31 out into the streets, 
adult ■ croaks- and o&iMishl sopranos1 

echoing through subway passage5 '^hd 
from top decks of city buses homeward 
bound this weekend. .V- 
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the many .details 
nected with the 
;fer of property. For 

oker in your vicinity, 
‘sk the listings in 
e classified pages: 
New York Times 

■ies far more ads of 
estate brokers than 
other newspaper in 
New York Area. 
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'THE THRILLER THAT JUST 
WANTS TO SCARE THE 

HELL OUT OF YOU... 
AND IT DOES:’ 
—Vincent Canby, 
New York Times 
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SILVER STRERI-lK 
© WKWraCENTURy-rpX. 

A FRANK YABLANS Presentation 

S^ipgf •' * A MARTIN RANSOHOFF-FRANK YABLANS PRODUCTION 

GENE WILDER JILL CLAYBURGH RICHARD PRYOR 
“SILVER STREAK” A MILLER-MILKIS—COUN HIGGINS PICTURE 

NECTBEATTY . CLIFTON JAMES and PATRICK McGOOHAN as Roger Devereau 

Executive Producers MARTIN RANSOHOFF and FRANK YABLANS 

Produced by THOMAS L MILLER and EDWRD MILKIS Directed by ARTHUR HILLER Written by COUN HIGGINS Music by HENRY MANCINI 

COLOR BY DELUXE 
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Exceptionally good 
"An good performance 
by ROBERT BE I^RO ” 

—Vincent Canb'y, New Yorilbwa 

Remarkable 
^OBERTDENIRO is remarkafrlg. 
*The Last Tycoon’ is the best!” 

—Frank Rich, New York Post 

Wellinade 
“An exceptionally wgBjjgjg movie. 
BE NIRO’S performance is a rnoH^i Qf 
accurate detail' and behavioral nuance!” 

- —Jack Kroil, Newsweek" 

Perfection 
“ROBERT DE NIRO’S Stahr is 
perfection itSeLfi^-JhAnSwicn, New York Magazine 

m -m 

Authentic 
‘ “ROBERT DE NIRO’S Stahr maybe 
the most authentic interpretation yet 
of a Hollywood intellectual giant of 
the thirties!” —PaulineKad, The New Yorker 

TWO SCI-FX 
GREATS 

*®JZ$*** 

At the Movies GuyFlk- 

We»t of 5Ui Aw. • 6744515 

Falk on /Mikey’: 
‘This Is No 
Romp in the Park’ 

|. CINEMA 5 THEATRES 

ROCKY 
l:ta 320.530, 7:40, UQ, 1200 

L..'..H'irTTT"n 

nm i.-ia 32a 5^0. r^afcscL 
9:50 

“ROBERT DE NIRO’S incredibly 
controlled performance gives Stahr an 
almost startling reality P’ 

—Joy Gould Boyum, Wall St. Journal 

Brilliant 
“A brilliant performance by 
ROBERT DE NIRO, surply one of our 

| most excitingly creative actors!” 
—William Wolf, Cue Magazine 

Riveting 
. “A riveting and gorgeous 

r| I performance by ROBERT DE NIRO!” 
—GcneShalit, WNBC-TV 

Spectacular 
“ROBERT DE NIRO’S performance is 
both restrained and spectacnlar!” 

—Richard Corliss, New Times 

Sensuality 
“ROBERT DE NIRO has everything 
Monroe Stahr had—authority, 
vulnerability—and a quiet .sensuality^” 

—Howard Kissel, Women's Wear Daily 

Award-worthy 
“ROBERT DENJHO is brilliant. An ‘ 
award-worthy performance!” 

—Frances Tbylor, Newhoase Newspapers j 

Massive 
“By far the best film adaptation of a 
Fitzgerald novel ever made! 
ROBERT DE NIRO creates a character 
more massive than anything sketched 
in Fitzgerald’s novel!” * -Penthouse 

I atom i |Mi»,ngi 

LIMERE 

Excellently 
O does excellently 

—Stanley Kauffmann, The New Republic 

"ROBERT DENffl 
as Stahr!” 

Unmatchable 
“ROBERT DE NIRO is a hero-idol in 
the grand tradition of unmatchable 
leading men! —Daphne Davis, American Home 
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EXCUSE me, but are you Mr. Colombo?” whis- 
pered the .frail; saucer-eyed child as be 
approached the unshaven, impeccably rum- 
pled-man moodily gazing into his scram- 

bled eggs in the Oak Room of the Plaza. 
"Yes, I am,” be smiled, accepting a trembly com- 

pliment from his admirer. 
But Peter Falk wasn't in town to talk about 

“Columbo,” his thriving television series; he was here 
to discuss a trouble-plagued movie that, like a sickly 
child, has come to mean more to him than any other 
he has made. Three years .after shooting began, and 
a long While after lawsuits and counterlawsuits had 
been filed and dropped by the writer-director Elaine 
May and Paramount Pictures, and many months after 
Mr. Falk had been accused of conspiring with Miss 
May to conceal numerous cans of film that were 
allegedly taken from a photo lab, “Mikey and Nicky” 
is finally set to surface this Tuesday at the little 
Carnegie- 

The nightmare, however, is not yet- at an- end. 
Mr. Falk now fears that “Mikey and Nicky”—a harsh 
drama with pockets of dusky humor—will be misrep- 
resented as a marlrap comedy from that zany cut-up 
who tickled us with "A New Leaf” and “The Heart- 
break Kid.” “There is nothing satirical about Mikey 
and Nicky,’ ” Mr. Falk said in a benign growl. “This 
is no romp in the park.” 

It is, instead, the unsparing study of an ambiguous 
relationship between two eternal adolescents, one 
of whom has.been marked for a “hit? by their gang- 
ster boss. "I don’t know if you can lihe these guys,” 
said Mr. Falk, who plays the Jewish Mikey to John.' 
Cassavetes’s Italian Nicky.- “In a way, Mikey is just 
a worthless punk; yet, there is a residue of humanity 
there. Tm trying to make a connection, and Nicky 
is the one friend I have. An evening with Nicky 
is more fun than an evening with my wife. Nicky 
can make me laugh.” 

' Nicky can also make Mikey cry. “He humiliates 
me, and my proper response to that is rage,” Mr. 
Falk explained. “In real life, I can identify with being 

. made a joke of. Not so much now, since I’ve become ' 
a big actor and all that, but I haven't lost the memory 
of what it’s like when somebody tries to make me 
feel like Fm nothing. Nobody wants to be made 
a joke of, especially when that joke is made by 
a friend. Every friendship, every closeness, contains 
the potential for great rivalry.” 

Still, old friendships die hard. "What Nicky and 
I share is a past We’ve grown up on the street 
together, knocked off grocery stores.together, made 
deals together. We share the triumph of survival. 
After a certain age, you can’t make new friendships 
like that; there is no past to share. It’s like an actor 
who keeps a fondness for some guy he met in the 
Army, someone he later knocked on doors with, was 
down and out with, stole food from a supermarket 

•with, got bad reviews with.” 
Earlier this year, Mr. Falk received good reviews 

for his tough-lisping performance as the Bogart-like 
Sam Diamond in Neil Simon’s adroitly camp "Murder 
by Death,” and he’ll repeat the role next April in 
Mr. Simon’s ‘The Cheap Detective.” Marsha Mason 
will also star as a woman of intrigue, and Robert 
Moore, the director of “Murder by Death,’' will re- 
turn, as will Eileen Brennan as the battered, all-pur- 
pose secretary Tess Skeffxngton. 

“All five of those women who were in Bogart's 
movie life will be in the film,” Mr. Falk said. "We 
got to get a spiritual Frenchwoman fail of fervor, 
one whose love of country is equaled only by her 
love of this man. There’ll be a Mary Astor character 

Peter Falk in “Mikey and Nicky** 
“I don’t know if .you can like these guys” 

and a Lauren Bacall character, and one woman who 
uses a lot of names. Between the appetizer and the 
main course, she goes from being Mbs. Montenegro 
to Lilly Clark.” 

Mr. Falk also plans to play the eccentric owner 
of a used-car lot in Robert Altman’s film of Kurt 
Vonnegufs “Breakfast of Champions,” which will 
co-star lily Tomlin, Henry Gibson and Sterling Hay- 
den. And, of conrsfyhe-is eager to collaborate again 
with Elaine May.- 

“The toughest thing in the making of a movie,” 
he said, “is to find-the right word” to say to an 
actor. It’s easy enough for a director to say Taster* 
or ’Slower* or-T don’t believe you're* doing it‘right,* 
but to hit that precise phrase an actor wm respond 
to ..... that’s tough. The thing about Elaine is that 
if she can’t find the phrase, she won’t say anything. 
For that, I love her.” 

Might he follow in the footsteps of Heine May 
and become a director? "Maybe. When I find out 
what to say to actors.” 

• . • • 
Elaine May,- who will follow “Mikey and Nicky” 

with “Million Dollar Baby,'1 a comedy starring Mario 
Thomas, Is just one of a swelling number of women 
directors. Jeanne Moreau, who recently created a 
stir with her directorUal debut on “Lumi6r^” is plan 

- ning another film, as is Dyan Cannon who made 
her behind-the-camera bow this year with “Number 
One.” a highly praised short feature about four young* 
children and the way in which they perceive the 
adult world. Miss Cannon's film was made with the 
aid of the American Film Institute's workshop for 
women directors, as was Lee Grant’s forthcoming 
short, "The Stronger,” based on the Strindberg work 
and starring Susan Strasberg and Dolores Dorn. 

Other forthcoming films by new women directors 
include Julia Phillips’s ‘Tear of Flying.” Joan Dar- 
ling's ‘Tirst Love” and Claudia Weill’s ’Triends.” 
Miss Weill was the co-director with Shirley MacLaine 
of ‘The Other Side of the Sky,” a documentary about 
China*. Joan Mick!in Silver, director of “Hester 
Street” and “Bernice Bobs Her Hair,” is now finishing 
"Between the Lines,” a comedy-drama about young 
people working on a radical Boston newspaper.. 

The Italian director Lina Wertmuller will soon 
begin shooting her first English-language movie, "A 
Night Full of Rain,” starring Gian carlo Giannini and 
Candice Bergen, and Liliana Cavani, director of 
“Night Porter,” is now filming “Beyond Good and 
Evil,” starring Dominique San da, Vima Lisi and Er- 
land Josephson as Friedrich Nietzsche. And.in Janu- 
ary, Mai Zetterling, appropriately enough, will roll 
the cameras OH Simone de Beauvoir's "The Second 
Sex.” 

• • • 
“Hany is a fantasy character/' said Clint Eastwood 

his husky voice cool and reasonable. “Nobody does 

what Harry does. He cute right through the bullj^ 
tells his boss to shove it, does all the things people - 
would like to do in real life, but can’t.” • 

The lean and muscular movie star is just wild, 
about Harry rwiiahan, a tj oil-tempered police detec- 
tive with a penchant for taking the law into his 
own trigger-happy hands when faced with the red 
tape and time-consuming intricacies of the democrat- 
ic system. Detective Callahan, of course# is the pun~ - v« 
tanfcally violent hero of Mr. Eastwood’s potent box- ^ 
office hits, “Dirty Harry" and “Magnum Force.” and j 
now “The Enforcer,” opening here on Wednesday. 

“Harry is a terribly honest character and I like 
that,” said Mr. Eastwood, calling from Hollywood. 
“He’s not a political animal, and he doesn’t under- ■ ^ 
stand political intrigue. He’s like the moderator 
•Network* who goes on television and says the public - ^ 

, has taken all the bull it can take and it won’t take’ 
■ any more. Harry just wants to do his job.” 

According to some alarmed observers. Dirty 
-Harry’s shoot-now-ask-questions-rlater approach to~v*v-- 
his job smacks of fascism. “That’s silly,” Mr. East- 
wood said with poDte pique. “In 1971, when ’Dirty 
Harry* came out, people were coming off of that 

’ big 60’s concern with the rights of the accused, but 
after, a while, they began to ask, ‘What, about the iw 
rights of the victim? What about the woman who 

Was raped, -the -child who was murdered? What about. 
their rights?’ Dirty Hany* was ahead of Its time. 
"Hany .thought that if a homicidal; maniac could «**■ 

. be sent back into the streets because of a technical- '. 
ity, there was something wrong .with the law. The 
fact that you don’t agree with every law in this 
country doesn't make you a fascist. Hany believed £ ^ 
in a higher morality, people who conducted them- 
selves according to the climate of the time.” 

The current climate in America has been condi- 
tioned immeasurably by the women’s movement, and 
Dirty Hany hhnself is bowled over, albeit reluctantly,. 
by the prowess of a policewoman under pressure £:f 
in “The Enforcer.” Although the role of the forceful 
female, played by Tyne Daly, is a supporting role. 
•Mr. Eastwood promises there win be a substantial-1- 
part for a woman in “The Gauntlet,” the adventure ‘ 
story that he will direct and star in next spring. 

*Tm always looking for parts for ladies,” he de- ’ 
dared, “but T do thmk it would be kind of sad 
if women’s lib was the thing that influenced you 
to like the feminine species. When I was a kid, I - 
loved all those movies witii Davis and Crawford- - 
and the ones showing a brisk relationship ’between 
a woman and a man, like Stanwyck and MacMurrafjr ^ 
in ‘Double Indemnify.' IF one or two movies like''-.-/ 
that come on the market again and make it, big, 4-' 
there'll be lots more of them. Movie financiers will 
jump on any bandwagon that works for them.” 

Tffltely AM 4t*A VTCASAMAA Vaviil 
prompted 
rapid-fire. 
“Magnum * uu..» 
selling point of any film,” Mr. Eastwood said. “If a - 
story is tough and violent,it has to .e told that way.. :'j 
The basis of every story is conflict, apd a .lot of -=*• 
conflict is violent. If we begiq to censor violence, -V 
then we’d better take a serious look at theiOld Testa- •- = 
ment, and then go on to the Greeks, with their grue- / 
some disembowelments, and to Shakespeare.” 

Speaking of the classics—Steve .McQueen, another 
high-salaried macho star, recently shook Hollywood - • 
to its platinum roots by announcing that he would 
play the plodding, bespectacled protagonist in a low- 
budget movie of Ibsen’s “An Enemy of the People.” . i- 
Does Mr. Eastwood share his fellow actor's craving * 
for culture? *’ 

“I’ll try anything if the story makes sense," he 
said after a moment's reflection. “For McQueen, it’s 
a noble effort, but I'm not sure that particular role 
would be right for me. I happen to like adventure 
films. I'm in the entertainment business, and I don't ' 
want to play to an empty house.” ; 

Short takes: Richard Kaplan, director of "The 
Eleanor Roosevelt Story" and “Martin Luther King," 
is now in Munich completing "A Look at Liv," a 
full-length documentary about Liv UHmann, showing' 
the actress in scenes from her private life as well 
as on the set of Ingmar Bergman’s "The Serpent's 
Egg.” Dustin Hoffman will turn movie director with 
“No Beast So Fierce,” in which he will also star. 
Ben Vereen will star in “Bojangles,” based on toe 
life of the dancer Bill Robinson- 

King Kong’s New Girl in Town 
By JUDY. KLEMESRUD 

Back in the days when she was a 
New York model, Jessica Lange never 
had to contend with pinched nerves, 
pulled muscles and contusions and ab- 
rasions. Or sharks, for that matter. But 
then, that was before she was chosen 
as toe latest actress to drive King Kong 
bananas. 

But all toe hardships the 27-year-old 
actress suffered during toe filming of 
the new “King Kong,” winch opens here 
today at Loews State I, Loews Orpheom 
and other theaters, were probably worth 
it Jessica Lange, you see, had never 
appeared in a movie before she beat 
out 40 other young women for toe 
coveted part of Dwan in Dino De Lau- 
ren Iris’s $24 million updated remake of 
the 1933 classic. 

“I had many, many close calls during 
the filming,” the gray-eyed actress said 
the other day, drinking Moet cham- 
pagne and smoking cigarettes in a 
flower-filled suite in the Pierre Hotel. 
“We were working with this huge 
mechanical band that held me, and in 
one scene it was supposed to tap me 
lightly on the head. Well, the finger 
came down and it felt like it was going 
to break my neck.” The result was a 
pinched nerve. 

* “And in another scene, where I was 
lying on a raft in the ocean, there were 
sharks circling around me,” she said 
very seriously. “At least that’s what 
they told me later. I didn’t know it at' 
the time, because I was supposed to be 
unconscious.” 
Agency Suggested Tryout 

Before “King Kong,” Miss Lange 
worked as a model for New York’s WLI- 
belmxna agency, which recommended 
that she try out for toe part The rea- 
son, she thinks, is that her bosses at 
toe agency knew she had taken acting 
lessons (with Warren Robertson) and 
was serious about acting. 

“My goal was always to be an ac- 
tress,” Miss Lange said. “I was never 
that serious about modeling. In tact 
I made more money as a waitress at 
toe Lion's Head, a crazy Irish bar m 
the Village. I never was on a magazine 
cover in my life until I made it onrTime 
ip toe hand of King Kong. I did cata- 
logue work mostly, and at the very 
end, a small cosmetic ad for Elizabeth 
Arden. But I kept doing it because 1 
saw the trend in. the last 10 years 
where models like Lauren Hutton ana 
AH MacGraw and Cybili Shepherd had 
made the transition to films, and I 
wanted to do that, too.” 

So off she flew to California for the 
screen test. She made it last Dec. 19, 
and was notified toe same day that she 
bad been chosen to slay the Dartl that 

Jessica Lange, feeling the squeeze in “King Kong” 

‘The. finger came down and it felt like it was going to break my neck’ 

Fay Wray made famous. 
Why did Jessica Lange get the part? 

“I really don’t know,” she replied. 
'They said my screen test was skin and 
bones. I'm 5 feet 8 inches tall and 
weighed 105 pounds then. Dino 
'Nobody’s interested in seeing sldn and 
bopps -on toe screen,' so 1 gained 25 
pounds. 

“Later, John Guillennin, the director, 
told me there was something I did in 
the. screen test that somehow captured 
the quality he wanted in Dwan—vul- 
nerability and humor. I guess that came 
through despite the skin and bones.” 

A Minnesota Finnish Accent 

Miss Lange, still at 130 pounds, has 
refreshingly imperfect features for a 
fashion model-turned-actress. Her teeth 
are crooked, and one of her front teeth 
is slightly discolored. Her speaking 
voice has an unusual Finnish accent 
that .she jgcouired in her. iwtivp. Minne- 

sota, which sounds like a combination 
of Boston and Barbara Walters. And 
her nails and ash blond hair, as they 
kept telling her at the modeling agency, 
never look quite right 

The actress, who was wearing a 
white cowl-necked sweater with a small 
bole under *the left arm and a beige 
wool skirt/said she had not met or 
otherwise consulted with her predeces- 
sor m toe part. Miss Wray. Nor did 
Miss Lange see the original “King 
Kong” before toe filming on the remake 
began. 

“I saw it two days after the filming 
ended,” she said. “There was really no 
specific reason. J just wanted my per- 
formance somehow to be fresh.'* 

As she discussed "King Kong,” Miss 
Lange -seemed suprisragly composed 
and matter-of-fact about her > role, 
which is mie of the biggest plums ever 
handed to an unknown actress. 

.,. .‘Tliilnlt tiiaUumwi t/v.tfiuijw* TAM 

in “Gone with the Wind*?” she said 
evenly. “That was the plum part of • 
all plum parfs. But Fm not downplay- 
ing my part Z was incredibly lucky to 
get it I really wanted it after I read the 
script And'since we began shooting 
almost immediately, I didn't have time, 
to dwell on whether I could do the 
•part or not do the part” ^ ' 
As Thousands Watched 

Miss Lange said that her favorite 
part of the movie was the World Trade 
Center sequence, where thousands of 

.New Yorkers turned out to watch anJ. 
play extras in the scene in which King 
Kong is killed. 
. “I really love New York," she said, 
“and when those thousands and thou- 
sands of New Yorkers showed up and 
became involved in the filming, it was 
really exhilarating” 

Her least favorite part of the filming, 5 
she said, was the three months she had“ - . 
to spend inside an M-G-M studio inf 
California, dressed in a scanty costume ” 
and filming toe scenes.in which shet 
was clutched in the mechanical hand. 
This Is when most of her injuries* 
occurred. ;. :•» . 

“It was really lately,” she said. ‘T£; 
never saw another actor, and since the * 
Test of the ape wasn’t there, there was14® 
no real Kdhg to react to. I had to play • 
to the cefling, or to the wall, or to the 
floor.” ; 

■One thaig toat the publicity people, 
assigned to beat the drums for “King 
Kong” have kept quiet is. that Miss 
Lange is married, and has been for ■ -• 
five years. Her husband is Paco Grande,' 
a „ 33-year-old photographer from  
Madrid whom she met at the Univer- 
sity of Minnesota. They each'follow** 
then- separate careers, and while shej;- 
was in New York for interviews, hexa •. 
was filming a documentary on reggae- 

-musicians in Jamaica. * s' 
Husband Tteally Happy* -T- ■ 

“Paco was really happy for me whear^- : ■■ 
all this happened." she said. “But hisre j. 
life hasn't changed because of it. He-s: - 
still does what he wants to do, an<fcf£ 
I do what I want to do.” 

When they're.both in New Yorfc&j'v'-- 
they live in Mr. Grande’s loft below “ 
SoHo, and in California, they stay inJ~ 
Miss' Lange's small pine and glass,- 
house In Los Angeles's Rustic Canyon. ^, * 
a block from.the Pacific Ocean. -v 

Miss Lange, who .is under contract tdV 
Mr. De Laurentiis for seven years, has-r 
no idea.what her next film will be. Butjj .7 
toe is certain about one thing, she - 
never wants to mode! again. 

“Wlnen you’re an actress, you don’t i-'ef J- 
have to be so concerned with your 
makeup and yonr hair style,” she salds riiJ 

'^And ^really like bang able to eat 
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KazaMbn (PG) 8:25 Sat. ThHrMMnlN- 
cent Man In Their Flying Machines (PG) 
2; KazabUn 5:35. 920; Men 2; Alex 
7:40. 11:20; Karablan 5:35, 9:m Son. 
Men 2.- Alex 6:4ft 10:8; Kazablan 4:4ft 
8:2ft . . 
GREEN POINT—CHOPIN (38MU0) 
Frl. Sat. HgtrHng Mad (RJ 3:40, 7-.M: 

j’aSONmJRjT^A^B^bjBEi iH»> 

Kft5?; &■« WT«ff« 
BROOKLYN^HEIGHTS - BROOKLYN.. 
HEIGHTS TWIN (59fr7W8) - • 
I. frft Sal. Sun. W.C.FlaWeJ Me , nri. A - J 'IN, TNJbla . # I MWUnl -/J?l IPG) ft ft '10; Gable 4" Lombard (RJ 
3:S0,7:55. _ * '   

MASSAPEQUA — JERRY LEWIS TWIN 
(541-0800) 
K Frl. Piffle’ Panther Strikes Again 
[PGJ 7, 9- Sit. Son. I; 3. ft 7, 9. 
II. Fri. Pink PtntflAf Strllto As^n 

. (PG) B, 1ft Sat, sun. ft 4, ft a, to. 
MAHAPEflUA-AWV I ES QUINTET (79ft 

L FrL sat. Gfocrn Tub* (RJ lft )2:45r 
■ 3:45, 6:20, ft'15; Montv Pvrtion 4 

Holy Grell (TO) 11:15, ft -4:4ft 70S, 
ms. Son, Gnws 12:4$,- 3Mft 6:2ft 

7:05, 8:4ft 10:25. 
III. Fri. Set. Vigilante Force (R) 
IO:2ft 3:40, 5:0S, 8:25: Trtcfcdown CM 
12; 3:20, 6:40, 10. Sun. Force 1A 
5:0ft 835; 7TadaJown ?ft 3:2ft 6:40/ 
10L 
MASSAPEQUA - NORTH MA5SAPEQUA 

BABYLON—BABYLON (60/4200) 
Fn. Pink Ham her Sh-ikcs w/din (PG) 
ft ID, Sal. bun. ft 4, 5:45, ft ID. 
BABVLON—RXu (WiN (o*r4WUU) 
I. hri. Man Who cell So lunli IR) 
7:lu> 10:JO; ha-Twreiia (KJ y:iu. bo,. 
(Han 3;2U. r;)u, iU:au, Barsarefia 1-40, 

-5:3u, 9: la. sun. nbi, z:4u, o:-J, iu; 
BarMtoHa i, 3:JV. 
II. HP. fo>at UWIRMIPI Massacre IR< 
8:Jft |l:30; lorso (K) 7. 10. ho:. Texas 

2:Jft P.JO, O:JU, ICad; iu,o i. -• 
7, 10. Sun. Texas 1:3ft, 4:38, ,’:3ft 

' lil:3u: T«M ft 6, v. 
BABYLON—SOUTH BAY TRIPLEX (587- . 
7676) 
I. -Fri. lira Harem Koaaor Or O,: Sn.e^s 
(RJ h 1D.20;'Code Call Trixie IRI 
B:35. Sal. Sun. Ilsa 2:5ft 6:15, 9:35; 
lri*Ja I, «:3u, r.Su. 
II. Fri. A1K 4 Gvrar (R> 7, 10.15; 
5ays (fi) 8:40. Sor. 5<ffl. AJex 3, 6:15, 
9:J5; 5pn 1:30, 4:4ft 8. 
III. Fri. My Pleasure Is My Business 
IR) 7, 10; Ham Heater (ft) 3:75. - 
SaL Sun. neawre I, 4, 7, 10: <0; Hooker 

BArsSl^BAYSHORE (Mo S4J200) 
Fri. Groom TDSB (RJ 2, /:I5, 10:10; 
Monty Pytl»n * Holy (ireii tK) 8:Ji. 
Sat. Sun, Grocw 2, 4:50, 7:50, 10:35; 
Monty 3:15. 4, Y.    
BAY5H0RE—CINEMA (MO 5-17221 
Fri. One flew Ovor Cucfaw i Nest (RJ 
9:20; Taxi Drivtf (RJ 7:». SaL Sun. 
,Cudm4,8; Taxi ft-6, 10. 
BAYSHORE -LOEHTS SHORE MALL.. 
1666-4000) 
Fri. Sat. KJng Kong (PG) 17. 2:30, 
4:Sft 7:2ft 9:45, 12. Sun. 1ft 2:30. 

CMVEKAOL^CEHTEREACH (SA-OOM) 
Fri. VlgllKTta Forte (PG) 7. 10: w 
Tradaknen (R) 8:30. Sal. Sun. Force 
2(7, )0:10; Track Down 8:30. 
COMMAOC—MAYFAIR (54341707 
Fri. Sat. Rltz (R) 7. 10:25; Tatang 
ON CR) 8:35? Sun. Rltz 2, S:lft 8:25; 
Taking 3:35.6:45, 9^5. _ 
COM MACK—RKO TWIH (54X7171) 
IJ=rl. King Kong- (PG) 2, 4:M, 7:20, 
9:4ft IX Sri. 11. iaft 3:55, 6:». 8:4ft 
11. Sun.’ I, 3;20, 5:45, 8:1ft 
II. Fri. King Kong (TO) 3:1ft 5:50, 
8:35, II. 5at. 12, 2:3ft 4:55. 7:2ft 9:4ft 

EAST%j5ipra^^ TR1-. 

rLnt.,s!SM®iB Kona (PG) 2. 4r«, 
7:2ft HI, 12^0. Son. 2, 4:4ft 7:20. 

IN Frl. One Flew Over CncfcM's. Nest 
(R) 9:30; Lenny (R>. 7:3ft Sat. Sun. 
tome ft 9:30: Lecny 7:3ft _ _ 

' ^ Rill IR) 7, lOrtJSV Tricing 
Off (RJ 8:3ft Sun. Rltz ft 5:1ft 8:25; 
Tiidng 3:3ft 6:45. 9:55. 
AUjSSAPEgUA PARK - BAR HARBOUR 

Fri IriSl Screwed Uo (Rl 7. 10:35; 
Sedocitan of Mhnl (R) ■:». Sun. 
Screwed 1, 4:35, 1:15; Mi OH 2:45, 
6:25, 1ft 

Fri. My Pleasure It Mr Business (R> 
7:30i Ham Hooker (R) 9:K). Sat. Smu'- 
PHwnm ft 5:1ft 8:20; Hooker 3:30, 

-6:40,-9:55. 
CEDARHURST—CENTRAL (5SM1B5) 
Fri. Sat. Kino Kone'(PG) 12, 2:2ft 
4:4ft r:1ft 9:4ft 11:5ft Sun. 1ft 2:2ft 
4:40, 7:ift 9:40. 
EAST- MEADOW—CINEMA t (7M4N0K) 
Fri Sat. Cer Wuh (PG) 7:45, 9:45. 
Sun. 1:45, 3:45, 5:45,7:45,9:45. 
EAST MEADOW-CINEMA II (7M-ID0871 

Frl. Sar. Alex L the Gypsy (RJ I, 
10. Sun. 2, 4, 6, I, 1ft 
EAST MEADOW—MEADOWS ROOK (PE 
1-3423) - 
Frl. Pink Panther States Again (PG) 
7:45, 9:45. Sat. Sun. ft 4. ft I, 10.; 

EAST ROCKAWAY—CRITERION (LY 9-. 
0142) ’ 
Fri. Hester Stmt (TO) 7, 10:20; Kaza- 
bkan (PG). 8;40. sat. Hester 7, >0:30; 
Kmabiah ft 8:4ft Sun. Hester 1,.4:3ft 
8:20; Kgzabtan 2J0, 6:1ft 9:35. 
FLORAL PARK—FLORAL (FL 24BM) 
Fri. Monty Pyttran K Holy Grail (R> 
7. 9:50; Groove Tubs UU. 8 JO. Sat. 
Manly 1:15, 4:10, 7:1ft 18:05; Tube 

IN Fri. Sat. Sun. Hapoy’- Hooker (Rl 
2:10, 5:*, 8:35; My Pleasura Is .My 

aaaiaa&a.v«w 
Frl. Set. SU"-.Team Owln Masacr* 

W.C Flews * Me (TO). 1:4ft 5:1. 
9:1ft Sun. Flahtlns 7:30; Fields 5:30, 
^•10 
MlDWOOO—AVALOH (HI 54336) . 
FrL Sa*. Sun. Linda loieJeee For Presi- 
dent (R) 1:2ft 4:55, 8:3); How Funn» 
Can Sex-Be (R) 3; 1ft 6:35# 9:55.' 
Ml DWOOD—AVER U E 
Fri. Set. Ohsenfen (PG) 3:20, 5:1ft 
7, 8:55, 10:45; Herry and Wallor Go 
To N.Y; (TO) 1:30. Sun. Obsession.2:SO, 
6:25, 10; Harry 1, 4:35, 8:10. 
MIDWOOD-COLLEGE(UL 9-1304) 
Fri. "Hestor Street (PG) 6:30, 10; Next- 

(Rl 1. 4, 7:10/10:20; Toru (R) 2:30, 
5:35/8:45.  -  
GWJ&re-SEA VtGW lCM >7508) 

i ^ .\ | 11; i. ^ 

Fri Gable £. Lombani IR) 9:30; W.C. 
FTdda a Re (PG) 7:38. ». &»- Gable Fields B Me (PG) 7:30. Sat. Sun. Gable 
1, 5:20, 9:40; Flelda 3:20. 7:4ft   

DOW)nW)LriDlil« MEtROPOLITAN.. 
CTR94M4)._    

MASSAPEQUA PARK-PEWIA (2994461) 
Fri. Sat. King Kung (PG) ft 4^5,7:201,' 
9:5ft 01M. Sun. ft 4:35, 7:3ft- 9:55. 
MERRICK—JUAlL (6ZNM24) 
Fri. Sat. Hester Sheet (PG) 7L25. 11; 
Duddy Krevftz (TO) 9. Son. Hester 

■A-5:4ft 9:30; Duddy 3:40,7:3ft 
MINEOLA—MINEOLA (741-3353) 

(R> 7, .9.50: G-we Tut* Jr 
Sal. Manly 1, 4. 7, 10; £ r 

6:40. 8:3i. Sen. B:Vy 1. 
9:43: Grruc 2:30 5-2S. 3:t‘ 
RUNTtNGTOM—WHITMAN 
FTL 5a:. Outmau Cono, J 
3, 6:30. 10, Joe vice [p / 
Ei3ft So-1. Outirioaa 2.50, f 
tied 1. z:53. ft • 
HUNTINGTON—YORK (HA I 
Fri, m'lmfttc Pigynuie 0 ; 
Sma.-tee Pams (Ri 8::ft 5. 
I 2S. 4.15. 7.1ft :0.:0; fc J 

8.is. Sun. Play nut# J 
9;JS; SmartM 2:M,i:l0, t ■ 
KINGS PARK KINGS - i 
4422) ' 
Fri. Sat. Track Dam fPe ' 
Gang Thjt Cai'ift t snect S 
8:40. Sc'.. T:Kk DMH 1-3 • 
wr.g 3 ID. g:35# 9:ML - 

NORTH BABYLON—OORT) ; 
(MO 7-2495) 1 
Frl. Haocy H«*TT IRJ 9:l( 5 
ure ■: My B-Jjineu trt) 7: 
Hooker 3:30, 6 «, 9^5; I 
5:10, U:K>- 
NORTHPORT—NORTKTOR7 | 
Frt. Man Who Ml To Eer ’ 
TunneMsJor, (R) 7. 10:2 * 
2> 8:3fi; Tunnelvlvlan 
Man ?.i9; Tunndvislon 7:30 ‘ 
PATCHS6UE—PATCHOGUE ‘ 
Frl. Sons Remains Same 
9:25. 5a.. Sun. ft 4;iS, J, y 
PATCHOGUE—PLAZA (47ft; 1 

Frl. One Fleer Dwr Curia# ‘ 
9:30; Leraiy (R) 7.30. Sat. 
5:13, 9:40: Lenny 3:10, 7:« 1 
PATCHOGUE-SUHWAVE. 

I. Frf. P/I* Panther Striker • 
7, i:is. 80.35. 5m. Z 7, • 
Sun. 2:30, 4:15. ft 7;$5,9;* 
II. - Frl. Monty Python ft : 
IR) 7. 9:50; Groove Tut i 
Sat. Monty 2- 7. 9:50; 
SLX Monty 3:50, 6:45, ! 
2:35.5:30, B:M. . { 
RIYERHEAD—SUFFOLK 03 - 
Fri. Hu 'Harem Kroner C '• 
IRI 7. 10; Hu She woi ' 
5:35. SatJun. Hareof ft ! 
8:3ft 
SHIRLEY—SHIRLEY TWIN 
I. Fri. Sal. Rilz IR) 7, \ 
OH <R) 8:35. Sun. R|Q ; 
3; Taking 3:10. 6:20. 9:30. • 
II. Frl. Sat. Traa Dawn (7 • 
Gang That - Couldn’t Shoot [ 
8:40. Sun. Track Deem 1:2 1 
Gang 3, 6:3ft 9;4ft ' i 
SMITH HAVEN-MALL (724 f 
Fri. Ptnfc Panther S'rTtei 
6, 8. 10:10. sat. 1:2ft 3J 
10. Sun. 1, 3, S:2ft 7:3ft 9: 

SM1TNTOWN—SMITHTOWN 
Frl. Monty Python C He 
7. 10; Groove Tube IR) 8 
KJddie Show 2; Monty 5:1ft 
6:40. 9:50. 
SOUTHAMPTON—5DUTHAJI, 
1300) 

1 ft 9 JO: Leery 
III. Fri. Grow Tube IRI 8:40; MotilY 
Python & Holy Grail CR) 7. 10. Sal. 
Sun. Groove B:40: Monty ftJID. 
EAST HAMPTON—OLD POST OFFICE 
(334-4830) 
Fri. 5at. Sun. Texa* OwiiBaw Massacre 

H uVr'l lIcfrON^StroRE TWIN (HA 1-. 
5300)     

Fri. Sat. tang Korn (PG) 1ft 2:2ft 
4T4S. 7:10, 9:35, raw. Sim. 12, 2:30, 
4:45, 7:10, 9:3ft 

Fri. PHk Rgntinr sirites 
r. $.45. 10:40. Sal. 2, T. 
Sun. 2, 7:30. 9:25. ^ 

. STOMYBROOK—TWIN (7SI-J 
t. Frl Sat. Sun. King K 
3:30- 5:45, 8:15. 10:4ft 
II. Fri. Sat. Sur.. King K .■mrrr'ffff 
2:20. 4:45. 7:15. 9:45. 
WESTHAMPTOH-HAMPTOK^ - 
2600) 
Fri. Sal. Sun. Texas Oslo 

- (R) 7, 10; Torso9^77 - 

-2:45, 5:45, 8:4i. Sun. Monty 1:15, 4:05, 
6:55,9:50; Tut* 2:45, 5:35.8:3ft 

Stop Greenwich Village (Rj 8. Sat. Sufi. 
Hester 2:45, 6:40, 10:10; Greenwich 

MIDWOOD-KMSWAY TWIN (Nl 5- 
MU) 
Fri. Sat. Pink Panther Shita Again 
(TO) TdO, 3:35, 5:45, 7:55, 10:1ft Sun. 
1:1ft 3:2% 5JO, 7:40.9:55. 
11. n*a (R) 1. 3:53, 7. 18- 
Ml DWOOD—MIDWOOD (B 7-1J10I 
Fri. Sex With a Smile (R> •?*, 10; 
Seduction of Ml ml (Rl 8:2ft Sat. Sun. 
Sex 3:05, 6:45, 10; Munl.")^, 5:I0» 

AUDWOOD—NOSTRMID (0.26112) 
Fit. (Isa Hanoi Koonor Of OjlSheds 

Fri? sir King Kon. (PG) lft 2:3ft 
4:55. 7:20, 9:45, lft Sun. 12. 2:30, 4:55, 7:20, 9:45, 
4JS, 7:2ft 9^S. 
   ——lEMARLE (BC7-W00) 
FrL Sat. Sevwi Blow of Draoon IRII. 
5:3ft 10; Sonet Sweet Backs Bad Ass 

RJITBUSli^MIADA OR «U» 
Fri. Set. Sun-Rite (R) 3:15. «:«. lj.® 
Prisoner Of 2 Aw .(PG) 1:3ft 4.», 

Fri. Sat. Sun. Cor wash N*G) I, 3^5, 

F&BliaiiuALfoilR WD461 
Fri. Sat. Sun. Manly Mten i Holy 
Grail (R) 1:«» 4^7, lftr Groove Tube 

Sk^USH^KO:KB<MORE (IN MW 

.ampiBL \i n. 

n>TBim)^i&*Y_i1 «1 WB . 

Fri. Sat. San. RHz.tRJ MS *:«>,tt:as' 

FRANKLIN SQUARE—FRANKLIN (PR 5- 
32571 
Fri. OuteraiaB* Cannedhm (PGI 8:25; 
Joe^ Kidd, (PG) 7, 10. SW. Outerwaa 
1, 4:05. 7:15, H):2S; Kidd 2:2ft 5i35, 
8:45. Sun. Outenjnce ft 4:3ft 8; Kidd 

.2:40, 6:10, 9:35.' 
GARDEN cmr —ROOSEVELT FIELD 
O4M0Q7) . :- 
Fri. 5af. Monty Python A HdV Grail 

l.Frl, Pink Panfhw Slrlta Agtai CPGI 
5:50, 8. HI. Sal. T:U, 3:3ft f:4ft 7:i0, 
ItL Sun. 1,3, 5:lft'7:25, 9:35. 
II. Fri. Monty Pylhon 

WESTCHESTER 

(RJ .7, 10. Set. Sun. 3:45. 6:® 10- 
PARfc SLOPS—SAN DEIS_JSO_ N-KBlg)_ 
Frl. Murder By Dradh (PGI 2:35. 5:SS, 
9:15; DrlwMn 1, 4dft 7^4ft Sat. Sun. 
Klddlr Stow I, 3:45; DM fit ft 9:15; 

RiDGCTKWO—Rl DGEWOOD (8234997) 
Fri. Sat. sun. Toxas Chain Saw Mstsaqe 
(Rf 1:15. 4:lft 7:1ft 10:H>; Torso (Rl 

atEEP^rej^40"BAY—MAYFAl R (Ml S-. 
mn_ _ _ .. .     

Prisomr Of 2 Avc- (PGI 1:35, 4:5A 
•Fri. Set. Son. Pwdhouse Ptowlris (R) 
1:3ft 4:ift 7:1ft 9:55; Voiwtum vixens 
m 2:5ft 5:45, 835. 

•w«f3.nr#i 

STATEN ISLAND 

mm m SS3 vi'-'* 52 

Frl. 5at. Monty Python A Holy Grail 
(R) 1, 4:10, 7:1ft 10:10; Groove Tube 
(Rl 2:55. 5i5ft 8:50. Sun. Monty 1, 
3:5ft 6:55, 9:50; Graora 2:35, 5:35, 
8:35. 
GARDEN CITY PARK-PARK EAST (741-.. 
•404) 
Fri. Pink Panther Strikes Again (PG) 
ft 8. 10:05. Sat 1:20, 3:30.7:4ft 7:55. 
10:05. Sun. 1, 3:0ft 5:15. 7:2ft 9:35. 
GLEK COVE—GLEN COVE (OR 68100) 
Fit. Sbt. Daughters ioT Dracuta (RJ- 8; 
Iba Harem Keeper of tn* Oil Shalfcs 
tfffS- SujL OaaatOtn % 5. 1:10; Hu 3:3ft 6:3ft 9:xft 
GLEN COVE—TOWN (6768801) 
Fri. Sat. Texas Otolnsaw Massacre (fU 
8; TonoJR) 9:25. toft-tout ft ,5.-U , 

'M^CK^tA^KJUSEJHU 285&I) 
Fri. vigilante Force CR) 7,.M:10^Track-^ 
down (RJ 8:30. Sat. Sun. Force 3:4ft 

’ *?L' lYOcfcdown 2, 5:15, 8^0. GREAT NECK—SQUIRE (466408) 
Frl. Sat. Sun How. Funny Can Sex Be 
(RJ 3:35, 7, 10:15;-Unda Levelaoa tar 
President (Rj 2. 5:2ft-8M5. 
HEMPSTEAD—HEMPSEAD (4064S5S) 
ftl.'^ShriW Bshy' (RJ 7: Foxy Brawn 

■ Mr|:BSa BuStawn (rfj 10:10. Sat. 
Sun. SMbaft fT^er 3:35, 8135; Buck- 
town 5:10. 10:10. 
HEWLETT—HEWLETT (PY 1-4000) 

a. HiKr&s; 

l3oS(7Ll^-Alckl?i££‘(WE 1-0749) 
I. Frl. Sat. Sun. Vlallartta Fora IR) 
3:3ft 6:5ft 10:15; Trackdown (RJ ft 
5:15,8:35. 

NEW HYDE PARK—ALAR (FL 4-4338) 
Fri. Vlgflanle Force <R) 7, tOiOS; 

isrti^rSSdoSf- m 

4i&dfih.i'SuW 4:“- ’I“l 

NEW HYDE PARK — HERRICKS (747- 
0595) 
Fri. Sat. Happy Hooker (RJ 7, 10:20; 

kntffliMvsftw 
UnftvHU mo .... 

nP Min), F» l "S ogj1 H' 
7, 9:55; Groove Tube (Rl 8.30. Sal. 
Son. Python 4i 7, 10; Graow J.30, 

G^E«liR6H-ONEMA 1» (NHM0> 
Fri. RHz (RJ 7:30, ?:li ,Sal- I. 2.45, 
4:3ft 6:1ft 8, 9:45. Sun. 2:15, 4, 5.4s, 

2SfctlKHi-CINEMA (835^11) 
Fri. Gable 6. Lombard (Rl 9:30; WjC. 

7:15. 9:15. Sat. Sun. 2:lta 
II. - Frl. Sun. Longest Yy 
T*a Minute Warnleg (RJ { 
9: Warning 7, II. 
PELHAM VELHAM PIC 
1738-9849) 
Fri. Happy Hooker IRI 9; 
Is My Btuirass (R) 7£ 
Haray 3:30, 6:45. 10; Pie. 

PLEASANTVILLE—ROME I 
Fri. Gable 6 Lombard (R 
Fields S Me (PGI 7:30. S 
I, =:20. 9:40; Fields 3:2ft 
RYE—RYE RIDGE (WE M 
Fri. One Flew Over Code 
7.15: Lenny (R) 9:40. Sal 
2:4ft 7:25; Lermy S:lft 9:5 
SCARS DALE—FINE ARTS! 
Frl. Small Change 7:3ft- 
4. 6, 8, 10. Sun. 1-2B, 
9:30. _ _ - 

Rdds 6 V(TO)T:M ‘sat. sun. GaM. 

Fri. 5at. King Koto .. (PG) 12# 3:30. 
5, 7:3ft lft i"p. "SuA- 5‘ 

HAkT5DALE-CJNEJMAS II * »1 (42ft 

Sal. Sun. The Froid (PG) 1:30, 
:JifM.^I.7"Sw.,M01:S,ASeaoe Odvsaey 

HACTWCft—HACTINGS: (GR 8-2M6»_ 
Fri. All Screwed UPJPO) ». '0;_ 5educ: 

Seduction of Mlmf (RJ 8:4ft SML 
Haw 3:05, 6:2ft 9:35; Mlmf 1:3ft 

OCEANSIDE—OCEANSIDE (RO IU10J 

fc^L*TrfijrcWjfe 
la.*ssns u. 4:3S-a:1i; WBi 

PJJUNVIEW—OLD .COUNTRY (WE 1- 

frL Sal. Haotry Hooker (RJ 7, 10JD; 

SCARSOALE—PLAZA K7|^4.,'5?' 
Fri. Taxi Driver IRJ' 7:" _ ftT 
Oranna (RJ 9:35.- Sat- M 
rinrlninr* S. 0 31 - re V:. 

M 3 *lmUR) tan: Screwed 
3:30, 7. 10; Mtail 2.5:1ft 8:45. >ra>> 

jggur afM-» 

S£- o"®l JA 7-«-, T|; DaJSE tar 3, 6:10, 9:20. Sun. Ila ), 4, 7. 
'lft DmreMer2:3ft 5‘MSL 8:4A 

11- fri- Texa* Chaimaw Massacre 
(RJ 1:3ft H; Torso fR) 9.3. Sat. 
Tms 2. 5, 8, 10:40; Torso 3:2ft 6:3ft 

MAMARDNBCl^PLAlfriOUH. (OW. 

Gebfe 3d5, 7^0- ..:  
NEW ROCHELLE7-RKO PROCTOR’S 

4!5K >:2ft 9:45. mid. Sun. 12, 2:3ft 
7.-20. fMS. _ „   

OranM (Rl 9:35.- Sat-1 
aockuork ft 9.3ft Sww Q 
7: Toxi ft 9:3o. , J. 
WHITE PLAINS—UA 
F'L Sat. Sun. Mbtev 
Grail (R). 3-JO, 4:3ft 9:« 
(Rl 7,-5:05. 8:10. ri!) mwtfPM rrwrVibi Jr YONKERS -CENTRAL 
irawzm 
J. Fri. sal. Sun. Ptak-j, 
Again (PGJ 1 JO, 3;3ft l 
II. Fri. Sat. sun, Cagta 
0. ft 10. 
YONKERS—KENT CWBU. 
FrL .Futureworld- (PGJ.ZJul 
Soace Odysur IG) 9. : 
5:15, 9:10; Futureworld 
11:30. Sun. Soace 1:10. 5 

tureawrid 3:45, 8. 
YONKERS—THE MOVIES 
Fri. Swate Away (RJ 7 

a-Aap'1-4r7t^ 
roSTYfASHIHCnm - SANDS POINT 

(PG). 8:45; Ha.nl TTntas ■ 
V^r 3:05. 

jraWlUE CENTRE-RKO TWIN (67S- 

Texas ftT 8:15. luW Twjo 3:3ft 
6:35, 9:45. Sim- Torra 2:1ft 5:25, 

rfi—FrL^sa -Harem: kaeoer ot Gil 

RBI. 

■jiaisruMfkfat 

ril—IFri'.0, Kina Kong (TO) 3:15. S Sfc 
8:35, 11. bai; H, 1:39; 3:uft 6:A -DM5. 
41. Sun. 2:20, 4:45, 7:15, 5:4ft 
NEW ROCHELLE—TOWN (HE 2-4000) 

(R) 8:50. Sat. Sweet 2 
Rilz 4:10, 7:45. il. So 

5, 8:30; Swept 3. 6:35.10. * 
YONKERS—PARK HILL IK* 
Frl. Trackdown IR) 7. 10 
Fora (R) 8:3ft SaL Tradr. 
7:15, 10:35; Fora 2:35. i'T7 

Sun. Alex 8 GTKV 1^)5/ 
1 

J’sft5! j^JNill I Will lor 

II. Fri. Sat. Sun. Toreo (Rl 2:1ft 5:15, 
8:25; Jpras Chalnaaw Mauacre (R) 
3:40,8:ahl8. 

'• Fri., Sat. Wash (PG) 7:3ft 9JO, 
^ 2?**' i:J0' ft 7:40, 9-2ft IL Sun. 1:3ft 3:10, 4:5ft 6:39, 8:ift 

RO^YN-SWLTTf fMA M4I8) 
tat. Monty Prihorr l Holy Grail . 

(W 7, 10,” Greove Tube (Rj g-.aO, 

UKK,t3eaiSSnl>r h *' 7‘ n: Groow 
■»u»r J.JJ; 8.40. 
5YOS5ET—SYOSSET (WA T-5B10) v ’ 
Frl. Set. Sun. SHM - Remains Sara. 
(PG) 1:50, 4:2ft 7,9:30.- • - * 

S&4:iS;^- ■B,hna? 4aa' 101 

V^gY STREAM—8ELAIR TWIN (VA 

I. Fri. Murttor By Daatfi (pG) y.'JOJO; 

»m%iqk48t- 
[i- Fri. Ml Sowed Uo IPG) 7', 10:25: 

HIOCSV1LLE—TWO! NORTH (43ftZ4M) 
Frl. Sat. King Rone (PG), lft 2:2ft 
4:4ft 7:t0l 9:4ft, nUd. .Sun. lft 2:2ft 

QUEENS 

7:tft 9:«b, mhL .Sua lft 2:2ft 

HIcfaviliE^TOlN SOUTH (433-2400) . 
Fri Set. SUvor Streatr (PG) 1:45. 3Mft ; 
S:45,-7:5ft 9:55, reM. SOOL 1:4ft 3:45, 

TWIN. ROCKAWAY .: 

I. M. Cer Werir. CPG)- 7:1ft 9, 10:40. 
Set. 1:4ft 330, -drift 7, 8:50, 10:40. 

Sun. 1-.0S, 2:50, 4:35, 6:2a 8:0$, ?:Sft 
II. .Fri.- Texas Cfiainasw Mnaseixe (R). 
7:S5, tl; -Toree—(Rj 9J0. Sat. Tex*i . 
ft 4:55, 7:5ft 11; Tone 3:39, 6:25. : 

•9:3ft. Sun, Tww 1. CM, 7, ID; Torrt . - 
2:35, 5:35,830.^  • • 
LEV ITTOWN—LEVITTOWH (PE 54000) 
Fri. -Burnt Offerings (PG) 9:15; Hrartfs' PI. “VIJM wiiNinio krwi 7-iiii nwin 
of Ihe West (PG) .7:3ft Sat. Borot 7, 
10:40; Heards 9 Sim, Burnt 2. 5:45, 10:4); Heards 9 Sim, Burnt Z 5:45, 
9:30; Heards 4# 7.<45L „ 
LYNBfiOOK—LYNBROOK (993-1(83) - - 
fri. Sat. Pink Panther strikes Again 

ffliiAA*,:3°* a!ao'“ 
MALVERN E—MALVERNE (LY MW) . 
Fri. Gallia A -Lombard CR) 9:30; W.C. 
Fields A Me (PGJ 7:30. Set. Sun. 
Gable 1. 5:20, 9:40; Fields 3:!®. 7:4ft 
MANHASSET a.MBM [MA 7-.. 
1300) 
Frl. Sat. SoaH Change ft 3:4ft 5:30, 
7:2ft. 9, 10:55.- Sun. 2:3ft 4:15, 6:1ft. 
I, 9:55. 
MAHHAS5ET—MANHA5SET (MA 7r7H7) 

Fri, Pink panther-STrita .Again (PG) - 
7:45, 9:50. Sat. Sun. ft 4, ft 8, (ft 
PEEKSKftL—BEACH TWIN. (9K-3T47) 
1. Fri. Pink Panther Strike* Again (TO) 

YORK!OWN HEIGHTS—TR-  
7555) 
Fri. Monty Python £ Hot"—. 
8:45; Groove Tube IRI 
Sat. Python 1. 8:45; Grom 
Sun. Python ft 7:30, Groom 

FAIRFIELD 

BRIDGEPORT—MERRITT (3724MU) 
FrL SaL Food For the Gods (R) 7; 
Devil Within Her (R) 1:25; They Come 
From Within (R) 9:55. Sun. Fbod-2:15, 
6d5; Devil 3:4ft 8:«; They 5:10. 9:35. 

NORWALK—CINEMA (8314 
Fri. Suocr Dragon (RJ 7; 

6:35; Davd 3:- 

(R^ 8:30. Set. 5UD. Supar^ 

BROOKFIELD-FINE ARTS (7754M7D) 
Fri. Pink Panther Strikes Again (PG) 
7. 9. sat. Sun. ft 7, 9. 
DANBURY—BRANDT ONE (743-2200) _ 
l-Frl. Sat. Sun. King Kong (PG) 12:30, 

1 2z5S,-5tiD. 7 JO, 19:15. 
. H-Fri. .-Sat. Sun. Qockwori: Orange (R) i PANBUR$^IEMA (74WW3) 

Fri. Next Stow Greenwich Village (PG) 
II.-Fri. All Screwed UP If „ IKt}, 
SeducHoa Of Mini (R> a36. Set All 
3-40- 7:1ft 1M5; Mlrafft MO,TSWL 

: All 2:40, 6:)0. 9:40;-Mlmf 4:' 
• VALLEY STREAM-GREEN 

1:3ft '7:30/ Hester Street (TO) 3:20, 
9:2ft W. -Stao 1:3ft 4:52, 8:15; Hestar 
3:1ft 6:40. lft Sun. Hastar 2:30, SJ5, 
9:20? Stop JU 7:25. 
DAfiBURY—PALACE (74W4M) - 

..Fri.. Daughter ot Dracuta (R) 1:30, 8:30: 
ita; Harem ,K«»r of (Mr StoHE’ (R) 
2:55, 7, 9J5. Sri. Sun. Daughter Z 

‘ rL ““nfy python & Holy Grail .(RJ ,1:3ft. 4:20, 7:15, 10:05,-.. Grame 
pfejWTS-Sja, 

: rift-50'"t4a' Tub^'- fcM' S:30' 
WANTAWt-WANTAGH (SU W9») . . . 
Fri. SaL Tract. Down. (R7--8r Vlgllmte 

WEST*uRY—WBTBURY (ED . 3-1911) 

• 4:5ft 7 JS; HM 3:2ft 6:2ft 9:25. 
DARIEN—PLAYHOUSE (6984100)- 

RTDGEFIELD—CINEMA K 
Fri. Sot. Sun. Shoonst-H 
STAMFORD—AVON (DA 48T 
Frl. Front (TO) 7:45. 9/ 
1,3,4:5ft 6:35, 8:25, MLli 
STAMFORD—RIDGEWAY (3 
Fri. Set. Sun. King Keng^ 
2:55. 5:20, 7:50, 10:15. 
STAM FORD—STAMFORD ID- 
Fri. Naughty . Room NWfr; 
10:15; Naughty QPE* (J 
Sun. Males 1:30, 4:25, 7:3V- 

STAMFORD—THANS-LUX 1 ' 
Fn. Canrle -(R) 7:3ft 9^ 
2:15, 4:10. 6. 7:55. 9:45. 
STAMFORD—TRANS LUX: 
Frl. Blaring Sandies -(Rt 
Sat. Sun. 2:30, 4:2ft. 6; 

-SPA. Pink Panther Strikes Again (TO) 
7:15, 9:45. Gat. 2, 7:15, 9:45. Sun. 

TROMBULL-TRUMBULL a 
Fri. Sat. Sun. King Kong .1^ 

7:20, 9JS. 
WESTPORT—FINE ARTS 
FrL Pink Panther Stite .. 
/■ 9. Sal, sun. 2. 7; 9. • 
WESTPORT—FINE ARTS " ^ 
Fd. Carrie (R) 7Lift 9. 
7:15, 9. 
WESTPORT—FINE ARTS ^ 
Fri. Front (PG) 7:20. 9. ^ 

WESYTORT—PLAYHOUSE C 
3998) • v 
fri. Repulsion 7:30; Imwi 
Sun, Story of Adelfe H. 7:30, 
WHSTTOKT—POST (2Z7-5S90 
Frl. King Kong (PG) 7:li 
Son. t, 3:30. 7:15. 9:30. . 
WILTON—CINEMA (762-S67I>*^ 
Frl. .Blaring Saddles.(Rl 7 
Sun. z 7:15. 9. 

5%. Sat. SaductlM. Ot -MtaU (Rj 7> 
10:20; All Screwed Lto (R) 8:40. ■ sun. 
Mlml 3:4ft 7,^10^*; Screwed ft 3^2ft 
BUft • - ' 

ft T. 9:15. 
FAIRFIELD 'AIRFIELD^-CCHUMUHITY (259-9088) 
Rri. Flesh Gordon (RJ 7:15; Cry Uncle 

TR) 8:30. Sat. Sun. Gardun ft 7:15; 
Uncle 8r30. 
FAIRFIELD—COUNTY. (334,1411) 

Movie programs and tunes are often subject to line 
changes by theater owners. It tabest to cbeek4^pbane. 

Ratin*:.: <G) All aces admitted: (PG) Material may not 
be suitable, for. pre-teens; 00 Under 17 admitted waty witb 
parent or-guardian; (XINo one under 17 admitted. 

FAIRFIELD—COUNTY. (334-1411) 
Lpt Sad.-Burnt Oflerlngj IPG) 7, 9. 
Sun. ft'7, 9. . 
GREENWiCH-CINEttA (869-6030) . . . 
Ffc'PTnk Panther Strikes Again 7, 9. 
Sat. Sun. ft.7, 9. 
GREENWICH—PLAZA (I6MB») 
Prl. StooltSt (TO) 7:30; Murder on Ori- 

r6.^ffl:^LSUrUS,W,,iSt 

NEW^CANAAN—PLA YHO USE 1966400) 
FrT. WX.Fields, ft Ma (TO) 7S*I; Gable 

f i52)ta5 Si®- ta*- tan. Gable ft 9:20; Fields 7^20. 

U:' f n 

fiUHASOBiX NEWBMASSY4GthSl 
33 W. 50th St. 

ATNOOuenuEAOtAZA 
FL 7-2408-7 

B'way at 48th SL 
J>17-24M 

For Group Sate* information eontaci. Caryl Goldsmith (212) 581-1364 

.. - • . :-r 

LOOK 
\ 

I Cine Lido H Lido F,ir.t Mra ‘iri 

The New.York TimiK," of,course. 
, Job'listmgs appear. imThe Week ■ 
in Review, section 4, every Sunday. 

Also-in CareerMarketpiace in: the 
Business/ Financesectionevery 

W«lnesday. Aniiiit'the Clarified' 

pages every, day of die. week. . 

■tak* 

** i,t 

l*sim 

■k(h 

r.-‘- - vc ‘-.i. * 

• r*-. 
— r Htttr-i-t. 

r 'fc-r-f *. V 
•• r-'M-.-vk.-_ -'J '■ --- jc-sv.ys- . 

Jr-u, >u-« 
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CUE 
IIFIIfv 150E.56 

,-306. Albert DenteL of 
Side’s U Grfflade, 

something new h ' 
»d to offer Amer- ; 

■".. chose tweneBes— 
jfit dumpUnga - of 
flsh or meat tamttsr 
men but known cmly ' 

: the United Stales— 
. soWy as QueoeSs de : 

(pin OumpUnos). | 
. b the Denfeb, Albert, 

te. opened La Que- 
attractive piece with 

. Lyons and a menu 
40 Jtr queneHw and 
la of that capital of 

• bine. 
few of MUdMOfl Ijon- . 
* MI taige CMII#I tar 
Smrai ipfcy rounds of 
ms an a bad of aficad 
aton flecked wfth para- 

'-.7 portion of pJtt do ca- 
dofaot of dock. The daXy 
dona ie tMa can, w 
weft nd had a pood, 
an tab (S6JB m a mo- 
112 for a compMe <fin- 

xornpanytag sauce bold, 
flm fresb shrimp and 
A daByapocU of tola 

vlt non KM flaky nd; 
•rtnnwty fresh. Service 

'• oandcantuL . 
—for instance. Mater/ 
■d—are taatarad daft at 
nner. Bated on l» qcaBy 
1 satoua verson m san- 

■ui to return tor the otoer 
Orel a varied meal aod- 

V «*. Open tor lunch 12-3 
-1030 pm. FtL to II m. 
ghi; dosed SUL AETUC. 

TheHoBdays 
atThe Plaza 

CHRISTMAS DAY- - 

THERWJiCOUfrLWhere'theclajrbe^'rtywfth a 
sumptuous Christmas Day branch at $10,50." 

THE EDWARDIAN ROOM. PreseramgChaslmas 

ifinner in an elegant EngHshsettii^. : 

THE OAK ROOM. A dassic Confinental bacfc- 

ground for celebrating Qhristmas. “• 

Christinas dinner. in. The Epteartfian and. Oak. 
Rooms is pox fixe at 516.95* for aduitsi'SSjQQ* Jar- 

cWidren under «gW. 

" NEW YEAR’S EVE - • ■ • 
THE EDWARDIAN ROOM. CandleBgM dinner,, 
with music for dancing by Mark Monte and his or- 
chestra at $49.00 per persai.Andyoucanspefvf. 
the night at The Plaza with dinner anddanting . 
included. S14&SQ per couple. . 

The superb cuisine, in the total ambience of The . 

Plaza, promises die best for the holidays. Mate 
your reservations early by caffing PLaza 9-3000. - 
"Noi Aduflng tax and gratuities. . * 

”M I 
2>INNER Sc THEATRE 96 School St. Glen Cow, U„N,Y.115« 

Complete Dinner & Great Sh mu 
BOTH WIDA^SUNDATPMJS-SATURWB-W 05 WlDA^SUNDATPMJS-SATURWff-W.re 

WCD^MARNEE J&/P 

\ SHOW ONLY 

S4SSWS7 

jDsnssn attm am 
The Plaza is the season in New York 

Fifth Avenue at 59th Street: 

WESTERN mTEKNXnONATHOTECSiUh 
■ ‘ farthers u trawl srtO Urtad ASMS v 

"“T SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 
I Han I for an business, soda) .fraternal, charitable 

I and othergroups. PtaM ChargesaaaO entity 
I carts.Tteketroa.CtiBrpIt. FREEPARXMG fA 

(516) 676-8500inwairansssiif 

; one entree—Second one is Free 

sarming neighborhood restaurant where the food 

tonal. The Bakery Is worth a visit 
2/75 JOHN CANADA YNY Times Listed in "New 
lundred Best"—one of the Ten Best Value 
ite of NYC" by RESTAURANT BUSINESS 

- JE. . _ 

rat they said about Bakery West We've done 

er at the Bakery East 

SPEND NEW YEARS EVE * ' 
CRUISING THE HUDSON 
ABOARD; WB GLASS ENCLOSED * 

wximt YACHT gs 

CAftADFnr *SH 

AND ENJOY A PANOR 
THE NXCTTY SKYLINE. 
=5 UNFORGETTABLE. HOURS 

• Hot & Cold Han D'Danvres 
• LAVISH DINNER IHMA 

• UNLIMITED LIQUUR 
• Champagne at MidRqht ^jjl 

•Hats •Favors* Noise makers -^S 

•Spectacular Dessert Table * 

•TopDeco Entertainment T/U 

• Alt Taxes All Gratuities 

TOTAL 
ENTERTAINMENT! 

AtThe . 
World Famous 

10 East 60th- Street (5th AveJ 

Res: PL 5-6010 

( Open Toes, to Sat. to 4 AJL) 

I DOWNSTAIRS 

. DISCOTHEQUE 

Yacht d«Hirts at 10^0 sharp from i*far 42 
(westendof MortoaSL at the Hudson River) 
Boartfinost 10PM/AMPLE FREE PARKING 
Umited Reservations/ 961-671,4(frdm SAM tin MIdJ / 

. - .'762-5Bg2(from 9AM to EPM) A 

UPSTAIRS DOWNSTAIRS 

CABARET DISCOTHEQUE 

* DINNER Swmd FromU PJM. 
SHOWS NIGHTLY A 

ChMk to Chuuk Dancing To %, 
A UVE BAND .O <P>. 

Appaaring Nitafv tU Dae.25fli ^ 'r. 

RONNIE* LAMAR . DANCING ^ 
7 Frtutloufiiuraning Anitts ° 

BfaKt:DacJ28Man.8tIi %, 

MERCEDES HALL *<> 

* With Dmner Complimentary Admission To Discotheque 

. COCKTAIL HOUR 
Hon.-FrL at 5Pif-Popular Priced DrlntsMors b;omrvmJPkaolAo8c 

Full Catering Facilities For Prilvie Parties 

  Reserve.Npw For NEW YEAR'S EVE! 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOpOOOOOOOOOQOO! 

WMSMMWmM 

roooQ6oo65QOOooo~oQooo6oooooo6i 

iOOOQvJI LO^OOOI 

mEMmMSMM 

IOOOOI >00000 IOOOOI 

o- 4 ■- » A.-' 

■ r-'v 

> nmmaLimmmom 

F SrOOO POUNDS OFJHH^Wj 
^OOOPOUWSOFCHC^DLJVBT 

1,000GAUONS OF.SOUEAND MORE.” 

new Shrimp, Sriad and Soap Bar at away 
Cooby*a Steak Pobqgaaloadi of auayfawa 

oDbOHL 
FovoriCes like llh-MidneLobatBi; Special 

Rirlrtm mwl Rnrmlx^tfVnwrf, 

- Cooky Rachefson \ 

Asfftitat WMitenooBh.CcKAy'a Steak Pabe -> 
iflfeaturetfaadocMftrorhtaif EwrydririkTaa - 
double for jtat$L65 (premimn brands excladcd) -, 

AnihpTpln«lMmi»miirt>amni|liiwi>Iaiww| 
aalad drenringB make Cooky's unjqm. 
^yoirVB fiO'PTQEATITTQBRrJktf HIT.*-1 ■] 

OPEN CHHST1HAS&NEW YEAITS DAY 

mm RRUIfl ucuMnin 

MBUKSHP - JBLffSEKEIS 4smiBKSsacs 

nnvaiflB - ■ i. mruzciasE&anB lEBCUIlSt CURB 

RS1ULU (IK* PEAS DHIAIBKAB 

Ttamsimmm ■ OEEBPmBSUMaS BU6UBIEU 

3KIISIUB RSI SUB rax iinn 

iTF 
^oS^SaiiBBShi jsus 

Marfison A\e. at 76dr St 

NEW YEAR’S £ VE 

' CAFE , 
Gifa de Sr Ss/catha 
■A Bobby Short 

Ceeaph de Cedar n Fob Cm 

Ominpis/uma em brioche 
taboo bmhf at fesomt 
OB Teenudm Henri tW 

Sataie Smtdiog at ImUetum 

SoaffU tfoci age fmmboUea 
Fooler dt Mignardiica 

Cofi . . 
BoaxMuwasr 

- gJMaetateM 
ChCaWS^Wdr AtaZ0ny 

Bwwl—Big 
■DfiEN HOUSE*) 

Tcitb 
OhiiURSCJufuuVB 

SUXOO Cocec per person 

mfitifrUFt 
starring nightly 

RODNEY DANGERFIED 
GALA NEW YEAR'S EVE 

Rg&iiyl 2ShMn starring RODNEY DANGERFIELD 
k i3W W Frank Anthony. Parnate Jayc 

Extra! Exotie Bony Dancor 
DangBrft«id'*Trio 

iV.'if'Wa First Show: 9 P.M. to TZ:30. A.M. - Prima" 
I m- TJ® Sirloin Steak Platter and ALL. YOU CAN 
1 INltfv DRINK Plus Favors.. ^4S per person ^ i 

Second Show: 1 A.M. to 4 A.M. - Club 
Li^BPWsanOwich and ALL YOU CAN ORINK (Hits 
R HR Favors. . .*30 per person 
.1118 FIRST AVE. (bat 61st & 62nd Stf.) Res. 593-1650; 

— WINE LOVERS 
To Help Us Celebrate Our 15th Anniversary 
—Enjoy A Bottle Of Chateaux Lafite-Roth-‘ 
schild 1964 For Only. $25^)0 During Nov. & 
Dec. *76. A Votre Sante! . 

m, ■ ism; 
sJ&Ktet- '-MS:., 

Ik FRENCH CUISIME 

120EAST56ST.PL 3-1447 * 

EAST SIDE 
rfit KE’X: 19SS 2nd Awe. Supart) Medan t Spnbfa criteia. PAEUA. 

■n (cor. 81 SL) rWatnciTnri«(l by GOUFtMET. Lcncti t dtTnar 7 days. 
CO 6500077 A la cano OtanBr wureea Voo S3JS. 

475 Park An. In tbe tradUtan ot tho great Mootd Emperor. 
C57A588U DaSoous MUGLAi 8 7AND00RI coWne of tadta* 

838-1717 Cart«lndM>wlnt»o<hieadlcrlba8rmtlma. 

Auibwitte Armentei CDWM and Uddto Enrt apoctoUw 
4 East 380i SL Lamb, Baaf. or Seafood, and SMsiiKobeb, laouisafcka 

688-46Z2 Open Dab? 12 AJL to to PJ4. Sun. 4 pju. to g Pja. 

■re nr,3«te. ■ nracoLOMndagaimokitera.Lunctwon- 
lw toe«M4B artbhifciiir.te.BplllliBBCttLaSi»t the En 

The Mi 
^ . ... 33Bt*nitfiHifteB. 

The Potted Lira •^aWBSB59 

:wfv ofe the- ftatodf 

131 Em 56 8L 
I A etewLndngtonX 

GREAT MDIAH S MDOIEStAN CU8MB 
LUNCH* DMNER •COCKTAILS 

TBi 888-4822 

Hirvau HI Rooftop SSStSSSKS 
30CanHafPa»fc9oufli HAHIra«aaMamiSEm»rti!fcnmLT«L75a<BT0 

* - - | gfyirK Dlnnor. Modtmte fttw. 
Diem in Tim no I _ 30ew.48St StprOFrancft Spec CtosortSw llullc an Illiteffll 5835180 or CO 58039 «M For Theater 0«n 

SuoortjSMtood—mahOaBy ■ 
ft price Wloka lor tta goto Thor* 
lAIHnumdillindv. 

Teheran MU04388 

K Croat Tavama 
UIGUR Id* Cl lid Anhpasto £ Wine—Trtfi ChOco oi EiUreoT 

: Aw. (8S SO Nr IB An qSCHKS4 • Open Frpo 5 PM • C3. Mon. 

BANOLADESH t HCBAN OUSOC SPECUUZBfQ 
, 1433 2nd An (7475) M CHGKEN TAND00R1ES. OfCKBf REZALAS, 
1 73«433i •eMMme LOBSTER a CRAB MEAT CURRIES. 

a Soir “IS* 
aunt Moretoy• UHOeON • COCKTAU • OW® 

HgMr BaanMaOad fay Cm—(tam—^nw 

p af lah9nnnOTB,-aol,,a, owTOaiiunteniomr i S ul Lcliauutl, IIUM83* FbaomfaffShhWialMb—CouaOan | 

RESTAURANT FIWCAIS Upstate FbeptocaOntog 
lanaa 2UE.4SSL Eaqutaka CuWne. 
leUGG a 5-1810 Lcadi Mcn-fTL; Okwar Sat; Qoaert Sim. 

1484 2nd Aw. Hmraitan Rantmnnt 
Betw 77 & 78 SL Otonsr—Sww, Entartarnraant 

6SOS3S7 • Oyp3y Musk, with VMk» 

S9U AVENUE Tbo ortfy muuant la N.Y. 0nt sene* a 10.85 Stwk 
,r_ STEAK PARLOUR (SHoin or RSoO for 5.75—T* norffi the ifrmtoM 
IS 18#iaa2D0Aw. WBLU3GSTER. CHOPS. CHCKEN A VEAL EM1RBES 
am 0pM7Pwi aZ5toB.76.Mo|orCnMBCna.FtnPM«ne. 

EXOTIC INDIAN CUSHE 
ir, 75 E. 55 ST. Loodr • Dinner • CoddaOt 
if Credit carrte 7 Pay*—12 to 12, Sun.S-12 755-25*0 

o Kundltarei 
11 tn eoj*jikia rnorn nn~t ~! 

urgegne East 

lenaMesa 

9WE.44SZ SapabMBxScaaASlanMiQMna ■ 
Verapmr fbat&dA&Q SnfaidAniVwMuCMMii leracruz m-im UMriw.ii AiuiPJLiSit^SiMPM-iiPii. 

330 E 53 St N.Y. TWES nya. ** “THE BEST MEXICAN 
7omh'c **•*• fefsawo FOOD M TOWN.’*... Un* ••Okner • Mar 
LlidldS 75241738 Thoator OocMWa • 7 Daw • Cwdtt Conte 75241738 ThealwCPcimdB«TDaw«CWigCgda 

WEST SIDE 
- IKKSBSL CkmgM»fkiRcaunedbaamftDaiS8JK. 

RnnVivnF N-.lMdsoaBaQfe. ■ fMUMmhnoarloMvItnk. anil tlfdfU PE80178 tn«!fi*on#QxlttatenvMHPiartfeg 

BfHrmriAP<ifftiiipnp4(Tip,iihiir" 

Cabana Carieca 8088** ' tSite^^ur 

  . . _ „ 71 SraCoknbtn An 

VtetarvsCafe87^s^» 

, AUTHENTIC CUBAN CUEME 
71 StBCokaabnaAM' ROASTRO—CUBAN STEAK 

Near Lincoln Clr PiXnl* HOT lor larga Pirttao— 
877-7988.685-BS99 Catedos. Op« 8AM-T AM 7 days A&OC 

41W. 48 St 

Yamrte^fgr^ 

DOWNTOWN 
Kaom lor onr SO yaam aa ttn fleett ttaflao 
ffnn’rrr-t in LH* Haly. Exceaent SouBwrn 

leniMienySt Battm CuMna. Angelo's is need Hires an. 
WDB-1277 Aim highly rBed by Cue and Oaornat , 

Cabana Carieca 

Cafe de France ”§5^* 

naaatXmloari Restaurant 
77 W. 46 St BNM lunch «^0 waokdaya 1300400 

PelplHe - C?or6ttaAwJ Uncti • Dfraxir • Code 4 • 7 <fa*ys. Credit ants. 
MMlW 8B9-8888 *M*) Jctn Cunadny. -Mr 23,1876. 

1 * ToTta Upper Bractet ftir MtenNUgr 

Ceyfen India bn 14^^Q%UM2«Nl?(»ScnS^DMHSibQr I 

fl nn-nln wnwy* nmn unm o mn ins an. 
MgClU 1WPB-1277 Akobfehly rated by Cue and Gocrtnet. L 

_ _ ezw.gst ClaeetoNorthernflaBBiCtfekiedfly 
Smifinrc onnwi LUNCHEON COCKTAOS DMNER PBB1IHIS 777-0870 FREE raw Parttng OogartMoa 

MaabCttSte n On of Bo AM aariaed ratenfli to E E 
funfaiaV Tahiti ?!»*-<**“*«* iWRnbriLY.iigriaWiRmwk HPUIII5 lane 4730sn> tana UclBBelMnofaMMidiWHie 

(hi VBnq>> 
777-0870 

Cfoaato Northern ttetoiOfatoa (Hr 
LUNCHEON COCKTAOS DMNER 
FREE Dinner Parking CtoeertMoa 

78CvmbeSt 

EbezVoB "‘SSSi?* 

840W.5801 St andt 
245-3856 

45 LatinQtcn Aw. 

iena Mesa 

China Bowl *J1SW* 

ri*«as»,*,iflaa 
■Ue.Openl 
12-12. Ooa 

rada East 

274 3rd AML 
(berw. 21-22 StO 

OR 3-37 EO 

SaflaeCoNfawiial CuWu 
Luncheon CoddaAr Dinner 
Eoaft, 1954. Open 7 Days 

ratNenf fJlwOTa1 

CmpletoMNETASTINSDMBtemy Thai. 7^0 
21ZE. S3 St (bn. LaniB4tocMalb-0lnMr. Cknd Sen. 
,751-0373 Major CwdO Cd».   

n«ME STYLE SPANISH COOtONS" 
408 E. 73 BaconunonarthyN-Y.Tlmea. Lunch. Dwnet 

(Off 1st Aw) Coddafe. Cratg Catife. 1 daya. 650toB0S 

Eclair TR»nw 

French Shade 
Z7i Apaoentamf 

FrM 

Open tidy tan 9 AJL 

DCarfije 

FannHoase 

Felix’s 1 

Foelii ^ 

fi-Lemharfi 
53 Spring St 

maw.Honioast 
TotCR440BO 

ITS 2nd Am. 
(car. list) 

Superb Narttan talan Cotahe 
Lurch & Dinner Mon-Fit 

SBtBe30-11PM 242-2878 

-DQJOOUS siwtnsH CUEBE* 
Luidi • Obner • CactteBe 
Cretft Cerda *aowrt Man. 

DEEP DOWN SOUTHERN FOOD 
laacMoua flfens la a coantry tradHoa. 
WhMLS Cacktafle. Tun^Sun 5 PNMf AH 

154 W13 St Fkn Bain 8 Aaur Caotf for onr 40 yis. 
(Betw8&7 • Uw naafc nfltety. Saturday tnxmcti S3^L 

InflwVnaoa Luncti Dtongr CacktaPe. 7Dny. 243-97S7 

13 Mutton St PeatmkigflwattiSniMyinpiiuyeodidkigal 
Cbpp.Chn»aw6nJ Rttefl BeneNee chfclron. fttiteB; Porte Chope 

. 421-4831 " w/acriHono. 18 (SUsrent wg. Open 7 dayfc. . 

-—ONE OFTtE BEST ■ _ 
ITALIAN RESTAURANTS DOWNTOWfL 

Fred PerrattL N. Y. Item Sopt 17.197B 

B5W.S9fllSt 
0nfe 84126 DA’eSdR.SPJUL 

“. . » many dishes oihd tactoshn LofhH 
Andean rora"—Cenaday, Aug. 1S7S- 

LanchSMnpar.ftaUtertfNrttolf.. 

I’S Villa Boreliese 

85 E. 5401 St. • PL 1-2990 
Northern Bafian Cufelne - 
UmcM3mn*r, Cocktaib. 

Hee SemurFiBf . AmwKWHcwsfawQattc., - nw raiS-.. ;. wi8^VMttn,ee4aich)rSP»l^ 

48 Oowrry ■ 374-1318/1327 Racoroninided by New York MagazMa 

■ . ‘ ". J.k 60 2nd Aw. The riftmito ki«robo Bongd. Jtadfan. 

KobHfoorMace ga^nwhar&SPAtrodtkdiMTdBra. 

,1- u;n- n*ncfn 58E. 5B*SL fTCMWTttJAN CtBSWR. 
JS villa oeste «.8-KK3 ^SELECTIONS 

lino Marchi MgmL tor 30 yn. Known ttOuaBy, SWJAM endMmtwMfB. 
Jays. 2 houra Proa Parking alter 6 PAL AIL CREDIT CARDS 

205 E 61 St French cabaM. Dmner cnV—Open 7 days, 
[nr. 3rd Aw) CocfcUteaaned. Etfraosilrero 5825 

jiarnasse fl2fr89SI SpedaBy.RackoUjnnb. Croat cards 

434 2nd Aw. 124 1 25) NY. TWESSAV&. THE Pt-ATTBS qFjPCOIBWtt' 
WGK POTATOES ARE WONDERFUL TIE RICE PERFECT. UMCHnWMEB 
■ COCKTAILS" CREDIT CAROS oPAffRESe 7 DATS ■ TEL 775-1853. ■; 

  ' ‘ ' ” I 

raTTl itewYarfCa Snoot haflen food nsklawak Cota • Open 70oya., 
<<uu Spec Croce A Oossen Manus • Lunch A Obmer Noon-3 a.m. 
g-tariima. EWTERTA1MABWT AT THE PIANO BAfl. W.8-7678 

&ijoy Bbfl«ie * CaeflStt atone. ConttaM 
243 E 58 St lunch ol appeUtw, eome. saUd; dessert 

Dant X cottM C9.95 Dmner. cocktaHt. pro A attar 
Id Kcdl 758-4756 thsatrsawnB-Crodk canto. Ckaod Sun. 

AUTHENTIC CU9NE • B89-1077 
■mnr Uinch* Dinner-CMMaa*P«rVe« 
mar 3aE.asr. Cret»Ca«ian7Poys  

AUTKENTTC THAI X VIETNAMESE CUS&C 
.___ 2ME53 5L SERVEDWADfiJGHmSETTING. 
less Bariens 935-1920 opw11304M.-mopnMon.-siL 

” Sicnrtiwg X«mWastedkstePohrin' 
UnOr fc Sl-fltt. Oriy rsdamn) leateng In*on 1 

nitfn ISC31 St noms + few *. Ftl/6aL T3D PJL; . 
HUM Rosv. Sffl-8547 Sn. 430-7 days. MoN'Crsdt Cards: 

Ii^ara Dendeznos 
2282 Bwayffll SJ«874-8444 Ate Heat Tteoa 9/21/73 

220Cc*JfflbUBAva, 6oaolM&idto4ttlfltoifedrittttudctebB. 

ImBaCafe 874-8^^ iwrwniSS-naiaattiiSSiSs ; 

Horthem hdion Dndoot rotate. SHeh£ : 
_ . fios InNudn Tonduort Racoo. 1 

‘ - 2SSODfaote>Am SModed by ‘Trawl A lakunT. EMrooc 

Inififfllban C«I74 SO XE504825. Wte ( BM.dwi7tiiyx. inDliiUwen HmncdnCenter TeheoutACNorta. 3fl2-7Sfi7 ■ 

* ■•.•*■* _ Sia»fb Bench-Mo. BsflanCuWnKJlZ. 
1a«bV rnirinra 3«W.4SSt Conatelagoumwdbiner or ala carte. 
larastpicnre LTt-a448 OpwtertopehMon.HapSN: 

Tacbmir exonc CURRES OF MDU •canptoistneheenS2S(m.T0 ndMUHII # Dtenars dally • OOCKTAK. LOUNGE • Catarttag FacflUes. 
10 West 48 SL Tit 247-8785 or 888-8584. UwMan Mode « Crata Cento 

±H>chCoCtef Dnrw ■ 
Ifl rh^mbdltin AM ELEQAHT FRENCH R^TAURAWr IN T>g HEAR! LC blidUlUGlUD (IF THE THEATRE CUSTMCT WITH UNSURPASSED 
348W.48B8L 757-21S4 OWE CAVE PARTY FAQUI1ES AM EXP, UC 

23SWE5TS2ND "BY FAR... WW VOW OTY5 BEST FROM SPAM."' 
llsrlnlos COfFBWAY) LUNCH sOMCR* COCKTAL LOUNGE • 
HiaaniGS TB.f6Mi» BITREESM to t8«CRE0rr CARDS 

LaBUu 

2TB W. 14 St Braque CasOfan food. Corapbte drtner 
VUspeLaotinavk from SS^S. Also a Is carte sawed 4-12. 
' -SaeiBSfi Ctoeod litin. Cr»rfltcnda. 675-g7ff2: 

=- 21 OrsanwWi AM. IXMROWABLY IMBUE- - Baggb 
’to Tar 235-1337 Oomstt Spsohto. Ednonfopy Raocb 
» I Ol Ogwill AbL-l Ait OwtoW EngUhShaBy TrgsFhlflB 

, AUTHEWnCgWISHCtJtSte 
I iRwn   AT REASONABLE PUCES -■ 
•dPaOL . JttBLISSt.. UHCH—DMBWJOQOMS— 

Spring Street Nitnal ysSS SB9±?Si'S 
• •RnUennttBBir ■ xWnoitsrt wpetolitoa.LgidiXrfliiny7daya. 

Sweet Basil ONWOIK frwh fcod * the tJW b Jcz. Open fro* noon 7 day*, 
6am Aw. Sc* . Unto L denar. Vrric knar 8 Ttt NSdl&ys; « PM wtaeds. 
242-1785 ' Mnfc/BnnB Sunday 8-7 PkL 

TioPepo 
.188 Moot 4BSL 

<toMM017Aw] 
■ £424036 

Aatornfe Spanish ft-klerfroCtfcte ' 
Lunch t Dbnor 7 Dow 

Rorasofc Buter ouaiy awntogswaprTbsii 

• 658 SB Avn      

Ualnrlilra . W4fl3t) UncbDtonerCoektoBa.Credr cartia. ■ 
BiananiM 575-7002/03 CnteoalMwntTuradwSaL 

AnttiMtle HulMd cifeMa lumullu 
66 inn awn Thai KK&*AML atnmpnaro. Loan from CJfi Dbsar Iren 
liMBGJd I Hal 541-4187 S3.75. Boot/nkm. Tdays n2-12) Crestardt. 

PMflgpte Cuisine or tte PhOkttne Center 
Lsnch Dinner CoektoBa.Credb cards. • 

Ertertalntnent TUBS thru SaL 

nitin 1SE.31 St BHMIM + dNw *. S*-» F«76OL TflD PJ4 
HUM Basir. 972-8547 Sra.4d0.7dayaMterCisfeCral«:  

RUM 3 Sraa 8 Handooswi Stoic Rafeunf to Hon VcA by 
(■n. Cwafey dlLY. TWEE Flnort AfiterdctoflUn Foods. A Gwjmwft 
Juul Pmrtte. MM bock*4j&(kMWtau 9700. IMylne-Sat- “ 

pnaar SOB. 40. E. 48 St (00 UadBooLfteonMOK PL 34334. 

- - ' 140 2nd Avr{W SO 

Ukrainian Restaurant 5334% 
Ukrainian Borscht 

Crirtftpt 

QDEENS 

Meson Botin 

S3.75.Baar/v0os, 7 days 02-121 Crsdt cords. 

The. M A USSEVALSPAMSHATUOSPHBIEr 
145 W. 58 LIMCH—OOeCfl—SUPPOI—SMGWC 
28S-4587 GUHARIST 7 DAYS—CSHUT 

. JENJCri HUH CHINESE CUSWE AT MODERATE PRCE&-... AS 
f nmV 138-29 YOU-RELAX N AN MFORUAL 8ETTBX3 ... AND AK-68IVB) 
ftllu 5 Nortem. BY-A FBENDLY STAFF. WE GLADLY PREPARE GSMES TO 

OF .. Bouteard YOUR SPECIAL TASTE OR DET. JUST 10 T& IS ONUTES 
FU9HD40 483-2072 FROM BRIDGES AND M7T0WN TUNNEL 115 BLK5 EAST OF 
 WA*ST..-J*ffi PAflWNB. 

THIS WEEKEND? 

WORK YOUR WAY 
THROUGH OUR $35 

BANQUET SPECIAL 

hfoedi4or5iravlwoBre. 
Chmsso-foadlown. 
{And you wont be tananr 

an torn later.) 

<Lotus*Eafers 

^oymk; 
58 EAST 58THSTREET 4Z145SD 

fcm 
\Jt MEXICAN 

* (212J6S0-14S5 
L •Larchmont, N.Y. 
\« •AsburyPark.NJ. 

• HiinfingtoA. N.Y. 
- JflHJBWB) SMCE1965 

CZECHOSLOVAKIAN 

CUISINE 
■■ 0AKNG DCB4C ON PKBAI5ES 
. WDCST^rtPAimES. 

3HC0UMWAVE.V.»SL) * 
TEL 787*1353 

FORTHE HOLIDAYS: 

OrislmasEvB Dinner 6-tt30wiL 
FtewYto'sEve DinnerfianSSa 

Specif NBIH War's Day Brunch! 

AND EVERY SUMMfc 
BfaJNCH!fiomnooofa3pjn. 

SMOKCAaORD | 
Suatetfri5-9TM 

siraCkteSUB 

jBicamswisuto-w 
HMdnaktevltodt 
feffferlltertHiT 

Noa-Ttam. JUD /U4,.C Uk(n«N 
fiLltiflAMr1AMAC.1PJbll)iL 

s«iiriPM>nrjit 

321 Eist Street New Haven Core. 
(203) 777-5148 

(914)337-6445 H 
LUNCH* DINNER 'I 

Sunday Brunch J 
-OPEN 7 DAYS A WmC J 

MaboniaBte -#m 

taMitolU V i 

MneAfeAwdift' 

-<M«W1-8nT> 

Redj’s BEAURIVAGE 
’TORLOVBtSOFGOCOPOQD* : 

$QWfb Continental Outofais 

OyEHLOOnHGTHEHQDBCir j 
DOBBS FBWT, K.r.81W3191 

TnaFnsfetitettfrralrQatr ’ 

* SxilulV i 

tt^anjrannyre 

r* * tenefl e Dheor 
• XinliyarHxft 

iSTSPosteLwat&mtCom. : 
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TOMORROW SUNDW 

£ KN1CKS OUSAKORBUT 
BUGS BUNNY RANGERS 
^ When ttuYvDim^inThe When Wre pining biTht 

if!3 BUS' STBS PIUS 
in Madison S^Gaden 

v33id St * 7th Ave. 947-3060 
. VbuVe In Macflson Sq.Gaden 

33rf Si-*7lhAve.947*3060 

Now In New York 
\\.'JBooray and hatiehUja! 
7-’Tis the season to think 
■ froly of joy and fun 1 Mer- 
; rijnent ia the key word all 

. i over, especially at the foot 
; of the w orlds largest in- 

. .door Christmas Tree in 
Ludlow’s—the home of 

fSmnutliehkeit on 14th 
. 'Sfefeet. Tho’the tree was 

'officially lit a couple of 
• ■weks agoby Bis Emin- 

’.ence Terence Cardinal 
Coohe, there's a lighting 
"ceremony every evening 
-aft 7 PM. The lights dim, 
jt^e Victor Herbert 
•Strings serenade you oh 

■ ‘so romantically, and the 
■dSOO tights and 1800 oma- 
■ibents come dive on the 

’ IfS-foot high tree. It’s an 
. experience not to be for- 
: "gotten! The glorious tree 
■ -and Ludlow's world-fa* 
I "mous Old World cuisine 

■has made the restaurant 
‘ a must on the list of New 
" ■‘Yorkers and intemation- 
. jal .travelers to our city 
: for over 9 decades. My 
: favorite holiday feast is 

.“their incomparable Boast 
Goose Dinner. But the 
^uenu is limitless, with an 
assortment of 7-coorse 
dinners available for a 
mere $8.95. It’s just that 
time to be thinking about 
LuchoVs Christmas Fes- 
tivities. Reservations for ‘ 
Christmas Dinner' are 
pouring in. Call 477-4860 
and join the 95th Annual 
•Christmas Crowd. 
. If you've missed par- 

" ticipating in last Sun- 
‘fiag's 5th Avenue mdQ... 
shame on you! . .. Bice 
jfeaft, you’ve got another 

" shot at it this week. Dads, 
shake your guilt complex 

■ . . . here's the perfect 
chance to spend a marvd- 
ous day with the bids. 
The boundaries are from 

to 50th which is an- 
other was,r of saying from 
the Autapub to the River- 
boat. fast week. General 
Motor’s Autopub had a 
fitU home to see the won-, 

+derful Bugs Bunny char- 
Zacters. This week, the 
{famed Baldy the Clown 
\piIL greet the kids live 
rdnd in person and again. 
Zfhe first child is free if 
{Qou're seated between 11 
’am and Noon with dining 
Sjparento. The deal is good 
Tjfior the Sunday Brunch 
fat the Autopub too. Auto- 
aftub’s museum exhibits 
tore free and fust across 
tffre street from F. A. 0. 
fjpphwartz, another kid’s 
paradise. 
£? Empire State Build- 
tnpg’s Riverboat on 3£th 
’S&Sth is a wondrous win- 

on the mall. Open 7 
.   for lunch and din- 

ner. River boat’s annual 
flSTew Year's Eve bash go- 
ring great guns — and 

. what value. Complete 
Steak dinner, unlimited 
Liquors including all toe 
holiday Champagne, hats, 
uoisemakers, dancing to 

toe great Mitchell Ayres 
and an exciting showI 
Headed by Big A1 Hibbler 
and sexy Ruby Hill of 
"St- Louis Woman.” The 
price for all the afore- 
mentioned — just $39.50 
per, tips' included and for 
New Year's Eve yet Ma- 
jor N. Y. hotels and chibs 
are getting nearly double 
this figure and the boose 
is additional —- at about 
$2.50 per drink. It's not 
too soon — better do it 
now — call 736-6210. 

Incidentally, though it's. 
nearly impossible to es- 
cape the hectic pace of 
these last few weeks of 
the year, you might be 
interested in ■ knowing 
that there are a few oases 
of quiet solitude remains 
ing in . the city. I came 
across a gem of a hide- 
away last weekend on 
Park Avenue between 
54th & 55th Streets. Ilfs 
a charming tittle, place 
called Chicago, and, true 
to its name, it’s decorated 
in the style of that in- 
famous city during the 
Roaring 20’s. But don’t 
be misled by its SQk 
Stocking location; full 
course dinners cost a 
mere $7A5! — and the 
liquor is thrown in —; 
That’s right — all you 
can drink—&steak din- 
ner for FIA5.‘ 

One more thought: 
This is definitely the par- 
ty season of the year. 
Christmas parties. New 
Year’s parties, office par- 
ties galore! If you’ve been 
handed the job of plan- 
ning a bash — for any 
occasion" — and don’t 
want to spend your holi- 
days coordinating the 
thing to do is call Dave 
Rubin at 563-7450. Dave 
runs Party Line, and a 
single call to him is all 
the time you’ll have to 
take to get it all together. 
You give him toe partic- 
ulars —■ and finitol And 
here’s the kicker—there’s 
absolutely no charge! 

AMrtMK NmZl Pro, 
ST S’. Utk Sfc, 

BEFORE/AFTER 
[THE KNICKS AND 

TOOTS SHORi 
I 233 W. 33rd Street 

OPP. THE GARDEN 

11 iw f fk7? 
every corner. People dined on the best food New Vtsfc 

had to offer: wrttvevery deh carefully prepared to order. Iti been 
that way every New Yeark Eve since 1879L Today it is a tradition 

more famous than ever: 

ToaUtirfSd^rlkniMMfu^JMHaNAiriTottiit 

. Taste of Gaylord: $3.95 (12 noon to 3 PjyfJ- 
Dinner: Reservations as always. 

50 EAST 58TH STREET TEL:759-1710 

lLH 

FIESTA!!! 
NEW YEAR’S EVE 

Mariadjtt Band • Dancing 
Fme Mexican Food 

y 
fecial 

m 

Where are 

' Come to a gala celebration at the 
Top of the Six’s. The party begins ' 
with a complete filet mignon 
dinner with shrimp cpd^ta&ttf. 
appetize. There’s dancing.after 
dinner, and a bo ttle of champagne 

to celebrate. Noiseznakers and 
hats, of course. And partying *tfl 
1 ajn. So ring in the new and mlake 
it happy,at Stauffer’s top spot in 
New-York. Prepaid reservations: 
$75 per couple. 

Ljtpuffe/v . 
lopofmefiixs 

666 Fifth Avenue * 757-6662 . 

"N 

StaoSet’s, American Expats, other major credit card* honored. 

New Year's Eve 
at the 

NewYearsEve,1879i 
Mfbtnsyfsnamtestaaaat 

in Brooklyn. 

• . A gala New Year's Eve in the Maison- 
ette at the St Regis, Feast on a fabuldusr,- 
six-course gourmet ‘dinner. Dance from 

: 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. to the continuous music 
of Barry Levitt and his orchestra. $55 
per person includes , dinner, music, hats, 

-balloons, noise makers. .... 

Addrfiona! •. : 

Stay for our OrvThe-Town Weekend. • 
Two nights plus breakfasts and brunch 
for only. $95 per couple. Ask for details. 
For reservations call PL 3-3500. • 

' StRegis-Stieraftxi 
Hotel 

. SHERATON HOTELS AND INNS. WORLDWIDE 
FIFTH AVENUE AT SSTH STREET 

NEW YORK CITY.-M.Y. 10022 

HOPPER’S 
restaurant • cafe 

****** 
Two Pianos Together 

1 Ml 
AWl 

ll 

B*. 1 
D*y] 

MUM 

fats ran MTELY 
Featuring Songs By* 

★JUDY STEVENS 

WARWrrJNTI*IAJ6—8UAXMS 
ATMOSNtetElnFonowTow. 
HOMS of John Drew Barrymore 

(fa^JhwyWahrSpfriMrt 

bumthns Mi Jkcayted tor 
GjUAMvyiuim 

‘Hliidc 

WlKMlMUqiM 
HaSnMlM ROMM 

SPANISH’AMERICAN 
CUISINE < 

Lunch • Pr* Thsitn Oimwr r 
Swqxr *Utail Mennn (at 

^mgtatriSqr. 

fyte.lirtwt •• - 
37 **72#.: Trt: 799-7331-2 

ii^P 
1KKST 

-FOOD 
HfiMA; kit'kic 

HIGHEST RATING j 
It Y-TIMES* / 

^ SHiiruemnsnr ^. 

SAT ? 
SHUN j 
IS 

Ourshc ; 

is no at 
An opera cf fine moi l 

CCNTmiCHTV 
NEW TEAK'S EVE 

CCCNIlt 

HNeN’nwnii 
ttjyii^AEACDO 

‘ CAROL LAWRENCE, *’ 
• BILLY ECKSTINE 

Goto Wodeteevenmg. Gourmet filet iregnomfinnH; cdT-stqr show 
conrinuous dondng, hots, bqfaons, noisemaliers Tetevised live 
and In mkr on CK-TV. ccosl to coast ond in Canada S90,5KX) 

or StB per-person depending'on table location in The Grand 

Baflraom. (btduding dbiner lax and graluciies) Under 1SL not 

admitted. < 

AND S1AY OVER TO RING IN THE NEW 
For 537.50additional, per person double occupancy enjoy luxury 

occaihmodcrtions and champagne bruncheon m Peocadt Alley an 
New Years Day Call dr write about speaal rales for extended 
New 'fears stays, avarfebte December 26-January 9, 1977. 

nanxriaHCi ';awi^>YmDMlu«e'CnWcaiis 
(212)393-3010. * ITOl 239-7TT? [JW 354 PWJ C3-30JQ. 

1  I2DQ332-&3tA 

T/» New York Timet wrote: 
."CHEF T^T. WANG IS. CONCEIVABLY 

LTHE MOST SUCCESSFUL CHINESE J 

I^HBF IN THE UNITED STATES^ 

I frm Craig Cfsfbmt’s cohimn 
I ' of Jen. 29,19T5 

Fbr a ROYAL ADVEWTUFtl W GOURMET DttBNG, a 
visit to either SHUN LHE fa a "MUST," where 4 star 

■ master chef T. T. Wang works his magic in an unu- 
sually varied menu of detectable, inimitable Chinese 
creations. Adding greatly to the enjoyment of the 
delicious fopd are the beautiful surroundings and 
impeccable service of both Shun Lees. 

155 East 55th St (PeL Lsx. & 3rd) 
Reservations: 371-6844 

* 2nd'Avenue at 48th Street" ' 
Reservatioas: 755-3900 

FREE PARKING AFTER 6 PJM. <2 HOURS) 
m unr FU moral, CHXTAILS. rara.AmiTEjmiE 

AMERICAN EXPRESS CARDS HONORED 
• ^ ‘ . m;A9HBXxnw9-xfST, 

PARTIES » GROUPS ■ BANQUETS 

Gonflnenb/oioine in 
Obnaphere of roman 
enchantment Open I 
Luncheon, Dinner, "i 
CalT Supper and 5ur 
Brunch. Special pal* 
an request 

FREE 
Bring in this z 

brafreeCockt 

+*nr juwawncoaa 

Ptt» Aenuea SOm Sue firrtevlbr*; N Y10022 

./■ 

Bits proudly presents ■ fabulous new sbow, directed by 
- ■ Joe Cavalier 9.4S and I2XW. Phis dandrig to the ibis ordwstra 

and die finest continental cuisine. No coveriwui dbmepMbn.—'Thun. 

A great Eariy-Bird dinner for yonur family 
A delicious meal of soup. saL 

' ^Wart and coffee fa 
JBL - From 530 unt 

\GourmetL 
■ At moderate pr: 

New Yorks most 1 
dining row 

Cocktal 
flBf Free hors d%wuvres.g< 

\ and Michael While atthep 
I \ Private Fac 
I \ Two luxurious private n 
I . . \ . . for parties. Up to2 

£»*t50th SJU. H.Y.C. 

Oshtte Finest 
LlOndtshm 
hen saved at Oc 
CzeduuIoTakPmha. 37.25 

... Indadng Soup, Pahdaky for Dessert & Beverage. 
• We abo feature daily specialties pbs 35 Errirees. 

IUHCT« DDWEH • OOCaOMLIOOWa 
FR1VXIE BOOHS FOB BANQUETS kFABDES 

Open 7 Days* American Express bouond 

(S»slpuknA firabs Sftrtnmuit 
First Avenue at 73rd Srieet, New York CBy/YU8-3505 

CHANUKA1 
.FESTIVAL 

FEATURING 

RUHR NAV 
BUB.3 fifflWC sin 

& THE 5 RUSS 
• Superb Middle I 
and Continental C 
• Dancing—Two ■ 3 
Each Night.*Betty 1 
• Sunday Mttinae- 
ren X Price. , „ . 

' CATERING FOR; 
OCCASIONS. UNI 
Rates Includes Fntt 

Major Credit Cards- 

ElAvrs 
CiOMCf FHder- 

80 GROVE*STR 
W. 4th & 7th A 

. . 243-9661,2430 

wmm 

Enjoy your CHRISTMAS EVE 
and CHRISTMAS DAY 

OR OUR A LA CARTE SPECIALTIES: 
• PHEASANT FLAMBE CORDON BLEU 
• LOBSTER ARMORIGA1NE IN CRUST 
• BUCHE DE NOEL 
• RASPBERRY MOUSSE CAKE 

. * .    •' 
OPBI SBilLTO .12P.M.—MAJOR CRBJTr CARDS 

COCKTAILS SERVED—RES. SUGGESTED 

RESTAURANT 

LWCH-DIMNER-SL, 

TryANV el swp 
mdwmlyprini 
dhhei and yeeltar—' 
wky we VMM iha_ 

i 

. CLASSIC FRENCH CUISINE 
* * ★N.Y. IXBfES 9/18/71 

LUMCH • DINNER COCKTAILS') 
SBBCIAL33BS: BASS PLAMbLK ‘ • 

POULARD? AUX MORHIBS 
AMERICAN EXPRESS HONORED - CLOSED SUNDAY 

216 East 53rd St. Kes. 355-0322 

RESERVE NOW-371-9090' 

1115 3rd. Avai. four. 65th St.) 

>■ Franc 

teESffl HILL 

delightful dinner pins 

&octtirig47ttiShwfe 
FMI BBcadwcydms 

125 East 15tb Street 
Telephone 260-0370 

KAMEHACHI 

14C.47CL 

!>. french Cuisine 
Cvrme< !. :s '» 

•;cri*i?:f r-.-ift .. r.-i’f ! 
??<>•:<rvatic'i*. PL ^-40^', 

S List 'bth SUrr*. y.jw -or* 

Authentic • 
Vial Cuisine 5 Dec 

Ante 51 Meric M 

LUNCH-„S2.9S —5 
DHMBt^SS.75—V 
WMEA BSR AVAILAi 

Open 7 Daw—HoooJiC 
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I HE "411** Bleecker Street Restaurant is the 
sort of place a reviewer might weU con- 

f ' skier keeping a secret It’s that kind of 
«! find. The setting—brick walls, open fire- 

decorative wall hangings, red tablecloths and ■ 
*1 glass lampshades—is stylish and inviting. - 
irvice is prompt, efficient and genuinely consid- 
and polite. 

»= menu original' and enticing and the prices 
-ate, and the clincher is that the food is, in 

'll, well-prepared. Small wonder, then, that 
is almost always crowded, mostly- with a 

; and attractive clientele, very Saturday’s Gen- 
"''NNQ in style. B small menu is well-balanced with a sen* 

ment of dishes heavy and fight, simple 
t, and at each visit we were tom among , 
r entrees that all seemed equally appeal- 
a good sign. 

s entrees sampled in the coarse of two. 
*j the best were a brochette of tender pork 
‘Js, encrusted with sesame seeds and glazed with . 
seemed to be a soy sauce and honey combina- - 

£>\n undistinguished red wine sauce accompany- 
:ese, was thoughtfully served on., the side. Two 

^ . meaty pork chops, expertly broiled and gar- 
■ ..1 with fruits, were, another satisfying entree,: 

* ^fe the paper-thin slices of grilled calves’ liver— 
'j*i„fit£le dry—topped with onions melted down 
j: ^lden snccoJence, and crisp ribbons of bacon. 

venison, although served in a rich, gently 
* '4 red wine sauce, was fairly bland, an all too 
■*- on failing with, the game one gets in restan- 
“""S these days. The only really unpleasant dish 

l'i bourride, here a thick and pasty fish stew 
Alaskan Mpg crab—a far cry from, the creamy, 

'~''S4aden ivory-white soup' with chunks of snowy 
-fish that dbk is supposed to be. 

PJ addition to perfectly cooked rice or. potatoes, 
^Ntrees came with original, freshly prepared 
, ‘tble choices. Creamed turnips scented with car- 
- accompanied the venison, as did a golden purde 
... eet potatoes and chestnuts. Finn cauliflower 

'—--sley butter and crunchy roasted potatoes ac~ 
“ —i the calves* liver, -and fresh broccoli with . 
jr— butter brightened the pork brochette. A salad - 
- fed greens with an unusual and delicious lemon, ■ 

d sherry wine vinaigrette dressing would have' 
££perfect had Iceberg lettuce not been in the 

ietizcrs rated the same high marks as the en- 
Escargots Forrestier consisted of phmip snails 
led with garlic and parsley butter, then baked 

“411? Bleecker. Street Restaurant ■ 
, • - ,-*V 

409-411 Bleecker Street, CTt 4-2117.. / 
Atmosphere; - Bohemian,. .styUfh, tnfotmiL ..com* 

■ fortabl*. 
Bbcommended dishes: •• Shrimp rfmonhufe. »Atft 

mtison, soups. J»tves’ gver, grilled peak chop^ 
/pork en brochette, an desserts. 

Price range: A hi carte mean for dinner with en-r 
trees £1.75 to $9JM> (two vegetables and salad 

' v ;. mended); complete • &9&. tO .$4J5 
* - (screwdrivw or bloodyM«xy included-).' > 

Credit cards American Exprew, Dfoers? Club. 
. '■ Master Charge.- -. 
Hours: Dinnes-, Sunday through Hranday,- 6 to 

1130 Pit; to 

■to- &E0 ML; closed ©et'i*-tfcrorah'M; open 
New Year’s Eve and New Year's Day. 

Reservations: Essential' weekends and suggested at 
■ aH times. ' : 

Ararat 

' 4 East 3fith Street, 686^4622.- 
Atmosphjere:. Overdone' cocktail' lounge dAcar.. 
Recom mended dishes: Ararat special nor* d'onnm' 

. v,. yogurt soup, knftapiajy*nipoot knfta, choban 

Price range A la cartemennfor lunch with entrees 
$L95 to <7.75 (p3»f and -vegetable^ included >; 
ft la carte mean for dinner with entrees $5J0 

- to $8,(j>Haf and-Vegetable included; salad is-' 
- eluded with-boded dishes); complete dinner. 

. j 98J25 to $10.75. ■ 
Credit cards: American Express. Diners’-dub. 
Honrs: Lunch, Monday through Saturday, noon to 

4 PAL; dinner. Monday through Saturday, 4 
. to 10 PAL, -Sunday, 4 to * PAL; closed 

-Christmas Day and New-Year’s Day. 
Reservations: Necessaiy for lunch. 

What the stars-mean: 
(None) Fair to poor. ■ 

★..Good ■ ; 
** Vary BOO* 

**★* Extraordinary• .* 
These ratings are based on the reviewer's re- 

action to-food and pri?e in relation, to comparable 

HI whole, firm mushroom caps. Ice cold, sea-fresh 
shrimp rdmouhtde were meant to be dipped into a 
green herb, caper-spiked mayonnaise sauce. Both th*. 
p&tts—mamon and venison—were fight, fhtffy and 
unusual, as whs the whole-cranbeny relish'‘served 
with the venison pfitA 

Off-notes among appetizers were a garnish of 
sweet gherkin pickles, which should- have been vine- 
gary comichans, and the stuffed baked clams, heavy 
on bread crumbs and devoid o£ garlic or’herbs. But 
the black bean soup, seasoned with cumin and cori- 
ander1, was as mellow and subtle as it was original. 

. Desserts were all homemade and all winners—the 
dark chocolate fruit cake, swirled with genuine 
whipped cream, the light lemon custard borer cake, 
the towering: peach Melba with its raspberry glaze, 

' and a really snblhne hazelnut mousse. 

It’s too bad the bartender at “411" isn’t as skillful 
as the chef. Mixed drinks—whiskey sour, marg&rita 
and vodka martini—were awful—warm,. bland and 
tasting as though they had come out of bottles. The 
wine list is modest but adequate, and.the coffee 
ranges from excellent to weak. A -very satisfactory 

three-course dinner here can range .from $8 to $17, 
with plenty of choices in the lower brackets. 

. -• ’ • • 
Jt Is hard to. understand why Armenian food—with 

- its succulent dishes, its'preponderance of lamb and 
the intricate handwork required tor many of ifs -spe- 
daffies—ahoiiklhe so relatively inexpensive. But that 

. fortunate ,condition seems consistent among Anne- 
\nlan. restaurants, and Ararat, on 36th Street just 

east of Fifth Avenue^ is no exception to that rule. 
■ 1 Complete dfoners here, which range from $&25 

:; to $10.75, iadudAcopious portions of appetizer, soup, 
. -main course wfth vegetables and -pOaf, a salad, des- 

r ’ sat and coflfte* and many of the choices are far 
above average: 

.The best bet' by far an the appetizer .fist is the' 
Ararat Special, a plate filled with such soothing and 
savory selections as vine leaves' and mussels, both 
-stirffed with pOaft a grainy, garlicky chick pea purge; 
pleasantly bnny fish roe purte—terama; white bean 
aalkcl, the rich eggplant and tomato stow called imam 
bayehfi, feta cheese and salty, thin-skinned calamata 

... olives. -. , .- 
Eaten with some of the crisp; sesame-sprinkled 

lavash bread,'.-that plate is almost a meal m itself. 
' Other appetizers at Ararat are less satisfying. The - 
. artichoke hearts are frozen .and the cheese pastry 

turnovers—beoreg—lack seasoning. A hot yogurt 
.. and cracked wheat soup scented with mint and lemon 
. was lovely, but an egg-lemon chicken broth tasted 
. of nothing but starch 

The salad 1$ far too sharply spiked with vinegar, 
, so sky it and save room for the better entrees—kufta 

piaz,' six or seven grilled miniburgers of lamb show- 
ered with' minced onion and parsley; harpoot kufta, 
balls of lamb and cracked wheat filled with currants 
and pine nuts and served in a peppery broth, and 
choban piiaf, 'cubes of tenderly stewed lamb nestled 
under , a dome of cracked wheat piiaf garnished with 
braised whole,okra pods. Shiah kebab was acceptable 
if a bit dry, as were the marinated lamb steak and 
the somewhat bland lamb stew. ? 

Desserts fall flat The usual assortment' of crisp, 
layered pastry dripping with nuts and sugar syrup 
tasted stale. Melon or the. ekmek kadayif—the very 
sweet dish of cake simmered in syrup and topped 
with thick, white concentrated cream—was prefera- 
ble. 

Ararat Is one restaurant that is far more comfort- 
able for lunch‘than dinner, precisely'because it at- 
tracts more people'midday and so they are dispersed . 
throughout the three dining rooms. At night' the 
wnaUar crowd is concentrated in the tightly packed 
up-front bar area, which is a bit seedy and garish. 

A la' carte: It is an unfortunate paradox that the 
worst time to go to a restaurant is immediately after 
it has recesved a rave review. All too often a restau- 
rant, especially it is small and family-run, cannot 
cope vdth the pressure of crowds, in the kitchen 
mid especially where service is concerned. One would 
expect, of course, that the management would hire 
extra help to cope with the crowds and so make the 
experience as pleasant as possible for guests. That, 
however, -has apparently not been the case at Le 
Biarritz, the French restaurant on 57th Street be- 
tween Eighth and Ninth Avenues that was well- 
reviewed in this column several weeks ago. We have . 
heard from many readers who suffered poor service 
and rude treatment. As a result, we fed it-wise to 
warn others who are still planning to visit that 
restaurant that all is not as it should be. 

a :? £T 

L^OMEO SALTA> 

^ son Salvatore, with nephew 
: j* ny and the same old intact, 
jw£thfu], devoted staff, wish you all.. 

j vtferry Christmas and a Happy, 
Ciialthy, Peaceful New Year. 

;4 {Food is life and a feast is the 
I *- *>st fundamental affirmation of 
}' Live-with the fragrance' of 
j ^iicious food like it is prepared 
| v i served at • . . 

I * OMEO SALTA RESTAURANT 
{O' 30 W. 56th St. NYC a 6-5772 

! Gaol ROMEO / 

A 2AN0VA INVITES YOU TO HER PLACE* 

duck joint 
1382 FIRST AVt(BET. 73 « 74J^ KMIOZ 

'eaturmt die CRISPIEST DUCK. LUSOOUS GOOSE 

aud BAR MAGNIFIQUE!) _ 

-W<XHN45 
iammSmwm n| 
1 INSISTING Of SOUP, SALAD. CHOICE Of 

SEE MnSS^DESSBI AND BEVERAGE 

SSmDFHQH5to7M 

I LUNCH * DINNER • COCKTAIL UXflMSE • 

I ATO MATH DWC *0fBi 7 DAYS *08311CAWS 

V937UtAVE.fBeL55ftttSts.jlH. 

Well, die two-of-us are one year older (and about 10 yean happier). 

As we promised, we did a lot of new things in 1J76, and we're 
going to repeat all the successful ones. 

First, we tried something never tried before. 
We talked California into sending its new vintaggs-in barrels’* 
so we could invite the wine trade to. gasp at what's 
happening in America. It was a hit; wexegoing to do it again. 

Our Champagne Festival gave New York 
two of the friendliest, most elegant weeks 
of dining ever. It will do it agam in 1977. 

Sit back and rest? Not ns. 
We're already dreaming up new events. 

. The -Bar Room continues to gallop along, 
and our After-theatre Dinners clicked 
from the very beginning. 

And just because we’re so proud of our 
place, we!ve fitted it out with new 
carpets, new upholstery, new uniforms. 

And of course, we insist that yon have 
a happy mid prosperous New Year. 

mi 
THE FOUR SEASONS 
99 East 52nd Street PL4-9494 

TomMaigfttu 

■ilo\ Ouu-mis 

PanIKovi 

m 
* * * N.Y. Times 7/16/76 
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TURKISH CDISINE 

* ’ MCA • DIMMER • COCKTAIL lOUMGE 

a 38 EAST 49th ST. SET. 1st & 2nd AVE. 
^ TELEPHONE 82&-1044 ; 

UNO’S 
Enjoy classic Italian cooking 

Tino Scarpa style. 
Now a new restaurant, 

. in the old style 

-OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
RESERVATIONS 751-0311 

235 East 58th Street. 
242 HAST aS Street, New York City 

t2mHf$tmbr (Jutf a few dooivof Second Avenue ) 

Benihamu For thefun of it. 
Giving people e good Is 

serious buritmss at Benfiuxn. Which 
is why our chefs never smile until 
you're satisfied. 

From your front row seat at the 
famed hibachi table, yon thrill to 
drama, suspense;; imawliKte sleight- 
of-hand as your pomonal chef 
prime steak, succulent shrimp and 

tender chicken into theatre. There's 
comedy as the mushrooms fly. High 
humor as those bean sprouts dance. 
One bite and y oure in heaven. 

What other restaurant gives 
you a show you can enjoy almost as 
much as the meal itself? Visit Beni* 
hana soon, for lunch or dinner. For 
the fun of it 

ornm 

thM SGdk St, Loodi a Dm*—UawS«.SaiL.4a>-llOO. SB493D 
Bwjflanm ftoco.BWMt«vl,SL Lunch-Man-Fa, Eton*-7 D»T» A 6827130 

Swtllll" LuMfaaDhmw—lhniS.uBMjbOMQinaOMOWW 

Vlfe honor American Eatpress-DBigsQub and Carte Hhtyheeratttgmfe. 

OUR SPECIALTIES AND 

UNIQUE DECOR, MAKE US 
A DIFFERENT KIND OF 
CHINESE RESTAURANT 

Our extensive menu 
also indudes a wide 
variety of succulent 
'seafood & tastefully 
llte vegetable dishes.. 
Szechuan Flavored. 

Ltuicteon-Cbcknifi- 
Dmnar /K 

Take Out Ordns fl\ 

37 NARROW STREET 
(Comer ef 7th Avenue) 
Greenwich VBtage 
Tel: (2121255-3066 

Dec. 13 thru Jan. t 

l 2 shows nightly 
9:15 & 11-30 

A la Carle dinner and 

K* it ‘ Tv’"' ^ vfltefl after-theatre menu. 
Cover charge (no nan.) 
The Rainbow GdH 

> i *" 30RocXetefierPlaza 

\« • Res. (212) PL7-8970 

MAKE NEW YEAR'S EVE RESERTATiONS. NOW. 

c, 

BROADWAY-HOLLYWOOD 
& RECORDING STAR 

CARLETON 
CARPENTER 
ITH JOHN WALLOWITCH 
“AT NEW YORK'S IN SPOT 

FOR ENTERTAINMENT,'* 

Gourmet PlnTrppiae CHISMC 

On 5th Ave. (4546) OPEN SUNDAY 
556 5tH Ave. (PHILIPPINE CENTBI) : 

3 .Crowns—irirk-—by Myra Waldo 
(lunch • Dinner • Coddaits) 
fettedainment TUBS, thru Sat. 

Credit Cards. 575-7802-03' 
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Recent Work 

*5 

ARIKHA 
AUERBACH 
BACON 
BOTERO 
GENOVES 
GROOMS 
KATZ 
KITAJ 
LOPEZ-GARCIA 
RIVERS 
November 36-December 31 

Marlborough 
40 West,57 New York 541-4900 
LONDON . ROUE • ZURICH • MONTREAL • TORONTO • TOKYO 

!ii 

Extended to December 24 

ROBERT De NIRO 
PAINTINGS 

POINDEXTER GALLERY 
!: 24 E&8t 84, NYC 

Twenty 

Fifth 

| Anniversary 

Exhibition 

Part II 
V|{Ns1I Blaipe 
'"Jane FreilichBr* 

ed Grooms 
Grace Harcigan 
plains ds Kooning 
Aldred Leslie 
Fairfield Porter 
Larry Rivers 
Neil Welliver* 
Jane Wilson 

TfoordelUagy 
S3 VVsac S7er Scram; 

, aia/-asi-37ab , 

, .REAL JEWISH 
ART Ofl SALE. 

tfcjft-AT REASONABLE lnjf 

ns±r ^ 

r AT REASONABLE 
NRICESI 

[tiauniig Out 
works of 
IUkV. Holt*. ■AiLr.. ., . nmnini 

tScfcmjn. 
.EngofDjnQr 

| rAUI. 
■HOOKS; 

• ■ SkL 7 pjq. - 12 un. 
Jt ft Son. 12 - U 0JH. '■* 
J I Mon. - Thvrf. S - 9 Are. * 

GAllHdAJUDAICA 
2 Eat 880I Su N.Y.C. /«9I<QQ0 

ordiec & ekstrom 
33 Madiscn Averse 

NANCY 
GROSSMAN 

ccilagty 

and 

EXTENDED TO DEC 18 

.J --T 

I 

HARTLEY/SHINN 
FEININGER /BARNET 
'AVERY / VELAY 

i-scon / WILKE 
UKL«- 14PM 

LPoGuuwnsai 
OS EAST 74TH STREET 

C 

Women in poems ... 
Serigmphy by Mayumi 08a 

Extra hours 
to visit the 

Metropolitan 
Museum 

From now through Sunday, January 2, the Metrbpott- 
tan Museum will be open for additional evening hours 
in order to accommodate holiday visitofS: The Mu- 
seum's dazzling new exhibition, THE .GLORY-OF 
RUSSIAN COSTUME, the stunning GALLSUES OF 
EGYPTIAN ART, and the famous CHRISTMAS 
TREE—as well as . the restaurant and, the gift and 
booh shops—will'be open until 7:45 p.ml every wan- 
ing except Tuesday when the dosing hots' is 8:45 
p.m. The exceptions to this schedule-.are Christmas 
and New Year’s" Eves and December 22, wnenthe 
Museum win close at 4:45 pjn. As usual, the Museum 
will be dosed on Christmas Day ahcL Mondays, for 
further informatioh you may call 736-2211* 

ARTISTS CHOICE 

FIGURATIVE ART 
IN NEW YORK 

december. H-januaiyif 

Green Mountain 
135 Greene 

Pnnce. Street 
10(5 Prince 

Bowery.. 
135 Greene 

first Street - 
'118 Prince: . 

-Soho CenterforVisual Artists 
114. Prince 

THB- EXMamON IS HADE POSSfflLE ST A GQAXT FROM 

THE TiEMT mnc STATE COUNCL-ON THE ARTS •.: * 

from-Ancient 
Japanese Kilns 

13 East 75th New York 249-5350 

ERNEST .. Extended thru Jan. 8 

LAWSON 
A Comprehensive Retrospective 

40*»BB catalogue with color and 
black-and-whfta UpstraSons, $5 ppd. 

ACA GALLERIES -25 E 73 

\ 

joiD & NEW PRINTS 
SIGNED GRAPHICS 

DALI 
& ALL MAJOR ARTISTS 

AMERICANA, AUDUBON 

MEDICAL COLLEGES 

GOLF, TENNIS 

LEGAL, TRADES 

PUBLISHER DAU GRAPHICS 

Nov.3o — Dec. 25 
Japan Gallery.lnc. 

1210 Lexington ‘AVB^ li.Yl. UW» 
M east a?nd it. F*HQNE P12) 28B.2M1] 

.. RAMON-.. 
DEAYMERICH' 

SCULPTURE 

Nov. 11 to jan. 11. 

Hastings Gallery •; 

■The Spanish Institute. 
684 Park Ave. at 68th St. 

Mon. loSaL 10am to6pm 

DAU COIfl CAT. ?1.M F81B0I s3 

PHYLUS LUCAS GALLERY 
9815nd AVE {52 ST) 

NEW YO.RK CITY 10022 

PLAZA S-1516 
Boon: MO toS PM. IIM. ttn SO. 

Ctend Mondays PL S-1B16 

GOLD 
Greek, Roman 
and 
F^-Cojjmto 

Andre Emmerich 
41E57' 

GROUP 
SHOW . 

DK.1BJUL 5 

OpMlMPX. 
Tuss^Sat 

TSTbonpaonSL 
. wJfcLKw 

JAN 
GROTH 
TAPESTRfES 

To Oec. 31 

BETTY PARSONS 
GALLE8Y « 2-7 W. 57 

BBC *29,1976 

IAN 

WUNDERMAN 
ROKO GALLERY SC EAST 1.0th 

Forotfe OTHON FRESZ "NU 
AU . CANAPE VERT" (Nude on 
Ihe groOfi-SOto) 1827 Iffi x 130, 
Reproduced hi M. Qnuthter's' 
book about Frteez Photograph 
97 pubEthing House CaSet Geni; 
avs ConsJdendion tor saJft 
lOOjOOORranch FVancs 

Y 7728 TIMES 

deK coning, Corky 

Kline, Moiherwel! 

Graham, Allan Stone 

»*. 

VASARELY 
YVARAL 

SOTO 

AGAM 
-SOBRMO 
DEMARCO " 

.. Aothan 

HEIDENBERG 
50 W. 57 . 58B480B 

FELIX” VERCEL 
**rs.v 

EPKO 
■ Th.*' I'dt't* Mo-3nnr £r-C? 

Tlie Artist Will He at the GiMery 

fO« CHRISTMAS: SMALL GtUS 

BY GALLERY ARTISTS 

7TC MADISON AVE. NE*V YORK 
I'Z'Z ”E_ Z:2 zZK: 

"Darishhikov'' 

Ediikxt150 10 op. 

by 1 

.-KEHN DUNCAN 

ortglnol hand prtnTed 3 ebtof serfgioph 
Arches buff Image stze20Kx 26* 

pubUshedand distributed 
exduyvefyby. 

The Abkop Corporoflon 
790 Modison Ave. N.Y.C. 

<212623-4110 ", 

■ Availably through 

- FarGoflery 

743 Madboo Ave. N.Y.C 

Ha mmer Gallery 
SI East 57th Street N.Y.C 
Gknpel WWtotnhoflar 

1040 Motion Ave.KY.C_- 

obkap 

gallery selection FOR THAT 
SPECIAL AND UNUSUALJHOUJAY GOT 

Prints, multifiics, cf arnica. Jewelry, 
ta pastries, sculpture, paintings by 
BaJjCisasMnta.Eloul.Gabliio^Grau- 
Gerriga, Legeri Letendre, Wro, Ptriew, 
Tepies, Vasarely, others. . ■ 

arras 
29west57st 

ANUSZKEWICZ 
.8ELEOTfb:'p^NriN^^5^i976...... ; • 0 ; 

•ftihj January 7th, T977V : 

This exhlbiStti was'organtoedby The.La.JaBa Museum 
Of Coniemiwrary Art A profusely . 
accompanies fhe exhlbafon’JiniJ is avaBaWe.#aooPPCL-- 

■ANiCjRE^CfciiSFKbGALi-ERV' 
■<*\EAgrgysrWH=T NEwrearKarr 790 am anaibar 

Cohn 
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Studio or penthouse, whatvs 
your pleasure? For IMew York’s 
biggest selection of apartments 
look no further than The '' 
New York Times. Renting? 
Call Oxford 5-33?1 to place V 
your advertisement. 

Art:-Pictures Thai 
Lead a Double Lif t 
mH NAMORPHOSES"- is not 
Mm the easiest of. words to 

pronounce, hut it stands 
™ ™ for an experience that a . 
jgreat many people find very easy to 
enjoy. Anamorphosis is, to fact, .the 
name feat we give to' images that, when 
looked at from The right angle, change 
their meaning in ways that we cannot 
predict - - ' 

Images of that sort have an ancient 
fascination, and one that has by no- 

means gone! out of style. The exhibition 
called "Anamorphoses’' that opens 'to-- 

day at the Brooklyn Museum was seen 
by over 250.000 people 'during its re- 
cent brief-run in Europe; and now that. 
-the SCM Foundation has helped tov 
bring it to this ^country there :seem&. 
no reason to -doubt, that it will be 
equally successful- here. (It amxes to 
Brooklyn from Boston and is going, 
later to Cleveland, Chicago, Washing- 
ton and Atlanta.) Harry N. Abrams Inc. 
has produced a book on the subject 
that doubles as toe catalogue of The' 
show and costs $5. - 

There is, of course, a -my great 
difference between a major painting 
like Holbein's “The Ambassadors,” to- 
which a mysterious object in the fore- 
ground forms up as a skull when, seen 
from the side, and the footling ingenui- 
ties that often claim far themselves 
the name of anamorphosis. (A full- 
scale reproduction of this Holbein 
painting to part of toe Brooklyn 
Museum show.) Nor is anamorphosis 
toe same-thing as trompe Foeii The 
Abrams-book (which comes- with a 
sheet of reflecting plastic that will give 
many hours of innocent amusement) 
may in fact be said to stray from its 
subject in reproducing sublime works 
of art like Hero deUa Francesca’s 
“Flagellation*’ and great buildings like 
Palladio’s Teatro OOmpico in Vicenza. 
The point about anamorphosis is not 
that tt misleads us as to the properties 
of a given space, bat that it leads a 
double life: harmless or chaotic at a 
first gi«Ti/*g, incisive exact when 
we get to know it better. 

When Dilrer’s pupil Erhard SchSn 
■wanted to portray toe four leading 
European figures of the age (In the 
1530’s) he produced a woodcut that at 
first sight looks like a landscape that 
is being torn.op.-for ah, expressway in 
the 1970’s. Only, later, and by" tUfing 
the page, do we see that Charles V. 
Francis 1, Pope Paul HI and Ferdinand 
of Austria are all present .and very 
much correct That is toe meaning of 
anamorphosis. 

The Brooklyn show Indudes more 
tiu»n 100 examples of anamorphosis, 
from * photograph of the woodcut by 
Erhard Schfin, winch has just been de- 
scribed, to a “cone anamorphosis” that 
has been mode expressly for this show 
and- in. accordance with instructions 
first formulated in 1649. It doesnt mat- 
ter at afl that some of the more famous 

'and valuable examples are shown in 
copies or photographs only; the point 
remains intact,. - • • ... 

• StiU, when we do get to see an origi- 
nal .painting. like the one reproduced 
here, the experience is that much more 
vivid- What Henry Kettle did was to 
take four.. separate heads and play 
games with them until we really find it 
very difficult to know exactly what we 
are looking st. Just why it should be 
so much fun is difficult .to sayr-unlese 
it is that already in the. 1770’s people 
delated in the idea- that human per- 
sonality is not fixed and immutable but 
can be juggled with and made to yield 
continual surprises. The show will be 
at the Brooklyn Museum through Feb. 
13,‘ and it is going to solve a lot of 
people's problems when toe children 
ask, "What are we going to do today?”. 

Other" shows in tin galleries this 
week: 1 

Richard Long; (Sperone Westwater 
Fischer Gallery, - 242. Greene Street): 
Curious beyond all fatkxnt expecta- 
tion is the' activity of Richaru Long. 
He is In the strict sente a sculptor in' 
that he makes toree-dlmeosfonai Works 
in' wood and stone that one ban walk 
among. But he also is a suaunoner of 
spirits: a pacific magician who travels 
toe world; stops here .and there, finds 
toe materials which seem to hhn'funda- 
meefcaf to toe places in question, sets 
them up in- arrangements peculiar to 
himself, and passes- on. 

' At toe Sperone Westwater-Fischer 
gaiety for instance, he has just made 
three-huge pieces. {They-will be there 
through Jan. 12.) Two of them are made 
with small boulders—Texas corkstone 
is the material concerned—that he 

- found in a stoneyard in New £ 
The third one. is made up of 
der batonlike stones of a kind' 
New Jersey biuestone that is ind 
to the Palisades area and p 
New Jersey, 

The Texas corkstone 
craggy and irregular in shape ar- 
ea yellow in color. Subsidiary m 

. patinations, and patches of dot 
■ lated color gave them a kxdco^ 
uity. We ourselves- and an out 
on earth seem no more toan a 

- tary and trivial excrescence . 
■rich inner life of these stones. 
Long has set them up in such 
as to bring tins home to us; 
anyone who gives himself over 

- experience, these two pieces m 
turn out to have an intense 
breathing existence that gradua. 
out over all our other preoccu 

The other piece k in compU 
trust. Laconic, taut ami precis 

- lored, it is nearer to pure math 
- than to archaeology. But in ■ 

piece, as in toe two others, M 
has sought for the gamut of 
that is natural to the material; 
tion; and somehow or other, j 
that are truly and valuably my* 
he has managed to bring it out 

• 
Donald Evans (Fischbach Gal 

West 57th Street): One of last: 
treats was the debut of Donald 
whose specialty is the reinver 
toe world in terms of postage 
(designed and haxxtpainted by 
m which aB toe elements are mu 
the countiy, the image, the a 
Sometimes they came in the blai 
familiar to tie philatelist. Sen 
they come on old postcards, oi 
velopes overstamped with inst 
(most often in Dutch). They a 
pretty, and sometimes they ai 
than that: irony and paradox 
the general effect 

Mr. Evans and his stamps a 
again at the Fischbach Gallery ( 
Dec. 31). Maybe it’s just ingi 
but there does seem -to this oh* 
be a slight lowering of ima 
temperature in the new batch, 
also be that Mr. Evans induce 
who liked bis first show to «• 
closely at the real stamps that' 
in the mails that we' uawittir-' 

' maud from him an equivalent 
of impact In any case the sly  c— is as seductive as ever • 

- House Miscellany (Mariborou* 
lery, 40 West 57th Street): The 
miscellany at the Mariborougl 
markable above all for two reo 
vases by R. B. Kitaj, the A 
painter long resident in Europ 
has lately Sought a townhouse 
Catalan coast of Spain, and out 
first paintings that has come at 
sojourns there is called “Catala; 
(pretending to be dead)." It disp 
particular and peculiar gifts in 
high degree: the eye for smpris 
disquieting-alliances of subject 
the well-tuned and omnicoi 
draftsmanship, the idiosynoati 
of color,- and the ability to f 
layer of feeling upon another 

The picture in question is 
Catalan references: most evidt 
the recumbent figure, which c 
either the Catalan Christ of t 
or a house guest with a taste 1 
confined quarters. But no less 
are toe glimpses of an unmu 
seacoast, the fragments of ettfo 
that Kitaj uses as Gaudi, toe vi 
architect used them, and some 
fragments of stiH life. We do m 
see new paintings as genuine!* 
cal as this one. Through Dec. 31 

• 
Openings and Closings (EHn 

lery, 1063 Madison Avenue i 
Street. 

Photographs by Bert Stem 0 
Knowlton Gallery, 19 East 71st 
It is often with a particular a - 
tion that dealers who normally, 
themselves to painting and sc 
take a running dive into photo 
That is true at any rate of t 
shows listed above. Mr. Elk 
largely architectural, though hi 
there the erotic overtones-imp 
Ins chosen title are fully, and 
tably realized. Bert Stem’s' sha 
favorite figures from the wt 
entertainment; for a last- 
present that has a touch of 
you need look no further, 
through Jan. 5, Knowlton 1 
Jan. 9. JOHN K 

Music: Soprano Who Turns 
A Work*s Difficulties Into Fun 

ByDOMALHENAHAN 

.'Hie idea that fragmented vocal 
sounds, ; ncr. less 'than conventional 
words, phrases send tentences, can bo- 
used as legdimate compoang materia) 
is probably as bid ns music itself. A 
pair'of works: performed at Carnegie 
Recital Hall on Wbdnestoty zdgfat by toe 
ypQtofnr new-ffrasic .group, called Par- 
nassus showed how two modem com- 
posers have experimented with toe 
notion: ■ ■.-•■"■■■ ( • 

Both. Milton Babbitt’s T’honemfina’* 
(197^ and DaWd Stock's “Scat”; (1971) 
used pltonetfc'-'tegja^BEte'.in fids abz. 
street roatmer, and a remarkable :so^ 
prtoo, Eymre Wither, turned’ their 
fiendish technical difficulties feto what 
appeared to be simple good. fun. for her. 
Against a background of tape, sounds 
In .the Babbitt, ad in oonscnt; wito ftom 
instnroamto in. the, Stod^ Miss Wtober 
caused jawstodrop wjto her ablEty^to' 
produce any . sound required at-wy 
jritehor atany tempo. 
! Miss Webber, obviously possessed of 
abrojute pitch, also-has an.even carer 
talent an uncanny gift for Imita'Hnjr 
instrumental timbre- and-such subtle- 
ties of. articulation' as-attach; staccato - 
and.pizzicitp; • In'-Sqat," ’which" some— 
times -suggested toe wordless style of.' 
the early Sarah 'Vaughan' and other 
jazz virtuosos, Mss' Webber .actualty' 
.functioned as a fifth instrument in'*. -. 
quintet Without lodlan^ it was often1. 
difficult to t^l whefber.a particular.: 

sound was being made by her or^ say, 
-fiw fifate; of toehoss clato»L- 

called on to gesture as if sinf 
understandable song; and did i 
witty understatement' The yoi 
prano did not appear expe 
enough to be quite at home an < 
but Composers probably will bt 
Up at her door with their mo 
nomenaBy difficult works—or 
Babbitt might say, their moz 
nemenally difficult ones. . - 

5 Charles Wittenberg's Three. Pit 
Clarinet Alone- (1963) also;put- 
osity to the test and Sob ‘ 
passed easily^ showing extrao 
control ■ of dynamics and coloi 
ings in a woik with almost Tristt 
overtones at tunto. 

Holiday Concert Set 
By Somers Chorale 
. The Somers (N. Y.) Chorale y 
s«it a holiday ■ttmeert tins -Sur 
230..EM. in the. Somers -High-, 
amfitorimn. The ^ogtam- ww - * 
ttadltipnal Christinas and Ha 
songs as- well as hjgMTghts 
“Amahl and toe Nltol Yisitor 
“The Saint of Eleecker Street" 

. Singing with the group, will 1 
Sena,.-a soprano with, the Nev 
City Opera; JSosio Manzo, a tern 
the Fidladelphto Opera Compar 
Paula Stark, an' alto with the Ne 

■City! Opera. 
.: iGenend admission. is.$2^0 for 
and SI 'for children. Reserves 
are S3,50 for adults «nd S5t.501 
dram For. ticket information, c* 
248-7612. 'Sombre' BBgb School 
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_ t>*Man Carrying aXog” at fhe Morgan labtaty1-' ■ ■’- 
. survey of European cMUzation.... itwould.be difficult, fo better this show 

faster Drawings 
i.t the Morgan 

By JOHN RUSSELL _ 

NE of the more permanent 
I pleasures of English life Is a 
I visit to the museums of Ox- 

ford and Cambridge. Not ev-i 
e knows about them. They are not1 

e standard sightseeing routes. It 
jsible to- graduate from either of 
treat universities m ’questions 
ndeed, to do sununa cunr Inude*-. 
ut ever setting foot in either the 
oiean Museum in Oxford or the 

.Uliam Museum in Cambridge, 
a result of all this, the two mu- 

; are relatively uncrowded, and 
possible for the Fitzwfliiam, in 
ular. to maintain on a larger 
something of the relaxed atmos- 
the welcome untouched by icon- 

tions of commerce that we on this 
if the ocean associate with the 
* Gallery in Washington. 
.her museum has ever pursued the 
if competitive, boastful and gen- 
repellent acquisitions policy that 

. country is mistaken for vitality. 
; who want to give, give. If a 
investment comes to fruition and 
e spent, it is spent That’s all 

.is to it. But it is dear from the 
t exhibition at the Pierpont MOT-. 
brary. “European Drawings From 

■IzwOliam Museum, Cambridge," 
lis is one of the departments of 
which English eccentricity pays 

aundred times over. 

. Michael Jaffe; director of the 
Uiam, gives in the excellent cata- 
($12) an account of its benefac- 

- hat strikes a note or decorous' 
ion. What American museum 
>r would not count himself lucky 
U with a bequest from twa~sach 
r eclectics as Charles Ricketts, 
iarist and book illustrator, and 
fs Shannon, the painter and li-. 
tpher? And, for that matter, what 
can museum director would not 
.ppy to have had a predecessor 
is Louis Clarke, who was director 
• Fitzwilliam from 1937 to 1946 
/ho later bequeathed to the mli- 
the two Leonardos, the Correggio ' 
rity," two Watteaus, two Rem- 
ts and the noble drawing by 
nard that are all at the Morgan- 

. -7? 
* rke in private life was a tumultu- 

o nversauooalist. for whom discre- 
was not even a word in the d*c- 

' ry, but how well-he spent bis time!- 
what difficulty can we imagine 

ippearing on a talk show or trim- 
his reputation- with the hap of 

bHc relations- staff.-These were 
n days, and the show speaks for 

* collections in question are not 
upon big money,-but upon the 

application of modest means at 
ne when great 'works of art 
■datively little. Amateurism of the 
kind was paramount. In: my own 
nt days the Fitzwilliam did not 
have a curator of drawings, yet 
clear from the Morgan Library 
that H was already the equal, 

. for sheet, of many a national in- 
ion. 

• 
voices of “the concept of English 
rstatement may even feel that ah 
jition that leads off with Leonardo 
Tmci, Raphael, Michelangelo, Cor- 
io, Titian; Tintoretto, Tiepolo, 
•ns, van Dyck, Watteau and Guardi 
: at the very top of their fonn— 
it be called revisionist in-its atti- 
to the national character. Bat the 

l is that these things were not 
jht at the top of the market bv 
ile who could write a check and 
think twice about it. The Fitzwil- 
Museum owes its collections (as 

; Its counterpart in Oxford) to peo- 
who lived for art and needed no 
lance but their , own when they set 
to collect it. . 

till, a great museum can do with 

it more than 900 drawings. Ingram was 
a:man bf vast, grahiby but not at all 
indiscriminate appetites. As the pub- 
lisher of The Illustrated London News, 
he' knew-a ielBng image .when he saw 
one. Roughly one drawing tn eight from 
his bequest is cm view at the Morgan 
Library, and in- company thatwould' 
extinguish many a lata- ooDector. 

It is of course a pTatitude that "what 
we get from drawings is an immediacy 
that evdo:painting- cannot'always pro- 
vide. PaSnongs get varnished, get over- 
pkinted, get restored, undergo-all man- 

'*• ner-of humiliations. A drawing remains 
a drawing, with the firsthand evidence 
of the artist’s hand everywhere visible: 

A' big-scale painting-'of Venice by 
Guardi can be a very beautiful thing, 
but it-can also be dart; dank and dubi- 
ous." A chawing, of Venice by - Guardi 
such as the one at the MOrgan Library 
is just irresistible, .'by -' contrast .The 
sheet seems to be as big as an Olympic 
swimming pool. The architecture 
dances. .Delectable- in themselves, the 
boats and- their passengers serve 
throughout as markers of scale and dis- 
tance: There is no indication as to the 
color of the sky, and yet we recognize 
that distinctly -Venetian sensatiop of 
a marine sky that has taken up resir 
dence inland, v 

A: great drawing that happens to be 
by a- great painter can - illuminate his 
paintings in..ways peculiar to itself. 
Looking at 'WJythoIogical Couple Em- 
bracing,'* which has generally-been at- 
tributed. to Titian, we realize all over 
again how marvelously firm. and.sure' 
was Titian's command of the. human 
figure. As a supreme colorist he carries 
all-before him; but here,.with nothing 
but charcoal and black chalk to help 
him, be asserts his mastership no less 
compeJlingly. - 

We know, equally, that Seurat-was 
- influenced by J.-F. Millet.- But-actually 
to see a doughty Millet like the so- 
called “Man Carrying a Log" is to 
grasp almost as a physical experience 
that Seurat’s figure paintings are based 
on sculptural monumentahty of the ra- 
rest excellence. No less impressive in 
this connection is the most recent of 
the museum’s acquisitions: the drawing 
of a colossal foot by Rubens, which 
reminds us that Professor Jaffe must 
one day come across with the definitive 
book on that artist-for which he has 
spent many years in sedulous research. 

• 
As to England itself, the show has not 

much to tell us. save that when van 
Dyck was in- England in 1633 he pio- 
neered the study of English landscape 
as an independent subject, just as 
Dllrer had pioneered the study of Ger- 
man. landscape not' long before. (The 
Morgan Library has put bn view its 
own drawing "t^r van Dyck of the same 
small town). But as a' rapid survey, of 
European'civilization at some of its 
most exalted moments, ft would be dif-: 
flcult to better this show, which was 
mounted'by the International Exhibi- 
tions Foundation. 

The exhibition will be at the Morgan 
Library, 29 East 36th. Street, through 
Feb. 13: The Morgan is open from 10-30 
AML to 5 PM. Tuesdays through Satur- 
days. and 1 to 5 PM on Sundays. It 
is closed on Mondays and on Christinas 
and New Year’s Day. ■ 

The show will go later to the KfenbeU 
Art.Museum ip Fort Worth, the Balti- 
more Museum of Art, the Minneapolis 
Institute of Arts and the Philadelphia 
Museum of Art- 

Dolls and;Toys Shown j 
At Hudson River Museum \ 

An exhibition.of dolls and toys from., 
the late 19th and early 20th centuries 
is on view at-the Glenview Galleries in 
the Hudson River Museum’s Victorian 
mansion in Yonkers. 

The show; entitled “An Old Fashioned 
Childhood,” includes dolls made of 
wood, china and kid, an illuminated 
19th-century do li ho use with all the ac- 
cessories, and handmade doll furniture, •, 
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42nd Annual Christinas 
Exhibition arid Sale of 
Fine Original Prints. 

- S'efect from nearfy'200 etchings, 
lithographs, woodcuts and serigraphs by 

masters of the 15th through 20th ,. .. 
.1V.. . pcenttiries^; , ;■■■■-_ 
These Distinguished Uhusuaflatfts.are available.. 

framed fbr-as little as. $38 with most pilced 
under-$100. Now on view through December. 

A Associated American Arfists 
fjk America's Largest Collection of Ordinal Prints 

-BraFtti Avi.t52 A^^Pt^21f.1*Jii^S«t 10€ 

- MAJOR ONE-MAM'SHOW 
RECENT STILL LIFES 

through January 3rd 

MON. THRU SAT. 9:30 TO.5:30 (212) 421-5390 

New York, Paris. .Chicago, Palm Beach. Beverly Hills 

Small Paintings - Lithographs 

Bardone/Bolin/ Brasilier 
Brianchon /Cathelin/Garbell 

Genis/Lesieur/Morvan 
Muhl/Rodde/ Vignolas 

Oavtti Khdlay 
984 Madison Avenue/Galleries 

47 PAGE CATALOGUE WITH 16 COLOR 
REPRODUCTIONS S3.Ct) POSTPAID 

FINE 
NINETEENTH 

CENTURY 
AMERICAN 
PAINTINGS 

Opem Tomorrow 

Group Show of 

Extraordinary 
Early Paintings by 

LOUIS 
NOLAND 
STELLA 

Through January 13 

M. Knoedler & Co. 
19 & 21 East 70 New York 794-055C 

£K) American .. 
Drawings and W&tercolQrs^ 

from 200 Ifears v 
and . .. V Vl 

Drawings of the 20s 4r‘ 
byAddf Ddm | 
Through December 30 } 

.. ■ ■ i 

Tlirschll'Adler : 

JyALLERieS INC. 1 

21 East 67ih Street. New York 1D021 -(2t2» 535-6810 
Tuesaays-Fridays 9 JO to 5 30 Saturoays 9-JQ to S 

y 1 IA17K /IN 457 Went Broadway 

/ l-W -fUlVUHn New York. NX 10012 
k I IA YQJ_P^ 1232) 533-3900 

IMCMLLERY 

FURNITURE by ST1CKLEY and ROYCROFT 

AMERICAN ART POTTERY 1880-1940 

AMERICM PAINTINGS 1880-1940 

CONTEMPORARY: KENNETH SCHNALL 
Tuesday to Saturday 11 to Tpm " 

Recent Paintings 

Keith Ineermann 
O ^ 

To January 2 v . ' 

galleries/51east57. 
nyc 10022, (212) 6444400 . 
open monday-sacurday -i 

Michael Steiner 
Bronzes 

Andre Emmerich Gallery 
41 East 57 Street 

AMERICAN INDIAN and ESKIMO ARTS and CRAFTS 

scutptureij 
1977 Calendar 

TBM. to Than, Sat 12-7 ‘ 
Fri 12-9. Sun. 2-5 ' y 

ClowdMon. 1 H 
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SURIMONO 
Traditional New Year's Gifts 

Grace Glueck 

DM. 6th-31st 
MWL, Wed. Frt 10-5 

Tires. & Thurs. 10-8 i 

Saturday 10-2. jfl 

JAPANESE §f 

WOODBLOCK I 
PRINTS J 

INRO B 
NETSUKE | 
AND JEWELRY j 

17 th :20th Century 1 

During the days of Christmas 

and Chanukah 

A FANTASTIC SALE 
VA TO Ye OFF LIST 

on every framed work of-Art 
(we own)!that is in the Gallery - 

ARTISTS YOU KNOW; . 
Aiinsrs YOU SHOULD mow 
THE COLLECTION IS GREAT: 

. THE PRICE IS RIGHT/ 

ARCHEOLOGISTS 3.000 years 

from now should look for art 
on the sites of American air- 
ports, to .which the best erf 

painterly talents were often dispatched 
in the 1930*s by the Fine Art'Project of 
the Works Progress Administration. In 
fact, by dint of some recent digging, 
two panels from a long-lost mural by 
the late Arshile GOifey, one of the most 
important avant-garde artists in Amer- 
ica, have recently surfaced in the old 
terminal budding at Newark's Interna- 
tional Airport . ■ 

The panels, from a 10-part. work 
deemed missing-in.the Gorky literature, 

' were discovered by the ■ art historian 

Ruth Bowman, with the help of Law- 
rence Majewsfta, chairman of the Con- 
servation Center at New York Univer- 
sity's-Institute of Fine Art. Now, four, 
years after Mrs. Bowman's original 
hunch that the mural might still be 
around, the panels-are being liberated 
from some. 14 layers of paint that 
covered them, and they may shortly 
be put on- view. 

The 10-part extravaganza at Newark, 
roundly titled “Aviation: Evolution of 
Forms Under Aerodynamic Limita- 
tions," and covering 1,530 square feet 
on the building’s second floor, .was 
done1 by the Armanian-bora artist «u 
1935-36' as a commission from the 
Federal art project For it, Goricy, a 
pivotal figure in the then-developing 
New York School, used flight symbols in 

a kind of surreaHy abstract style that 
proclaimed his. kinship to the leading 
European modernists, such as picasso 
and Mkd- 

His as .he wrote, was:to.depict 
“the new vision, that flight has given 
to the eyes of man," a perception of 
earth seen from an airplane five mites 
up “as a two-dimensional surface that 
amplifies the terms and shapes of 
earth objects.” But when the mural 
was'shown, in model form with turn 
completed panel at the Musenm of 
Modem Ait in 1936, it was clear that 
the vision was not shared -by enucs 
on New Jersey newspapers.   

Feeling obliged.to defend the work, 
Alfred Bair, then head of the Modern, 
wrote in part “It is dangerous to nde 
in an -old-fashioned airplane, ft K Wr 

■ appropriate to wait and buy one's ticket 
surrounded 'by old-fashioned murals. 

PURCHASE Aulptvre WRSCTLV 
from 

the grrt/r 

Arnold Gold/tein v 
U Bkn MB -/»» 
Dni «rt,nia.M I04IO 
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Coe Kerr Gallery 
49 East 82 Street (212) 628-1340 

floor. With dental tools and a sea 
he scraped away at the plaster unt 
found the two panels. Four others 
parently, had disappeared m a rem< 
ing job. and the rest had been ton 
thu wall. 

With Mr. Wenegrat’s help, the p 
were released by the General Ser 
Administration, which now admini 

the building, and then peeled ofl 
wall. The Port Authority came up 
$20,000 and the National Endow 
for the Arts with a 510,000 grant 
the panels, one measuring 9 fee 
11 feet 2 inches, the other 6 ft 
inches by 10 feet were sent 
October to a restorer in Boston. 

Their ultimate destiny is unde- 

nt tiie moment, although the Pon 
thority believes they are owned b. 
City of Newark. The Newark Miu 
which hopes eventually to get t 
has applied for a 510,000 study 
to show them with related raateri 
drawings, models, etc. No one is 
excited than Mrs. Bowma.i hov 
who said, “It’s evidence that all 
have to do is care about somethin; 
it can come back,, like Pompeii.’’ 

The murals were finally installed, 
however, and Gorky, who died in 1946, 

There were toasts and a tear o 
the other day as fellow dealers 
Leo Castelli, doyen of Upper Mai 
an affectionate farewell lunchei 
Les Pleiades, where the up tow. 
world meets to eat It wasn't re 
farewell, of course, since the dimir 
dealer, doing business at 4 East 
since before Andy Warhol Popp* 
simply transferring his “administ 
headquarters” to the downtown C 
branch at 420 West Broadway 
second-floor gallery on East 77tl 
still be home for a complete li 
prints, drawings and photographs 
veyed by his wife, Toiny. 

Even though the move is a bi- 
wrench, Mr. Castelli puts a brigh 
on it "It's pure nostalgia that ke 
uptown,” he said £he other day, 
out from the Pleiades crowd at ai 
uptown lunch spot. La Goulue. ^ 
action is downtown—no part of" 
York has so much going on on ^ 
day. It’s more logical for me to 
there. All of my artists, whodidc 
the idea at first, now prefer to sk 
SoHo” • i 

Mr. Castelli. whose star rose 
the Pop movement, but whose -■ 
includes such diverse talents aS* 

A.2V 
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Allan Slone 48 E 86 

two big compositions for the Aviation 
Building at the World's Fair in 1939 
and a set in 1941 for Ben Mar den’s 
Riviera, a nightclub on New Jersey's 
Palisades. (These, too, have' disap- 
peared.} 

During World War n the Army Air 
Corps took over .operation of the air- 
port and, in the Army manner, obliter- 
ated everything with paint The mural, 
done on canvas and glued to the wail, 
disappeared. It was out of sight, out 
.of mind until 1972, when Mrs,, Bow- 
man, sparked by seeing a gouache study 
for the mural in the Modern’s collection, 
“decided to fobk for it. ' 

'At"the: 'Port? Authority, "which' con-1 

trols airports In the metropolitan area, 
Saul Wen egrat/ administrator of''archi- 
tectural services for the authority, 
arranged early in 1973 for Mrs. Bow- 
man and Mr.. Majewski to search. 
“Stupidly, we only looked on the 
groupd floor of the old terminal build- 
ing [now]a post-office] and couldn't 
find a trace of it;” she said. - 

In June 1974, however, Mr. Majewsld 
returned'and,: aimed with a photo of 
the model, carefully scanned the second 

Robert Rauschenberg. Robert 7 
Donald Judd, Jasper Johns, Ki 
Noland, Frank Stella and Elk 
Kelly, will celebrate his 20th ai 
sary as a New York dealer on 1 
The d'-cision. to change bases 
he said, when his 77th Street ti 
moved to double the rent. The Q 
opted to drop the ground floe 
keep only the second-floor spa< 
vamped as Castelli Graphics, (a 
of prints by Ellsworth Kelly op 
January). 

Never prey to self-doubt as a 
Mr. Castelli speculates that his 
downtown will cause ripples. "A 
as I settle in. there'll be a chanf 
mused. “It will have some kind 
fluence, not predictable.” Ke 'n 
too, that he’ll have to break In 
restaurant, one he considers wo. 
becoming the downtown Ple'ade 
it be Baliato’s, on Houston Stm 
Spring Street BaT?. Raoul’s? Tht 
Charcuterie? 

“Nothing has the same amb- 
he said, wistfully. But then, hr 
ing up, “fU be back for lunch ! 
ades several times a week." 
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/-posedby the show, “AnarnOT- ■ 
3ames of Perception and Iun- : 

.. at,” at the Brooklyn.Museum, 
.'. most jaded holiday visitors to : 

j art scene may be assured of a . 
- and ■variety ofartistic experi- - 
- easily encountered elsewhere. •- 

:wis Collections” show is-.cef1 - 
1 >t to- be Tnissed. Even people 

j '• w.the Swiss museums will bio 
% me pleasant surprises. HOT Mr>' 
'- s succeeded in brining us not- 

-eat selection of paintings from 
• - leading museums in the field— 
•r n Kimstnraseum. the Basel- 

-■ seum, the Zurich Kunsthans ■ 
• ‘Winterthur Kunstnruseuxn—but ~ 

of comparable distinction from 
collections most of- us have 
m. _ -: 
ajority of the artists represent- 

• i show needs no introduction, - 
5. For the tobw includes'Gau-* 

. fannniv, Van Gogh, Monet, ■ 
datisse, Picasso, Gris, Lfiger.. 
Chagall, Klee; Rousseau, Vufl- 
nnard, Mr. Munch and Kan-- 

1 among others. But with pic- 
this superlative quality, we 

y to experience their artistic 
; if for the fukttime/The unfa-' 
of. the pictures compels fresh 

.. t, and aHows us to savor even 
sd genius with a renewed 
discovery. 

. Xibist pictures are especially' 
, basso’s powerful stHl life of 
'Bread and Fruit Dish oa a 

. is a picture that stfll startles 
ks blunt, sculptural forms,1 and r 

s*s “The Pierrot,”-of. 1919, with * 
, classical temper, has the ef- 
sweet epitaph to a -movement--' 

. disturbed and transformed the ~ 
f modern painting. 

- are excellent Cubist" pictures 
.ue and Lfiger, too,, and- two : 

. ive Cfizannes to remind ns, 
. nuch else, of the source from 
. ip Cdbists drew so much inspir - 

Henri' Rousseau: is represented by 
. four of those pidntinas„ that^ without 
losing.anyfoing'ot their humor;-look- -, 

. stranger, uuore mysterious rand .moreS 
macabre with, each passing year,' and 
thert - are ‘-three- Chagall portraits—«ffi" 

-front tile: year 1914—that w§I oblige 
map? people’ who. profess; to, be bored 
with-his work. to-rpay it new respect 
They-i are among the. most -moving 
paintings In the show. ; : - .. 

" ■ There Is an'eariyVl920-^-stni fife by :' 
Mirt that isso bold,-so crowded with - 
visual Incideixt-'and so demanding of ' 

■ the eye that it -leaves -us: wondering; v 

for the moment, if he ever did anything * 
better' In; his: later style.-Buttoe single “ 
most straining. picture m the- show for - 

“this observer is'the one Vuillard—the 
"Large jfaterior with- S££ Figures” 'of 
1897. Tins1 is a punting that artists 
will reEsh, and that eveiyone- win want 
to see again “and -again -while there -is 
a chance to do " so. So rich-lit-color, 

- so inventive iir those abrfipt, fttimfitizr- - 
ized traniftions of form that Vuillard 
‘could' bring'to everyinch of His canvas" 
in this period,1 so highly charged witit. - 
“the emotions of every day., life, this’ 
painting represents the artist at'his fin- 
est moment " - 

There is a light side to the show, too^r- 
in the hilarious "Summer” (1892^93) of " 
Felix VaUotton, which John EJtJfirfield,. 
in one. of. the excellent commentaries. 
he has written for the catalogne'accoinf 
panying the show, aptly describes as 
walling "a narrow, line hetwedn the 
pornographic .and the ridiculous," And 
there, is .a sufficient representation of 
modem Swiss art—Ho<Uec, Giacometti,' 
Jean Arp and Sophie T&euber-Arp—to 
remind us that the Swiss top have con- 
tributed sorhetoing significant to -the 
European art of .the. period under re-- ’ 

"view, which ends, with World. War It_ 

,Unlike many .of the shows Mr. Cubin'" ; 
has brought .to tije museum; this one . 
does not-explore'either , a.-single move- 
ment or a smgle master. The emph asis 
is .on the'quality of thfe-recognlXed mas- 
ters. Frotfisutofe'miscenimy.-we-natit' 
rally expect a Tht, and in -foe “Swiss • 

Collections” toow, we get it' 
. r * 

- : Other exhibitions tins week ’include ' 
the flowing: ' 
. Luca^Samaras (Pace; 32 East 57th 
Street): There are-artgtswhoscdevel- 
opmfint depends ion-refining their ma-. 
teriais down to a fine essence—on, m r 

- effect taking things out And there ar$ 
artists whose development depends on 
putting more and more in. Lucas Sama- 
ras-is one of Arose who pots more—*, 
and .more and .more—in, and in bis' 
ongoing series of -‘Thoto-Transforma-^.' ■ 
tionS,” he'crowds this material hrto the 
tiny confines of, a Polaroid print 

.Ja this, new series, called ‘Thantas- ; 

. mats,” the artist himself is once again 
the'printipal subject, but there is now 
a.more direct -and extravagant 'tbe&- 

. trioafityin fils'“images. .We see the 
artist both nude and hi costume, dis- 
membered and. in molliple images en-, 

"gulled by an incredible crowd m ob- 
jects^flnd .barely surviving, .a dazding , 
.array: bf pattern light and color. The 
-color is especially brilliant, and the in- 
vention is unflagging. (Through An. 8.) 

... . . '• (V ‘ ‘ ‘ 
Robert. Motherwell (Alexander, 20 - 

West 57tfr Street):- This show consists 
of -the monotypes' Robert Motherwell 
hax produced since 1974, usidk both 
etching inks and Acrylic pigments, - 
apd sometime? making additions by 
hand after the print has been made. 
The monotype is closer, perhaps,'to 

^painting than any of the other print- 
media, allowing a similar spontaneity 
and improvisation, and Mr. Mother- 1 

well has responded by concentrating 
everything on the swift lyric pos- . 
abilities of .the. -medium.' (Through 
Jan. 4.) 

• 
Sondra Freckellon (Alexander. 20 

West 57th Street);. The artist’s large 
watercolor still .lifes, in which leafy 
b^ouiSs and vivid patchwork- qu3ts 
live' in a-wbrid uf luminous slu^une 

(Through Jam 4.) - 

WE.TEND TO forget how 
vigorous such themes as 
hearts and flowers^ and 
trumpeting angels can be—.. 

Specially at this time of year .when" 
mawkish greeting cards flood our mail- 
boxes. 

Fortunately, however, the revival of 
interest in the American folk-art; icak- 

. tun. has helped to restore our apprecia- 
tion of the traditional imagery of dec- 
orative arts. Fiaktur is a folk aqt form, 
combining calligraphy and painted 

1 symbols, that flourished among the. 
Pennsylvania Germans and other Ames-... 
jran communities - until, the mid-19th 

century.-" 
Now, one of the most comprehensive 

exhibitions on the subject to date, in- 
cluding' more than 60 examples of Il- 
luminated manuscripts, birth bap- 
tismal documents, song books and 
valentine greetings, confirms that im- • 
press) on. The show,- “American Frak- 
tur” Graphic Folk Art, 1745-1855" at 
Pratt Graphic. Center, 831 Broadway 
(at 13th Street) through Jan. 8, -is a 
revelation. The gallery at this annex, 
of Pratt Institute is open Monday 
through Friday, 10 A~M. to 6 P.M. ana 
on Saturday from 1 to 5 PJd. 

Witty and Charming 

What- we discover In this superb 
selection is1 that frakturs are frequently 

* witty and most are charming,1 especially 
In the way they incorporate religious 
motifs. Angels, tor instance, are stem- 
faced and some are as ugly as witches 
—something that makes them even 

' more endearing: They seem awkward 
too and the wide-eyed look is not one 
of innocence but of knowing. alL 
Whether framed by tassled ropes and 
flowers-or perched on an imaginary 
branch of a heavenly tree, these angry 
angels qre memorable. 

"Virtually all fiaktur was ;of a reli- 
gious nature.” explains Klaus Wust, au- 

. thor, cultural historian and folk special- 
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The charm of fraktnr is apparent In this 1838 birth certificate 

3866- 

9638 

ist'whp assembled this show and wrote 
the slender and informative catalogue 
fit is 50 cents at the gallery and 81 
by mail). Mr. Wust goes'on to observe 
that this is so. “not because its creators 
were necessarily ardent Christian. sec- 
tarians, but simply because their rural 
community life -centered around the 
churches. 

The frakturs on view are on loan 
from many private collectors, historical 
societies »nri museums, faHuHinfr .the 
Abby Aldrich Rockefeller Collection of - 
Williamsburg, Va. The exhibition and 
catalogue are supported by grants from 
the New York State Council on the . 
Arts and the Gallery Association of 
New York State. 

Mr. Wlist's historical expertise helps 
-humanize fraktur craftsmen. Those of . 
.us who have assumed that these papers 
were conceived in a iponastic setting 
and were, of necessity, presented to 
all, have much to learn. These baptis-’* 
mal and other documents were, it is 
believed, seldom if ever made for file 
first-, generation of 18th century set- 
tlers. At leart none survive. 

The hearts, stars, sunwheels, birds, 
- tulips and angels dominating the sym- 
bolism of frakturs are, indeed, tradi- 
tional motifs of the decorative arts of 
Central Eurooe. But the fraktur, which 
was . made ’ by Americans whose 
roots were Swiss, German, Alsatian 
and Rhenish, is hot European. It was 
developed in America' through the 
mid-19th century during the period 
when settlers became increasingly 
mobile and needed documents proving 
where arid when they were bom and 
baptized. Their European cousins appar- 
ently .coped without such papers. 

As Iifehere eased'and Americans had 
more time to satisfy their creative im- 
pulses. the frakrors became increasing- 
ly ' imaginative and sometimes muen 
more elaborate. And from 1790 on when 
theseVimmigrants of. Central European 
origin numbered about 375,000, the 
fraxtur became far more commonplace. 
But then-too,vprinted; elements began 
to appear in the fiaktur—woodblocks of ' 
angels and some of. the lettering too. 

The drawing and-calligraphy in many 
of these paper works are surprisirfely 
sophisticated. In one sepia-toned stuay 
there are' some extraordinary faces 
worked subtly in among the leaves and 
birds in the decorative framework 
feces that .are not. immediately "dis- 
cerned unless the Vorschrift (a sam- 
pling of lettering and decorative work - 
done by students) js_ examined very! 
closely. The. thought' occurs—“Was it 
Doodling?*’—and is rejected. The de- 
signs are too intricate and so necessary 
to the balance of the composition that 

casual scribbling seems a most unlikely 
explanation. 

Most of the certificates here have 
the text framed in a, heart or floral 
wreath. But in one stunning design, 
classical arches frame a garden and 
a house. In another, it is the structure 
of a house that is the fraktur fyame. 
In many, stripes, a herringbone-type 
pattern, squares within squares' or trie 
script itself becomes the embellish- 
ment 

There ‘are mazes, music, heart-stud- 
ded. landscapes and church windows 
dominating the layouts. And in many 
there are innovative pen or brush 
strokes. A spatter of dashes suggests 
a .bird’s feathers. In another, flowers 
sprout fron the tops of apple-like 
hearts. - : . 

These documents were rarefy made 
by the time the term “Fraktur” was* 
first applied to - illuminated paper 
works. Henry C. Mercer, one or the 
first to collect Pennsylvania folk-art; 
coined it at the tufa of the century 
to designate all the combined illuminat- 
ed writings and drawings produced in 
Pennsylvania—and elsewhere—in folk 
styles. The tercn spread and evolved 
swiftly to mean even printed material 
that resembled- hand drawn and let- 
tered documents. By then the original 
meaning—a- common German type— 
had been long forgotten, at least by 
folk art collectors. 

Lapse of a Generation 

Mr. Wust offered another reason why 
there was a lapse of at least a genera- 
tion between the -arrival of immigrants • 
and the creation of these documents.. 
It took at least a generation for the 
settlers’ lives to ease sufficiently for 
them to have time to devote.-to sudj.- 
endeavors, he said. . ■ - •/ 

He also suggested why fraktur^be- 
came such a robust folk form here; 
the new American environment,” he-aftC 
serted; “this heritage, part and pared!* 
of the trans-Atlantic baggage brought - 
over by tKe. immigrants, flowered ip 

. an unprecedented manner. The suddeiC 
feeling of freedom unknown to mos(* 
of the'peasants in 18th century Europe'- 
unleashed artistic impulses in an' at- 
mosphere where no guild or corpora-' 
tion prescribed rules tor craftsmen and: 
where nobody felt the urge to ape the 
fashionable rorms laid down by' the.. 

. petty court of a princeling.” _j 
•The results show in certain imagina- 

tive transformations, he said. The Euro-' 
pean. Distelfink (finch) becomes a Caro- 
lina parrot on this side of the ocean 
and astrological motifs merge with 
Masonic symbols. 

V i 
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Olga Korbut, Still the One j 
They Like to Watch I 

By TONY KOSNHEKER 

You remember Her*at Munich four 
years ago. On the uneven bars, her 
ponytails flapping like flags. On. the 
balance beam, bending like a pretzel 
In the floor exercise, prancing like a 
thoroughbred, going for best in show. 
She was a star there. 

Olga Korbut. From Russia, with love. 
The Montreal Olympics? Well, they 

weren’t so kind -to her, neither, the 
judges nor toe years. At times her hair 
was messy and her smile a hollow • 
grin. She was an also-ran. Nadia 
Comaneci, the* amazing rubber’ girl 
from Rumania, won almost all the 
gold medals. All Miss Korbut got was 
disappointment. Her own gold medal 
came in team competition. 

But it is Olga Korbut—Nadia Coma- 
neci notwithstanding—whom the/ peo- 
ple stOL watch most closely, for it 
was she who popularized the sport of 
gymnastics, turning it into a glamour 
event for toe millions who watchdd the 
Olympic Games on television. 

Now Miss Korbut and toe Soviet 
women’s gymnastic team. Including 
Nelli Kim, who recorded two perfect 
10 scores in the competition, at Mon- 
treal, and Ludmilla Touriscbeva, toe 
most decorated gymnastics champion 
in histoiy, win be performing in -an 
exhibition at Madison Square Garden 
at 1 P.M. on Sunday. In addition three 
of the Soviet Union’s top male gym- 
nasts, including Nikolai Andrianov, 
gold medalist, and his two silver-medal- 
ist. tPnmmnfPc Vladimir Alimannv and/ 
Vladimir Nazarov, will perform in the 
men’s program. 

Miss Korbut is the star of this Soviet 
tour. Make no mistake. Whatever it is, 
toe’s still got it 

“She’s recognized • on- the .street 
everywhere we go on the tour," said . 
Rkk Appleman, an official of the 25- 
day, 11-city American trip. "She-has 
that special Took, like Cary Grant or 
Joe DiMaggio. i You never forget her 
smile. The people, stop her for auto- 
graphs all the time." 

Apparently, she has lost none of her 
popularity, even though toe.has been 
displaced as toe-world's leading female 
gymnast — even though Miss Touri-. 
scheva has more medals, and Miss Kim 
seems to have a brighter future. - 

“I think Olga feels she has had'her 
day7*as'a competitive gymnast,” Mr. 

Appleman said. “But toe knows she’s 
.still hot. Absolutely. She’s aware of.it * 
everywhere she goes.” — 

And everywhere she goes — in cities'-^ 
such as St. Lruis; Ann Arbor, Mich4*>* » 
South Bend, Ind., and New Orleans —1■ 
toe is always asked about Nadia. Co- 
maneci. How did she feel about the... 
younger gymnast's getting all those" 
10’s, all those gold medals? 

"Nadia may replace me as a gym- 
nast,” toe.said through an interpreter; 
"But toe will never replace me as Olga 
Korbut. It was a foregone conclusion 
she would win all the gold medals. She 
had- it in the bag bechuse of all toe ad- 
vance publicity. WSat bothered me 
about Montreal wasn’t that I didn’t 3 
win, but that I didn’t perform as well : tl 

as I should have.” . 
This is the fourth American tour m 

the last four years for the Soviet gym- 
nasts. Some things have changed over* 
that time. For one thing, Mr. Appleman * 
said, the Russians have stopped trying » 
to buy up every pair of jeans in town.'. j: i 

In fact, toe major purchase on this • « 
tour was a wedding gown, straight off • 
toe rack at J.C. Penney in St Louis.. 

Miss Korbut bought the gown, with < 
' a matching veil. Then she announced -j 

her intention to many next year, to £ ' > 
bridegroom to be named later. The i 
only thing toe was outspoken about ’ 
was her honeymoon—toe .won’t tak& 
one. . . ■} 

Other than that, and -a photograph"* t 
that showed her in the wedding dress i 
and the veil, looking very much like 
Chatty Cathy doll, toe tour has been* 
quite low-key. 

i pizza 
only the men were allowed to drink.' -* g 
In Indianapolis, they danced at a discoj 
and saw .the movie “Carrie" (they’re * 
hoping'to see “King Kong” in News'll 

' York). In New Orleans, they saw a pn*- ' 5 
fesskmal football game. In Oifandi£L^ 
they were guests at Disney World. Not : 
aft hour goes by without -some form Of * ] 
planned entertainment or activity. ■; 

Tickets for Sunday's exhibition are i 
$6, $7, $8 and $10. It may be the last ‘ ^ 
time Olga Korbut performs for a New. 
York audience. '■■■«* 

No, she is not Nadia Comaneci. But 
-where would Nadia have been without-^ 
hep? 

uS 
v. 
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From. Carols to Motets—A Profusion 
': Following is a Ust of some of the special • 

• ..musical presentations and other events 
marking the Christmas holiday planned in 

. churches and concert-halls in the metro- 
politan area. . 

Carol Services 
December 19 

1 Brick Presbyterian Chun*, Park Avenue 
and 91st Street Candlelight carol serv- 
ice; carols of many nations] 4 pjtf. 

■ ’Corpus Christ! Church (Roman Catholic}. 
529 West 121st Street. Lessons and 
carols; 17th century German music by 
Hasslcr, Scheie, Schenck, Schtttz. 4 
P.M. 

£vu«dlcal Lutheran Chnrth of the Holy 
Trinity, Central Park West and 65m 
Street. Candlelight carol service; works 
by Britten, Corelli, Saint-Satns, Bach 
and others. 5 P.M. 

' Flatbuah-Tompkios Congregational Church, 
< Dorchester and East 19th Street, Brook- 

lyn. Candlelight carol service; Adam’s 
< . ,J0, Holy Night" and carols from many ‘ 
; Zands. 4 P.MT 

Park Averrae Christian Chnreh (Disciples 
of Christ), 1010 Park Avenue, at 85th 
Street. Lessons and carols; works by 

1 Wood, Britten. Holst. Bach and others. 
II AM. 

Riverside Church (Interdenominational), 
• Riverside Drive and 122d Street. Can- 

. dleligfat carol service. 4 and 6:30 PJVI. 
. Rutgers Presbyterian Church, 236 West 73d 

' ■ Street Candlelight carol service; works 
- _ by Borovsky, Psalter, Holst Perkins; 
t Bach and others. 4:30. P-M. 
i SL Philip Neri Church (Roman Catholic), 

3025 Grand Councourse, the Bronx. 
Carols of many nations and commem- 
oration of Hannukah. 4 PM. 

St. Thomas Church (Episcopal), Fifth Ave- 
nue and 53d Street. Lessons and tra- 
ditional and modern carols. 11 AJU. 

■ and 4 P.M. 

December 22 
SL Thomas Church (Episcopal). Fifth Ave- 

nue and 53d Street. Community carol- 
- sing. 12:10 P.M. 

Christmas Eve 
■ Bride Presbyterian Church, Park Avenue 

and 91st Street Lessons and carols; 
■works by Peeters, Dea Pres, Victoria, 
Poulenc, Billings and othsrs. 11 P.M. 

Cathedral Church of Saint John the Divine 
(Episcopal), Amsterdam Avenue and 

• - . 112th Street. Lessons and carols; works 
1 by Bach. Reger, Praetorian, Dupr* and 

d others. 5 P-M. 
Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church, Fifth 

Avenue and 55th Streets. Candlelight 
choral concert (eatuurine would pre- 

* mi ere of Herbert Colvin’s "Gloria." 
10 P.M. 

Grace Church (Episcopal), Broadway at ■ 
10th Street. Candlelight service. 

' 7:30 PJVL 
Grace Church (Episcopal) 950 Broad Street, 

, Newark, N. J. Lessons and carols; in- 
cludes Pachelbel’s "Magnificat." 7:30 
P.M. 

’ Grace Lutheran Church, Springfield Boule- 
vard and 102d Avenue, Queens Village.. 
Organ music, carols and Christmas 
hymns. 6:30, 8:30 and 10:30 P.M. 

Rive rude Church (Interdenominational). 
Riverside Drive and 122d Street Serv- 
ice lessons and carols patterned after 
that of King's College in Cambridge,. 
England. 8 P.M. 

‘ St Joseph’s Church hi Greenwich Village 
(Roman Catholic), Sixth Avenue and 
Washington Place. Medieval, Renais- 
sance and Modem carols, organ pieces 
and works by .Telemann, and Toretli 
prior to Midnight Mass. 11:15 P.M. 

Church of the Epiphany' (Episcopal). York 
* Avenue and 74th Street Lessons and 

carols; works by Scheidt Brown, Jou- 
bert Poulenc -and Gardner. U A.M. 

SL Michael’s Church. 225 West 99th Street 
Lessons and carols; organ works by 
Duruflfe and Vieme; choral work* by 
Ord, Howells and HandeL 5 P-M. 

December 26 
«. James’ Chun* (Episcopal). Madison 

Avenue at 71st Street Works by Bach. 
Howells, Joubert, Duprt and others, 
JP.M. 

Handel's 'Messiah' 
December 19 

; Avery Fisher Hall, Lincoln Center. The 
' Masterwork Chorus conducted fay DjvM 

Randolph. 5:30 P.M. and /A0 P.M. 
Tickets $4.50 to $8- _ 

Grace Church TEpiscopal), Broadway at 
10th Street Part 1, including “Halle- 
lujah Chorus." 4A0 P-M. Suggested 
donation $3; students and the elderly, 

Christmas Eve 
Community Church of New York (Nan- 

denominational), 40 East 35 th Street 
Christmas portion, 8 PM. 

December 26 
Avcrv Fisher Halt Lincoln Center. The 

Masterwork Chorus conducted by David 
Randolph. 6:30 P.M. Tickets $450 to 
$8. 

Other Choral Concerts 
Today 

Calvary Baptist Church. 123 West 57th 
Street German Christmas music of the 
17th and 18th centuries by Bach, Bux- 
tehude, Hammereehmidt includes 
Havdn’s "Concerto for Organ and 
Strings.” JAO P-M. 

Avery Fisher Halt Unco In Center. New 
York Philharmonic conducted by Leon- 
anl Bernstein. Judith Blegen, soprano;, 
Gwendolyn Killebraw. mezzo-soprano; 
Kenneth Rlegel. tenon Simon Estes, 
bass-baritone; Westminster Choir. Vaug- 
han Williams’s "Fantasia on a Theme 
by Tallis," Poulenc’s "Gloria." “Haydn s 
"Lord Nelson Mass.-" 2 P.M. 

December 18 
Avery Fisher Hall, Lincoln Center. New 

York Philharmonic, conducted by 
Leonard Bernstein. Same program as 
Dec. 17. 8A0 P.M1 

Church of the Heavenly Rest (Episcopal), 
90th Street and Fifth Avenue. Hunter 
College Choir, Ralph Hunter, Director. 
Mozart's "MHssa Brevis in D. "Vaughan 
Williams’s “Festival Te Deum.” and 
works by Praetorius, Bach and Cbarpen- 
tler. 8 PJVI. Admission $2. 

December 19 
Broadway Presbyterian Church, Broadway 

at 114th Street Motets, choruses and 
other choral settings by Berlioz, Bing- 
ham. Bruckner, Handel, Poulenc and 
others. 4 P-M. 

Central Presbyterian Church, Park Avenue 
at 64th street Music for choir, organ 
and strings by Stanley, J.CLF. Bach 
and Michael Haydn. 10:45 AM. 

Cloisters, Fueotiduena Apse, Ft Tryon Park. 
The Waverly Consort performs sacred 
and secular music by-Des Pres, Byrd, 
Gabrieli and Praetorius. 923-3700. (Sold 
out). 

Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church, Fifth 
Avenue and 55th Street Bach’s "Mag- 
nificat” 4A0 PM. „ . „ , 

New-York Historical Society, Central Park 
West at 77th Street west Side Mad- 

- rigalists. in 17th century English cos- 
tumes, perform Christmas music from 
all nations. 2A0 P-M. Museum admis- 
sion $1.50 cento for the eWerly- 

St Bartholomew's Church, 109 East 50th 
Street David McK. Williams’s 
"Pageant” 4 PM. 

St Lake's Church (Episcopal), 487 Hudson 
Street West Village Chorale performs 
Vivaldi's “Credo” and Gardners "Can- 
tata for Christmas." 5 PM. Tickets 
$2AO, $1 for the elderly. 

SL Lake's Church (Episcopal), 85 Greenway 
South, Forest Hills. Queens College 
Vocal Ensemble and Collegium _Mus<- 
mni “An Afternoon with Heinrich 
Isaac." 4 P.M. Suggested donation, $3. 

December 21 
Avery Fisher Hall, Lincoln Center. New 

York Philharmonic * conducted , by 
Leonard Bernstein. Same program .as 
Dec. L7. 7:30 PM. 

Trinity Church (Episcopal) Broadway and 
Wall Street Motets by Howells, Hoiby 
and Warlock. 12:45 P.M. 

December 22 
Avery Fisher Halt Lincoln Center. New 

York Philharmonic ' conducted by 
Leonard Bernstein. Some program as 
Dec. 17. 8A0 PM. 7Y ' 

St Thomas Church (Episcopal),^ifth Ave- 
nue and 53d Street Children’s manger 
service with miniature animals and 
Christ child. 4 PM. 

Christmas Eve 
SL Thomas Church (Episcopal), Fifth Ave- 

nue and 53d Street Two-organ recital 
of mostly Baroque music. 830 PM. 

Cathedral o( Saint John the Divine (Epis- : 
copal), Amsterdam Avenue and 112th, / 
Street Motet “O' Magnum Myn- 
terium” by Victoria, “Hodie Chris- 
tos Watus Est" by Clenunbaulc Lan- 
caster Brass Quintet joins Cathedral 
choirs. 11 PM. . 

.Church Of Our Saviour (Soman Catholic), 
Park Avenue and 38th Street Concert 
before the Bfidnigbt Mass. Traditional . 
carols and works by Balbutre, 
Couperin, Daquln and others. 11:30 PM. _ 

Madison Avenue Presbyterian Church, at 
73d Street Charpen tier’s "Midnight 
Mass.” 11 PJM. 

SL Mary's Church (Episcopal). 145 West 
46th Street Bach's "Mass In . G,” 
American premiere of Johann Disma 
Zeleoka's “Credo,” and works by. Las- 
sus, Praetorius and others.. Midnight 

Unitarian Church of AD Souls, Lexington 
Avenue at 80 th Street Britten's “Cere- 
mony of Carols” with Mary Anthony • 
Dance Theatre; medieval carols with 
lute and recorders: Buxtebude's Cantata 
“In Duld JubUo.” 8 PM. 

December 26 f”” 
Bedford Central Presbyterian Church, 1200 

Dean Street Brooklyn. Exceipts from 
Handel's “Messlali" and works by 
Praetorius, Adam, Bach and others. 
11 AM. 

Cl Olsten, Fuentiduena Apse, Ft Tryon Park. 
Waveriy Consort Same program as ■ 
Dec. 19. -3. PM. (Sold out) 

Evangelical Lutheran Church of the Holy 
Trinity, Central Park West at 65tn 
Street Bach’s "Christmas Oratorio”: 
Pan II. and “Canonic Variations on 

■ ‘von Himmel boob." 5 PM. 
SL Bartholomew's Dm***, 109 East 30th 

Street Britten’s "Ceremony of Carols.” 
4 PM. 

SL Luke’s Church (Episcopal). 85 Greenway 
South, Forest Hills. SchQtz’s "The 
Christmas Story." 11. AM. 

January 2 
Evangelical Lutheran Chnreh of the Holy 

Trinity, Central Park West at 65th 
Street Bach's "Christmas Oratorio”: 
Part V, and “Pastorale in F.H 5 P.M. 

Service Music 
December 19 

Bedford Central Presbyterian Church. 1200 
Dean Street Brooklyn. Carols and an- 
thems; works by Pergolesi, Handel and 
others. 11 AM. 

-Central Presbyterian Church, 64th Street 
and Park Avenue. Cantata by Michael 
Haydn; selections from cantata by J. C- 
Bach. 11 AM. 

Christ and SL Stephen’* Church (Episcopal), 
120 West 69m Street Works by Bach. 
Will ah, Palestrina and Rorem. 10:45 
AM. 

Church of the Good Shepherd (Evangelical 
Lutheran). 7420 Fourth Avenue, Brook- 
lyn. Candelight service; works by Mo- 
zart Wilbur Held, Robert Graham, Carl 
Alette. 4 PM. 

Madison Avenue Baptist Church, at 31st 
Street "Dies Natalis" (Cantata for Solo 
Soprano ' and Tenor) by Gerald Fin- 
zl. 11 AM. 

St Patrick’s Cathedral (Roman. Catholic), 
Fifth Avenue and 50th Street Advent 
sendee: readings from Scripture, and 
carols. Choir of the Cathedral of -St 
John the Divine and SL Patrick's Choir, 
2:30 PM. A program of harp music, 

' 4:45 PM. 
SL Philip’s Church (Episcopal), 134th Street 

West of Seventh Avenue. Service of 
.readings add choral music. Works by 
Mendelssohn, Hancock, Ireland, HandeL 
and others. 11 AM. 

Christmas Eve - 
Broadway United Church of Christ at the 

Church of Saint Paul the Apostle, 59th 
Street and Ninth Avehu& “Gloria” by 
Vivaldi (choir and orchestra.) 8 PM. 

Calvary Episcopal Church, 2ist Street! and’ 
Park Avenue South. Carols, traditional ’ 
and 'new music Including Calvin Hamp- 
ton's setting of Rite IL 10:45 PM. 

Church of the Ascension (Episcopal), Fifth 
Avenue at lQtb Street “La Vierge et 

■ L'Enfant” by Messiaen; carols by Ameri- 
can composers. 10:30 P.M.! Works by 
Kodaly. Bach, SchQtz, Vernon de Tar. 
11 PM. 

Church of the Resurrection (Episcopal) 119 
East 74th Street. Music before, and dur- 

.. .lag, the first mass of Christmas; works 
by Handal. Hassler, Will cocks and 

* others. 10 PM. 
Chnrdi of Our Saviour (Raman Catholic), 

Park Avenue and 38th Street Midnight 
mass;' works by Mueller, Adam and 
others; Traditional hymns and carols.. 
Midnight * 

Church of the Epiphany (Episcopal). York 
Avenue at 74th Stmt Music by Bruck- 

ner. Amner, "Victoria and Bach. 11:15 
• PM. _• • 

.Church of the Heavenly Rest (Episcopal), 
2 East 90th Street.Festival JHohr Com- 

. muni on; Traditional carols and works 
' _ by Sowerby and Gabrieli. 11 PM. 
Church1 of. the Transfiguration (Episcopal), 

; 1 East 29th Street Ch&rpentier’s "Mid- 
■ "• night Mass" and ' works by Daquin, 
• Jacob HancH, Bach add others. 10:10 

... PM. 
Christ and St Stephen’s Church (Episcopal), 
•' 120 West 69th Street Britten's "Cere- 

mony1 of Carols" and works by Bach. 
•' Oldroyd, Sweelmck, Gibbon*.and others. 

11 PM. . 
•Corpus Christ! Church (Roman Catholic), 

- 529,West 121st Street Midnight Mass. 
Instrumental and vocal'music hyBiber, 
Buxtehude,- Monteverdi, Lassus and 
others. 11:30 PM. . 

Evangelical Lutheran1 Chnreh of the Holy 
Trinity, Central' Park' West at 65th 

■ Street Christmas music and ■ Holy 
. Communion with carols; works by Bach, 

Brahms, Joubert ToreUi, Yictona, Han- 
del, Duprfi and others. 10:30 PM. 

Immanuel Lutheran Church, 88th Street and 
Lexington Avenue. "Advent musik bv 
Anton Heiller and other works. 730 
PM. 

Orthodox Mission of SL Imtlah the Prophet 
(Orthodox Church in America), 340 
East 71st Street. Great compline, mtt- 
1ns: uGod Is With Us” and Byzantine 
hymns of the Nativity set to Kievan 
cnant, sung in English: the Christmas 
Canon ("Cnrist bBom"). 6 PM, 

SL Bartholomew’s Church (Episcopal), 109 
East 50tb Street. Music by Handel, De- 
hussy; Reger and Busser for violin, 

- harp and organ, preceding Holy Com- 
munion and carols and works of various 
nationalities. 10:30 PM. 

SL Ignatius* Church (Episcopal), West End 
Avenue at 87th Street Carol singing, 
procession and solemn mass; works by 
Palestrina; M on ton, Duprfi. •10'JO PM. . 

SL Joseph's Churrih in Greenwich Village. 
Serin Avenue and Washington Place. 
Carols And midnight mass: Corelli's 
"Concerto Grosso Opus 6, No. 8" and 
works by Shptz. Telemann, and War- 
lock. 11:15 PM 

SL Luke’s Church (Episcopal), 85 Green- 
way South, Forest Hills, Carols, mid- 
night mass. Includes Charpentier’s 
"Midnight Mass" and Brahms, Prae- 
torius and others. ,10:30-PM. 

SL James* Church (Episcopal), Madison 
Avenue at 71st Street. "Nativity Suite” 
by Alec Wytou and works by Handel. 

.Brahms. Messiaen, .Bach and others. 
11 PM. 

SL Mary’s Church (Episcopal), 145 West» 
46th Street "Mass in G” by Bach. 
11:45 PM. 

SL MQchaeTs Church;(Episcopal). 225 West 
99th Street Organ and choral works by 
Daquin, Durufie, SweeHnck, Reger and 
others. 11 PM. ' 

SL Patrick’s Cathedral (Roman Catholic), 
Fifth Avenue and 50th Street Carols 
and Pouleuc’s “Gloria" 11 P.M. Midnight 
mass wtih music by Handel, Bach, Vit- 
torio, Adam and others. 

SL Paul’s Church (Episcopal), 157'.SL Paul’s 
Place, Brooklyn. Midnight mass: Schu- 

' -. bert's "Mass in G" and works by Bus- 
ser, Aston and others. 11 PM. 

SL Philip Ned Church (Homan Catholic), 
3025 Grand Concourse, the Bronx. 
Carols of various nations, excerpts from 
Handel’s "Messiah" and works by 
Brahms, Palestrina, Poulenc and others. 
Welch Chorale, 11:30 PM. 

SL Philip's Church (Episcopal), 134th 
Street, West of Seventh Avenue. Organ 

. -recital, congregational carol singing and 
midnight mass. 11 PM. 

SL Thomas Church (Episcopal), Fifth Ave- 
- nne and 53d Street Traditional carols 

and Christinas works by Handel and 
others. Hk30 PM. 

Second Presbyterian Church, 6 West 96th 
Street "Andante" and “Laudato Domi- 

■ - num” by. Mozart; Handel's "Glory to . 
God." 8 PM. 

SL James' Church (Episcopal), 
Avenue ai 71st Street. Work- 
del. Gardner, Alec Wyton. 
Works by Bach, and lint > 
performance of Alec Wyu 

„ pectans, Expectavi." 4:30 PJ 
SL Joseph’s Church in Greenwk 

(Roman Catholic). Sixth A% 
Washington Place. Ceiebrath 
Eucharist, with carols. 8 / 
AJVI.. 12:30 PJM. Solemn C 
Of the Eucharist; works 
Vaughan Williams Pachelbel 
tonus. 11 AM. 

SL Martin’s Episcopal Church, L 
nue at 122d Street Holy Cc 
Carols played on the carill 
recital ana congregational a 
AM. 

SL Mary’s Church (Episcopal). 
46 Street. “Missa cum Jubilc 
rian) and works by MLL' 
Daquin. II AM. 

SL Patrick's Cathedral (Roman 
Fifth Avenue and 50th Sue 
by Bach, Corelli and Telei 
formed by John F. Giady, 
and Melna Broiles, frumpece 
Music of Vivaidi and Dupre 
by Donald Dumler, organist 
del Fomo, guitarist. i\oon. 

December 26 
Christ and SL Stephen's Chnreh u 

120 West Birth Street. Car 
song and worn by Wyton, 
and others. 10:45 AM. 

Madison Avenue Baptist Church,; 
and Madison Avenue. Exce 
Bach’s “Christmas Oratar 
Barbara Hocher. soprano; Jor 
alto; Joseph Foreuo. tenor 
Metcalf, baritone. 11 AM. 

SL Martin's Episcopal Church. L 
nue at 122d StreeL Holy a 
Carols played on the carill 
recital, congregational singim 

SL Mary’s Church (Episcopal^ 
146 Street "Missa Puer ( 
Est” by Francisco Guerrero » 
of Lassus. 11 A.M. 

SL Thomas Church (Episcopal), 
nue and 53d StreeL Student} 
boys choir school partidpt 
evensong service. 4 P.M. 

December 28 
SL Martin’s Episcopal Church, Lt 

nue at 122d StreeL Holy Cc 
Carols played on the carill< 

• recital and congregational si 
AM. i . 

. Christmas Day 
Christ and SL Stephen's Church (Episcopal), 

120 West 69th Street “Hark, the herald 
angels ring,” "Adeste FI deles," “Joy to 
the World" and other works. 10 AM. 

Church of Our Saviour (Roman Catholic), 
Park Avenue and 3Sth Street Mass. 

• with music by Balb&stre. Robinson and 
others. 11 AML and 1230 PM. ■ 

Church of the Transfiguration (Episcopal). 
I East 29th StreeL Works by - Byrd, 
Jacob HnndL Daquin and others. 
II AM. 

Corpus Christ! Church (Roman Catholic), 
■ 529 West 121st Street Motet, "Gloria 

in Exce Isis Deo" by Weelkes, mass by 
Morales, two carols by Peter Maxwell 
Davies. 11:15 AM. 

Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Chnreh, Fifth 
Avenue and 55th StreeL Christmas 
carols and anthems from around the 
world. 11 A,M.-. . 

Grace Church (Episcopal). .950 Broad StreeL 
Newark. Solemn Festival Mass; works 
by Victoria and Hassler. 10--A.M. - 

SL Bartholomew's Church (Episcopal), 109 
’East 50th StreeL Holy Communion with 
carols; works by HolsL Sowerby, Brown 
and others. 10:30 AM. 

. >v 

December 29 
SL Martin’s Episcopal Church,' Li 

nue at I22d StreeL Holy Cc ■ 
Carols played on the carill 
recital and congregational si 
AM. 

• January 2 
Christ and SL Stephen's Church (E 

120 West 69th Street Works 
Waicha, Daquin; carols, splr 
others. 10:45 AM. 

SL Mary's Church (Episcopal). 
46th1 StreeL “Missa de An 
Gilles Buichois, 6 PM.' 

January 9 
Grace Lutheran ■ Church, Springfl 

vard and I02d Avenue, Queer 
Epiphany, - choral vespers, 
from Handel's "Messiah,” Pur 

- jpice in-the-Lord Always." .' 
“Canon in D" and other wor! 
Donation $2. 

Dance and Drn 
December 17-20, 22 

Jndson Memorial Church lUnhi 
. and American Baptist), 55 V 

• i ' Square South. Judson Poet 
presents “Christmas Ram 

, Christmas oratorio by AT 
... 8:30 PM. Contribuation $3. 

December 19 
Madison Avenue Presbyterian ( 
- -73d'StreeL Malcolm William— 

Winter Star,” an audience-pa-, 
opera. Rehearsal. 4 P.M. i 
5:15 P.M. 

SL James* Chnrdi (Episcopal, 
• Avenue, at 71a Street ~ 

Star" Try Malcolm Willia 
opera for. choirs and congr 

■ P.M. ? 
SL Martin’s Episcopal Church, L 

nue at I22d Streqjt "Amah 
Night Visitors” by Menotti. 

December 26 
Abyssinian Baptist Church, 132 

StreeL. Stage presentation 
camate WoriT by Robert 

.choir and organ. 11 AM. 
Cathedral Church of SL John f 

' (Episcopal), Amsterdam At 
112th. StreeL Evensong and— 

tL 

5 
2 
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EL 

Seasonal favorite: 18th-century 

Neopolitan cherub nAniatures idom 
. , • ' i 

the Italian Baroque Christmas tree now 
-on view in the Medieval Sculpture Hall ' 
;at the Metropolitan Museum of Art. 

Voices of Celebration at Churches 
^Continued from Page C-l 

stance, the congregation raised funds 
specially to hire a large orchestra for 
Christmas Eve, and four of the 18 
professional singers will be performing 
without pay. 

At the-Cathedral of St. John the Di- 
vine, Richard Westenburg’s distin- 
guished Mosica Sacra group will have 
only 17 core professional singers, re- 
duced from 32. But Mr. Westenburg 
says the best have remained, and that 
the only thing the group can’t do now 
that it once did is “triple choir stuff.” 

Gerre' Hancock,1 the organist and 
master of choristers at St Thomas 
Church, on Fifth Avenue at 53d Street, 
says the worst budget slash occurred 
there three years ago and that things 
are working out even If they do spend 
more than they receive. 

Ambitious Performances 
St'Thomas, SL Mary’s and the cathe- 

dral are among the churches consid- 
ered to have the most professional and 
ambitious musk: performances through- 
out the year, and their programs finis 
Christmas season are . likely to draw 
laif e attendance. Here are some of the 
activities they plan: 

On Christmas Eve, SL Maiy's will’ 
present Bach’s Mass in' G Major with 
the Credo from a ma$s by a contem- 
porary of Bach, Johann DLsma Zelenka. 
The Zelenka work will be an American 
premiere. Anyone unfamiliar with that 
name can rest assured that he is real 
and no relation to P.D.Q. 

“He was confined to the Dresden 
- court where he lived a luxurious life,” 

Mr. Robinson said. "He didn’t even 
copy his own music.” Mr, Robinson 
said he wasn’t sure why the Z^coka 

piece never has been played here, but 
he noted that the composer did not 
write a great deaL The program also 
will include motets — cootrapuntal- 
choral compositions — by the 16th- 
century composers Lassus and Prae^ 
torius as well as by Mr. Robinson him- 
self. 

On Christmas day, theme will be a 
fclainsong mass at SL Mary's as well 
as two motets by the 20th Century 
French composer Darius Milhaud, 
which Mr. Robinspn came upon with 
surprise. “Milhaud was a devout Jew,” 
he said. "I had not known he’d written 
my music for the church.” 

The next: day's concert on Dec. 26 
will include .a mass by the Spanish 
Renaissance composer [Francisco Guer- 
rero and more Lassus motets.- “This 
is our Lassus year,” remarked Mr. 
Robinson, adding that the church’s 
musicologist, Nancy Sartin, is-complet- 
ing an edition of works-by the com- 
poser. 

Finally, on Jan. 6, SL . Mary’s will 
offer Missa de Angel us by GiHes Bin- ■ 
chois, which Mr. Robinspn describes 
as “pretty wild stuff. He doesn’t get 
many performances in churches.” The 
15th century Burgundian, piece cele- 
brates Epiphany, the appearance of the 
wise men at the-manger. 

SL Thomas, -which -has one of the 
few remaining live-in boys' choir 
schools in the world, will offer this 
Sunday, at -11 AM. and 4 PM., what 
Mr. Hancock cdls “a reahy-iBfty serv- 
ice,” tiie traditionally Anglican nine 
lessons and caroTs. 7t ^alternates be- 
tween readings—"from the prophecies 
of the Old Testament to the 'Wise 
Guys.’ as the boys call them—and car-' 
ols appropriate to the texts. .. 

The choir wtiUndud* le.ofriyqwr^ 

ly 50 boys in (he school, as well as 30 
or more of the church’s professional 
singers, all male/ They include foor 
"honesMo-God countertenors,” • Mir.'- 
Hancock said, explaining that he 
doubted if there were a dozen profes- 
sionals of that special voice in New 
York. ; 

Neat Wednesday, the church 'will: of- 
fer aJaif-iour community pand-atng, 
starting at 12:10 PM., for anyone'who 
cares to'stop by during lunch hpur. A 
children's xnahger service with mini- 
ature animals and ' Christ -child is 
planned nod; Friday at 4 PJd. 

Evensong1 Service' ■' 
. And . on Sunday s; after . Christmas*:'. 

before the hoys go. home for .vacation, 
they will'hold a 4 PJd. evensong-serv- 
ice they have planned themselves. 
Some of-the .young singers study in-1 
stmments—stripgs, : harpsichord and 
handbells—and, at last report,: they 
were going to perform In lieu of 'a 
sermon. ■ , -.' 

Finally, on New Year’s Eve at &30 
Mr. Hancock and his wife, Judith, 

will perform a two-oigan recital of 
mostly Baroque music.. 

At the 'Cathedral of. St.John the. Di- 
vine,, at 112th Street and Amsterdam 
Avenue, the busiest, time musically, is 

On GoingtoGHurch 
.The events listed hire - are fre* 

unless -otherwise indicated. Oh 
Christmas Eve particular^, .many' 
concerts, draw , overflow . crowds arid - 
it is advisable to arrive early.'. ' •. , 

|-| tdirrf* -'t 

at..Easter,- but Christmas Eve - will be 
. speciaL A Carol service at 5 PJM will 

include a "boys’ " choir that, unlike the 
/.one.at SL Thomas, includes a few girls 

these days Scheduled.at 11 P.M. is "O 
.Magnum Mysterinm/Va-motet.by Vic- 
toria, a I6th Century .Spanish -com- 

• poser.' and ’^parody .mass” by Victoria , 
. * based ■ on the " motet/ The Lancaster' 

■ Brass' Quintet:will join the choir in 
• - “Hodie Christus Natus Est” by Cferam- 

bauft, an eariy 18thteentury French 
composer. Mr. Westenburg describes 

-. this piece as a "bright, cheerful ceie- 
. bration of -the birth-"- It will. include 
alternate singing between the adult and 

• children’s choirs.. ' . 
■ On, Dec. 26 the-Ensemble fotr Earfy '- 

• Music will perfocm at 2^30 PJJL, fol-'-f 
. lowed at 4 PM- by an evensong service.- 

■’ with'dance recital-by karin. Varfofsky'. 
. All; tins; of-ednrse, hardly exhausts 

the concert fare of the season. Jor'. 
•‘Bach-k>vers .there is. the EvangeUcal. " 
Lutheran Church of the Holy Trinity . 

- at Central Park' West and 65th'Street,;,' 
which draws - standing room crowds.~- 

.. every Sunday at 5 PM. for its series of: 
- Bach 'cazztatas-.with chamber ortShestni .> 

under the direction of fsederick GoEmes. •'* 
Actually,: ho Cantata is schedtfled 

this Sunday,,and the Christmas pro- 
grams .induce non-Bach for A change '! 
of^pC<;e,.bjrt parts of Sadi’s .Christmas 

^Oratorio. are-s(ih'cd_oIfti--oa the two fol- 
lowing-Sundays-v ! 

-Those who xdish Renaissance, muac - 
and Gregorian chant 'wfll be ihteeest^I 

- in a cburcfr Hist' socializes in both; SL 
■ Ignatius ' OH West Eiul Avenue- at 67tfi 
StreeL .On Christinas Eve, the eight- '- 
member; prdfcassiond l^ioir, liinder' 

-: direction; of.iiarohi ChajDQL 3*01 
foqn ,-a ^-testriga' mass. 'and work^.hy 

.cital by Karin Vartofsky. 4 

Instrumental Con ~ - 
'Tonight 

Calvary Episcopal Chnrdi, 21st J : ■ 
, , Park Avenue South. Organ- - 

Hampton performs Olivier 1-,. 
"The Nativity Suite.” Midnif' ., 

December 19 : 
Evangelical Lutheran Cbnrcb of * 

Trinity, Central Park West 
• ", StreeL- The organist Erededt 

^ - performs works by . 
Brahms, Walds, Purvis and 

_ 4^0 PM. 
Riverside ’ Church (Interdenont 

Riverside Drive at 122d S 
Willem de Waal plays Dutch 
the 74-bell can lion, prece 
Candlelight Carol Services.':, 

• and 6 PM. 

. December 21 -1- 
Fifth Avenue Presbyterian __ 

Avenue and. 55th StreeL 
music by Bach and Messiaer 
Whitehead, organist. 12:10 1 

December 23 
SL Martin's Episcopal Church, L> 

nue at 122d StreeL Oreanis- . 
B. Cooper plays works oy I ; 
bastze, Couperin, Brahms ax. 
3A0 PM. . . : 

Christmas Eve ..." 
Chnreh of the Heavenly Rest (E’- - ' 

2 East 90th Street Music for 
trumpet performed by Merec ■ ■■ 

. and Lyndla Radice. 10^0 P... ' 
.Riverside Chnreh (Interdenom--’ *• 

■ Riverside Drive at J22d Str* " 
. - R- Lawson plays "Adeste-Mi:' • 

other carols with variations .. ’■ 
• pean -cariBooneurs on" the 74r> 

„ . Ion. 7t30 PJM. 
~8fc- Btow*s Chnrdi (Episcopal). 

■ 46th. StreeL Organist Geoq Crms works by Mess’-. ’* 
L II PJL - 
Christmas Day 

Riverside Chnreh (Lnterdenom: 
• '-Riverside. Dpiy* at 122d Strc 

., r ./R..Lawses■ plays carols with 
by. American cariHonHeuri o 
bell taring?, ^paa: .. : 

'.Dec^mbttr^S 
Cmiedral Chnreh of SL John 

(Ep^copaJ). Amaterdam 'A. 
*- -. 112a-Street Medieval and JR* 

music by Ensemble'-.for Ear 
_ -M0 P.M,' ..  ; - 

SL Ibomas Churclt .(EpJsCopal),. 
sue and 53d StreeL-'-Two-org 

' , of mostly Bafoqpe music. 83Q 
New - Tepr^' -Eve 

RlvenddB Church : (Znflrflenom. 
' Riverside prive at 122dStreefci 

Swann, plays organ music in 
trumpets and hells. 10:45 PJ 

Mew Tear's Day 
Rlmtide Church (Interdeaomi 

. RweraJde Drive at 122d Street. 
' -"rtcftaL NooiL-. '£»> 

.... v: Other Events ;- 
* Christmas Eve *. 

tiie-Heavenly Rest '(E * , 
80Ui .StreeL- Carol se. 

' 
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: Aquatic Plants, a New Frontier 
. ••' By HICBARD-W. LANGER ,.: 

' •!-. -' e Leiden tank Jk . staring .up, as 
~ ? i stalk in tfee aquarium woridas 

eaden jar did in the woridof phys- 
. evaral pcnturi® ego.^PSaats, al- 

jh not completely replacing fish, 
. egimiing to dominate the.tanks of 
- vsnt-garde atpiactiiriirists. Perhaps 

i natural offshoot of the tenarium 
or just a reaction agatast the 

!e flowers and Japanese bridges 
fareatened to engritf tl» aqnariuins 
a I950*s and’60’s. -Whatever so, 
tr world has opened up notonly 
» aquarist, hot also for the plant - 

uaifcm plants are the eias&st of 
een things to grow indoors. There 
way in the world you can over- 

• or underwater an aquatic gar- 
•- Second, those fcard-to-eradicate 

.. i-plaitt pests such as spider nrites, 
s and their flkafaaply do not ex- 

15*-. the aquarium: 
'^t, you can control the total en- 
trant for your plants in'an’aquar- 

ouch more easily tb*" yon can a 
! room) or even a. terrarium, for 

. <*. natter. Temperature is easily reg- 
i with an electric heater. Then 
is-the quality of the water. About 

T quality in New York an iridivid- 
. an do little. And it’s a fact that 

ity air simply Inlk-some plants— ' 
'as for instance—before they can 
rnch past the seedling stage. The 

: . in your aquarium is something 
gain. The balanceof the two pre- 

conditions required -for plant 
h. pH and- dH, can be altered by 

•• . rower. 

Water Conditions 

0' pH is a measure of how add or 
the water is. A simple test kit - 

, st you know if you need to make 
aquatic environment more acidic 
ire alkaline to suit vour-plants. 

‘ *iy it's not add enough. To change 
„ ake some dean oak leaves and 

in cheesecloth to make a 
. sized tea bag. Let it steep in your 

. ill the pH 1ms-fallen sufficiently, 
re aren’t'any oak leaves present, 
on the other hand you need a 

, alkaline environment, there are 
•c-^ easily procured at a pet store 

rill balance your water to the de- 
PH- 
er hardness, measured in dH, is 
iond quality that must be checked 
e plants. A simple litmus paper- 
it is readily available and costs 

few dollars.' If the water is too 
“ which is the case: usually, its di- 

_ with plain distilled water wiH 
trick. Do not use chemicaJ water 

ers. They will kill the plants, 
e the right water conditions are 
shed, care is minimal: a little 
g, some fertilization, feeding of 

-p «■. they are included (personally I 
*“* -hey should be), and an occasional 

-J- .'Ion the water quality. And when 
. es to vacation, you don't have to 

Jiir neighbors which plants, gets 
2d when. Here is a garden that _ 

- takes cares of itself. 
? ease of care alone, * of course, 

' : a sufficient reason for going 
'*'*~;C if the plants themselves have 

Aponog^tori-crispus: a sociable > - 
water plant * ■“ 

no appeal But the submerged vegeta- 
tion available at better pet .'stores and 
aquariums today has come a long way 
from the standard ValUsneria -. and 
Anacharis of only a' decade ago. Some 
of '.the plants' are nothing short of 
spectacular. And numerous, varieties 
planted together, waving gently in the 
currents of an air stone, present a 
tranquQ, even hypnotic display. Often 
they grow on gossamer-thin stems. 
Some have lacy open leaves that simply 
could not support themselves without 
the flotation provided by water. A 
few colorful fish darting about will 
add contrast. But the fish should not 
be added to a Leiden-style tank until 
the plants have established themselves 
thoroughly, which usually means at 
least three to six months.- 

From the Tank Floor Up 

As with so many .things horticultural, 
the Leiden-style aquarium was devel- 
oped by the Dutch, as was the jar. 
And although it • is now popular 
throughout Europe and making rapid 
inroads in the United States, for any- 
one starting out some hints might'be 
useful. . 

First unlike most aquariums, one de- 
voted more to flora than pisces re- 
quires a groundwork of sand plus. For 

a tank floor rich in vital nutrients, the 
. -Dutch use & four-layer arrangement. 

First a tiiin layer of unwashed sand is 
-.-spread on the bottom. Ttdsiis covered 
■ 'with a thick layer of two-thkds gravel, 

- one-third" loam, with an. extra 10 per- 
* cent fa» pest To keep tbelighter or- 

ganic matter from floating free; a sec- 
’.odd thin layer of unwashed sand is 

. placed over tins and topped off with a 
fine. decorative layer of: thoroughly 

'. .'washed clean sand—natural, of course, 
- - none, of this red, blue* kid-yellow pop- 

pycock. The whole “cake" should be a 
' ijnmfanmn of two inches thick and 

grange pp to five inches or more toward 
- ; the Muck of a large tank ■■ 

Snbmersibles to Chooap From*. 
:-;.Aponogeton fenestrate, popularly' 
; known' as the Madagascar lace plants is 

' one of the aristocrats of the aquarium) 
‘ jA- jenestralis iasurprUangly tough and 

easy, to grow-—if somewhat 'in consist- 
. entiy. so. Sometimes a plant simply will 
--not .take, yet a second one planted 

under exactly the s»nv» circumstances 
-‘ will flourish. Any trace of calcium 
. 'spells, doom, so make sure to1 check-the 

fertilizer content. It prefers soft water 
'(dh 4), slightly addle (ph 6.8-7.0), with 
a temperature of 68-76 degrees. Mod- 
erate light and snails or algae-eating 
fish to keep the plant’s lace, or “wm- 

_ aows.” open will produce the healthiest 
■ specimen. Although the plant itself 

• grows entirely submerged, on rare oc- 
casions a long bud-carrying stem will 
break through the surface, enventually 
producing a “U" or trident-shaped' set 
of-spikes covered with small white to 
yellow flowers, A prolonged 5-10 de- 
gree temperature drop, say of two or 
more.-weeks, will‘-either indufce the 
plant to flower or send fain to domancy. 
When dormant, the plant will, lose most 
of its leaves. It prefers to grow far 
enough from other plants so that their 
leaves do dot touch it 

A. crispus, with crispate, oe wavy- 
edged, leaves,. is- more sociable than 

KHKVM 

ipnuta 

TtaNwYorkltant 
Friday Rail Estate 

Mirintptan 

News about tha patfe 
and the issues in the 
field of residential real 
estate.. .plus 
advertisement* of 
houses, apartments, _ 
cooperatives and 
coo dominiums. 

. Make this features 
regular Friday habit. 
Look fori ton the pages 
foUovringthe 
Fam By/Style Pages. 

'J determine quaity 
With most manufacturers, price 

lone determines quality. Yet all 
innrx-s-'-imaha receivers are made to a sin- 

^ e standard of excellence. A con- 
stently low intermodulation distor- 
on figure.of 0.1%. 

While other manufacturers are con- 
cerned with more and more power, 
Yamaha engineers have concentrated 
on less and iess distortion. 

^Smilii PM 50 Receiver 

Wmaha YP450 Tumtifate 

s> As you . might expect, Yamaha's 
esign philosophy extends to their ^' .' . , 
Ine line of speakers. All Yamaha The Harvey Sound Professionals 

. peakers offer high accuracy across have assembled a medium-priced 
= he musical spectrum, with a fre- system of all Yamaha components, 

juency response curve that varies starting with the CR-450 AM/FM 
10 more than ±3dB from 100Hz to Stereo Receiver, drivirg Omaha’s 
.5,000Hz, with typically no more NS-670 Three-Way Speakers, and us- 
hanl% harmonic distortion. ing Yamaha’s YP-450 Single-Play 

turntable as a phono source. . 

The entire s^tem sells for under 
$1000. 

But don't confuse this medium 
price with mediocre performance. 

All. Yamaha equipment delivers 

consistent quality and accurate per- 

formance. This is a demonstration of 
product integrity that no other man- 
ufacturer can make, and few dealers 

other than Harvey Sound can offer. 

WimhiNMnSpal'm __ ' 

What's the catch? No catch, just a QOB TiMij   

different design philosophy. Where rrk* DrerikMimidt 
high quality is spelled low distortion. 11*—* ttimWI—inj 

WMHATTWI: 2 West 45thS&rct (212)575-5000■ (Video Ctoter) 155 E«t 45th Street (212)687-8881 
WBTCHBTBI; Wnhn.2353 Cental AM. (914) 337-6300 • White Plains. 236 East Pbst Road (914) 948-3380 

WOOMUKK 60CnjssmysPaikWest (516)364-2300 
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The HoffleofthePrahssioiiab 

A. fenestrate and thrives aimxig a host 
of plants. It- is surprisingly tolerant of 
hard water. Even & dH of 10 will not 
discourage it Blooms readily in late 
spring and early fall, producing ah 
above-water single spike of white to 
reddish flowers. If you cover the 
aquarium with glass to insure suffi- 
cient moisture for the flowers, you can 
pollinate them while mature with a 
camel’s-hair brush three or four times 

. a day. The seeds yriU ripen in a little 
ulore than a month, at which point you 
cut the spike off a quarter of an' inch 
above water level and let the. seeds sit 
in-d shallow saucer of water kept at a 
mid-7CTs temperature until they start to 
sprout 

. Another species, A. undulatus, is of- 
ten sold as A. crispus. It is even hardier, 
and differs mainly, from an esthetic 
point of view, in that its leaves are a 
greener green and floor mare erectly. 

The Water Sprite 
' Ceratopteris thalictroides, or Water 
Sprite, is a rampant-growing member 
of the fern family. Its fecundity is such 
that it rapidly becomes the dandelion 
of your aquatic garden if you don’t 
keep it under controL Bits of leaves 
break off, forming new plants. Bits of 
stems, break off, fanning new plants. 
With an active bottom-feeding catfish 
(something you are better ofr without 
in .an acquarium primarily given over 
to plants), bits of roots break off, form- 
ing new plants. Given good light and 
add, soft water (ph 5.0-6.5, dh 5-8), 
the plants can pack your tank within 
months if you don't .remove the plant- 
lets regularly. 

Cryptocoryne,-or Crypts, are Asiatic 
swamp and bog plants that do not 
naturally spend their whole lives un- 
derwater. However, they are Content 
to do so for years at a time, and their 
dramatic shrubby forms make an excel- 
lent centerpiece for any water garden. 
Most Crypttf flower with a spectacular 
underwater or surface-breaking spadex 

r 

Where to Get Them 
Following are some sources of exotic 

nfjiintic plants. 
R. A. Gasser, 129 S.W. Linden Street, 

Stuart, Fla. 33494; free list. 
Three Springs Fisheries, 2726 Tropi- 

cal Road, Xflypond, Md, 21717. 
Mostly pool plants, but also several 
species of aquarium plants. Cata- 
logue, $1. 

Bee Fork Water Gardens, Route 1, 
Box 115 Bunker, Mo. 63629, free 
illustrated folder. 

Westerieigh Aquarium, P.O. Bax II 
Staten island, N.Y. 10314; free list 

similar to, if not as large as, that of 
the mom familiar terrestrial Voodoo 
Plant The long-lasting spadix ranges in 
color from rose-spotted ivory to green 
to almost purple. 

The genus as a whole prefers soft 
add (pH 6.5) water. The temperature 
range can be broad, although one in 
the lower 80’s seems to produce the 
best growth, and below 65 degrees; 
growth will stop and leaves will die 

-back. Coming from well-shaded jungle 
streams. Crypts’ light demands are 
about the lowest of all the commonly 
grown aquatic plants. This makes them 
ideal tor water gardens with a relativ- 
ely dense crop of floating plants. * 

Easiest to grow is C. affinis, often 
sold as Chordata. Its long soft emerald- 
green leaves are contrasted by carmine 
or purple undersides on mature speci- 
mens. It spreads rapidly with runners 
producing new plants continuously dur- 
ing active growth. Leave the - young 
plants connected; they grow well as a 
family group. 
A Strong Grower 

Another strong grower is C. lviflisiz. 
Its narrow olive-green leaves are veined 
with purple and -wavy along the edge. 

..-••• t* 

If permitted to grow through the sur- 
face, It will become darker and stock- 
ier. C.' willisii makes a splendid, =rif 
somewhat jealous, centerpieces. It vflli 
not grow well if other species of Crypts 
are in the same tank. 

The genus. Echinodorus comprises 
some 30-odd species rather undemand- 
ing as to care and water conditions. The 
Amazon Sword Plant. E. pcm/cukrtus, E- 
brevipediceliotws the SmaL'-ieaved 
Amazon Sword Plant, and E. magdalea- 
ensis. the dwarf version. Ail but the 
dwarf variety should be planted in a 
20-gallon or larger tank; in a 50-gallon 
tank, they really come into their own. 

For small leaves and rich texture, 
try the submerged forms of Lysmaohia 
nummularia. Very undemanding, it will 
grow well in plain unwashed sand, 
although the addition of some mud. or 
other organic matter will give it a 
boost. Relatively soft water with a dH 
of from 6 to 20 suits it fine, as dpos 
a pH of 6.8-7.0. Hardy and most 
attractive when grown as a grouping. 

Nitella gracilis is one of the most 
common of the s to new orths, a group 
of plants representing some of the old- 
est known aquatic species. Its fine 
tangle of hairlike leaves makes an ex- 
cellent spawning ground for egg-laying 
fish. N. gracilis also produces a luxuri- 
ous “lawn" in your tank if cropped 
short two to three inches from the sand 
bed. Fresh cut, this plant is reputed 
to smell like new-mown hay. In the 
wilds, eutrophic waters sometimes pro- 
duce areas of N. gracilis so dense 
they’ve been nicknamed water mea- 

dows. The meadows will grow almost 
as thickly in yOur tank as long as t£e 
water is alkaline (pH 7.5-9.0), calcefr- 
ous, and has a dH in the 15-25 range. 
Any water temperature from 45 to 85 
degrees is-tolerated. Any chemical, is 
not The stoneworths are so sensitive 
to chemical pollutants as to constitute 
an equivalent of the miner's canary 
in the aquarium world 

The season^ 
most beautiful book 

Amasterpifioe of a bode. 

More than 1000 full color reproduc-' 
tions gives a comprehensive overview of 
the nation's treasurehouse of art. 

Among the paintings are masterpieces 
by Leonardo Da Vind, Giotto, Raphael, 
Titian-, Vermeer, JRubens, Rembrandt, 
Goya, El Greco, Manet, Cezanne, Picasso 
and many others. Every full-page color- ' 
plate is accompanied by an informative 
and delightful commentary by John Walker, 
the Gallery's distinguished Director 
Emeritus. 

. This spectacular book is an incompar- 
able guide to one of the world's greatest 
museums. 

Abrams. 640pages, 1090 illustrations, 9-5/8’x 11-1/21 

List price $45.00. OUT price $3250 

ITiebookpeopfe 

This is the most complete book! on home planning, 
• decoration, maintenance and repair ever to appear. 
. No book has ever compiled so much creative advice 

• on the home in such a beautiful format. Whether it’s 
a.chart of door hardware or a color spread of living 
rooms, every page is magnificent looking without sac- 
rificing darity and practicality. 

Crown. Over1000fult-color illustrations plus diagrams and charts. 
. WxlO-I/d*448-pages. 4/)‘T95 

List price $30.00. Our price 

. vjr7 'iia 

AlV <•*"■ 

One of ihe most significant 
art books of this or any other yeat 

A uniquely beautiful and revealing study of Vfyeth’s art— 

an intimate exploration of the creative process that takes, 

you on a voyage of discovery inside the artistb mind. 

Here, for the first time, are step-by-step, studies behind 

some of Vtyethfc greatest.paintings. To turn the pages of 

this book is to partidpate in Andrew Vfyeth's innermost 

thoughts during the shaping of his art. 
List price $60.00. Our price 

Houghton Mifflin. 570paintings, drawings and 
pre-studies. IT xl!%336 pages. $39* 

Of course, of course 
*■ Barnes & Noble Bookstore, Barnes & Noble Sale Annex 

fifth Avenue and 28th Street Open ft45-&45 Monsfii, 945-6 Sab, 30-5 Sunday (Sale Annex Only). No mail or phone orders accepted. • 
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John Rockwell Pop Life 
TODAY'S SUBJECT is noise. Specifically, the 

excessive noise levels at rock concerts. Hie 
whole issue struck us ouce again the other 
day during a radio interview. The interviewer, 

a kindly man whose taste in music and in volume 
levels was formed during the 1930'$ and 1940’s, asked 

the obvious question: "Why do rock concerts have 
to be so loud?” And once again, this observer was 
unable to come up with a ready answer. 

Then a couple of days later, a rock-performer friend 
casually remarked, “Of course, classical music is so 
quiet” Some of us have innocently assumed that 
classical music’s onamplified volume level represent' 
ed the norm, and hence that rock was “loud." That 
it might he normal and classical music might be 
“soft” was a new thought entirety. 
■ Earlier In the conversation, the same performer 
yras talking about another performer she knows who, 
she fears, has blasted out all high-frequency response 
in his ears through years of deafening volume on 
stage and in the record-studio. This doesn’t seem 
a particularly sensible way to manage one’s life, 
particularly if one was a musician. 

We recalled a conversation that a number of us 
had on a running basis during the opening weeks 
of the 1975 Rolling Stones tour. The band had re- 
hearsed in a Montauk livingroom, playing through 
their whole repertory with no other amplification 
than a few small monitors to simulate an amplified 
sound. One person who was there said It was best 
Rolling Stones concert he had ever heard. 

The main answer one gets when trying to figure 
out why the music is loud is impact Performers 
and audiences apparently revel in the sheer blasting 
power of an arena amplification system in full pride. 
The don't want Just an aural experience; they like 
to feel the seats vibrate. Volume has become equated 
with energy in the world of rock. Sloppy, otherwise 
ineffective bands increase the noise level to distract 
from their inadequacies. But good bands also play 
as loud or louder than lesser bands. 

Another consideration is clarity. Some of us have 
never equated volume with clarity, but rock musi- 
cians argue that Just short of the pain threshold you 
can. hear music at its most vibrant and translucent. 

Part of the volume overload may have to do with 
an us-against-them attitude many young people feel 
about “their” music. For some reason (perhaps even 
physiological?) teen-agers .seem naturally able to ac- 

commodate higher volume levels than adults. This 
observer knows that he plays music at a lower level 
on his record player than he used to do as a youth. 
Teen-agers feel comfortable with levels of volume 
that give genome pain to adults and the noise be- 
comes another way to freeze parents out of their 
youthful generational preserves. 

As a direct result, the increasingly curious -split 
widens between some artists’ record-buying and con- 
cert-going audiences. Quite apart from the raucous- 

ness and alienation inherent in any large arena con- 
cert, there is the problem of noise. Of course, you 
can use some form of earplug. Many of us do that, 
but it does appear to be an ultimate absurdist meta- 
phor—imagine, they'll read in the tune capsules that 
20th-century concertgoers actually put in earplugs 
to hear music. 

But most people don’t think, of that, and so a 
lot of potential ticket buyers in their .20’s and 30’s 
sby away from concerts simply because they don't 
want their ears to ring or hiss or fsel numb for 
hours on end. instead,' they buy .records, to which • 
they can listen at any volume they choose. 

Ultimately this rebelliousness makes one suspect • 
that the volume problem will only be resolved when 
music itself—and the sensibility associated with rock 
—shifts in a more quiescent direction. Right now, 
barring some sort of extremely unlikely, unworkable - 
industrywide agreement, no one artist cant signifi- 
cantly reduce volume levels without looking like a 
sellout to his fans. It’s a vicious circle, made all 
the more bizarre by the suspicion that volume levels ■ 
for our major concerts are being set by people who 
are themselves growing increasingly deaf. •' • • 

The 1977 Inaugural Committee is planning a gala, 
televised pre-inaugural concert at the John F. Ken- 
nedy Center for the Performing Arts on Jan. 19. Tom 
Beard, chairman of the gala, says he is unable to 
confirm performers until a television contract is 
signed. Among the artists reportedly planning; to par- 
ticipate are: Stevie Wonder, Paul Simon, Johnny 
Cash, Clamma Dale and Donnie Ray Albert of “Porgie 
and Bess,” Beverry Sills, Leonard Bernstein, the con- 
ductor Robert Shaw of the Atlanta Symphony (lead- 
ing either his own orchestra or, more likely, Wash- 
ington's National Symphony), the poet James Dickey, . 
Paul Newman and Joanne'Woodward, Bette Davis 
and the Alvin Alley Dance Company. Freddie Frinze 

is scheduled to be one of the hosts, in addition, one 
of the six inaugural toils win to a rotk-music affair 
with the Charlie Daniels hand, the'Marshall Tucker 

' band and Sea Level. 

The National Academy of Recording Arts and 
.'Sciences has announced a two-day seminar for Dec. 
28 and- 29 at the Manhattan School of Music aimed 
at providing “an Intimate knowledge of the recording 
field.” Lecturers and panelists will include artists, 
song writers; record producers and executives, engi- 
neers. managers, promoters and booking agents. The 
seminar is aimed at students but Is open to anyone 
who pays the $20 fee. Applications may be'Obtained 
by telephoning the academy, 755-1535, extension 24. 

• ■ • ■ 
We finally caught up with Linda Ronstadtis current 

tour at Largo, Md., the other night, and can report 
briefly that Miss Ronstadt and her band seem in 
good, productive form. It wasn't quite as Inspired 
an offering as she gave last summer at Holmdel, 
NJ., but It wasn’t nearly as dead and desperate 
as her Beacon Theater concert a yearago. - 

The most newsworthy aspect of the concert was 
her final encore, which is now the Rolling Stones's 
’Tumbling Dice.” Miss Ronstadt has become increas- 
ingly interested In the music of the Stones in recent 
months and has added "Tumbling Dice” in time for 
her East Coast concerts the past raw days. She sings 
it with superb fervor, and one suspects it could be 
an enormous hit single for her. With, all her heartache 
ballads and country laments, it’s sometimes easy 
to forget what an extraordinary rock singer she can 
be. 

The question is still unresolved as to what form 
the documentation of The Band’s star-studded “Last 
Waltz” conceit in San Francisco on Thanksgiving 
will take. A film was made under Martin Scorsese’s 
direction, but Mr. Scorese is still tied up sow editing 
his “New York, N.Y.” and final details of distribution 
have yet to he determined. Hie concert was also 
recorded, and should eventually appear as a multi- 
disk set Most of the major record labels are report- 
edly bidding for it, but' who will get it and whether 
all the necessary releases for the guest artists can 
be obtained Is stfll to be resolved. 

Musical Meeting 
Of East and West 

A Duo That Draws the Crowd 
By ROBERT PALMER 

Millsenblum, the eccentric duo that 
has been attracting a rabid following 
at Tramp’s, 125 East 15th Street, was 
having a rough night. Galen Blum, the 
group’s vocalist, was recovering from 
the flu, and David Mills, her guitar 

' accompanist and songwriting partner, 
looked apprehensive. The timing of 
their act seemed a little off, and when 
they sat down to talk after the show. 
Miss Blum nursing a pot of hot tea, 
they had to be reassured that the ap- 
plause they had received was genuine. 

They needn’t have worried. The re- 
sponse to Millsenblum has been almost 
uniformly enthusiastic, and even on an 
off night their talent is impressive. 
Miss Blum has combined influences 
from European classical music, Indian 
classical music—she studied in Bom- 
toy—and the musical Oeuvre associ- 
ated with the late Walt' Disney into 
an improbable but affecting style. But 
tor pure, expressive vocal sound and 

„ extraordinary intonation would stand 
out in any musical idiom. Mr. Mills, 
Whose background includes classical 
music and jazz, provides rhythmic 
buoyancy, rich harmonies, and terse 
tittle melodic fills with his single 
guitar. 

* If the talent is easy enough to de- 
scribe, the act is not Miss Blum has 
tod extensive summer stock experi- 
ence and she acts, mugs, and downs 
while she sings. MUlsenblum’s music is 
by turns campy, Caribbean, Indian- 
flavored, operatic parody, adolescent 
angst and straight cabaret At times 
the duo simply improvises everything— 
words, music, and mood—and the re- 
sults are invariably strange and ex- 
travagant Beyond this, the curious 
will have to experience Millsenblum 
for themselves, and this is the week- 
tod to do it. There are 20 P.M. and • 
midnight shows tonight through Sun- 
days at Tramps, and reservations are 
suggested (call 260-0370). 

Tm really steeped in classical mu- 
sic," Miss Blum said as she sipped her 
tea. ‘'Violin and piano lessons at age 
six, bassoon at 12.” She sighed the 

1 Jade Btshean 

David M31s and Galen Blum of MiOsenMum, this weekend at Tramps 
"We know we cun depend on each other to carry us through hard t&nes" 

world-weary but alluring sigh which is 
as characteristic of her onstage per- _ 
sociality as her slightly mussed brown*' 
hair and her appearance of casual, al- 
most thrown-together glamour. *1 
left Hamilton, N.Y, where I grew up, 
to go to the American International 
School in Israel, and then when I was 
15 I ran away to Toronto. 1 tried 
modeling, go-go dancing, singing in 
coffee houses. I came back- and went 
to art school in North Carolina. Then 
when I was 18 I went to Europe, only 
I ended up singing for G.L’s in Dia- 
bakir. That’s in Turkey. 

“It’s a Kurdish village near the bor- 
der with the U.S.S.R. It rained every 
day for a month. I was the only single 
woman on the base and these were 
some pretty desperate men. It was a 
schlock band. All afternoon we would 
play the slot machines.” 
‘ The description began to sound like 
one of Miss Blum's satirical stage rou- 
tines (“I watched the rain ... I took 

two Valium .,. X spent the afternoon 
reading Rod McKuen"). A month after x 
arriving in Diabakir, she returned 
home, and the summer stock' roles that, 
followed eventually led to her meeting 
.David Mills, a Colgate University 
graduate with a BJV. in music. Togeth- 
er they traveled to Bombay, where 
they studied intensively for three 
months, moved to Boston, where Miss 
Blum studied voice, Mr. Mills worked 
as a studio and jazz guitarist, and 
they both taught music and theater 
to the elderly and to juvenile delin- 
quents. They were married, but it 
didn't last, 

“We were married for a year,” Miss 
Blum remembered, “and Millsenblum 
killed it We worked too hard.” Mr. 
Mills, who with his blonde hak and 
moustache and slightly disheveled 
vests and ties looks like a pleasantly 
degenerate graduate student quipped, 
“So here we are, a sister and brother 
act.” There was a moment of silence. 

“Seriously,” he continued, “when you 
get to the point where you have in- 
credible musical respect for each other, 
the other part, all the little disagree- 
ments, seem very petty. Luciano Berio 
still composes for Cathy Berberian, 
and they aren’t married anymore.” 

The ambiguity of the personal rela- 
tionship gives MUIseriblum’s perform- 
ances an added edge. On the one hand, 
there is the obvious familiarity. Theirs 
as a hip, at-bome brand of cabaret; the 
kind of thing two- unusually talented 
professional students in Cambridge 
might do for their amusement after 
spending an evening watching 30’s 
musicals on television. At the same 
time, tendencies to slip into routines 
which may be understandable only to 
the performers—a frequent hazard for 
show business couples—are kept in 
check. Miss Blum and Mr. Mills may 
behave flippantly, but this casual' qual- 
ity only barely camouflages intense 
individual ambitions and musical' 
theatrical virtuosity. 

As far the future, “we used to per- 
form with lots of musicians, in a 
rhythmic, jazzy kind of style,” 

• cording to Mr. Mills. “But we haven’t 
expanded," Miss Blum added, “because 
we know we can depend on each 
other to cany us through any hard 
limes. And there's a certain freedom 
in wonting as a duo; you can be so 
much more spontaneous.” 

For a while. Miss Blum and Mr. . 
Mills ware working on a more abstract 
presentation, the Finger Ballet But 
that is. as they put it “in metaphysi- 
cal rehearsal” They hope to begin a 
more elaborate show at.some point 
“We’d like to have a traveling troupe,” 
Mr. Mills said.- “with all lands of per- 
formers, a.tent tnaybe a calliope.” 
Miss Blum smiled. “Yes,” she said. • 
'but we'd have to rehearse an awful ' 

long time.” 
In the meantime, there is Mfflsen- 

blum, and, Miss Blum concluded; '“It’s- 
great If I sing cerebrally, I feel hor- 
rible, but with Millsenblum I can sing 
with my heart tod when I can fed 
that rta doing that I always know 
I m getting through.” 

. What promises to be a most inter- 
. esting concert of present-day Japanese 

music will take place Sunday night in 
Alice Tally HaJL The interest derives 
not only from hearing a program de- 

voted entirely to New York, American 
or world premieres, but also from 
what it suggests about the whole fas- 
cinating phenomenon of contemporary 
music m Japan, 

Sunday’s concert .which begins Rt 
8 RM. and for which tickets are avail- 
able at-the Tolly HaH box office, is 
sponsored by an organization called the 
Society of Contemporary Music from 

- japan, directed by Naoyuld Mhira. Mr. 
Miura has- so far presented three con- 
certs of this sort over the last two 
years -here. 

The whole process by which a feu- 
dal, alien culture adapted itself to west- 

■ em technology and attitudes is itself & 

mysterious one, popularly celebrated 
most recently in the musical “Pacific 
Overtures.” There can be no question 
that in music, as in most other areas 
of life, no other non-Westem country 
has adapted itself as readily to tbs' 
West as Japan. But in so doing; the 
Japanese have retained certain aspects 
of their own traditions and bent other 
Western attitudes subtly yet decisively 
to conform to Japanese ways of think- 
ing. And the tensions with which East- 
ern and Western notions coexist in 
Japanese music provide ode of its 
principal sources of interest 

Western music was introduced Into 
Japan in the late 19th century during 
the Meiji period. It was the bad luck 
of Japanese composers to begin their 
activities just at the time that “new 
music” worldwide was entering into a 
problematic phase, cut off from the 
kind of popular appreciation, it had 
enjoyed up through the last century. 
At the time that the Japanese com- 
poser began to emerge as an individual 
“artist” in the Western-Romantic sense 
—as opposed to the humbler, more 
craftsmanlike, performer-oriented sta- 
tus he had enjoyed in traditional Ori- 
ental society—be was confronted with 
an international idiom that was anath- 
ema to the general public. 
Accepting a limited Impact 

The result in Japan was an unnatural 
stunting of the experimental com- 
poser’s influence. Yet at the same time, 
perhaps, the Japanese composers could 
accept a limited impact more readily, 
never having had in their national his- 
tory an earner period in which com- 
posersf had been accorded the sort of 
mess adulation that Beethoven, Verdi 
or Wagner received in the West. 

Classical music in Japan today is 
dominated' by its traditional music- 
making institutions. There are six 
major orchestras in Tokyo alone, play- 
ing mostly a conservatively oriented 
Western repertory. Record sales for 
standard-repertory Western classical 
music are enormous, and classical 
music sells far more in relation to pop- 
ular music than it does in the West 

However, all this activity does not 
redound to the immediate economic 
benefit of the contemporary composers, 
who are forced to teach (which is diffi- 
cult, since until recently, at least, the 
major music schools were resistant to 

■experimental music) or write for radio, 
television of films. 

As far as one can determine f 

outside, Japanese new music ft 
the same basic divisions that si 
new music worldwide. The 
Serialises and post-Serialists; s 

ties attuned to German Expres. 
French Neo-Classicism and A 
open-end edit ess; folkish natii 
electronic and computer-music 
and flat-out orchestral consent 

Sunday's concert Is likely tc 
fairly diverse sampling of these 
although Mr. Miura has somei 
a bias against music that use 
tional Japanese instruments, 
conservative or experimental T 
posers Sunday include YOshir 
Shin-Ichiro Ikebe, Motohiko Ad; 
Shuko Mizuno,- ail well-knowr 
in Japan. Mr. Mizuno's "Autm 
Voice," to be sung by the Greg 
Singers, looks particularly su 
because of its evocative notat 
Gray Internationalism of Style 

The concert will conclude \ 
world premiere by the eve; 
known Yuji Takahashi, a stc 
larmis Xenakis and a piano 
for new music of all sorts. His 
called "For You I Sing This So 
is to be performed by Tashi, tin 
can piano-clarinet-violin-cello 
It was commissioned by the Sr 
Contemporary Music From Je 
the American Bicentennial ant 
oddly, honors third-world * 
against “American aggressors. 

The principal stylistic prat 
fecting aU of this music is one 
to most new music today—ho* 
fine a personal and cultural id- 
the face of a gray alternation 
style. At international music 
these days, all the music SOUK 
alike, with the regional and 
differences obliterated in a d 
fortuity of ideas. 

This has been a problem o 
concern to Oriental composer* 
ably proud of their own “ethni 
tions, who have organized 
conferences devoted to the qm 
is of obvious extramusical imp 
since most aspects of these tr 
cultures are equally threaten 
too hasty Westernization. 

This is all of special interest 
era new-music circles becaus 
rampant Orientalism in our c 
temporary music. This can 
form of overt Chinoiserie in t 
of such composers as Henr 
and Lou Harrison. But it is ’ 
vasive in the esthetics of suet 
figures as John Cage, Morton 
and La Monte Young. There : 
era us composers in New Yo 
who write music that sounds 
like any traditional form of 
music, yet that has broken c 
with the tune-honored con- 
Western classical music for i 
argued form, strict linearity 
busy incident and climax. 

Thus Sunday's TuUy HaH i 
whatever its ultimate value t 
sortment of specific musica 
ences—will be an extremely 
live one. Many of us wotric 
think that the world's music, 
the world itself, is coming 
these days in a way it nevej 
fore. Sunday's concert cant 
be an aural metaphor for that 

JOHN Rcr* 

Jazz: Deodato’s Jamming 
Eunrir Deodato, a Brazilian arranger 

and pianist, was the culprit responsible 
'for converting “The Theme From 2001 
Thus Spake Zarathustra)” into a jazz- 
flavored disco number a few years ago. 
He bas been performing m Latin Amer- 
ica for the last two years, but he has 
continued to release records, and they 
have^followed a similar formate. Light 
classical numbers, pop kitsch and orig- 
inal compositions, enveloped in preten- 
tiously glossy orchestrations, frame- 
extended jazz-rock solos that range 
from good to excellent 

At-Carnegie Hall on Wednesday, Mr. 
Deodato returned to New York with 
more of the same. This time his orches- 
tra. was pared down to six horns phis 
rhythm section, and although he was 
still playing w&rhorses—notably a man- - 
gled “Caravan” and an archaic televi- 
sion standard, the "Peter Gunn Theme” 

—It didn't matter. Once tin 
were dispensed with, the grot 
down to persuasive jamming 
on one chord. 

Randy Brecker on trumpet 
posed ingenious substitute c 
the vamps to come up with 
substantial solos of the eve 
though Sam Burtis, the trombe 
played an affecting sound a; 
rable control in toe upper 
John Tropea, whose guitar s 
distinction to Mr. Deodato’. 
disks, joined in for the clod 
bers, although he was not in tc 

The David Sanborn Band 
opened the show, continues tc 
as one of the most musical and 
forward, units in toe jazz-roc 
The solos and arrangements w 
where Mr. Deodato’s tended t> 
and toe band’s original com 
were first-rate. ROBERT 

why is ‘ 
bkamingdale's 

today's 
cultural 

phenomenon? 
Find out Sunday night. December 19th, 

. on "60 Minutes". 10 P.M. - CBS Television. 

When Morley Safer reports on the 

very unique... and always newsworthy ™ 

reasons why people turn into 

’Bioomie's addicts'. 

Watch this cultural phenomenon in action. 

This Sunday on “60 Minutes" 

Treat your children (and 
yourself) to a wonderful 
time every weekend or any 
weekend. 
500 places to go and see 
that will entertain, amuse 
and delight the entire 
family. 

GUIDE TO CHILDREN’S 
ENTERTAINMENT 
In New York, New Jersey, 
and Connecticut 
by RICHARD FLASTE 

• Zoos • Safaris • Real Nature Restorations • 
Preservations t Amusement Centers • Museums 
• Exhibits • Planetariums •Trains • Boats • Planes 
• Childrens Theater* Restaurants • Parks • Sky- 
scrapers... and much more. 

How to get there? What does it cost?. When is it 
open? All your questions are answered in this . 
indispensable guide to fun! Before you commit 
any time, energy and money to going some- 
where, you'll want to know that ife going to be. , 
worth it Richard Flaste tells you about the good 
things you'll find at each place—and the bad. 

This is truly a book that answers the*que$tion 
“what will .we do with the children today?" 

Ai'oUable at Leading Bookstores. $5.95 

OUAQRANGLG/THE NEW YORK TIME?BOOI^OMPANYJ INCJ 
Do pi. 6)6. Three Park Awnue.Nsw York. N Y. iCKHfi 

Endoled it my cheek or mo*ey order in the amount ot * - — (or 
. copies of The N*w York Timet Guide to ChikAn't Enter-. 

iDiriment 9 StfiB per copy, f Pleas* add SO.75 ptr. book to torn 
postage end handling. N.Y. &III. residents add spoilabile safes nuU 
If I find the book uniutable'-fw any reason, I ray return my.copy 
and the list price will be refunded. 

— ' '  -   
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weekend special 
at Connecticut’s 
book . 
warehouse? 
JHE.ffiQ.PtFS - 
ALMANAC 50^ 
OFF UST PRICE OF 
$7.95- 
ON1Y-$4DO, 

- Lion, Ihne per customer. 

Shed a little light 
on the story of Hanut 

Dial999-2929 

thebook warehouse 
* Connecticut's onlyM h'raiEsaiumbciplatofft . 
^ Alt now hardcover books dterawtad. 

. * N**rYorkT»mosBe«SWlefi3IJ% oUWpTtca. 
■ ■ ■ * Otom&ydlacoiinttanaiipaportiackK 

. » OpenWetdCdayefOam-BpnCSetutdayc lOam-epm. . 
Swwtoya tSpm^jwn, • 

Black Rock Turn pflto, Fid rflekkwkoBdtM. 
V CdhnoctartTIjmpnw 

{N«o MCurtUp.Worid^ Taiephema; (33^ 336^238. 

'mm 

During toe eight days of Hanukkah yc 
your children can' call up and hear a little. 
telling about the miraculous Festival of Lig! 

The Hanukkah messages you’ll hear we 
veloped and recorded in cooperation wi 
Board of Jewish Education of Greater New ■ 

So diaL Hanukkah is such a joyous h 
“Vlfe’d like to spread a litde oftoatjoy. 

TfmtSniJec-15  Report from Israel 
2000 « 

■ FrLtDec. 17..    .Hie 
Sab,Deo..38.  

STARTING DEC. 19, THE MESSAGE WILU 
CHANGED TWICE DAILY. 

SUL,DC&.,19 .. (sunrise) There’s Always a^5 
. (sundowa)TheWar lsCta! , 

Main, Dec. 20 .(sunriTO)NotKsCiqj(rfW&- 
(sundown) An Experiment in 1 

Tue-.,Dec.21.. (sunrise) Victory! 
■ (sundown) The Oil Spoil. 

Wed., Dec: 22 . (sunrise) The Hanukkah Ga 
(suridown)^'Another Miracle! 

Thun, Dec. 23 . (sunrise) Two Kinds of Metx' \ 
• . (sundown) Lights and Rights » 

Fri.,Dec;24 Farewell . i 

f'fesrVbrkletephpne 
- 

s 
vj 

i’\ 



JOB'S oldest shojping center still 
iess. lt has-no cultural institu- 

’ xcept one sdiool), no historical. 
„*■ ■' and is devoid of places to eat 

-- for one coffee shop). Yet on 
. . 3 it is the place to be, crowded 

many faces of New York and, 
1 Zipper reaches,- devoid of motor 

‘ Weekends and during the week, 
. tisose plates that visit Orchard 

many from New Jersey and i 
. icut and many care come from 

ark’s outer roaches. Orchard, 
»where the canny bargain hunt- 

v.s ys returns, in good times, and 

Wall Street, Orchardthrives, or 
_. 1 what New Yorkers have al- 

one best — business. Almost 
ng that is sold on Orchard 

1 as to do with apparel: dresses, 
■ jackets, shoes, hats, undergsr- 
jlacfcs and handbags. There are 
ther stores that deal in toys, 
ry items, slipcovers and bed- 
but Orchard Street is basically 

“ • m wear. ■ 
. ; xd Street is almost always busy -. 

" . arrival of the big gift-giving 
> has plunged it into one of its - 

- 1 highs on current Sundays. 1 

t is usually thronged, it is now 

treet numbers nm up to 200 
- lard and there is a store for 

•' - every number. The. newly- 
r 'lower East Side Merchants As- 

t, which covers Orchard and 
opping streets in this neighbor- 

‘ "is enlisted 100 menders who, 
- rates, do $100 million a year 

Orchard Street has always 
■'Sunday shopping center and . 

■ - *e twinges of concern among . 
- . chants (mahy of whom close 

l for the Jewish Sabbath) that 
sewhere in town are also open- 
msiness on Sunday., 
hard to gauge the extent of • 
:oncern because merchants 
worry about the competition, 
fther hand. Orchard Street mer- 
ire confident that they cannot 

~ ‘sold. Uptown Sunday, openings 
yet appear to have slackened 
Lc to Orchard Street, 
are two Orchard Streets. From 
r to Houston Streets, vyhich is 
0 motor traffic on Sundays, 
e more retail shops, and out- 
nds with bargain prices in sec- 
-egulare. From DeLanccy south 
ion, there are few stands. The 
re wholesalers, many of which 
',o manufactured until foreign, 
-lion ran them out of that busi- . 
iddle-class shoppers predorai- 
ith of Delancey; working-class 

1 generally are drawn to Or- 
■orth of Delancey. Originally, - 
ath-of-Delancey stores supplied 
apa shops; when those gave 
the supermerchants, the whole- 
>gan selling directly to consum- 
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. Orchard Street; where the-canny Jwtgafa lHinter always returns^ in" good times and bad 
H»H«f Yorfc nm«/lHal Baond 

1895, the 28-year old 5. JammJowsky*s 
Bank, \nribose budding still stands in Or- 
chard Street,,collapsed, wiping out the 
penny-pinched savings of thousands of 

’ newcomers. The expanding, union' 
movement had growing, pains on. Or- 
chard Street dunng a bakery strike in 
August, 1905,' vpaen stokers and 
sympathizers attacked the bakery of 
Philip Federcnan, at No. 18% with 
hricks and bottles. * V 

In 1939, the pushcarts were removed 
from Orchard by the administration of 
Mayor Fiorello H. La Goardia, who felt: 
it might be1 better to shop hi the new- 
municipal market on Essex Streetlrhe 
innovation was more antiseptic but it 
never quite generated the excitement 
of haggling al fresco. 

T[je nature of Orchard Street’s com- • 
merce has -not changed greatly, bat 
merchants say that the patronage has. 
Some recall the days when the1 carriage 
trade came to Orchard Street,. and 
when the carriage trade gave up car- 
riages, it came in Rolls-Royces, with, 
.chauffeurs. Not all of Orchard Street,., 
but the quality stores. Nowadays, Or- * 
chard is everybody's street. 

History 

7 ' . . w ; the years before the American 
.on, James de Lancey was the 
downer in this neighborhood. 

. lately, de Lancey was a Tory 
eited all of his property to the 

-tion. His Bowery estate was 
up and sold in. 1785 and Or- 
5treet was planned to run 
what had been the property's 

The name of de Lancey is per- 
I in Delancey Street 
ie tide of immigration flowed 
a Lower East Side. Orchard 
JZS lined with the grim-Iooking 
its that still stand where they 
rilt along the way. It was not 
j as Grand Street nor as cele- 
3S Hester, but it did inspire a 
Tpular telephone exchange 
and its crossings (Rivington, 
, Delancey, Grand, Hester, etc.) 
oong the most famous Yiddish- 
g intersections In the worid. 
ie time Abraham Cahan, the 
j editor of the Jewish daily, The 
i, arrived in America in. 1882, 
2d with an East European Jew- 
lity. In memoirs, Cahan recalled 
e Russian Jewish intelligentsia,” 

_ .. md New Year's Day for the first 
a ball in Valhalla Hill on Or- 

i I: Zt —'treet. He wrote that they spoke 
J1 “..» -i and that the hall “rang with 

. «•*» songs and we toasted our hur- 
l t4">r freedom in Russia and the 

.«y of our martyrs in Siberia and 
ijljA ons-" 
i V 7 - * • were pushcarts on Orchard and 

ter variety of stores than one 
, w find, although apparel and dry 

dominated. At the turn of tte 
\ ia’fV* f, according to one old New 
. • ** you could still, if yoo were 

find an old Stradivarius or 
on an Orchard Street pushcart— 

> ?h presumably it was not advisa- 
y hold your breath until one turned 

* y of the immigrants' dreams and 
ions and much of their cash 
aed up with Orchard Street. In 

Strolling ' , 

You- can start walking up Orchard 
or down Orchard,1 according to your 
taste. Let's start'.from Houston Street 
and stroll south. On a Sunday, Houston 
(pronounced “howsUrn”) is a remark.-, 
able fueling station from which to start; 

' out Just before entering hungry Or- 
chard, you can toad up on jmishgg at 
Yonah . SchtmmeTs, the venerable 

. knishery stS done oat in 1910 decor, 
at 237 East Houston. Or at Russ & 
Daughters, the ram-pared appetizing 
center at No. 179' or at Ben’s Cheese 
Shop and Moishe's Bakery (old-fash- 
ioned corn bread) at No. 181, or at 
Katz's, with its gargantuan sand- 
wiches, at Houston and Ludlow. 

On to Orchard. The spectacle begins 
right at the corner of Houston, where 
a dry goods store does business in Rus- 
sian and English and calls itself a 
“magazin,? Russian-styie. Just a door 
or so down, a swatch of old Orchard 
Street dialogue rang in the ears. 

“How many you need?” asked the 
stout lady tending a display of parity 
hose. . 

"One,” answered the customer. 
“Oh, I thought you need a dozen,” 

said the saleswomen, shrugging off ■ 
less-thajt-carioad deals. “I give it to 
you cheap.”- 

The store signs on Orchard wffl never 
compete with the electric flamboyance 
of Times Square. They are old-fash- 
ioned painted boards and their message 
is to the point, merely giving name, 
address end the character of merchan- 
dise handled. Jackets .and coats hang 
like props from overhead awnings and 
other crosspieces high, enough to fore- 
stall easy filching. The shoes displayed 
at one outside spot were arrayed in 
infinite variety, but only lefts or rights 
were put out, no pairs. 

Many stores lock their doors on Sun- 
days, not to keep the clientele out, but 
to limit it to proportions that can be 
handled and overseen. At Jay Kay. No.- 
179 (sportswear and Mouses), a man 
unlocked the door and let a woman, 
in, but kept the husband out- “Hus-- 
bands will have to stay outside,” he 
said. A man from New Jersey protested 
that his wife wanted him to locrfc at 
the dress but this cut no ice. 

There are none of the free-wheeling 
young street vendors that work else- 
where in the city. Indeed there- would 
be no room for them. The crowd fills 
the sidewalks and floods the street be- 
tween the curbs. Thera are blacks and-, 
whites here and the language^ in addi- 
tion to English, are Yiddish, Spanish, 
Hindi, Chinese, French and what statis- 
tics collectors are pleased to call 
"other." 

Unlike other city streets, Orchard has 
no second-floor businesses. Everything 
is on the ground floor, maybe a few 
steps up- or a few steps down, but 

• pretty much on fixe first floor. It would 
. be impossible td go up one flight and 

save half. One estimate is that people 
- tenant 15 to 20 percent of upstairs Or- 

- chant Street space. The remainder is 
-4 ^itirely used for storage. 
- ■ At Detencey Street, if you are tired 

of being-tossed, about in the throng 
• - on Orchard, .you. can be tossed about 

by the-crowd on De&ncey, where there 
• ere more merchants.- and more stands, 

■. and also Ratneris Dairy Restaurant, a 
- few Mocks east at No. 138;.the lines 

shape up for tables here starting early 
'Sunday afternoon. 

Back to Orchard and down to Grand, 
-where one block east, to Ludlow, brings 
you to the Grand Dairy Restaurant, 
also a remarkably satisfying dining hall 

. known for good soup, first-rate gefllte 
.fish and a convivial waiting line. A 
; half-Mock west brings you-to the new . 
. stare of the Hebrew Publishing Com- 
pany, once a literary " hatimarir of' 
Delancey. but recently migrated to 

; Grand-with Its copious stock of Jewish 
• retigsoos and soda books and recqnds* 

H you are a shopper; the walk Or- 
chard holds its own allure. But even 
if you detest shopping, it is a fasdnat- 
ing excursion in terms of peopfewateb- 
ing. You may watch last-ditch bargain- 
ing or the uttle dramas of husbands 
laden down to the maria with packages 

. muttering as wives are seduced into 
• the next store ahead.’Even the traffic; 
which doesn't move, becomes part of 
the spectacle. 

At the comer of Canal, the Jar* 
mulowsky Bank, one of the largest 
buildings in this put of the East Side; 
is a sturdy impressive structure, in con- 
trast to tbe wajk-up housing above the 
stores. The bank’s name is still oh the 

. rounded-comer‘ ;froht; behind, which 
there , is now .a, coffee shop, and the . 
old large windows are.also stfll in evi- 

. dence. On the top of the building is 
some sort of.a lime stone tower, very 
picturesque in the style of dernier sie- ' 
cle, but not Orchard Street’s dernier 
siecle. Division Street is Just ahead and,. 
if the feet are up to it, one catf march 
on to Chinatown. 

off a few dollars, I know ru make it 
back when the customers return to buy 
'more. But I don’t give any boxes or 
wrapping, no fancy-shtnancy. If they 
want that, I tefl than to go to a big 
store uptown and pay $60 more and 
they’ll get a box.” In any case, if is 
often a good idea to be familiar with 
retail paces on items for which you 
are shopping. 

How can Orchard Street sell things 
cheaper? There are a number of expla- 
nations, starting with those that speak 
of personal management of small busi- 
nesses and of the boss bring his own 
buyer and ^desman. Also reasonable 
low rents. 

One wholesaler explained that manu- 
facturers'used Orchard Street as a 
"storehouse” rather than-stocking up 
at the plant Manufacturers often sell 
on a six-months-ahead basis, and Or- 
chard Street receives goods at a small 
percentage over the manufacturers’s 
price. The merchants also benefit from 
cancellations (the buyer finds he's 
overstocked when the merchandise is 
ready for delivery) and close-outs (an 
overrun of items in anticipation of a 
re-order that failed to materialize). 

Many stores have been on Orchard 
far' two generations and others have 
been in business for. more than 20 
years.-However, some old-timers say 
that new-Orchard Street “wholesalers” 
are mere retail merchants who sell at 
20 percent or so bekw retail. 

Shopping 

Bargaining 

Newcomers, to Orchard .Street often. 
don't know whether they may haggle 
or bargain-over prices; The answer is 
yes and no; depending upon tire store. 
One wholesaler who is proud of his 
prices says, .absolutely not If custom- 
ers bargain, Jie suggests -that they go 
uptown and see if they can do better. 
Prices axe fixed and immutable. But 
his fellow merchant next door, saM, 
“In my store, on a stow day, you can 
bargain. I enjoy it and, even if X knock 

With so many stores, it is obviously 
impossible to list here all of the best 
buyst or even to give a reasonable rep- 
resentation. “The Lower East Side 
Shopping Guide." by Ellen Telzer rind 
Sharon Greene ($2.95; Allen Advertis- 
ing Company) offers the most complete 
listing of what’s available on Orchard 
and other nearby streets. However, 
here are some of the many stores that 
have attracted steady clientele. 

Forman’s Orchard, No. 82 (GA 8- 
- 2500), operates on three levels and 

deals in “Missy” size dresses, name 
brands; dosed Fridays and Saturdays. 
(CA 6-5765). The Liberty Shirt Company 
has been in business since 1900, now 
at No. 58, where it is one of the better- 
stocked enterprises. At Bernard Krieger 
& Son, No. 105 (CA 6-1929, CA 6-4927), 
you can buy scarfs, handkerchiefs, ac- 
cessories and novelties. I & Z Leather, 
No. 191 (673-1796) deals in leather and 
suede, Coats, jackets and dry goods. 
The Bridge Merchandise Corporation, 
No. 78 (674-6320-1) also smells hand- 
somely of new leather and handles 
sportswear and. outerwear for both 
sexes—and juniors. 

FREEYOUHSELF OF GUILT AND 
OTHER SEU^D^TRUCTTVE 
EMOTIONS! YOUR FANTASTIC MIND is 
an extraordinary book that provides an inward took 
into your self, revealing the superb and mystical 
qualities of the human mind and spiritual self. These 
revealing pages unravel the mysteries of firing fuDy 
and totally while providing satisfaction and fulfill- 
ment each day of yonr life. 
If your daily experiences, your health, your relation- 
ships with other people and with 
yourself are not bringing you 
deep satisfaction—this book can 
really change your life! .1; 1 

With this approach, many ad- I VANTAGE Pi 
vanced thinkers maintain you j S16W-34fil 
can, with absolute certainty, re- i 
shapeyourwodd. SSfftfJS 

Drc. Pad and Doree Motow 

ENRICH YOUKIOT3 

rfnuSSiflflSlSSlSS 
Big. It vM lufy yon grajp tto tiadtx'- 

*■“&* oTto neceemy fix the 

$495*** 

A PERFECT 
XMAS GIFT! 

r 10 DAY FREE TRIAL!  
WANTAGE PRESS, Inc. 
I 516 W»34ili SL, New York, N.Y. 10001 
i Enclosed h $195 for a copy of YOUR FANTASTIC 
| MIND. If I am not completely satisfied I may return tba 
| book within 10 days for a foBrsmnd. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 

1 Handed out 
6 See 5 Down 

10 Miss Stein’s 
flower 

14 Permit 
15 Friend, in 
' Nice 

16 Adjective 
suffix - 

17 Moslem 
nymph 

IS Pre-electric 
illumination 

29 What stars 
bask in 

22 Waterwheel 
23 Comk-strip 

light bulb 
24 Heaps of rocky 

debris 
25 Produced 
28 Appiaor 

Veneto 
29 Comics* 

rewards 
Jf Joins 
25 Break 

into—?- * 
26 Hee’s partner 
37 “Dieuet 

61 Pitcher 
62 Painful 

swelling 

DOWN 

1 Actress Arlene 
2 Biblical nanw 

'-3 Astringent 
4 Erudition 
5 GStterdam- 

merung, with 
6 Across 

6 Muzzled 
7 City on the 

Missouri 
8  a tty. 
9 Salt, in 

Monaco 
10 Austerity 
U Yellowish 

color 

12 composer 
Erik 

13 Miss 
Lanchester 
et aL 

19 Light-bulb’s 
offering . 

21 Roman date 
24 Join forces 

with Satan 
25 Japanese 

statesman 
26 Right or U 
27 Greek contest 

28 Promise 
29 L6man, for 

me 
36 Heel 

31 Formerly, 
once 

32 Animal Shelter 

32 One who 
makes knots 

34 Ship: Abhr. 
36 Wise to 
39 Stab a—— 
40 Cheat at 

solitaire 
42 Finest part -, 
43 Beginning ■' 
44 W.C. Handy’s 

street 
45 Bootstrap , 
46 Up  

(trapped) 
47 Snap plant! ’ 
49 Harbor craft 
51 Spur 
51 Island republic 

52 Mine car 
52 Bristle 
55 Ike . 
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‘A sospenseful 

"A significant novel... a well- 
written and fascinating example 
ofhistorical^ction.? ■ • 

—Dallas Times Herald 
$8-95 • •Due Brown 

41k." 

“An extraordinary 
■over* 

"A solid and serious novel . 
Morris Philip son writes with 
grace and amplitude.” 

■«—iV.Y. Times BookReview 
$7.95 “Ft. Worth Star-Telegram 

l%£« 

“AweH-writteB novel 
of psychological 

ffnmnnm"r 

“Stanadttighteninir tension.” 
—Publishers Weekly 

—N.Y.TimesBook Review 
$&95* ^HaHonooga Nam—Free Prsu 

G.booki& *6-95 

OST&Assodafcn d American fti±shers.C»JL_3U ' 

“LindMis short 
stories [that! have the 
coherence of a novel”* 

“Leslie Norri&can imbue simplio 
ity with splendor . .. Sliding is 
tough and beautiful, mysterious 
as the secret of existence... this 
is a book you can give to anyone.” 

—Boston Globe 
$6.95 °N. Y. Tima Book Rodeo 

Warning: Your Doctor May Be 
Hazardous to Your Health. 

“You can laugh your way to serious concern.5’ 
-RALPH NADER 

“A cauterizing book that left me with a single 
complaint-, it hurts when I laugh/’ 

tt i'iOW- Tu.hA 

Twice as funny as Hippocrates.*5 

The 
Solid Gold 

Hr, l ' —. EiMir Berman \Ll). 

' A*vp*- ; -•» V* -*• §mi-w •( — »W" ; V' *’ 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1976 

Publishing: 
OntheBeri 

■: ; a capital A”* ' 
“A thriller -with the power and 
importance of Failsafe... Every 
detail rings true; it is imcom- . 
fortably authentic.” * 

—Columbus Dispatch 
$795 «J.*nB.Ahm 

I • . By HERBERT MTTGANG 

OVERNMENT SENSIBILTCIES . 

■ M play a. part In the flow of 
books across the Atlantic and 
across Europe’s1 sensitive bor- 

ders, too. What occurs in volatile . 
bureaucratic offices-—call it the winds 
of chancellery—can often determine 
what writers write; and licensed pub- 
lishing houses.publish. >- 

At the moment several of East Ger- 
many's writers, whose books have ap- 
peared or soon will in' the United 
States, axe walking across the thin ice 
of protest. The trouble started a few 
weeks ago when Wolf Biermann, a folk 
singer and poet who satirizes bureauc- 
racy, was not allowed to return to East 
Germany while on a concert *tour of 
West Germany. ? 

Ibis exil e-in-reverse caused many at A 
East-Germany's best-known writers to 
petition their government to reconsider' -■ 
Mr. Biermann's expulsion. They Includ- 
ed Stefan Heym, Christa-Wolf, Stefan ’ 
Berlin, . Gunter Kunert and Jurat* 
Becker, most of whom are authors or 
poets who have been published here 
or have lectured at American universi-. * 
ties. Jet tom, they are now being criti- 
cized. * 

Among those vitally concerned for . 
the well-being of these authors, their ■ 
families and the continuity of trans-At- 
lantic reading is Melvin- KomfeW, 
professor of comparative literature at 
York College in Jamaica, Queens, part 
of the City University of New York. 
He translated Jurek Becker's "Jacob 
the. Liar” for the Helen Wolff imprint 
of Barcairt Brace Jovanovich last year 

land- also, wrote the subtitles for the .« 
-East German, film based on the noveL * 

“Jurek: Becker's new novel, *Der 
.Boxer,1 is also abbot survival'after the 
concentration, camps,” Dr. v Komfeld 
says. “It depicts without accusation or 
stridency; the'chaos of postwar Europe. 
The novel has not yet found an Ameri- 
can publisher but, considering the dan- 

. genjos condition of these authors fight- . - 
mg-for freedom'to write, it..would, be 

. ah important.symbolic gesture .to have . 
BeCker, Kunert and the- others pub- 
lished here.” • ‘ V 

One important wort of fiction by 
an East German novelist, Reiner Kunze, - 
is already jon the spring publishing list 
of George Bikziller. It is .titled ^The- • 
Wonderful Years," a Series of vignettes 
published to great acclaim ip West Ger- - 
many but not published in East .Ger- ' 
many.. The fact that a New York pub- 
lisher has taken it -on is more than a 
literary act; if sends a message across 
the WalL 

• 
- Another window on the international 

publishing scene. is being opened by - 
the Organization <xf American States 
in Washington. Its cultural .affairs de-. . 
partmeut. Is encouraging publishers- to- 
help the. Larin ■ -American book trade . 
*it» production ~ knowledge as well as '.; 
by. translating, Latin American.- an- 

. thors. • . : 
- 0°e of the leaders in this movement 
-is Siegfried • Unseld, sometimes raiiM 
.“the Alfred Knopf of West German 

. publishing," because of his extensive 
. list of foreign - writers. His publishing •. 
. bouse, Suhriramp Veriag, has 24 Tjittn 
- American books in German translation. 
--Among the-North'American authors 
.published by Suhrkamp arts Donald 
Barthelme, Leonard Michaels, Henry' 
Miller and Susan Son tag. 

- -~nie.?- A. S. is also behind a-semiiiar OT writers and historians to be held 
m Pern next June. It is expected to 
be chaired by Mario Vargas Llosa, the 
celebrated f Peruvian writer who is 
prewdent of krternationhl £. E. N„ the 
organization of poets, essayists, editors 
and novelists. One of the aims is to 
inform the world that Latin America 

Jurek Becker, .East German novelist 
- Walking across the thtn ice Of protest 

has more than Mayan monuments; its 
treasures include -living novelists and 
poets. 

“Iitce magazines-are the pollinators 
- rf works of art,” Cyril Connolly once 
wrote about She-' British' publications.' 
"Literary movements and eventually 
literature itself would not exist without 
them.!’ • * - 

The-same holds- true-fdr the United 
States,- if not more so; because of the 
greater variety- of publications - here. 
Sad’ 4x> report, some of these little 
magazines face extinction unless they 
receive renewed assistance from- the: 
National Endowment for .the Arts and/ 
dr -Humanities, both -Federal Govern- 
ment agencies. 

- Eleanor Sbakm,'tfce idealistic execu- 
' five director of the. Coordinating Coun- 
! Cal' of Literacy Magazines, points out 
that .the annual grant to this nongov- 
ernmental organization may be ended 
for. next fiscal year. If this occurs, 

! hundreds .of little magazines, alt non- 
commercial,' Would- not -be able- to re- 
ceive grants-to keep them, alive. The 
average grant is only a little more than 
$1,000 annually. 

The little magazines indude such in'-, 
teresting titles as the Yarilh^rd Reader; 
Telephone; Tree; Oyez Review, and any 
number -of poetry publications. With, 
such modest 'grants, the Federal Arts 
and 'Humanities should recognize the 
bargain in the literary council's financ- 
ing. 

Ip one area, at least -the Federal 
Government has looked with favor 
upon-tbe. importance of literature and 
reading: a new contract between, Read- 
ing is Fundamental ‘ and- the United 

, States Office of Education. Fdr the first 
time,' an agreement has been drawn -up 
providing $4 million in matching funds ’ 
te buy ttooks,. primarily paperbacks, for 

re^a^ng ISEtmdS^OmrdM 10 
yttor* ago, • supports hundreds ' erf 
projects m schools; libraries, -parks, , 
emuehes and. recreation 'centers out of' 
its national offices in the Smithsonian 
Institution in'Washington. The idea be- 
hind this Worthwhile organization is 
to motivate youngrtera from the Se- 
same1' Street age through high school 
to read books by providing them on 
a no-cost.loan or reduced-cost basis. 

It is expected that- students across 
the country .will .be On- the receiving 
end of about 8 million booksm this 
maifqer—the beginning of. personal li- 
braries.- ... 

Year's Last Major Tourney 
BegiiM:anN^^orkToday,, 

CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS 
By ALAN TRUSCOTT 

MACMILLAN 

The last major tournament of. the* 
Bicentennial-year begins thfeafternoon 
at the New York Hilton Hotel. ' -* : 

The schedule for the totorhament, the 
winter regionals of the-Greater New 
York Bridge Association, win be: 
Today—Mixed pairs and individual, 2 .PM} 

and. 8.PJML; newcomers qemuur conducted 
by Tom Smith, 7:15 newcomers - 
pairs, S PM. • ' 

Tomorrow—Open pairs, 130 PJO, and 8 ' 
PJVL 

Sunday—Newcomers pairs, 1230 PM^ 
Swiss teams; 12:30 PM. and &30 PM. ■ 
Any tournament player in a border* * 

line contract normally prays for a lucky 
break; but there are exceptional cases. 
In the last deal of a close- grand na- 
tional team "championship match here 
last Saturday, Paul Kern, president of 
the Greater New'Ymk Bridge Associa- 
tion, found a lucky trump position 
in making, his five-diamond contracts 
exactly, and lamented his lack in the " 
post-mortem. 

A Bid Is Raised to Game 

The West hand. JKas-.notjjdeally.J 
suited for any pre-emptive action wherr 
.vulnerable, smee his-suit was 
solidify and his 2-2-2 distribution in 
the side suits was discQuragiag. Never- .. 
theless, he ventured two spades, .a 
rather unorthodox-weak two-bl<L North - 
was able to make a„natural bid. of-.twb . 
no-trump, describing a strong no-trump - 
opening including a.spade stopper but 
Kern as South bad a problem. - 

He would have liked to make a ‘ 
natural bid of three' diamonds, but 
unfortunately he and his partner used 
this as a transfer, showing length In 
hearts. He tried four diamonds, plan- 
ning to follow with five clubs, but his k 

partner raised to game. 
West led the heart ten, and the de- 

clarer won in dummy and led the dub 
ten. East ducked, bat put up his- ace 
when the four was led to the next trick. 
He then returned the heart queen, . 
which was won in dummy. ■ 

The. contract was now safe with a 
normal l^ee-two ; diamond division. 
South cashed the top diamonds, ex- 
pecting to leave the queen at large. 
He could then maneuver to play chibs; 
from his hand, discarding hearts from-' 
dummy.. Eventually, he'would Ka 

WEST (D) : 
4 K1087643 
<3 104' 
<JQV, 
4 79 . 

NORTH 
:4 Q J 52 
V AK63 
O AK8 
4 104 

EAST - 
4 A 9 
V QJ92 
O 10/4 
4 A985 

SOOTH 
■ 4:—. - •: - ; ■ 
'9’875 i ■" 

: <> J9632 ' : 
■■ 4 KQJ32 

Both sides were vulnerable. The 
bidding: 
West North East Sootfe 
2 4 2-W.T. Pass '- 4Q 
Para 5b. Pass '< .. Pass 
Pass * .• ;' a '.' • 

West led the heart ten. 

to ruff' his fes$ heart with.^ummy^' 
remaining ■ trump. 

-w Bpt when .toe diamond queen rfdl 
doubleton, it was. dl much he 
drew the last trump and eventually 
conceded a heart trick. 

“You were lucky ir? trumps, “^ one 
of his opponents^ cbmpfalned tin the: 

■post-mortem.,'. * ' C- ' - -" ‘ ‘ ; 

.“Not at1 alt—I was^hnlacky,>,.J'k^B. 
retorted. “I was going to makrt-^e. 
diamonds m- any evenV hut 2\yoter 
teammates play three -no^tnmp, they3£ 
need that diamond-position to make 
the, game." i}- •' ^ . *. 

- XAickfly. for Kern, and hisr team} this 
projection- provfel false, 
North-South reached five-’, clubs-. and 
failed, turning ther match.‘into an^nart 
tie: And the Kem team won .the playoff 

\ * 

y-1 

John Gaidne 

OCTOBER 
LIGHT 

“His best novel 
says Granville Hicks. 

'•An extraordinarily rich book." 

“THE BEST 
NOVEL 

ri 4i* IsTT* Will ■!< 1 jm\i 
-^Margaret Manning, 'Boston Globe 

i.-y . ... • 

In the New York Times, 
Christopher Lehmann-Haupt sa] 

“I think October Light quite 

1; Gardner's most touching and accessible novel ft 
- -date...the most vivid.and interesting character 

'■ he has yet created.... what's more the narrative ii 
easily the 'most compelling of any he has yet in- 

. •• vented.^we find oursdives reading faster anc 
- xaSter • ■ • 

ET 
entertainment^nr 
•;v __ says Larry Swindell in The Thilodelphk Inquit. 

. 'Tohn Gardner is supremely gifted... October Ligl ^ - 
... . shines above any work of fiction produced this year I.' 

-v* " ;?*? Ani^ican.. .All of his novels have a spiritu 
. - ’ j:. substanc^, But die glory of this rich, complex, er \ 

couragingnovelis thatit is, above all other thing 
subliiimentertauimeEit/' ■ **'*••'. 

■ :~Jaae CIaPperton" Cosw°P°to' Children’s Hanukkah, Story 
- A children's program detdfpflcil .to. 
present Jewish values. through' story- 
telling will be held on Sunday at 2 
PAL. at the Yeshiva University' Mu- 
seum, 2520 Amsterdam Avenue, ‘at; 
185th Street ]The.< session, third of a 
three-part series, -will focus on the’' 
festival of Haimklteh.. Admisrion.is 50 
cearts. The program is suitable for chit-.. 
HraifKafaruCT.-thg SgOS qf '5.8Zld 1CL 

.Gardne/s first novel since Nickel Mountain • 434 pages 
, ■' • - . Illustrated by Elaafe Raphael and Don Bolognese 

^^0»Just publish^;by Knopf^ 

'- -‘‘I-n'firV-r^-l  

>u-» 
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WRITERS AT 
terytam. 

frid 

  . Ravine Jn- 
fpurtb-.aerie#. Edited by 

h. 'fcjfcbduced by WUr 
pajet. ’rosin^ $14 95. . 

EMEMBER the Paris Review - 
mtervieWi^hich has been the 
mainstay -^ George Plimp- 
ton's Steely; quarterly ever 

since he founded’it47 issues ago? In 
the old days—when,the subjects of in-' 
ferviews were the jjfees of Forster, - 
Faulkner, frost and- Eliot, and they 
were collected in volumes called "Writ- 
ers at Work," with introductions by 
such eminences as Malcohn Cowley, 
Van WyckBrooks and Atfrwl Kazan— 
we used to read'.tbem to learn how 
good literary work was done. Do you 
typewrite in the ridde? we- sought to 
teow, like movie fans trying toldaiti- ' 
fy with -their idols. Perhaps there, was' 

- a knaCk to screwing the peodlrmtb the 
fingers, and if we only knew it our 
genius would be tapped* and refined 
like so much maple syrup. 

WeD. the. Paris Review inteefiew is , 
still alive and thriving. Ibis is .evident ■: 
in the .current issue, ’No. 67, in which 
John Cbeever speaks more like Mmself 
than hq has ever spofcn, before (“Inter- 
viewerr Can you grTe-an-example of 
a preposterous lie that tells a .great 
deal about life? Cheeven Indeed. The 
vows of Holy Matrimony.**), and in 
which John Hall Vfheeiock reveals that 
the Scribner's editor MaxweQ Perkins 
used to work with his hat on'so that 
he could always say: Tm sorry, but 
I was just going oat,” any time his - 
beseechers got too much for him. It 
is also evident in the newly published 
fourth volume of "Writers at Work,” 
edited by Mr. Plimpton and introduced, 
by Wilfrid Sheed, which contains 16 
new interviews with novelists and 

its, among them Dos Passos, Nabo- 
, Isherwood, Auden and Updike. 

• 
But no longer is it tips on the craft 

of writing that^make these questioa- 
and-answer sessions seem so unusual. 
One may be diverted to;leam that isak 
Dinesen started "with a tingle, a kind 
of feeling of the story I will write. . 
or that Conrad Aiken “preferred yellow 
paper because it’s'not so responsible 
looking ...” or that Doe Passos tended 
“to start chapters in longhand and then 
finish them on the typewriter . . or 
that Anthony Burgess thinks “the after- 
noon.is a good timejto work” because.. 
that -is when “the unconscious mind 
has a .habit of asserting itself . . 
But these now seem merely so. many 
curiosities. Every writer tortures him- 
self in his own particular way. - 

Nor is it anecdotes and revelations 
that make these interviews..special. 
True, it is surprising to learn that John 
Updike's 'first ambition was. to be an 
animator for Walt Disney.** One hadn’t 
expected Jack Kerouac to be quite so 

By^CHWSTQPHER LEHMANN-HAUPT >’ /■; \u ' 

informed about, arcana. the 
carousing crew: Of poets, who cornered, 
him at borne. in Li*gve^ 'Mass^ that , 

"bombast is a Sco^n-W^tb-fpr-ituffing 
for a pillow.”) It ffirDSTthe _sensfc2itiea;' 
to be reminded that 
Kafka said,’ “A " 
the ase for ;the 
And to think that 
owned a credit 
only use i t raced 
hotel 
curiosities jBfithiffsr' 
they wouldnft 
gje interviews. 

Thafs what 
conversations, so 
to which they 
tonality, Never 
exezp&a mrge 
■observes m -Jiis 

•' ]fi»v*s seif-statue 
. cto nm yepr fh 
-ftougfri would fla 

like a snee!ft;24evey 
; I am sure, bas Ap . 

' hsmseSr mc*rj^? 

serae>te‘ 
withlnJat*^ 

£.Auden actually. 
— If he did 

. to-pay a 
laft^jrudh 

le'epdi^iend, 
^tfie force of a sm- 

best.of these 
ling—^e.difgsew 

jhe writer’s p«r- 
seemfed:ta’ 

Sheed 
^Nabo- 

iso.fine you’ 
vsmirk,*: 

„ _. ^s toore. 
bonversat^bh, 

"* ‘"Vcoaa* 
■Ste&r 

is the essence iy<.thimtfllng ear- 
' hestness. rWis f^‘i5P?a!per- 
sorr '.and look >ak Dmesen 
is the quintpssente of crviBzed whJmsi- . 
caUtyi (“I rea»y 3.000’years old and 
bave dined,rwith.Socrates.*0 Jcton Up- 
dike says rii.alV-and. rihen some, and 
chooses just the right word even when 
he’s wftxmgrsiiperfiuous. ••-*.—- 

How dtM&ey do it; the editors of. 
-the Paris Review? How did they make 
John Dos :Passos, who ip supposed to 
have been quite shy, speak with such 
confident vofubiffly? How comes it that; 
John Chee^fer, who*-would rather do 
anything tfraq ba interviewed, suddenly 
sits stai and descSaots?u At least ,part 
of the answer is that;' these are not 
spontaneous effusons, but rather 
painstakingly Constructed..edifices built 
brick by cement by gargoyle. Whether, 
begun as a live interviewor as-a writ- 
ten exchange of questions and answers, 
tire result is'aefined_by. polishing, elabo- 

■^satisfle^^t^b^OT her appearance 
and the editors are persuaded, tha^-the 
truth has been served. » 

It is like having your portrait painted 
by a master of the wart and .pimple. 
yet having nt the same time some small 
say in defense of your brow’s nobility. 
One would like to know how the edi- 
tors do it—how they compose ther ques- 
tions, arrange them,.get their subjects 
to'.elaborate, and then cut and organize 
the final product One 'senses a angle 
intelligence presiding 'over this entire 
volume, over the complete series, and 
one would like to know bow this intelli- 
gence operates. But -perhaps that’s a 
subject for. some future book; “Editors 

Work,” or perhaps “George Pinup ton 
at Work.”; In the meantime we' have 
the writers speaking. They continue to 
be most entertaining: . ■ . • • v. • 

ROSE HILL. By R«d Wolcott Jffiwtroted. 
' 3SI pagei. G, P. Putnam’s Sate. 59.95. 

'What with the daily bulletins, from 
President-elect Jimmy Carter’s transi- 
tion headquarters in Plains, Ga., a 
Southern town has become 
imprinted .in our consciousness through 
television; As I take my daily pan down 
Main Street, though, I sometimes “won- 

der what the town is really like behind 
its blank facade of brick storefronts 
and arcades. All we see is a video vil- 
lage—a sort of-stage self:to which the 
Carters, visiting job-seekers and news- 
men act out their rituals, like actors in 
a Noh play. Yet the reality of Plains 
might tell us something about the man. 
who will be running the country. 

In Eeu of a behind-the-scepes study of 
Transitionville, ILS-A, (as any liveware 
Chamber of Commerce, would have re- 
named the town by now), you can turn 
to “Rose HiU,” by Reed Wolcott. This 
is an oraJ-fristoty portrait, in the man- 
ner of "Akenfieid” and others, Of the. 
zeal town of Rose 2011, N.C, p^xzla- 
tion 1,700. Although, unlike .happy 
families, small towns are not all‘alike, 
I suspect Rose mil and Plains, Ga., 
have some things in common: 

Miss Wolcott presents us with a 
varied' bast—young, old, Lhe town 
power elite, the dissenters and maver- 
icks, the blacks. She has drawn them 
out into some superb revelations and, < 
in doing so, orchestrated the town’s 

:+£• ...-W : ' : ••     ■ 
!r.-:.coHective voice, as.it wa?.i|i"the years. 

,19752-74. fp the . America.-.of:. Nteon,. 
■Watergate, inflation and riimg. jobless- 
ness. The people" are as ineloqnept as 
most of us are, but as they , talk along, 
they usually find something they. care, 
about, and become passionate Their , 
words take on. at those tq&es, a kind 
of harsh, abrasive eioquencftr~floweis ‘! 
stabbing through the cracks M tbe gray, 
mud of small-towh confwrrafty, inbnot-*. 
ony, ordinariness. A .former mayoral V 
candidate: “My angry don’t count,” Ah 
unconventional housewife (Off a nerv- . 
ous breakdown and. an “outsider" to 
boot): *T11 tell you what housewifery.' 
consists of in this day and time: a 
fiftha Jiqimr, a bottle of tranquilizers,. 
a bottle of pep pills, a.carton Of fags,- 
a good color TV and a lotta persever- 
ance.” . ' •• - 

Rose Hill, like a lot of small towns, 
is ran by a clique and politics are sotto 
voce; its jobs are in the hands of a 
couple of big companies and Justice is 
meted out by a courthouse- crowd; yet 
is quietly heartening to watch how the 
unraveling of Watergate awakens local 
consciousness—and consciences. Like, 
Washington, corruption in Rose- Hill 
-stems from;people’s reluctance to'get 
involved m Government.^ And so, 
Watergate is Rose HHI writ large, and 
Rose Hill itself becomes a-test lab for 
democracy, its hope is in the young 
who stay and who say with Donald 
Lawrence: “I want things to change 
here and I'd like to be part of that.” 

RICHARD R. LINGEMAN 

me 
mer 

jrn between love, desire...and obsession 
ngaged to one man, she longed for 
lother—and was dangerously drawn to 
ie brooding mansion whose gates had 

.!en closed to her foreven 

his stormy new novel of romantic 

ispense is the latest from Barbara 

aul, author of The Seventeenth 

rair, “a gifted writer with a special 

Jent!’—Library Journal 

oves 
Barbara Paul 

17.95 

St. Martin's Press 
175 Fifth Avenue, New York 10010 
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' HARRY BROWNFS COMPLETE 
‘ w. . GUIDE TO SWISS BANKS 

, The author of You Can Profit from A Monetary Crisis 
shows-why a Swiss bank has become one of the safest 
places in the world for your money. “Browne tells us, 
in infinite detair, how to ertablish a successful Swiss 
connection. The information he provides is up to date, 
complete 'and accurate."—Paul E. Erdrrian, N.Y. 
Timas Book Review $955 

v THE GRASS IS^ ALWAYS GREENER 
OVER THE SEPTIC TANK 

A gift for everyone! 7th big printing. Over 350,000 
copies-In print. A Book-of-the-Month Club Alternate. 
$8-95 

t * • ^ • rw 

: ’ JUST COUNTRY 
Country PeoplBiStories, MusTc 
Robert Cornfield,with Marshall 
Fellwel!, Jr. Foreword by Minnie 
PfearT. Almost 200 • photos. 
8&" x 11". 512.95 hardcover, 
$645 paperback - 

’. TANGLEWOOD 
Herbert Kupferberg. “Entertain- 
ing and enlightening ... Docu- 
ments the history of one of 
America's most respected mu- 
sic festivals.”—Cincinnati Post 
Photographs. $15.00 ' 

STOMPING THE BLUES 
Albert Murray. Produced and 
art directed by Harris Lewine. 
“Cultural criticism of the high- 
est order.”—Ralph Ellison. 150 
vintage photos. $17.50 

BETWEEN ACTS 
Robert Merrill with Robert Saf- 
fron. The Met's great baritone 
reminisces about his fabulous 
career. “Very amusing and en- 
tertaining.”—Sir Rudolf Bing. 
59.95 

Poems bv 
nuidRiftcvser. 

stAI-;Q:c : 

J 

-BORN ON THE . 
■ FOURTH OF JULY * „ 

: Ron Kovic. “The most personal 
and hontst testament published 

- thus far byany young man who 
- fought In the Vietnam wir.” 

—*NX Times Book Review. 4th 
big printing: $7.95 

• • JODY 
Jerry Huts*. “A stranger-lhan- 
fiction story... warm, frank and 
haunting ”—Dallas News. “A‘ 
wonderful book . compasr 
sionate and intelligenL"—Rod 
McKuen. $6.95 

, THE GATES 
Pbems by Muriel Rtdceyser. 
“Her new poems add to the 
testimony of- her courageous, 
dissenting, and yet affirming 
spirit"—Stanley Kunftz 
S7S5 hardcover, $3-&5 paper- 
back 

BEARD’S ROMAN WOMEN * 
Anthony Burgess, nils wicked 
new novel by the author of A 
Clockwork Orange is “fast, rau- 
cous, delightfully droll."— 
Houston Chronicle. Photos by 
David Robinson. $8.95 

AUTOMOBILES 
From Steam to Gasoline 

Enzo Angeluccf.& Alberto Bel* 
luccl.^Vast and handsome... 
Oughtrto set car buffs reeling." 
—Pubfrshsrs t Wee/dy. .8%" x 
1114". Over 1300 illustrations,' 
$19.95 - ■ 

THE WORLD'S SHELLS' 
A Guide for Co//ecfors 

S. Peter Dance. By the author 
of the monumental Collector’s 
Encyclopedia of Shells. With 
many drawings and color photo- 

■ graphs. $10.95 ■ 

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF 
WORLD STAMPS, 1945-1975 

James A. Macfcay. For toe first 
time—nearly 5000 rare stamps 
ot all nations reproduced exact- 
size-in luH coforl 9%" x 12%". 
$24-95 

AUTO REPAIR FOR DUMMIES 
Deanna Sdar. “The best book 1 
have ever seen on self-help 
maintenance and repair.”—Chi- 
cago Sun:Times. Nearly 300 
photos and drawings, si £95 
hardcover, $7.95 paperback. 

^p5lf 

l 

200 YEARS OF SPORT ' • 
.. IN AMERICA - 

•: A Pageant of a Nation al-Play 
Wells Twombiy. "Evocative, vivid... 
splendid."—W.y. Times Book Review. 
Stunning illustrations^ $24^5 *' 

.TH^COMPLETE 
■ASIAN COOKBOOK 

Charmahte Soloroon. “Easily (he most 
handsome, varied and complete book 
of Aslan cookery yet published.'? 
—Horace Sutton, Satu. ~ ' 
$15.95 

tturday. Review 

REVOLUTIONIZING 
FRENCH COOKING 

Roy An dries de GrooL Over 150 clas- 
sic recipes in low-fat versions that are 
"delicious, simple, totally satisfying." 
—Dinah Shore $15^5 

Q.boofe,iAa 
©E76Assooalond Amencsi n*tehers 

McGRAW-HILL BOOK COMPANY 
• - a|t Selsctatf by The liter^Yprk Times as a Noteworthy Title of 1978. 
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TV WEEKEND 
By JOHN J. O’CONNOR 

HRISTMAS is coming, cod the 
network goose is- fat on spe- 
cials—a good many of them 
repeats from years- past: On repeats from years- past: On 

the counterprogramming front ABC, 
the* network for children of all ages, 

. <is letting Wonder Woman, in tomorrow 
„ night's episode, do battle with a gorilla 

■ devised oy the Nazis to conquer the 
‘■'world. If the gorilla reminds some 

.viewers of King Kong, who is being 
released in a new movie this week, 
that may or may not be a coincidence. 

.* . As for alternatives, one is called 
' “Giving Birth: Four portraits,'* and it 
, can be seen tonight at 9 on Channel 

13. This is a videotaped documentary 
^-produced by Global Village's husband 
‘ aikl wife team of John Rally and Julie 
- Gustafson. Using the recorded experi- 
. ences of four couples, the hour is dedi- 

cated to the producers* son, who was 
bom last year, and It exudes the aston- 
ishment and initial elation characteris- 
tic of most new parents. Each couple 
illustrates a.different birth process: the 
hospital setting, with partial anesthetic; 

.. a delivery at home ■with minimum para- 
phernalia, a Caesarean operation and 

: a midwife delivery at a new kind of 
'maternity center. 

birth is presented in graphic 
- closeup, and a preface advises that the 
"program “contains language and sub- 
. ject matter of an adult nature.” The 

producers maintain that this is “the 
first televised program" that honestly 

• shows positive and negative ^aspects of 
; ’This 'hfe event” But births have aj- 
7 ■ready been shown in extensive detail 

on television, most notably on a late- 
. night ABC special with David Hartman 
- a couple of years ago. And the use 
■; of graphic detail remains questionable. 

Birth is indeed a life event but so is 
death. In either case, for purposes of 
essential analysis and discussion, lin- 
gering closeups ore not absolutely ■ 
necessary. 
7 But “Giving Birth” is most valuable 
hi suggesting alternatives within the 

■ birth experience. Along with the por- 
‘ traits, the documentary offers helpful 
. interviews with various experts. Dr. 
Frederic Leboyer, author of “Birth 
Without Violence,” is interviewed in 
"Paris, and he stresses'the fact that 

“birth is not a surgical process.” Mar- 
garet Mead adds her own touch of cara- 

. mon sense: ‘Iris sheer ideology to in- 
sist that you should always use drags 

’ or you should never use drugs’* during 
delivery. 

At 9 PJW. Sunday, public television*! 
“Masterpieoi Theater" turns once 
again to a Dorothy L. Sayers mystery 
novel featuring Lord Peter Wimsey as 
played, with , scant physical but ample 

she gained a reputation for offering 
the lesser-known songs of established 
composers. She-came to the United 
States just before World War XI and 
has been working her inimitable magic 
with lyrics ever since. (She is now ap- 
pearing at Geo, No. 1 Lincoln Plaza.) ■ 
. Also of interest: 

stylish resemblance, by Ian Carmichael. 
This one is ’Five Red Herrings" and; 

Friday 

This one is 'tFive Red Herrings" and; 
is set hi lovely Galloway hills of 
Scotland, where a brutish artist is 
killed- and the six major suspects are 
fellow artists, all with perfectly good 
motives for getting rid of the rascal. 
As Lord Peter quickly surmises about 
the victim: “Nothin’ in his Hfe became 
him like the leavin’ of it"- 

Lord Peter is maWeJoilsly imperious 
and amused. Burner, his gentleman’s 
gentleman, is ever at the ready with 
gourmet meals, r«iperi> wines and m- 

• vestigative prowess. Two of Wimsey’s 
women friends in the area are deli- 
ciously doty Scots, incensed because 
they are not among the suspects. Lord 
Peter mostly enjoys himself with cries 

“TAIKF ewkliw fA Alri Krwf1* 

9 PJVL (7) "Young Piooeere 'Christ- 
mas.” Set in ihe Dakota wilderness of ’ 
the 1870’s, this two-hour made-for-tele-, 
vision movie dramatizes the story of", 
a young couple whose son has died. 

1 AJW. (4) "The Midnight Special”, 
Tom 'Jones, will be the host of the 90r.’-. 
minute rock. music series featuring-.!. 
Glen Campbell, Lynn Anderson, Sly and - . 
Ihe Family, Stone, and Emerson, Lake?.! 
and Palmer. . .V 

u 

■ J : 

Saturday 

of "Jolly good!" or “Go to it, old boy!” 
or “Great Scott, the mind boggles. 

■ don’t, it!” Occasionally. he is stymied. 
• “Preposterous/* he says at one point. 

"This is beginning to resemble the plot 
of a Willkle Colllhs novel.” 

Then, for anyone seeking an eye rest 
through the miracle of something called 
radio, there is 'The Artistry of Mabel radio, there is 'The Artistry of Mabel 
Mercer,” being presented in two parts, 
this Sunday and next, on WNYC-FM 
at 9 P.M. The hourlong programs are 
part of a first-rate series called "Ameri- 
can Popular Song,” hosted by Alec 
Wilder, the .composer. Most of the pro- 
grams are devoted to individual 
composers, but Mabel Mercer is a per- 

- former. More than a singer, she is an' 
extraordinary interpreter of pons the 
most accomplished of supper-club per- . 
formers. 

These programs have captured Miss* 
Mercer at her best Her voice is strong, 
and the selection from her repertory 
is thoroughly seductive. The discus- 

. sions provide biography and insights 
into the development of her style. She 
was bora in England in 1900. and her 

. family was in vaudeville. She became 
\ a singer and dancer in music halls and, 

in the late 20's, settled in Paris, where 

1 PM. (2) National Football Confer- 
ence Playoffs. The Washington Red- 
skins will play the Minnesota Vikings 
in Bloomington, Minn. 

4 PJH. (4) American Football Confer- 
ence Playoffs. The Oakland Raiders will 
be the host team in this game with 
the New England Patriots. 

7 P.M. (4) “Arthur Fiedler With the 
Boston Pops-Orchestra.” A one-hour 
musical tribute to New York City fea- 
turing Lena Horae in a concert record- 
ed last month at Carnegie Hall. 

8 PJH. (2) “A Charlie Brown Christ- 
mas.” A rebroadcast-of this half-hour 
Animated speeiaL r 

8 PJH. (4) The First Christmas—The 
Story of the First Christmas Sjaow." 
A repeat of a half-hour musical cartoon 
about a poor French shepherd boy who 
has never seen snow. With the voices 
of Angela Lansbury and Cyril Ritchard. 

800 PJH 0 “Dr. Sense's How the 
Grinch Stole Christmas.” A rebfoadcast 
of this half-hour animated adaptation of 
the children’s story. 

TM Rm Toifc Tlnas/Psot KosBlras 

Mabel Mercer, the subject of a radio 
special, Sunday at 9 PJH on 
WIWC-FM. 
Captured her at her best 

s 8 P'JH (4) “Christmas Around the 
, World.” A 90-minute special portraying 
how holiday traditions of many nations 
have become part of the American cele- 
bration, with qTpe&rances by Vikki 
Carr, Gene Kelly;- Marcel Marcean, Liv 
TJlInumn, Dick Van Dyke and Jonathan 

Winters. f 

Sunday 

1 PJH (4) American Football Confer- 
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making that -one would expect at a 
full-fledged Hanukkah celebration— 
dancing, group singing, refreshments. 
And as added attractions, the “Y” will 
have Israeli choral and folk dancing 
groups, plus some basic folk dance in- 
struction. Tickets are $3.50 and avail- 
able at the “Y’s” box office. Lexington 
Avenue at 92d Street. Seating.is limit- 
ed, so the “Y” recommends purchasing 
tickets in advance. Information: 427- 
6000. " • 

closets and try on copies of 17th-cen- 
tury clothing. Museum admission is 
free; tickets for the demonstration are 
$1. Fifth Avenue at 103d Street Infor- 
mation: 534-1672. Adults are invited, 
too, but must be accompanied by a 
child. 

Sunday 

and contrasting the position of various 
constellations at that time with their 
December locations, the planetarium 
traces the evolution of the date of 
Christmas. Showtimes: 2 and 4 PJH 
Admission to the museum, at 511 War- 
burton Avenue, is free; ■planetarium 
tickets are $1 for children under 12, 
$1.50 for everyone else. Information: 
(914)963-4550. . 

$6.95 and $4.95, can be reserved by 
calling the box office (924-7160>. 

HOLIDAY FLOURISHES 

HOOTS OF MODERN DANCE 

A DUTCH TREAT 
STAR OF BETHLEHEM 

Children make museum guards nerv- 
ous: they like to put their little hands 
on everything they see. But at the Mu- 
seum of the Cityof New York, young- 
sters from 6 to 13 will be given a 
go-ahead to “please touch” on Satur- 

;day. ‘Please Touch” is a demonstra- 
tion of life in bygone days that will 
;take place in a reconstructed 17th-cen- 
■tury Dutch home. Children can handle 
The cooking tools, candle - making 
'equipment, -quills and everything else 
'in the house. They can alsd raid the 

So you’re getting ready for a big 
celebration on Dec. 25? It turns out, 
according to the Hudson River Mu- 
seum in Yonkers, that you are regaling 
under false pretenses. The message of 
the holiday show, “Star of Bethlehem,”, 
in the museum's planetarium is that 
Jesus was not born in December. It 
is more likely, say the astronomers, 
that the actual birthdate was iu late 
February or March. By recreating the 

winter sky as it is believed to have 
looked at the time of Christ’s- birth, 

. One of the most interesting'.dapce.T 

events of the year reaches Its 'fiShle 
on Sunday. "The Spirit of Denishawn,” 
a rare look at the roots of modern 
dance; will be* performed by Joyce 
Tri filer's Danscompany at-3.F-M.iahd - 
8 PM. The program is the first major 
revival in 50 yearn of works'by .Ted 
Shawn and Ruth Se. Denis, those titans 
of the modern movement who influ- 
enced Martha Graham, Doris Hum- 
phrey, Charles Weidman and most who.. 
came after, including Meice Cunning-i 
tiam and Jose LitnOn. At the "Round- 

about, 333 West 23d Street-. Tickets, 

It has a holiday ring, but just what 
are Toccatas and Flourishes and 
Christmas Ornaments," one wonders. 
Toccatas and Flourishes” is a musical 
duo—the trumpet player Martin Berin- 
baum-and the organist Richard Morris. 
"Christmas Ornaments” refers to the 
Eastern Brass Quintet and-the All-City 
High'School Chorus. They will all be 
at Town Hall on Sunday at 2i30 PM. 
for a holiday concert of .baroque and 
romantic music. The program will not 
be entire^- serious in tope; Mr. Berm- 

■baum, Who plays seven different'triun- 
pets, ah'd Mr. Morris give wry explana- 
tions of the tricks of their1 trades. And 
by the end of the .afternoon.-they in- 
tend to call on the talents of the-.audi- 
ence .fqr a., songfest of : Christinas 
carols.. Tickets, $5.50 to $3,50, are 
available at the box-office (JU 2-4536) 

; oc through Chargit (239-7177)., • 

y ■ . CAROL LAWSON 
■ . .-1 V.v ' • 

For Children 
Loo^for 

Plays 14 AMn Pin. Upper Montclair, N. X Admission, SI. 
(20U 7444752 or (201) 731-7414. 

THE NATIVITY, from the Chester Onto or XMtfMwI 
'Way*. Will b« presented at 7 P-M. oa Saturday at 
the "OirtstmM in Chelsea,4 program, with Christina* 

'musk: by St. Rater's Episcopal Church Choir, and > 
reading of "Tea the Night Before Christmas.” 

■written br Dement Darfco Moore, Chelsea's poet, and 
-one of the founders at St. Pmrt Oiwch (Santa 
-.Daft also will bo Writing), at Hie church, 346 West 
.SOlti Street. Contribution. 929-2390.' 

THREE TALES AT A TIME, by the Mart Mini Players 
-of the Fust An Children's Theater, 2:ffl PJA. on 
.Saturday, The Hotel Ocera, Broadway and 76th Street. 

-^Children. *2; adults, S3; group rates. 221-7735. 
LIGHT UP A DARK CORNER, by Acting By Children. 
<1 PJVL on Saturday, at the West Skta YJACJL. 5 
-Wtet 63d Street. Repeat performances 11 A.NL and 
.1 P.M. on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, at 

-.Lincoln Center Library. In Ihe emmorlam, ill Am- 

Puppets and Stories 

Sterdam Avenue, at AHh Street. Free. 255-490. 
PRESENTING IRE PETTI FORDS, a store about e dreus 

■family, 3 P.M. on Saturday and Sunday (rooeat 
. shows, Dec. 28, 29, 30. and Jan. B and 9), at the 
.' Arts tor Living Center. Henry -Street^Settlement, to 
. - Grind Street. Ctrfdren, 25 cents, adults, SI. 766-9344. 
AESOP'S FABLES, In a muricn version by Barbara 
• Setuac. t and 8Uio P-M. on Saturday, 1 and 3:30 

1. P.M. on Sunday, at the Flue Town Theatrical Wbrit- 
* iShop, 317 Morrick Rued (above the Lvnbrook Theater),, 
'.Lmbrook, L I. Students, SI; adults, SL50. (516) 
- 174-3623. 
THE CHRISTMAS PARADE, by Patricia Cteno Cone, 
, .by the Magic Trunk Plavcra. IT AM., 1, 2:30 end 
> 4 PJtt. uo Saturday and Sunday, Studio* Playhouse, 

MARIONETTE MUSICALE, directed by Jtrry Hartnett, 
II A.M. on-Sunday, on* hour program whit* Includes 
■ performance and discussion on the art of ptmoolre, 
at Coonor-Hewttt Museum, 2 East 91st Street. 54. For 
1reformation and ffcfceft, call B4MB72. 

BUFFALO BILLS RODEO, by Pickwick Puppet TTwhr, 
2 P-M. on Saturday, at tt» Brooklyn Academy of 
Music. » Lafayette Avenue, Brooklyn. £2-50. 63M100. 

THE SHY FOX, a bend POPPtt show, and "Roots." * 
shadow nupnet shw, by the Renting Hosoltal Puppet 
Playhouse, 1:30 and 3 PJVL on Sunday, aboard the 
riUo. Pier IS at the South Street Seaport. SI-50. 
744-M3& ' 

STORIES ANO POQWB OP CHRISTMAS, 2 PM. on 
Saturday at the- Moma-Jumel Mainlon, oldest rasl- 
denca in Manhattan, Watt 160th Street and Edge- 
combe Avenue, where children will gather In the 1765 
kitchen to hear, "The Night Before Christmas," and 
tfhw P0*TTr Cookies and cocoa will be aeroed. 
Donations. SO cents. WA 34006. > 

STORIES FROM MANY LAWS WITH DIANE WOLK- 
STEIN, who will tell Chari die tales of the Baal Shorn 
Tw and RaMi? Nachman, at 2 PJA on Sunday, at 
the Euwlio Theater, for the Perfonalng Arts, Library 
lane, Mamaroneck. *1.75. (914) 69B-8W8. 

on Monday 
next week ■ 

Slje 

KEMELS OF A POMEGRANATE, stories far Pomlngh 
Schram, for children 5 to TO years old, 2 PJVL on 
Sunday at the Ytshiva University Museum, 2500 
Amriwdam Auenut Admission. 50 cents, 56B-B40Q, 
extension 400. 

PHYLLIS A. EHRLICH 

(Sime5 

MASTER CLASSES IN 
SINGING LITERATURE AND 
VIOLA REPERTORY 
Kbe Steven* Rt*idem.of Mumet GoDegeol 
Mu«ic,annopiicCT ti« loUowiug Setki q| 
Master C3asseB_.‘. ' '• .'‘ - 

,'Ihb 8ii^isg>^i(erature!* araducted by . 

DotialdGramm.- T-'V. 

-. ' " • Opera Jan. 6; > ,, 
• Songs in English . 

■ ■;/£., -Jan. IS; 
f : ' • French & German 

' ' -7 * Songs Jan. 20 ~ 

‘Technical ^Musical Aspects of the Viola 
Repertory” conducted by Walter Tram pier 

•t March 8 8e March 10 

# IBM BSI 

Effo fiends o{ i lie 'rfmm.d 
coftcbaCGy wdz ijou to join us {oA a 
(a® 6OOA maAaffion ftarfio fwogftnm 

to fie^p insuAc tk suM^iC o{ - 

ufaetica's OftCy QJfdrfftfc rfotCy news^apeA 

fiundag, ^DeccnibcA 19,1976 

{AOIH 6-11 pjii. - TJI>U (97,9) 

®[gkfigfitsWiM incJucfe: 
Qfteetings on beta{f c{tfce 9Pbftwawi 

bij QoCdauUeiA ft^tayoJi utt/takaw^Beame 
£Cie QjUiGseC fi uio^d^eM Headm 
fintefttainment by Aenownsd C ante 

£ sfaAs oj stage, sateen & saefio 

QJouft tosts-utit Raymond. ^SaAfty ^Taft&eft 

THE KING LIVES” 
Get in step with the new, BMMlIoral hit 
movie. WoeIberyou ares true believer,or 
juM. an enthuaieat of the lonbte monster 
cult," you're eure to Bad a soft friwea in 

r heart (or araund your neck) for this 
Jy detailed Pendant. Hand-crxftad of 

antiqued pewter, each pendant n me- 

ry^T.-f-yi 
PC 18^'puted 

AbanaHaMa faiSMrib| tifkm’IM.fS 
LT.naiobiMtiLMmhkwAhsla^ 

JOY PRODUCTS fcitT-1 
J4 list «tt Snl tffv Tut Ml IIGi 

All classes open to the public, SS.OOadxmssibn 
at the door; at 8:00 PM. 

The Redial Hall ' 
157 East 74ih Street /. 

New York, New- York-1002! . .. V.v. - ■ 

For further information, call (212) 73741700*; 

M.A N N E S 

Events and Openings 

Friday 
Film 

KINS KONG, dlreded br John CujWrmin; rianim 
Jessica Lange and Jtft Bridges, a. Law s Suit I, 

"Orslwim and iwlghwrhood theiltrs. 

Music 
METROPOLITAN OPERA, Lincoln Center, M«5e«r5 

IfEW^TOmfe PHILHARMONIC A very frstwr Hall, 

. UOtAMBER* MUSIC SOCIETY OF LINCOLN CENTER, 
Alice Tony Ball, Lincoln Cehltr, 8. • . 

JUILL1ARD PHILHARMONIC JuilliWd The* let. 
Lincoln Center, 8:30. _   

. AEROSAUTH and DERRINGER, r«dt program, IMS- 
son Square GmdW. 8. 

Dance 
ALVIN A1LEY AMERICAN DANCE THEATER. City 

°tEs' BALLETS TROOCADERO DE MONTE CARLO, 

B<BWEfe^^BRCrWl DJS&
R

ENSEMBL& 330 Broarr.e 
' Sheet. $■ " 

CHOREO-MUTATIDN, Aflierian Theater Laboratory. 

^CHUK DAVITDANC* COMPANY, Columbia Uni- 
wslty, McMillan Theater, Broadway end lldth 

'Street, *. 
ENTRE Stt-rMOHTREAL, Theater, oftha Rivers I da 

ChundLRtarrictg Drive and 120th Street, 8. ______ 

'MEREDITH MONK AND THE HOUSE, Bff 
e-nr et WJS

-
: lltowco Ssare). 8. 

SIMONE FORTt AND PETER VAN RIPER, T 
454 Brume Strut. E:M. 

GAEL 5TEPANEX AND CANDICE CHRISTA 
-j;c. III '.vest Sir 5heri, 3:30. 

BATYA ZAMIR, 137 '.Vest Brssdwir, 8.33. 
MARGARET BEALS AND THE IMPULSES 
Wariilngion Scuare Korrooitt P'.urr*, 133 

JULIE 'MALONEY DANCE COMPANY, . 
Studio. SS Sritv? Sheet, 9. 

HARLEM DANCE STUDIO. Harlem Ppftmu 
2349 Adam Clayton P^wrii Bsulnitd. X 

DANCERS' COMPANY. Mii-'Jtetctiester Y.fc 
Scarsdilt, B. 

Sunday 
Theater 

LINCOLN, by Sect Lwftt; staged fay Ciri 
eailonai mus : by Me: Marvin ,■ rdn Fr 
pme-rted br Ciciua Theater Center, ft 
artistic c-recta:; at Theater Feu:, C4 
Street, 7. 

Music 

. THOMAS HOLT DANCE BUEMBLE AND GEORGE 
STEVENSON DANCE COMPANY-IM WM SreA «. 

MEREDITH MONK AMD THE HOUSE, Brocklyn 
Academy rf Music (Lsoercq SHceK & 

GAEL STEPAN£K AND CANDICE CHRISTAKOS. 
CuUcuio, 414 West 51 ri Street, 8:30. 

BATYA ZAMIR,-137 WKt Broadway. 8.30. 

Saturday 
Music 

mice Playoffs. The Pittsburgh Steelers 
will be in Baltimore to play the colts. 

5:30 PM. (2) National Football Con- 
ference playoffs. The Los Angeles 
ftajns play tbs Dallas Cowboys in Ir- 
ving; Tex. 

7:30 PJH. (13) "Evening at Sympho- 
ny.” Seiji Ozawa conducts the Boston 
Symphony OrchestrS. in a performance 
of Hector Berlioz's Romantic symphony 
“Romeo et Juliette** with vocal solos 
by Julia Hamari, Jean Dupouy and Jose 
vaalSam. 

METROPOLITAN OPERA, Lincoln Canter. Waaiw'f 
■■Die MBSttfrinw." I; Pualm's "Tosci," 8 

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC. Avery Fuiur Hall, Ln- 

EILEEN DICKINSON, pianist. Alice Tully Hall, Lincoln 

GARRICK OHLSSOH, pianist, Washington Irving High 
School, tfith Street and trvlire Plat*. 

PETER REJTO, cel 11 si. Rogers Auditorium. Mefraoollton 
Museum or Art, 2:30. 

OUTER AND FORD, cabaret slngere, Mary mount Man- 
hattan Theater, 221 East 71st Street, 8:30. 

CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY OF L1NQQU 
Alice Telly Ma-I. Luicclc Center'. 5. 

MASTERWORK CHORUS AND ORCHESTR 
"Mrsriah," Averr Fisher Hall, Lincola • 
and 7:30. 

ST. CECILIA CHORDS ANO ORCHESTR. 
"Soismwi." Carnegte Hail. 2. 

OBERNKfRCfteN CHftDRErS CHOIR, To 
COHTEMPORARY MUSIC FROM JAPAN. 

Hall. Lincoln Center, 3. 
500 TUBAS CONCERT, Rodafc.Ter Pic 

Street, 3. 
TOCCATAS AND FLOURISHES. Teem Halt 
ALISON DEANE, oianift, Cirmste Rfcibi 
JOHN COBB. Maoist, Carnegie R«.mi Hi 
QUEENS SYMPHONY CHAMBER ORCHE 

York Shakeipoa-'e Festival Public Theritr 

HOUSIHG^'AUtHORrtY ' SYMPHONY f 
Ourrn oi the Holv Asatles, Ntob Aver 
She at, Handel's "Messiah," 2. 

OPERA STUDIO. V.'aldefl Auartoriunv 1 
Street, Pucirl's "ll Tasarro" and •‘Saor 

Dance 

Dance 
ALVIN AI LEY AMERICAN DANCE THEATER. City 

GWENDOLYN B-rrS RENAISSANCE TAPESTRY, Mary 
Anthony Studio, 736 Broadway. 7:30. _ 

COLLAGE IN MOTION AND THE FOURTH FLOOR 
. STUDIO DANCERS, 537 Broadway, 7:30. 

BEVERLY BROWN DANCE ENSEMBLE. 330 Broom* 
Stwst | 

ENTRE* six—MONTREAL, Theater of tho Rivwsfda 
Church, Rherride Drlvu and 120m Street. 8. 

OfOKEO-MUTATtOM, American Theater Laboratory, 219 

THOMAS^HIM^OAKJE ENSEMBLE AND.GEORGE 
STEVENSON DANCE COMPANY, 114 West ,14th 
Street, a. 

BALLOON FACTORY. 13 '.'Jest Kth Street. 
ALVIN AILEY AMERICAN DANCE THC 

Center. 3 are! a. 
ENTR E/SIX—MO NT REAL. .Theiier of 0 

OuKtn. Riuereiae J)r:-.« and i?o»h Srt 
GWENDOLYN BYE'S RENAISSANCE TAPE 

’ Anthony Sludic. 736 BroacBOr. L 
THOMAS HOLT DANCE ENSEMBLE, GEOR 

SON DANCE COMPANY. 1M W«t l«i « 
THE SPIRIT OF DENISHAWN, Routtat 

3 and 8. 
KATHERINE LIEPE, 24 East lcth Street, 
BEVERLY BROWN DANCE ENSEMBLE, 

SirwT 5, 
JULIE J4ALONEY DANCE COMPANY, Ml 

ham Shtoio, 5S Bclhone Slreet, 6 and 
COLLAGE IN MOTION ANO THE FOU 

STUDIO DANCERS, 537 Braaoww. 7JO 
CHOREO-MUTAT(ON. American Theater 

319 West 19th-Sirert. 8. 
MEREDITH MONK, Brooklyn Aatfamv of 
SIMONE FORT1 AND PETER VAN 

Broome Street, 8:30, 

kT" 
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HflVEABflff 
But befpre you do, tok© o long, hard * 
fook ot '"Giving Birth" tonight's presen- 
tation of DOCUAA0ITRRV SHOUJCflS€. 

- v- „ Thjs intriguing film provides on 
: tionestandgrapWclooko 

- ‘ methods— from;the most traditional to, • 
the .most modern—os experienced btyy f 

*; four couples. . . . 
- ’ " Tune in. It could help you choose ^ 
X\ yoMr oujh special delivery., * ’ " 

af '■ 

mt. ! 

CL fl 

Ten 
OUR • 

MIDDLE § 
NAME t 

and Super Service 

It 
Since 1892 

How.can yog find petiIs fours, custorp-made 
clothes, furniture, beautycultune, neediewotk, 
maid service, decorating consuttatiopj? 
tennis iessonsS.EveryTuesdayand 
Friday in The Nqw York Times Shopping 
Suggestions. For advertisinginformation, 
writ® TheNew YorkTimes, Classified 
AdvertisingOepartment, Times Square, 
New York, N.Y. 10036.0rcalif21210X 5-3311 

A mag^l music#;- 
anirrj^ted special. Tte 
story of all creatures,*, 
human and moused 
were stirring on ttis . 
famous enchanted nig 
Narrated feyJoelGray 

>7.1 

omonAlltb lasiTWrdAwftimNtwVwfc 100214 
flinluIlUriiS (bat. 78th & 79th Btr MHI " 

, _ w_ WoolftwrabAihlBOwvwhM, 
TOY Bazaar TRatalparMSKWW 

Opari Bom to 7pm 
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Did 
-Music 

\ ’J' 
1 • -Sint Britton; collector. 

WNCN-FM. FOOT Pre- * 
tajjan; Two ‘ Elegiac 

11-J5-NOOO, WOR-AM: Patricia 
McCann. “Tie Miking of *Xfa]g 

.Kong.""'- 
Noon-LfcM, WEVD: Rn4 Jacobs, 
Jan Pwrce. gufist. ■ • 
T2d5-I„ WOfe-AM: Jack O'Brian. i, Griegr Spanish Dance; Jp1®:?** wcw-AM. OTWaa. 

■ elder; InddStaJ ibSi - )CK .Vta 4ytfav» icioc. ■- 
i e Tempest Sibelius; Cs- ■' l-J, "WBAt ■Wwnen’r Studies. 
'■•. .-in G. -minor,' E'‘Depb^jidoa-^A Social Disease/*- 

TELEVISION TODAY 
■ ■v .-.•-ifapffiaaieai ■ ■■■■■■- 

Momingig^ m^^romvMKBND FILMS 
: ■ —’T . 2&Sr*'s ^*-:*.£Z'^W\MkWAXl- •'• ■" 

: :KM(J)CBS 1XS*pj&;»*«ght art®»y" (1946). .Cary’, 
Rep.-Andrew Y(ranfc<a^wf v , ''Gtaot,-. AtefcjtMp&rith- Good earful o£ Cote' ■ 

J - ■■-■*• -■**«*-*■ - - ■ • • • ■ ;**-•. SoriKvv4 ■- r * • 
■v,'anceno in D,. Albinoni; 

-> 'to Act m of Lohengrin, 
. ■>; Bourse, Bach: tfuree 
‘T- Dance*. Shostakovich. 

WKCR-m Horn 
-=. J No. 2, Mozart; Bassoon 

i in F, Weber; Double* 
toocerto, Kbosseviisky; ■ 

V £ -.Concerto, Toman; 
- -. ncarto, Maderna. 

on, WQXR:. The LU- 
ioom. Robert ■ Sherman; 

-Lire).. Guests .Martin. 
JO, trumpeter; - Richard 

; . organist; Easter^ Brass 

HMYC-AM- Symphony in 
. nch: Piano Concerto No.-. 

3*230, WNYC-AMr PanaHanm of 
New Yocfc Jure. "Israeli Mode 
and Poetry."- 
*114, WoR-AM:. Skenye Henry. 
Adam. Smith, author. ■ 
£30-335, WNYC-AM: Lee ft* 
ham. interviews, Judith-Weber, 
author. •' 
43*435. WNYC-FSt The Afr- 
*enc* of Silence. Guest, Ruble - 
Blake, ragtime pianist 
MOW, WOTfc Mat Of Vtow. 
Rep; Matthew J. Rfnaldo of New 
Jersey. v T 

aststm «ww», WOR-AKC Myitciy iw* 
‘ ater*. • 
73*839, WKAL English Accent, 
’Aspects of British lifeT 
830-835, WNYC-AM; HJnpanW 
American Interaction. TV Role 
of the Cuban Cultural Center In1 

New York City." ,7 
9-MS, WQXR: Front Pace ofTo- 

. morrow's New York Timf „ 

f4)Todky: Dr. ‘’SeySmbjif ^. 
Diamond,^ . WnUam^.^Mnr - 
Parking, gbestr 

J"1
 'tSIPorky, Huck «^^og|Ar..-. 

■ ’ ■ (7) Good Morning, ^oeries v.; 
Max'Von Sydow, xjmt ‘ 

- (ll)The Little Baigtfs^ "'V-'l 

izaafesr'; 

Srid; and -©ay" (1946). Cary 
^nith. Good earful of Cotef 

STIIRSSV “ 

fc;a. wonderful Life" (1947). 
g • Donnai ^ReetL^A genuine 

n(1956). Leslie Caron, Louis 
rile Chevalier. Grand. . 
■ra>BetweenM X1971). Dominic 
Christie, Alan Bates. Good 

7M (13)Yoga for HmlfltfGaV : .:laBA^X^^^^Between P971J. Domm 
A-£30<5)TheFHnridonea^Kr-' ’ ’-■■■-*^oh^-^ilfejPfaristie, Alan Bates. ;Goc 

(»NeWs ...■ •. . 
. :«i)^BanmsSh^y ^: Vii^ •„ (ll)The Spans 

iW Tbit- r Mad 
Report (K> -- Brdfba^'.Kw 

_     _ efe spu 
Report «J ; ; -ir.V-jtf'.-r Brdfh^\P«^^unjiy.hreJw;'.. .:, 

fSbSr^r*?^' ^^WBAL-MkiAbcoA 
. Wy.CN-FM. Komm, 

paMS^asnSw*^* 
Concerto, Mozart; Sym- - ®r,0» WEYD: Victor Rlescl. "Can 

. 0. 6, Tchaikovsky. - - There Ever Be Sufficient Funds 

I3h* Mkrit 

ftfThja-Jimmy SWaggart-- 

Show’>lrAi- F- » ir ‘j 
iwtcnyr 

• show ,. 4^ 
....<n)»ifliarPittnto#N> ..sv-*-?:* 

(IS)Mao and the Stem «K)V. ^ 

;Ried PipaT (1943).. Monty 
Baxter.' Steriiog *■’ wartime 

. .. ;(lS)Mu>azul the 
S30<k)The Ntonkees. >S v ■VV. 

. 0. 6, Tchaikovsky. ■ There Ever Be Sufficient Funds 
V VQXRi Montage. Duncan'' 
-t Oboe Concerto in' C,’ -WMYC-AM: Caribbean* 

Symphony No. 16. f.000*- Jamaica Report" (Part 

IWIMS. WNYC-FSfe Earplay. 

' uSMStaST want M 
NYC-FM. Eubie Blake. £**“- Special Hahuktoih . 
piano. Part IL ShOW- 
CN-FM. Prelude in E-flat ?4r30~Mff£*ht? 

■ ach; Four Fusues Schu- Otron. Edward Keyes, author. 

.v- (»)The Joe FrimUth vS&Rj l*J»A<2>Lqve.<rf^afc., \ . XU (l)3he 
(Zl)Magillx GoriBk>^;T;’t^ ^ - • ... (4) The 
(11>Cover to Cover.- .(7)Hippy Daym TR)^‘ . ' (S)Mid 

piano. Part IL 
CN-FM. Prelude in E-flat 

- ach; Four Fugues, Schu- 
lccata and Fugue. Reger, 
ord Sonata in E, Haydn; 

WQXR. LeCoq' d'Or 
- itnsky-Korsakov. Fantal- 

iflise. Paderewski. 
. , WBAJ-FM: Electronic • 

Qhan Mimaroeln, host 
, for Organ with Obbll-' 

gel; Como una ola 'de 
__ JUZ. Nono. 
^ WQXR: Cleveland Or - 

_ Lonn Maazel, conduct- 
Belkin, violinist Pane 

‘ m'Overture. Gluck; Vio- 
> »rto No. 1, Prokofiev; 

ty No. 2, Bruckner. 
/NCN-FM. Flute Sonata 
lementi; Duo for Violin 

yf 4ila tK. 424). Mozart: 
in D for Guitar and 

iaydn. 
V ^6 ■ AJL, WNCN-FM. 

Horn Concerto. Donizet- 
k, Fugue, and Variation, 

^Verklarte Nacht, Schon- 
/et forTwo Flutes, Kub- 

nphony No. 3. Tchai- 
T Symphony No. 1 for 
_ . C. Bach; Schubler Cho-' 

ich; Eine Kleins Nacht- 
525). Mozart. . 

WQXR: Artists in Con* 
Jith Kurz, host. (Live) 

‘(effrey Irvine, viola; Ann ‘ 
~~ -g, cello; Nancy Bracken 
-Ira Goldberg, violins. 

K ror iWO NSW 
nphony No. 3. 

" T Symphony No. 
  . C. Bach; Schubli 

fin 

# Talk 

Jr AM. WQXR: Culture 

I ' WQXR: CBve Barnes. 
In WMCA: SAIy Jessy 

Alfred Drake, actor. 
- WOR-AM: Ariene fiUK 
' (rememz. photographer; 

Events/Sports 

1030 AAL-lPJtt.WKCfc United 
'Nations Coverage. (Live);- 
336-0, WQXR: Temple Enmou- 

. El Sendees. ■ 
0:45, WGBB: BasketbalL SL 
John’s vs. SMiU. 

- WEVDz Tempk Bhaal Jea- hiinin Services; 
0, WMCA: BaskeffiaR. Nets ye.. 
Milwaukee.' • .   - 
A WVHCi BaaJcetheH. Hofttra vs. 
New Hampshire. 

WARD ' US WKTU U 
WAoo.nM > wue ina 
WAWZ13H SS.I MUR 113 
WBAB mu WMCA S» 
WBAI WJ WNSC m 
WBAY MS WL3 WNCK HU 
WBCO RL3 WNEWIUBKL7 
WBL1 tBtt WNJR 1430 
WBLS IffiU WHHJ |3fo 
WBNX DM WHWS S7.I 
WCOS HB1M.1 WNYC 00 92.9 
were use WNYE- flj 
WCTO to WNYG im 
wcwr • sat WNYU , sr.i 

. WDHAl WSJ WOK 7M 
WEVO 133B *Lf WPAT «30 0.1- 
WFAS 1230 WP1X ISliv 
WFDO OT.I WPU KJ 
WFME 94.7 WPOWIIN 
WFUV 90.7 WOMR mJ 
WGBB n* WQXR ISM M3 
WGLI 1290 WRFM ]0S_l 
WCSM no WRMW 107.1 
WHBI IBS-9 WRVR 104,7 
WHLI 1100 WSOU WJ 
WHLW 1170 WSUS 10U 
WHK IN WTFA1 . - ]B3J 
WHPC m3 WTHE uae 
WHUD MOjr WVHC Jtj- 
W1CC .MB WV»P rat nu 
WINS ino • WVNJ .So iau 
WIOK ms wvox i4u. as 
W1XL . «L7 WWDJ 97B 
WJOM ISM . WWRL MOB 
WJ1T UN WWTD M3.9 
MULK DH *4J WXLO MJ 

1 038 (13, OOrvegetable Soap . 
. -MO .(2)To. Tril the Truth 

‘ •. (4)Not' iwr. Women Only: 
,<MiimT>nr/gewi<«''n» or- , 

•» Androgynous? (R) ' • .. 
; : (5)The Brady Bunch - 

• 17)AM Neve?York: gatha- 
rine Soss, Judy Fireman^ 

1 Dr. " Elizabeth . ..Thorne. 
.. --- guests- ... • ' 

(Il)Tha; Monsters. 
. ..(13) Sesame Street 

- 030 (2)A Woman Ic "The Lost. 
Aifaieffcents-' 

;• <4)Concentrmfan .-. '; ;; 
•• (5)Partridge Family'*' / ■’. 

(O)LassiB : /-i- 
(ll)The Addams'Family'.. 

1030 (2)The Price Is Right 
-- {4)Sanfdnf add Son (R)- 

(5)Andy Griffith ” 
(7)Mo^e:. “Ski Party" 

• (1969) -. Frankie Avalon, 
Deborah WaUey. Achoo. 
AvrfoL. • , 
( 9) Romper Room 
(U)Get Snmrt . .. 
(IS)The Word Shop OO . 

10:15(13)American 'Scrapbook • 
1033 (4)HoDywood Squares 

. -(5)1 Love Lucy- 
(11)1 Dream of Jeannie 
(13)Ihside/Out (R) • 

Hh45 (la)Wordsmlth CEO 
1130 (3) Double Doe 

- (4) Wheel Of Fortune' : 

(5)Movifc: “Tovarich" 
. (1937). Claudette Colbert; 

Charies Boyer. White Rus- 
- sians as Paris servants. 

Charming once but stained 
and silly upw 

• (»)Straight Talk: "Hanuk- 

(ll)The 700 Chihc Ben Yo- 
. kos^una, guest . 

*’• ; (H)Odysaey (RJ r r T 
1135(13)1977 00 * 
1135 (2) Newt: Dooghts Fdwards 

Afternoon 
1330 (2)Th© Young and Restless 

• ’ (4)50 Grand Siam-**" 
(7)The DtmHo Show. 

. (*)News..' -• .. 
- v (13) Western ffivfHzatlan, . 

'• ; .... ■...’ 

.. (31)The.Hectric Company 
'W., » .. ■ • «i. 

1230(2) Search for Tbmprrow.' 
j (4).The Gong ShoWf . 

‘ (7)AlZMy ehfldren. 
• (9) Phil. Donahue Sljow .;- 

(H>Newa -. -f-.r-.- 
- (IUTIML Electric Company 

. > (W>vma Akgre - r 
1235 (4)NBC News , ..e . - 

. (5)News 
130 (2)Tattletale» .... 

(4) Somenet » 
(5) Midday: Jack nary. 

(lDGobd:, .Day: Vivien- 
"J. Reed. Glen R. Johnson, 
- guests.. , 

■ - > - (13)Animals-and Such (R)' 
1D15 (13)Whatcha Gonna Do? 

(R> •••:*■ 

(7) Ryan’s Hope 
(li)Black Conversations 
(13) Self Incorporated GO 

, ...... (31) Sesame Stmt.- t 

lrl5 (13)RfppIe* (R) . * 
130 it) AM the World Tunis 

- - • (4) Days of Our Uvea '• - ^ 
• (7)Famfly Feud . 

(•) Celebrity Revue: Sidles 
- . -and Henderson, co-hosts. 

Hank Garcia, wm Millar, 
• Odfr Coates, guests 

. f 11)Pulpit and People .-. . 
. (lS)The Metric System 

’.«)'• 
: 130 (13) Stories'Without Words 

(R) • • 
230 (7) The 520,000 Pyramid 

'.. (n)Joya’s Fun School 
(Sl)Muter Rogers 

:2:If<I3)Coinmuiiity of'" Living 
• THngji CR) 
?M8(5)New» » ‘ V- - - - r"\ 

. 230 (2)Zbe Guiding Light. -: 

t ■ • (4)The Doctors r 

(S) Mickey Moose Club 
... (7)Ont Life toXhre 

•; .. (9)Take Kerr .. 
£ -- (II)Bpzo the Clown 

(13)Mkn and • Environment 
D>R) ■. . 

; . <»1) Consumer Survival Kit 
• - (R) . *. • • : 

. 235(9) Movie: ."Great Guy" 
(1936). James Cagney, Mae 
Clarice. Jmuny jmin. il but 

- this ope’s new to.ns. Here 
Be uncovers graft 

. MO (2)AH In the-Family fR). * 
(4)Another World ' 

- -(5)Lost in Space n 
(ll)Pop^e.,. 

. .'(13) •MASTERPIECE 
-.THEATERr/'How Green'. ‘ 

v: Was Jdy van^” (R> . 
... (SILWoman (R) • i.' 
MSI7)Gdberal Hospital . 
330 (2) Match, Game *7ff . 

.-■,Ul)htegllla. Gorilla,  
'■ (SI)KUD’S. Show 
430 (2)Dinah: Josd Logan, Wfl- 

- - - -1km- -Holden; - Lee - Marvin; 
. v: Mary Martin, Carol Lynl^, 
. ._ Ray, Walton, guests 

■' (4)Mamis Welby.MD.CR) 
<5)Bugs Bunny - 
(7)The Edge of Nigbt 
(9)Mbvic: “A Prize of Gold" 

- (1955). Richard Wldmarfc, 
r.5 vMallz^ttetiitjg: Colorful hut 
’ pbeordly-contrived - ■ 

(lDBanena Splits 
.. (13,21)VUla~Al^B 

430 (SVTbe Flintstones . 
(7)Movie: "Hook, Line and 

• Sinker" (1969). Jerry 
Lewis, Peter LawfohL Anne 
Francis. Typical Lewis, one 
hilarious scene of tubing 

'. pier tangle. 
. (lUMlghty Mouse 

■ • (13) Sesame Street (R) 
530 (2)Mike. Douglas Show: 
,.P. Joey Heatherrqn .co-host' 

Peter Gehnaro, The Rock- 
'etteh; ‘ Edward ' VifleDa, 
Anna Arango, others.(R) . . 
(4)Newc Two .Hours 

. (H)Jackson Five' and 
. Friends '! 

-,530.(5)The Partridge Family 
• (ll)Batman 

. (13)Mister Rogeft GO 
. (31,59)The Electric Corn^ 

,J._ Pany • . ' 

.... Evening 
- fc00(2,7,41)Newk 

(5)The Brady.Bnneh - 
’ • WVoyage to the Bottom • 

. (11)Star Trek . . / 
. -. (13>Th* Electric Company 
S-. (R) 

(21, 50)Zoom 
,(25)Mister Rogers 

•. (31) University Broadcast 
Lab ' 

  (68)Uacl« Floyd - 
530 (5)1 Love Lacy .' 

(13) Zoom (Captioned) (R) ■’ 
*(21)E1 Eepanot Con Gusto - 
(R) . . 

*’ (25) The Electric Company 
- : ' (Sl)Brooklyn College Pre- 

sents ' 
(47) La Indomable 
( 50 f Villa; Alegre . 
(68) Peyton Place 

730 (2) News: Walter Cronkite 
(4) News: John Chancellor, 
David Brinkley 
(5) My Three Sons .». 
(7) News: Hany Ren^ffr. 
Barbara Walters - 
(8) Bowling for Dollars 

' (ll)The Odd Couple' 
(13)Flash Gordon Conquers 
the Universe: ‘The- Death 
Mist" (R) - - * 
.(21)Woman (R) 

'. . . (25) Zoom 
• (31) On the Job (R) 
(41)Baiata De Primavera' •• 
(50) The MacNeil/Lehrer 
RepOrt 

. ...(M)The Cold Front 
- 730 (2) Toys • on the ' Town: 

‘ Children’s Special (R) 
(4)5100,000 Name That 

• Tune 
 — (5) Adam 12 . 
.r . (7)The Gong Show (R) 

(9) Liar's OSb 
(Il)Dick Van -Dyke Show 
(13)«THE MACNEH./ 

’ " .LEHRER REPORT: News 
analysis 

. (21 )Long Island Newsmag- 
azine . 
(25) Living, Loving and 

’ Learning 
(31) News of New York 
(41)Aqui Esta... Leopoldo 
Fernandez 
(47)Tros Muchachas De 
Hoy 

' (50) New Jersey News 
(68) Wall Street Perspective 

839 (2) • FROSTY THE SNOW- 
MAN: Animated children's ' 

-.special. Jimmy Durante. 
. narrator (R) 

(4) Sanford and 5om Situ- 
ation comedy 
(5) The Crosswits 
(7) • DOWNY AND MARIE 

r* CHRISTMAS SPECIAL: . 
Andy Williams. Paul Lynde. 

. The Osmond Brothers, 
, guests 

(9) • BASKETBALL: 
Knicks vs Boston Celtics 
(H)Morie ‘“Castle of tha 
Living Dead'* (1964). 
Christopher Lee, -Gaia 

• _ Geipnani. Renovated horror 
house. Old bricks arid old 
hat 

:. . (13, 58) • WASHINGTON 
. WEEK JN REVIEW: News 

.‘ analysis ’ - • < 

. <21, 25)Anyone tor Tenny- 
son CR) ‘ 
(31) Visions (R) 
(47) Show be Shows 

839 (2) • TWAS THE NIGHT 
- BEFORE “ CHRISTMAS: 

; Cartoon. adaptation, of 
' dement <L Mdore’s poem. 

s Joel Grey nauator CR) 
(4) Chico and the Mam Sit- 
uation comedy 
(5) Merv Griffin Show: 
Doug Homing, Frank Wel- 
ker, Jean Inc Ponty, Susan 

- Anton, Gary . Muledeer, 
guests' 
(1% 59) • WALL. STREET 
WEEK: Louis Rukeyser, 
boat. Norma Pace, -senior 
vice presfdeat of the Amer- 
ican Paper Institute, guest 
(21)Visions 

. ■ (2S)Consmner Survival Kit 
(R) 
(41) El Show De Rosita . 

- (68) Specialty Quiz Show 
939 <2) •MOVIE: “Pocket Mon- 

ey" (1972). Paul'Newman, ' 
Lee Marvin. Fragmented 
but appealing and straight- 
forward comedy about a 
contemporary Texas cow- 
boy (Television Premiere) - 
(4) The Rockford Files 
(7)TV Movie: "Young Pio- 

. news’ Christmas.” Linda . 
Puri, Roger Kern. Coura- 
geous young couple in the 
1870's pot aside personal 
grief to extend the gift of 
friendship 

•08) • GIVING BIRTH: 
FOUR PORTRAITS:. As- 
pect* of a high-technology 

’ birth, home birth, natural 
childbirth and midwife de- 
liveries i ■.-• 
'(See- TV Weekend Column) 
(25) Docomehtary Shrxw- 

•• case ...■ . 
(47) Mariana de La Nocbe ' 

- . (50)Masterpxeca. Theater 
<R> 

• (68)Jack- Baby’s Talent 
Showcase 

930 (31) Public Policy Fonim 
(41)Le Imperdoriahie 

1939 (4)Serpico: police drama. 
Michael Margotta, Veronica 

• Cartright. guests 
(5, II, 4I)News '- ■ 
(13) • AGRONSKY AT 
LARGE: George F. Kennan, 

. guest • ■ 
(47) Un Extrano En Nue- 
stras Vidas 

. (50) New Jersey News ■ 
(68) Eleventh Hour 

10:15 (9)Ara Paneghian’s Sports 
- 1 - -'World 
1030(I3)Dateliue New Jersey: 

"The New Jersey Sports 
Complex: A - Success 
Story?" 

__ . (21)Long Island Newsmag- 
azine (R) 

(Sl)News of New'York (R) 
<47)News' 
(M)JerseyfDe ;\+ 

10ri5 (0) Celebrity Bowling ; ^ 
1139 (2,4,7,41)'News 

" (5) Mary Hartman, Mary 
Hartman ■ ■ r ■ 
(ll)The Odd Couple ■ 

• (13)# MOVIE: "M” (1930)* 
• Peter Lorre, EUen Wld- 

• mann. Brilliant, suggested 
honor with heart, via di- 
rector Fritz Lang 

• (21) Lilias, Yoga and. You 
. (R) 

(47)Estodio 2 
(68) Wall Street Perspective 

11:15 (9)Topper 
1130(2) Movie: "Who’s Minding' 

the. Store" (1963). Jariy 
. Lewis, Jill St John, Agnes 

.. Moorebead. Nobody, appa- 
rently, Lewis pandemonm 
the old fall-down scbodl 

•' (4)The Tonight Show: 
Johnny Carson, host.'Mari- 
lyn Sokol, Merle Earle, 
guests , - 
(5) Love. American Style 
(7JS.WAT. <R) ' 
(ll)Honeymooners 
(41) Cinema 41 

11:45 (9) Movie: "A King and 
Four Queens’ (1956). Cark 
Gable Eleanor -Parker. -Jo 
Van Fleet, Jean Willies. 
And a slick deck 

1230 (Il)Bums and Allen Show* 
(47) Su Future Es El Pre-' 
sente 

1230 (5) • MOVIE: "Night tad 
DaY-* (1946). Cary Grant. 
Alexis Smith. Fine earful* 
of Cole Porter, rather 
creamy yam. The real 
drama or a brave man 
came later. The surprise 
here Is Ginny Simms 

1235 (7)Movie: "Quentin Dur- 
- ward” (1955). Robert Tay- 

lor. Robert Morley, Kay 
Kendall. A slow, massive 
masquerade, with several 

/ squeaks of Sir Walter Scott 
(U)The FSJ. 

1230 G3) Captioned ABC News 
130 (4) •THE MIDNIGHT SPE- 

CIAL: Tom Jones, host. 
Glen Campbell, Lynn An- 
derson, Sly and the Family 
Stone, Emerson, Lake and 
Palmer, guests 

139 (2)Movie: ‘The McConnell 
Story** (1955). Alan Ladd. 

. June AUyson. James 
- Whitmore. Test Pilots, Mid- 

dling 
(11) Good News • • ,• 

135 (9)The Joe Franklin Show* 
239 (U)News 
2:15 (9)News ' V 
230 (4) Movie: "Crawlspacb” 

(1971). Teresa Wneht, Ar- 
thur Kennedy. Childless 
couple befriend youth 

235 (7)News 
3:16 (5) Outer limits 
338 (2) A Woman Is (R) 
438 (2)Movie: “Gentle Annie" 

(1944). Marjorie Main, 
. James Craig. Donna Reed. 
A not-bad little western. 
Try it. if you’re counting 
sheep ' 

Chanpri 2 (WCS5) 
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Tpwt. Basstes w wfl- 
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A 60 MINUTE WNYE RADIO- DOCUMENTARY 
FUNDED BY THE NEW YORK COUNCIL FOR THE 
HUMANITIES .^taWNYF-FM 

TODAY 44 8 P.M. 9 US 
■Produced by irwinGonshak and Cjndy Raabe. 
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Bernstein Conducts 
By HAROLD C. SCHONBERG 1EONARD BERNSTEIN has al- 

ways liked Haydn’s music,.and 
even his' detractors adroit that 
be approaches this composer 

with- extraordinary affinity. So when 
he conducted Haydn's “Nelson" -Mass 
last night in Fisher Hall, it was a per- 
formance out of the ordinary. ■ 

Major orchestras seldom present the 
Haydn masses. Although the “Nelsdn" 

sensuonsness and sobriety, letting the 
, Westminster .Choir spin out the long 

lines, giving Miss Blegen a chance to 
. project her lovely soprano voice over 

" ^toeJiriassed forces..' “ ' ■ 
fetr the Haydn “Nelson” Mass, .the 

continue-was supplied by"an eigfat-raoK 
paptatif organ (portable pipe organ} 
^borrowed /.from :trinity .Episcopal 
'Church in Hartford,/.It. was'-budt. m 
’ifiunbmg in .1971; and 'is a deHcate- 

■:Mmding mstruxnebt Mr. Bernstein, or 
. dburse, cut the orchestra down, and the 

mass has enjoyed a multiplicity of re- ■ organ, came through/very nicely, thanks, 
cordings through the years, it never- '.-fa the unparalfeled defiqitibn :of the. 
theless is a novelty to most concert- : newTlsiterllall acoustics, 
goers. It is relatively late Haydn— 'l' - 1 ■* 

. 1798—and almost any work of Haydn's 
old age is a masterpiece. The “Nelson” His vocal quartet - .consisted of Mtss 
Mass has toe ripeness and maturity of ,f Blegen, Gwendolyn EilUbrew,. Kenneth 
a great composer at the peak of. his Siegel and Simon Estes. In this mass, 
form, and it also has the' ebullience the soprano, kkl basrsihavejnost of this 
that was Haydn’s alone.'In many re- £'• .'soto work;-the ,other two singers, aie 
spects he was a composer who never •“ Ziised more^as jjartjof. toe vpcatqpartet 
grew old. Miss 'Blegen dM softie ifonciDg at the 

The Haydn was preceded by Vaughan ... ■■h+rinn.w she <to>es. not have toj, her 
Williams's “Tallis” Fantasia for Double % - ^tuce is securely" placed and can be 
String Orchestra and the Poulenc ; - Jjeard clearly in any Saif under normal 
“Gloria" of 1961. Which meant that - ugg. nu. Estes reSinaitly, and th® 

ned two more mas- . other two singers ■ ^nnjrifniTiiy 

r fill-ins- . J' - ■■ 
* . ' Mr. Bernstein, led :a_ finely prop 
was not, -course, . tioned performance, one with breai 
ad toe vision, um- . ^ style.- Everything fell naturally into 
v* °f ™^S5" ?1S ° .place. Indeed, naturalism' wjas what 
vey (22 nun- this interpretation was all/about.-. Mrl 
rewk for eporus and . Bernstein merely let' everything flow 
uenc, who was a along, and if that sounds simple, “ 
ys seemed Jo pot isn't. .Haydn' scored-.for largelftfrc 

- ' an da conductorhas to be bu Iris guard 
■ic, tender °a? to maintain too-balances.-In letting 
ag beauty. Imrogh the music flow, MrJ Bernstein was.tiot 
ood up beautifully, a thnebeater; he'-put-his own personal? 
r®™at ity into toe music, and .toe. result, was 
long as there are most elegant: i 

toe program contained two more mas- 
terpieces. 

Francis Poulenc was not, of course, 
a composer who- had the vision, uni- 
versality and genius of Haydn. His 
“Gloria” is a relatively short (22 min- 
utes) and slender work for chorus and 
orchestra. But Poulenc, who was a 
devout man, always seemed Jo put 
out a special effort for a religious text 
The "Gloria” is lyric, tender and has 
moments of haunting beauty. Through 
toe years it. has .stood up beautifully, 
and the chances are that it will-be 
in the repertory as long as there are 
groups to present it and audiences to 

Wild gift idea~. 

The concert. represented Mr. Bern- 
stein at his best. He was a quieter 
figiae than usual on the podium, he 
conducted with style and concentra- 
tion,, and he resisted any impulse to 
add theatrical touches to toe music. 
With Judith Blegen as the soprano ' 
soloist he conducted the Poulenc 
score with just the right mixture of 

The popular Vaughan Williams piece, 
weqt ' beautifully,' too. Mr. Bernstein 
leaned into ;£be strides in get a -ri 
sound, but he also kept them fn 
sentimentalizing. The solo passages 
-were expertly played by the concert- 
master, Rodney Friend.. Perhaps the- 
Phil harmonic .has finally 'solved its 
concertmaster problem.; ' - . 

M*1* S°° 

Bring home a big one from our wildlife collection of fine ceramic 
animals. These proud beasts were hand-crafted in Italy and boast 
bold coloring and life-like poses. An -exciting gift for Christmas. 
These stunning ceramics will delight their keepers and grow in 
value season after-season. 
Cheetah 30? Giraffe 17? Zebra 17? Lion 28? 

Other animals are also available for Christmas delivery. 
%T« 
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146 BOWERY / NEW YORK. N.Y. (212) CA6-2840 / OPEN 7 DAYS. 

Persian 
s 

Auction 
DECEMBER 19th 

Free EzhiitiM Fran 12 Nm 
ASC&M Starts Jit 2 PM 

Waldorf 
Astoria 

r«rf> t>nnrMl3lMiSCIS.IJL 
IJmUIJNh'mHY WIVIK 

IM.71RF.S IBKIKIi.T 
fianatM & Exdmee PrirSegej 

nwi^awhif Sr 
/brim lk**bt-rhmwJaT 

RMtpmrntrr- and 
IrsiMNw Jfaje .IwiAftn 

(212} 691-3128 
NADER GHERMEZ1AN 

Manhattan 

CUUUNC QDUU DKUMC UC. 
Sayonth Am & 13th St 

NY MV 10011 675-6600 

Ite CWir 96; Sm f 03: tAnM Sat 

NNKCMHMKRMP. 
78 Greenwich St -125-3613 

1. Bankers Trust Plaza 938-1045 

L.H.MARTIN STORKS 

BKfcYN. ALSO QUEENS 
BALDWIN & MERRICK, LI.. 

• PEARL RIVe?, N.Y. • - 

CAMERA DISCOUNT CENTER 

DISCOUNT IS OUR NAUE 

COMETOWORTHST. 

89A Worth SL 226-1014 

MonPli &30-530; Opm Sbn 11)3 

MOOR WENDS INC. 
1228 MADISON AVE. 

(bat. 88 A 89 Sts.) 
289-3978 . 

BtMfla>w4BnimtHMn 

PANASCOPE CAMERAS 
; AUDIO INC..- 

5353 KINGS PLAZA 
991-7749 

commas non amv ctar. 

2028 BWAY(behRffl 69-70 SO 

877-7207 

GunraniiSTAUN nc-nzz 
189 BROADWAY 962-0492 

55. BROADWAY 4252588 

Sac Di| Cliff Fbilenieyas 
InBy9AHflwdyBy5PM 

104 FOURTH AVE. (Nr. URR) 
TR 5-4512 

SHORE ROA0 FOTOSBOP 
8527 THIRD AVE.' 

BE 8-0570 
MaihaUan PHCK h BraoMyn 

5^ 

•X 

AT ALL 
DUANE READE 
DRUGSTORES. 
19MRm,nnm7 

349-5175 

2fBsM6&SUireUtl7 
682-2448 

37BrMdNW.nC10ei6 
425-8460 

MBurerStNYCUM 
943-3690 

5BnKSt.nC18fl95 
425-3720 

299Mny.liycUH7 
277-6168 

3MPa4 Are SmtkHYC 1H10 
533-7580 

36&MAreSoiAll(reinie 
685-6717 

370 Leoffhb Are. NYC 1K17 
683-9704 

1151 AM of taffies, NYC 10835 

cameras 

12B5 0*WflV AT 3?nd STl 

OMKBM car. 5WrSt, Wredaie 
Sbmr Scar.lm, Astnh 

moklrn.M.ft.Um,KKK 

1L7-740Q 

167 W. 57 St 
Opposite Carnegie Hall 

245-7343 

VALE CAMERA SHOPS 
• 37-54 74th ST. 

JACKSON HEKHTS ' 
651-4311 

“24 HOUR PROCESSING'* 

HILLOOtiBYPEESliSS 
110 WEST 32 st 

43rd SL A Lexington Ave. 

66 WEST.48ST. .. 

Nassau 1 

SBESBE 

Bronx 

KHf MAK CAMBU COKP. 
27«ratRKkRMCOmtM;» 

(516) HU 2-1025 
"Low Prices With Sendee** 

ESSEXGMffimaECTNDIQCS 
17 ESSEX ST. 

677-6420 
Own. DaJj C Son S-flrCtaed Sat. 

Westdiester 

JEWELRY «. GIFTS INCL 
-5782 BWAY (Comer W. 236 St) 

BJL, N.Y. 10463- * 

Arl/.'j.-iai'ji1,* Uj: 
law PalBMr kmm. LarehmL NY 

: (914)8344638 
"..^ndthe tax is.on]y-S%'‘ 

New Jersey 

54 St Camera Corp 

ELECTRONIC WORLD 

l EAST: 524U*ESM An. .7553547 

WEST: Pea SIBGOO.. .. J94-7140 

mwmmm 
311 KINGSTON AVE. 

BKLYN, NY 11213 

.771-5749 

BJursaumAmc. 
SISEUnMlAw. 

Eflzabeth.NJ 
(201)354-7614 

All Color Processing ByKodik 

*5 

KM*' 

n 
sP' 

m 

W' 

mows what you like 
■ and she loves telling 
you about restaurants 

you'll enjoy trying 
for yourself. 

BPTDWfc1137HadbOOAre • 

(85 SQ .249-3451 

Calculator & 
Electronics Specialist 

BUB nm&con (air 
4623.16th Am 

Brooklyn, NY-11219 • 

436-4777 

LINWOOD 
CAMERA SHOP 

166 Unwooti Plaza- 
Port Lee, NJ. 

(201)461*4911 
Fui Service Camera 

MADiSON PHOTOSHOP 
48 

(201)377-0522 

1 EAST 43rd ST. 

YU.6-3560 
T T 

DISCOUNT PRICES 

GLOBAL IMPORTS 
160 5th Ave. (Comer 21 SL) 

741-0700 

LOWEST PRICES 

4oaauinst - - 
Metuchan. IU. 

(201) 5490423 
Photo-Spoft»-roy*-Ho!*tM 

J&B CAMERA SHOP 
• 7004 13th Am 

■trHUritiUHmaefluui 
164 Maplewood Am. 

- Maplewood, NJ (201) 763-5522 
“ftnititArtl S«*» fcr« PmltMiaMl- 

NUTLEY CAMERA SHOP 
. 215 FrenkUn Aw. 

Nuttoy.NJ. 
(SOI) 647-41.ee -. 

Our most 'versatile pocket camera: 7he ' 
KodakTrimllfejnstamafic 48 camera is d perfect; 
gift for a serious pfiotogFdpher. lt has Ipte df added, 

features such as automatic fexposure confraf, a;4-eiemerif f/2j? 

Camera $ 4 OIO ^enS/ a rangefinder,.shutfer 
now less I -w\m ' speeds of up to T/25D sec'oncJ, aid 

than MJm j : outomafic flash-dxpaaj'ie up to 30 feet forflipfla^ 

• ,WV r’ij'f:' 

Outfit slighriy higker 

As an a'ddod pptroFt fetf a greraf aiff. look 

■.-I A 

Kodak 

.cwacouRDacouMrffKa 

A 

JriJ 
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IS EXHORTED: 
RAISE AHOit 

INDUSTRY PERIL: SEEN 

and Sellers Ask Actions 

rter Repeats He Favors 

Some Deregulation 

ten 
ajoi 

cgi 
stii 

By EDWARD COWAN 
Special lo Tfea New YorfcThne* 

BNGTON, Dec 16 —The Federal 
Commission was told repeatedly 
7 natural-gas sellers and mdustn- 
j'that unless, the -agency found 
tithin weeks'to make more gas 
e for interstate sales, there could 
ration and job tosses before,the 
what has begun as an unusually 
iting season. 
informal F.P.C. conference called 

unissioner James G.. Watt therei 
> forecasts that gas deliveries to 
rad hospitals would be interrupt- 
gy officials are cautiously hopeful 
ct confident—that there Will be 
ailment of residential deliveries, 
utilities have been unexpectedly 

rial in finding extra gas and jug- 
er delivery obligations, said Corn- 
er Don S. Smith in an interview/ 
continue to happily surprise to.” 
sc Reiterates Deregulation View . 

Mther aspect of natural gas, Presi- 
*ct Jimmy Carter said at a tele* 
iews_ .conference that ha favored 
rexy deregulation"'of the wellhead 
- gas from hew fields. Mr. Carter 
is position early in the* Campaign' 
affirmed it in Oct. 19 letters to 
/erpors of Oklahoma Texas, 
ajor oil and gas producing states, 
barter’s view was well known be- 
ction day among producers but 
he consuming ^parts of the ebun- 
was not a. point he made often 
uppaign statements. *- 
weeded in-the news conference 
that, higher * prices' would be 
ie degree inflationary” but argued 

ley were a necessary incentive to 
llio,' 

BY 6% IN NOVEMBER 
WHILE STARTS FELL 

• Thai Haw YoifcTliMi/Ntil LlUut 
Xendonere waiting outside a fiquor store on old Compton Street Tb^were 

buying stocks of spirits in anticipation of a rise in alcohol taxes. 1 

Britons* Reaction to Budget Cut: 

26 

(ued .exploration^” 
Opt. 19 letter, Mr. Carter argued 

what the. Ford Administration has 
hat ending Federal regulation of 
ir prices for gas newly committed 
interstate market would "help 

the prospect of shortages in the 
during states.” 

Additional Steps Sought * 
Federal Power Commission has 
to achieve the same result by a 
ork of regulations intended to let 
-te pipelines and industrial gas 
ers make temporary purchases of 
>m intrastate markets at prices 
chose permitted by regulation for 
ite sales. 
rtheless, the 165 businessmen and 
; who came . to. -Commissioner 
informal conference hammered at 
omission to take additional steps 
speed up its procedures. 
iond Gouriey, an executive of the 
i/er Company, whose principal tex- 
I is in Danville, Va., held*the atten- 
’ the entire assemblage with an 
t of how the company's natural- 
Jply has deteriorated with the un- 
of a cold hutumn. 
emergency is here now," Mr. Gour- 

i, adding that the city of Danville' 
»ut to divert gas from the Dan 
>lant to house heating. The respan- 
nuntdpal official “teljs me. this 
g, on the phone coming up here, 
n working on borrrwed gas," Mr. 
ysakL 

9,000 people employed at the 
said, “we’re walking a tightrope. 

;’t know whether we’re .going to 
Vat week or mot nin.” 
’JF.P.C. 'staff has told him. he Said, 
Tan River's latest application, to .buy 

"ly from a producer won’t borne 
approval before tbe commission 

g of Jan. Mh. . 
other executives said the com- 

n abituaHy moved too slowly. Mr. 
counseled that “unless you’re 

king, there’s enough work around 
o keep our staff busy.” Several per- 
nuntered that Mr. Watt seemed to 
iting private contacts with the corn- 
'll or its staff, which are illegal. Mr. 
disavowed that he was doing so. 

coe Elmore, a representative of the 
2 Corporation, said that the time 
M&pany estimated as necessary for 

By ROBERTS. SEMPLE Jr. 
&ad*i to HM Sew Tort Tfanes. 

LONDON, Dec. 16—-Britain’s ninth 
budget in the last .30 months, the latest 
In.a series of attempts to. restore confi- 
dence in life country's economy among 
outsiders and ordinary Britons, received 
a mixed reaction today. f. 

Yesterday’s announcement that Prime 
Minister James Callaghan's Labor Gov- 
ernment plans.to slash public spending 
by more than $4.2 billion over the next 
two years,’ largely in an effort to win 
new lines of .credit from the International 
Monetary Fund, is.viewed both by'politi- 

Continued on Page D7 
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Now York Slock Exchange Imt 

VokiiMK 
N.YAE. . 23,320.pOO «h*lW 
Other Markols 4/125,290! 

ISSUES 
TRADED 

1343 
Unchanged 

W.Y.S.E. Index 9545-0.1* 
S. & P. Corap- 10440-034 
Dow Jones Ind. .98140-249 
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Market Declines 
On Profit Taking 
After 6 Advances 

■ By ALEXANDER R. HAMMER 
Profit-taking sent the stock market 

moderately lower yesterday after six' con- 
secutive sessions of advances. 

Prices on the New York Stock Exchange 
moved in a downward pattern, throughout 
most of the day, with the Dow Jones 
industrial average closing off 2.49 points, 
to 981.30. Its low'was registered at noon, 
when the key indicator was down 6.48. 
points. 

Declines on the Big Board outscored 
advances by about a 4-to-3 ratio. There 
were few standout performers in the list, 
with most price changes limited to frac- 
tions of a point. 

In the previous six sessions the Dow 
had risen 23.10 points^, mostly on indica- 
tions that the Federal Reserve was acting 
to lower interest rates and that the Or- 
ganization of Peteoteiini Exporting Coun- 
tries,'meeting'in Qatar, appeared to be 
considering a price rise of about 10 per- 
cent, a lem Wall Street feels would be 
tolerable.' 

Yesterday, at a news oraference in 
Plains,-'Ga., President-elect Jimmy Carte- 
said he had “good.hopes” that OPEC 
might decide on a price increase of ‘less 
than 20 percent. 

Newton D. Zinder, vice president of 
E-F. Huttqn & Company, noted that the 
market’s decline yesterday resulted from 
some investors’ taking profits and'also 
from concern about reports of possible 
justice Department addon over the recent 
steel price increases. 

Turnover on the Big Board yesterday 
dropped to 23.92 million shares from 
28.53 miUton shares on Wednesday as 
institutional interest slackened. 

Consolidated trading bn the exchange 
dropped to' 28.35 million shares from 
33-55 million shares-Wednesday, 
end Insert “A" pu: “despite the lower 

Despite the lower trend of the market 

Continued on Page Dll 

dans and in thoughtful newspaper com- 
ment as an adroit compromise. The-com- 
promise^ it is believed; is between domes- 
tic political pressures, which apposed sav- 
age deflation, and the’ cynicism of the 
rest of the world, which is no more con- 
vinced now than.it was two years ago 
of Britain's ability tjs compete In world 
markets.-. • 

There was also criticism, not all of it 
partisan, about the lack - of a political 
atgereen^scroe. people thought should 
navejbmtmade; they felt,, in other words, 
rltarajrofher opportunity had been m :ssed 
fer fundamental"reform of this,society’s 
economic and political mechanisms. . 
i The-comments "in ^Parliainpirtjvere pre- 
dictable. ‘ The labor Party’s' left, 'wing 
accused toe Chancellor -of the Exchequer; 
Denis Healey, of being a Scrooge Instead 
of a Santa /Claus and again, argue# its 
case for. import controls as the* only.“hu- 
mane" alternative to spending cuts.-The 
Conservatives concentrated -their criti- 
cism bn the proposed cuts id defense 
spending—about one-eighth of theFtbtal— 
but did net press their attack- much' fur- 
ther, because they had been urging a simi- 
lar strategy for months. 

But'underneath the public comments, 
and in the newspapers a£ well, there was 
a curious bat revealing mixture of sympa- 
thy for the Government's problems and 
dismay, with- the derisions that two 
months of Cabinet deliberations had ulti- 
mately-yielded. 

The sympathy stemmed from wide- 
spread recognition of tbe Government’s 
political difficulties. Before yesterday's 
cuts, Mr. Callaghan and Mr. Healey, defy- 
ing their own political instincts and those 
of their party* had reduced.the size of 
projected spending On three occasions. 
Each time they did so, they risked the 
hostility of the labor unions; on whom 
they depend for political-support and so- 
cial peace. Each time the unions have 
gone along, preferring -the familiar 
presence of a Labor Government to the 
possibility of even more parsimonious 
role by the Tories. 

Each' time^ however, the economy has 

Continued on Page Dll 

Concorde Landing Urged 
An end to the impasse on Concorde 

landing rights in New York has been 
urged by the British and'French con- 
suls general, who asserted that the con- 
tinued ban jeopardized the tity* posi- 
tion. Page 237. .. 

U.S. Also Says Personal income 

"Rose $15 Billion for Biggest 

Advance in 15 Months 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 16 (UPI)-Hous- 
ing .-.starts fell 6 percent in November, 
hut, permits for hew home construction 
dunbed an encouraging 6 percent, the 
Commerce Department reported today. 
• In another report the department said 
that personal income in November in- 
creased by $15 billion, or 1.1 percent, the 
largest 'increase since August 1975. 

"The report on housing said overall 
housing starts in November totaled 1.705 
mSlion- at a seasonally" adjusted annual 
rate, down from the revised 1.813 million 
in October. Tbe' November rate was still 
23 percenthbove the s&rae month in 1975. 

The redtictibh in ■ housing starts hit 

' The Committee for Economic Devel- 
opment is the third business group to 
come out in favor of a tax cut DII 

section of the country except the 
Northeast, where the least building activi- 
ty occurs. The hugest drop was recorded 
in the north-central states, where starts 
declined from 478,000 in October to 
365,000 in November. _ 

‘There was extremely bad weather in 
most sectors of fhe nation, especially the 
north-central region," a department econ- 
omist said. 

Building permits were authorized in 
November at a -seasonally adjusted annu- 
al rate of 1,585 million units, a 6 percent 
climb "from the revised 1.492' million in 
October. Permit authorization was up 41 
percent last month over November 1975. 
. “New ptenits offer-the best view of 
the housing situation,” the economist ex- 
plained.' 

During the-.first 11 months of 1976, 

On millions: annual rate* 
seasonally adjusted) 

2J)“ 

l   

* Housing Starts j 

tL 
Si ] 

1JJ- 
Permits. 

-o-B.i i L.i. .i_i_LLi 11 
.N O J F M A M J JASON 
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Source; Department of Commerce 

Holiday Sh opping Sluggish 
eavy 

"Hu New York Times 

Scene outside Gimbels East on 
Lexington and 86th Street yester- 
day. Christmas sales have been 

sluggish so far. 

S.E.C. Clashes 
WithBoeing Co.- 
Over Payments 

The New York Tlnim/Dcc. 17, im 

the total number of permits issued was 
1.177 million compared with 866,700 for 
the same penod in 1975, one of the worst 
years on record. 

Broken down, the figures showed that 
starts on single family homes fell to 1.237 
million last month; compared to 1.340 
million in October. -The rate in November 
for units in apartment buildings with five 
or more units was -374,000, compared 
with the October rate of371,000. 

Propelled by a large rise in manufactur- 
ing payrolls, the increaes in personal in- 
come was the largest since a 515-5 billion 
jump in- August,' 1975. 

The r department’s monthly figures 
showed that income received by all indi- 
viduals .in the economy from all sources 
robe to a seasonally adjusted annual rate 
of $1,417 trillion, an increase of $15 bil- 
lion, or 1.1 ^percent, over. October’s re- 
vised rate of $1,402 trfllidh. 

The October increase was $11-2 bflKoii 
or 0.8 percent 

Manufacturing payrolls, the department 
said, increased $4.5 bQlioh last month, 

Continued on Page Dll 

WASHINGTON. Dec. 16 (AP>—The Se- 
curities and Exchange Commission says 
it has traced large suspicious payments 

the Boeing Company to some foreign 
officials and other agents who have 
helped the company sell its planes to gov- 
ernments and airlines overseas. 

The company insists that the payments 
were perfectly proper, but is attempting 
to keep the list secret. 

In court records, Boeing has asserted 
that the Information contained in an 
S.E.C. subpoena requesting, backup docu- 
ments for certain transactions since 1966 
contain proprietary and confidential busi- 
ness information that could cause sub- 
stantial, irreparable harm to" Boeing if 
released. 

The Seattle-based company said the na 
tore of the S.E.C. investigation was not 
fully understood overseas, and making Eublic a list, of its foreign agents would 

e harmful even though the relationships 
“are completely proper and above re- 
proach.” 

But the S.E.C. contends the agents 
operate "undermost questionable circum- 
stances,’’ and any problem “appears to 
result from tbe fact that these secret 
agents hold positions in foreign govern- 
ments, and their usefulness may. be negat- 
ed once it is found out that they receive 
large ’commission’ payments from Boeing 
on sales of aircraft to their respective 
governments.” 

The . number of agents on the S.E.CL 
list was not disclosed, but sources said 
about 20 individuals or entities are in- 
volved at this point. 

Tbe latest dispute is the outgrowth of 
an SX.C. investigation of Boeing started 
late, last year. Boeing reportea making 
$70 million.in payments to overseas sales 
agents, including some government offi- 
cials, but insisted the payments were 
proper and honestly accounted for. 

Earlier this-year, the company obtained 
a court order sealing subpoenas served 

I by the SJLC. m the course of its investi- 
gation as well as the company's re- 
sponses. .But the agency, went back into 
court this month and Complained that 
Boeing had refused to comply with a sub- 
poena asking for additional information. 

Federal District Court JQdge Barrington 
D. Parker has ordered Boeing to comply 
with the latest subpoena and has denied 
the company’s request to seal the docu- 
ments. The order has been stayed pending 
appeal by Boeing. 

Openings on Sunday 

Attract Some but 

Offend Others 

By JSADORE BARMASH 
New York’s Christmas shopping season, 

now entering its final week, has been 
■ marked by sluggish - customer response, 
heavy price-cutting by stores and Sunday 
openings,that have drawn some new cus- 
tomers but offended others. 

Tbe 29-day holiday season—with ont 
eight shopping days left—has in wut 
years .determined the financial peUisraa- 
-ance of many stores. 

For a variety of reasons,' New York’s 
' big retailers this year have made extraor- 
dinary efforts to increase sales and con- 
trol costs. 

Retail.business in the area has beer) 
erratic most of the year, rising and falling- 
on a month-to-month basis. 
, r.vtendad Over a Decade 

At least four of-the area’s giant stores— 
Macy's, Gimbel Brothers, Lord & Taylor, 
and Abraham & Straus—are deeply In- 
volved id efforts to curb a creeping loss, 
of market share that has extended over, 
.a decade. - 

Downtown stores, in particular, ’contin- 
ue to wrestle with declining shopping, 
traffic in general and sharply reduced re*-; 
sponse to night openings. As in other. 

_ large cities, New York retailers that 
jhave expanded aggressively into the sub--' 
urbs find that their total sales are more, 
and more dominated by* the out-of-city ' 
volume. ■ 
- To combat both current and longer-term 
problems, many retailers have taken the 
foil owing steps: 

^Although sensitive to charges that're- 
tailers might be over commercializing the 
Christmas season, they have opened on 
Sundays during the holiday season. 

<|They have accelerated major and 
minor physical renovations begun earlier 
this year for completion by the Christmas 
season. * ; 

*JTwo stores have dropped or played 
down their "holiday money"; programs 
because of undue expenses and bad debt 
experience. Instead they hope to offer 
their charge customers the same delayed 
payment opportunity without the risky 
distribution of holiday certificates. 

4Almost all the big stores have engaged 
in a generally intensified effort to cut 
prices on clothing, accessories and for- 
nishings and certain home goods in order 
to lure the holiday shopper. 

’Additional Customer Service* ; - ‘ 

Although merchants trad to describe 
the new Sunday openings M “an addition- 
al customer service," nothing"' lhay ~be 
more indicative of the sense of urgency 
retailers feel than those additional days 
they are open. . *• 

Begun last August by the big depart- 
ment stores and "reluctantly^ entered 
into by the major.specialty stores on two 
Sundays during the season starting last 
weekend, those controversial openings 
will undoubtedly add sales to'tne seasdn’s 
total. The season.is already longer than 
last year’s by two days. But there are 
already indications that seven-dayTa- 
week operations may make shoppers 

Continued on Page D20 

Speer Expects Rise 
For Steel to Staiid 

Bonuses in the Christmas Season 

One of the jollier 
Christmas season used to be bonuses, 
but it seams that they have become 
somewhat less generous in recent 
years.'. ■ 

The' recession is one reason, hut thetfb ■ ■ 
are others. Labor unions'have com- . 
plained if office employees received 
bonuses and the blue-collar workers did; 

not, and have tried .to negotiate bo- 
nuses into contracts. Still another .Tea-.' 
semis that some companies have adopt- 
ed profit-sharing plans based on earn- 
ings, along with stock option plans and 
other benefits.' However, bonus. pay- 
ments to top managers for tbeif per- 
formance continue to be popular. . 

Prentice Hall, the financial publisher, 
recently surveyed 166 companies rang- 
ing from small .to quite large and found 
that 60 percent give their employees 
Christina^ bonuses. Those surveyed in- 
cluded manufacturers, nonindustrial 
concerns, hospitals and hanks. 

As might be expected, the banks that 
gave bonuses did so in cash, while 
about half the' industrial companies 
gave giftSr, and most of the hospitals 
with any kind of bonus paid with gifts. . 
Offices, like banks,, preferred, to lift em* • 
ployees’ spirits with cash,. 

• • • 
Some combined gifts and cash or of- 

fered employees a choice. For example, 
the.Ideal Toy Corporation offers its 850 
employees, regardless of pay,.a choice 
of one. bottle of Jiquor or ^ $10 gift 

By ELIZABETH M. FOWLER 

aspects of the ' certificate. There are four types .of liq- 

the company pays some 
clerical.workers up to one 

uor offered, but Lenard R. Friedmanj 
personnel manager, reports that most 
employees select Scotchl.lt Is an expen- 
sive mand, ha explained. He also said ' 
100 workers recently laid off would 
receive the bonus. 

In addition, 
salaried 
week's salary. 

. "A few years ago we gave 20-pound 
1 turkeys or 5-pound bams or a bottle 
of liquor,” Mr. Friedman said, adding 
that that was before the price of tur- 
keys and" ham rose so sharply.. 

At Prentice Hall a spokesman noted* 
that ’Ve have found a 'trend for the 
big companies not to pay Christinas 
bonuses, but we have also found that *• 
many companies are-reluctant to cur- 
tail giving something once they have 
set the precedent” 

Today the gift turkeys and hams are 
smaller. Some companies give their em- 
ployees gift certificates permitting 
them to choose items in a certain mod- 
est [Mice range offered by a catalogue 
order service. • . 

Workers on Flexitime 

Increasing1 in the ILS. 
Flexitime—a method of' permitting 

workers to pick their own work hours, 
within some limitations—has been on 
the increase. At last count, a year ago. 

Bob Store - 

300,000 were working under such 
plans in this country, but the Work in 
America .Institute IHCL, a trade organi- 
zation, believes the number is much 
larger now. 

It all began in 1967 b Munich, West 
Germany, at the Messeifcchmidt-Bolkow 
plant with 2,000 employees. 

“We adopted it in July 1972 after it 
proved successful in our German ■ 
plant” Ray L. Wilbur, vice president 
of Hewlett-Packard, said yesterday. “It 
has been a morale booster, helping 
with child-care problems and traffic 
problems." The California-based elec- 
tronics company, a flexitime pioneer , 
in this country, now uses the piah for 
“practically all*' of its 22,000 workers. 

Mr. Wilbur said that production 
workers formerly began work at 7:45 
AM,, but now many choose to start 
between 6:30 AM. and 8:30 A.M. In 
the summer, many start at 6 AM., 
leaving time for afternoon activities. 

“If s terrific,’’ Hilde Anemia, supervi- 
sor of personnel administration at the 

Continued'on Page Dll 

c 
Edgar B. Speer, the chairman of Jhe 

United States Steel Corporation, said- in 
New York yesterday that he expected the 
industry’s recent 6 percent price increase 
for certain products to be sustained. 
Mr. Speer said he had detected no dis- 
counting from tbe new price for flat-rolled 
products, which art used to make airto^ 
mobiles and appliances such as refrigera- 
tors. , " 

Some industry observers have speculat- 
ed that the higher prices would not hpld 
because of the weak demand for steel. -' 

In Washington, the Justice Department 
has said it was reviewing. information 
concerning recent steel price increases 
and will institute a full investigation U 
the facts suggest there had been viola- 
tions of tbe antitrust laws. 

Mr. Speer told a news briefing here; 
“We haven’t been served with any papers 
up to this point, I don’t think there’s 
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Putyoury^p-end 
money inhDIL 

If you’re between investment decisions and looking for a place to 
invest idle funds, you should think about Fidelity Dafly Income Trust. 
It keeps your money working—until-you need it—in high quality 
short term money market instruments. 
• Income earned and com- 

pounded daily, 7 days a week 
• Free check writing privileges 

($500 minimum) 
• No minimum investment • 

period • 
• No charge for investment or 
. withdrawal 

Fidelity Daily Income Trust 182 Devonshire St. Bose832, DepLNT 61317 
Roston. Mass. 02103 ■ Boston, Mass. 02103 

| . For more complete informa- 

• Minimum investment $5,000 ■ 
■ A constant $1.00 share value * S^<*j?“ra?itrar“uS 

’ Low management fees (3/10 | hefofevoiinv^ £r“erfd money. 
of 195 of Fund’s Net Assets) 
Complete monthly reports 

CallToIl fiee 

fa Mass. Call Collect (617) 72&0650 
• FDEUTYGROUP 

Over S3 tnUoa of asMB under maaMcmenL 

Scudder Managed Municipal 
Bonds is our new no-load fund provid- 

ing tax-free income from a high-quality 
portfolio of mtmidpal bonds. 

Tax-Free Income is credited daily 

and paid monthly, either in cash or auto- 

matically reinvested for compounding of 

tax-free interest. 

$1,000 Minimum Investment with 

additional purchases in any amount any 

' time later. 

Convenience and Liquidity means 

you buy or sell at net asset value when- 

ever you choose. 

No-load means you never pay commis- 

sions when you purchase or sell shares. 

Diversification reduces risk by 
spreading the Divestments among many 

states and issues. 

Scudder Management means that 

you have Scudder s 40 years of experi- 
ence in bond investing to help preserve 

your capital and increase your income. 

Shouldn’t you invest with Scudder? 

M*a this coupon n>: 
Scudder Fund Distributors 
Scudder Managed Municipal Bonds. 
Depc #10 
10 R»t Office Square. Boston. MA 02109 

A pmspcdm containing more complete 

Municipal Bonds, mduefing off charges 
and expenses, tall be sent upon receipt of 

this coupon. Read. Ac prospectus caetfitBy 

before you moot or send money. 

I Otnpjn. Tide « 

: SCUDDER! 
SiSfS!ii£iS!!lsi£S«i 

Cell Toll-Free for more information 

800-225-2470. Mass, residents call 

collect (617) 482-4945. 

SCUDDER MANAGED MUNICIPAL BONDS 

REMINDER NOTICE 

To the Holders of 

First Mortgage Bonds 
2% % Series due January 1,1977 

On January 1,1977, the above series of bonds 
will mature. To receive payment, the bonds 
should be delivered to the Trustee, unendorsed, 
on or after January 1, 1977. Coupon Bonds 
should be accompanied by name and address of 
Payee. 

If by hand, please deliver them to: 
Chemical Bank 

Corporate Tmst TeHera 
55 Water Street, 2nd floor—North ■ 

Ncir York, New York 

If delivered 'by mail, please 

send via registered mail to: 

Chemical Bank 
Corporate Trust Department 

P.O. Box 25996, Church Street Station 
New York, New York 10249 

Please note that it is the responsibility of the 
holder of the bonds to deliver the bonds to .the 
Trustee for payment and that interest will cease 
10 accrue as of January 1,1977. 

New York State Electric & Gas Corporation 

By: I. S. HECHT, Secretary 
December 10,1970 

Investment 
Banking 
55 Broad St, New York- 

for work? 
Look here tomorrow, 
too. More than 
100,000 jobs are 
being advertised 
every month jn 

SljcycUrJJork 

““.m 
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BOW PBS LOWER 
AFTER A YO-YO DAY 

international Systems a 
Control stock Plunges 

American Stock Exchange 
daily dosing price.. 

Industrial Output Report Causes 

Drop, Fed Lifts Market, Then 

It Weakens on Money Data 

By. ROBERT METZ 

By JOHN H. ALLAN 
The credit markets declined yesterday, 

but their downward path from the dose 
Wednesday to the close last night was 
not direct Bond prices dropped shaxply 
at the opening in reaction to the substan- 
tial November increase in industrial pro- 

duction, then recovered as 
• the Federal Reserve pur- 

chased Treasury securities 
Markets finally drifted lower aft- 

er the nation's money supply 
was reported to have, in- 

creased $800 million for the week ended 
Dec. 

uTSiestr days, „ institutions ' commonly 
dump shares-af any -corporation that 
issues a disappointing earnings report. 
The-selling , often involves big blocks * 
of 10,000 or more shares at a clip. 

The phenomenon is so prevalent that 
investors assume institutional dumping 
is invariably hfwrived when- shares 
tumble undersuch orcumstances. 
- One investment strategy for the Indi- 
vidual, then, is to avoid the institution- 
al favorites and thus - avert ■ instant • 
disaster in the stock market, following ■ 
a down quarter or other untoward 
developments. 
. But two separate episodes this week 
suggest that selling bjr individuals can 
result in losses just as severe as those 

back -to close at 20%. 
-Though major institutional trading 

activities can be virtually ruled out, 
individuals who bought the shares at. individuals who bought the shares at, 
Friday's prices were clearly hurt at the 
new levels. The stock closed yesterday 
at 22, bid.up I. 

What happened, according, to know!- 
.eflgeable observer^, is -that short sellers 
panicked and bid the shares ever high- 

.er. Since the shares are traded over- 
the-counter primarily by two market 
makers, Herzog & Company and Mayer 
& Schweitzer, neither of which had 
many shares in inventory, the result 
was not unexpected. 

Once the short sellers were satisfied 
—the dealers shopped for shares 

-- Company Issues 
24 r earnings report J- 

No trading Dec.13 

12 3 6 
December 

8 9 1014 

normally associated yrith institutional - .among known holders so they could 
selling. 

In both cases^rand this may offer 
a due to those who- would avoid catas- 
trophe—the shares of the company in- 
volved were closely held, First, there 

The actively traded 8 percent Treasury i was the Rovac Corporation, which rose 
notes that come due in 1986 reflected the 
market’s intra-day swings; The 8’s, which 
were sold' originally, by the Government <at 
the beginning of August, , closed Wednes- 
day at 108 2/32'and opened yesterday 
at 107 16/32. 

During the day as the market recov 
ered, the 8's advanced to 108 5/32 before 
4 PJd, when the Federal Reserve report 
on the money supply was made public. 
After that, the 8's declined to 107 28/32. 

Smartly on Moday and then fell heavily, 
i Rovac’s founder is Thomas Edwards, 
.an engineer. Mr. Edwards has invented 
an air-con ditioning system employing 
^atmospheric” air as a coolant The 
system is believed to offer promise in 
an era of concern over the effects of 
fluorocarbon refrigerants on the upper 
atmosphere. 

• . * ; • 
: Mr. Edwards owns '1.2 mHlkm of.the 

The recovery during the day followed . 2-23 million shares outstanding with 
e Federal Reserve’s completion of the most of the; rest of the shares in the the Federal Reserve’s completion of the 

seven-day repurchase agreements it an- 
nounced Wednesday. The, Fed also ar- 
ranged $13 billion of temporary loans 
from the official accounts it serves, and 
it purchased $100 million in Treasury bills 
for customer account 

While the $800 million increase In the 
average money supply for the Dec. 8 
week seemed a “neutral” figure to some 
dealers, others asserted that they had ex- 
pected M-l currency in circulation plus 
riwrfring accounts: to decrease. Conse- 
quently, fixed-income, prices drifted 
downward in a somewhat more pro- 
nounced fashion after the Fed- figures 
were .published. 

While the credit markets went through 
this series of minor price swings, invest- 
ment bankers marketed- a heavy volume 
of raw notes and bonds in -their last ac- 
tive day of 1976. V 

•** .   * - ■ — .Mulinat. Voarlo^ Hv 

most of the; rest of the shares in the 
hands of an investment group that ac- 
quired them in a private' placement. 
The available trading supply is perhaps 
as small as 400,000 shares. 

Favorable publicity concerning the 
Rovac air-conditioning system had 
carried the stock to 28% by last 
Friday. On Monday, they climbed to 
30 %. But within the space of an hour, 
they dropped to 13& and then came 

supply the stock—there was suddenly 
too much stock for sale and the market 
collapsed. Even at the closing level 
some sraaH investors are trapped with 
losses—atleastfor now. 

Thus short supply can wreak havoc 
with no/mal markets. This was again 
apparent with' regard to the Interna- 
tional Systems and Controls. Corpora- 
tion,-a mamifacturer of ; agricultural, 
contracting and processing equipment 
The company announced before Am ex 
trading began on Monday that it had 
earned 3 cents a.share in its first fiscal 
quarto1 ended-Sept. 30. down from 

' $1.09 a share a year earlier. 
A S&ndard & Poor’s complication 

shows just 14,000 shares in the hands 
of mutual funds. As an indication of 
the relative lack of institutional inter- 
est, it was .not.possible to find an ana- 
lyst who follows the stock despite nu- 
merous telephone calls and referrals to 
sources that would turn up analysts 
in the normal course of events. 

Laurence H. Lau, International's 
director of financial relations, said on 
Wednesday that other institutions did 
own shares bat added that he “couldn’t 

put a number’ on the amount 
held by them. 

- In any-event, the shares did 
-on Monday. On Tuesday t 
dropped 6% points to 24]4 c 
lively modest volume of 35,QC 
There was no evidence of hea\ 
tional selling. There wasn't 
“block trade,” defined as 10,0 
or more by the American s 
change, which keeps track 
trades. On Wednesday, the stc 
at 21 \\ after trading as low 
Yesterday, it closed at 221s. 

Thus, International dropped 
Iy out of its trading range fo 
six weeks, during which'its 
28% and its high was 30- 
ls more, 'the volume on the da 
oning was relatively heavy fo 
tional, though light for such 
drop. 

Since 43 percent of the c 
1.58 million shares outstar 
closely held, the number avz 
trading is small—as it is for R 

Thus, in these two cases 
it is clear that the small int 
be hurt on relatively little tra 
when the institutions are inac 

New Bond Issues 

UTILITY BONDS 
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*An underwirrtfhg syndicate headed by 
fflUon, Read, & Company set teams on 

An ltmb-lt&fc 
OTHER BONDS - 

Dfllibn, Read. & Company set terms on 
$100 million of notes to be sold today 
for the Private Export Funding Corpora- 
tion, a bank-owned concern sec up to help 
finance international trade: The notes are 
backed by the Federal Government 

When the notes are marketed today, 
they will cany a 614 percent interest rate 
and a price of 99.75 percent of their face 
value to yield 6.30" percent to maturity 
on March 31, 1982. Last Friday, before 
this week’s stippag in the credit mar- 
kets, similar securities yielded about 6.15 
percent . 
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lower in yield that the company was able 
to sell 7.60's.. 

An underwriting group managed by 
- White, Weld &, Company and the Copper- 

, weld Corporation set tentative terms last 
night on $30 million- of A-rated sinking- 
-fund debentures tbat-ihey plan to market 
today. The. debentures,' which have an 
average Ule of 15.5 years, are expected 
to'be offered as 7%rs at 99.25 to yield- 
7.94 percent to maturity in 25 years. 

On Ddc. 8, "by comparison, the Diamond 
Shamrock Corporation sold another issue 
of A-rated debentures that were priced 
to yield 7.70 percent 

Several private placements were dis- 
closed yesterday. West Point-Pep pereil 
Inc., a large textile company, sold $80 
million of 20-year notes. The Genesco 
Financial Corporation sold 30-million of 
notes, due 1991, to a group of insurance 
companies. And the Philadelphia National 
Corporation, a bank holding company, 
placed $23 million of 9% percent 20-year 

The Bond Buyer reported thr 
6f tax-exempt bond yields tbe 
Iy used measure of local goven 
interest rates, inched down tt 
.5-95 percent from 5.96 perce 
ago. As a result, the index m 
lowest level since May 2, 19 
percent below its peak 14 mo: 

Commodity Price index [ 
0.6 From the Week-Earl 

The. new.Pefco notes yield only, about 7>60 pen^ notes through an' imderwrit- "ith institutional investors. 
5 basis points more than the 8 percent . £ZXrnr\r 'i,£tnim* ha the tax-exempt bond market the 
notes maturing, in May. 1982, of the ^8 network headed by the ITrst Boston chase Manhattan B^nk and its associates 
Treasury itself. While this narrow spread Corporation. The notes, rated AAr by won $50 million of Albany County, N.Y.. 
made the pricing of the new quasi-Gov- Standard & Poor's;—second highest of the bands sold to help finance the South Mali 
eminent notes appear aggressive, dealers four ratings considered investment grade complex of the New York State capitol. 
noted that the Pefco securities offered —were priced at per. and sold quicWy. * The bonds, which are rated A, were 
tax advantages for domestic international When.the Safeco notes were first regis- priefed to give investors tax-free yields 
sales corporations. . tered with the Securities and Exchange ranging from 3.25 percent on those 

The-Safeco Corporation, the Seattle- Commission, ■ underwriters considered maturing in 1977 up to 6.90 percent in 
based parent company, of the. largest' pricing them to yield as much as 8.25 20po. Late, ha the afternoon, the under- 
group of insurance companies -in the percent Since then, the credit markets writers reported that investors of bond 
Northwest, .sold $40 million of 10-year have moved so much higher in price and firms had purchased all but $12 million. 

The commodity spot market 
of foodstuffs and industrial m 
to 199.6 from 200-2 last week 

The index compiled by the 
Labor Statistics stod at 18£ 

16, 1975. 
The following table gives th 

its components using 1967=10 
In Live 

Food duv stock & 
Into* stuffs trills etc > 

Now. 30 -• WJ 1H .5 301.3 304 8 W 
Dec. 7 300.3 \9U 202.2 712.0 K 
Dec 11 W94 1W.8 XfllJ 212.9 U 

IW.7 2028 181.0 213.7 17 

Tito Receives Nahum Gc 

BELGRADE. Yugoslavia. Di 
—President Tito met today v 
Goldmaan. chairman of the W 
Congress, for talks about the I 
Mr. Goldmann arrived yesterc 
shortly’after the meeting. 

REMEMBER THE NEEDI 

This advertisement is neither an offer to selliuor a solicitation of offers to buy any of-these securities. 
The offering is made only by the Prospectus. 

NEW ISSUE - December 17,1976 

'Tbu announcam<mt Is- not ui offer of securities l 
a iwl.lciutkm' of an offer to buy securities. Thi 
Offers refuzed to bsreln are made only by the 

NOTICE OF TERMINATION OF EXCHANG 

$40,000,000 

SAFECO Corporation 
7.60^ Notes Due December. 15,1986 

To tbe Holders at Unsacchanged sod Coupe 
Issues of Pre-War Italian Dollar Bonds Listed, 

-me Italian BeonffiUc. tbe (Italian) Credit Oa 
PubUc Works and tbe,(Italian) Public Utility Crt 
Hereby give nodes of tbe termination at tbe dose o 
December 31, 1078, of tbelr reepectlve Exchange 

rTh«» offer of the TTATTABT BEPUBUO to Issiu 
External ■ Stalking Fund Bonds of 1947 in estbanse i 
ins External ffim stnktnc Fond Seven Per Gent 

-December 31.1831. of tbe Kingdom of Italy. 
■Tbe offer of tbe (ix&uanr) CKEDIT courser 

. PUBLIC WOBKS to Issue Its 39-Year Guaranteed B 
[ tua Fund Bonds of IM7 (guaranteed by the Italian 

exchange idr bands ctf tbe four issues listed below: 
ataUan) Credit Consorttam for public Woks (O 

• Credlto per le Opera Pobbliche) External Loan fill 
7* Secured Series “B" Twenty-Year Bonds, due MJ 

Oty of Milan External Loan of 1037, Blnfcteg 1 
Bonds, dne April L 1833. 
CSty of awn* External Low of 1837, gta*t|lt • 

. Bonds; due Aprfl.1.1833. 
Mortwegat of the Venetian provinces dstHartr 
Pondlailo deUe Venezle) Twenty-Plve Year Seim 
External Sinking Fund Bands. Series A, due Octo 
Tbe offer of tbe (ITALIAN) PUBLIC UTTLITY CB 

TUTS to issue Its 38-Year Guaranteed External E 
Bonds of 1847 (guaranteed by tbe Italian Republic) 
lor bonds of the twelve laouee listed below: 

Xstdtnto dl Credlto per Is UnimHe di PabMlea CU1 
public Utility credit Inotituto) External 7* Soon 
Fond Hemita dee January 2.1937 

Sodeta Adriatic* dl Elettrlcitl (Adriatic Electric 
Twenty-live Year 75& Bctemal Sinking Fund . 
April 1.1852. 
Soeteta Mroelettrtca Piemonte (Piedmont Hyc 
Company) First Mortgage and Refunding Bb 
Bonds, Senes A due April 1, I860. 
Socletft Lombartlx per Blatribuzbme A Bnerfl 

- (Lombard Electric Company? Plrst Mortgage 7( 
Sinking Fund Banda, Series A, due December 1,19s 
Sodeta IdrogtattEica dtiFInreo (Iearco Hydre-Me 
pany) Rzet Mortgage Twenty-five Year 1% Sin 
Bonds, due May 1.1833. 

. xhn-riiB Company (Bodettllttldlanf 
tridtA)"Tblrty-year yirat Mortgage wmirtnir Bund 
S^SA, due April 1. isvr. 
Unione SsardSl Xhttdd (United Hectaio Sorvlra 
.External PItst Mortgage (HnMny Fmd Bonds, 8c 
due December l, lgss. 
tfeml-Sodeta per ntnduxixfat • KDottrlclti (Teml 

. :«nd Hoctrfc CorpomOon) First Mortgage jECr* 
- 1M fflnUwThmri BnttdUL Buriyi A| A,tmPahHaalT■ 

Fabbzlca AutomobQl Isotta Praschlnl (XCottaFras 
mobile Factory) Plret Mortgage 7ft Binktng Fund 

'' Jffnel.Ute (Stamped to shenr part payment.} 
. Krecde twarptn • steofide Mannfacturing Costal 

gc O. Bodetd. Anonlma) Twenty-five year) 
Wi' Sinking Fund fit&ft Bonds. Series A due B 

- 1863. • ■ ■ . 
Ernesto Breda Cozmony (Sodeti Uallana Erawta 
Oostnndnnl Ueccankha) First Mortgage 7ft Sin. 

, Bonds, due February 1.1834. - 

Pncerl00% ;, 
plus accrued interesrfrora December 15,1576 

Copies af the Prospectus may le obtained from such of the 
•underwriters as are registered dealers in securities in this State. 

The First Boston Corporation 

EuinijLoeb&Co. Loeb, Rhoades & Go. 

Bache Halsey Stnart Inc. . Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co. DiQon, Read & Co. Inc.- 
Xncenwrated 

Donaldson, Lofkin & Jenrette DrexelBnrnham & Co, - Goldihan, Sachs & Co. 
Securilm Corporalwn Incamwaied 

Hornblower & Weeks-HemphDl, Noyes E.KHatton & Company Inc. 
Incorporated - 

Kidder, Peabody & Co. Kuhn,Loeb&Co. . Loeb,Rhoades &Go. 
IncCrpormtod , ' • ' . ■' - ' 

Menffl Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith ~ : ’ Pame, Webber, Jackson & Curtis 
lacmpsttied '.•■■■■ loniryuiatcd 

Reynolds Securides Inc. Salbmon Brothers Smith Bamey, Harris Upham & Co. 
•v. • ' Ipccrporeted 

Warburg Paribas Becker Lac. White, Weld & Co. Dean Witter & Co. 
Incarporeted ■' Jnc#rpora(wl 

L.F. Rothschild $ Co. Shearson Hayden Stone Inc. ‘ Shields Modef RoIand Securities 
■ - . • , Iruairpanited 

Weeden&Co. ' R.W.Pfessprich&po, StnartBrothers 
larenraraled . Incorpmied ' 

Thomson & McKinnon Auchincloss Kohlmeyer Inc. . Wood, Struthers. &TOto Inc. 

s 

30 

BdUgno CttHSBd. Socjea Animlmi, (CraspI Cqtt 
UatXCtO' (BUbfeqneiDtly Italian Textile Brtabllrii 
now Bonari * Vaad) v* First Mortgage Thirty Ye 
Fund Boodft donMnyi, 1836. 
Such Btduuii* Oft«s, wbldi were originally SUM 

gpeotus-dated December 23,1947. ace tat fertb In a ■ 
gpeotus dated April 30, 1878, copies of Wblcb may 
tram an underelgnad dr franl: * 
tMfewpw Vmit CnrnpawwVirc Vmrfc. 253 
Sew York. jr,T. 10013, Fiscal Agent for tbe txiStarma 
rmiNm RffiWiW1"? 

Mocnn Guaranty Trait Company of Sew York, 15 3 
Sew. York. S.Y. 10013, Fiscal Agent for tbe EWbrag 
Consortium or DlBffli, Bead ft Co» 48 Wail Street 
»▼ IQfflS. Wvritumgie *|wit fat.the Sdhusi Offer 

'• uortlmn: 
YEh* Chase Btanbattsua Bank (National AssodathinlrJ 
Sion, 1 JXBW York Plaza, Sew York. It.Y. 10015,»«: 
tbeBotltuto, • 
Far tbe Italian.' V" ' - For the (Italian) Forte 
. Bcrrublia '" ' . Credit Conwrtlujn Public 

^>r Public Works Credit 

Warburg Paribas Becker Lac. 

Adams & Peck AdyestCo. Keefe, Bruyette & Woods, Inc,, 

Shelby CtiUom Dans & Co. Mitcham, Jones &Teinpleton 

Gaetano Stiamnatl France Pig* 
MinistetofteeXtcsawy Chairman 
jew York. September I5.1{W8. 
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We just delivered the 3000th aircraft in our.T-38/F-5 series to the U.S. Air Force. On time. On 
cost. With performance as promised. „ 

All Northrop-built T-38 and F-5 aircraft have been delivered on schedule, within the contract 
price, and met or exceeded all performance guarantees. 

This enviable production record is a result of combined efforts and management expertise of 
thousands of men and women in the U.S. Air Force, the air forces of more than 20 countries, and 

>re than 4000 subcontractors and suppliers in 45 states 

Aircraft Electronics, Communications, Construction, Services. Northrop Corporation, 1800 Century Park East Los Angeles, California90067, US. A. 
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25 
*% 

15H 
56% 
32 
55% 
134% 
53% 
2Z% + % 

CjW 
w» men Lo> 

CONSOLIDATED TRADING 

TTTTX 16,1976 

N.Y.SJL Index S.&P. Index 
HMi Low List Gig 

index  stM 56J3 sws -a.is 
Industrial -61.68 61-a 61-58 -0-18 
Transport -42.70 41-96 4U8 +0L09 
uniltv  J0J3 4077 4082 -018 
Finance  38JB 3745 37.93 -022 

Hitfl LOW 0)0, 
4QWndusJrtab -11740 11337 116J? -J4 
2DTraiaportattanU23 HJ9 UJ3 +41 
40UttUtcs 3131 3246 3117 -47 
40FInenda! 1259 1244 list. -47 
aOSfoda 10553 1000710080 -M 

ConsoHdated Tradmg for 
N.Y.S.E. Issues • 

Changes-Up 

Up-Down Volume 
. Amex Index 

Advanced Declined 
NYSE BJ35J20sb8res 11584.9JWwres 
AMEX 1431105dMn> l.WTJHhhares 

High Low Close On. 
WC22 10167 10UO -■# 

NASDAQ Index 

Odd-Lot Trading 

Purcftasesof 183461 shares: sales of 
•Cl 419 shares toduefng MO shares sold 
short." 

Index ......Close...Q»a.. 
Composite 94.93 * 041 
IndUtt 9047 +841 
FSnand 9090 + 621 
insurance mx - 044 
Utilities 8441 -003 
Banks 9068 - OK) 
Transport 9053 +003 

Week Mart - 
. ABB... .Asst. 

94.10 1853 
9576 9049 
9741 9129 
10345 9552. 
aim 7977 
8955 1449 
9011 9061 

None Lest 
1 Rwalind 13% 
2 Continuity a* 
3 CooperLab » 
4 BTMtptnv 2% 
5 FQSTPSAAtg 2* 
6 ArkansBcst 1v% 
7 Wamaeo 79k 
• WhlfaMokr 6% 
9 EtfortCDCf 41% 

IB Avfslnc 174 
11 FrfgftroK 16% 
12 UnBmtWA 12% ■ 
13 XTKAInc 14% 
14 NaKhamsh 28k 
15 CadBKElnd 3% 

Pd 
Up 216 

Most Active ■ 
. VN List aw 

Vp 11J 
Up 1U 
up 105 
UP 105 
Up 94: 
UD 84 
UP 07 
UP 8.1 
Up 7J 
Up 75 
UP- 74 
UP 75 
UP 74 
UP 09 

Dow* Jones Stock Averages Changes-Down 

30 Industrials 
20 Transport  — 
15 Utilities — 
65 Stocks    

Open HKXi LOW dose a«   98055 98828 973.90 981JD - 249 

—— — 53424 maa anjs mot - oas 
 10543 10015 60441 105.19 - 047 
    31075 32011 31010 31059 - OS 

Chfl Pdi 

-39 Off 
- Vi Off 

% .Off 
- 16 Off 
- » on 
- Vt Off 
-1* Off 
- 46 Off 
- 14' Off 
- 14 ‘ Off 
- 14 Off 
- 14 Off 
- 14 Off. 
- 46 Off 
- 14 on 

OecfdenPe#   370800 73 +46 
Signal Co  300,600 35 +1% 
McDonald  295.900 51 -H6 
ARlTel&Tel  367400 6*%- 14 
GenMotars  261400 75%+ 14 
Southerner)  349200 15%- 14 

.Dowdl...  .234200 41VV + 9k 
WestrfiEI   .221400 1666+ % 
Texacotnc    214400 Z7tt+ Vk 
GenEIec    181508 52%- Vk 
Otieerp  170900 CttVk- 14 
Exxon   166400 5Hk+ 14 
KresgeSS   .150300 4116- 9k. 
PtcG E   150300 22% - % 
Format  MUQO 59%+ % 

Market Diary 
"Prev. 

Today day 
Advances 6<7 894 
Declines ■ 851 636 
Unchanged 44S 448 
Tots tissues 190 1980 
NaWlP76h{fl)». 106 156 
Newl976tmS 5 4 

Dollar Leaders 

N.Y.S.E. Issues— 
Volume by • ■ 
Exchanges 

" • Shares 
  uzuaouooo 
 i..'1,109400 
 „1,V42JOO 
..i .1297490 

 370300 
 .11500 
 i- 203*5290 

Name 
IBM ...... 
GflMot ..... 
AmT&T.i..  
McDrtd ... 
DowCh  
Gen El  
EasKd  
Exxon    
OcrtdPet....j... 
FordM  
SndMdtne  
utablnt - 
AtiRlch   
Signal  
duPonf  

: Tot SWM 
07000) ChdsJ Last. 

 SZL715 848 267% 
—. 919,735 2514 759k 
 9172*6 2674 64% 
 SI 5273 2959 51 
..... S9J52 2347 41% 
.... SOS96 1815 52% 
  992*0 1111 84 
.... S8.71S 1664 SStVk 
  "58370 3788 73 
.  98283 1406 59% 
  S087S 1002 78% 
  982*6 1179 68% 
  $7220 1278 59% 
..... 97227 3006 25 
  97,101 5291366 

N.Y.S.E. Volume 
Comparisons 

Day's Sates  
Wtrtesda/s Safes. 
Year AoO—-  
1976 to Date. — 
1975 to Date  

23.920200 
20300200 

..£120715^08 
14236.780278 

, f.Vi '.1 J | l'j>' J' 

Jailaiitf.’icf 

DAILY SALES 
JN MILLIONS 

mmm 

nimiiiia 

 ■niinifinii 

    IH iHlllllIIMl 
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ITIKIIilllUlllillHIUmtllimillMIII 

miiiiiiiiijinniiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiii]iiii 

niiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

ll{{||[||ltilll!illlilllltl!!lllllllllillllll 

lllllllllllllllllllllilllilllllllllllllllllll 

ifimiiitiiiiiiiiiimiiisiiiiiiJiiiiiiiniif 

IIHHIIMII! 

i+!v.<s) 

55 

SPA V 
40*'■ 2Pk 
76% SSVk 
9% 5% 

15*6 12% 
30 24 
13% 9V. 
29% 19% 
29% 25 
31 15 
21«> 18 
19% W% 
20% 18 
TT.'t 25% 

KalsrAI 120 12 129 
Kal 6*of4.73 .. i 
KalsCetn JO 18 95 
KalCe DO27 .. 9 
Kaltt PCL5D .. 2 
Kane Mil 2* 4 ll 
KaneS 1 10 162 
KCtvPL 226 9 42 
KCSouIn lr 6 26 
KonCEl 1.76 I 14 
KaitNb 1.37B 8 322 

21% 11 Vk 
11% 6% 

9% 5% 
27% 70 

KtnPLt 140 8 31 
KaPL Df222 .. 50 
Katv Ind .. 73 
KtV pfB 1.46 .. 35 
KaufBm .OS 26 917 
Kameckl Brl W 2D 
KeeneCP 20 7- 76 
Keller 20 7 21 

17% 12 
23% 21% 
36% 25% 
23% » 
22 13 
83% 60% 
22% 16% 
33% 18% 
53 41 
53 43 
47% 36% 
13 8% 
18% 12% 
39% 28% 
14 8 Vi 
24% 20 
7% 3% 

47% 40% 
43% 31% 
15% 10 
25% 17% 
14% 4% 

Kellogg l.»M 312 
Kethwood .80 5 31 
Kemmff .96 11 13 
Kernel .70e 37 682 
KvUtll 124 8 33 
KerrGb 20 6 64 
Kerr Me 125 13 421 
KevsfConia 6 16 
KlddeW 1.20 7 42 
KUkteoTB 4 .. 3 
KMdarfC 4 .. 4 
Kimna ISO 8 116 
KinaDSt .60 8 195 
KlrschCo .90 11 2D 
KJXOtRid .62 12 138 
Koeftrfng 20e 13 33 
(coopers .90 8 222 
Korean Ind 3 24 
Kraft 2.12 9 192 
KresgeS X 20 1583 
KreeWer Mf 15 7 
Kroger 144 I 4 
Kysor .60 It a 

73% 72% 
15% 15% 
36% 26% 
M 15% 
53% 53% 
fi. «» 
Wk 18% 
45% 45% 

P.‘« . 3% 

3?.k 34% 
33% SH 
67 67 
10 9V 
lPk 15% 
2*V» 3% 
10 93) 
29 28% 
29% ZPt 
V JAY 21% 21'- 
19% 19 30 m 
28% 27V 
Tu 7 

20% m 
i% 8V 

15»i 156 
9% 9V 
9% 7t 

27 Vj 3H 
14 133 
26% 261 
77>4 2M 
22% m 
16% 16V 
69 67V 
20% 20V 
29% m 
53% S3 
53 52V 
43% O' 
13Vk W 
1BY) 111 
38% 37V 14 ir 
23% 227 
»■ F 

47% 46= 
42% *V 
13% IP. 
24% » 
14 14 

X4a f 708 15U 
Wt .. 182 1% 
nc .. 60 1% 

JO 4 35 17% 
JO 8 X20 16% 

62 1% 
930 18% 
269.-3% 

20 40% 
238 11% 
63 2% 

1135 
129 

. Mar. Apr.listJuM July Augment 

1% 3 
36 27% 
22 14% 
19% 13% 
69% 48% 
21% 16% 
7% 3% 

18% 15% 
ZHh 19% 
7% 3% 

21% 18% 
38% 14% 
60% <1% 
33% 21% 
9% 6% 

22% . 
14% 

31 

»i 

1976 and Wv. Sales . Net 
WitM In Dollars P/E 100‘S High LOW LHt Ow 

Stocks 
- 1976’ and Dtv. . Sales 
Hhpi-Low in Dollars P/E lOtTsHIgh 

*r\ 

m 

4+- 

?3S32 

S3 

Uus. 

12% 
47% 
19 
2 

41' 41% 
3% 3% 
4% 4% 
7% 8% 

18% 18% 
12% 12% 

1% 1% 
34% 34% 
38% 38% 
30% 30% 
15% 15% 
8 

S4% 
20 

1% 
34% 
2% 

14% 14%.. 
69% 70 + 
5% 5%.. 

-24 24%- 
30 X .. 
33% 33%.. 
19% 19%.. 
30 38 - 
13% 13%.. 
19% 19%- 
33% 33V,- 
6% 6%- 

8%.. 
15%- 
5<%- 
17%+ 
49%.. 
12%- 
16%.. 
19%+ 
17%- 
51 Y»- 
30%- 
29% + 
15% - 
36%.. 
15%- 

22% 17% 
23% 20% 
34% 21% 
27% 25% 
32% 29% 

101 Vk J9 
11% 6% 

"22% 16% 
33% 23% 
38%. 18% 
8 4 

13 8% 
25% 19% 
19% 12 
18% 13% 
36% 19% 20% 15 
TSt 54% 44 
26% im 
68 56% 
28 11% 
35% 24% 

111 101% 
22% 19 
S0% 40 
79 61% 
81% 66% 
■ZVk 66 
81% 67% 
36%: 25 
71% 60% 

1% 4% 
56% 41% 
3*% 36% 
57% 35% 
17 9% 
3 1% 

40% 33 
16% 12% 
27% 17% 
48 40% 
35% 26% 
6 2% 

41% 29 
10% 4% 
16% 9% 
30% 10% 
25% 17% 
53 36% 
2% 1% 

80 43% 
4 1% 

12% 6% 
37% 27% 
16% 8% 
39% 23% 
5% 3% 

28% 21% 
44% 35% 
15% 10% 
33% 18% 
22%-16% 
49 ' 35% 
20% 13% 
11 7% 
46% 19% 

126% 79 
9% 6% 

12% n 
17% 10 
28 22% 
40% 26% 
2S% 15% 
31% 21% 

,J2® 
JOS 

llfy* .! 
? 15 n 
1 Dot 10 

f 4J0 .. ,3.1 
In J4 12 
Lab 71 

t .70 3 
i M 10 
1501 .. 
2Mb 7 

a Oxide 
1J2B 16 

‘ ^5 W 
7 .55 10 

JO 3 
1J0 5 
J* 50 

1J6 9 
Df 3 .. 

JO 8 
1 12 

Brtt 7 
>J0 11 
1J2 A 
M 9 

8% 4% 
11% 6% 
11% 7 
29% 19% 
41 27% 
41% 32% 
60% 37% 
17% TO% 
38 36% 
20 17 
86% 72% DPLpf 

129 111% DPL Pi 
34% 29 Doeru 

14% 12% 
<5% 34% 
7% 3% 
7% 3% 

24% 19 
25% 18% 
34% 27% 
am 15% 
15 5% 
15% 13 
64% 55 
97 82% 
80% 66 
78% 64 
77% 64 
25% 24% 
28% 34% 

m 

57 ^ 
33%., 
57%- % 
16%- % 
7%+ % 

27% - % 
M%+ % 

-MZ, 

CM 
34%- 
3%- 

41 Vk- 
9%-f 

13%- % 
20 - % 
19%+ % 
43%- % 
296- % 

69%+ % 
1%+ % 

12 - % 
31%- Vk 
12%+ % 
28%+ % 
5%., 

27%- 

a 12% 
d% 4% 

u% 9 
42% 3» 
22% W 
80 53% 
35% 32 
36% 24% 
11% 6% 
12 1% 
15 10% 
57% 46% 
11% 7% 
26% 22% 
37% 28% 
63 41% 
2% 1 
6% 13-16 

1746 11 
46 32% 
6% 2% 

24% 17% 
19% 13% 
13% C% 
40% 33% 
56% 38% 
33% 26% 
26 - 19% 
47 35% 
18% 16 

MA. 

34 + 
8%- 

16%- 
1B6- 
36% + 

»r. 
24% - % 
12%  

?»:• & 
36 + % 

% 

48 UncNtpf 3 

i-7% 
TTP? rtrf-. , 

15% 18% MBPX -40a 4 8 12% 12 
38% 25% MCAInC 1 7 272 38% 37 
5% 3% MEI Q> 5 27 4% 4 

20% 10% MGICin .10 .. 662 20 19 
12 7% MacAF JOB 6 14 8<.k t- 

107 5% 5 
9 6% 6- 

5% z% Mac Donat 
4% Macke J6 6 9 A% * 
4% Macmni JO 7 438 9% 9 

11% Marti pf 1 JO 
38% 26% Macv 1J0 
13% 9% MacflsFd JO 

1-20 .. 3 18% If 
1J0 I US 3*% 33 
JO .. MS 12% 12 

Jr 5 236 5% 4 
9% 6% MorfcCf J2 12 2T2 9% % 

37% 31% Mallory 1 17 114 32% X 

27   
6%- % 

32% - % 
44% - % 

% 
% 

fU^i 

125 
22 

692 
1 JO 22 56 

3^ 

?fnr 
^•tT 
m 

1J0 
146' 
Jo.. 

*92 . 
JO I 
1JB I 
J2 5 

lUl 10 
1 JO 9 

: Joell 
3i 9 

k -88 7 
I2J4 7 
2JH 73 
; LN 7 

.16119 
e J l » 
TJ8" 6 SB 

rZ4Q .. 56 
d 40 9 932 

L25 9 258 
Mto .. 
1.4W 8 

3% 
27%- % 
■ - % 
159k— % 
S5V.* Vf, 
15% - % 
14%+ % 
2%  

1614 - % 
3%  
9%  

19%+ % 
7%- % 

29% - % 
2514- % 
39%+ % 

Vk 
% 
% 

19% 9% 
20% 9% 
26 21V4 
10% 12% 
23% 16% 
36% 32 
46% 36% 
14% 8% 
30 22% 24% 20% 
17% 

Q> .. 39 
-32 7 76 

k M 10 253 
■40 5*4 46 

■90s 6 29 

% 
% 
% 
% 

1% 
Vk 

20%- % 
22%+ % 
23%+ % 
23%+ % 
7%  

13%  
22% - % 
28%+ % 
37% - % 
46%+ % 
23% - % 

1%  
15%+ % 
25V. - % 
Wft  

27% 20 MalHvde M 12 1VS 24% 2< 
99fc 4% Monti In JO 4 20 7% 7 

40% 29 MfrHan 1.U 9 153 39V. 3E 
44% 32% MAPCO .90 15 151 4*% C 
12% 7% MaratMf .12a 3 278 12% 17 
60% 41% MarothnO 2 10 3» 51% X 
21% 13% Maramt JO 6 121 17% 17 
13% 8% MarMId JO .. 379 18% f 
15% 11% MarhxiL -52 13 66 13% K 
61% 28% Marlev 1 10 23 56 3! 
19% 12% Manic* JSt 15 226 14% K 
61% SZVk MrshMcL 218 30 60% 6C 
25% iaw MarshF i.2* iz in 21% 21- 
26% 16% MartMa 1J0 8 142 36~ 2 26% 16% MartIMo 1J0 8 142 36~ 2 
22' 17% MaryKev JO 17 22 21% X 
28 17 MrldCup J6b 9 33 28 27 
31% 19 MascoCO J8 15 233 25Vk 2 
35% 17 MasonHe JO 16 279 34 23 
W 9% MasM l.lle 13 54 U% 14 
32% 16% MassvFer la 4 1356 22% 2 

26 23% 231 ?5 20% 2D 
17 11% II 

42% 
95 

5% 
5% 

46% 34% 
19% 16% 
13% 9% 
33 26% 
21 15% 
30 26 
22% 13% 
9% .6% 

27% 22% 
30 25% 
51% 46% 
47 41 
54% SO 
30 21 
ia% lot i 

jn 
join 303 

.. 2 
US .. 4 
2.16 W 4S 
J JO 9 21 
-32b A 98 
2.20 11 H20 
2J5 .. Z1DO 
4.12 .. Z1B0 
L7B .. 311 
4-47 
J6 
J* 

18 MWAAasCR 1J0 .. 16 17% 17 
11% 10% Maslnc -9Be .. 356 1T% 11 
25% 19% MatsuE J8e 12 71 23% 23 
a% 5% Mattel Inc 5 408 5% 

36 28% Mayostr 1.12 10 291 32 31 
33% 24% MaverOsc 1 JO 9 31 3J% 32 
6% 2% Mays JW 163 30 3% 3 

3? 30% Mavtg 1.50a 14 40 94% 34 
17% 13 McCord .86 5 30 15% IS 
55% 37% McOcrmot 1 4 169 48 47 
66 4% McDnld JHe 20 2959 52% 50 
23 14% McDonO J4 9 322 24% 23 
21% 13% McDonh .90 5 14 21% 20 
3Z% 21% MCGEd 1JD 11 73 32% X 
T7 12% McGrwH J4 10 283 16 15 
28 20% MGH Df lJO .. 5 26 23 
48% 26% Mclrrtyr I 26 1700 28'4 27 
30%’■ 13% McKee ' - ; .90 7 14 17% 
27% 19% McLean J6 8 26 23% 2 
23% 18% MCLout 1J0 13 15 20% 20 
12% 9% McNeil JO 7 17 11% 11 
23 16% MeedCp .92 6 147 19% 19,^ 
59% 36^ Mea PTB2J0 .. 2 3BV& 50, - 
30% 17 Medusa 1JO 7 29 29V, 29 ’ 
26% 17% MeMlle .68 11 59 25% 2ST.-. 
16% 9% Mouse JO 6 15 16% 16*' 
64% 42% MercStr JO 18 29 48% 47= 
81% 62% Merck UD 2D 547 66% 65 
18% 10% Meredith JO 5 ■ 32 17% 17 
33% 14% MenTLyn JO 9 400 26 - » 
37% 19 Mesa Pet .10 22 317 36V, 35 
38% • 34% MesP Df 1 JO .. 155 36% 3S 
11% 6 MeseM 1.19a 8 74 9 V 
29% 16% MestaM IJ5 8 57 30 29 
iSV. 12% MCM lr 7 305 16 19 
30% 15 Matron 1.10 7 MB 28% 27> 
43 33% MetE pf 3.90 .. Z420 42 41. 
90 73% AtetE pf8J2 .. Z100 91 9V. 
90% 71% MeE pfl 8.12 .. 144 92% B91 

91% 73 MtE D1H8J2 .. *150 89 89V^ 
W% 11% MldlGs 1.10 8 12 14% 14' 
24% 17% MIOiTUte 1 JO 6 8 20 IP 
29% 36% MhWJ pfZJ7 .. 1 28% » » 
25% 25 MhW DI2.I2 .. 23 25% 29 *. 
22% 13% Microwave JO 9 39 19% IP 1 m 
17% 12% MIdCtf 1.16 9 M 17UI 16 
17% 13% MfdSUt 1J8 M 1011 Wk 16* . . 

59 25% 2*— - t. 
15 16% 16’- 
29 48% 4T- 

155 36% 33s 

74 9 0 
57 30 V 

1420 42 41 
Z100 91 91' 

144 92% 89 
*150 89 89’ 

12 14% 14‘ 
i 8 20 IP 

1 28% » 
23 25% 29 

7 31% 31 
7 13 15% 15 
.. . » 26% » 
7 530 6J% 6W 

.. 43 4% 4V 
I 257 19V*, 18V 22 121 «% » 
4 30 20% 20V 

3 1 MMndMto .. 35 1% 1J 

29% 11% MIcORo 1J0 8 44 28% 28 u 

29%. 20% MIlesLb 1JB 8 68 23% 23V"''- r 
22% 15 Ml loo Elect J3 12 2T% 2f 
17% 9% Milt Brad JO 8 31 14% UV 
25 21% MIimGS 1J2 9 7 24% 244 • 
66% 52% MInMM 1JS 19 6*5 55% 5F 
21% 18% MfnnFL 1J6 8- 48 20% » 
15% 11% MlrroAl .to 9 -2 12% m 
10% 8 MtesnEq J6 a 29 11% 171. 
40 22% MPacC 1 JO 6 124 40 39 ' 
32% 17% MoPacR pH .. 7 31% 31 
15% 9% MoPSv lb 7 13 15% 15 . 
26% 24% MoPS pf2J4 .. . 19 26% » 
60% 47% Mobil 3J0 7 530 63% 6M 
7 3% Mobile Horn .. 43 4% 4V 

29 15% Mohaseo .90 I 257 19% 111 
9% 3 Mot* Data 22 123 6% » 
» 16% MoMcR I JO 4 30 20% 209 
404.18'AtolyoXD IB 9 38 39% 39V 
SO 28 Moiy Df 2JB .. 1 48% 48V" 
M 16 Month lJOa 4 7 22 - 219 
15% . 6% fttanow JB 6 20 13% 13 . 
12% 7%MonrEa JO 34 420 18% IW 
00 76 Monsan 2J0 8 B35 .86% 85V 

110% 84% Mm pf 3JS .. ' 1 95 95 
35% 26% MonDU. 2,40 7. 1 35% 3SK . -- 
21% 22% MotlPw 1 JO 11 146 Z» 27V 
23% 21% MmtSt 1J0B .. 38 22%'207 
H 7% ATONY .92* 13 84 11% 1TO 
5SVJ 29% MooreMcC 1 5 42 47% 47U -• 
64» SO Morgan 2 J2 517 57% 56P ' 
26% 18 MornsKnu 1 5 St 22% 21V* 
13% 10% MdfteSli Jffl 5 16 12% 12H t ** 
4% - 2% AAfgaTT Am .. Ill 3% 3M 

30% 13% MorNor JB .. 636 2fl% »- 
59 41% Motorola .70 21 395 54% S3* 
45% JMMTFud Zll 143 44% 42* 
36% 19 Mt^TH 1 Jt» 19 26% V* 
11% 7 Murford JO 5 " 29 9% M 
7% 5% AAunfdPf JO .. 3 6% -6U 

SO- 14% AAunsng 1 JB 9 2 16 1591 m, .16% JIAurphC UD 7 45 78% 18 
25% 16% MUTpOil JO 6 - 41. 23%. 23W '- 
21% 12% AAurryOh US 6 27 UVk UM ' 
16% 14% AAuttOm 133 .. 19 16% 15% . - 
TO *6%Mvem. JO.. S 9% 8% 

19 26% V* 
-39 9* M 

3 6% 
2 16 15B 

19 16% 1M a 9% M 

war. 
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By STEVEN RATTNER 

' rd H. Bumap, dismissed, as. vice. 
| JX of the Continental. OH Compa- 
' today challenged the company’s 

ion that he had>been imwiyed in 
' sr corporate payments and .left 
. e possibility “of refusing’to resign 
■ opany director. . .. ; 

ve don nothing-wrong,” Mr. Bur- 
’ lazed. “I have consulted my attor- 

as to obtain an understanding' 
r future rights.” 

. Wednesday, Continental Oil dis- 
hat more than $200,000-of corpo- 
ds had been used to make improp- 

in some instances, presumably 
-payments here and abroad. The' 
y simultaneously dismissed Mr. 
who was vice chairman -petrol e- 

ning and marketing; and -Wayne 
i, vice chairman-petroleum explo- 
nd production and minerals.. 
7onner Officer Denies Lying 
ve not participated in the collec- 

distribution of any . corporate \ 
3 be used for political purposes," 
nap stated. “I have not answered 
my inquiries put to me." 
of Conoco’s charge was that1 the 
e chairmen had acted-to-condcal 
/otvement from internal investiga- 

ugh Mr. Glenn has acceded to the 
request that he resign, as a direc- 
. Bumap has not, and his state- 
esterday suggested that be was 
ing a light to retain his post 
i the board can dismiss ah officer, 
le Continental by-laws, a director 
dismissed only by a vote of the 
[tiers. Mr. Burnap's refusal to. re- 
i the prospect of a public battle 
directorship are rare in corporate 

elephone interview yesterday, Mr. 
. declined to disclose his plans on 
ce of his lawyer. 
required- Securities and' Exchange 
sion filing, the company stated 
ly that the two men “had, in 
at different degrees, knowledge 
Ivement with respect to the fund, 
tion as to which they withheld 
her senior management and the 
r directors until November 1976.” 
ict,” contended Mr. Bumap, “I 
ered to the chairman of the board 

.tion as to the existence of such 
despite the absence of any inquiry 
for the disclosure.” 
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Wfflard H. Bomap, a dismissed viee .chairmen of the Continental Oil Cam- 
. parry, at hlshometti Greenwich; Cornu, yesterday. , 

* • ty 

Howard; W. Blauv^Cdaoctfs.chair-1 .Rail Freight Traffid Rises 3% ' edgedfcfanmta£aielilaH>effaKe June 
men, declined-to comment on _Mr. Buiv . 1973 there 'had been certain marketing 
nap’s statement Continental sad flat Mr. tytcnrarmw T\* T ~ practices that could be viewed as ques- 
Gleam was out for the day and calls WASHINGTON, Dec. 16—-The Assoaa- 
to his home in Greenwich .were nnan- tion of American Railroads reported to- (There miry ^ ^ instances of 

.■ " • ' • . day that freight traffic on United States questionable or improper marketing prac- 
railn&ds during the latest week totaled ScStS^OameTSto^l974 MkTl975? 
an estimated 15B billion ton-mfles, 3 per- the company said. "And that practice 

Wester^Oti and Fuel Company, >was cent above-the year-earlier level; Car- ^rhaye been more widespread than be- 
bourfrtIftrContinental-. loadings: in’- tiie same period .totaled heyeo. ■ • • 

Presumably by coincidence,-he:is cur- 454.7Q7 cars, off 2 percent from last 
yenfly under indictment together,-with: year. The American Tracking Associations details abot^Se comfy's disputed 

*: i 6 0 -percent from lest‘▼ear. TTnwerver he said that the decision to 

tallowing’ disclosures that the SEC was 
investigating the company’s marketing 
practices were dismissed, and one re- 
signed, Schlitz said. - 

News of the action comes in the midst 
of an ongoing investigation by the SEC 
and-other Federal and state agencies into 
bribes and kickbacks in the nation's liq- 
uor industry.. . ; 
“ Dismissed by Schlitz were Robert A. 
Martin, senior vice president of market- 
ing; Thomas -F. Roupas, vice president 
of sales, and:Abraham-J. Gustin, director 
of national sales services. William B. Tim- 
pone, director of field services, resigned. 

Looking Into Allegations 
- A Federal grand jury in Milwaukee 
has reportedly been looking into allega- 
tions that Schlitz offered Illegal kick- 
backs to retailers. In addition to Schlitz 
premium beer, the company markets 
Schlitz Malt liquor, Schlitz Light Beer 
add Old Milwaukee. 
. Last August, Schtitz, the nation’s sec- 
ond largest brewing company acknowl- 
edged in a press release that before June 
1973 there Tied bear certain marketing 

grand jury investigation into alleged 
gasoline price fixing. A company spokes-, 
man said yesterday that the trial is ex-: 
pected to begin early next year.' . ■ 

Since his arrival at Conoco, Mr. Bumap. 
has risen through a number of Western 
hemisphere refin mg and 'marketing posts. 
In September 1975,. he - was elected to 
the board and named a vice chairman. 
At Jan. 31, 1976, he held $2' miffion of 
Conoco stock, the largest.holding of any- 
director. . ’ • 

Mr. Bumap, who has-two grown chil- 
dren and homes in Greenwich and Hous- 
ton, attended three colleges but never 
graduated, according to the company.- - 

The dismissed executives will not be 
replaced at this time, according to. the 
company. Instead, functions reporting to 
them will be distributed between John 
E. Kircher, deputy chairman of the board, 
and Ralph E. Bailey, vice' chairman >of j 
the board responsible for coal.: . 

6.9 percent from .last year. However, he said that the decision to 

ing department, he >sald. and will estab- 
lish new Eastern and Western sales re- 
gions with responsibilities for coordinat- 
ing wholesalers activities. 

-Last May, a Schlitz wholesaler and 
other brewing companies were, named by 
the SJX. as having made “Substantial 
Payments” to induce Emersons LtcL, a 
medium-sized restaurant chain based in 
Maryland, to purchase their products for 
resale in its restaurants. 

At toe time, the company said, it had 
not been involved in the. alleged bribes 
paid by a Schlitz wholesaler. Officials 
said yesterday that the firings of the mar- 
keting officials “had nothing to do with 
the Emerson situation.” 

Business Records 
BANKRUPTCY PROCEEDINGS 

SOUTHERM DISTRICT 

.v ■ “ TtiMidtr. Dtc 14. 1*74 
fwmxi flirt hr: 

. i^R9.A J4« W. ISM 3„ N.Y.- llablllHM, $9,71000; Asms, DOM. 
u S'WSB,,*- l^2£Y' BZL'' ** » Highland, N.Y. UibillllB, st£02: auett, none. 

PATRICIA. A. MOYSEY, Bes 4, R.O. Z Mwr PoiU Rd., 
Highland. N.Y LlabJIHIta, $§402; notw. 
. .CARLOS CASTEUJWOS, MX. Uvhanlty A»., i;<e Brora. 
Llabirwes, $1,900 to 0* rtuld (Charter kill.) 

FINCH COLLEGE, Si E 78 St., N.Y. LlabilttlM. and 
asset} not listed. Rooney Felder Is president of ihd 
corporal Ion. 

■HECTOR RODRIQUEZ, ZK2 Rw Ave., the Brens. 
UaWlltta. $1378: assets, none. 
.JSSLS’ OEHUCERS, 40 E. 84 St. N.Y: UstfllHes. $7,733: mete, $442. 

PAULA ANN THORPE. 1470 Jessup Art., the Brora: 
Liabilities. 516,461 j assets, $775. 

WILLIAM C BEADLE, 3 Monroe Place, Port Chester, 
H.Y. Liabilities, SS,9TO; assets, $801. 

ELLEN BEADLE, 3 Monroe Piece, Port Chester, N.Y. 
Urtmtles. $3,909; assets, '$901. 

CLOIEM. GREEN. 4 E. 107 St., N.Y. Uabimies, $13428; 
assets. $722. 

□tartar XI petition for an amoanMnt fey: 
ELECTRO FINISHING HNC., 13 Heveq St., Elmrtord, 

N.Y. Uawmies, $795J01; assets, SrtCJCO. Stened by 
Ronald Sdwr. president. Business Is reflnistilne and paint, 
las of office equipment fumlljjre and accessories. 

‘ ** \ 
The Hew York T.nau 

Edgar B. Speer 

SPEER EXPECTS RISE 
FOR STEEL TO STAND 

Continued From Page D1 

a problem here as far as U.S. Steel is 
concerned." 

When asked if the automobile industry 
bad put pressure on steelmakers ta re- 
scind the increases, Mr. Speer said auto 
manufacturers' actions have been !“no 
more than usual.” 

"There is always a considerable amount 
of gyrations with customers,’’ Mr. Speer 
said. 

On another subject; he said the compa- 
ny had made no decision on whether to 
build a $3.25 bilhon steel mfll in Ashtabu- 
la County, Ohio, on the Pennsylvania bor- 
der. The company said several weeks'ago 
that it would begin preparing an environ- 
mental Impact statement for the proposal. 

These Securities have not been and are not being offered to the public. 
This advertisement appears as a matter at record anfyj u 

$80,000,000 

West Point-Pepperell, Inc. 

Promissory Notes due 1996 

We negotiated the direct placement of these Notes, of which 
$40 million principal amount represents new financing lor the Compaq/. 

I White,Weid &Co. I 
■ hwpontd B 

.International Investment Bankers , 

One Liberty Plaza. New York, N.Y. 10006 

New Issue December 17,1976 

$50,000,000 

County of Albany, New York 
South Mall Construction (Serial) Bonds, Series N 

Interest Exempt From Present Federal, New York State 
and New York City Income Taxes • 

. The Bonds will be general obligations of the County of Albany 
lorwhich thefaith and credit oftfte County will be pledged 
and will also be secured, as provided by the terms and 
conditions of the Contract, by rental payments from 
the State of New York to the County in amounts sufficient 
to pay when due all installments of principal of and interest 
on all Bonds Issued by the County to finance the 
South Mai l Project The obligation of the State of New York 
to make these rental payments is subject to yearly 
appropriations by the New York Legislature. The Bonds . 
are not a debt of the State of New York and 
the State is not liable on the. Bonds. 

Tha above Bonds are offered when, as and'd issued and 
' received by us, and aubject to prior sale and approval of lagaRty by. 
Messrs. Sullivan, Donovan, Hannah an & SI! Hare, Attorneys, New Yoric, N.Y. 

• • , 

Descriptive Official Statement of the Issuer available on request. 

Offering Scale 
Dated December 1,1976 
ItSfiOO. Denominations) 

Amount 
. E*ch Yoar Rntra 

Dun Each 
October 1* 

Ylrtd 
or Prico 

-• $1,600,000 • 7 %% 1977 3.25% 
. 1,600,000 7% 1978 4.00 

1,600^00 7% 1979 4^0 
1,650,000 7%^ 1980 4.75 
1,700,000 7« 1981 5.00 
1,750,000 7% . 1982 5.25 
1,800,000 7% 1983 5^0 
1,850,000 7% 1984 5.75 
1,900,000 7% 1985 6.00 
2,000,000 7% 1986 6.10 
2,050,000 7% . 1987 6^5 
2,100,000 7% 1988 6.35 - 
2,200,000 6% 1989 @ 100 
2^50 JQOO 8% 1990 6-60% ‘ 
2,350,000 6 Yz ■ 1991 6.70 
2,400,000 6% 1992-94 @100 
2,400,000 6% 1995-98 6.80% 
2,400^00 6 1997-2000 6.90 

(Accnjsd interest to be added) 

■Bonds due October i, 1907-2000 are callable bagln- 
nlng October 1, 1096 at per and accrued Interest. 

December 17,1976 

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A. 

PHILIPS N. V. 
(N.V. Gemeenschappelifk Beat 

von Aandeelen Philips’ Gloeilampenfabrieken) 

DIVIDEND NOTICE 
it Board of Manatramt of PMBja N.V. ha dedared aa interim dividend for the ShanriAl- year 1974 
JO ting to 0.60 Xctnerlaadl Gulden per share n ill oauundlnR Common Sfern of 10 Guilder! par value, 
a the nue of bolder* of cert! Solon of Near York rerlMrj- at the dose of bustnem on December 20. - 
9T4. wboie addresfc* ol rcoord ue whhln any amntry other than The Netherlands, pejrmgit of Che orridend 
<U ta made by Bantam Tran Company, the Tramfa Amu, by check mailed on oe beforo December 27.1076 
nd rrproeniinf the I'J. Dollar cqnhafent of lie Guilder amount of the dividend, com paled at the Gtoner- 
tallv rate of exchange curreat In Amsterdam; The Netherlands, on December 9, I9?0. 
tnMcw of ctrtlfiaio of New York reglitry rehose addresses of record are wlsUn UH-United States -nill 
rceiie thh d Kid end afnr dednciioa of x 15% Netherlands dMdead tea upon oecuiiou of tbedeclaraUon 

onueu. 
'ivmrat of the dlridrad to Banks, Brokers, Nominees and Nm-keddests of the United States will hr made 
s set torch in the Notice that fa brine mailed to these holden el certificates of New York registry. 

■itv on the due of payment against surrender « voupen na on or veer utcemom- it, o, w 
f iW foDowlng paying agenu; 

BMften Trust CMqnv(CofpDfate Trust Dpentiens ThC6ateHaabatbui.BaBk.NA, 

Baaawat K to* Baalun Tout Plaza ftPwWw 
Bmnwlcli and libsity StrBSts 14th Flow, Ore New York Plaza ... 
Hew York, N.Y.IWWb MBwYflfk N.Y. 10015 

T* lixxr pajlnK aumts are authorired to pay omgm ddrtbcd -fwaibwig OBitfWW . 
n December 10.1970 in ibe United Sutw. Bofina. Cm*. Cok^s, C«*DM^fa

lV
Rc^X* 

'A'Ukfor, El Sahrador, Goateaala. Haiti, nosduni, Ubtria. HeAo, 
nixfs. VrDttbdjL ike Azncricaa Virgin lyhnfh in tht Pacific under umlai SMttf AdmousuauNi, lac 
’anami r«rst Zone or the Commoaireahh of P«rte RicO, So deduction for coBectfen ebargw wOl be made 
<7 the Company or is paying (gnu. „ 
D addition aharrimJdos may SMTtadef their dividend coupon* through having membrri^ m tta 
it* York Stock Echaate or the American Stock Exchange or a 
lauoaal brnktn aaouatiM w the eounuy where the payment apusc tfee COOPMS b nude. 5ueh tans wffl 
*U as col faction agents for JharchohfasS in forwarding dmdeod coupons to the paying agents, bat any 
h«ga levied by these fc« f« » acting must be bone by the shareholder. 

■Mira Coupon No. 121 fa presented by resSdeoB ofthr Uoftrd States of Amtrfca andla ito accoapanirf by 
rta Srthertels DfeJamiion InkomUnbriastiBg No .92 V5 t 15% Nedierliudi dmderf ter wffl he 
Watted from tht dividend payment. If coupons are presented by icth residents mthoiit. snch DeslaretloB, 
ihr faB 2J«i Netherlands tax on dividends will he deducted. The Netbrands dmaeaa tax fa generaly 
illncd as a credit for purprw* of Cnifed Slates income tax IT United States Income tax deductions •« . 
irmixed. 

FK. respecifarir, i )S<« Nether tends dK-Urut tax win be deducted from the tfividend paymtsL Xn aD other 
•asa, the lolt Nettaetentfa tax on tflrideads wiD bcdwfnrtrd. 

Ml presratations of dividend swoons must he accompanied by a letter or tranmiusl iu the req^d form 
• hish mat be euecuted by ■ cn&ction agent. Forma of both the letter of trtnsmilUl and Declaration of 
Income Taa are available H the tdficca of the paying agents fisted above. 
In addition to the aforesaid dividend coupon No. 121, dMdead coupons nnmben 111/120 winch are still 
j-jrvaudinn may afao be submitted to the paying agents and collection agents. The Nettarlands dnrsdod tti 
•ill ta to tfee extent hMratt* fa the prevtons dtvfdend actios appDcabb to these prior dtvideDds, 

Philips N.Y. 
(N.V. C«ma«uchnppelipt Barit von Asadtalan 

Philips'GiaaifampcufiAriaknn} 

- CM: December IT, I0S5 

White, Weld & Co. Barr 
Incorporated 

first Pennco Securities Inc. 

BlytfiEastman Dillon & Co.- Kuhn, Loob A Co. Manufacturers Hanovor Trust Company 
. lacorporated • 

Barr Brothers $ Cos ine. Loeb, Rhoades & Co. Bear; Steams & Co. Homblowe 

UP. Rothschild & Co. European-American Bmjk & Trust Company ■ So 

Chemical Bank BlythEastman Dillon & Co.- Kuhn, Loeb & Co. Manufacturers Hanovor Trust Company R.W.Pressprich & Co. 
Incorporated Incorporated 

White, Weld & Co. Barr Brothers & Cos ine. Loeb, Rhoades & Co. Bear; Steams & Co. Homblower & Woefce-HemphB, Noyes 
Incorpernted , Incoeporeted 

first Pennco Securities Inc. L~F. Rothschild & Co. European-Amerlcan Bank & Trust Company ■ Southeast first National Bank 
. \ - of Miami 

Girard Bank A. G. Becker & Co. Fahnestock & Co. ■ Matthews A Wright, Inc. BancNorthwest Allen & Company 
aburd Tnmt Bmdt MimtekMl SoourSte* taoarporated Incorporated 

Faulkner, Dawkins & SuIUvarvInc., SoGen-SwissInternational Corporation Bevill, Bresler * Schulman Securities Inc. Colin, Hochstin Co. 

Dpft A Co^ Inc. Douglas A Co. Municipals, Inc. fidelity Union Trust Company first of Michigan Corporation Mabon, Nugent A Co. 
NtiVVkp N J- 

Manufacturers and Tredeca Trust Company Moore A ScMey, Cameron A.Co. Moseley, Haftgartan A Estabrook Inc. Spencer Trask A.Co. 
’ Buffalo __ Incorporated 

Wood Walker First Albany Corporation -Lebenthal A Co* Inc. Rooter Wade A Company Sterling, Grace Municipal ToBner A Bean, Inc. 
Mr. of FJL&, Inc. . *' . Sowttte* Corporatlpo 

Anderson A Strudwick Conners A Co, Inc. . The Continental Bank and Trust Company F. B. Cooper A Co, Inc. 
femotiwrited ■ ol SMI Late CRy/ 

Fulton, Reid A Staples, Inc., . " J. B. Hanauer A Co, : Howard, Well, Laboulsee, Friedrichs Joseph, Miller A Russell, Inc. 
„ . incocporatetf 

Morgan, Keegan A Company, Inc: * National Investco, Inc. Prescott^ BMI ATurbssi Rausch er Pierce Securities Corporation A. W.Zucker A Co. 

Bach? Halsey Stuart Inc. 

Smith Barney, Harris Upham A Co. 

The Northam trust Company 

Kidder, Peabod 

Dean Witter A Co. Paine, Wabber, Jackson A Curtis Shields Model Roland first Wisconsin National Bank of Milwaukee 
tococpwaM Incorporated tecorpotfated • 

' Altgelt A Company Adams, McEntee A Company National Bank of North America Geo. B. Gibbons A Company, Inc. Cowan A Co. 
' Incorporated ■ 

Wm. E Pollock A Co* Inc, Van Kampen Sauerman Inc. Eqidbank, NJL Wayterlek & Brown, Inc, Advest Co. Chester Harris A Co„ Inc. 

Thomson A McKinnon Auchhiddss Kohlmeyer Inc. GHckenhaus A Co. Frank Henjes A Company, Inc. Hutchinson, Shockey, Erley A Co. 

. Laldlaw-Coggeahall Inc. ' Marcus, Stowed A Bays, Inc. * A. E Pearson,. Inc. ' Park, Ryan, Inc. Rotan Mosle Inc. Piper, Jaffray A Hopwood 
' tecarporated 

Wheal, First Securities, Inc, - ' Robert W. Baird A Co. Banco CredRo . Coogan, Gilbert and Company Ernst A Company 
Incorporated . y Atmro Psncmo . 

Johnson, Lane, Space, Smith A Co„ Inc. ■ Leedy, Wheeler A AHeman . ’ Northrop Municipals Corp. D. A. Pincus A Co. 
S Incwpntated 

Underwood, Neuhaus A Co. Zahnar and Company The Cherokee Securities Company Marks, Aden A Co. Gibraltar Securities Co. 
Jncofporsted ■ 

Halpert, Oberat and Company • O'Neill A Feldman, Inc., " Ryan, Sutherland A Co., Inc. Channer Newman Securities Company 

The First National Bank of Chicago 

Goldman, Sachs A Co. 

first Wisconsin National Bank of Milwaukee 

J. A, Overton A Co. . 

Bruns, Jlordeman,' Rea A Co. 

UMIC, Inc. T. J. Raney A Sons, Inc; 

Samuel A. Ramirez A Co. 
l—»p—ted 

Heineman, Franklin, Inc. 

Donald Sheldon A Co., Inc. 

<?- •- 
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■ Is General oi Britain and .; 

' ce, Say New York and Big- ■■ ■ 
; Both Need Each Other :L 

By RALPH BLUMENTHAL . 

yogi’s Continued ban on landings 
iperaoiuc Concordejet jeopa^fizes 

position as -a business capital 
anal gateway, toe consnls general ' 
in ■ and. France contended in-Wew ■' 
Sterday. ■ 

.tong for an old to -t&e Jong.in-- 1 

’ iat nas blocked the' controversial ; .- 
Be-per-hour needle-nose jet from - 

' at Kennedy International Airport,' 

diplomats, argued in effect that:. 
Ik needs the Angto-Francli -Con- 
s much as the Concorde' needs * 
•k. 

-»■ - :i 

Below:., Sheik Abdel-Aziz bin 
KaHfa al-Thani. 

. . Qatar' . . 

lane would, comply with -airport’s 
andards and should', be given a 
serted Gordon Booth,- the consul 
of Britain, and his French coun- 
Gerard Gauss eu_ 
theless, their unusual- initiative— 
utly to counter some 'recent un- 
e publicity-—seemed unSkety-'to 
itters up muchl - 

fee ting Will Evaluate Data 

. Sheik Ahmad ZaJq-. 

Yamaid ... 
Saudi Arabia -- -1' 

Mohammed SadU 
' Indonesia; 

Tayeh Abdel ^atirn 

Oil ministers from-around the 'world are meeting in. tiny Qatar in the IMMdle East. .These were photographed at 

• - • •’ - : various sessions.- ^ >. j- ■ . ’ 

ttle will probably-happen'before OPEC Agrees to Lift Its Oil Prices by 5% and 10% 
ri rtf rnmmiocInnATT> Af fhn Pnrf ■ ^ * • ■ ' . ■ . ■ — d of commissioners of the.Fort 
T of New York and New Jersey, 
n posed the landing ban, meets' 
10 to .evaluate noise and other 

.rental data on the plane so far.' 
May 24, the Concorde has been 

' Continued From Faee'Al V percent minimum, said then he did not timing as weU as amount,' however, sev- 
 ...-  ■. believe--Sheik Yaxnani ever really wanted eral, delegates said: 

23 percent of its imported dd from Saudi a'trace. "It was Just a maneuver,” he Mr. Herofindez of Venezuela - referred 

. 1 ' ' - »id “He wants 10 percent add he went; to a twd-stage figure;, with part of the 
up to^six fa week into riiP* ^^gtor'i^s away to undersMre the . increase-taking 'effect on JamTj and the 
Sternationai Ahuort ^outside ?£*“ * *° increase told come from. ■ ;Nt»e .of the delegates san}-yesterday remainder on July 1, 1977. to any case, 
ton' under a lS-month test au- ^ worthing about the’diplomatic df toid then, the decision for the7whole' 

itrt Vp.rin«li7 Afmni* ♦ he. ml- “"T*!* y« i«s m»«u, • wc inesoay. wnen asxea, mey auoea mac aay.-jwr. Amuzegar sad-tha if a 10 nerranf 
^STn bfthTpSt f°-for * free2fi7 ■; „ : they;oiuld not guess his' grounds .for fijpire were s^for a^ toSn tteS Mocked on May 11 by the Fort .;ftte eiiuratesioonnafiy follow-the Saudi optimism that there would be either no tion of duration becmne vital and toS 

■7’»; v . t-  , ^ ■ : t ctoselyt^dSsefflc.El-Oteaia bad said price rise’ dr a minimal one,. akhbugSi would have to:be guarantees that indus-- 
ntash and French sued m a Feder- -oaamval that his position had been co- -several said any such contacts wotdcfm- trial -prices would rStrise mSnISIX 

cheduled for Jan. 17. B^a rul- SeveralI delegates ;hadsaid that t*»^ma- affect the OPEC debates. . percent,"- he said. "Wtiv 
at expected before the Port, Au- jorriy of the members were urging the J5 The J2 remaining ministers reconvened Keelhas jSstSoe^m'lO ^ 
Feb. 10 meeting that could either percent rise, wrth some going higher anrf -for an ^t^oSi seSon^SrX ^S SSy.™ J gooe up IO percent al-; 
: way for Concorde landings or others suggesting a compromise of 10 leader left yesterday and -then sent ail While thev advanced tfmfr 
thBban- . “■ Parent, ^ichthey said the Western tomato tow^IdspeS defeStes ffid Ste SSJfEPJSi 
sterday’a news conference in the woridcould easily absorb. • . . alSe/'But ode'of thembhanged.^toeto fornraSto wSS 
’rade Development office at 150 The departureof the Saudi delegate positions then. knd offer the 

B
°

OUL ■ Meanwhile, however, they disposed of little more certainty on future prices and 
hat the two nations and their others as one more of the spectacular gome lesserproblems, naming QtdariTAli -some relief for thas*. whn «riir KT wnTt 
airlines, British Airways And Air gestures wah which jthe Arab-dominated Jafldeh; an official of the pevol^mnfihis- hit by rise*1 ■ * W”° ^ b hardes* 
vere out to pressure or influence P™**5 tends to conduct its bar- .'try here, as OPEC secretary general for '. Kuwait arid' Venezuela, both foundinv 

ddic Elevation of the Facts’ : S .&TC WPlffSSOT SOWKM £■ 

rv merely seeking to got public . & £-fS&rS SSS^WSSS “SLtTSIc hS.1 

of In^PjnE members of the Saudi delegatioi! ahead oi^beTist now wgs accepted. P Carter Again Asks OPEC Restraint 
SSn. iJS devekgnnent project gyS Buf g S^oT^ . JS* OSSZSf j5£*2J2&‘!£& ■' WAIWOT"^rgd t l r 

sajnss«13«a 
TtICS ST it Amuzegar. roe base price, were set aside as not part'eu- a point be:made Tuesday He confinned 

2e rSn^rvfJ^rdP! PG'ferftJJ member, pressed i„jy urgent Th^ had "played ap impor- explicitly what he had hinted at on Tues- 
?s h^^bVDa^d°°Ndw> ?Sk hTSrLn? 15 S01 rolltathe leading up to day, tbatSaudi Arabia "has sent me word 
2rL (IS''Sf. sai? ^ .already a amrificant-drop the .wjnference* but. once the..mmisteis indirectly”—apparently.at a meeting the 

1 ^ ^ ”eed®d to catci\ up ?ot,down to business, the base price was Saudi Ambassador bad' Saturday 8with nt, taxi and^oimmg busmes^—| with overall world -inflation:, the overwhelm'ng issue. Cyrus-R. . Vance, the Carter Secretarv of 

i^ ^at g° Wltb |. ^raqs minister, Tayeh Abdel Kariin. The possibilities of codrorcriiss r-t^-er- State-designate—“that they wouldllire to 1115 K^‘ —wh0 yestenfay was still insisting on a 251 day. on a figure .included; .the question of hold the prices down considerably.” 

F.P.C. IS EXHORTED 
ON INTERSTATE GAS 

' . Continued From Page D1 

F.P.jCL action on application to sell gasj 
' -had: expanded from 3 to 5 months in 1970 
.to 9 tq 12 months in 1976. Mr. Watt 
said the agency's paper workload had tri- 
pled. : 

Much Colder Than Normal 

'• The Power Commission staff said that 
in the Northeast, including the New York 

. .City area, and the Great Lakes area, the 
weather "has been 40 percent colder-than 
normal (based on a 30-year average) and 
60' percent colder than last year, which 

was mild. In the South, which has many 
industrial users erf gas. the winter has 
been 80 percent colder than normal. 

• The National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration, which collects weather 
data, has forecast that the rest of the 
winter will be abnormally cold in most 
of the country except the West Coast, 
F.P.C. officials said.. 

The agency is getting more' frecpient 
reports from pipelines, local utilities and 
big industrial utors op'their supply out- 

•loofc. But because of the multiplicity of 
. supply relationships, the agency has been 

unable to develop a general weather-sen- 
sitive formula for predicting gas demand 

- by states. 
- The result of. the cold weather so far 

[ 'has been much larger withdrawals from 
underground reserves built up during the 
summer than in 1975. In the East, re- 
serves as of Dec. 1 were down 6 percent 
from a year earlier, with four months 
of'the heating season still to-come. With- 
drawals m November totaled 102 bill ion 
cubic feet as against 2.9 billion in Novem- 

; her 1975. 

■ Consolidation Is Favored 

to another development, Elliot- Rich- 
■ ardson, ,the Secretary of Commerce, Said 
: he favored consolidation of the principal 

energy agencies. But he and Frank G. 
' Zarb, the Federal Energy Administrator, 
• told a House subcommittee and .later a 
; news conference that policy actions by 

AKLEN REALTY TO SELL 
MOST OF ITS PROPERTIES 

The Arten Realty and Development Cor- 
! poration announced yesterday that it in- 
f tended to divest itself of most of its huge 
[ Teal estate empire to concentrate on new 
1 development projects for sale, rather than 
[ long-term investment 
- Arthur G. Cohen, toe chairman of toe 
: company, which is the largest publicly 
I owned real estate concern in the county, 

said that the decision to sell many of 
- its approximately 400 projects, which are 

valued at aooot $1.5 biHion, is designed 
to place' the firm on “a classic earnings, 
net income basis.” 

As such, it reflects a growing frustra- 
tion on the part of publicly held real es- 
tate companies with accounting ' proce- 
dures which tend to not recognize their 
cash flows and undervalue their assets. 
The Tishman Realty and Construction 
Company, for example, recently decided 
'to sell many of its properties and the. 
Rouse.Corporation went through an elab- 
orate reappraisal procedure rer similar l 

the Carter Administration were more 

portant thapreorganization. 

-Mr. Richardson listed as priority items 

higher energy prices, research and devel- 

opment, government help in 'financing of 
high-cost energy ventures, elaboratkta-ror 
plans to cope with another shortage. 
When* prodded. Mr. Richardson agoed 

energy conservation to toe priority.Jjst. 

Mr. Carter has said he wanted to con- 

solidate" energy agencies aod .it is JEgU 
\ known in Washington that the Forcb-Ad- 

ministration is drafting a proposal alpng 

Similar lines. • 
■ . v( 
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PB- SUt-rtTW 
riod Rate Record.*!* 

IRREGULAR i'- 
Discount Corp NY . .,640 1W1 TM4 
Fit Boston Inc „ 1.75 TC-J9' 1-12 
Fst Beaton tncA „ 1.KUKP M2 
GoidQQ WSTMOb „ .10 1-19 ’2-14 
Mass Mine „ jo 1-13 'MV 
Natl ' SecBalFd . M .12 T2-301 ;«X-M 
Natl SecDtvdFd „ .045 123* 1-M 

.ProvMent Fund . . MS «-l* 1W1 
LIQUIDATING 

Universal Marlon „ 1J0 12-30 1-25 
RESUMED *>. 

Quastor Carp M .05 1-10 ' >31 
CORRECTION ' 

Boatmens Bancsharsx J5 12-24 >1 
x-prmoushr announced dividend of :■ M 
under inWal B Incorrect. 
Overmver Corp x JO 12-27 *fc3 ■ 

-xvecord date revised on previously ' -an- 
nounced dividend. .* r 

INITIAL' ' , 
XTRA Inc w A T4 4-14 

SPECIAL 
Budget Indust .. .10 1-12 -«4 
Reliable. Liteins .. JDS 24 W . 
Slupoll Indust Q JOS 12-31 - -im 

INCREASED 
Arkansas Best .. .13 12-2B -3H0 
-Augat Inc O .075 VI7.- 4-31 
EH Is . Banking .. .10 1231 £31 
Utile Arthur - .. JO 12-31 :-VJ2 
MFY Indust • .. J04 1231.; M4 
Minnesota Title .. JO 1231 t-\A 
Mont Stincsec M .15 1231 4^3 
Motorola inc .. Jl -1228 ,t-ll 
Technltrol Inc Q JJ4 1-7 MB 
Vetsoar core .. JJ7 1-3 _Vj7 

STOCK . . 
Anchor . Gwtti Fd ,. 4pc 1231 > m* 

.. tec 1231 300 

.. tec 12-31' rm0 

.. lope 12-28-.T2B 
.. tec 1-12 -24 
.. tec n-31 -K31 
.. 3PC 1231 .Rffi 

IBIPC i-ai:<jW4 
.. 3pc 1230 ..1-28 
X v.. 1215 . M4 

Anchor . Gwtti Fd 
Anchor Inco Fd 
Anchor Sped Fd 
Arkansas .Best 
Budget - Indust 
Ellis Banking 
Fundamental Inv 
KoUmoroen Corp 
MCA Inc 
Rowan C0& >■ • 
x-2 -far t, slock split. 

YEAR-END 
Ellis Banking ■» - 
Univenal Resour 

REGULAR 
Air PnttsAOwm 
Ahmrin CD Amer 
Assoc FrdoMwv 
Argus Core 
Beil Indust 
CocCol BofMA 
-Cotembus Mills 
Commerce Clear 
Crush Inti 
Oamfnkn Tex A 
Friedman . indust 
Furr's Cafetar 
Gillette Co 
Harper Row 
Helen of Tray 
Hines. Edward ' 
Hosplt Mtge Grp 
Intercraft Ind 
Justin Indust 
KeufM 8£«r 
Levereoe FdBos 
MBPXL core 
MCA Inc • 
Manor Care 

.. .02 1231 Wl. 

.. JO Ml XCt 

Q JDS 1-3 27 
Q JS 24 - '210 , 
Q JO 1-14. 21 
Q JO 1-31 >1 
Q .02 1-25 >15 
Q .10 1-14- T-2I 
.. .02 1-U .'Ml 
O .10 1231- 226 
Q .09 1230 '• 1-14 
Q .15 12B 217 
Q M 1-7 *24 
Q .10 1-1* Wl Q .10 1-1* 1*31 
Q JB M ,3S 
O .13 26 M0 
-. JS 1-4 'MB 
Q JO 12Z7.VU 
.. .15 1-M' Ml 
Q J» >14 .- MS 
Q .15 12-20. W 
Q J* 27 21 
O .1875 1-10. V30 
Q . .10 1-19.219 

43.- JS 1230. 4-12 
.10 12-29*12 

orate reappraisal procedure for i 
reasons., 

REMEMBHf THE NEEDIEST! 

NM Medd Care XU 1-14/‘106 
Natl SecBdFd .. .10 12-30. '-1.M 
Newcor Inc Q J5 1-14,' Wl 
Owens Corning , O J5 1-15 225 
Pa RIEst Invst .S J75 1-31 *215 
Pem Traffic Q jo 1-10 -a-25- 
Pioneer StdElect O 4155 1-12' 21 
Reliable Uelns .. ,15 24 •- >1 
Russ Togs , Q .1* 1-3 VW 
SCM Cofp- Q JO 1-3--V24 
Sage AUen o 416 1-3 M4 
Salt, Leslie Q -25 1-27--TOO 
Shaped Indust Q JOS 1231 1-21 
Sthn - Cal Edison JO 1-S J list 
Spartek Inc Q .10 24- 1-14 
St SlrBoston Q- J60 MO >17 
Stevens, 4P Q JO 1-7 -Ml 
SuCrast Cort>- O .125 1227. .-JT-4 
Transamer CP Q .165. 1MI *>j-21 
UV. IndusHres Q JOS. 1231 105 
United ArlTheal O 4» • • 21 *-230 
VTtramon Inc ■■ .10 1-M -2J5 
Warner CBrnmndn O .15 l‘M r»>is 
Wise SttinGas O JS * 1231 
Witter, Dean Organ Q .15 MD.--H21 

Q 4QS 1231 Ml 
JO l-s , fen 

Q .10 V4
J
 1-14 

Q- J60 MO >17 
Q JO 1-7 . -14T 
Q .125 1227 JC-4 
Q .165. 1231.. J-31 
Q JOS. 1231 *tl>l5 
Q m . . M ,-2-28 
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Marathon Oil Company 

Direct placement of the above Notes 

was arranged by the undersigned. 

The First Boston Corporation; 
Investment Bankers * Member New.ibrV Stock Exchange, Inc. 

NEW YORK - ATLANTA . BOSTON .‘ V CHICAGO ' CLEVELAND; 

DALLAS LOS ANGELES PHILADELPHIA PITTSBURGH SAN FRANCISCO. ■ 

LONDON ATHENS GENEVA MELBOURNE MONTREAL ' TOKYO ZURICH V 

Pint Boston (Europe) Limited « Pint Boston AC » Fmt Bortqn (Qmado.) Laaited 

Price $14 Per Share 

Qpplea tMthe prospectus nay be obtained in any State from only such of tfis undersigned as may 
tf' legally offer these securities in compliance with the securities laws of such State. 

- j. Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette 
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Gulf OS Dee. 20,1976 91 0.45 
ELLdu Pont deNemoun Dec. 20,1976 87 1.75 
Honeywell Dec. 20. 1976 22 0.40 
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one is 
. ZTwig-B.et^ Campus Markets, j H - 

ByPHDUCP H. DOUGHERTY 

i When the. independent 
ey firm of Erdos, and ICIDF- 

ashed 999 busmessleadds 
question... 
...45%. said Fort£ftie, 30% 

KSsWfeek, and 22% Robes. 
Some of the' other cpies- 
: In which one/would you 

■; like to seeyocff company 

story? Which bne has the fijos£ 
.persuasive kJyertising...the 
most interesting ^dyeitising^ 
~.tbe best writing? V 

.Knad fee coos^ete survey ^ 
results -add yoif U see whyr 

" M9S9 anewfflqper^sadifliat 
.NfStimyiJ Student Marke&tg .“may be 
-'toff first. major American-/ corporation . 
based almost' exclusively - on tfie spend- 

.■ing power of the young.”' • ■■■ ± . 
■. - Not too- much - later ?aaothor news- • 
paper described its Mure as 

‘ a’'spectacitiar Wafl Street debacle” of 
-W70,.. ‘ ;v. . , 

-Theproblems of one company, whose • 
base - .was, op^ampus marketing and ■’ 
promotion, have in no-way HimirngTiwi 
the enthusiasm of otherentrepreneurs 
who see campuses as. wondrous adver- 

' Ijsngtargeis. •- 1 ■■ ■?’ « 
. . "As; the. twig Is bent,” they .njigjjfc 

fefl their potential clients, ‘“so grows* 
the tree”. ■ {v ■ ■ ■ v F-, 

■ : ; .. ‘t. r; j ••• 
: Playboy has its Sevetf-year-oW College 
Marketing and Research unit,' which is 
Mo all manner of activities, to posh?‘ 
the sdle of sucbL varied products asV; 

.AfltarSeltzer. alcohoUc beverages from; 
Heidd^in. or National Distillers, Clairol 
hair coloring, or Scfimidfs.beer. .. | >. - ‘ 

* "Citibank Retail Unit ! 
Assigned to WJR-G. I 

.Citibank, the state’s - largest ‘ 
. bask, having carefully looked, at 

four agencies, has dedded to ■ 
assign its retail banking division - 
to.WeUs. RichrGniene. The billings . 

. are expected to be S3.5 million to *. 
- 54 miflioo,. 

WJLG. was already working 
for the bank, -handling its upstate , 

* bafcks. Also in. jhe running were 
* S5C&B 'and Rosenfeld, Sirowitz & . 

Lawsoc, already •Citibank sgen- : 
;des, and Grey Advertising. Hie . 

‘ business' had prevkjusly. been at : 

Batten, Barton, Dnstine & Osborn. , 

Fortune.' Far-ynre-cnpi^ -irafl 

anoNTD CONTRACTORS 
MUSTY TRANSIT AUTHORITY 
COHTBACT 832161 

I Sato Hid Mhwy t* 
. StsrwHna and MHtochlna 
> Equipment - 
a and 

alatton ol Said Equipment 
. Jerome Avenue Yam 

CUvMMnA . . 
leraogtior The Bronx. 
Ma orpraeoaata tor{1)aafeMd - *-■ i- -■ »    * ■ ■  D*ocn npnanrig mno inanocwv 

. and C2J instaUuton of said cquto- 

. nuns Avenue Yard, DMalon A. 
The Bronx, a* be rocotoed by 

: jrii Cty Tranafe Authority (barain- 
i me "AnUioniy"). BOMB *or and 
tTtaCty ot New YbiK etna 01- 
Aufarity ei Na<37D Jay aueer 
Contwenca Roan), Borough e> 

tow Ydric Cay. m« the list day 
r. 1BT7. at tan (TIMXn e'etoGA 
Aeb tpw and plaea the mopoaala 
tdyopanad and reed, 
a ID ba oertomad under ns een- 
conoat ot bra (?) Km ea W- , 

iele and dathary at biach e>anai- ! 

Madison Aveime <« 

1 IKIQpjn. WNEW-TV (5) 

Spongasd by U5. ffews & WdiiRepcst 
Co-ProAicedby Madisan AvenueMagarina 

andMedromadiaTV 

aarMi other equbvnent and n- 
. ae MaM on the ttawlnge 
■ t*M *hld« M iqqufred to 
na a eonwMe. coMbniouB, 
im block stgnidinB and bmrtocfc- 
yuam. end 
nataBno. taadnp and ptachg Jn 
AM ot tha afonwaKf aquvmeM 
eaiertal. lha mmeval and rtntM- 
, at certain ether eauto* 
and matarW. andlheramooiaf' 
ng amapmant and mMid, as 
aiadenthedmweiaaaiidaed*- 
ad. wMch la reoubad to prMda a 
Aete, canbnuoua. modem Meek 
ilno ■notmartodUng ayewn. 
la ID be berlormed an me aignii 
wntcatlona . *yswi» -» Jerome 
yd, OMskm A, Borcugn ot Die 

‘r ’ 
mndaxlon olthework andoSter 
m, ganewna.' . deals and 
MS. Indiidiag quaMcabon rs. 
i or Mdan, are ghen M tha m- 
■or Contractors. In ma Forma of. 
Sands and Conmeter-a Pmgdaai. 
sMcalens. n tba Addenda, B any. 
die Authority, and On ma Cengnc* 
al at much ms to Da doomed «- 
4 knkaBan and cogms ot much- 
■pecttd and puidased a Rdoa 
lay Street BrooMyn N-Y. 112Qt. 
oson NeBisra. 
ntract is aubtsct ip a Hnanclal-ai 
connect bettacae the Naur YOrit 
K AuBionty. and me LMtad SMae 

DepartmanLof TmactwntsMen. 
i Tinmortanon AdmmUMign. 

t by financial w>nwc« treai.ina 
Slafa Daoartmew of Transoorts- 

lem i*M be remarad to canmrtbat 
ml on the U 3. CompMar Gan. 
of meagMe commote tor taddf- 
4d and antatod CDnauucdon. 
v* York CSV Transit Authority hsr»- 
i al bdsdors mm m ngard n any. 
Uttered Wo pursuers to me letfto- 
bd, sOMfllaamam or Soacasfcn. 

tutesea aimipnaaa wat be at- 
to aubms tMa 

...... . .. ..-^oraa, and »arnot 
dad to MecrirntoaiJon on mo beam- 
rtgion. eotor. ae* or nadonai erioto. 
•ration tor an award, 
mmaor «n» be reoulrod toeotsply 
nl equal sosttoymart epportonky 
a. 
MM the bidder appears to dsnon- 
flnancml aMBty and to quaMyse 

si aapanance. be toll be sratoatsd 
jStAty to comply «sh the FedaW 
MOorhnMy rsautramerss. The 
unattoctodo an a—OrHon et me 
past uerlonnence ln ths aosol op- 
area end sn suahaHon ot the bfct- 
Byana Ham to ootw partdpMon 
By amptoysaa and buatoiiaa in 
maece ot the vrertt punuent to the 
■boursmaMs et Bta contract The 
attention a ttrocMd to And* XVI 
Wo Dmoraetoelton- and Atsda UOI 

Wions—Alflnnathre Actton 
—■ Emptotfinant Opoor- 

M contract ml be fabled to B» 
at the board or oflcer qt The Ctty 

'eric taring Jurhactten mereat me 
ass Transportation AdtaMamien, 

l. Cenwassmer el Tranaoorteiioii. 
• CosiptraBer, end Ota No* YotX 
oergsncy Financial Coewal Bosnt 
reetotot tads me ea aut|ia to Bra 

n> York City Transit AuSnRy 
ByOamd L YlmcSl. 

iwa and Che! Exaratoue Officer, 
sdaretti J. Babb. Secntaiy 

■ EBrinmniBtdI*ict»C<naABMty 
Reatonn 

3» Federal Plaza 
York. New York 10007 

212-264-2513  IT 

. A. couple of years jigo, two yoium:.; 

.men,!-Gilbert Scherer • Sniff -MehatT 
Gross, now both 26 yeajs Old, started.- 
American'Passage in Seattle.. Its- sotef 

. function, at the moment is plackig'ad-' 
■ yertising; posters for direct iharketers-, 
©h college buHetiri. boards. ; -J [ i 

Last summer Michael N. -Hering, 23, 
Started Youth MaskerinK..'Services 
which' last week acquired Gilbert Youth 
•Research from MPI Marketing iResear&h 
as pot of its grand plan to become 
»big company on campus. - i 

. • - * 
- The other four executives of the film;, 
currently /housed In a hrowiastone at 
53L East’ 64th Street, include’ Racfoard 
H, hfiUman, 29, executive wee pre^i-' 

■dent, who. was formeriy in advertising 
and was. co-producer of tbe-.film “The 

;Lord$ of Flatbush.” All are huder 38. - 
’ YilS. is offering a wide 'variety of 
services, from graphics and package 
HA<rigyi through creative*- an-campus 
promotions, to direcfc-mail, postering, 
hampUng; - college newspaper ani^ zacuo 
advertising.‘ 
' At- the moment its. only two plients 

. are Nexus Industries and Tetemine. For 
the former, -it is. selling Tropics Togs 

DanielS: B,USCK;C3JU I . gfa. liv . . #. 

Richard XL bfifiman, left, and Iffir 
chael N. Hering.1 

T-shirts into-coflege stores through tji-'.; 
rect icontact.and direct raafl. Tefc^aine •• 
wants to set up-closdd-circuit pay tele- .■ 
virion systems in college^housuig aod' 
YJK.S. has the job of getbpg clearances-: 
from the various housing adramistra-- 
tors and allitig the concept to students' 
through a direct mail pitch., :.»/. T.- • - 

mmesama 
DBXUBBt 17. IB7B 

i i : The dictionary (Ie$ni6s it as 
! asoundness, honesty, adherence to a 

moral code " Oar agents define itfor* 
MassMutual. /■; '•■ ; 

Importantbusiness menand 
women m your a)ihimmity whose ; 
sense of integrity is best exemplified • 
in the quality of servicethey render ; 

for their clients. ‘ . ‘ 1 

Men and women wliose ad- ;• ■ 
herence to a code of impeccable 
business ethics and community! 
responsibility have always been an 
inspiration for the newcomers to - ? . 
our company. • — - : : 

- Int^rity.For 125 years it’s ■ ‘ 
been a characteristic of Mass MutuaT ; 

agents. Here is one jou mayinow. -' 

Bert W. Sternberg, CLU, and PanlZitteBt 
Geiml Agents 

950 3rd Avenue, New-York 10022 
Tel: Plaza 8-6655 

Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company 
Springfield, Massachusetts 

tnrougn a direct man pnen.. ' 
• • e» ■; . •: --TM: { 

/ But the realjy.bw caper, 
much inihe f onnatioh stagfe,- is 
Fair to be held in the spring of 1978 
at the New York Cqliseum. Mr. He ring 
envisions it as ap event at. which foods . 
and records can be sampled,, where - 
films, can be previewed! where-,enter7■ •. 
toners and speakers anxious ta play : 
the .Circuit can show themselves, and 
wtiesre all- marketers- can reach, a -seg- 
ment of the elusive, young. Playboys . 
group is doing' an- anneal thing-: ’iu-*' 
Daytona Beach, FTa...-’ 

The real heart of any campus-orientr ., 
ed operation is the field force, and Mr.. ■ 

rHernag lamed thatiwMle stflh studying • ." 
economics.-at Brooklyn .College and' 

| -working at the same time for Worid- . 
!' mark Travel, which has -a big* college 
1 operation. ; 

.:. He thinks that what wilf set his com-.. 
pany- apart from National Student Mar- ■ 
ketiiig and College Marketing and Eer :. 
search, is that his representatives-Will ,V 

People . .• \ 

John C. Ferries and John W.. Jolyisqn, 
“ senior .vice presidents of Benton .& 

Bowles Inc^ have been elected-to*the" 
: board.- • • • I - - 
T. Swift. Lockardf appointed to the new’ 
. post of director of corporate market- 
i' -ing for the Peterson Publishing .Cop.- 
. pany. ■ - : 
Steven T; Florio appointed adyertiring.. 
■ manager of Esquire magazine. 
Ee2h M. Perkins elected a corporate 
*'• vice pieident of the International 
' -Telephone" and Tele^aph Coipa^ay' 
:.tioa..‘‘ ‘ : 
Richard 6. Manri elected vice prerideotn • 
? carporate affafrs . for Mack Trucks; 

Inc. ■■ - '• ‘ • *.■ - 

■ me baaed on Sectember 
equera is Bn tauance ot 
- granted e reweal tor ae 

a punurt to 40 Cede of 
Section 12SJJ6, PiatC 
ting ditto hearing was 
a, 1874, Nonce No. 

1591. 
TAKE MO-nCE that the WWta IQ 

1 toHts rahed by BM taaoMt tor 
. Tito laWeofnt has been •»- 

■ fall a M i»m ■■■ tM Inedw 
“s2S8and NY00?2799and 

Agency d^ffire»wbwitw 

jpjffaae manatecnatno or 

The executives and 
employees of Rainbow Shops... 
offer their heartfelt ' ,. 
sympathy to the family ■ 
of Nat Swarzman, 
founder and chairman of the - 
board of Rainbow Shops. 
He was our dear friend 
and an inspiration to us all. 

Reserve Board Supports 

A Cat to 25% From 50% 

On Stock Margin Options 

-P By LEONARD SLOANE . 

The Federal Reserve Board' proposed- 
yesterday that option-specialises, be., per- 
mitted; to obtrin stock -on a 25 percept 
margin when buying . ft .in thrir option 
operations.- The regular margin require- 
ment is 50 percent r • • ■: 

• The purpose of this proposal—which 
cuts in half the margin required bigr 
stock as- a hedge under certain cirtnmS- 
stances-^is to "facilitate the making-<8 
xnarferts ;ip options,? the board said.. It 
added that specialists “may need at time's 
to avoid undue risk; to purchase of set- 
tling holdings.in tiie stock involved." “f 

' ha Itsrstatemeot, the FJLB. called for 
allowing “the purchase and short sale .of 
a security underlying an option m a spe- 
cialist's account when the account has a 
short option position which is susceptible 
to exerrise apd the account does not hold 

an offsetting position in a comparable 
in^or-at-the-money--option on the -same 
underlying security-” -; - . 

. The board specifically said that the 25 
percent margin was -proposed tor situa- 
tions when the undertying stock'that has 
bden purchased or sold short m the-ac- 
count .serves as a hedge. “If the underiy* 
ing Stock -or- short position is not liquidat- 
ed when it no longer serves as an allowa- 
ble hedgC, the current requirements wtQ 
he operative,” it added. 
-The board’s announcement from, its 

Washington headquarters pointed .out 
that .its proposal would allow specialists 
to'_ a. different^, margin computation; 
than, the one in its uniform martin ;oj> 
tkrns rulA. scheduled to becomd-effedave 
oriJanl I:*'- ' *•  1 

! In addition, according to the- FJI.B.) 
the Securities and Exchange CoamnSsrion 
has advised that it will not take any- ae? 
-tiqo against options specialists that, com- 
ply with the Fed rule beginning' yester- 
day. The S.E.C. will require, however, 
that specialists reduce their deficiencies 
in existing margin positions, so that they 
will be cut to 50 .percent by Feb. 1 and 
eliminated entirely three months later. 

Id? 

Here are 10 good testimonials 
to the consumer advertising values 
; of U.SNews & Worid Report 

-net be individuals .selected by Y.MB.- 
;but people chosen by cantons orgamza-' 

--tines he has agreements with. - \ 
. Most of those arrangements, he said. 
Were made by him through personal- - 
contacts at the amioat meetings of the? 
National Student Association and at 
the 'National Entertainment Confer- 
ence. He says he’s now got 590 coliegas 
and high schools, covered.' j •. 
■ So rt’s boola ^oola' for-thfi mooli,-* 
mool a. - 

Assigninents by BIockDrug 
v OgilVy &. .-Mather has joined the 

. agency roster of the Block Drug Com- 
, pany with the assignment of RofcGrip 
and jDenm-Grip, denture adhesives, and 
some new products.-Block says the bill-. 

. mgs next- year should be around S3 
' million. " l ." - ■ . 

' The - assignment came to pass as a 
. result of the DKG agency’s request that 
■it berelieve^ of the,Block ’assignment,' 
which might-* conflict with future bus-' 
mess. It had Dentu-GJrip and Inner' 

- Rinse, a feminine hygiene product Inner 
JRmsehas already been .assigned to Bat- - 
ten. Barton, .Durstme & Osborn. And 
Grey: Advotiang, whrch had. had Poll- - 

. .Grip, has received additional hew prod-' - 
j uct assignments. 

Promotion on Channel J * 
' Warner Communications has,-beat. 

; using ; Channel J on M»nf\attan Cable 
all this week to promote its Warner,. 
Electra and Atlantic .record labels. The 

• vehicle xS a half-hour program with mu- 
sical groups and skits that is intended 

' to give an entertaining look into the 
life of a record promotion man. 
• Channel J is a public leased channel 
operated by the cable television system. 
Warner is the first national advertiser 
to use programs on it to promote prod- 
ucts. - 

. Upturn for Private Labels 
’ ’ Now,' here’s' stxne' depressing news 
for .national packaged goods advertis- . 
exs. A suryey by Progressive Grocer '- 

shows that a majority of wholesalers 
.. and supermarket chains plan to carry 

more private-label brands' next' year!"' 
'^They even predict ’that'private-labels** 
'win grow; at a relatively faster pace 

■ than.total inventory. . 

Accounts ' 

.Qwip Systen^ Company, a division: of , 
• '■•Xiocori.^and a manufacturer of lac- 
: * skriile.. transceivers, to Lois Holland 
: 3 .Callaway Inc. .' ! . 

Weeden & Company to Friedlich, Fear- 
on & Strohmeier Inc. 

• DOMESTIC; CARS ' 

• IMPORTED CARS ‘ 
- CAR RENTAL . - 

•APPAREL ; 
► HOME'1 ■ ‘ 
ENTERTAINMENT 
PRODUCTS 

•TIRES 

•LIQUOR AND WINE 
•AIRTRAVEL 
•WATCHES 
•PHOTOGRAPHIC 

EQUIPMENT 

S TheyYe all up thls year in ad pages. 

The more you Know about your market 
the betters look. 

THE HEAD OF 
THEOASS? 
In the pages of Esquire, where you can . 

reach more men age 18 to 34, moire efficiently 
than in any other class magazine. For 
example. Psychology Today or New Yorker. 

Look it up in Simmons... then , ’* 

UO TOTHE HEAD OF THE CLASS 
IT*5- 

■. • 
»■ irt,^ 

< * . ■ - • 
.‘l • .»v 

■?»* i y.-" ;?■ 

THE QUESTION IS NOT 
• WHETHER CIVILIZATION 
CANGETUSTOTHE 

MOON, BUT, RATHER,; 

WHAT SHALL WE DRINK 
WHEN WE GET TH&IE? 

■■ ‘ ra m'r     r iy.uF 
•Wemoum 13 

_ ■ ■ <n| 

. the loss of our - J 
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optimism and Hope on Outlook in Mexico 

a talk lie delivered earlier this week 
before the Arizona World Trade As- 
sociation in Phoenix, listed - the liases 
for his grp wing optimism1 about the 
Mexican economic outlook. Essentially, 
they boil down to confidence in the' 
ability and understanding of the' new 
President,. Jdse LOpez FOrtiHo, a prag- 
matic economist with a strong hack-7 
ground in money management: 

The head of the American Chamber, 
the . largest outside the1 continental. 
United States with 2,300 corporate 

cent of all new deposits in the frajJiVs, 
probably to control who gets credit" . 

Jack C. Acton, president of-the General 
Electric subsidiary, which * products .a 
wide line of consumer and heavy goods 
here, said that “sales overall were 
down a little, but the consumer- tines 
were off quite a bit after the devalua- 
tions." December business, -however, 
“looks pretty good," he added. 
- Be and David F. Loretta, vice-presi- 
dent of tbe Bank of America, stressed 
the need: for control of inflation by the 
hew Government to provide the'basis 
for an economic recovery. 

.Mr. Loretta agreed that the devalua- 
mqmbers, is also' banking on improved -; tions had created numerous problems 
foreign, investment and tourism under 
tbe. policies he expects from the new 
Government, on its recognition'of the 

-importance of the private sector for. 
domestic devlopment, on- tbe country's 
desire for social end economic advance, 
and on its great endowments of oil, 
steeimakiHg capacity, electric power, 
timer and the .expanding infrastructure. 

Although he describes hsmself as J‘an 
incurable optimist -so far as Mexico is 
concerned," Mr! Wichtrich concedes 
ther immense-problems here infighting 
inflation ana tbe need for huge 
amounts of imported capital goods to 
increase industrial production,. under- 
take development projects and expand 
agriculture and agribusiness. 

Some of the problems encountered 
by the foreign business community as 
a result of the peso devaluations (al- 
most 50 percent this year to a present 
rate of about 20 pesos to the United 
States dollar) were detailed in recent, 
conversations with leading American, 
business executives. Most; however, do- 

' dined to disclose their actual finannaal 

Tosses, said' to be substantial in many 
cases. .. 

Their sales have been reduced sharp- 
ly. They, have been effected, by large 
increases in .-costs, especially wages. 

--IEXXCQ CITY—3f the visitor did not- - They have had 'difficulty & obtaining 
' w that the tali, .soft-spoken execu- / local credit Some' have had to, shut 

*•’? discussing Mexico's ' .economy-^'• -down' plants temporarily.-.-Almost all, 
- • znidtown ^rffice here wast e United- ■. have had to reduce -their work forces 

£s citizen and the president.of the by .5 to. 10 percent or mdre because 
• - mean Chamber of Commerce, there of-the long delays in obtaining Govern- 

- would be -ah incEnatkm to; - .J.'mnt approval tor the price relief they - 
;T ' The suspect the: weaker was a . ". say .is-needed. And the number of items 

^ -MMunle Gov^rament .minister of' placed under price control has recently 
trade and tourism or an - ■ J>«ri doubled to about200.- i - 

- ,cene enthusiasts Meacan na--: Roy H. Gflbert; financial manager for .       
• turns! - - <■; .. the Ford affiliate here, said the compa.- ' By ANN CRITTENDEN - 

•-1 R- Wichtrich, a former United .; ay would probably sell about 50,000 A third business group has come out 
- - ES Army officer who erved m China . . * oars and trucks this year, down from in favor of a prompt tax cut next year. 

World War II, has fived- and - ; the expected 58,000 because df the cur- reflecting the business community’s 
• ked here for the last quarter-con- ' . rency and other economic problems, hrnaj ommort for n tar rednetinn nr/>f 

■■ and-hnows the reafiSes of this .-_..Wwffl reduce sales volumeh£about “ireduction —pref- 
- ; i world nation. But ha finds, more - 5300 million, down about SSO million. pennanenL 

ms for optimism at this time, than -' Ford had. been counting on $400 m2- The-Committee for Economic Develop- 
‘ e of the chamber members, despite . ••'■'* iion in sales before the devaluations. meat, a private nonprofit organization 

1 country’s traumatic currency devei- ; *■ “Sales have been very -slow since composed of influential business leaders, 
. _ :ents in the last four months. - September,” Mr. Gilbert said. -^Tfs released a statement yesterday urging 

7 «ratiast, representatives of an* mainly because no credit is available. President-elect Jimmy Carter and the new 
£d States businesses ns the Ford - -Dealers can only sell for cash.” 

- or Company, the General, Electric \ . -- Several businessmen cited tbeflack Con8fe?s stf^latf 016 economy with 
: ipany and the Bank of America, as of capital as a major inhibiting factor a 3mck» broad-based tax reduction for 

as of some local businesses, were . ' in. their operations, stregemg that it consumefs.and for business. 
'. "b more sober and guarded in their ; was urgent that policies bedeveloped The. CJE.D. recommended that this be 

ssments of economfc’ prospects for to encourage more savings. One 'said followed by measures to reduce high 
• ico. Although they have been en- he was puzzled by a report that the uneninlovraent in inner ritie« nnri #wn„ 

■aged by the rhetoric and the devei- was immobbizing 75 per- **? 
. ents so far in the early days of the *1 n cent of all new deposits in the banks, theyoung fend msMvantaged. 

Administration, their mood is • . Widitiiai probably to control who gets credit” The committee did not put a preise 
• Is hopeful ttem.-confident at this Jack C. Acton, president ofthe General figure on its recommendation, saying that 

L Much has to-be. done here. Will ' & talk he deQvered earlier this week Electric subsidiaiy, which * produces .a more specific information about the state 
oew Government have the ability— • before the .Arizona Worid Trade As- wide line of consumer and heavy goods of the economy and'Govemment spending 

' the backbone—to make some dras- sedation in Phoenix, listed the bases here, said that “sales overall were trends would be neerid before snerffir 
roves? for his growing optimism about the • down a little, but the consumer fines SSLtoMSdtaSSff 

• • • Mejncan economic outlook. Essentially, were off quite a bit after the devalue- pr°p°sals,co^d ^ „ ?*. • 
fter 22 years of generally satisfao- they bo3 down to confidence in the tions." December business, however, But a tax 0111 wlU be necessary, the 

' operations in a country whose 1 ability, and understanding of the'new •- “looks pretty good," he added. committee declared, if the United States 
ency was fixed and stable, busi- President,. JPse LOpez Fdrtflfo, a prag- - - Be and David F. Loretta, vice presi- is to achieve real growth of about 6 per- 
men have had to adjust abruptly matic economist with - a strong hack-? dent of the Bank of America, stressed cent over the next two years. This rate, 

■- wo major devaluations since Aug- . ground in money'management: ■ the need:for control of inflation by the it maintained, is “a realistic growth tar- 
- a highly uncertain floating rate - _ T1» bead of the American: Chamber, new Government to provide the basis fnr -gu-v headwav both in reducinp 
■, a serious lack of domsstienredit I*6, largest outside the1 continental • for an economic recovery. get ior making neaaway ptrtn in reducing 
• a greatly deflated level of confi- United States with 2^00 corporate .Mr. Loretta agreed that the devalua- • unemployment, and m winding down m- 
a throughout the business and jp^bers, is also' banking on improved . tions had created numerous problems nation.' 
mating woric! foreign^investment and tourism unde: for business here and that some compa- Mr. Carter has said that he would aim 
yen more than the visitor, they, see policies he expects from the new hies would have to restructure their for a 6 percent rate of economic growth 

continued surge of prices and Government, on its recognition of the debt But, he added, “it’s not a fatal next year, although he has not yet deter- 
es in the unchecked mflationary importance erf the private rector for. . blow." Even after tbe currency mined how best te achieve It His transi- 
il that caused the peso’s undoing, dfiv!c^5njen:t’ 011 ^ country's . changes, he said, the bank had made . , «, hin- 
note the absence of adequate rap^ desire for socaal end economic advance,. some ..new mu) timillion-dollar loans, tl0nistaff has recommended a buhon 

• nvestment and available credit and ®od on its great endowments of oi! . showing “our long-range confidence in package of tax cuts and spending pro- 
■ are aware 6f the insufficient job steehnakuig: edacity, eiedric power, Mexico." grams. Strikingly similar, proposals have 
srtunities for a fast-growing popu- tuner and the.expandiiig infrastructure. No doubt there Is a business hiatus also been advanced by the Business 
•n and the underdevelopment of so Although he describes himself as J‘an now, but hopes are building up as the Roundtable, a lobbying arm of big busi- 
y resoures. incurable optimist so far as Mexico is usual peak tourist season begins and ness, and the Conference Board, a busi- 
ime of these are onite evident in concerned," Mr! Wichtrich concedes as the country awaits the pivotal budg- ness-supported research organization, 
teemimr metitmolithn area of-l? the immense problems here in fighting et and wage decisions soon to come ' But many economists and liberal mem- 

inflation and the need for hugl from the Presidential office. Some bers of Congress have .expressed fear that 

dtv usuidlv fSive of amounts of imported capital goods to tough actions are needed. a tax cut, particularly, a permanent one, 
• and mints are ouite rertrairnd increase industrial production, imder- To move^the country forward, the would deprive the Government of tax 
1 are hareaiTN in the store*! take development projects and expand new Government mqst steer a middle revenues needed for social programs 

ar* rharwTratZi agriculture and agifonsiness. course between excessive inflationary without benefiting those who need assist- 
iSStiiShraSSSiS:<?oL'SSS? • - Spending andlhe substantial and grow- ance the most-the poor and the unem- 

T me^‘ Some of the problems encountered ing social needs of the public—allowing ployed, re streets are imea witn tne unem- by the foreign business community as a more moderate rate of growth for Robert R. Nathan, an- economist and 
. ’ 501136 beggmg or desperately a result of the peso devaluations (at a whjle but without placing new sacri- a member of the Committee for Economic 
mg income by shmmg shoes, offer- most 50 percent (his year to a present . flees op the vast numbers of the impov- Development, expressed these concerns 
goods of all kmds for sale and soke- rate of about 20 pesos to the United . erished. To be able to do that in the in a dissent from its report. ‘Tax reduc- 
' “J6 passers by s business m many- states dollar) were detailed in recent. interest of greater stability, Mexico tions will mean a few extra dollars in 

- s. Even a police officer on a mam conversations with leading American, may well.require assistance in various tbe pockets of middle and higher income 
ought are was trying to steer a business executives. Most; however, de- forms from, tne United States. recipients,” he argued. “Recovery stimu- 
ist away from a department store 'dined to disclose their actual fmanraai With- an inflation rate of more than lation flowing from these extra dollars 
a friends taxi nde to a. nearby re- Tosses, said' to be substantial in many 20 percent and unemployment estimated will not be as effective or warranted as 
market. cases. ... as nigh as percent; this nation of expenditures for critically needed public 

. .' V *, * . Their sales have been reduced sharp- 65 million people, even the most opti- services and facilities." 
Wf, PJft. background, however, ly. They, have been effected, by large mistic observers agree, has a long and According • to the' committee's -state- w icn men, in an interview and m increases in.-costs, especially wages, hard row to'hoe. ' ment, a permanent tax - cut would'not 

1 ; 1 =^^======:::=:^ ' • - ■   - '     "I..-"'', necessarily imply permanently Iost'reve* 

IFPAITfl! nn 1 nmmII _ nues> however. It suggested such meas- 

1T0NS REACTION Management: Christmas Bonuses come tax exemption and an enlarged tax 1 
_ credit for individuals as well as a perm a- 

•N BUDGET IS MIXED .. Seem Somewhat Less Generous qaent tax credit and of depreciation aflov -1 
 • - * '• - '!'!. ; . ',   .-1 . • -THasB -steps, the . committee argued 

Continued From Page DI " .- . would ev'totually generate.higher taxable 
   Continued Friun Page DI the. aegis of Frank T. Morgan, a 32- incomes and therefore, greater ttx reve- 

i to improve. The value of the pound _ year-old psychologist who is the com- . nues in tbe long run. 
declined, the cost of imports has Ber°I Corporation, whose headqomtere . ^ human ^>30^^. The -CEJJ.'s statement was ptilished 
» tbe anti-inflation strategy has fal- are m Danbury, CoraL, said yesterday. lj7jd which was first annked to by a 60-member panel headed.by Franklin 
and the country—no^ surprisingly— **Women have gained the most” Under ‘ offiri wnrkerenowis exoStiS A Lindsay, chairman of the Itdt Cqrpora- 

lecome less certain about the quality the flexitime schedule, company office tor^ooStkms for its3<)00em- tion- Other members include executives 

workers have to be p^sent durteg the .SoySS^Sd c^raSs * companies as the MobUCorpora- 
P fQrJlp" H^n^mipnr core periods of R.30 AJd. to noon and Richard Efilles, manager of compen- tion> ^ L df ^TbSri^i^B^or" vdi be forever dependent on outside 1:30 PJW. to 4 PJML, except on summer sation research at SmiSKlihe CorpS- tetemabon^ Bus^ 

_ RovPmmPTit'e o.rfwei™ i,,Fridays, when the core time ends at tion, a large pharmaceutical company,' P01313011 ***& General Motors Corpora 

haw bre^SmpmmdS^bv rSSS noon-.With supervisor approval, they adopted flexitime at Philadelphia head- don- .     ^ 6811 ch°°se earlier starting times such . quarters and now is expanding it. 
ie countnA ^estinv TJP F-^5 2? 

6 AJ^L or work late until 8 PM. throughout the company’s operations' IIAITflTJJp CTIDTC flEU ■l ^ The work week must add up to 40 where feasible. Mr. HMes said that em- HI M IMNil M AIVI iM IM4 

a maker of writing instruments L npnl££v 

iaSi f RUT PERMITS CtIMB 
r. was far from being the Govern- . ~  r- ■■ . 
:’s only master. Since it possesses ^ m f , 

moS: SeeiSba5finG^^us^ Market Declines on Profit Taking 
take care not to push its left wing 

far nor make the sort of reductions ' " “ : 5 ' 
wnding that would alienate the trade Continued From-Page DI . ' JJjgJjg 311(1 LOWS 

lere was sympathy, too, for other yesterday, 8 of the 15 most ■ actively 
svements: the fact that Mr. Healey, traded stock advanced while 6 declined Thursday, December 16,1976 
considerable help from another key “i 1 was unchanged. The biggest loser v NEW HIGHS- IM 

e in the Cabinet, Harold Lever had hi the group was McDonald’s, the fast- " 
Wded the International Monetary food chain, which dropped 1% to 51- 
i to let Britain make its own adjust- Sorae analysts have recently criticized 
La rather than have them imposed toe stock’s price-earnings multiple.- 
i outside. And there was admiration American Telephone and Telegraph, 
Mr. Healey's doggedness in the face which had been Mttin^highs daily in’re- 
uihappy results flowing' from exces- cent sessions, fell $4 to 64%. Tbe issue 
hr optimistic predictions. Wien was the fourth most heavily traded. On 
Healey said, as he did yesterday, that Wednesday A.T.&T. the nation’s most 

•'purpose was to reduce interest rates widely held issue, reported that its earn- 
public expenditure in order to create higs m the Noy. 30 quarter rose to $1.61 

: conditions” for private investment a share from.the year-earlier $1.30 a 
growth in exports to make future . . 

rseas borrowing: unecessary, nearly Pneumo, manufacturer of aucraft^nignt 
rvone agree dwith him. controls, moved up 1 to 16. The company 
/"hat they did not agree with was his designing and producing all flight coa- 
hod of‘reaching the targets estab- trols for the F-16 fighter ^plane, being 
ed bv the LM.F. While-the critics de- manufactured bv Dynamics, • 

-sanssrs-rts SMSH... — ■ 

3D BUSINESS GROUP 
INFAVOR OFTAXCDT 

Move Is Needed, Argues Committee 

for Economic . Development, if 

U.S. Is to Attain 6% Growth 

People and Business 

U.S. Farm Aide Says Soviet 
May Halt Purchases ofGra^i 

for business here and that some compa- 
nies would have to restructure- their 
debt But, he added, “it’s not a fatal 
blow." Even after tbe currency 
changes, he said, the bank had made 
some ..new mu) timillion-dollar loans, 
showing “our long-range confidence in 
Mexico." 

No doubt there is a business hiatus 
now, but hopes are building up as the 
usual peak tourist season begins and 
as the country awaits the pivotal budg- 
et and wage derisions soon to come 
from the Presidential office. Some 
tough actions are needed. 

To moverthe country forward, the 
new Government mi^st steer a middle 
course between excessive inflationary 
spending and the substantial and grow- 
ing social needs of the public—all owing 
a more moderate rate of growth for 
a wh(Ie but without placing new sacri- 
fices on the vast numbers or the Impov- 

Richard E. Bell, an American- Agri- 
culture Department official, said yes- 
terday that be did sot expect tbe 
Soviet Union to buy any more Ameri- 
can gram “anytime sooo.” Mr. Bell 
told reporters after conferring with 
Soviet foreign trade officials that the 
Russians had already purchased 251.8 
million bushels of wheat and coni bom 
the 1976 United States crop. This 
amounts to 6.6 metric tons, more than 
the minimum-of 6 million tons required 
under a United Staces-Soviet agree- 
ment. A metric ton is 2,200 pounds, 
compared with 2,000 pounds in the 
Ifoited States ton. 

Mr. Bell said Moscow left open an 
option to buy the remaining 1.4 million 
tons of United States, grain avail able 
to then under a 1975 agreement 

The United States official noted that 
this year's Soviet crop is good and that 
it may top tbe 1973 record figure °f 
222.5 million tons, although the Soviets 
said, they do not as yet have a final 
figure. 

• •- • 

The First Women's Bank board of 
directors is sfihedUed.to meet on Janu- 
ary 12, at which time it is expected a 
successor-to Madeline McWhinnoy, toe 

"bank’s first president, would be elected. 
Miss M' ; Iunney resigned in Septem- 
ber, and since then the bank's opera- 
tions have been under the general su- 
pervision of- Evelyn Lehman, chair- 
woman. 

Reports circulated yesterday that 
Lynn D. Salvage, 30, now on leave from 

-her position as vice president of the 
Bankers Trust Company, was the likely 
rjrnriiriate. The bank maintained that 
such reports were premature adding 
that she was one of seyeral leading 
candidates with whom the bank’s pres- 
idential search committee had been- in- 
touch. 

Mabel E. Hamilton, former assistant 
vice president of the Shawmut Bank 

of Boston, has been named pres&tent 
of tiie Connecticut Women’s Bankr*to# 
first of Hs kind ® the state. . &. , 

The new financial institution is to- 
talized at $2 million, said Lois Sotfiag, 
chairwoman of the interim boarjf^or 
directors, in announcing the apEMCd- 
ment yesterday. iu 

Located at 100 Mason Street, |££be 
bank plans to open in early February 
after renovation of its buQdroga“Wxl 
parking lot is completed. •_'£ 

Thirteen women and erne man -were 
the original incorporators. Six ;-x$en 
were added to make a 20-membe3\ in- 
terim board of directors, which; “Wfl 
be presented to the first stockholder's 
meeting Jan. 6,1977. !•-*.' 

An estimated 70 percent of the stock- 
holders are women and most ofptfce 
1,539 shares were sold in minknunr-tots 
of 10 shares at $20 a share. /A 

• • • • -‘S 
JOB CHANGES: Sherwood H. Smith 

Jr., 42, executive vice president of^Jhe 
Carolina Power & Light Company,-has 
been named president and chief ^id- 
minlstrative officer, succeeding Shearim 
Harris, 59, who continues as chairman, 
and chief executive. J. A. Jones,^9, 
continues as executive vice president 
and has been designated as chief oper- 
ating officer. Edward G. Lilly 
a senior vice president of the umity 
was named chief financial officer, . 
Frank JUetgeb, president of the Wash- 
ington Federal Savings and Loae-^As- 
sociation wiU become chief executive 
officer of the association on Jaa.-~1. 
with George A. Mooney who continues 
as chairman of the board. . . . RoEert 
Van Boren, president of Midi an tic Ba#ks 
Inc., a New Jersey bank holding com- 
pany, will become chief executive, offi- 
cer on Jan. 1, 1977, succeeding Thfion 
L. Marsh who will retire as chaim&n 
and chief executive. . . . John L-'Slo- 
cum, executive vice president, has been 
named president of C-E Tec, a divujtm 
of Combustion Engineering Inc. 

Corporation Affairs % 
     o 

Foster Wheeler Puts Payment; 
* Sent Overseas at $2.38 Milliesi 

bees on the vast numbers of the Impov- 
erished To be able to do that in the 
interest of greater stability, Mexico 
may well require assistance in various 
forms from the United States. 

With an inflation rate of more than 
20 percent and unemployment estimated 
as high as 40 percent, this nation of 
65 million people, even the most opti- 
mistic observers agree, has a long and 
hard row to" hoe. ' • •• 

Management: Christmas Bonuses 

Special to Th« Kiw Turk Time* 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 16~-The Foster. 
Wheeler Corporation has uncovered 
questionable payments of about $2.38 
million, most of which apparently went 
to employees of several customers 
overseas to obtain contracts, a compa- 
ny filing with the Securities and Ex- 
change Commission disclosed today. 

Foster Wheeler, a New York-based 
producer Of industrial apparatus, said 
its investigation of the 5%-year period 
ended last June 30 found that $2-13 
million of the total was made in con- 
nection with business from entities of 
one unidentified government In all, the 
payments involved business worth 
about $46.7 million, the. company said. 

Besides the payments involving con- 
tracts, which were made in cash 
through- intermediaries, about $220,000 
went to foreign government function- 
aries ‘as expediting payments and 
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Berol Corporation, whose headquarters 
are in Danbury, Conn., said yesterday.' 
“Women have gained tbe most" Under 
the flexitime schedule, company office 
workers have to be present during the 
core periods of &30 AJM. to DOOZL and 
1:30 PJM. to 4 P-M-, except on summer 
Fridays, when the core time ends at 
noon.. With supervisor approval, they 
can choose earlier starting times such 
as 6 AJvl or work late until 8 PM. 
The. work week must add up to 40 
hours. ' 

Berol. a maker of writing instruments 
that include its. well-known Eagle 
brand of pencils, began its plan under 

Eagle year supervisors began to develop posi- 
under five feelings about the program.” 

tion. Other members include executives 
of such companies as the MobU Corpora- 
tion, E. L du Pont-de-Nemours & Compa- 
ny, International Business Machines Cor- 
poration and General Motors Corpora- 
tion. . ■ • • 

HOUSING STARTS OFF, 
BUI PERMITS CilHB 
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compared with a slight $300 miBlon climb 
in October. : 

“The strong November gain [in the 
manufacturing sector] resulted from* in 
creases in employment, average weekly 
hours, and average hourly earnings,” the 
report said. The largest increase in the 
manufacturing sector was in transporta- 
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to the foreign subsidiary and certain 
of its principal officers.” 

Foster Wheeler found no political 
contributions and no evidence of viola- 
tions of United States Laws, it said. 

Consent Judgment Sought 
FOF3 Large Stores 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 16 (AP>—The 
Justice Department said today that it 
would fQe a proposed consent judgment 
in New York terminating a civil .anti--' 
trust suit charging Saks & Company, 
Beigdorf Goodman and Bonwit Teller 
with fixing the price of women’s cloth- 
ing in toe New York metropolitan area. 
..In the proposed judgment, which 

must be approved by the United States 
District Court to become final, the 
stores and their parent companies are 

. forbidden from agreeing with anyone 
to fix retail women's clothing prices. 

• The judgment;, would also ban the 
stores from attempting to influence the 
pricing-of other retailers and clothing 
manufacturers. 

The rivfl suit was filed Oct. 7, 1974. 
On the same day the stores and two of 
their officers were indicte<r*on criminal 
charges. The defendants pleaded no 
contest and were fined a total of 
$190,000. 

Owentsrlllinois Plans; 
To Increase Spending * 

Owens-Illinois Inc. plans £0 spend . 
more than $1 billion for capital invest- 
ment, in the next five years, Robert J- 
Lanlgan, president and chief operating 
officer for domestic operations,' -<air| in 

•a presentation to security analysts. The 
company is a leading producer of glass, 
plastic, pager and related products. 

Mr. Lamgan said that' the spending 
for a major expansion was designed to 
'achieve, established goals of doubling 
the company’s sales and earnings dur- 
ing toe next five1 to seven years. He 
commented that internally generated 
cash flow should be enough to pay for 
tbe program. Last year, the company 
set records for sales, at S2J27 billion, 

. and: for net earnings, which were $87.3 . 
million, or .$6.02 a share. It has pro- 
jected another record performance for 
1976. 

Rank Xerox Termed 
Monopoly in Copying ... 

LONDON^ Dec. 16 (Reuters) — Thfi 
British Monopolies Commission found 

- today that the. Rank Xerox- Company - 
had a monopoly in tbe paper-copying . 
machine industry but said it was not 
against toe public interest 

The commission said that toe Rank ' 
Xerox share of the industry was 93 per- 
cent. by number of copies and 89 per- 
cent" by toe number of machines. 

This, share was not against the public 
interestf said the commission, “in view 

1 of the possibility of Increasing compe- 
tition and toe fact that Rank Xerox had 

-largely created .and developed the field 
themselves — undertaking considerable 
risks thereby" 

But the commission, which began in- 

vestigating toe industry in 1973, aoSgd 
that toe position might need revie&ftg 
if current competition fell away. 

.•’'j' 

Utah International Hestd Tli a ■ 
Sees Merger Aiding GdS,' 

The merger of Utah Internationa^^ 
into the General Electric Company 
fective next Monday, will bring a sub- 
stantial added contribution to -G&& 
earnings, Edmund W. Littlefield, c 
man of Utah International, said ^<4 
news conference at the Pierre DqjtiiL 

The '$2.17 bib ion. merger—the^p^- 
tion's largest merger—was approved^y 
shareholders of both companies Wed$«g 
day. Utah International is a highly;^ 
versified mining, shipping and lan&ror 

. velopment company. During I977^jfe 
Littlefield forecast better prices ^ aim 
profitability from coal, copper, u$j*g 
um, iron ore and oil, which are amofeg 
toe mqjor basic resources in whicjiffijjj 
company has extensive woridwkta^iK 
orations. . 

Copperweld Outlay Ri?Ss§ 
The Copperweld Company saSf$§ 

capital outlays next year were expage 
ed to be almost double those for 
rising to $42 million from this ytf&g 
total of $23 toilEon. In addition 
$46 million construction progranx,%^ 
ready announced for this year? i&ai 
next, toe company said other speijffigg 

■ would indude $7 million on addition^ 
capacity at new and existing locating? 

. plus $12 million for modernizing pjueF 
facilities and equipment The spepdfeg 
plans were outlined in a prospectusjffgtf 
a $30 million debenture offering seb£& 
uled to start today. 

-New Jersey Zinc Plans^ — 
Tentative Thai Projec^. 

The New Jersey Zinc Company, a.w«t 
of Gulf and Western Industries, said^t 
had reached a preliminary agree^f|»t 
to develop a $90 million zinc mintgfagl 
refinery in Thailand. The project e«w£ 
approved by the previous .Thai. Goi&sfi- 
ment, but a company.spokesman 
it wanted a formal renewal of toitPiac- 
bond by toe new administration, which 
took over in October. '5S 

The company declined to dispose 
terms of the agreement, but it rewet- 
edly would give a 45 percent- -mtafest 
in toe project to the Thai Govenmc&it 
The orebody involved is estimated^.at 
only 4.2 milEon tons, but its zinc'con- 
tent is a high 25 percent Jo.-"- ( 

Indiana Standard XJnit,C-£ 
Acquires Venture Inte^st 

Tbe Texas Petroleum Company,*/* 
wholly owned subsidiary - of Tegttco 
Inc., said that an undivided 50 peftgipt 
of its half interest m a Colombia^- 5^1 
venture had been taken over by toe 
Amoco Colombia Oil Company, a wjjo&y 
owner subsidiaiy of the StanardHar 
Company (Indiana). The ventnre^S' 
which the other major partner iSjU% 
Colombian national oil company, ^gnt- 
presa Ccrfonjbiana de Petroleos, 
an offshore area of about 1.42 
acres in tbe Caribbean Sea near C&tfr 
gena, Colombia; ' 

New UnionCarbide P^^ 
.Tbe Union Carbide Corporatio^^b 

nounced that its Union Carbide Gfijlp 
unit would buUd a latex manufactiK^ 
plant at Bayaraon. near San 'tyafc 
P. R-. Tbe new faeflity, with a produc- 
tion capacity of 15: million pounds, 
year, will include a technical se&Sfe 
laboratory for customers. CompTeK 
is plannw for late 1977. The cost.-^as 
not disclosed. ue-jv. 

Blount Unit Gets Ordelf 
Blount Inc. of Montgomery, Alaeva1 

that its subsidiaiy, Blount Brothers^efe 
poration International division,- 
been -awarded a m ultimiilion-doHar jjpiS 
tract for the first phase of a 
complex on the Cardan Sea at ’.Mair- 
m.oordabad, Iran. The initial phases 
expected to cost $43 nulBon and-tggw 
about three years to complete 
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jfeg-Data Show Commercial and 

^f^dustrial Loans Rose $479 

.^‘Million in Dec. 8 Week 

rose 
8. Commercial paper 

is at a record level of $54 
$3.6 billion in tbe last 10 

be commercial and industrial 
is preliminary, a Federal Re- 
ssman indicated that almost 
gain was in bankers' accept- 
that, of the $23 billion net 
business loans in the latest 

ibout $2.4 billion was in the 
ieptance category, 
ide bills, whose payment is 
by a bank; are money-market 
classified by the Fed as busi- 

: ended Dec. 15 included dates 
_  orporations normally borrow 

’.vSS&tsy from the banks to nay dividends 
taxes. In the last five years business 

:3qpis-averaged a $365 million increase in 
‘3R& Dec. 15 week. In 1975. the increase 
• TB^^7n million. 

/short-term interest rates showed 
JdEfc small changes in the latest week 
'^afteaj several weks of declines. The 

'..Ej&teral funds rate—a key indicator or 
j'ngpifetaiy policy—averaged 4.68 percent, 
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up i basis point, or a hundredth of a 
percentage point Some analysts still ex- 
pect tbe Fed to ease the funds rate down 
one more notch to the 450 percsit level 

.'The Fed now appears willing to. err 
on the side of ease, and that implies a 
shift from concern about inflation to 
more concern for unemployment," Citi- 
bank said in its December economic let- 
ter. "But the extent of the shift in growth 
goals will not be known until money 
begins to rise rapidly again. At that point, 
what happens to he Federal funds target 
will provide the answer.” 

The nation’s money supply, known as 
M-I and made up of currency in circula- 
tion plus checking accounts, rose $800 
million in the week'ended Dec. 8. The 
seasonally adjusted, rate of growth for 
M-l is 5.1 percent in the latest quarter, 
4.1 percent in the latest six months and 
5 percent in the latest year. . 

While M-l continues to grow at the 
bottom of its target range, the broader 
money supply, known as M-2 and made 
up of M-l and consumer-type time depos- 
its and savings deposits at commercial 
banks, is stiH at the upper .range or over 
its target as record savings inflows per- 
sist 

From the third quarter of 1976 to the 
third quarter of 1977, the Fed’s target 
for M-l is 4^ to 614 percent and for 
M-2 it is 7^ to 10 percent ' 

Soybean Futures Gain; Whiat Unchanged Pound Is Down, 
* contrarts gained a few r»sri cf frlculture raised its estimate And the Dollar 

e-j a bvchel yesterday, with the Janu- c; rorl.dwheat cmyover next smmer ... 
v" delivery closing at $6.91'a bushel, to 104 million tons, compared with .90 DMIIQ ^iVlQ'pnlT/ 
■■p rrom ss;s6 cn the Chicago Board of million tons estimated a month ago. . r dllo VJllCU- 
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* ' f™ fr»fT's contrarts gained a few 
e ~'s a bvchel yesterday, with the Janu- 

v;: ccl;very closing at $6.91 a bushel, 
"P rrom S&£6 cn the Chicago Board of 

r-.de. ' he firmness in the beans -/as 
.KrP'utable to s od commercial buying, 

veswy by exporters, amid news that 
.Europeans were * aggressively seeking 
both beans and soybean oil 

The strength came despite an early 
morning statement made in Moscow by 
Assistant Secretary of Agriculture Rich- 
ard E. Bell who said that he did not ex- 
pect the Soviet Union to buy more United 
States wheat, corn- or soybeans in the' 
near future, There was a rumor yesterday 
that the Sovfet Union had been buying 
some Brazilian beans and soybean meal. 
■ Wheat prices were virtually unchanged 
yesterday. During the session the depart- 
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r»=rt cf .' frlculture raised its estimate 
ci'the rorl.d wheat cmyover next smmer 
to 10* million tons, compared with' 90 
million tons estimated a month ago. . 

The bearish tenor of-the report on tbe 
huge carryover was offset to some degree 
by d statement that Argentina hopes to 
sell 200,000 tons of wheat to China. ■ 

Cocoa futures managed to move upward 
yesterday-In an inactive^ traded market. 
On the New York Cocoa .Exchange the 
March contract dosed at $1.38 a pound, 
up from,$1,361/10 a pound. 

Potato' futures, contracts, which’ have 
slumped for several sessions in view, of 
the heavy supplies .available^ managed to 
hold quite steady yesterday. The active 
May delivery dosed at 8.89 cents a 
pound, (down from 8.9 cents oh the New 
York^Mercantiie Exchange. 

BRUSSELS, Dec. 16 CUP I)—The pound 
Sterling weakened further on European 
money markets today, reflecting wide- 
spread disappointment in tbe British Gov- 
ernment's latest economic measures. The 
dollar fell sfiarply against the West Ger- 
man marie and weakened against other- 
European currencies. 

The price of gold was unchanged in 
London at $134,875 an ounce and fell 
50 r^ntx in Zurich to $134,375. 

The pound plunged yesterday in tbe 
hour following Chancellor of the Excheq- 
uer Denis Healey’s announcement of the 
Government's economy package that in- 

cluded cuts of $425 billion ir 
spending over the next two ye 
measures were part of conditi« 
down by the International Monets 
for a 53.9 billion loan- 

sterling dosed at SI.6625 in 
down from SI .6680 Wednesdi 
pound had been trading at just o’ 
before Mr. Healey’s speech. Sterl 
bled to 4.0753 Swiss francs froi 
in Zurich and to 3.9700 marks i 
furt, against 4.0350. 

The United States dollar fell 
against the German mark, cl 
Frankiurt at 22865, down tror 
yesterday. Dealers said that Wes 
ny, with a projected large traft 
in the coming year, could bem 
an increased flow of capita] if 
an oil-price increase. 

In Zurich, the dollar closed ; 
francs, down from 2.4552 and 
it eased to 4.9900 francs from 4 J 
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C — Attn 5121400 toretaiwarreney i 

translation lass. 1 

REVCO DJL (ID 
Qlr. to Nov. 12 ^  

'MORTGAGE INVESTORS CN) 

Setae .... 
Net Income 
Share epms- 
6 mos. sales 
Net. Income 

*144400400 S12U«4W 
5,100400 3400400 

38C KJc 
254400400 23JVW0400 

9,00408 
74C 54C 

.... B 52541.000 B 522411.03 
O^Affer provision tar possible IDSVU,~. 
49440400 tar 1976 and 512745.003|5hare earns. tar 1976 and 512765,OOOIShare earns. 

.V • 
CHATTEM DRUG A CHEMICAL (0) 

STes1".*...-..'..3* 11447400 5 W45140Q ffi?KE2L 

" ""li ““SSJSJfW. 
HKnte’.." 22591000 20502003 

^SS-JjKOlWt e. l#HMpOOO 
at 

lA i MeCDONALC 
CHELSEA INDUSTRIES CN) 12 ***** to Nov. 7 

■ 4-Vrato' Oct- 3 .. sale,  S 36 

MacDONALD CE.F) CN) 
12 weals to Nov. 7 
Sale* 5 32700400 I 29, 

i.'T:.: 11:6500400 5171^00400 Not name ..... 1403.000 
snw .. 37B4B0 B -1581400 Share earns. ... 27c 
9ms. .. 18c 59c 4Q weeks sales 11333400 
her 5371400 loss from discoo- Nel Inooma . . 2080400 
operations. Share earns. ... 81c 

5 .2701521 $ 4421    
134497 40.991!Share earns. 

27.U22W ?i ^SECURITYMORTSASE INVESTORS CA) J 
500521 B 533479 " ‘ 

576 ' “,|lftt“,k5s . . .' B 8412914 1503,320 
Year revwum . 12131,157 124»^ 

tr, K0RTTI,t^F N<B-After SLlwjM^e^Srdlotry Iras. 
1 - *-39443480 I, 323354M i .' SOS COHSOUDATED (N) 

97200Q 462000 Otr. to Ho»- » ™ ««I 
Sales  S 22700400 5 22700400 
Nat IBCHM .... 1500400 U004» 
Shan avns. ... S2c .,44c 

TRANS WORLD AIRUMB (N)  
Nov. revs. ..5152964400 5136484400 
Net ins .... B 8438400 C 13502400 
T1 mos. revs. 1472783480 U«JD740O 
itot Income .. 44540400 D 71475400 
Sh.earns. .... ^210 — 

B-Aftar 51513400 lax credit. 
GAftar *2340400 lax credit. 

Net loss after *13525,000 tax 

50C 
74452000 

Doc 2140 21.11- 2294 2144 M.9S 
Jan . .. 2148 2140 2142 21.12 2147 
Mar Zf JO 2149 2157 21JS 21.32 
Max 21M 21.® 2140 2142 2UO 
Jol 2140 2140 2140 2140 2140 
Am -21 JO 71X2 2155 2155 ZLJS' 
Sip 20J5 20.96 20JS '2K9S M.» 
Ocf 2045 2045 20.^ M 20.40 
Dec 2040 2040 20-38 20JS 20-45 
Jan 2DJ5 20J5 2040 20J0 2045 

SOYBEAN MEAL 
HO tan nMRMa; del tare per too 

Doc ' 198.00 198JO 19£70 19840 19748 
Jan 199.08 19940 197.40 199JO H14D 
Mar 201.00 201.90 19940 20140 10040 
MaV . 19940 20040 19840 109 JO 19840 
Jot 19840 19940 19440 JWJD 197JB 
Aim . . 19540 >19540 19340 195.00 196.00 
SOP * 18840 181JO 10840 1B8,C0 18440 
Oct 17140 170.00 17740 17840 17AOO 
Dec 17748 17840 17440 17740 17540 
JM       17740 17440 

WHEAT 

KANSAS CITY BOARD OF TRADE 
5400 bo. minimum; dollare par bo- ■ 

Dec 248 240% Z40 240% 240% 
Mar. 248 248% 2.67% 2 46% 24#% 
May . 243% 2M 242% 273% 272 
Jolx 2177% 277% 277 2.7Z% 277% 
Sept. 244 244. Z«2% 182% 283% 

LIVESTOCK 
CATTLE (Feeder) 

CHICAGO MERCANTILE EXCHANGE ' 
42488.1b. minimum; cants per lb. 

Dean fUeb Low Close Prev. 
Apr 404 4M2 4040 4045 «a 

May .40.45 4045 40.75 4045 
Aw.. 41 JO 41JB 41 JO a41J5 4140' 
S8P 4L® 4170 41JO 4170 41 JO 

Safas: Mdrch 44; April 40; Max 41; Aw 
32; Sen 12. OP«1 Interest: March 674; 
April 616; May 725; An 210; San 130. 

CATTLE (Live Beef) 
4M00 Bu nriirimwa; canto *er-lfa. 

Dec. - '40.911 41.10- 41365 40.95 4DJB 
Fob -sajo.'-fflaj 4830 4845 3.(8 
Apr 3945 3945 3945 3945 39-20 
Jlin . 4140 41.97 414 » 4175 4145 

AUO 4240 4240 43140 4247 «2J5 
Od 42.95 43J0 4275 64340 4275' 
D“,„. ‘43J5 4370 4370 B42.50 

Sahs: Dec 746; F«t> 4928; April 1704; 
Jmw 752; Aire 3CH; Oct 19; Dec It * ■ • 

Ota 17»; Feb 2l0«t 

te att 009 SM4f *™ 32tS: °a-'#?; • 

UNITER) STATES 
MIDWEST 

PORK rBELLIES (Frozen) 
' 3K$80 B: mtahnura; canto per ft. •• ■ 

F* - StXS SJJ7 52^f 52JT SMS 
Mar 5275: 2275 140 052.15 5175 . -- 
May ■ 5170 &U 5170 SLG 5179 
Jut 5270 5340 5270 N5246 >5175 J 

AW - 570 5140 5075 5D70 4970 , 
F>b •    KUJS 05375 

Mar -4—  ■  r b53JD n53J5 
Sales: Feb 3264; March 364; Max 132; 

July 92; AIM.50; Feb 0; March 0. 
-Open interest:- Feb .4871; March 2234; 

May 1528; Jolx #15; Aim «Q; Fob 70; 
Mareft 46. 
^ b—Bid;, a—Asked; n—Nominal. 

HOGS (Live) 
30400 I to minimum; cants par lb. ‘ - 

Dec 3975 4025 3970 4040 3942 
Feb 3670.3647 35.13 3577 3570 

Apr' 32-00 3277 32.15 32J0 3245 
Jim 3410 3432- 3340 3345 3340 
JM - 3470 34.95 34JS' 34J5 U34J5 

AM ‘ 34L« 34.10 3340 3340 3370 
Otf 33JQ 33JT 3270 3275 hl3J 
Doc .. 300 3440 '3375 *33.95 J4.IO . 
Feb      >35170 >3540 ' 

. .Salas: Doe 380; Feb 2829; April 1010;' 
June -339; JMy .139; Aw'lM; Oct ISr Doc1 

7;-Fab 0- 
Open Interest: Dae 582; Frt 5474; April 

?5]3l Jut* Jury 799; AW 470; Od 
486; Dec 199; Fab I.. - 

ICED BROILERS ■ 
CHICAGO-BOARD OF TRADE .. 

28400 1b. mlMaum; ants par lb.' 
Jan 3740 37JW 3430 3675. 3470 
zFab 3840 3840 37.95 37.95 38.15 
iMar . 30 3845 3CW M.IB 38,10 ' 
XAsr 3840 '38.01 32L75 SjS 3745 ‘ 
xMay »40 3940 3940 3940 3949 . 
ZJU 40JD 4045 4040 4025 40.15 
IJM — ■;    -ATS 40J01 

1AM     —. 4045 40JO 

12-1646 01J7Ks 

POTATOES (Maine) * 
- N.Y. MERCANTILE EXCHANGE 

*«* ^"2%'- ffif- 'Z£- 6J6 
APS .." 740 7J9 742 7.32 7JO 
ROUND WHITE POTATOES , 
May ■ -845 9.(0 843 149'0.90 

'Nov - 5J6 5J6 5J6 SJ6 5J4 
Setose L*43_ :. 

EGGd (Shell) 
CHICAGO M^RCAN 
22708 doe. minimi 

Doc 7540 7541 
’ Jan 6440' A&J 

Fab 5140 587 
Mar 57JO 5741 
Apr 5275 22.91 

Mar 504S 50.91 
. Sales: Dae 62; Jan 
7; April 8; May 9. 

Open Interest: Dae 44T; J4n 1458; Feb 
. SO; March 114; April 75; May 37. 

ORANGE JUICE (Frozen Cone.) 
- * HEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE 

15400 Hr. mlnlman; canto nor-lta ' * 
Jan .4348 4340 4278' 4270 4240- 
Mar 43J8 -4370 4345 43-40 bCL55 
MU> 4440 4470 • 4440 4470 W4.65 
Nov 4740 4740 4740 MB.T5 MS.I5 

Sales: no. 
a-askxd. MU. rvwmfnal 

E TAI 

c 
COMMOOm 

254C0 lb. mi 

01 
r E 
nln 

’PER 
!XCHAN( 
turn; m 

Mar. 193 JO 19440 19270 19340 194.70 
May . 19970 19970 198. W 19940 199JO 

Jol 2B370 2037D 20170 20240 20948 
Sap - 20240 20270 20070 20170 20240 
NOV 19940,199JOO 19470 19670 19870 

Sate: Jan 300; March 414; May 140; 
Jiil 77; Son 50; Nov U. 
' Open Infarestr Jan. MM; March 2335; 
Max 1142; JtH .937; StP 744; Nov 137. 

PLYWOOD 
- -- .CHICAGO BOARD OP TRADE 

7&0& IP. ft. srin!» dollare rw 1400 sr. B. 
Jan 19379 19440 19040 19370 19370 
Mar ITS.SO 197.10 WTO 19*70 99670 

Mar 19770 T98JB I94J0 19770 19840 
Jol 19870 20040 196.80 19870 19840 

.Sep ' 197.00 1987D 19570 19740 19470 

FIBERS 
WOOL 

MOO Ik mini morn; cento pm X 
No trades. 

COTTON 

' NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE 

WOOD 
LUMBER 

.CHICAGO MERCANTILE EXCHANGE ' 
U0480 bd. ft. Brin.; Man mr 1400 hd.fh 

OMNI Htsh Low Ck» Prev. 
Ian 18370 183J0 18248 11240 18370 

-50400 Ik minim am; onto DOT Ik 
Open Blah Law don prev. 

Mar 76.11 7670 7543 7540 75.98 
May 7645 77 JO 7630 7640 7640 

Jul 7675 7680 7645 76.10 76733 

Ocf 7145 7140 7U4S 670.90 71.05 

Dac 677S 6740 67.10 67.10 £775 

Mar 

Shies: 

67.45 

4458. 

6745 674S 66740 6745 

FOODS 

Cash Prices 

Ttandax, Dec i& 1976 

COFFEE 
- “Free A SUGAR EXCH. y 

37700 lb. m(nlmvm;-andi.por lb. 
Mar 846 8.10 77? AOS 0.12 
Max LG' A5I £ BJB STB -870 
J>d 875 871 179 8J9 SJS 

848 Mil 846 870 872 
Otf 941 »4l tS* 9.02 *.82 ■ 
Mar 9J9 9J9 9JO 9J5 970/ 
Max  973 973 970 b970 971 

Safas: X975 ■ ... 
a-utod, MM, n-nomiDfl ' ' .. 

SUGAR*' . , 

Mar fc ® 1147 107» 9147 bHL9U 
M»X- 114* lljy 1145 hll.7* 117* 
Jul 1270 IMS TUB- 1270. 1278 
StP . 12JB 12-70 1270 12.78 &1245 

C|ta|B (ffl ' ■* - m 

■ Raw sonar spot KUHki. 
Coahwt Ho. 12 

Afar aw ii.iB ii.ro bnuu rrjo 
sap 1271 1270 12.78 bI276 bIZTO 

Sales: .17. 
Raw Sw Spot iBJOn. ’ 

Wheat. No. 2 red. ChL, bu. 
-Conw No. 2 bu, 
Oats, Nd. 2 while, bu.   
Sbyfaaans, No. 1 nl« bn. .. 
Ryo, Ho. 2 Mats. . . 
Flour, gluten, l RL, nef. .. 
Sonar, raw world# Ik .. .... 
Suoar# raw (domhaHcl 

. Coffee,Columbia, lb. 
Cocoa, Ghana. Ik   
Cocoa, Sahta# Ik    
Bnttor, 92 iscora A)< UL' .. 

: Eons, mad. dot . . 
Slaon, JolM, prime ... 
Itoers, - Joliet, dmlca . 
 Menus 

Stoat, Mifat# Pllts, too-... 24040 24040. 

- Iren. Ho. 2 nildw. ton. .... 180.08 
StaaL scran. Ho-1 heavy 

puts, doHvenr tan .... <8.00 
Ardtoron, Hr.   1.IS . 
Platinum, Trmr ez.  172.00 
EvosSUvar# N.Y. Trey, oz. .. 4J45 
Tin, H, T„ Ik   4.1083 
Zinc, prime western, Ik J7 

' LMd,H>. . ... . 76 
Quicksilver, 26Ik flask ...12540 

■ MISCELLANEOUS 

Wool# Ik    I JOB 
Hides, Until ana, Ik . ... JS%* 
Rubber, No. I Standard 

rib-smoked sheets. Ik .. 70 
Gas. tanks. iflr„ eal. . .. 713 
Fuel oil. No. 2 nL .... 4435 
Moodr's Comm. Index  143.1 I 

[i>H -i'l 
iji 

Open Interest 

" COCOA 

" . *&* YORIC_COCOA EXCHANGE • . 
, 3SM lb. mlnfmem; canto par rk 
Dec 13875 .13970 13840 14175s 14D.W 
Mar 13670 mjD 13470 13840s 136.10 

13140 13248 12840 13275s 13140 

il 15^5 ijws •mw-ISSsb m.n 
Sta. . J»7B in^g 12070 12170s-12178 

10*75 T0975 -10840 ■ 10975S 10973 
Mar . 10t40..104.00 W3.75, 104.50s 1H.7S 

• Snot accra 154%... .. ,• 9 ' 
-.1 POdHldB.1• y 

Umrsday, Dac M, 1976 

* ' " Sales 
Thors. 

Whaat       194TO 
Corn   46485 

.Oats   il..-. 675 
Soybamj  1G7770 
Soybean oeu   440 
Soybean oil   5470 

(lit contracts) 
Swar-lNo. ll ndradx) 
So«ar (No. 1Z contracts): 

wad. 
Open 

liUcrasf 
240415 

Cocoa  - 
Coftaa   
Caaaar   
Lira tem  

1T45T 
4411 

50484 
11445 

4S4760 SMI B90*  '... 
. 14,150 '• Oransa foka   5400 
546435’ Uve keaf catHa  > 
33493 -PlaUnan   5471 
51,287 • 10 MT 

- Wad. SHrar-   %  3454381 
47425 Pork Mlhs-  104J4 
3498 Wtaf 20 

Forward 801% 802 

CLABIR (0) METROCARE (A) 
* * 77154W qfr. nnmmms 

.. 336400 272400 M ^ .. 
14400400 
1400490 

UNITED AIRLINES (N) 
Nov. ran. .. *203410400 S 174.933400 
Nat toss  B 9492400 B 5434400 

17.9BUWI11'«»*. rev*. 
2JXXL®19 Hvl Income .. 19712400 14^400 

'Jig*® ,a-^g B—tetahd tar ySiSd mllSSSS B-AIhrtax «dlh rf MMW 
- '•' ,'33ft522 744^8 hfr imorHratton aiwaina. 11976 month md 55748400 tar W75 

k HtafrLow dose Chy. 

Hr 

r I 
■«. 
  170*400 

PACIFIC 

Other U. S. and Foreign Stock Exchanges 
Thursday, December 16,1976 

- - MBPXL (HI 
-JD&W>1TTER ORGANIZATION CH) S*1f^S-222 

-■OfT' -to- Nov 3® N*t Incotne  64WJsm( 
' gMWNfaS . 4 50700400 $ 39. ».000 Start MTO- ... . X19 
. -tatflprama .. 2400400 1400400 

- ttwa earns. .. 59c 39c NATIONAL DATA (0) 
*-■ Orr. to Nov. JO 

■ S.1-: - Rarenues 
5 .. , FEDERAL (N) Not Income 
Z Qtr. A Nov. 30 Share earns. 

Rpvanaas  0*5700400 S131.600400 t mos, revs. 
HIT. Income 
Stare-tarns. 

:WT IWVOlTro 
ShaiVearns. 

l^jJJOO ,WIM. Nat Itimma 
49c 1-11 Stare earns. 

302,100400 267400400 

S 1791480 5 
547408 

12C 
1673*400 16797 
1452400 767 

23c 
NATIONAL SERVICE INDUSTRIES (NJlShare earns. 
Qlr. to Now. 30 
Safas 5124700400 571 

GULDEN WEST MOBILE HOMES «A1 5SLi*2ISJ!L— WM'4T2 
Qfr. to-Jtav. 26 s,wre •*fns- 41 c 

' ■ r  * 16700400 S 1ILS90430   
JMWQe .. 729410 375400 NEXUS INDUSTRIES (A) 
reams, .. -- Sic 26c Qfr. sales ... S4452.250 UMOM* 

6 mos. sales 31700400 21,1D040C Net loss . .. 9.775 8 29716 
1700400 . 7P4SJ Share earn 

95c ' 51e B—Hot Inmrar. 

Comeaux Is sobddlarr el UAL Inc 

VAL5PAR (A) 
5 17472408 S 16,146400- 

329400 752400 
,12c 26C 

64703400 99756400 
00 1J224®5 
2c 45c 

WINNEBAGO INDUSTRIES (HI 
Qtr. to Nov. 27 
Salas  s 577W790 S 38731738 
Net mama .... 2,983703 331491 

IStara earns. ... 12c Ic 

S 25700400 S 18400400 
2726400 B 64400 

90C — 
92400400 .79400400 
4,735400 1725400 

1J6 40c 

Federal Reserve Statement 

{KMfons of daftara) 
. Dally Avcntts for ffw wesks onoed 

(DEC 75r 7<) (Dec t, 76) (Dec. 17, 75) 

..S34^n $34479 $34(895 

... 35«4<8 34,367 ‘ 35)142 
417 R 174 ' 247 
54 11 45 

433 R 163 ' 2D2 

.. Tl 113 
T4 ■ ■ fa — 

- 7^22 6,930 3J92 
.17,927) 16467) (3,179) 

.. 97,561 96,376 9M2S 
801 ■ ■ ■ — ■ 

ZW7 3(585 zsn 
. %2B3 3>404 xssr 

.. 11(0> TI,598 11(599 
. -1*200 1(200 500 
.. 93^50 73,021 86(685 
... 3,442 3,706 1,943 

TrLftasic reserve oosnion, s malor New York banks— 
Q^.EXOW (tiafldt) reserves  U .61 
•* i.\T -flunuwlnas at Federal Reserve  T4   , 
‘:‘_lriJlef Federal funds parchasas  7,922 6,930 

. r^V1 Bas,c reserw Hindus (dofldt) : (7.927) (6467) 
Resarve credlf outsfandlnu— 

V/-‘Government* and agendas: 
..‘•"^Hld outright  97461 96476 
.■CixTrlUiider reMRtfiasG  801 — 
   zw MBf assets       3463 3404 

p^ahar factors affedfni reserve*— 
*1? Sold stock   I149S T149S 
C^'^pedal drawing ilfMs    1400 1406 
-^-.TCurrency In droifatlon     93^50 njatl 

. ... Treasury deposits     3442 3,706 

Y$Hfdrnn»R' Securities held fm foreign central banks 

^ ^ . ■. 10 Major New York Banks 
. (Selected balance sheet Rems Tn millions of dollars: Wednesday times) 

^jfiolaS'a loans adjusted      71659 R70491 

?*'S££nS2?rEf •;  35,184 R34.W5 - “"Hud Stales Treasury securttios    11^72 R 11,136 
^ax^uaoy* sacurlfles      7jM5 R yem 

demits adjusted   25497 R2344T 

demits excluding large^ 
/r. ■.rcertfflafes of deposit  19447 j»q«402 

cartlflcates of dteosH     21^3 SSS 
■~^??,ol,ar*  r  4^30 4455 

. * ** repoilM; not adjusted lor transfers of loans to affiliated compsofes. 
Over S1OMO0 

^r.’K5^t-Ravlsgd. 

R 49^82 
R 22475 

4,155 

Brawn CJ> 
Bonnah Od 

E:^u 

RMHtlnK 
(toyof Ins 
Rost Plat 

JOHANNESBU 

Ebreign Exchange 

Lab 
ILacai 
ILflnt 

Min 
u 4- 

ILL 
Lab 

Lac-. 
Co A 

Lob' 
>Lod> 

Co B 

.« - 

Md* 
IMB 

M 

1 H* 
Ud 

J MID 

Met 
Muon 
Mum 

HIM 

Star 

19 ' 
Trail 

' HEW YORK UP) — 

-In- flhfar* and tactoalt 
York prlcaj. 

AreanHm (P«M) ' 
Aatfnilt KMtirJ,. ■ - 
Austria (sallHra) 
Bataliwi ;  

'Brazil IcnnalrD) 
Britain CpoutBi) 

30 Day Futoras 
•• -69 day .Futures 

90 Dax Futon* - - 
■Cam* (doilsrt - 
CMambla (Paso) - 

■ Foreign. TEaditorea.' 

•of a doltar. New 

"ThtuslMs 
704J00 404100 

■ T4SM 14*75 
• ' '459Sr. 4590. 

, 4Z7500 437AS • 
-4168 4660 

•• '14675' 14688 
-1450 UUSO 
7-4363 14615 
<14242 14W5 i: 

... ,9143 JMSS - 
4290 JQ90 - 

.Danmark '(kranal 
PrMfflj'UrtlK) 
Holland [mil war) 
Hpng-ta^ (dollar) 

■Uraal (pound) 
1 Italy (lire) 
Japan (1*) . 

.Mcxjiv (pare)' 
Norway (fcreM) . 
Portusal (escodo) 

' Sooth- Africa (rant) . 
Spain (potato) 

’Swadm (kront) 
SaMortand (franc) 
VMaMta- (bolivar) 
WjSarmany (debaark) 

CSS3E 
i,1*1',■-11 







f^tf**-.***** »»«■**»■ y -^4^ -»• >-;-*r-'”,-*^- ^w- ,-iv—-- v- - -..-  ’. ... ... .„“. - — ,- - ..- -- .'—f“- ■"• •" •• *-■" 

, .fcctkrt m MM4, 

' .^hHsPncdbgPtse «£W«NAAN\, : > -.-M* STAMFORD 

•ithplarw;: 

„•* ■ V-:-; : -• ■ - : THE NEW YORgj 

m C—irBiiit 171 [Hw^Ciwirffn* > , fSOtfMIIHLE 

«PORD ■ itEMBHMU fcntjte-Cf ijifit ’ . 172 flCOfc . 

-FIRST TIME ^SfSaussw T^s^i 
OFFERED ;MEsaffla 

h>~. _ .'-4,. * 
■*«.■<** 

H j» i ; * 

l\L ,;‘ j 20^259^305 MMM 
?'i\... NEW RANCH NEWONAAN. . . 

•'TOWBUBOa : ' G1ASS4MW060 

.yssss&ia ' 

. ie*H'tew5BRCbf 

.mttxr MU i 

RUMt ,.- .. rtA/ir 2«BrvCo«iKi!Mum*BU»WTO» Minmi&tfJiiP 
/irt^duiMBddiO«<raWiri» --.T* . jigjSV:lata* wtoi uiwr or nwe. 

,..: room : • nane** fingg 

'*.:;. V.! •* ’•• ;-By Ofqmaf miw. Well mob- Ctevdond Dubte KAnwH :' tw 

nruirm •' iffli^ofldbpreiSigMwIlocfc HO
,
E.Piunimwcmweitgpiwwi*- ; ■ Krfli FMV- : w** ow. • and a|^MyMSK2;

 • MIAMIM I tUiLILU tv fiv^; Srf'Dihbg ™gg^ijffig JMK&Stt 

’"SSWMS^* BBMflftS affM 
; P0"*: "^ripobog wooded KH'OuiM^m: 

iJtSSFtyf^r SSr^S 

Tw?2J2SS>I ct. 2V6 baths. FuH dry.woft out »•];»,*& 
’ - basement with- sliding glass - ^j^5Mnyfcgn«f 

jttg&Em'i +*■ i .■' ■ .r •".WBSS3SSP& 

ilES. FRIDAY^ DECEMBER 17, 1926. .- _ , , ■ 

E |S«me«l®Q.ESTJnt ; . iLets&Aaesge-ffesHR^ | HMHGSlFftCTOBK 

■:, » Bwtatenorifa 357 Bn^ 387- S^SST 

£2L cw,t,g^,:„-i wilsL^ -iBSsar 

sissagMw Mfti - »gM-, 

mi*- 

813 BKLYN HTS-UVB/Wotjcloff^ 

rtfrv.lvn apwri 
. 2 Or IMr. Wn con 
wr «• >««i 
«» ‘ W. Psiii 

BA 2 I 3 K> 
(rflBflKS 

*z ■ MIAMI8E\CH - ffftSgjaigtttHV W*** 

^ ^ ' CUSTOM 
^ OflySecSws 381 .SJW2 

j£ ‘MIAMl BEACH NL-AVH'rifURA ;. PUBTO RICO CONDO ’ 

H£IO!SH8NW» iK$?j 

E5SS» :5^ p 

ijt»fttoM^BriditCTfaL4^ ar; 

ir tarick olV VjtVUrKMl Dm- 
Itt B£au,fi3f Dries 

mum. Mr. KMT 3M-2332 
EffiJI uolt 

r==S 16WS0 + f™SW,r^Ea(S
Bf. 

—. gaaaffMgSi 
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AMttoufcWfltedraflt Herat.. i..aS4M 

SEA REALTY 516/6683223 

WH 9-5300 
New Jersey 
623-3900 

Connecticut 
348-7767 

ORLANDO 
SBfc toHyfurn hameaviF tar lean 
mfflLriMjiotoramwJPWgM 

PALM BEACH W-fbuotoins' 

BiOHn 

■Acre*Sffla 
siwnotom 

TCRW00DS 
IL0T 
nruungiitii 

SEA REALTY 516/28W244 

.SAG HBRTH 
tape home w/ 

«W»B1 to 24WSQ FT^-CT^ 
M1LLS&C0 73^7323^ 

Cojon’i^6maddi liS-rll*! 
nable,0PBn24hr*.  13Q-T434 

57 STREETS AVENUE.^ 
Comer ole. mid, aphL prtwd* taBM 
call IDanHWi 50^ 

BROADWAY 2&! 

as 
r*‘taB!'Tsi6-74J.2S72 *»* 

' MONMOUTH COAIbihuBt 

f 1 tom. for. pa 
y'loceaa. Season 

ppB.Towtre. CflmtortMy 

iBtfltab-CoaHcficat 

KEY BBCAVHE—lowly 2 BR 2 btn *^85 

sssjXLssa!iia",",r w 
(StatnknL Inmbs 4-BS 

iKSBKSr 
fg^msm 
POMPANO BCH ParHmenf Hsa Ijae 

reaterefl oM 1853 3 Stan, WJ »*. 

SIPS 
SeutteMITflWHlMf HMHTBB RwA 
““flSiMSfr 
IMtoMAMCMflW 516/734-6690 

ss«» 

5Si»i 
Ufcarmneiframl 

n w/terfes. 4 bearns 2 b 
an flBMACSr-S.WTKes, t 

, mamt now 6 skating w 

gajylftfn* 
ttUXHtltt 

9 Stiattor/Brofiiley/M} Snow 

IsSSStes 
2 STOATTMHbw 3 Bfc'tolly turn. 

% Otter SectiflMS ' . SOI 
— ACAPULCO BRAND NEW ST2JM 

ew -PLAYASOLTWINTOWK 
JfcUr^orit 

$VM8 ‘ 

, ■■ , to,TMairied Dlstrfa v-f w-H 
also Ivnr sultai dvaluiwv.'^vri 

CAU MR. TRINIDAD 
BWAY,r780 atgst, PgyiflgjEGvi 
Esnieolllce.TuDtrc^aiBalvgj 

MADISON AT40IHS? ") 
2 rms In decorator torn a/e acdmutifca 
w/tMl tp,.Xerox6 Ux Stfv.'TraM 
eaiiM5-9iv7 for «w. 
MADRON AVE, 645 MOTH) - 

EXECUSPACE ^ 

■imrm 
MIOTOWl^NCTA^OFFliELj 

Coat’d on KsUowiiv Pbgfr‘3 

r 



v.» ■■ j>- v- ■*- <■ * J V- ■jr»" * i--*’■• f-' • ■•* '? . . 

■^3)16 

Coat’d From Preceding Page 

^PAOVAUm 

*■*' SEAGRAM’S BUILDING 
S-W77 ,a executive ofrxnr vtnr Avail 

■rattELFrlre only- Call A. Ztnzi 

fltwtmcats FiL-lUfltiattM 

QpeATwgOBBg 1581 

59ft St. CPS 

LUXURIOUS STUDIO 
i MAGNIFICENT PARK VIEW 

      fun jHtea> 

60'S F-NR5TH AVE 
. EXEC'S STUDIO 3  
MAID SERVICE-LSE1 YR-V7VJAO ■ 

PATPALMER 
23E67 TEft-CK 

AO's E BEAUTIFUL S39K7S0 

SUBLETS NO FEE 
68M227 EVES/WKENDS9720W 

PnatlBKin J 

srsftfsb1 

■PARK AVE AT 37 ST-Soedou* 31st fl. 
2-m> tom ote sulle-Put Ave. view. 

■fns/an. Prtnc only 75fr3456 

„ PEWN PLAZA 2 

'■ ROCKEFELLER CENTER 
Office to sublease wn 10® soft. 
. inwied nccup. wrifeYasi TIMES 

»;i MIDTOWN LOCATION 

^WaM"t,lla”,WIL 

Hyai HBaiCS UPtllTL-IIMRUHliR 

One & Two Bams 1511 

mETEastRfW Drive 

A FREE TV 
Is [ud one of man* dRs hi dvoe from 
when you rent Meatmen n 

WATERSIDE 
Studu From saw 

withsMdicufarcHv 

fa 
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Apa-faBgfaUaftnL-11-1^- Iprtawfa lfafaa.-ifatattia |»rtwbtWw^-MaBfafa“ ftartawti Oafinw-MwlrttaB 

OHO & TIB BOOB " *1511 Three, tar iRrefem 1513 Bre»tar*FiwRw» 1513 Tine, For&Fm Bans 1513 

80ST.102W RENOVATED 6Q'sE ROOSEVELTISAND! 80 ST, 102 W RENOVATED 

Locked door intercom^ dev- -fo swdlegorrt 
,cnUe TV. lft rms,$l90.Freo elegant...and fun 
gas.No fetSupt or 724*9468 

tss fcrta.A* 53QE.89S) l._| _ 

FREE Q«s £313. ft FW. See But 

83 St*CPW, Ex Lge Stu $240 
bridi ills. IT on, «n WS<Bno 

I wSTE (Ml EULALLNEWII .. 

elegant..jnd fun" ' 

chelsea mews. 

ST3EA5T .. : NEW33-5TORY 

! MANHATTAN'S -.- 
' PRESTIGIOUS RESIDENCE 
'THE 

SFWi 
MTHSTR 

STOOiOJta 
 gss 
B8STE_ _ 

I DVAPPTONLY.. 

In&iekwIflftheWDiPPJe 

235 West 22nd Sf 

5gjjBwfaC' 

Offices-Brocx US3 

S—S 
St:  

’* ■’ ' OFHCE SPACE 

ivjDEAL PROFESSIONAL USE 

asa 
,298-9604 .9-5 PM 

fflficts-QDews 1211 

80's PARK-TOP FLOOR 
Beautifully furnished, avail Ironed 

KSTE-ATTRACnV 
FURNSTVDIO.FI 

LwW5uWff.S2a5.ZI 

g«I ""^S'PM K;SSIr*'': 

#&*■<**> mi iST^w^Tm 
ifaffcfaamTJSf&s rahasgiis-aif^t'"1*- 
Min.'W-J737  : lin Sf 2SmV.(Car BwplHO F*f 
FLUSbG—Hrttn BWd-nnwfoe; of- mWMLMs wJ»>2n™ 

r IMSf 25qw.(car BwsyjUQPff 
Whitehall Ants fjfflrti SniwilXnn; 

I sen KM * ofti fr slab uamoTncl effic.24 
how secufHY DEW location 

/Jackson Hts-37Av-425 sq ft 
tilt most busn-A/C/elec Ind-nr irarep 

£L
:
VL ' 651-T192 WKDAYS 

Aruvax + new munlcwperkn. 361-0700 

tees-tessao-Scffofc 1213 

Three, Fan & Rre Rooms 

Mils. ear. St 
rt 2 BR.swd- 
tt. w/w end. 
Walk-up, neg. 

jnmflh 

3Ai'SL««5?«»J!?*r M Hwtr 
Ditre-IHow Fite Parking. 

aaaitsa 
21 ST. 201 WEST (atTthAVE) 

THE PIERMONT 
STUDIO $254.25 

22StaCEfarlatAv^ 

°“WsS5a«w,.pr STUpiO-WIND K/8TH, A/C 

23rd Sf, 170 W Car 7» Are 

. A Selection of 
Modem, Luxury 

Apartments at The 

CHELSEA SEVENTH 

Studios....fr $290 
Jr. 3 .fr $345 

1 Bedrm....fr $400 

90‘s Park/Lcx Aves 2)6 3205 
Hamad Undo. Itnrrwd. no fee OXM32S 

90'S EAST Off 1st AVE 

. Great Studio $190,472-2130 Fail-s*fe OaafMKSaaarttpSysfem : 

53 SI E . IBM 2nd Ave .-j-, knl< 

Attractive Studio 3192 ° t /u/fLa : 

FREEfcc/Gos/Air-Cond 1 

Mr j«duoiuA<d a or iaw»mt^7Mi38 Mod I BamiS TT.IjWOU 

SiS’ SI Fob Studios . fr-$280 

• chawm^reSl nS agent 

1 . ^00'EAST:56ST. V* 

2 Bedmi, 2K Baths 51125" 

3 Bedrni, Ding Rm...,.$1450 

IITandertulTownl 

CALL 752*6300 ' . 
OgK/jjWt' SlnBVWQdMflmtOam 

52 St, E (bet 1st & 2nd) ■' < 

"Roaseveft Island .has 

turned New York into one of 

the best cities in America for a 
faniily to Irwin.” 
New York Magazine 

Nov. 8^1976 

■ Come See Why 
600 Families 

Made Their Home 
■ In The Last 

- 6Months...At 

Three, Few* Fite Beans 1$13 

66 E Mognrf Bmstn 4 S348 
2Rll1aaB»tS.CrtbMB.B3»7fW 

.68 ST. 315 EAST 

i@iigay!,TOW,"/i"'“- 

ApMlUJOits DMsn.-VttIuLLu 

line, Foar iFire Boons 1513 

7ITS.BFSE ' OWNEfL’MCT j 

MANAGEMENT COE? 
"Yeur Auuranc: of EAcenence" 

LUX HHOSE 

.AND WORE, «UCHUCRE 

THE STRATFORD . 
1385 YORK AVEP3-74 STS) 

CALL 623-MOO   
3 BEDROOM APT. IB FL Sl0» 

THE PAVILION 
500 EAST 77 (YORK AVE) 

2ilK APTS '' ... SUNK 

THE CALDWELL 
1520 YORK AVE (80fh ST) 

THE CAMBRIDGE ■ 
500 EAST 85 (YORK AVE) 

WL^S3S4I00 
.... £535 
.. S81M75 

or Ring up: 924-4787 

LOVELY STUDIO APT 

WHAaBK 
fee. I or cawda. <77Sri 
21 Si WLw.fil Pril 1 6dr 

PkVN.Ordnapt.ZI I 
KQireloc.s275.Na|24 

THE WESTERLY ' 
WALK TO- 

: THEATRES, CEWTRAi- PARK 

tx.zns.fi 

TJI W«l W/ 
KINEGA ASSOC : 25MS79 
2! ST, 321 

£)pj left. 

22nd SL-W. Pretty 3 la beautiful^ mall 
Bjar^twe^Wwt 

JJC4RMS..;..-. ,$464 
LGE1BED8M .$375 
SltolOS  3270 

1 

541-8136 • | 

57TH 5T« Ml WEST . . 

PARC 
VENDOME ' 

■ Old World Charm 
Unique Spocious ■ 

Value, Knufes OK. immed ocao 

J1 SOPHER&CO. 486-7000 

jaem&s&whm 

70'S, 80'S EAST ' NO FEE 

OUTSTANDING 

msams 
GLENWOOD 535-0500 

CALL 5350500 
T BEDROOM APT  
2 BEDROOM APT  

On Roosevelt island 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

T Bedroom.$ $443to$481 
2 Bedrooms $500 to $579 
3 Bedrooms-...$600 to $795 
3BdrmDuplex ..$660to$837 

ALL UTMT1ES1NCLUDH) 
.. . WALKTO FINE NEW 

- ON4SLAND SCHOOLS 
' Klmmartentamcnde 

All Luxury Amen’rttos 
AH Year Swim & Health Club 

(McmbarsMpPlan] 

DRABAN REALTY 
aeawnw • TTMTO 
70'S WEST 

200 WEST 79 ST 

THE NEWBURY 
250 EAST 87 (2nd AVE) 

• THEANDOVER 
1675 YORK AVE (88th ST) 

1 BEDR OO MAM’.^FL
00 S62i 

NEVERAFEEB 

rnmawnm 

Glenwood 535-0500 
70s R5D Grt3+’DrmonS270 

ApartnentsMiTL-l 

Three, Fw&RreJtot 

ffl'iEAIT ~ 

12 EAST 8^ 
OFFRFTHAVL 

3RMAPT8  
3'^RMAPB  

[1 BEORM - OININC 

4SRMAPTS  
FULLY SERVICED 

WOBMAN alrn 

Agent Cn Premises 

734-922 
80SEA5T 

UNIQUE 2 f 
Trulvr UMCIRR omv 21 
2 baths, <Sn o rm, «i, 
f'Wwrr A many large di 
Hlflrc'aneoiMiBn'siTi 
bldgs. Every amnlfy, 5* 
Mirtfbessea  

GLENWOOD 

80s E. Aith'rtect 
'3' Levels, Drum, \ 

5c 

Dshwshr.EIevJc 

861*333 
BO'S EAST l 

2BEDRMS+T1 
HI fir. River Hm; l» 
duilno bar; teutons, n 

D. &jttons, Inc 

80'SE. ELEC 
Best value on East SM 
Full one bee * Mac SU. 7fti fi., tranaLm 

irWdS. 5 & 3 bn» 
on-sle oarage oqiv 1501 

J.L SOPHER&CO 
MTS EAST ‘ 

25X50 FTTEf 
Jritb panoramic yfears. 

fR^!f&^RSfanw 
luxury 2thr doorman A 

SaiBHBjg 
80's-90’s E. 



■s* et 

- 
VKHKINM 1513 

'■^FVmn PreccdingPagB 

ttM „ 
jdEjttftNQtoePfr? 

!A^$2£». hmm*^ - 
Dorm w/ontk MS3T9/ma. ■ Ttkm-Tpm 674-0740 

IN STATION AREA 

«ideDr,202[93StJ 

w. 

OSEVaT ISLAND 

.-■ JJAVEWnrOwtomnSt 
&4 ™ arts mil. imnadoc- 

gran. 

i PL 
ittttar • HWL. 
aj bom, 
HI MB_  

SPECTACULAR 
[livinoln 

4tsJMn-BnK '26H- 
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Apte.Brtw.-grwWy lfiegjflptiAifawi.-Stow Mad ISM 

GRAND CONCOURSE ... 

THE SETTER VVAYi 
:• 1338 

LUXURY BLDG 

.' . 38RAPT$395* : 

.«» 

MICHELANGELO 

. APARTMENTS .. 
25 East W9 St/Branib N.Y. 

V (2121993-9207 • • 

| Jr4 fonApt .;-.'.$295.00' 

• Deluxe 2 Bdrm 
12 Btfi Din Apt........ $375.00 

AVWUE U77C0T W M St 

BEACH HAVEN APIS 

|8»*:::=:a 
4% 

• =• Cdl 648-9899. 
NOfEEg £ AGgHT ON PREMISES I 

BAT PARKWAY 

RENTSALE. 

1 Bdnn'Apf-1,-. f=r$T98.00 
2 Bdrm Apt F4259.90 

. ALSO AVAILABLE • 

LOVEY. STUDIO APT 

:••• FLATBUSH-. .. 

- 2100 Beckman Place 

IMMEMATEOCCU’ANCY 

DECORATED APARTMENTS' 

.114,2,214,3 44 imapfc 

SttAWm At, DKriU, 1A. *0 fie 

OrCaflJN 20120 

FLATBUSH- - NO FEE 

VANDERV05 ESTATES 
3307 FOSTBAVE • 

CORNER NEW YORK AVE 

• HOLIDAY SPECIAL! 

2MONTHSFRERH^T - 
On ill art* rental to Dec. 

StvcHoJ &2Bedrm Apts . 

Ms. lfiU 

FOREST HILLS •' ■ KEW GARDENS 

‘ THEBRIARWYCK 

86-25 Van Wyd^xpressway 

TAJTS 

! APPOINTMENT 

CALL297-7^9 

SENIOR! 

287-1400/open7 days 9-5 

dflMVl 

E^ELLOTAUINTHNAHCE 

2015 St Paul s Ave. - 
FREE GAS-NO RENTAL FEES 

Studios,214Rms $200-225 
VDTH SLEEPING ALCOVE 

2 Bdrms, 2 Bths, T«T $340 
6Uifloor . ■ WITHJ3JMIN 

FORESTHILLS KEW GARDENS 

THEBRIARWYCK 

86-25 Van Wyek Expressway 
R|r0W.OaNHllMfttV— 

DNS^SUWW UQjlf 

: SHORE HAVEN 

2064 CROPSEY AYE 
. PHONE ES 3-9183 

OWNER MGMT' NO KENYALFET 

NO FEE . 98*6734 

BBLTPKWAY COR2MAVE 

■I THE SOUTHAMPTON 

■saw™ 

HMewnia 

! No Fee 80s & 90's 
456, 5, 6. 7 mu fux 
4 hr service some w/ 
865-5858 

3E NO FEE 
Uolv 

Wn 10-5,362-539* 

1737 
totnins,SeeSurt 

sSOvcr 1516 

RIVER VIEWS 
1(3 

J StffinPiactraseSH 
I laaltf size bcowm. 3 Mill 
is, marble 

^M{IJIY’AJ 
Hoy [i tocaledl 
HIM (firtno rani 
OIOB M' width] 
M wall to ItvinVUHH^ 

■which costs on a baicony.l 
s separate service entrance. 

■I tactode* all rtfiilin A jufi 
■Ml services, NO lee. 

v(Can Be 3 Bedrnnl-SiaOQ 
_MJ/» 7 Rms-w/o Fplc-svSP 

O—A. WEINER. PL8-SOO 

NEW LUX MI-RISE 

man. immocb value, $825 

B & CO. 486-7000 
_<W00 Arts at 425 E 61 St. 
i Free Customer Paruni 

(OFF PARK) 
tx; convert twe 3 tMfrm SBS0 
s, Inc 751-9790 

tmthm 

•otee call 8253080 or eve ft 1-8346. 
1 . ereelcremr Md0.lor 

W5. No Fre3w32)7 

•BSSRSHB 

J Pork West at 91 Sf 

il Pork West ot 91 St 

MIWLH 
ON HTS-fleaut 6 rro, 0*1 
i ota, children, nets 0 K. will 
LU-4-6ZJ2 
artaentsfUm. 156Z 

WSMBOI 

watAptsJFcn. 1571 
eel. 148 East, MUtrnm 
•je. 6*.-s rmSiAlti Hr walk-vn, 
-2634,10-6:38 PAL 
afAotsJkhmL 1572 

rro ft.Htortt St. fir «*br-, 
ni. rent. No Fee. Jean Seen- 00 
THILLS: PratesDqnal Art 
pyrrole*, suitable Ducter >ane  275-3SB 

ADJACENT SWIMPOOL 

i.E.15 rm 

swag 

nretosjioral art 
ailatrlS, .otlre- 

n-Bnn 1604 

i W. 3 rms SI4S. lino rent ft 1 
Via advance; avail Jan lunu 
res or weekend 

T 233 E-l&Blks Cone 

$190 Renovoted 

Supt 295-1234 

JIC. TVs rawMftwmigBr, 
jgsred. s7S month. Call 

s & sheen. 6534117. 

ROMB 
Nonets. 

rr KEWAPTBLDG 

BRONX BOULEVARD 

te5dtcoh.sflere, 
ran 
ttr» 
ssui 

3 PARK Area NO FEE 

366 MARION AVE . 
cure Mod EUv UM)IY BUD 

iftRnu/lmmedOecu 
M or mm or Call=367051Y 

tAVElW6ST-S43rn»rt*. 
-230, urmeaaesB. 
“gjtaiMjHM* . 

W AV nr 17 
iiitetuari t_ 

AI60t3dKl£l7 

rffiwSlDPA’RK OLV3) 
TOSI75. 
epunat 

CONCTOiMSTJ 

^13,3!4 & 516 Rm Apts 
HOUR ATTENDED BUJGr 
e;mme«B*reiv NO FEE 
nwg»Z397wigi4W5aeSuct 
MlSMU^E-.WAjtajW* «) 

POOL 

Lweiy Sudto Apt$225.00 

AHr314 Rm-Apf $285.00 
2fidrm 28thApt...... .$395.00 

1 PATIO GARDENS 
M RATI USH AYE 

Attr Sudio Apt Fr$255.00l 
INHSBS 

TO RENTALFEE 

~F^EGAS ! 

FOR APPOINTMENT 

- CALL 297-7259 V 
FOREST HILLS   LUXHt-RJSG 

' THE EXECUTIVE; 
HO RENTAL FEE—N 

Laret3,3VU Rms tall 

. DoomwvW^^/i 

544-6399. .v: 335^000 

»HOUR DOORMAN SERVICE;    

OWNER M&CT HSBEHTALFE 

BE 

£ 

VFURN 

JKSN 
»/■ 

PELHAM PKW AY 

THE CRYSTAL 

HOUSE 

RENT RITE 
122t-HaHwshAvaiue 

6936000 . 

9$%%% 18^ 

^-winS^na 
JBTata room ■ 

SPECIAL FEE SALE-1/2 to 7 Mo 
IWWMffir*.1., .°!Tv1 

1 BDRM A JR i  "...SI 
2 A3 BEDROOMS J2 

SILVERMAN REAL ESTATE 

746 AStorAufcli W14693 
PELHAM PARKWAY APTS 

THE PARKWAY TERRACE 

■B8aw« 
BORO PARK-5 rms, 

Ba™*

& 1 

warn£ 

SSStaSSSSsS&SSS^L 
BRIGHTON BCR4 RM APT 

jn»£jotaTS5r2in*r. Oil after 

Aiwram 
' lux arts. No rag toe. open 9=38-9. 

MARKMAN REALTY, 82&6000 
PELHAM PPCWY ONLY WITH USII 

LL»^
R
&

,
SJL 

Pelham PfcsmSoJ 560 
1 Bdrm Art SOT 

SeeSuwonPrem ^ 
PLM PKWY^YglG 

-EE S1BGS340 
— »FA%.OLD. ELEV 
10 A TVS 

821-5859-24 hrs 

■ PELHAM PARKWAY STATION ■ 

MSfe»;2or5!isi-il,n3 
THHOGSNECK-brsnd new 6 rm aot, 
HojnMnod AwA^ross 
way. 075. 

WALTON AVENUE^SCOR 158 ST 
5,m’VS3I0rnc»Tlh,«i»v. 5m5untDr 

call wmlam J. Bvrne 683-1®) 
WALTON AVE pro St-w of QM) 3 loe I 
beaut rms, mo& inter corn, newly oe-l 
cor. ironed occ.7te suo. LU 86908 I 

WOODLAWN mod 2 BR art. com 

BRONX 2675 MORRIS AVENI 
BEDROOM APT. , . 

HO FEE 367-5475 

- BROOKLYN HEIGHTS 

UVEINA 
GREAT APT 
Surrounded By Beautiful 
Landscaped Lawns.Just 

5 MINUTES FROM 
DOWNTOWN MANHATTAN 

Mh Ave A Train A1 Property 

4Vi ROOM APT 
142 BATHS 

Afso28t3KRmApf5 
REASONABLE RENTAL 

OCEAN AVE, lux^tevrtonmian MUB 

2VI & 4H (28oths)Apts 
BMOCEAN AVE...'. (NrCarteWouRtUl 

OCEAN PARKWAY 2727 

£jSrar“G "■ 
REE GAS 

Attr3Rin Apt; $269301 
2 Bdrm Din $32a00 ' 

AHr Studio Apt Fr$27a00 
Lovely 316 Aph’. Fr$275.00 
FURNISHED APTS AVAILABLE 

OWNS 

43 ST 
etotf main nr. Dm HI 
air, t tore. See Surt Art 2B . 

djfvmod 
■&Iren- 

ARVERNE-FAR ROCKAWAYVJC. 

. YES! . 

A BEAUTIFUL NEW 
APAKTAABMTWnHAVIEW 

OCEAN PAWAY APT HOUSE 
3rms. mndei ala rert 

No tea. 435-7208 , ■ 
PACIFIC ST. 532 

3 rro trort^toS. All transportation. 
DE-lM7>6e*aoarseeSuni. 

1 BR odn flr.thni I 

*Vta.ftn.-EmMB 1685 

“ Kiwa Arlington Aue 

*pts. Wmm-KmMt f. 1606 

■ss: 
KAHAN&KAHAN 796-2222 

cvwnjS? i 
. Tarrc. Porta. 

: VILLAGE APTS , 
TrUary &.Adams Streets 

• Facing Cbdman Pkaa Podc 

n OtmTANWI^Sl^SlBTY : 

CALL TR 5-8475 ' 
orkes. 

PARK SLOPE STUDIOS SU5-SI90 
Garden noorthnj, open hearth s250 

... HJoerl or ma kittnanca 
'..^jfallent Schools ■ '• 
.. nWfr.pewnlHcTmnhChlb 
.. Jwtaming Pool available 

I -.-Modern Kitchens 

SEA CREST 

KnaooStLexttw9<J 

Studio,256Rms(6thfl] ...$210| 
7 Bedroom Apts ....$245-275 

SOME wnp igT-j^rTOUK 

Sludio,256(lobby] .1 $185. 
FREEGA5-NO RENTAL FEES 
brenemato A fimaTCyxu^ncy 

IISAV. 

Bbordwalk. 
rtaakplavarai 

.Vlrtlktaffaieit 

STUDIO-$186. 1 BR-$227 
28R-S267 ‘ 3BR-$306 

.. Qualified sortkaaii only. 

GAS & ELECTRIC INa 

■KBiK®- 

OCEAN 
VILLAGE 

OH^lTO-SHORE 
57-15 siwrefant Parkway 

. (272).9456060>TQ6 \ 

Bpts. J£rfgtL-QBOMS~ 1612 

NEWPORT ■ 

;; JHH 
" Choice 2 Bdrms (7 fightUpJ 

■ SS 
JSZSJ&23&  

BRIARWOOD 

Rental Includes Sedric & Gas 

^msK*ra 

FiORIDA GARDENS 
8435 LANDER STREET 

VJK&'SSSEL 

IB0ROOM....... $265-275 

to”1 

BRIAR HOUSE 
IE 

x4ge Studios, $235-250 
7 BEDROOM w/DinRm.. $300 

'IMMED&FUTURE OCCUR 

See Supt 7 Days a Week 

KEWGDKSVIC 
 TOWERS 
-5085RD 

. FREE GAS & ELECTRIC 

EARVI 
pWb, pvt — 
LlnHMfl OCQg>. 

?N, Modem.A/C Wdo. 

ELMHURST 1 Block to Subway 

ALSO AVAILABLE 

UNBEATABLE VALUES ON 
STUDIO. 1 &.2BEDRMS 

FREE AIR CpNp'R FREE GAS 
ManywitbOisliwastiw. Terrace 
JU5T15 MINUTES TO MANH- 

87-77 45 Av ^657-7234 

ELMHURST VL Block to Subway 

It's True 
Free Electric & Gas 

Studio Apt ‘..Only $210 
1 Bedrm Apt Only $249 
44-11 MacHtan St Call 672-2200 

ELMHURST 639-8900 
SUBWAY 

R 

ELMHURST 1BLK SUBWAY 

BEE GAS & ELECTRIC 
Studio, 14 2 Bedroom 

86-26 Queens BM. 
xs.a*jtftsr* 429-3111 

ELMHURST. 
.UMi "0,:EE 

Studtov 1JL3^ Beam ADM As Avail 
Grand AveSTOway it* nertto auev't 

86-3S QUEENS BLVD 

227 ST-25SDINDE PENDENC6 AVE. 
4VM ROOMS . 

^SSIJSS- 

SHEEPSHEAD BAY AVENUE2 

GILS PLACE, 3435 
238tofc*ataA»M4rRcienirtr 

SuperJor2BR,2BttKS36S 

audio art unusual. 7r LR, Ideal 

or adeflaysbetore 0000 682-1833 

..wTOsar2 

' s:;s;:;,:...$i85 
^^ALumamc 7 Bedroom Apts $265-295 

3KLYNI 

I JR 4^ 

TRIORLTY 143MOTtngue ■■—il 

BU^iW^K-S3 Wta^nejco^B^ mil 
1 reqd. 

Awe). 7 rms. 
Supt 40-3384 

modem, $300. Rett 

KAPPOCK ST, 750 
3 ROOMS $275 
Jr 4 ROOMS —. . .$388 i CANARSIE-SIA m» sum itvdT" 

Soacloos arts In beaut bldoJreed prt-1 kitai. refrto, ertaihtd. CalT oH 6 
VBHmuniiLGinwmmmues. ] whdays,airaaYSai6iSwia«l-866S. 

Doorman, near a I I tri    
SEE AGE NT. ON PI 

i/ato. 

mod 
.6 WIT 

WfTH DENS t, EAT-IN KTTCH 

2 Bdrm Apts—,...$300-325 

TW1-2761 . _ 66BA008 
Sortv.no dons . 

“3a 
RMERA 

SUPER! OftMAINTENANCE 
ELEVATOR BUILDING - 

T BEDROOM w/MN....$300 
2-BEDROOMS^ Bths $360 

I yfew Tlrarw Nk Moa 

5orrv-NoOoos 

BAYSIDE 

or mt Weekday!: 

WOODLANDS 
3935 BJcrdcstone Av. 239th St. 

FULL2 BR 2 BATH w/TERRACE 
STUDIOS 

549-0040 

SEE SUPFQPEII 7 DAYS 

Apts. Ftn.-Brael4fi 1667 
2StE.irAvU. 

M&A 

. Scat Studio, Ind G&E. 
nnj Busaneraon nrtd. 

CARROLL ST, 1031 -Nr BetBordAve. 31 
Jgp^^mgrBg.-.raMB 

CLINTON HILL NO FEE 

345QINTONAVE 
4 ROOM APARTMENT 045 SRO^APA^Mleg ^ 

Ooen WWysSM^Sat & Sun 10-3 

I CLINTON AVE 4A*-5tudlD 
S13S. Busn woman 
rets. Lse&sec. r 

BAYSIDE JEFFREY GARDB^S 
1 bdrm apt from $275 

46-43 215 PL BA 5-0600 
U BgeySnrtnrtlrtd Med ExItN. 

SHEEPSWADBAY 

WHY NOTTHE BEST 

SEA ISLE 

Lovely 2 pdrm Apt.... $348701 *S> conw »*B* 
AIR CONDtTIONrNG 

SWIMMING POOL 

FREEGAS 
AGENT ON PREMISES 

3901 NOSTRAND AVE 
OWNER MOMT NO RENTAL FEE 
5HP5HD BAY-2656758 E 21 

BAYSiDE _ LUXURY! 

CONEY ISLAND-Attr newly dear tom, 
f2 block, tr 

r _jSn«fS HGWY-jRM WALK UP , ^^Nlce tar student or courtt. Cell 

HTS-Modop etev apt Wtto,-| SHEEPSHEAD BAY^Vb rm opt, rtrffl 
K.Y. Ave (E. MSt) fVb, 3W4 swa. acoer llr, TVi Whs, nr H*. 
Freddy csIntS, hr worMna | mo. 769-5000- 
!?p RealtyHoskins, 275 | SHEEPSHEAD BAY mabagjtjr^ 

BEECHHUR5T LUXdV BUb 

CRYDER'S POINT 
163-41 POWELLS COVE BLVD 

616 Rms w/3 Bedims 
& 314 Rms w/1 Bedrm" 

bat Doer 
Naaroy 

■■East N.Y. Avrl 

KINGS HIGHWAY Uj 
nfcriy tom. all uflUH 
nmm. Only OhftwL 

DORCHESTER I 
MUEIevBM 

-ALL ELEC 

No Fee 
Trenso 

sunny rm 
E5 6-5540 

rm in brand new Use, I 

Studo 
elWUEuc STERLING St. 3501nr FlatbUSh IRT 1 

E17-41/R A1LMOD... .$175 
THE REALTY STORE 252-3111 

SEAGATE-Furn 2,mr art, sunny, 
1. Private Altana. 

sum 
hnae. Call 

EAST 19 ST-4 K,dntian,eJay $2651 

THE APARTMENT STORE 
I AM REALTY 

Apts. Fn.-Sbln (shad 1609 

1U7E.1BIKI«BSHWV) 
lSZ?i80(ID 

Apts.tMnL-Bn»id]p 1661 EASTERN, PARKWAY-Vk GfWl Arm 
yina-Waikaoi mtoantB sirs; ■■■ 

,SIEWHI>ns 
RENT RUE 

1227 Hotubsh Avenue 
693-8000 

tefe&sg* *“* WSt 

Twaa?* • 
DOORMAN SERVICE FREEGAS 

3RmApt; Fr$260JX) 
Jr4 Apt Fr5285.00 

Deluxe 2 Bdrm, 2Bth 
Terrace Apt $397.00 

1 FLATBU5H LUXURY BLDG 

2 nn stixSa w/afr eond S1B0 

AUSTIN PLACE - SILVER LAKE | 

THE IMPSIAL TOWERS 
JXURY MANHATTAN VIEW 1 

dto W/septddi Fhxns23S 

557 E. 27 St. 

 1 SUPT 400ARGYLE ROAD 
OWNER MGMT NO RENTA ALFEE 

AVENUE T& NOSTRAND AVE 

LAWRENCE GARDENS 
3323 NOSTRANO AVE 

BEST VALUE IN TOWN 

dBn&rmm 
SWIMMING TOOL 

Lovety3!eRmApt ..FrS270.00 
Specious 415 Rm Apt .Fr$299,( 

TEL 645-6144 
OWNER MGMT NO RENTAL FEE 

AVE T 8 NOSTRAND AV 
LUXURY APT RES) DEW 

DISHWASHERS FH 

RLYRD. 
'BLDG 

' BEAUTIFUL 1 BRFR5225 
NO RENTAL FEES SEE SUPT 

FLATBUSH (Mr Church Ave Station) 

256 ROOM APT 
<5TENTHS COURT suptPremtee 

RJlTBUSH-45 Tettania StreeT 
Beautiful 4 nam 

Mirny Hem GEfrgM 
FLATft-Martense St-3Vb i 4Vj rm arte 

gaMaagja^1*"* 
RATBU5H-97S WaUHnoton A¥-2 rms 
lacing finiantleal Grta, aMS. See I 
or call 763-2966.  

FLATBUSH 
5nm, Hollywood Mtch 

MANfUTTi 
Pi 

pa 
;N A! 
■ HI 

TMENT5 

rfwr 
AREAS BEST BUY 

Attr 1 Bdrm Apt $19&20 
22ARLQ ROAD 
CALL447-8380 ■ 

SEA Cliff TOWERS 

.MM™" 
IDA paoarani^%n^l'&rT«abB)ot- 

.lenly dean(twllt w/atiwts «curlty- 
mrrmmdad by mountain A opeantree 

1 GAS 

AHr4WRmApt S335J0 

FUtt: 21 ST PAUL COURT 
Loe3rw,jyv.Hrfrww, _ . 

I area gift See Surt. 
FLATBUSH 1W2 Crttetyau HftblMC 
dtoyrt^. ^nro S1BS j j rms S29& Sort 

SILVER LAKE PARKVIEW 

700 VICTORY BLVD. 
2 BdrmJJ Bthjerr S390| 
also 2 Rm Studio Terr.... $265; 
24-HT Daannaa Swim Itool an Pn 

Newel f trraportatlonjhreping 
Coll 2)>98M04D or ac-tSU 

iBdPremite 

Buying 
through 
a rear 
estate 

broker? 
Smart. Real estate 
brokers can save you 
time and effort. They- 
know. the market. 
where the best prps- 

I 'pectsare. can het> 
with the many details 
connedted with the 
transfer of property. For 
a biroker ,,n your vicinity; 

Svmczl- check the in 
-otatffl these classified pages. 

The’New York Times 
carries far more ads of 
real estate brokers than 
any other newspaper in 
the New-York area. 

FARROOCAWAY BY OCEAN/BEACH 

Lower Rwits-Lorger Rooms 

WAVE CREST 
IS 

20-02 SEAGIRT BLVD. 
- AT BEACH X STREET 

, STUD10S>1 &2 BRAPTS. 
FROM $169 

FREE ELECTRIC & GAS 
Onwi 7 Dare a Waek, W to 6 

(212) 327-2200 
MANAGEM?N^CO. 

FARROCKAWAY LAWRENCE 

ALWRENCE ARMS APTS 

ORMAi^fi^fiXeffiAVAIL 
Choice 256-514 Rm Apts 

FreeGj 

884-6456 

EXCELjltfrL^^IQH 
>8S   imcMdlatrOccDDMev 
WPM, 7 Day*, Mre. BUTM, 

MI-41164 
I FARE ZONE FL6SHING 

/ THE ESSEX 
CnavtalentShciialiKMYBa Elec 

Lovdy3% Rm Apt ..Fi$249.95 
Spodous 414 Rm Apt. .$285.00 

ow 
FLUSHING I44-5Q38AVE. 

UNCOLN GARDENS 
STUDIOS ’ OQ5 
1 BEDROOM APT5- • S3 
2 BEDROOMS APTS. SHO 

FREEHiGRlC- 
NO FEES SEE SUPT. 
FLUSHING - WALK SUBWAY 

■42-55 COLDEN STREET 
MODERN HI-RISE BUILDING- 

1&2 BEDROOM APIS 
CALL 739-3478 or 22MU5 

FLUSHING MODERN ELEV BLDG 

716 RM STUplf 
3VY RM APTS 1 

144-60 Sanford Ave. 

flpts, 0rin.-0oeeK 1612 

RUSHING KEW.1KTORY 

41-40 UNION ST 

I Bedroom Apts ....$360-370 
1 Bedrm, Dining ....$3904395 
2 Bedrm, 2 Bath, Terr . $495 

CALL 961-1200™^ 
Owner/Mant GtemropdMimlCorp 

FLUSHING ' NEW BUILDINGS 

HERITAGE 

FLUSHING QUALITY BLDG 

THE NEWPORT 

STUDIO AND 
1&2 BEDROOM APTS 

FLUSHING-CONVENIENCE-LUXURY 

THE KENDALL 
Jr. 4 Rm Apt Fr$298^0 
2 Bdrm^Bth Apt Fr$360.00 

OWNER MGMT ■ 
FOREST HILLS VIC NO FEE 

- THE 

APARTMENT MART 
^fratuns awrftr^gTn^ 

Fhditou 
Forest Him 

TYPICAL SPECIALS! 
.FREEGAS &aECTHC! 

i fstorto) . 
ihdrml leoMrml   B2S 

4V? (2 bdmvrtnll'Wti'.terrf !!""!•  
6  £J69 

(3 bdrm.2 Mte-far^muiew retrk)) 

NEVER AFEEI 
Better life Renting Corp. 

IN^^SI^on 
(212) 2754)900 

FOREST HILLS/KEW GARDENS 

THE CONVENIENT 

COURT PIAZA 
. 123-33 83rd Ave. 

2 blocks to express subway 
Nr express bus to JFK & Monh 

GAS & ELECTRIC INa 
Stud®.; ...$292 
1 Bdrm $399 
2 Bdrm $488 
3 Bdrm .....$652 

. JBT 
ail 

FOREST HILLS 
Vh rms-Exoress sub, front S200GUE. 
To rms-Drman. Alcmw. mb K(W G4E. 

: rms-Front, Larue, sub, C 
i rms-Luxury, tefr u Subjfl. 3 TTNV-7 bfrlT- if Mil. SUb^il (  

4V»fms-Lira, a*, shop £90. 6'A rms-Priyafe lue, subway. X31S, 
STONEHILL 268-4400112-88 SaBlvd. 

FOREST HILLS LUX HI-RISE 

THE EXECUTIVE 
Lane 3,:3V5.4 Rm with Tanas 
Trxfcw Pqrt.SmjnM, Hutto aub 
Docnnan, TV Security, Dtshwasnnr 

72-35112 St 1-Block Queens Blvd 

544-6399   3354000 
HILLS A vldniiy 

APT. CENTER 

1-2-3 MONTHS FREE RENT 
ON MANY OF OUR APTS 

also. 7 000 apts-NO FEEH 
KHAHAM, 120-60 Qns Blvil. U 4-WB4 

Apts. ORfm.-Owens 1612 

FOREST HILLS AREA NO FEE 

ACT NOW! 
LAST WEEKS OF 

Clearance 
SALE 

Lefrak Cily 
Huge Reductions 

150 Choice Apts 
Going Fasti Hurry! 

STUDIO fr$175 

ONE BDRM fr $207 
JR2BDRM fr$250 

(TERRACE) 

TWO BDRM fr$278 
(2 BATHS, TERRACE, D/W) 

THREE BDRM fr$330 
(2 BATHS, TERRACE, D/W)" 

PLUS ACTION BONUS! 

JISFR* 
Tmls, C 

S38SS - 
Senior 

SAVE l SAVE1 SAVE! 

FIRST COME 
HRST SERVED! 

(212)271-7600 
97-05 Horace Hording Expwy 

Open Mon-lburel DAM iqBPM 

FOREST HILLS NO FEE 

PARK LANE 

hOMUBH11 

UDIOS  tri  
 LUXE 1 BDRM 5374 
JR 2 BDRM   S42I 
2 BDRM, 2 BATH   trSWO* 

118 18 Union Turnpike 
(212} 263-7111 

KRAHAM LEASING CORP. 

mmSF 

FOREST HILLS 

MODERN APARTMENTS AT 
REASONABLE RENTS 

3, TEAROOMS 
CLOSE TO 

TRANSPORTATION B SHOPPING 

NO FEE 
CALI JUDY OR MR KLEIN 

7 DAYS PER WEEK 

2I2-TW6-8483 

FOi RADO 

Studio $225; 1 Bdnn $265 
2Bdrm $315; 3 Bdrm $425 

SseSwtA-10 or cal 1793-7277 
FOREST HILLS LUXURY BLDG 

THE FAIRWAY 
, 2.3.H arm AotoAi Avi n 
Mbjm Indoor Dvrim ml 
110BST (CORNER 

For HiUs-Rego Poik-Subw 
4Vi nn, loe kitdLL-%iua>Ml dn 
area. lVi baiin. Nk» (11004239 

FOREST HILLS 

For Hills-Kew Gdns-Expr subw 
3Vi iwns. tronL AJr-qond. Drmin, 
_ nwise " 

KRAHAM, I 
■nc! GAS 
BlvB. LI ^9004 

For Hills Vic 316 No Fee 
Doorman, Irani, Hrtlvwood kltdan. 

For Hills Vic 514 NO FEE 

FOREST HILLS, In !t» HEART rt 

Elegance w/aut Extravagance 

PARKER TOWERS 
NEVER A FEE 

ALWAYS 99% PLUS RENTED 
34-bour imi formed Danmion 

First In £«m; aim liability 
rt llrtf ran movtm. morn no 

cventaeic on wgur own TV set. 
FlSE GASS ELECTRIC 

Fnwwri and (ulure (XXUMO 

1 a-J-60 Ouam BJviL Cbrno. 
Yellowstone Blvd. Open/Days. 

PABMA^tog^n-mil 

FOR HILLS 'Near Tram 8. Snow too 

NO FEE + 7 MO.CONCKS 
314RMS,FREEG8£4234 

NU-PLACE12M2 ONS BLVO 793-9500 

fiM4 SAUN^RisVlIsril Dr) 

314 & 414(2 BothsjApts 
Wear School. HwcitTrareo. ■ 

For Hills-Rego Poik-Subw 
4 RD 

Move In r 
KRAHAM. 1 

ForHil^subw 
A/Cdmn Wrl 

JSS^g&toi 

4 rms 
tar,Dffli$3U 

Kira 
For HilTs-Kew Gdns-Expr subw 

Forest HiDs-RegoPark 

KRAHAM, I2IHO QM BlvftU fl 

FSH MEADOWS-2 BR duolex. ovt front 

FRESH 
DW. 1 15,1 

FORESTHILLS . NC 
Stoao, 1,7.3 Bcdnre As Av 

.FEE 

271-2674 

fimCESAT: 
»03 CALLOWAY SYRE^^ 

FLU5HING NEW LUXURY BLDG. 

FAIRMONT HOUSE 

Dual Tua ft Thun 1 em 7cm 

43-44 KfrStafivd ■ 5CT 

FLUSHING NO FEE 

1 BDRM APT AVAIL $205 
PARSOHS BLVD. 

343-B5M 886-7423 

FLUSHING NEW LUXURY BLDG 

FREE GAS-AIR COND. 

DAVE. 5EE5@ 

flushing 41-34 Frame Place 
studio. 3Vi 4 4 nn tats, Immed occu 
re?? etev Uda, exert smprtna ft Vans. 

FLUSHING NOFEE GAROENAPTS 

158-50 76 AVENUF 
3MS AVAILABLE 

591-8196 34WW 

Rushing North-Good Area 

FOR HILLS ■ 3rms$200 

FOR HILLS JR3freeg£e 
S2U, drman Udg. 1 Uk Oru Blvd 

AUAN Rltv W-IIQBS Blvd&S-lBia 

FOR HILLS 314 Front 

FOR HILLS 4!6 $285 
. ^ , JBhid 

r?9-1l0ns Dlvd 459-13D2 

Foe Hiib-Kew Gdns-Expr subw 
2'A ROOMS, ST79 bid G/E 

KRAHAM. OHO On* BtaLU *flM 

For Hills-subw No Fee 
3nrB. Ml Brtm S22S with Mad 

KRAHAM. HG66 Dns Blvd. U 4-W04 

ForHtils^eFree Eiec$T65 
Doomun/A block tram train 

NU-PLACE l»-fo ONS BLVD 7^W» 

FOR HILLS 314 ContTAv 
SUNKEN LjLaatintJtchmJtM 

NU-PLACE 120-ffi ONS BLVD TO-feOO 

FOREST HILLS 4 Rms^298 

Art King 

75 

f-OBOO 

tro/dweg  4763933 

■NG Ni RButtag 
lndp«a.| 

lifeSTi 

FLUSHING . $225 

Cwwr  S1MBWOT 

R£SHING--MrtWM, Ufiintes 
thdutat Hr ■tregiR. No pen. S240 

moalh. 143-5337Aye. 

For Hills/ICew Grdns^l4$184 
Enren train, tor* mores, front. 

HWtACE 1260 QW5 BLVD 7VM5D8 

Forest Hls^Sudio $180 G&E 

ajnjsMu* is 

FOREST HLS-SUNKEN UV 

i FOREST HLSKEW-4 $270 
M MUB, .drmanrt.eas sub 
SHAFA WBpyHonaays 

Forest Hills 'Studio 

Fbr.H%Gdns 5 Rms $325 

gJMBwamafa 
Forest Hills 314 Rms $200. 

r Surt or 

FORESTHILLS ■ 

FRESH MEA1 

'ft A 
7th Ifr, 

” aura 

GLEN OAKS 
GARDEH APARTMENTS 

1I23 BEDROOMS 

$259 & UP 
BRAND NEW MODERN KITCHENS 
SOMp WITH AIR CONDITIONING 

raflmil onprendses T 

Newly Furnished Model Apts 
RENTAL OFFI CE OPEN 7 DAYS 

reavtom oally Eves by Appt 

7043260th St. 
Comer rt Uttie Neck Partway 

343-2727 343-2587 

Apts. Dfifpre.>QaMBS 1612 

c 
775-20 WEXFORD TB« 

1 & 3 BEDROOM SUITES 
WITH TERRACES 

Srtawv at earner 

fSfraiSEfSSS on sirs snoopino cerner 
24-Hour Doorman 

wltlss far me entire lemlly 
OPEN 7 DAYS 9=304=00 

(212)658-2620 
KEW GARDENS 

LUXURY APT BLDG 
THE CHATHAM 

1-21 

NO fir*1 to tri rap & 

KEW GARDENS Ideal Loatlea 

■ROGER WILUAMS1 

83-33 AUSTIN STREET '~ 

3)4 & 414 Rm Apts 

t^-BOOT 
1-7600 

Surt On I  
Or Weekdays Cal IT1 

KEW GARDENS VERY Fine BMB 

■HAMPTON HOUSE1 

123-35 B2nd RD. On Boro Hall. 

5V4Rmsw/2BRs&114Bth 

Or WEEK DA 

KEWGDNS 214 Rms $160 

Kew Gardens 116 St (Metrop'ltn Ave) ‘ 

H^AwMifio’pecfit 
j Bkr. 

OZONE PARK 
SJar^ie rucn^uttlttln ft gas tochldU. 

REGO PARK 97-2564tt Ave 

T& 2 BRAPTS AVAIL 

TW7-1I 343-8500 

REG0PAH
^RO^LW

RTDN5T 

_ PARK 

°**B2H«lnjom; 
J.S. Consatvu ft Co. 

NEAR SUBWAY 
I Bedroom $19> 

429-3111 

476-16 

■4-BLOCKS SUBWAY 
V; 2 BDRM 
HAVEN BL 

I DH A VEIL Modn 3V5- Nr every- 
tbBM. S20S mo. 0WJ5 B»lb A»e. See Surt 
or Cill 44I-I4Q9 

WOODSIDE 

H1NC 
TER RACED MB 
YET aOSE il 
VIEW TOWERCTB 
BLOCKS SOUTH OFW 
IMMED OCCUP, 2 ft 3 BDRMS FROM 
siSlHCL GAS ft ELEC. UNDER SUPR 
NYC H8.DADMIN.^^^^^^H 

i mti SY. Tvs 
UEEN5 BLVO- 

WOOD5IDE 9mln3 to Manhaltm 
63-11 Queens Blvd (63-44 Sts) 

Bus to Manhattan at door 
2bBcsF1usMiN IRT 41 St ExsrSta 

Studio $220; 1 Bedrm $260 
2 Bedrooms, $330 

Sea Sort B-U or call 672-7295 

WOODSIDE 
3 ma. nr subway. H90> Soot 786-5666 

Apts.lhfn.-NKS.Sbff. 1614 

BALDWIN TOWNHOUSE 
414,5, & DUPLEX 

FROM $375 
BALDWIN SCHOOL DtST 
Col! Super, 516-223-8866 

516-223-8833 
FREEPORT 

51437X9861 

GARDEN CITY-MINEOLA 
(STORY GARDEN APARTMENT 

ROOMS FROMC97 

Rent Retwlailetof 
400 E. Did Country 

julaietoFfee'Gasil 
Country Rft 51401 

GREAT NECK 12 WELWYN ROAD 

SCHENCK-WELWYNAPTS 
.BdrmtrS330 Junior 4 tr 
Open Dally ft Sun. 1516) HU' 

Gt Nk Area-Ken sington Mews 
New 3 BR townhouie. A/C, all wrtna. 

^ts-Dafn-Wertrimte 1618 

-BRONXVfllEAreo-'l 

ER ■ ' 

™s 
Reoby Forum 914-237s4200 

CRESTWOOD »„TUawm&SW- 

tarn 
Wmds&Ewsly •> 

^^ALXTOTW^ 

Studio [648 sq ft] .-.$270 
1 bdrm (733 sqftl $312 
2bdrmjr4(803sqft] .7 .-$385 

.Arts aho available In WhjtePIjrtl^ 
New RodieiieJiar.KiscD&! 

WESTCROFT^hSl^lartHlale Aw 
(914) 948-5800 M-F.SaU sun 11-5 ' 

MOUNT Kll ■ GET m 
2brtm,2 Ji 
niinir 

IFOR WM 
itawtPJace 

bine 
ow. mma.recrm. 

luxury .2. brtiWa 

NEW ROCHELLE 720-730 FMhn 

■ GREEN DOLPHIN APTS 

" «Y opposr fCLUB 

1 Bdrm opts fr $295; 
2 Bdrm opts fr $370! 

an^i^anS 

£TASSWHfflB 
sss&iffsmM 

NORTHYONKERS.GANOFEE 

14) 237-4208 

IN. YONKEfl 
patio ft ore 
ImmedlaN 
PEEKSKILL - - ■ 

RIVER RIDGE , 

mrnHBLMfi.i 
12 Months for . .t; 
the price of 10“-. 

LUXURY APARTMENTS.,. 
IN A MAGNIFICENT SETTING 

Free Swim ft Racourt Ctub. Free Heel 

Models Open Daily 
ISO Overtook Avenue 

9141737-7404 

PORTCtHESTER RYETOWM 

LONGVIEW : 
TERRACE - 

\ LI Mnn wits (TOT S27(L 35 

FORTQH ESTER RvoTOTm 
411 mtacbeitar Ava. Soadein l ft 9 
Bdpra^^M^ parking, near mmdbna 

WHITE PLAINS 125 LtteSL 

STEPPING STONES >:• 

POOLSEALTH CW^WUNA ^ 

Rr^■flfeFORBRMgnr^,? 

(914) 428-4444/946-2900.' T 

WHITE PLAINS      
. 2 OLD MAAAARONECK RO - - '. 
Lu^irv wr cood Wdg; aoormtji r.- 

sS^,&{fes 

See Surt or call 1914) 76t-tf5B * 
MS N. Central Avf WHITE. .  

. J TOMPKINS MANOR 
1 Bedrm. 6S9 so ft  
3 ^li^aSaftoeiiy^la-vjagaiiQ 

KERS MODERN ELEV BLDG. 
SPACIOUSLUXURTARB. — 

245RUMSEYRQAB;:-> 
Take6^boun^ree CoMitv'^Awf 
to Runuey Road EadtCa1lMr^.»|y^ 

GREAT NEQC^^^HHOUSE 

2 SaUCf 5tJ16-M44m7/21M87-H210 

HICKSVILLE-JERICHO 
314 ROOMS FROM $275 
290 HO. Broadway 5T6-WE >9360 

nwinM 
pro/mo util Ind. jl4242-3916 

m 

JACKSON HTS NOFEE 1BLKSUBW 

STUDIO/CARPETING 

314,414,514 
FREE GAS, MODERN ELEV BLDG 

AIR-COND. GARAGE ON PREM 

80-15 41st Av/Open 7 days 
TWB-4359 TW 8-4221 

JACKSON HEIGHTS 
2BR, 1 blk ertv sdit ft SOM (Md, at 

Avffi 

JACKSON HEIGHTS-] Wk7flh5t5ti 
314 & STUDIO-NO FEE 

Owner 4Q-S27S51 899-7593899-7583 

dly ortwte. 

1 FARE ZONE 
LTION 

SUSSEX HALL . 

“■MSSMe 
^ConvenlentAllSDDColnjF 

Attr Studio Apt Fr$199.00 
314 Apt $299.00 

owNM
SHIWfc 

87-50 M7 St-ft^HW* Avt. 
.^mfoynburbao 

ijJhr doonnan securftv 
oarroe Bvallehle 

Studios,214,Terr ....,..$225 
1 Bdnr Suitw, T«r...... $325 
Pnthse 2 Bdrmjerr .$425 

0l ‘^Noitas 

PT WASHINGTON 5 AVE ft MAIN STS 

DOLPHIN GREEN APTS 
=ISHING. SWIMMING, BOATING 
35,Mtoir)a Irani audmmNYC 

BEAUTIFUL MANHASSET BAY 

.1 Bdrm opt $335 
Ji. Bdrm ophfr $395 
..3 Bdrm/2 bths $507 

Baarngt^raa 
PORT WASHINGTON 

Modison Pk Gardens 

1+2 BDRMS FROM $298 

Supt 576-883-4210 
R05LYN 

Roslyn Gardens 
'225 WARNER AVENUE 

1 Bedrm fr $260 
2 Bedrm fr $300 

DlinW.^ 

SMITHTOWNSTONYBROOK 

414 ROOMS ROM $269 

Vi mj'"'"""'""" " ” 

*fte.Fma.-WestEh*stir 1617 

L-SHAPED  
DELUXE 3Vb     

REALTY FORUM 9)4237~-43» 

■ YONKERS-75 BRUCE AVE 
Beautiful lanie rapms. etewtor Wdo, 3 

Rlrenrl ♦968-0507 - 

6pts.Bgf—Jbcteal 1636 
AIRMONT, 
astsMH ffern-AIr 

Fora  
— 5TONI 

GARNERVILLE 40 mins franiNYC 

ITS ALL HERB 

1 BEDROOM $295- --"jj 
2 BEDROOMS $344 « 

MOUNTAINSIDE APTS 
Aoent on Premises 7 Days 

914-354-7053 

IS 

OnfiiTL-Westchester ISIS 

Because of its new ir3 

& 3 BR Apis, (some' 

duplexes & private 

entrances). 

. Call -■ 

VICTORIA GARDENS 

914352-8385 
. alt. 14 

112 Betkwn   R 
  914/356-9889.: 
NAN JET AdT NAN (JET Mil I 

NORMANDYirl: 
: ROM 5295 

¥ 
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Apts. Unfm-ILY. State 1S62 
LIBERTY, SlILUVAM CO.-Moderate 

asitesAK! 
hr 

GOLDEN PARK APTS. 
5r^{jmif£^S^%lt8“

,h3f S$L 
Artive comrramltv dub. Cell 91*- 

you an live .with ceraanl  
creatkxyii Mdiittn. without tar. 

wish is, re- 

Co. 142 BUS from 
lutaLtfmheHYC 

(914)994-5334 

Apts. OnfoiL-New JcrsBy 1664 

BERGEN CO. FORT LEE 

, 20 Minutes from Ml d-Manliatiri 
1688 Csnter Ave. (cor ffliltenwi SI) 

Apts, Font-Hew Jersey 1663 

61VD.EAST Hudson Towers 
TASTEFULLY FURNISHED 

STUDIO APARTMENT 
from $230 

Parking SIO.CobleTV Avail. 
10 Minutes hi N.V. Port Author! 

(212IOX53792 tffl'l l UK 
E-ORAHGE '■) hr no NYC Bus or Tm 

Lux Effncy, 1 &2 Br fr $238 

PnsttoeAtrCandHi Rise 

19' COLOR TVA UTILS FREE 
24 Nr Bltfo A Pertclno Attendant 

Snort Term Oeassin Arranged 
RMwrt Towers MSHWI 201-HKSl 77 

/3'Anns, beaut, >WUrw/|i 
FT. LEE VIC. 

Avail Immetf. 

te&DUn.’lhw Jersey 1664 

BERGEN COUNTY NEW 

Keep An Eye On 
;. 'THe Hudson River 
, from the fabulous 

E 
THE .dm& 'AL1SAOES 

EXPRESS BUSES TO 
MIDTOWN MANHATTAN 

AT OUR CORNER 

-Sensationol views of the Hud- 
son and Manhattan's skyline 

-Swimming pool, paddle ten- 
nis, saunas, gym. 

-Many opts with balconies 
Ultra modem security system 

-Indr/outdr parking avail. 

A LIMITED NUMBER OP 
BRAND NEW LUXURY 
 ENTS AVAILABLE APARTMEK 

' Huge 1-Bedroom fr$545 
Spacious 3-Bedroom 

■with dining room $625 
V. RENTALS INCLUDE: 
\ , CARPETING THROUGHOUT 
•JJ UTILITIES A RECREATIONAL 

(201)941-1900 ' 
I Rental Aoesrt on nrtm. Dally! Sun, 

l; J.I50PHER & CO.,Inc. 

14 URLttU *w 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
ALL NEW! 

201-461-3020 
Renting agent on oremhes tfwllv A 5un 

J.I.SOPHER & CO., INC 

.EAST 

...Door 
^7STORY BLDG 

   JNDI HONING 
...FREE G/8 4 ELECTRIC 
...PRIVATE TERRACES 
..PANORAMIC VIEW 

«RV,C 
TRAL AIR CON 

ATTR STUDIO APT 
LOVELY 1BDRM APT * 

275 Prospect St{201)676*4378* 
FORT LEE 15ltt SI & Edstll Blvtf 

CARRIAGE 
HOU5E 

NEW LUXURY HI-RI5E 
IBRIrSNS-SSIA 
2BRIrSffl5-S560 

INCLUDES FREE ELEC 
SWIM CLUB 24 HR DOORMAN • - OCK TO MANHATTANBUS 

ETE ON SITE SHOPPING 

Apts. UrfmL-'CmL 1672 
GREENWICH. SpKtolrt ME* 

NEWCANAAfi 
3 b*m 2 MB at w/urvi entrance—di 
rm. iiv rm w/rgl, aH new feta—wsar/ 

5500 rao 

Ridgefield 

' VILLAGE 
975 Sq. Ft. Deluxe 1-Bdrm 

At astonishing low rents 
that includes 

• GAS FOR ' 
Cooking & Heating 

1 Month's Rent Free 

On A14 Month Lease 

Pod/TemJs 
tfujje Onsets 

“■•iwraMa 203.’43»4M36 

Route 35, 

Built, owned & managed 
with' care by Paul Properties 

RIDGEFIELD FAIRFIELD COUNTY 

FOX HILL 
Maori l bedroom at home wttti wall- 
to-wall urpetino. A parted wendtontf 
setting. convenient to desiring centers, seno o 
wigiri 
mniF«]u»rt*tioa 
creation laalifls ate i avail. 

- wmoirtyg 

OiR?CT%NS: Main SI. lo Anderson 
Avert EdMIl Btvd&ISm St, 

<20ll3*a211 or (20ll&fc454l 

Ft Lee-5 Rms Duplex Hse 
topees. 
:30pm 

Avail 2/1. Immac cond. Rrfi 
Adults Old 201-9444417 after * 

Studio. 1 
Real Esl Sward Real Estate 

Fort Lee* Vic 
,Z 3 Br Iron S25U 

201-944-3677 

Guttenberg on the Palisades 
OPPOSITE 791(1 ST. MARINA 

1 
A NEW SELF 

CONTAINED LUXURY 
RESORT APT COMMUNITY 

JUST 15 MINUTES 
FROM MIDTOWN. 
5 MINUTES FROM 
LINCOLN TUNNEL ■ 

BY N.Y. Eatress Bus-AI OUT OoorjlB 
Limited Number of Apts 

Hurts Degiii at: 

1 Bedroom fr $445 
2 Bedroom 2 baths... .fr S665 
3 Bedroom 2ft baths . .fr 5960 

PenMotiSfS S Frail Off Ices avail 

gas 

fee- 
BERGEN CO. RIVER VIEWS 

7KEAU NEW LUXURY Hl-RISE 

Si> 250 GORGE RD. 
GUFFSIDEPARK 

ii' OnTopofthePolisodes 
p Overlooking N.Y. Skyline 
. ■ EXPRESS N.Y. 8USESAT DOOR 

Vi TENNIS 
V DAY OR NIGHT 
pONOUffi,^IONAL 

Also FEATURING FABULOUS 
SWIMMING POOL & 

iS RECREATIONAL AREA 
| CHECK THESE 
\‘£ FANTASTIC VALUES 

ISMMBWIU&IW
1 

if- $473 
fcfflHK 
i>b- 

BORM.. SEPARATE 
ROOM, 2 TERRACES 

$651 
T *1 BEDROOM SUITES FROM 

!>{ S362 
■ IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

{201)943-7700 
JWHfns Ageni on Premises Dally ASun 

J.l. SOPHER & CO., INC. 
nan Information Cento- 

rtf (JSnH1 
bpNCOLN TUNNEL 

fan Bridne^lsj FFLW^R. 
UwotaeAws. whreb becomes 

|^^«£SiX 
teWtete norm to RhrerR0. 

t m River Rtf. to Gorge Rtf. Bear 
n Gorge H± turtle Britrefllf^M 

FLEE VIC 

j.UU River Road; Edgewater 

20 Minutes from Mid- 
Manhattan 

.... .trams 

/sterile din im 5 

On-Site Parking, pool, saunas 
tennis courts, gateman, terr. 
ALL INCLIN RENT 
Ask .about our special move-in 
offer on just completed bldgs 
(IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
•i 201-224-5005 

' Rates wnt M premisa daihr i sun 
•: J.l SOPHER SCO., INC 

HMI.A/C »m. 94vpyw™ M- 

SMiN    SMI 
■ME Hi 
Oftleeaocn 

.BERGEN CO FTLEE&VIC 
LvaBK tri-rises, spid BUS 142 bedrm 
iSrtK.rn»n. 
JVCSUSi 
SssusHRS 
ij J.L SOPHER & CO,, INC f. 
1 a.>iHib. 

Includes: EleetrlcMy,gas 

TnHhsai^ 
Elegant ihawing mall 

beneath our inUage squan 
IMMEDIATE CXOJPXNC 

Including Gas For 
Heat & Cooking 

ROUTE 33 [DadbwyRjL) Ritefield 
U mile north of Cbm's Kill Flua ■ twin of Corn's Hill I 

(203) 438*0435 
STAMFORD-Townhse. 2 brUn l'/j Mh, 

327-376ft. Eve/wtcnd: 

Apts. Wanted Fm*ed 1693 

Lang^fr^lKtu^wgrlift hlpnest nu- 

llvtng 
. jllsh noblrwonun 

accommodation, PL 

Apts. Waited UdrasM 1694 

GRAMERCV PK. Uoper W. Side or Vil 

aKir1 

ApartnMts to Stare 1696 
IIBND ST. WEST. Largo nm room w/ 
doorman. Rlver-vieor. Knamr mUM 
Cali venr early or vim Ufr-350-8150 

IL SCREENING 141 E 55 St 
AMAN-5m 

Cali For lirtonmatlon/Brotfiure 

ROOMS 

Fvu Roams-East Side 1961 
23 ST A Lexington Ave GR 5-192D 

HOTEL GEORGE 
■WASHINGTON 

ftOp MODERN ROOM5 ALL 
WITH „ 
TV, RADIO. 

NEW 
ip 

WKLY $45 to $70 
Daily Prom SIS to S20 

TST.I-SE^^ CR«* 

™ Poor 

Own Every Day 1QAM-7PM 

wnfflaur 
(201)861.7400 
(212)279-7400 ,,m nssk<Bvtt BIWL East   

ttniy 5 rntnuies away). 
A joint Venture ol 

BO.FER & PARTNERS 
and toe 

PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE 
COMPANY OF AMERICA 
BUILPER-qWHER'MAMAGEO 

lYYHILLPARX 
Stud1o-38R, ilia. GTE. Age 
itilses <301. 

JgSTS 

HOTEL KENMORE 
Sgl 130-37 wtOy; Sol 16-18 Ply 

30 ST., 30 E. MU 9-1900 
I near Muflson Ave) 

EXCLUSIVELY 

FOR WOMEN 
HOTEL 

Martha Washington 
ROOF GARDEN AVAILABLE 

PERMANENT RATES 

Sgle Studio S38.50-S70 wk 
TWIN STUDIOS, $63 to S77 

JE RSEY CITY WALK TO PATH 

Enjoy Luxury Living • 
Minutes From Manhattan 

In One Of Jersey CHYs Newest Bldgs 

THE MAYFAIR 
ST JOHN'S APTS NO. 3 

201 St. Pauls Avenue 
24-Hour Doorman. Central AlrOmdT 
Swim Cluo, On-Site Parking Available. 

Choice Studios $242-257 
NO FEE. Owner/Mol 12011 656-2990 

PiTitcenwJ 
—TwiriHcstr 
inmim M 

MORRIS. _TWjM«7^tu»m£r Taktog 

NEWARK Forest Hills Area 

BEAUTIFUL HiRISE APTS 
Reasonable rents Hid all util. Cam) air. 
secured parkioa ss-sm mo. N.Y. bw 
slaos at door. ®5i-*82-5556 
NUTLEY I RIVER ROAD 

10 Minutes Lincoln Tunnel 

THE 

Magnificent 1 bedroom jpartmerl 
hmne nilft waiFtoanll cargeniM. dlsh- 
wartier B 2 daor refrloerfttor. 2 - — 
nools, rec rm. billiards. 
git, game roam 

refrigerator, 2 swln 
. ring ponu^TV 

Gas Heat & 
Cooking Gas Included 

(201)661-0400 
DIRECTIONS: Route 3 to Route, 21 

mac8,110 Rlwr 
NUTLEY 360 RIVER ROAD 

2 & 3 BRs Avail from $415 
BRANDYWINE APTS 

201-661-2501 
OLD BRIDGE—R19 BtErostonRd 

L 
TERRACE 

Route b, near Erosion Rood Beautiful 
garden aoament with large private 
balconies, nrlvale mi and ternils club. 
Buses toft. Y.C. fasmin.) at comer ev- 
0Y 5 minutes. No don. 

RENTALS FROM 
1-BR. TBR/DEN 2-BRS 
$225 $255 $280 
FR^He^t, Hot Water, Cooking Gas, 

nng. No dogs. 

Phonfc(201)727-2040 
or (201 ]727-2041 

OLD BRIDGE i_i 

4 2 Bedrm 4 twnhw «hXcnt i/c. 

PALISADES W. NEW YORK 
Studo 4 1 BR Arts overtookiM the 
Hoduo, 12 mlm to Manhto. Modcrale 
rentals fnciode free gas A elec. 

HARBOR TOWERS WEST 
6515 Blwl East Ml-8645757 

Pall. 
StUL.   

G4E.C 

DBautewdE ■■Werrace-Free 
t) 8642M0; 8642244 

£5 ‘Surnmlt’ 7HB BM East 
li 3 bdrm suites, A/c. oooli 
®S«MM6  

PALI 
V 

6600 
PARSIPPANY-TIWHIIIS-4irmtl BR). 

Ina pl. Knoll Km 

utlh 

32 ST-MAD ISON AVE LE 2-MXI 

HOTR WARRINGTON 
SINGLES OS-DOUBLES UOWKUP 

X ST. COR MADISON AV 6*5-3700 

HOTa LANCASTER 
WXLY SGL S45-565. PLY SGL SIMM 

51 ST 230 EAST 2nd 6 3rd AV£S 

PICKWICK ARMS 
NEW LOW RATES 

S39-S4I 
WEEKLY S53-S59 50 
(WITH PRIVATE BATH) 

HO^EL^ERWCE 
Crautuwn Sutwav 

COMPI 
BLOCK 

5751,130 Eld (betw Lex & Park Ave) 

FOR WOMEN 
Allerton House 

EKIUNVC East: 
rates irom m 

&ML 
FOIL Roms -West Site 1902 

3«iSI.,215jr 
047-SM0 

HOTEL PENN TERMINAL 
atPe«Sla..M 
Low Daily and V 

Ortf SI. West of Bwav 947-6000 

HOTEL CARTER 
All AlrCumfltlmMd 

700 BRAND NEW ROOMS 
All prtvatobatos&redo 

Aljurito glanf2l'TV 
Pamilaroriced cnltee rtioo 

OailyfromS1BtoS24 

Weekly fr $56 to$84. 
79 ST. BWAY-L*rgi 

Ssghsaa,fc 
. BWAYH-aroe reom,.klldmi srF 

if. Also Doctor'i ast. 

79 ST MI W_ HOTEL LUCERNE 

Mala Street Advert Is htg 

Middle Managemen 
Personnel 

* finance 

MU 2-8600 
505 FIFTH AVENUE 

N.Y.C. 10017 
(Between 42d & 43d Sts) 

Intvs 9-1, Mon-Wed & Fri 

COMPANY INQUIRIES 
WELCOME ■ 

OTHER FORTUNE OFF! 
ATLANTA. GA- 
BOSTON, MASS.: 

®S8te! 
ED« 
FT.W 
HART! 
HEMP! 

_ PA.: 
RD. CONN.: 

....-AW- 
NEW HAVEN. CONN.: 
LO^NGELE-S!1 

PHILADELPHIA. PA.: 
pirnBuaBB^B SBURGH. PA.1 
PROVIDENCE, R.I.: 

RANCiStO, CA.: 5ANFRANC(SeB?W 
STAMFORD, CONN.: 

Don't 
Make 

A Move 
Unless 

You 
See 

F-o-r-t-u-n-e 
first! 

Personnel 
Ind R'lations 

—Division— 
Dlr Personnel 

Cmwnsatton •■Omsultwr' 

MvTrng&Dav 
CompenutlanlMr 
Mm-ManaBnort.Dev 

s.%3Sa, 

fr. Comoensafloo Anal 

Toll 

financial 
Management 

—Division— 
To$45M 

_ 1*1 Anal Cost bkod 

ziiaQGXr 
Hn AnlMtoundgrd 

94trt5T„30BW 

ioimsw.fcltat. Avail 
g^etovmari.slpgtag^L 

BROADWAY 4 3Q ST EN487Q0 

NEW HOTB. EMBASSY 
1 mkkHdunettuMivata bath MO 
BucJnnsjtftctiWtasftOtw 

BROADWAY 2166 4 76 St 787-1934 

HOTEL OPERA 
. CamoieMv Medan Hotel 

WWLWK&M • Dally CT0-20 
BROADWAY MOW 113ST 
LOW rote WiilMjm» wHh.4 wHtWUt 
cooftlng avajl.Nr.Cohimbla linlv 
wnt End Ave 104 5t. Roam, pvt ban.  ■  —lit. i    

Ftn.lt! is-BrooWyn 1967 
BRKMTON BEACH 

In one 
recent week, 
702 
secretarial 
jobs were 
advertised 

here on the 
Classified 
Pages of 

iVeUi^ork 

Accounting 
Management 

—Division— 
Cenoutir-Audll, CPA Te S40M 

.. |nrj Toj — 
Tof 

Au«ri*5®|neH0ir Tot 
AQCI Mgr. Brazil just Con tajltr-Bra 

WMaHr-Oongnr prods 
AudlteiHPbami, tVl3B% . 
ASH Gontrir Proc/dlstm 
Tax Sr-Fed/sfate cema 
Audit Mgr-Mtg Co. 

MBA Trainee- 
,—Division— 

MB*: MW 
MBA: Hi   
MBA: Stitt eotaij iwni diaii nnni ww HMIWN 
MBA! CM In IR/LR 1 TgS15M 
MBA! FllflABMi NYC TOS15M 
MBA: Madia anil, U TojliM 

Brody Agency 
274 MADISON AVE 

• 889-5400 
LAW 4 COMMERCIAL POSITIONS 

TBa< 
«K 
. BKPRF 
CeniMutuawB 
Terminal went? 

is 
agencySWSAw 421 

Iww5g*tt« 
lanau 233-1135 

.GRAS NEVERAFEE SM®°+ 

274Madtien 
OR 94020 

SECY5. WA«» 

FO FOWUHl'wency 

MERCURY 
0BWCVH2W42 

ROBSJTS-LUND AGBitCY 
316 MAOtSON AVENUE 

2506 

^1^1 ^toS20M^ 

ACCOUNTANT. 
Pomaneot. lull time, hvy exp ter ig 

ACCOUNTANT 

FLAIR Agency 

SUM 
 ICO. 
SM.42SI, Rm40» 

ACCOUNTANTS fr/ewnmy Iteopw 
UtE/hvy ewer; fee Mid. i13-2W0a 
denNMmrd agency Blew 

ACCOUNTING CUERK 
Seme.Aedna Credits or Ea>, Fgr Cam- 

5TC!5S 

| ADMINISTRATIVE ASST 
feu well «tt> no located at hi 

U good wepnom p»>onalHy. 
nliu i HI mini i 

■K2H ST: 

I SECY *250 F 
SWDKTV PIE EXEC *250 
agency THE 42 51 KENT agency 

FEE P D 

VFI 
ADMIN Ant PR Fee Pd *200 

Wtnnr 5D0 CD. Learn bfajutvonotl, 
PARKER agency* i«E41*f Rm402 
AJ7MIWI IIH 11 III ~Tl~m 

2m 

CASHIERS & HOSTESSES 

torwyemimM- llYgart ■nm. Pair mart tone 

CASHlfiR-Retail CWk 

HtobhnEasy MailHttllt 

CHEMIST- 

DEVELOPMENT CHEMIST 
ADHESIVE POLYMERS - 

Sir mnufactorer ioerewiri Mgt 
adiatve tanet seen ^unjlSvmh 

‘.SSA 

dltowlng' S5? 

conthtenee to ' 

[CHEMIST ADHESIVE 

■ialM 
Mlarvl 

-OBBCAI- 

• • CLERK/TYPIST 

Oirk -figures.- $165/150 
GUM wot far retiming 
bancMtoJawwl fWD. 
mdtwncaJayGM ' 

OTRfcTYPI ST (TEXTILES) 

finfng. 
Mlii.4 lien 

35brwgrti 
DRUM am 

tygdOwam,. 
i«V 233-755* 

MHVA41 SLH 
r4bcnetll*.354<n 

Gd.at flguret-.g- 
to.onntii- larr. 

2706 

IBM KW»d], PnagMia 

«rfBS5Sar**& 
MsnmciMi-iMu: 

HbM,.MTn 2no 

2680 

COLLECTORS 
HiSal + Hi- 
Comm-H-h 

goEauirti.i 

Gary Nelson (516)466-2700 

CONSTRUCTION 
T977A BUSY YEAR 

(CENTER FOREMEN 
itoamtaroedky 

CONSTRUCTION SUPBSVSR 
ixserfincnf la small tenant dumeat-* 
enHgn wort. Sand resume Y31BB 

DENTAL TECHNICIANS 
._jr N I, (&e> i 
H-YTTOC 

DBNTAL LAB, Techs (3) 
list fr 
i dept *1t£S£!3 

DENTAL HYQENIST 

- DENTAL ASST 

DISPATCHER 
Br”JSa-aMU&clt,Apl" 

DRIVER-TRACTOR TRAILER 
Ew4O««tnceMe.45l-103T- 

DRtVERS.Taxi,Good Pay,etc 
SX WEST 55 STJIYCTef:345^6*7 

EDITORIAL ASST 

fcfrffwM 2SM 

EDfTOHAL SPEOAUST- 
. WRITER 

Emrtonotd in dweleplwell gbaiexaf 

of 

 ant.. 
in Ja 

    veer* . 

agsg^ffle^r*"' 
. AnSatalOuitorflUiyBnptorer 

IAN. 

ELECTROKIC 

B84CH TECHNICIAN 

bKksrauMia 
cfrcuit&Rm 
BLAIR AGE NCY n 

ENGINEERS-DESIGNERS 1 

HVAC/ELECr/PLUMB 
Top wutegjgnbt ■ ard^wTlfrmbasBI 

liiiiiM 
 -JgFW 

1 ..Msas 
M|<- Mrr- 

Ifl. 

ENGINSRS/DESIGNBI5 
KVAC deAxi/doJan drutama MM 
mgrn^MVeafT OBtrfeKt. 

SSJWJSS?! 
miamtt resume or OHtoct A. 

Tin hull I iiinliiiii W 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

SeR starter, very neat.fc oresenttble. 
Take c&g .when rrigr frewris. Ito to 
a s* frlrots. worm Trade Cfr. 'non 

WILLIAM HARRIS I 

.SON 

RLE CLERK 
wfl 
Jayl 
244-1866. ect 

downtown 
■PtoBcrterm Salary open. 

FOOD SERVICE DIRECTORS 
End In roc 
sTen CDtrtt 

“war 

FOREMAN M/F 

“3S« 

mflBBlie” 
GAI/GUY FRIDAY 

GALTManFH Never a Fee sin ■ Gnat turn atffmrasMnsA vuwtti 

MpffiflM 26Q0 

Mln.'3-S vn. 
HU. *■ drive w< era. Call U 
HAIR 5TYLISTZ. 

GLAZIER 
In win 
‘ flee.! 

Mw ht- 
f. cernnem 

MBmotaro Hair 

HATCHECK/CASHfERS 
Fufl 4i«tt time Doslttara a»all. Encf 

HOUSEPARENT 

wed. Cain Monday mtnlfW-Aist Ofree- 

HYDROFORMENGINER 

IMPORT/EXPORT 

TIMES   

JEWELER 
repeta To worts wi 

Steady^ 

JEWELRY 

JEWELBS 
diamond and fd- 

 M*n*%tauk 

™J«,*™"»11ria1 
6204116 

LAW PARALEGAL 

PARKERagencv 18E4l*t HfreToda 

•asst 
;UK 

 J! cTotfav I 

Maintenance Spvr 
HEAVY ELECTRIC 

True* trailer manufacturer. Cell 201 
242-2111 e0 237.  

Maintenance-Distnct spvsr 

MANAGERS-RWST/BAR 

Ply before laocn.  

MARTT1ME INSTRUCTION 

wonted for deck dent, teaching buffi un- 
! Kwurisfissses 

ScbwH. Ptney Point, 

MASSEUSE TRAINEE 

maiMoet 

MASSEUSE TRAINEE 

to be 
suresoa. 

attractive pal 
tfstde ST- 

MECHANIC 
Evartince necessary to train tor sir- 
^jsssiacffl'^'ss 

MECHANICAL 
BENCH TECHNICIAN 

RYOPEN-FEEPAID 
insnunjerro 
w 

MEDSKY-PARH 
EXB, dieSMum*. Tnun S-llPM.E ; 
2PM 

?^s. 70-L 

MESSENGER! 
W.’OWN BICYCLES, MOTC 

CAPS WJTMC&UB rt 

MCUCBBCP 
G« 
jr.l 
_ , . NK&OMAKERS B®. Imectton Molds. Sti 

O Pay/Air 
RS« 

MUSIC LP RECORD I 

NEWSPAPER eemootfttfl 
mmer. weddy, onowor 

NURSES. RN 

DIALYSIS 
New ooanded faculty fgr 

lie. 
Contact Ms, ALL 

THE MOUNT 5 6 
„ ^MEDICAL CENT- 
IVEastWSfreet, New' 
wwuHnxwrtunttve 

NURSE, PU8UCH 
Jbtle Health Kune t exed Public HcaHh 

hone iMHni^^m 
DSFHSHI 

NURSES. RMvNYS Ucn 
Hons, med-surp. 
ftwratliM   
7;3Qant-3:3Qom. 
tlom. 

.frggm.jrt 

NUR* BLUE CHIPpS 
LARKIN aoencu 342 firth 

OfBCEMANA 
Esub. .manufacturer to 
LI City location. Rejpenxa I 
■ .DATA PROCESSING 

.PER50NHELRELATIC 

.PENSIONS 

it r 
.Benefits extaWVfL Si 

"■flWfi* 
Eauii 

ME 

OFFICE MANAGI 
Construction wbcoatracfi 

sauraseu 

OFFICE MAN/ 

(M-.bn^Sr. 
fast twlrt. Good wi gheor 
culat   ■' ■taler. Excell agoty Etna 
area. Call Mr DluaSVXJ 

OFFSET STHP 
gmM.^jtap.ETOdto 

OPTOMETB 
Thoroughly, osd CL a» 
BUSY leatafr^mWhjmfc 
sflrie assoc. I 

PAINT SPRAYER-WXG 

580 "c 

PAINTER-PLASTERER, < 
te^n.act.blBoi. Must to 

-to* 

/P/T RECEPTIONIST 
In Hair tolar 
eSW 

PART TIME TygM, Stn 
afrwnaBM. Type 50 nd 
^gjlalahnqatee.a 

ion .* 

bed voluntary 

Y20MTIMES. 

ADVERTISING SALK 
— Jta 
notacei 
12J,salesperson* wanted, HI ajrnnre*- 
■■■hHMugut not net A* far Mr 

AIRLINE 
■FtUMt 

Mar S1M00 
resvtnoat- 

BELL Aoeacv ■ 405-itti Aw .t41-CSt) 

ATTORNEY 
Prwi*i«rt nddtown Nrm^jgajeK ID ot- 
tomwysj seeks, j 
enwrlence fnjH 
dM-secured M OTlnmefl 

AT7Y- 
NO,' 

IPPTronsactfiats^ogSM Be 
■ line III I III 111 f M 

If Aid 

AUCTIONEER 
Must be licensed. Aitoinetflve eoer- 

AUTOMOBILE 
SERVICE MANAGER 

Capable .of operation entire 
CnevroJef servicx dept, GM »e- 

■ safe* 

Auto Parts Machinist 
Brahe 4 dutdi rebuMng. 674-1239 

BILLER 
! needs) »I8 

BOOKKEEPER A/R 
wrot Industry background! FWIIIIL. 

^wnputertotastori, wtw/charnt- 

rv 6 exp,Y237^T?MEi ***" ■ 11 

BOOKKEEPER 

rend. For Inter 

BOOKKEEPER 

BOOKKEEPER F/C 
a88flUgM^M” 

BOQKKEEPER-F/C 

BKKPRF/CTOGA 
V. WII. 
beneilts,! 

Mrs. Lrwu, 

BOOKKEffH FULL CHARGE 
Annum*. IttniH 

Jiunsvroeipr Wftl 

BOOKKEEPER 

BOOKKffl«F/C 

BOOKKEEPER, F/C 
Garment piper. P0M25. W6J118. 

RARE GENUINE HUMMEL 
APPLE TREE GiH. . 

36 Inches high. 1 of 9 In USA. Detail 
adorlna majonfflcetif. Regular Tefu_. 

grL?.^febg ava^*^e^5waCtoroe 
seledton or Hummer. 

’ MEYBTS DRUG 
S256 Margaret gjPlafttourrft NY 

(518)561-2780 

FLEA MARKET 

(1500patrons last show). 
Fgrtafeanan-345-46Bl- 

COMPLETEWIPKHJn 
Round Oak TUsCreitaVflfS; AT- 

Ills,* Wirt RaSffiSaTfes A ton* of 

sS SI 
11-6PM 2T2-49V6634 

7HEPOSTH COLLECTOR 
aetaetfan . .CwvMln, 

wag!&ja 
INDIAN artifacts fir sale. HeUcIam, 

bracelets, some wearing. Con- 
H Mendoza 212-189-8464 
t RUSSIAN Samovar *1200; atsu new 
TUfto""^^7 

Photo Carter-Whfelr-Hmr Dfred^CM, 
Aoeco^XDftxJM, 5ayrtv»arft Xe- 
roMSadri. 

32U 

LfiCAM5 

CwpBbftl 3212 

Oriaitoi Rug-Shofetoo 
^ lelnta-   

S»AA  

WSXSSt& 

KARASTAN 
RUG 

RMAH 
ITION 

ftnlWwhsRiri 322* 

RACCOON COAT 
Manfr toll 1 
cel cond, < 

oo#t.Rlll 

Beautituf toil— ftgwwss 

NKM f Hnsstafs 3222 

fACtORY MATTRESS SALE 

DECEMBER 
BEAT-TH :-FREEZE 

SALE 
All PRICES SLASHED 
ONALL5FLOORS 

NATIONAL 
FURNITURE 

SHOWROOMS 

BM PARKING 

MUST DISPERSE 
StTBiOOB. 

Dee’s Trade Woitd' 
21704 Nirtfuru Bird. B*v*Mt.N.Y. 

OowSaMur? WPM Man-TUes34PM 

WHOLESALE CO-OP 
W 

Ml 
stlsl 

frgmw; 
imMa4Mn Ay |Y4 SI] NYC *76-5831 

HANDSOME-3 PC 
SECTIONAL 

itrmta.ePMtabg 

RENT FURNITURE 
Apartment Ftirn Rentals 

139157 St.. 751-1530 
Decmrtr Swwreent Mh Atth ROOTS. 

RENT FURNITURE 
Cburdiitt Furniture Rentals 

1423 3rd Av^lst.NY 535-3400 

tew*! 6 Dineadi-Etc. 3224 

DIAMONDS 
PRIVATE ESTATES 

- MUST RAISE CASH 
AGTWH1SACHRCE 
.«■ 

5.31 Q—Pdar...$5,200 
3.02 O-J’tor.... .V..S1,950 
5^8 Ct^Jbund........ $3,000 
Z)9CLAterqui» $1/100 
6.47 Ct.. Jbund...... ,$5^00 

Aisralsals Welcomed 

MrJ.Kttizman 212-247-3438 

$1,000,000 

..DIAMONDS.. 
WHOLESALE 

bratxlel watchea. A tremendeu* Inven- 
tory wal to 

OOME/DUETO FANT^V^tS 

■iTeeb 3221 

VACUUM FORMING 
MACHINE 

JD24 Skldl 
over bar, uffff 
ftrm.W7-04B3 

1973 JOHN DEERE 
cab.. 

Uty 

ENGtS 4A DiAPDRM 
«d rgnri optical canvaratar. Betti 5. 

aiartfii&GMmUrtCa mjei^cmn 

m■ 
SAL£ J 
y. All 

SSI abearf 
m*A| 
2 THERMOLATi 
UDuSH 
dm] 

Mp. 3221 

: CONSTRUCTION 
.EQUIPMENT 

EXPORTERS WB.COMEI 

Wi. Will mitt out picture bre^- 

MAKES THE BKT [ 
Day*273-9HI Eve* 

3232 

GUILD G-75 FOLK GUITAR 

LBMgg^SdS!3a- 

3234 

Office Furniture Outlet 

EXEaCLBSCAL DESKS 
Conference 

; Lorgejt inventory & 
LowffitPnces In N.Y.C 

WAR&IOUSESALE 
eiNewU 

fSSS8 

»W! frr 

EVERYTHING IN PIANOS 
* ASuTnef*. 
 ALL! 

VALUES 

BRODWIN 
244 Weal 2frd St. tBd7thHtb Ave*) 

A&C PlANOCRAFT,INC 
5TEINWAYS—UKE NEW 

We buy, sell, rebuildSteuiway* A oth- 
ers. New Mode, board, action, finish. 
MMMHf: 2i2-M«-ia4B Vlall eur factory Call: 

ncampanblenew DIGITAL 

JMB™3R (9l4)94HOl3 (516)741- 
—giWBt A HAftLING^ND 

, CHICKFRING5-4'GRAND 

fate, TV Md Stew 3238 

Must Sefl-Stereo/Disco 
In 

1 mixers. 
Mdntoih pern anewndl 2105. New 
carton. Mat Gates stereo dbco nrta 
2 Gates turntables w/tene arms A ( 
frtopes- Fcr appt: 
Ittamanhr. 

212-911-9696 aft 

GIANT TV’s 
JO" trojeetton. Custom made. HTbc 
Max MIL" min *995.242-4444 

’ssaK,'S8*8sr-«t 

Mhntmtlnim 32N 

tM- 3242 

SILVER SALE 
Ulwr co. 

FAST FOOD REST EQUIP 
■ bain/ 

SUPERMARKET Fixture 
ly renovated A A P me 
dairy Caseb compress 
treeren, meat grcperalt 
ronsserfe. cTwc* eut 

117-631-3302 

rt* 
—- ft \ 

COOLER-Waft-hi, LB, 5 
ter, scalr. register, 914 
III. Must sell. 9U-29744- 

STQREFIXTUJ^L 
Used rudives Inr^B 
selection Dir 31J-99WH 

STORE FtXTUIH; 
frawoscs. wincm 

514877-6647 - 

STOKE FIXTURE 
Swwcases, waHcaa 

516-872-6847  . 
J.irWk -Wnwft, 

Surplus Giftwr 
Sterling 5Rver. _ 

SKIS-Uscd-SMs A atom.' 

totally 
WMOoaaMLRC 

nanocranen, x 
Showpiece. Must be 

JOi 

KOREAN 0.. 

6 TON COH ST^ 

es&gaaii 
FOOLTABLI 

ilr. f 
Amer 

Bans Dir. 
IMrdf job! 

OILS BY BOLOTOWSKY. 

i»* 
. . TOP CASH PAIDU! 

RRRY OR COMPLETE ESTATES 

Spe- 

WANTED RNEQUAUTY 
PAI» 

TOP CASH AJE 

USEDFURN1 

542-839 

MBauall 
■ Furniture. 
m-mwa 

XLVERACOLLfCni 

CATHEDRAL 

WffrnSwiiSrSwibSl] 

: 22^9000 

Mr|ft 

.1 Will PAY TOP C 

Agency 

. Auction 

Gallery 
r anal iiv arrtiqgas,1 ..... 

KacNwyMlTMtt 
lOHoo stnWtf sWttrr 

PSwuteftfM 

tl 



MLYST TO l?K 

3OL-COS-CTS350 

‘140 SI. H.Y., N.Y. 1D01B  

dsKflras 
mncr naw< 

Silver, silverplale, and porcelain from various Continental 

factories; including Royal Copenhagen and Rosenthal; 

and a German Bible, dated 1643 

djadmnAye. NYC KS 

f £ R / V.MCJMP 

CHASING AGENT ' I 

id aooresiFvt to bur n«Tnto- 
-CV5 Md dant smiles. 5-VO I 
erience required. Raw 

•• -■* - „ .MCfcagtng experience Ml 
• ■r -iibto BOTH Ion bncdla q 

-marten In Wt*w5*l*r I 
■ open. Send resume to Y23H 

uel Onoortunllv Empltwtr 
vuuclatr) AS veer old mid-; 

-Coroervallvr CmgreOfnpa of 
■K seek) an associate to es- 

■i« ofrend no RaboL Send re-1 

za» TIMES 

JJKLYN PARKING GARAGE 

l HOLLYWOOD, FLA.MOTH. 

COLUMBIA AUCTION ROOMS 
210 DuffieldSt., B’ftlyn, H.Y. 

Sells Sat Dec. 18,1 P.M. 
Sevres URNS, Qoissoiie 
[lamps, plates, Sexes], Cot 

>H« & ART glass, aW Bispe 
will, excefl Canadian toJtoMnp. Ask- c__c. L__J «■ • 

ISS-M 
— PorcelaiB Chandelier, Marble 

. fiost, Clocks, sterHog silver 

Property from the Estate'of Joseph Sand, Red Bank, New Jersey, -j 
and other Owners. I 

Catalogue on pteroites • Information & 
Order Bids; 212/472-35B1 or 35M 

Aodioaecn: John D. Block * Jan Ander-en • David A. Pumphrc-/ 
David Redden ■ John H. Renter, Jr. 

Merchandise Merchandise'* . 

SUPREME COURT: NEW YORK COUNTY 

ASSIGNEES SALf-RE: OSBflRN/fflARLES ASSOCIATES, INC. 

-ECEPTIONIST 
. le shawm, nvftwi. Ute hop, 
*11 Camille 2U-BW4PH 

RECEPTIONIST 

■^c^^S^Bhonei-s#' 
;-3howroom,FeePdS150 • ■u 

"*PTfONlST/Oerlcal Fee M 
PLUSH OFFICES   

AGENCY 20E-CST 

£ lamitffdwy.-fflpSl^^ j 
aoenev Ifeaitf RmflB : iBESBHfa. 
^ PR t FerPdllSO 

Mopmi 
tdtownqtcGreatl 

■epenev jjgjm 

STAURAJvlT-COOK 

Bta&s/up 
'' JETARY-REAL ESTATE 
-toe experienced IntoMpenHn- 

w/excenent letatone Udlh* 

TELEPHONE SOLICITOR 
„ INSURANCESAUES . 

In one recent week... 

VRY Fee Paid To 511,00 
SALES REP 

-TEXTUES- 

aagaag 
d. iSclvtrane. Matore Pto. 
• WWW.djs L«X AyjBWaS 

ETARY FOR PARTNER 

ysM^ISSi 

. . , 428 
jobs for accountants 

££ [Tiffany BawlC Gorham tea 
A set, serving pcs, etc.]. Cel- 

lector's etching [T. Jahn- 
snn], Water Color [Wel 
wirth Wadsworth], 19 Cent 
paintings, Dressers. Cbcsts, 
twin Beds, Bcc. Tables, 
Cbalrs, 75 lets ef Antique 
gold, silver & diamond 
jewelry. Exbib. Fri. 9-6, Sat 
Still sale fine. 
MIKE ROSEN R. PASTERNACK 
Anctimeerc TR 5-4616 

RETARY/LEGAL 
"VeRMBSO^ 

$140-$160 
rf. Good steno I 
itlenbkpd. Exet 

SECRETARY 

254 
jobs for programmers 

A otic, excel skills, no law exp 
nil Irani, Wed S7», uiopen.; 

asssrjMsrs 
amwiigu*. Ctee cwv- 

lenw, <80-90*5. 
'■ECRETAPV PATENT 
into law Arm seeks seev *»/ 
ml imeatlon exs. Sir seen. 

"«n-4^5 F/Pd $250 

SALES: Estate Analysis, Finan- 
cial service & insure*. We 
train. Salary for first 3 yrs.+ 
commissions. 
CaH Mr. Barry, CLU 732-6171 
An Equal OBPortonftv Employer WF 

ffl ^^CRETARY/RECEPT 

TIP 1 .anwr1 

^ECRETARY-STENO 

Aggagatf** 
^ scpt-lnsur Exp toS200 

O. BLAIR aoncy 12 EAST 

.SALES 
WSg.y»geeil.._Hgd_th. wntojwd. 

~ 
SALES 

Prefnslonal sales person to .sell Lou- 
den CdriwwUty QptMdt dflWaUd. 

702 
jobs for secretaries 

were advertised here 
on the Classified Pages 
of The New York Times. 

^ 'egclexp To$210 
' • lmn> I UIUMI I lllLOU 

M RESPONSE GUARDS SALES REPS, EXPD 
Wanted by mfr M lb* efcel"!" B 

In fact, 100,000jobs 
are being advertised 

every month in 

SHOE SALES-EXPD 

lOnoortoaltvEmptawfl 
Ladtos Shoes. P/T. Hites A.SJL.CIU 
Simco Shoes. Mr. SctmirTi IW-7777  

. jLIHTY MANAGEMH4T 
‘F . BadMkx'i dm* rtmrtrNL 

ispry am necessary. Job entails 
■securin', bur also operational 

SPOTO INDUSTRYSALES 

I securin', but also coeatu 
MrelttleuMK. StonworKi 
iv«L YW73TIUFI—■ 

PPING CLERK5/BKLYN 
niil croerttrm has aoenbustor 
topim derU. w* am .Mve 
fortlitt t postaoe mtw drrta. 

BDtv. Many ben 
UN. Cali nr.Cia 

R«g3togm nBume In confidence to 

STORE MANAGERS 

Jfetar| 

Shnes 
jping &. Receiviiq Qerk 
■art tor coranwcul zntMm \ 

, wm ee <m*Banr,aeffwwiL 
d PeneflTs. Can i 

f Typist-Secy F/Pd 5230 M*UWl , 

ywST/SEcr,,^^. 
BUliMSMChWtl.g. lULMd^fg ; 

TRAIHEE. . ILtfffitjwllALU 
Guaranteed salary + ®fif»i®an 

CBerriou Mtor fmmm 

Noj in New York 
in job advertising. 

AUCTIONEERS 
SELL TODAY, DECEMBER17* 1976 AT 10:30 AM '.: 
AT 1212 AYL OF THE AMERICAS, N.Y.C. (Btt FL) 

VERY FINE 

'EXECUTIVE, MODULAR, & DOUBLE PEDESTAL WOOD^I 
k DESKS, SWIVEL, ARM, SIDE, STENO & EXECUTIVE CHAIRS?'; 
ICREDSdZAS, 2 ft 4 DRAWER METAL FILE CABINETS, KOlSI 

USONTAL RLES, SOFAS, PICTURES, METAL SHELVING, CdNv'S 
FERENa TABLE, TRACK LIGHTS, IBM SELECTRIC A EXECU- J 
UVE TYPEWRITERS, SAVIN #200 COPIER, OLIVETTI ELEC- * 
TWC CALCULATORS, OLYMPIA ADDING MACHINE, ACME \ 
SAFE, CHECKWRJTEBS, ETC J 

DUOSTAT PHOTOSTAT COPIER 18X24 ^ 
| w/GQEZ WIDE ANGLE LEMS, 14" 6X7 DAUdOOM i 
r ARTWORK, DRAFTING TABLES, LAZY LUCY, DAZOR LUES, I 
L TABORETTES, STORAGE CABINETS, C0U9RTRAN VERI-BEAM ' 
IUTES, TRIPODS, SIMPLEX PRINT DRYER, ZEROX OVERHEAD j 
P PROJECTOR, KODAK A AIREQWPT PROJECTORS, AMPCX I 
| CASSETTE RECORDER, LTTE BOXES, ETC . •' 

DANK BN CBITTFIEB CHECK DALY—Amir's Pfmra (212) 9244540 | 
, AttMBER of AUCTlONEEBS ASSOCIATION INC. ' 

Furniture^ Art FumRure/Art 

693 BROADWAY GALLERY" 
PUBLIC AUCTION! DEC. 19 

o ANTIQUES 
SWfflflY AT 1:30 PM TO. 228-6335 
INSPECTION 10 AM. TILL SALE -x 

BARGAINS UNLIMITED! 
693 BROADWAY BET. 3rd & 4th St, ‘ 

HFFJUIY DESK PIECES LEADED GLASS LAMPS &, 
SHADES BEDROOMS SETS FBRNITDRE GAS SHADES; 
STElJBEH, QflEZEL TIFFANY, OLD CUTLASS COPPER 
GOLLECTIOH BMSS, BRONZE, PAINTINGS ETCHINGS,- 
ROSEVILLE POTTERY ELEPHANT SEATS, 

. MAX NAROD, Lie. Auctnr. 
W ■ Tenus: Hi checks. Cask ailyir Master Ctoje. 

SRAinm)RW)»»^ 

7 VICTORIA GALLERIES■■ 3 
M WSTORIC GREENWICH VILLAGE [W.12UV-W. 13th STS.) \ 

106 (GREENWICH AVE., J0.Y.& 
|T XMAS Aocnoo PARTT-1 Ws FANTASTIC ITEftS 

TOM’W. SAT., DEC. 18th AT NOON 
TIFFANY, STERLING, ESTATE-IVORY A JADE 
FINE JEWELRY, BIOKZES, ANY. F0RMITBRE 

OOJETS D’AXT, C0UECIIB1ES 

EXHIBIT: TODAY, RL, DEC 17A.10 AJL-S P^L 
TERMS: CASH 4 CAHHY 

i t BERLER, lie. & Bondod Aucfr TEL: 929-5909 
1 * HAPPY HOUDAY-NEXT SALE FEB. 77 ★ 

Merehamfise MisceHaneoos 

BY VIRTUE ef a mmrant Itawd by 
'CMt- »• STATE TAX CONWSSKM Ol - th. -STATE OF NEW YORK, to me 

— dractod B tfaBvtrad agilnat the 
rail A parental praparty el STEVEN 
F. SHULER CLOTHES omeurr. i 

155 haw aotoed & taken al right, tftto a 
Intanet ef eaM STEVEN F. SHULER 
CLOTHES CmCWT, to ¥rit 

BT ORDER OF OWNEX 

Walter M. lambson, awsfr 
Safe Inlay, Bac 17, II JIM 

AT ALAN GARAGE 

UNISEX CLOTHING 
& FIXTURES 

1S4EsI17ttSt,ILr.t 

74 CORVETTE 
(APPROX ld,OOOMU5) 
Swrhdt #1Z37MS43.71B9 

WR B« Sdd M. PvbUc Auetton 

MOIL, BK. H, 11 JO AJC. 
AY 1313 luuarrr AVL 
japotam, mw TOAK 

CASH OR CERTIFIED CHECKS 

'75 LINCOLN 
MARK IV 

raws txKfliwuu ■ 
n» can MiT 

no: FRANKUN HATIOMM. BAHK: 
Ptnintm v. DliKE’S PUB INC. tovt 
DON DAVE TODD. Dotandant - 
Rigid, utio ;md HUMOSI in: Inehiffllf^ 
toil _ not limiiod lo any and id] byr 
cauirmeni. imd lundiuro. </i 

imus Hr. CUWUY, flaakaMr . 
MHday, OH. Sfl, 1976 * 1030 AJL 
JiT Atfaoay htmt, BrwUya, H.T, 

OMARSA. MC8Ut,SbnW 
Edwird J FCSMI. Sr Deputy Shot iff 

Kings County Dnn^tpn • ” 

vmmm 
AUCmSTEU (312} UL 50100 

WSUNBOOP 
[Amox UUX»MHJBI 
d«u BSrSVABSSOSO 

BOUT CARS IN 

umunTcommoH 
23% Bep—Cnxh or CMMM Chaek 

WFSfllE-BBI Pnicheeed Dee-7, 
rare at 2295 3rd Aw . N.Y.C. tUC - 
Atoourn Si 028 00. Deposit Si 00.00) 
■M be resold today, Dec. 17,1975 . 
et 12 Noon at 2295 3nJ Are. New . 
York CnyuntoaecaKcd lor belotc.- ' 

* LEO FRANK. Auotianaer . 
 Tet f2l2j -67^52.10 



Lear Siegler Bids 
$13.50 Per Share 

j; ; Of Royal Industries 

BUYING IS SLUGGISH 
: IN HOLIDAY SEASON 

• I 

Continued From Page D1 

top matiagQDK 

woxk of a group of new state heads ag- 
gressively seeking to Inch 131 on {he com- 
petition, there are signs this season of 
a cautious, even conservative approach, 
too. 

What most stores- are "pushing,” 
■! though, with only a -week left in the sea- 

son, are reduced prices and “value offer- 

pi fags-”  ' 

! ' , Week's Store Sales Show Increase 
■j SpecUJ to Tta New Tort Tfaca 

1 WASHINGTON, Dec. 16—The Depart- 
j ment of Commerce reported today that 
7 department store sales last week were 

- an estimated $2.47 billion, up 15 percent 
. ' froth the year-earlier $2.15 billion. Total 

i retail store sales were about $12.75 bfl- 
' j lion, up 10 percent from last year’s $11.63 

tT!W.reseaJt;] 

delay their buying until the last possible 
moment. 

'The whole dynamics of the Christmas 
season are Changing,” declared Phxttp K& 
plan, vice president of the Korvette 
stores, which were the first local depart- 
ment stores to open their doors on Sun- 
days. 

“While Sundays have become very 
productive for us,” fie said, "we find th 
shoppers are coming in slightly less on 
Friday and Saturday and are waiting until 
Sunday. This new shopping habit is im 
parting a sense of urgency to the season. 
We are ahead of 1 plan on our season's 
sales—but it’s a new ball game now.” 

Host Favorable Environment 
Since store traffic swells to double and 

more the normal rate during the Christ 
mas season, retailers have poshed the 
completion of their remodelings for that 
season, so that shoppers can indulge their 
gift-buying instincts in what merchants 
hope will be the most favorable environ- 
ment But, in most cases,'the remodelings 
me only the showcase for merchandising 
changes aimed at reaping a better share 
of sales and improving profits. 

Macy's New York, for example, decided 
to highlight six principal merchandise 
categories, ■ containing the most likely 
best sellers not only during the year but 
especially during the holiday season. 
"Shops” were set up on the main and 
fifth floors of the pant- Herald Square 
store, as well as in most of the 16 
branches, to focus on these goods. 

As Edward S. Finkelstein, president, put 
it, "The holiday season gave us an oppor- 
tunity to put the content of exciting mer- 
chandise in the ambience of the most 
Interesting store we could develop.” 

Hie merchandise stressed includes ap- 
parel for the familyTchina and glassware, 
housewares and gourmet foods and linens 
and domestics. 

But the most drastic change Macy’s 
made was to give up ita famous "budget” 
basement and replace it with The Cel- 
lar,” an entire sub-level flow of shops, 
boutiques, restaurants and service units 
stressing housewares, related items and 
gourmet foods. 

Main Floor Refurbished 
Lord & Taylor, the 22-unit specialty 

store chain that has its flagship store 
on Fifth Avenue, has refurbished the main 
floor of that large establishment, simpli- 
fying the decor and returning .the high 
vaulted ceilings and brass andoronze "to 
our old elegance,” according to Joseph 
E. Brooks, chairman. Removing the varied 
boutiques that sought to appeal to 
Women's specialized preferences, the 
store now aims'at "life-styles,” in which 
woman make their own choices, he said. 

Throughout the city’s main shopping 
streets, the same effort appears to have 
been carried out—simplicity, more con- 
venient shopping and an appeal to taste 
rather than to specific wants—in remod- 
elings. Stores where this is also evident 
this holiday season are Bern wit Teller, 
Abraham & Strauss, B. Altman and Berg- 
derf Goodman. 
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